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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

SIR : I beg leave to submit 
. depai·tment during the year. 

wAR DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, DecembeT 4, 1852. 

a brief account of the operations of this 

The efforts of the department have been principally directed t the 
. defence of our frontiers and those of Mexico from the Indian tribes 
within our borders. For this purpose, out of about 11,000 officers and 
men borne on the rolls of the army, about 8,000 are employed in the 
defence of Texas, New J\fexico, California, and Oregon, or of emigrants 
destined to the two last. 

It affords me great pleasure to say that the efforts of the department 
for this purpose have been attended with more than usual success. 

The benefits that were anticipated from the judicious arrangements 
made by the commanders of the 8th and 9th military departments 
(Texas and New Mexico) have been fully realized. vVith the excep
tion of a portion of the Rio Grande country, the former has been com
paratively exempt :from Indian depredations. A number of persons of 
desperate character and fortunes were attracted to that frontier by the 
lawless attempts of Carvajal; and, after his defeat, they dispersed 
through the country, and resorted to plunder for subsistence. On the 
other hand, many of the inhabitants of .Mexico either sought to avenge 
themselves for the wrongs inflicted on them by that adventurer and 
his followers, or found in his lawless proceedings a justification for 
their own, and retaliated on the peaceable inhabitants. 

The Indians in that vicinity availed themselves of the confusion and 
alarm consequent upon this state of things to renew their depredations. 
Thefts, robberies, and even assassinations were the consequence. 

Although the prevention or punishment of disorders like these when 
committed by others than Indians belongs rather to the civil authorities 
of the State than to the military force of the United States, the com
manding officer used every exertion to put a stop to them; and, for that 
purpose, ordered several additional companies of troops to the part of 
the State where they had occurred. It is believed that these measures 
have been at least partially successful. So long, however, as the 
species of border warfare which has lately been carried on in that 
region between the inhabitants of the two countries continues, it will 
be difficult, if not impossible, with any number of troops, and with the 
strictest vigilance on the part of their officers, to prevent, on so exten
sive a frontier, a repetition of these disorders. 

In New Mexico thP- depredations of the Indians have been entirely 
arrested. The Navajos and the Apaches, the two most formidable tribes 
in all that region, have been completely overawed, and manifest every 
desire to be at peace with the whites. 
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In consequence of frequent collisions between the Indians and the 
white inhabitants of California and Oregon, it was deemed advisable 
to send the 4th regiment of infantry to the Pacific to replace the mounted 
riflemen tbat had been ordered thence to Texas. 

Intelligence has been recently received that the Yuma Indians, a bold 
and hostile tribe occupying a portion of country on the Gila and Colo
rado rivers, whose inroads and depredations have been the source of 
frequent annoyance and alarm to the inhabitants both of our own terri
tory and of the .Mexican State of Sonora, have agreed to a peace. 

The troops stationed on the frontier may justly be considered as in 
active service-a service, too, in which they are exposed to all the 
hat ships and dangers of war without its excitement to stimulate, or 
its opes of honorable distinction to sustain them. 

Owing to the many officers who, from disability or other causes, are 
excused from duty, the cares and responsibilities of command frequently 
devolve on a small number, and the establishment, during the last sea
son, of a number of new posts has added very much to the labors both 
of the officers and men; nevertheless it affords me great pleasure to 
bear testimony to the cheerfulnes~ and alacrity with which all have 
discharged their duty. To Brevet Major General Smith and Brevet 
Colonel Sumner, in particular, much praise is due. The former, al
though in feeble health, has been unremitting in his exertions; and to 
his energy and judicious arrangements his department is grea1ly in
debted for the comparative tranquillity it enjoys. The latter has not 
only succeeded in arresting the incursions of the Indians within his 
commancl, but has greatly reduced its expenditures. 

Brevet Brigadier General Hitchcock bas also displayed great energy 
and prudence, and done all that it was possible to do with a very inad
equate force, and amid many difficulties and embarrassments, to pro
tect his extensive command, 

I regret to say that the attempt to cultivate farms by the troops has, 
but in few instances, during the past season, been attended with bene
ficial results. This failure is owing in part to the constant activity in 
which it has been :fimnd necessary to keep the troops, and to the neces
sity of employing them in the construction of barracks and in other 
works at the many new posts that have recently been established. 
Hopes are entertained, however, that when a fair trial of the expPri
ment can be made, it will, at least at such of the posts as are favorably 
situated for the purpose, be more successful. 

In spite of this faaure, of the unusual activity of the troops during 
the past season, and of the ~act that so lnrge a portion of them are sta
tioned on the remote frontier, I have the satisfaction to announce that 
the expenditures have been considerably reduced, and this, too, in the 
·quartermaster's department-that branch of the service of which the 
expenditures are most affected by these circumstances. The expenses 
of that department, ascertained and estimated, (exclusive of clothing, 
the amount of which is fixed by permanent regulations,) continue to 
exhibit an annual decrease, viz: for the current year, as comprued with 
the last year, a reduction of $501,252; and for the next year, as com
pared with the current year, a further reduction of $500,000. 
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In spite, however, of every effort to reduce the expenses of the army, 
they must continue to be very great in proportion to its numbers, so 
long as it is necessary to maintain so large a forc;e in countries which 
supply so little of what is necessary to its support as those in which 
the greater part of it is now stationed. I beg leave, therefore, to re
peat the suggestion contained in my last annual report-that sound pol
icy, no less than humanity, requires that some other means than force 
should be tried to restrain the Indians, and to prevent the frequent col
lisions that occur between them and the white inhabitants in their neigh
borhood. The whole history of our country shows that, whenever the 
two races are brought frequently into contact, collisions (generally pro
duced by aggressions of the stronger on tbe weaker party) are inevita
ble. I know of no other means by which those collisions can be pre
vented than a rigid adherence to the policy which has heretofore been 
successfully pursued-of setting apart a portion of territory for the ex
clusive occupancy of the Indians. 

A difficulty occurs in the application of this policy to Texas. By 
the terms of the compact admitting that State into the Union, she re
served to herself all the vacant territory within her limits. It is under
stood that she acknowledges no right of occupancy in the Indians within 
her border, but proceeds to lay off her territory into counties, and, as 
fast as it is needed, to sen it, without assigning any portion of it to 
them, or providing in any other mode for their support. Nothing could 
be more calculated to alarm and irritate the Indians, and to produce 
collisions between them and the whites, than the adoption of this pol
icy. It, in fact, drives the Indians to desperation, by leaving them no 
alternative but to stenl or to starve. It also deprives the government 
of the Unitecl States of that control over them and of the territory they 
occupy which is necessary for their own preservation as well as for the 
safety of the white settlements in their vicinity. If the United States 
are bound to protect Texas against the Indians, it is manifest that the 
government of that State should do nothing to thwart, but, on the con
trary, all in its power to promote, the fulfilment of this duty. I there
fore respectfully suggest the expediency of endeavoring to make some 
arrangement with that State, whereby a portion of her vast unoccupied 
domain may be temporarily allotted to the exclusive occupancy of the 
Indians within her borders. 

~That policy, however, it may be deemed proper to adopt in refer
ence to the Indian tribes of Texas; California, and Oregon, is a ques
tion only of humanity, or of temporary policy, as the period cannot be 
very remote when they will be s\vept before the resistless tide of emi
gration which continually flows towards· these countries. 

The case is different with regard to New :Mexico. That territory is 
so remote and inaccessible, and holds out such little inducement to em
igration, that the struggle between the two races is destined, in all 
probability, to continue there long after it shall have ceased in every 
other portion of the continent. 

By the last census, the total population of New Mexico, exclusive of 
wild Indians, is (in round numbers) 61,000 souls, and its whole real 
estate is estimated at (in round numbers) $2,700,000. 

To protect this small population, we are compelled to maintain a 
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large military force at an annual expense nearly equal to half the value 
of the whole real estate of the territory. Would it not be better to in
duce the inhabitants to abandon a country which seems hardly fit for 
the habitation of civilized man, by renumerating them for their property 
in money or in lands situated in more favored regions? Even if the 
government paid for the property quintuple its value, it would still, 
merely on the score of economy, be largely the gainer by the transac
tion, and the troops now stationed in New Mexico would be available 
for the protection of other portions of our own a11d of the Mexican 
territory. Unless the means I have indicated, or some others, be 
adopted to relieve the Indians from the necessity of plundering to pro
cure the means of subsistence, their depredations must not only con
tinue, but increase. This would require a corresponding increase in the 
means of protection. In that view I concur in the recommendation of 
the General-in-chief.:_that an additional regiment of mounted men be 
authorized. 

Allow me to call your attention to the state of our uefences on the 
sea-coast. 

Shortly after the termination of the last war with Great Britain, a 
Board of Engineers was organized to prepare a system of coast de
fence. 

This board recommended that fortifications be constructed at anum
ber of points on the sea-coast, and on the northern lakes. Their re
commendation was adopted, and its execution was commenced-first, 
by repairing and enlarging such of the old works as were deemed 
worthy of preservation; secondly, by the construction of new works, 
beginning, of course, with those that were considered the most im
portant. 

Although doubts have been occasionally expressed whether some of 
the works proposed by the board might not be dispensed with, and 
whether others were not on a seale unnecessarily large, the works re
commended by it slowly but steadily advanced; and, until the year 
1850, Congress never failed, except in a single instance, to provide the 
necessary means for prosecuting them. In the last-mentioned year no 
appropriations for fortifications were made, but the House of Repre
sentatives adopted a resolution directing the Secretary of War to sub
mit, at their next session, a report on this subject. That report was 
submitted, but no action was taken on it, and no appropriation was 
made. 

It is believed that this omission was caused by an opinion which 
seems to prevail, thot the system adopted by the board in 1816, if not 
originally too extensive, has become so in consequence of events that 
have since occurred, and ought to be revised and restricted. 

In that opinion I concur, and in the report above mentioned I ex
pressed the opinion that many of thA works embraced in the original 
plan might and ought to be dispensed with. 

The subject is undoubtedly wortby of all the consideration that Con
gress can bestow upon it; and it is to be hoped that they will, at an 
early period, adopt some mode of revising the plan, and making any 
changes in it which the present circumstances of the country may seem 
to them to require. 
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In the mean time, however, there are a number of works which have 

been commenced, and are in various stages of advancement, but the 
prosecution of which is suspended for the want of the necessary appro
priations. Most of these works are highly important, being intended 
for the protection . of our principal seaports and naval stations, viz: 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, Sa
vannah, Pensacola, Mobile, and New Orleans, or other points of 
scarcely less importance. 

Whatever difference of opinion may exist as to the extent to which 
the system of fortifications should be carried, all must admit that no 
expense should be spared to render points like those above mentioned 
absolutely impregnable by any force that may reasonably be expected 
to be brought against them. 

I hereto append a statement of these unfinished works, showing the 
amounts required to complete them, respectively, and the sums that 
could advantageously expended on each of them during the next 
fiscal year, and earnestly recommend that Congress be urged to make 
the necessary appropriations with a view to the completion, if not of 
all, at least of the most important among them, at as early a period as 
practicable. If this be not done, the large sums already expended on 
them will, in many cases, be lost. 

Among the works recommended by the board, wb;ch have not yet 
been commenced, there are several which appear to me of obvious 
necessity. I refer, particularly, to those designed for the protection of 
New Bedford and of San Francisco, both of which are now entirely 
defenceless. 

It is also the opinion of the engineers that a work at Sandy Hook, for 
the protection of the outer harbor of New York, is necessary to com
plete the defc-;nces of that city. 

Congress also omitted, the two last sessions, to make the usual ap
propriations for the purchase of the heavy ordnance used in coast de
fence. As this description of . ordnance is generally intended for 
fortifications, it has been the practice to estimate for it under the head 
of "Armament of fortifications." It is hardly necessary to observe, 
however, that it is an indispensable part of any system of defence that 
may be adopted, and that the fewer the fortifications, the greater the 
quantity that will be required. 

On this subject, I beg leave to subjoin a few remarks contained in the 
report on fortifications above referred to: 

"Whatever policy may be adopted with reference to fortifications, it 
will still be necessary to provide a much larger supply of ordnance than 
we now have on hand. By reference to the report from the head of 
the Ordnance Bureau, hereto annexed, (marked C,) it will be seen that 
the whole number of guns, of all calibres, now on hand, whether in the 
forts or in the arsenals, amounts only to 3,535, and that of gun-carriages 
is still smaller. The entire nmnber of guns that can be mounted in the 
forts already completed, (classes A and B,) amounts to 4,572 guns; 
and if the \Vorks now in progress of construction should be completed, 
the total number of guns that would then be required for all the forts 
would be 6,093. It appears, therefore, that the supply of ordnance 
now on hand is very inadequate, even to the present wants of the ser-
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vice. I will observe, too, that even if CongTess should determine te1 
restrict the system of fortifications, this would not obviate the necessity 
for a large increase in the supply of heavy ordnance. Some means of 
defence must be employed, and cannon is an indispensable part of any 
system that may be adopted. 

"It appears, too, from the reports hereto appended, that the great 
naval powers of Europe have, V\rithin a few years past, greatly in
creased the calibre of the guns mounted on their vessels of war. This 
renders it obviously necessary that the power of the batteries intended 
to resist them should also be proportionably increased. I believe it is· 
the opinion of all officers·, both of the army and navy, who have devoted 
much attention to this subject, that many of the guns now in our most 
important forts ought to be removed, and others of longer range sub
stituted. A glance a the report of the Ordnance Bureau will show 
how very deficient we are in the heavy descriptions of ordnance, par
ticularly in eight and ten-inch columbiads, the most effective eapons 
against vessels of war. 

"To manufacture cannon of good quality is a work that demands 
considerable time; and as they are imperishable when properly taken 
care of, there is no good reason why the government shm1ld not at once 
provide the reqnisite supply. . 

"In connexion with this subject, I would venture to suggest that 
provision be made for a distribution of artillery amcmg the militia of the 
States and Territories. Onr people are more deficient in the knowledge 
of this arm than of any other, and yet it is the one that would be 
most required in a war with any European power. If a standing ap
propriation were made applicable to the distribution of artillery, and of 
the book on artillery practice among the States and Territories, it would 
tend very much to promote the know ledge of this essential branch of 
the military art among the citizens of the country." 

One of the most important and responsible duties which have de
volved on the department during the present year, i·s the execution of 
the works known as the river and harbor improvements. 

The number of works for which appropriations were made by the 
act recently passed is about one hundred, and the sum appropriated 
about two millions and a quarter. The appropiations, however, will 
only, in a few instances, be sufficient to cbmplete the works for which 
they were made. By f~u the greater number will require additional, 
and some of them very large additional, appropriati'ons to complete 
them. It is to be presumed that, even if Congress should not see fit to 
continue the system, and to provide for other works of a similar char
acter not included in the present act, they will, at least, finish the works 
that have been begun. 

I deemed it~ therefore, of the utmost importance to make, at the out
set, such permanent arrangements for the execution of these works as 
would, as far as practicable, insure the faithful, judicious, and econom
ical application of the large sums of money that have been and may 
be appropriated for these works to the important purpose for which 
they were intended. 

Experience has shown that, for works of this description, in which 
large sums are disbursed, and which require for their execution a com-
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bination of science and practical skill, it is, as ~ general rule, safer to 
rely on officers ofthe army (aided, when necessary, by civil assistants) 
than on civil agents, of whose character and qualifications the deprlrt
ment must often be ignorant. I determined, therefore, to avail myself 
of all the aid which the army could afford, and to conf-ide the superin
tendence of the works to the two corps, of engineers and topographical 
engineers, both of which are eminently qualified for this duty. 

This arrangement not only enabled me to dispense with a number 
of civil agents whose assistance would otherwise have been necessary, 
but (a consideration of hardly less importance) to secure the invaluable 
aid of the distinguished head of the corps of engineers. 

I at first intE:nded to estnblish a joint board, composed of the heads and 
another officer of each of the corps, aided, when circumstances would 
require it, by an officer of the navy, to superintend the execution of all 
the works; but some difficulties having arisen in arranging the details 
of this plan, I finally determined to divide the works between the t-vvo 
corps, and to establish two borrrds-one for each corps-composed of 
its own officers, to aid its head in preparing, supervising, and correct
ing plans and estimates, &c., the members to act separately as inspect
ors of the works when in process of construction. 

This plan has been carried into effect; and, in pursuance of it, the 
works on the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico have been assigned to the 
corps of engineers~ and those on the northern lakes and western rivers 
to the corps of topographical engineers. 

It is believed that this arrangement will eminently conduce to the 
speedy and economical execution of the works. 

Owing, principally, to the advanced season when the appropriations 
were made, little has been done in regard to many of the works beyond 
making the necessnry arrangements to commence them as early as 
practicable in the spring. 

For more detailed information on this subject, and on others con
nected with their duties, I respectfully refer to the reports of the col
onels of engineers and of the topographical engineers, appended to this 
report. 

The estimates f(Jr such of the works as require additional appropri
ations will be submitted as soon as they can be prep8red. 

The expedition which I mentioned in my last annual report as having 
been sent, under the command of Brevet Captain Lorenzo Sitgreaves, 
to explore the Zuni and Colorado rivers from the source of the former 
to the Pacific, has completed the explctration, and returned; but there
port has not yet been submitted. 

Early last spring, Captain Marcy was sent with a party to explore 
the head-waters of the Red river. He accomplished the object, and 
has returned; but the report .of the expedition has not yet been pre
pared. 

It affords me pleasure to repeat my commendations of the good order 
and discipline which prevail at the Military Academy, and to express 
my conviction of the benefits which result to the service from that in
stitution. 

The reports of the Chief of the Ordnance Bureaul and of the Quar
termaster's Department, will show the operations of these important 
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branches of the service. Several of the suggestions contained in them 
are deserving of attention. 

The first of these two reports exhibits a very satisfactory view of 
the operations of the national armories at Springfield and Harper's 
Ferry; and I concur in the opinion that no benefit would be likely to 
result from a return to the former mode of governing these establish-
mens. . 

In my last annual report, I called your attention to several points in 
regard to which legislation appeared to me to be necessary. I will 
simply renew these suggestions without repeating the reasons on which 
they were founded. They were: 

1st. That the department be authorized to abolish such arsenals as 
are no longer needed, and are a source of useless expense. 

2d. That an additional number of commissaries be authorized. 
3d. That a retired list of the army be established, as a measure of 

justice both to the officers that are disabled and to those that are not. 
4th. That the distribution of arms among the militia of the States 

and Territories, under the act of 1808, be made hereafter on the basis 
of the free white male inhabitants of age to bear arms, as sho-vvn by 
the latest census, instead of the official returns of the militia, which 
are frequently not furnished, and, when furnished, are often inaccurate. 

To these recommendations I beg leave to add a few more that further 
experience has suggested. 

By the 5th section of the act of September 28, 1850, it is made the 
duty of the Secretary of War to discharge any soldier who at the time 
of his enlistment was under the age of twenty-one years, unless such 
enlistment had been made with the consent of the parent or guardian 
of the soldier. 

Young men are frequently enlisted who represent themselves to be 
of CJge, but whose discharge is afterwards applied for on the ground of 
minority. The consequence is that they are frequently discharged, 
after they have b~en clothed and fed for months, without rendering any 
service, or after they have been sent, at great expense, to some remote 
station. There is reason to believe that in some instances parties have 
enlisted with a view to defraud the government. 

I recommend that any person, being above the age of eighteen years, 
who shall prac6se such an imposition may be compelled to serve out 
his term of enlistment. 

If further appropriations for fortifications, and for river and harbor 
improvements, should be made, the number of officers in the corps of 
engineers and topographical engineers will be insufficient to supply 
the necessary details for these works, and for the coast and lake sur
veys, added to the other duties they are called upon to perform. I 
recommend, therefore, that, in that ev,12nt, the officers of these corps 
be increased by an annual addition to each, for six years, of not more 
than three second lieutenants, to be taken, as heretofore, from the 
graduates of the Military Academy. 

In consequence of the great number of remote military posts at 
which troops are stationed, the number of medical officers has been, for 
some years past, .entirely inadequate to the wants of the service; the 
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consequence of which is that a number of private physicians are neces
sarily employed. 

I am satisfied that it would be a measure of economy to authorize 
an increase of the medical corps. 

Besides the above recommendations, there are several contained in 
the report of the General-in-chief, hereto appended, whith appear to me 
to deserve attention. I wilJ mention particularly his suggestions, that 
the 3d section of the act of June 17, 1850, entitled "An act to increase 
the rank and file of the army, and to encourage enlistments," be re
pealed; that measures be taken to distribute, for the use of the militia ot 
the States and Territories, the books of tactical instruction used in the 
regular service; and that the pension laws be so amend~d as to place 
the -w:idows and orphans of officers of the army on an equal footing 
with those of naval officers. 

Respectfully submitted : 
C. l\f. CONRAD, 

SecretaTy cf War. 
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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Docuntents accompanying the Report of the SecretanJ <if War o/ DecrJmber 

4, 1852. 

I. A table of fortifications which need further appropriation, (at
tached to Secretary's report.) 

II. Reports from the Eighth Military Department-Texas. 
III. R eports fi-om the Ninth Military Department-New Mexico. 
IV. Reports from the Pacific Division-California and Oregon. 
V. Report of the General-in-chie£ 

VI. Report of the Qunrtermaster General. 
VII. Report of the Paymaster General. 

VIII. Report of the Commissary General. 
IX. Report of the Surgeon General. 
X. Report of the Colonel of Engineers. 

XI. Report of the Colonel of Topographical Engineers 
XII. Report of the Colonel of Ordnance. 

XIII. Report of the Third Auditor. 
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I. 
TABLE SHOWING THE FORTIFICATIONS THAT NEED FURTHER APPRO

PRIATIONS. 

Designation of the works. 

SECTION I.-Containing the forts now in course of con
struction-most of them being very near completion
with t!te amounts 1·equired to complete them; the amounts 
asked fo1· in tlte estimates for t!te year ending June 30, 
1tl54; and also the additional amounts tltat might be 
a,dvantageously expended in that year, 

Fort Wayne and barracks, near Detroit ....•......... 
:Fort Montgomery, at outlet of Lake Champlain ...... . 
Fort Knox and barracks, at narrows of Penobscot river. 
Fort \V a.rren, Boston harbor ....................... . 
Fort Adams and permanent quarters and barracks 

thereat, Newport, Rhode lsland ...... - .... -- - - .. - . 
}'ort Schuyler, Long Islam1 sound, New York ........ . 
Fort Richmond, Staten island, New York .. .: ... - .... - . 
Fort Delaware, Pea Patch island, Delaware river ..... . 
}"'ort Carroll, Soller's Point Flats, Baltimore harbor ... . 
l~ort )fonroe, Hampton Roads, Virginia ............. . 
Repairs of wharf at Old Point Comt(n-t, Virginia ..... -. 
Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina ..... . 
Fort Pulaski, including barracks and quarters, Savan-

1•';~.~1~1~~~~1: ~t -~~t·r~~~~-t~ c~~b·c-ri~t;a -s·o·~;a, -a~~;gi~. ) 
Fort Barrancas and barracks thereat, Pensacola, Florida. 
Fort McRee, Pensacola harbor, Florida .. -.-- ....... . 
Fort ·Jackson, Mississippi river, extension of batteries 

$66,000 
224,142 
500,000 
75,000 

35,000 
25,000 

300,202 
580,000 
865,000 
75,000 
6,000 

150,000 

35,000 
180,000 
75,000 
80,000 

$15,000 $51,000 
15,000 35,000 
20,000 55,000 
30,000 45,000 

35,000 ......................... 
15,000 10,000 
60,000 40,000 
50,000 150,000 
50,000 50,000 
20,000 56,000 
6,000 ..... -- ... --- ..... 

40,000 llO, 000 

15,000 20,000 
25,000 25,000 
35,000 40,000 
15,000 65,000 

and barracks and quarters thereat....... . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 20, 000 20. 000 
Fort Taylor, at Key West. Florida..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 805, 000 I 75, 000 75; 000 
Fort Jefferson, at Garden Key,Florida ....... ---- .... ~9, 862 ~0, 000 ~' 000 

Total ............................... . 

SECTIO:'i' 2.-Containing tlte existing forts, of which some 
are new forts finished and some old forts npaired, aLl 
being in effi .~ient condition, but absolutely nreding cer
tain repairs, additions, or modijications, for ?heir pres
creation, or greater efficiency, or fur the accornmoda
tion of their garrisons, or the pTesen;ation of stores, 
ammunition, S,c.; in some cases for· the preservation of 
the sites they occupy. 

Hepai,.; cf :Fort Mackinac, Michigan ........ - - - -.... -
Barracks and storehouses at Fort Niagara, New York .. 
Repairs of Port Ontn,Tio, New York .. ~ ........ - .... --
Repairs of Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine .. ---- . 
Purchase oflands for extension of site of Fort Preble .. 
Fort \Vinthrop, Governor's island, Bosto harbor ..... . 
l1epairs of Fort Independence, Boston harbor ........ . 
11epairs of Fort Columbus and Castle Williams, New 

York ...•......•.............•.. -- ... - - - . - -. ---

5, 1o6, 2o6 1 59], ooo 

$50,000 
26,000 
5,000 
1,000 
6,500 

39,573 
10,000 

10,000 

$5,000 
10,000 

900 
1,000 
6,500 

10,000 
10,000 

4,500 

946,000 

$45, O•iO 
15,0GO 
4,100 

~ -.... - - -- .. 
.................. 

29,573 
....................... 

5,[(10 
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!-Continued. 

Designation of the works. 

Repairs of Fort Wood and sea-wall, permanent wharf, 
and hospital, Bcdlow's island, New York .. --- .. ----. 

Repairs of Fort Hamilton and permanent wharf thereat. 
Repairs of Fort Miffiin, Delaware river._ ............ . 
Repairs of Fort Macon, Beaufort harbor, North Caro-

lina .... ---. -- ---- ------ --- --- ------ ------ -- • · · · 
Preservation of site of Fort Macon ........... - ...•.. 
Repairs of Fort Caswell, Cape Fear river, North Caro-

lina . _ . __ . . . . ...............•...............••.. 
Preservation of. site of Port Caswell ..•.............. 
Repairs of barracks and quarters at Port Johnson, 

South Carolina ........................... _ ..... . 
Preservation of site of Fort Johnson, including wharf.. 
Repairs of Castle Pinckney, Charleston harbor, South 

Carolina ..... - .......... _ ........... _ ......... . 
Preservation of site of Fort Moultrie, Charleston har-

bor .. ___ ... _ .... _ ......• _ ... __ .......... _ . _ ... . 
Repairs of Port Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia .... . 
Repairs of Fort Morgan and for additional barracks 

and quarters thereat, Mobile bay, Alabama ........ . 
Repairs of Fort St. Philip and barracks thereat, Mis-

sissippi river .. _. _ ... __ .......................... . 
Repairs of Fort Pik and for additional barracks thereat. 
Repairs of Fort Macomb (formerly Fort ·wood) and 

for additional barracks thereat ................... . 
Repairs of Tower Dupre, Louisiana ........•••...... 

Total ..••....••••..•...••••••••••••.. 

RECAPITULATION. 

$32,689 
20,000 
2,000 

2,000 
1,000 

6,000 
2,000 

1,200 
4,200 

6,000 

12,300 
45,000 

30,000 

6Q,OOO 
4,000 

11,500 
500 

385,462 

$20,000 
10,000 
2,000 

2,000 
1,000 

5,000 
2,000 

1,200 
4,200 

5,000 

12,300 
20,000 

15,000 

35,000 
4,000 

10,000 
500 

197,100 

First section.................. . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • • . . . $5, 106, 206 $591, 000 
Second section.. . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . 385, 462 197, 100 

$12,689 
10,000 

.. -- .. -....... 

..... -. --- ... 

... -......... 

.. -.... -. - .. -. 
... -.. --.--- .. 

.. -- .. -... --. 
...... -....... -... 

.. --- .......... 

--- ........ -.... 
25,000 

15,000 

25,000 
.. ---- ...... -. 

1,500 
-.... -- .. --- .. 

1S8,362 

$946,000 
188,362 

------------1-----
Total . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • . • • . • . . . • • • . . 5, 491, 668 788, 100 1, 134, 362 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, November 30, 1852. 
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u. 
REPORTS FROM THE EIGHTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT-TEXAS. 

July 18, 1852.-General Smith reports difficulties on the Rio Grande frontier, growing out of 
revolutionary enterprises against the adjacent Mexican States; also, respecting the Indians 
on the northwestern border of the State. Further legislation is necessa~ in regard to the 
execution of the neutrality laws, &c. 

October 3, 1852.-The same. Reports a skirmish with Indians, ana states that he has a suffi.. 
cient military force to protect the country within the limits of his command. 

HEADQUARTERS, EIGHTH DEPARTMENT, 
San Antonia, July 18, 1852. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to report concisely, for the information 
of the government and my more immediate superiors, the events which 
have transpired in this department in connexion with the late revolu
tionary movement of Carvajal in !viexico. 

I transmit documents numbered from 1 to 54, containing various 
orders, reports, and communications on the subject. 

Brevet Brigadier Gtmeral Harney was detained on the Rio Grande 
some time after his operations were concluded, by the necessity of 
being ready to attend the court-martial which tried Brevet :Majors Paul 
and Garnet, and by indisposition. The day befi>re he arrived at San 
Antonio, I was obliged to leave it, and on my return, the 5th of this 
month, he met me. On the information now derived chiefly from him, 
but carefully compared with that from other sources, are forwarded the 
views and statements I now present. 

There is no doubt that, for some years, much disaffection has existed 
in the adjacent Mexican States towards their central government. It 
was so previous to 1846, and it is not less so now. 

While some of the population on the west side of the Rio Grande 
are ready to overturn their government, for motives interesting to them
selves, there have been, on our side, many individuals ready to begin, 
or assist, for motives of their own, any such movement. Some who, 
in their own persons, or in those of friends, had suffered fi' m the 
cruelties exercised by the Mexicans in the early contest with Texas, 
sought, and yet seek, to revenge them. 

Many adventurers who have carried on an irregular trade find it 
easiest to evade the authorities when the country is disordered by 
revolution. 

At the time the expeditions were preparing for Cuba, similar ones 
against Mexico were projected, and the neighboring parts of Texas 
were made the scene of their assembling. The exhortations of the 
press and orators intended for one, equally applied to the other, and 
produced its effect. 

Some parties who had large quantities of goods to get into ~Iexico 
without duty, saw the means of introducing them in a revolution, 
whether finally successful or not. 
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Some particular speculations were founded on that event, and could 
only be carried on through it. Of this kind is one in particular which 
figures often in this history. Certain persons have purchased a large 
number of runaway negroes, said to be living in the adjoining l\'Iexican 
States, and who can only be recovered by the consent of the actual 
authorities of these States. 

When the companies of Texas rangers were disbanded last fall and 
winter, many men of unsettled habits were left without occupation or 
means of subsistence. These were ready for anything that offered to 
supply their nec..:essities. Some of their officers, and many of their 
men, were already· engaged to the inroad into Mexico while yet in the 
service of the United States ; and you will see, by their final muster
rolls, that in some of the companies (Captain Ford's in particular) 
nearly all their arms are retained, none being turned in to the ordnance 
officer except such as were unserviceable. A large part of the popu
btion in the towns along the Rio Grande looked forward to disturb
ances there as being likely to canse large public expenditures, of the 
benefits of which they vvould chiefly partake; and the press, public 
meetings, and inferior civil officers, joined in everything that coulu aid 
in producing the event, or embarrass and obstruct those engaged in 
preventing it. 

With these dispositions for revolution on one side; for revenge, 
spccuhtion, plunder, and adventure, on the other; neither the \vill nor 
the means were wanting for the attempt. 

Carvajal offered to each the reward that suited his circumstnnces. 
High rank and pay were offered to some as officers; certain commer
cial ad vantages to those engaged in business; the plunder of their 
enemies to others; and with the purchasers of the runaway negroes an 
engagement was made, in consideration of their services in the revolu
tion, tD alli)W them to seize and transport into Texas all such as might 
come within their reach. The chief of this party, by representation to 
the governor of the State that they were seeking runaway negroes on 
tltis side of the river, obtained fl:·om him a written ::mthority and protec
tion to cover their preparations. A copy of it is with Lieutenant Hus
ton's report, Document No. 26. 

Upon learning with sufficient certainty wh'lt was projected, the gov
ernment of the United StJ.tes immediately took measures to exercise 
to the fullest extent the authority given it by law. The President 
speci:.1 l1y authorized the comm:.mder of the 8th military department to 
execute the law of 1818. 

The communication notifying me of this delegation of authority, was 
transmitted from division headquarters. By accident, the authority 
i1self d id not accompany the noti<..:e which reached me while on a re
connoissancc of the ±J:·ontier, and near the head of the Hc:mo river. Not 
having the documents hom \V a.shington, though judging correctly what 
WilS its purport, I could, in tho orders I transmitted, only refer in gene
rtll term., to it, and to the law; and when, in conformity with the sug
gestion of the comm ··mding general of the division, that an officer of rank 
shoulJ be sent to have a general superintendence of the execution of 
this duty, General Harney was despatched for that purpose, I could, in 
my instructions to him, only state generally the nature of the duty, re-
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ferring him to the documents which the next mail would doubtless (as 
it did) bring to the headquarters, San Antonio, while I continued my 
route on the fi·ontier in a direction to carry me beyond all communica
tion for some weeks. It thus h2ppened that the department orders, 
giving to General Harney authority to carry out the orders of the Pres
ident, did not specify w-ith more detail the extent of the power com
n1itted to him. (See Document No. 1.) On my return in December 
other more specific orders were issued. (See Document No. 8.) AU 
the troops in the department were directed to join in carrying out the 
instructions of the government. 

I will not recite the events that happened oh the frontier, since they 
are related with more precision in the reports of the various officers on 
duty there. 

It will be seen that, taking ad vantage of the great extent of the line 
of the Rio Grande, being near 800 miles by the course of the river from 
its mouth to Eagle Pass, (Fort Duncan,) and crossed without much 
difficulty by small parties. without baggage within almost every mile, 
Carvajal and his adherents several times invaded the adjoining Mexi
can States, attacked the government troops, were always defeated, 
comm.tted many outrages, and were finally driven out of JHexico, and 
have dispersed on our border within our limits, where many of them 
remain to the great terror of our own people and of travellers. 

That, encouraged by their successes over these parties, the Mexi
cans who suffered most from them are now retaliating by excursions 
across to our side; but, as usually happens in such cases, the retalia
tion often falls on the innocent, who, conscious of no wrong, are unpre
pared for the danger. 

Since this state of things has arisen, (the natural result of unlawful 
acts of last winter,) various demands are made from all parts of that 
Territory for protection against these robbers. 
, So much that is false comes in the shape of reports from the frontier, 

that unless they are corroborated by official information it is not safe 
to depend on them. Affidavits and c~rtificates of anything deemed 
convenient to circulate are spread over the country without a word of 
foundation in truth. Witness the accounts published of Carvajal's 
measures, numbers, and successes. But it is certain that _I\lexicans, 
aided by Indians, have crossed the Rio Grande and committed murders 
and robberies in Texas. Though I cannot say that their numbers at 
all approach that vYhich rumor assigns them, I believe myself thnt a 
party under Villerial, mentioned in the papers handed to me by Gov-

. ernor Bell, and one or tvvo smaller ones above, are frequently across 
on evil errands. I believe that two parties of Indians are down in that 
country from among those who made a treaty last October on the S<m 
Saba, about forty in all. Though some scattering Indians may have 
joined them, yet some have undoubtedly returned home. On the state 
of affairs as presented in the documents handed by Governor Bell, 
copies of which are hereJy transmitted, marked 39 to 54, inclu.sive, 1 do 
not pretend to form an ecact opinion. If l were to decide for myself~ I 
should say many things are much exaggerated. The same parties and 
acts, represented incorr xtly by different persons, an~ counted as addi
tional causes of compla.nt. But the governor pronounces some of the 

P;:;rt ii-2 
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. principal as worthy of credit. Acting on his opinion and official desire 
for aid, I have ordered five companies of mounted riflemen to move 
towards the Rio Grande and sweep the whole country between the 
Nueces and that river. I will direct the officers to attack any armed 
parties that may come over the river in hostile array, and to aid the 
civil authorities in arresting any that moy have committed crimes, or 
that they have warrants to arrest; to attack ond destroy all parties of 
Indians :fimnd in that part of the country. But this will not entirely 
meet the evil. :Mexicans, armed, may cross into our borders, if they can 
conceal any hostile purpose, and may when here commit crimes for 
which United States troops have no more authority to arrest them than 
if they committed burglary in the city of New York. 

It is proposed to caU out volunteer companies to restore order on the 
frontier, but they will have no more authority in their cases than United 
States troops, and, when once organized and armed, they can easily be 
directed to other objects, as has been done before. 

I have plenty of troops under my command to insure the tranquillity 
of the border if the law furnished them with authority to act; but what 
between the opposition of the population, r· nd in favor of State authori
ties, and in fact the laws and claimed authority of the State, ~mel the 
insufficient legislation of Congress, it is hard to find a path that does 
not lead into difficulty. 

I regret that the rifles must be called into the field in this extremely 
hot season, and in the hottest region on the contim,nt. The men and 
horses are unacclimated, and a year's service was necessary to prepare 
them for the field. Under these circumstances, the building of their 
quarters will be interrupted, and winter may find them w-ithout shelter; 
but these are the contingencies of service, and must be met by extra
ordinary care and attention. 

But to render the employment of the troops effective, I beg to sug
g st the following: That the state of the fi·ontier country, as it appears 
from all these documents, and fi:om the experience of the last year, 
should be taken into consideration, and that laws should be passed 
defining exactly the powers and duties of officers and soldiers of the 
army, in maintaining the laws of the lJnited States, and m aiding such 
civil oflicers as may be charged with the same duty; and, especially, 
in protecting them fi-orn the partial and sectional prosecutions to which 
they may be subjected when acting among a popubtion all tinctured 
·w-.ith interests identical with those the U nil eel States outhorities are 
called upon to oppose. That civil officers be created and invested 
with povver and authority to execute the Lnvs. That appropriations 
be made for the additi< 1no.l expenses incident to troops acting in the 
field, and for furnishing what climate and peculiarity of coun:ry require 
to render service etti cient. 

Mounted men, serving against mounted Indians, have need of repeat
ing fire-arms: they charge them suddenly, are in contact vvith them but a 
fe\V minutes, and in that time must do <-tllthe execution they expect to 
ch, oud for that purpose the revolving pistol is :J bsolutely necessary. 
'I'he universal opinion :Jmong all classes, citizens, or soldiers conversant 
with warfiuc on this f10ntier, is identical on this point. 

I therefore recommend that the ordn:u1<..:e depot be furnished with at 
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least ejght hundred Colt's revolving pistols, for the use of the mounted 
tror1ps. 

The riflemen should all have the hunting-knife, which was made part 
of their armament in place of the ·sabre, and I beg that four hundred be 
furnished to the ordnance depot here, for them. 

I respectfully suggest that a quantity of oats, sufficient to forage three 
hundred horses for sixty days, be sent to Brownsville, and thence up 
the Rio Grande as far as Ringgold barracks, to various points on the 
river, to meet the wants of mounted troops in the neighborhood. Hay 
being scarce, oats are preferable to corn. The ordinary appropriation 
bills not having passed, embarrassment may be caused. There is no 
money for current expenses here now. 

I would respectfully present the necessity of some different arrange
ment being made by Congress with the State of Texas, in regard to the 
Indians, and then that some determinate policy with regard to them 
should be adopted, 

I cannot protect them against the encroachments of settlers or tra
ders, and can, consequently, hardly undertake to punish them when 
they do wrong. I cannot even tell them what is expected of them. I 
can only wait until they commit a depredation, and then endeavor, when 
already too late, to discover who did it. . 

I repeat, there are troops enough in the department (when the ranks 
are full) for all the purposes expected of them. The dragoons, however, 
want horses; and if active operations of any kind be expected, they will 
be absolutely necessary. And such operations will, of course, require 
much larger expenditures and appropriations than that suitable for a 
state of comparative rest. 

There is much demand made for troops opposite El Paso. If that 
country should be included in this department. I would endeavor to 
visit it, and make myself acquainted with its wants, as soon as my health 
would permit. 

There will be no medical officer to send with any detachment that 
takes the field on the Rio Grande; there is one to each post. 

I respectfully refer to General Harney's last report on these subjects, 
dated "Austin, Texas, June 24, 1852." (Additional documents.) 

He evidently thinks, and I concur with him, that another attempt is 
to be made by Carvajal's party. They will have legal advice, as the 
mode necessary to evade the present laws, and will carry on their pro
jeers without infringing the letter of them. Some new and very effect
ive legislation is necessary to meet this case. But I do not go so far 
as General Harney, and confine my suggestion to the action of our own 
government alone. If the troops, or civil officers whom they are to aid, 
are not protected by some such legislation, it is useless to multiply posts. 
With a sufficient knm:vledge of the laws, a party could cross over into 
~fexico, through one of our posts, without affording sufficient grounds to 

justify their arrest. 
I may here remark that we have no copy of the Laws of the United 

States here, and up to this moment I have no authentic or even printed 
copy of even the Act of 1818. I can refer to it only from memory, or 
fi-om citations borrowed from other documents. 

If troops are· to be sent towards El Paso, another regiment will be 
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necessary, and will not be too many; for the efforts necessary to re . 
strain the depredations of the Indians will produce hostilities with them 
before a year goes by. 

I most heartily recommend General Harney's active, judicious, and 
energetic conduct in all the matters above referred to. The final stlp-. 
pression of Carvajal's enterprise is, in a great measure, due to the per
sonal efforts of General Harney, which so embarrassed and precipita
ted the final revolutionary movements, that all precautions for certain 
success could not be taken, and the last effort was made under more 
unfavorable circumstances than its partisans expected. 

He is. possessed of valuable information in relation to the present state 
and future prospect of this frontier, which I should rejoice to see laid 
by him personally before the government. 

With high respect, your most obedient servant, 
PERSIFER F. SMITH, 

Brevet Major General, Commanding 8th kfilitary Department~ 

Brevet Major General R. JoNES, 
AdJutant Gene1:r.:d, Washington City, D. C. 

HEADQUAR'l'ERS:, EIGHTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 

San Antonio, October 3, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of Lieutenant Frosfs 
report of a rencontre he had with the party of Indians that had pre
viously passed up between the Nueces and Rio Frio. For want of 
proper arms none of the Indians were killed, though the party was 
iouted and dispersed and their horses and accoutrements taken. In 
a contested fight with Indians who intend to maintain their ground, 
nothing can compare with the rifle; but when a sudden charge is made 
into a party of Indians whose recourse is to flight, the only useful 
weapon, especially in the chapparal, is the revolver, which furnishes 
several shots in quick succession, at close quarters, before the enemy 
can disperse; they possess a repeating arm in their bow and arrows 
·which are very effective at close quarters. The place where the 
Indians were overtaken is near 1he crossing of the upper Presidio Del 
Rio Grande road, as ma:rked on Cordova's map. 

Captain Jones, mounted rifles, now in command at Fort Ewell, reports 
that some Texan rangers are at his post, who informed him that they 
attacked a party of Indians they had followed from the Rio Grand~ and 
killed two of them. This must have been on the west side of the 
Nueces not far from the same crossing. 

Five companies of riflemen, three of infantry, and one of a1·tillery 
are in active movement over the whole of the country between the 
Rio Frio and Rio Grande and south of the Eagle Pass road: they are 
ordered to move slowly until they get on a fresh Indian trail, never to 
stop more than two days at a place, and to open roads in all directions 
for future operations. Officers and men have entered into this duty 
vvith zeal and spirit, and are amply sufficient to execute the]r order~ 
effectually. 
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The Indians just spoken of crossed the upper Rio Grande and came 
down. through the Mexican territory, a11d crossed above Laredo just as 
the troops were getting into the positions in the interior to commence 
their moveme'l1!ts. Finding the whole country occupied, they struck 
immediately for their usual line of retreat, between the Frio and Nueces, 
by which they can pass either by Las Moras, recrossing the Nueces 
above, or hy the canon de Uvalde or Baudua pass. Orders have been 
sent accordingly to watch these passes for their return. 

The knowledge of the country acquired by the t~roops now will so 
materially aid any future movement, that I feel assured this fi·ontier 
will be soon as; secure and tranquil as the northern limit of the settle
ments ia Texas, as far as Indians are concerned; and I respectfully 
call upon the General to observe, that, notwith.standiag all that has 
beem published about Indian outrages in Texas, since the establish
ment of the advanced line of posts, not a simgle murder has been 
committed by the Indians, nor theft or other outrages that can be traced 
to them, suffered by the inhabitants on the whole line of frontier from 
Preston, on Red river. to the neighborhood of Las Moras, near the Rio 
GraiJ.tde; and. the settlements there are fast extending. When the dis
.ordered state of the Rio Grande fi·ontier is considered, and the part 
which so many of the inhabitants there have taken in the revolutionary 
iFlctlrsioos acros-s the river, it is not surp1·ising that they and their tran
li[Uil neighbor£ have suffered by retaliation.. But if the civil authorities 
are able and zealous in preventing these disorders, I can. then answer 
tor the eNtire security of the fnmtier from hostile aggyession.. 

With respect your obedient servant, 
PERSIFER F. SMITH, 

Brevet MaJor General, Commanding Department. 
T.o the AssiSTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 

Headquau:ter.s EasteTn Division. 
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III. 

REPORTS FROM THE NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, NEW MEXICO 

May 27, 1852.-Colonel Sumner reports fully upon the present condition and future prospects 
of the Territory with regard to government, &c. 

September 24, 1852.- The same reports Indian hostilities suppressed and expemes reduced; 
remarks upon military farm culture. 

HEADQUARTERS, 9TH DEPARTMENT, SANTA FE, NEw MExrco, 

May 27, 1852. 
SrR: Believing that at some leisure moment you would like to see 

an exact picture of New Mexico, I have drawn up the enclosed paper. 
The facts cannot be controverted; some of the inferences may be ques
tioned, but I think every one of them can be maintained. I regret that 
I am obliged to make it so lengthy. 

With high respect, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 

Brevet Col., Lieut. Col. 1st Dragoons, Commanding Department. 
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 

Secretary of JiVa't. 

NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE, 

May 27, :J 852. 
SrR : It may be well to premise that I consider it certain that some 

radical change must and will be made, in the government of this terri
tory, sooner or later; that the people of the United States will not con
sent to bear this heavy burden, endlessly, without receiving the slight
est return, and without even the possibility of bettering the condition 
of this people. It would, therefore, seem to be a question only as to 
time. 

I \Vould respectfully submit the following project: 
Place the territory in the same relation to the government of the 

United States that it held towards the Mexican government before the 
war. 

Withdraw all the troops and civil officers, and let the people elect 
their own civil officers, and conduct their government in their own 
way, under the general supervision of our government. It would prob
ably assume a similar form to the one we found here in 1846, viz: a 
civil government, bLit under the entire control of the governor. This 
change would be highly gratifying to this people, and I believe they 
would cheerfully pledge themselves never to ask for any further aid 

· from the United States th::m the same appropriations that were granted 
to the other Territories. There would be a pronunciamento every 
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month or two, but these would be of no consequence, as they are very 
harmless when confined to 1\'Iexicans alone. 

* * * * * * * 
With all the economy that can be used, and exertions in agriculture, 

&c., so long as we hold this country, as we do now, it must be a very 
heavy burden to us; and there never can be the slightest return for all 
this outlay-not even in meliorating the condition of the people; for this 
distribution of public money makes them more idle and worthless. 
There is no possibility of any change for the better. Twe11ty-fifty years 
hence-this Territory will be precisely the same it is now. There can 
never be an inducement for any class of our people to come here whose 
example would improve this people. Speculators, adventurers, and 
the like, are all that will come, and their example is rather pernicious 
than beneficial. , 

No civil government, emanating from the government of the United 
States, can be maintained here without the aid of a military force ; in 
fact, without its being virtually a military government. I do not believe 
there is an intelligent man in the Territory who is not, at the present 
time, fully s€nsible of this truth. All branl :.hes of this civil government 
have equally failed-the executive, for want of power; the judiciary, from 
the total incapacity and want of principle in the juries; and the legis
lative, from want of knowledge-a want of identity with our institutions, 
and an -extreme reluctance to impose taxes; so much so, that they have 
never even provided the means to subsist prisoners, and, consequently, 
felons of all kinds were running at large. 

The New Mexicans are thoroughly debased and totally incapable of 
self-government, and there is no latent quality about them that can ever 
make them respectable citizens. They have more Indian blood than 
Spanish, and in some respects are below the Pueblo Indians, for they 
are not as honest or industrious. In this remark, I allude to the lower 
classes; there are some educated gentlemen, with respectable families
about enough for magistrates and other official persons. There is 
not much increase in the population, owing to their gross depravity. I 
doubt if there is a tribe of Indians on the continent who are more aban
,doned in their comt~erce between the sexes than the great majority of 
this people. 

The reduction of government expenses was, no doubt, the primary 
cause of the recent disaffection. As a conquered people, they feel a 
natural dislike towards us; but so long as we kept them supplied 
with money, and they had nothing to do but revel in their vices , they 
were content to stifle their patriotism. It requires but very little to 
suhsist them, and, therefore, a small pittance enables them to pass 
their time in idleness and vice; but that little they must have, and 
there is now no way they can get it. The truth is, the only resource 
of this country is the government money. All classes depend upon it, 
from the professional man and trader down to the beggar. Before we 
.took the country, a considerable part of the population earned a scanty 
livelihood at the mines ; but this work was abandoned directly when 
the government money was scattered broadcast among them. These 
mines are not productive, and never can be made so, in comparison 
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to the inexhaustible mines of California; but a part of this people man
aged to earn at them a few shillings a day, and that supported them. 
They will be obliged to return to this work again, as the only men.ns 
of living, while the rest must get from the soil the few articles that are 
necessary for their subsistence. There can never be any profitable 
agriculture in this country. There is but a very small part of it that 
is arable land; the valleys of the few streams comprise the whole of 
it;· and much of this cannot be cultivated, owing to the efflorescence of 
salt; and the residue requiring such a laborious kind of irrigation and 
cultivation that corn cannot be raised here for less than a dollar a 
bushel. But, even if it could be raised as cheap as it is in :Missouri, 
there would be no market for it beyond the wants of the government; 
-and no agricultural product would e·ver pay transportation from this 
remote country. 

With regard to their protection from the Indians, they would have 
the same that was extended to them by the Mexican government-that 
is to say, permission to defend themselves. Besides, they would be 
much better armed than they have ever been before, and the Indians 
would have more respect and fear for them. There is, too, a growing 
disposition on the part of the Indians to remain at peace, and support 
themselves by cultivation. The Navajoes and Utahs are perfectly 
quiet, and the Apaches, the only hostile bands now in the Territory, 
have committed no depredations within the last month, and have sent 
in word that they wish to make peace. If the Mexicans should act 
justly by the Indians, I think there would be no difficulty; but if they 
did not, and war should ensue, the :Mexicans "\vould always steal from 
the Indians quite as much as the Indians would steal from them, and 
thus they would be no losers in the end. On this point, too, I would 
_remark that if this Territory was erected into a State, it would be ex-
pected that the people would take care of themselves, and they would 
be no better able to do it then than they are now. Again, w by are we 
hound to give any more protection to this Territory than we give 
to Oregon and Utah? Those people are obliged to defend themselves 
against the Indians. Why should not this people do the same? I 
should think it would be well to give the Mexicans a liberal allowance 
of arms and ammunition, especially as there is a large supply here that 
is not worth transporting back. 

It would be impossible for our troops to remain here with Mexican 
civil officers, for we should have to interpose in their squabbles, which 
would make them serious matters. There would be no danger of any 
attempt to throw off our sovereignty ; the authorities (and they would 
soon be absolute) would be too much interested in getting appropri:=~
tions : besides this, they would know that we could annihi.late them at 
any time. 

There would be very few Americans remain in the Territory; the 
number has already diminished very much. They are nearly all ad
venturers, not intending to reside here permanent1y; and, when they 
con no longer make money, they will soon leave. At all events, the 
few that would remain could take care of themselves quite as well 
as those did who were here before the war. 
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It may be thought that the. abandonment of the new posts ·so recently 
established would be a great sacrifice ; but it would not be so. They 
ware built entirely by the troops, and cost but little, and labor was 
beneficial to the command. 

I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SU.MNER, 

Brevet Col., Lieut. Col. 1st Dragoons, 9th flgpartment, 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 

in chm-g·e of executive office ... 

NoTEs.-If there are any obligations upon us, ehher by treaty or 
promise, to give more protection to this Territory than to the others, (of 
whic:h I am not aware,) I have no doubt but this people would gladly 
absolve us from all such obligations to have the government placed in 
their own hands. 

With regard to the execution of the eleventh article of the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, the advance of two posts to the western limits of 
Texas (on the Rio Grande) would give all the protection to the inhabit-
ants of l\tiexico that can be given by troops stationed in this Territory. 

HEADQUARTERS, NINTH DEPARTMENT, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, September 24, 1852. 

SIR: Governor Lane arrived at Santa Fe on the 9th instant, and on 
the following day I relinquished all charge of c:ivil affairs and returned 
to this place. I have the pleasure to report that all things continue 
quiet in this department. The only hostile Indians in the Territory are 
a small band of Apaches, headed by the chief with whom Major Rich
ardson had the difficulty last spring. This chief (Delgarito) continues 
sour and suspicious, but he has committed no depredations of late, and 
I think will soon come into the treaty. The new posts in the Indian 
country have had the happiest effect; indeed, it is plain that this is the 
only certain way of controlling Indians. 

The orders of the War Department for the reduction of expenses 
have been rigidly carried into effect in spite of the most determined 
opposition from all classes. 

ln making these reforms, I have been very much aided by the intel
ligent and zealous co-operation of Brevet .Majors Sibley and Rucker, of 
the quartermaster's department. 

I would respectfully refer to the quartermaster and commissary gene
ral for the difference of expenses in this department between the fisc:al 
years of 1850-'51 and 1851-'52, notwithstanding five new posts were 
built in the latter year. 

The farming operations have not bee11 as successful at all the posts 
as I expected, but I think that all difficulties will vanish when it is 
known and felt that no officer will be continued in command of a post 
who does not exert himself to carry out the orders of the government 
in relation to this matter. The scheme is unquestionably practicable 
and advantageous to the troops as well as the government; as a proof 
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of it, I enclose a brief statement of what has been done this year by 
Brevet Major Rucker on a small place of thirty acres. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 

Brevet Col., and Lieut. Col. 1st Dragoons, Com. De:pt. 

'To the ADJUTANT GENERAL U .. S. ARMY .. 



Statenzent rf the proceeds from the fann rf thirty acres, near Albuquerq·ue, New Mexico, during the year 1852. 

Current prices of forage in St. Louis, Missouri. Amount. Lowest price of forage in New Mexico. Amount. 

98 20-32 bushels of barley, at 37 & cents per busheL .....•..... -. $36 98 98 20-32 bnshels of barley, at $1 20 per bnshel ...•.•........ $118 35 
113 8-32 bushels of wheat, at 80 cents per busheL .............. 90 60 113 8-32 bushels of wheat, at $1 60 per busheL ...........••. 181 20 
163 18-32 bushels of corn, at 44 cents per busheL .............. 71 96 163 18-32 bushels of corn, at $1 20 per bushel. _ ...••....•.•. 196 27 
11,487 pounds of straw, at 1 cent per pound -- ..•... - .•........ 114 87 11,487 pounds of straw, at 1 cent per pound .................. 114 87 
11,470 pounus of fodder, at ~ cent per pound .................. - 57 35 11,4 70 pounds of fodder, at 1 cent per pound .......•...••••. 114 70 

------ ------
Total amount received from farm ...•..................... 371 76 At the prices in New Mexico .•.•..•.......•..•••...•••.. 725 39 

Amount paid by Major D. H. Rucker, assistant quartermaster, on 
account of farm culture ........•...........•...•......... _ 87 00 At the prices in St. Louis ..• - -- ..•••••..•••...•.•..••••. 371 76 

------- ------
Net amount received from farm ...... - ... - - ...•• - •..•.•.. 284 76 353 63 

NorE.-ln addition to the above, there has been cultivated at this place a garden, in which there was raised a fair erop of vegetables for general use 

D. H. RUCKER, Brevet Major United State~ Aru~y. 
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IV. 

REPORTS FROM THE PACIFIC DIVISION-CALIFORNIA AND OREGON. 

October 28, 1851.-General Hitchcock reports that the Indians who have committed depre:. 
dations south of the Gila, lived habitually south of that river until the signing of the treaty 

of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 

August 31, 1852.-Tlle same reports Indian hostilities suppressed for the present, but, unlesEJ 
provision be made by law to define and protect their rights, disorder must ensue. The 
whites now commit aggressions and demand military protection against retaliation on the 
part of thlil Indians. 

Octobtr 29, 1852.-The same reports that the Yuma Indians have agreed to a peace, and the 
t roubles in the southern district are quieted; remarks respecting the navigation of the Colo
rado, above the junction of the Gila, which may prove to be the best route to the Great Salt 
Lake. 

HEADQUARTERS, pACIFIC DIVISION,. 

Benicia, October 28, 1851. 

SIR: I have just had an interview with Colonel Harasthy, a member 
of the legislature of California, from San Diego, who mentioned, in 
answer to many inquiries addressed to him, that the Indians who have 
committed depredations in Mexico along or south of the Gila, from a 
poi.nt above some two hundred mile& from its mouth, though now many 
of them ranging in the country north of the Gila, habitually lived south 
of the river un61 the signing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Colo
nel Harasthy passed through that country in 1849, and spoke as if he 
knew the facts he represented, and he gave the information simply as 
truth, and without nny view to its effect upon Mexican claims for dep
redations committed by those Indians. 

If Colonel Harasthy be correct as to his facts, the Indians in ques
tion, so far from being regarded as depredating in Mexico from the 
United States, are, on the contrary, intruders ]n the United States from 
Mexico; and I have thought proper to communicate the statement fo:r 
SlH.:h usc as the department may think proper. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 

Ron. C. ~L CoNRAD, 
Secretary if TVar. 

Col. 2d Infantry, Brcv. Brig. General .. 
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HEADQUARTERS, pACIFIC DIVISION, 

San Francisco, August 31, 1852. 

SIR~ I have the honor to state that the measures reported by m.y 
letter of the 30th July have succeeded in temporm·ily repressing a dis· 
position to hostility on the part of the Indians on the upper waters of the 
San Joaquin; but I deem it my duty to suggest that unless something , 
decisive shall be speedily done to determine by law the rights of the 
Indians, nothing but disorder and confusion, with bloodshed, can be 
anticipated. 

The question to be determined is, whether the Indians in this State 
have rights, and shall be protected in them, according to legal usage 
in the older States? The practice is assumed by the whites in this 
country of occupying the desirable lands, either for gold hunting or 
agriculture, without leave of the Indians; and this inevitably leads to 
irritation, and must, in the end, produce wars of more or less serious 
character. 

lt is twt wise to leave this state of things to settle itself; but compe· 
tent and honest agents of the government should be employed to make 
treaties with the Indians calculated to give them support and protec· 
tion, while the best portions of the country must be purchased for 
the whites. The task of settling this matter will become more and 
more difficult the longer it is delayed. I do not mean to be understood 
by these remarl~s as recommending the sanction of the treaties hitherto 
made, which I have many reasons for supposing worse than ill-judged. 

As matters now stand, the United States troops are placed in a most 
delicate and awkward position. The whites go in upon Indian lands, 
provoke the Indians, bring on collisions, and then call for protection, 
and compluin if it is not furnished, while the practical effect of the 
presence of the troops can be little else than to countenance and give 
~ecm·ity to them in their aggressions; the Indians, meanwhile, looking 
upon the miliwry as their friends, and imploring their protection. This 
is precisely the case on the San Joaquin, where an extensive and ex
pensive war muy be expected to break out at any moment, produced 
by the conduct of the whites, and not of the Indians-the object of 
the former being to drive the Indians out of the rich valleys, that they 
may appropriate them to their own use. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully. your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 

Col. 2d Infantry, BTcv. Brig. Gen'l Camd'g. 

HEADQUAR'l'ERS, PACIFIC DIVISION, 

San Francisco, October 29, ] 852. 
SIR: Division orders No. 52, herewith enclosed, announces that the 

Yuma Indians have agreed upon peace with thew bites, and there seems 
to be good grounds for the hope tbat the troubles in the southern district 
of California have been terminated. Brevet :Major Heintzelman returned 
to Fort Yuma on the lOth instant from an expedition up the Colo
rado. He reports that the navigation of the Colorado above the june· 
tion f the Gila~ for about a hundred miles~ is better than below the 
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junction, "and far superior to the Ohio." " There was at no place in 
the channel less than six feet water." "The lands on the river bot
toms are excellent." " This may ultimately be found the best route to 
the Great Salt L<:tke, and should the southern route be selected for a 
railroad, the iron could be introduced by this river." 

The contractor for supplying the post with provisions, &c., had just 
anived at the post from below, and expected to reach it with his steam
boat in all of this month. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 

Col. 2d Infantry, Brev. Brig. Gen. Commanding 
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. ARMY, . 

City of Washington, D. C. 
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v. 
REPORT OF THE GENERAVIN-CHIEF. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

Washington, November 22, 1852. 
SrR: The following returns from the Adjutant General's Office ac

company this annual report.: 
1. Organization of the army as established by law-marked A. 
2. General return of the army, showing the actual numbers borne on 

the rolls-B. 
3. Distribution of the troops in the Eastern Division-C. 
4. Distribution of the troops in the Western Division-D. 
5. Distribution ofthe troops in the Third or Pacific Division-E. 
6. Statement of the number of recruits enlisted from October 1, 1851, 

to September 30, 1852-F. 
During the past twelve months the . troops on the frontiers have been 

actively employed, and have had several sharp combats with parties 
of Indians in Texas, New JHexico, and California. All, however, is now 
quiet, and it is hoped the judicious distribution of the forces made by 
the commanders in those qum:ters may prevent any further outbreaks. 
Eight companies of the rifle regiment, withdrawn from Oregon last year, 
having been recruited and remounted, were ordered to Texas, where an 
additional mounted force was much needed. For the defence of the fron
tiers of that State there are now, under the orders of Brevet Major Gen
eral Smith, fourteen companies of cavalry, two companies of artillery, 
With three regiments and two companies of infantry-in all, :fi.Jrty-eight 
companies. The three infEmtry regiments are distributed along an ex
terior cordon of posts, in advance of the white settlements, and stretching 
from Eagle Pass, on the Rio Grande, to Preston, on the Red river. 
The remainder of the force is posted on the Rio Grande, below Eagle 
Pass, and along a second line interior to the first. By this arrangement 
the mounted troops are foraged more economically and with greater fa
cility, and are in position to move promptly to any assailed point of the 
first line. 

The force in New Mexico consists of nine companies of dragoous, 
two of artillery, and one regiment (ten companies) of infantry. Several 
new posts have been recently established in this Territory, near the 
heart of the Indian country, and appear to have had the effect of awing 
the warlike tribes into quietness. 

The hostile disposition manifested by the Indians in California and 
Oregon, requiring that our troops in that quarter should be reinforced, 
the fourth regiment of infantry vvas withdrawn from the northern lakes 
and ordered thither. The force under Brevet Brigadier General Hitch
cock, who commands the Pacific division, will soon consist of three com
pnnies of dragoons, five companies of artillery, and two regiments 
(twenty companies) of infantry-in all, twenty-eight companies. Sev-

Part ii-3 
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eral changes in the stations of the troops, within this division, have been 
made during the year. The post at the mouth of the Gila has been re
occupied with a garrison of three compani~s. This post will exercise 
a salutary check on the Yuma Indians, the most warlike tribe in Cali
fornia, and who have hitherto greatly harassed the emigrants passing 
through their country by the southern route to the Pacific. The whole 
of the fourth infi:mtry, eight companies of which have ah·eady arrived 
out, is to be stationed in Oregon and northern California-the head
quarters; with four companies at Vancouver, one company at the dalles 
of the Columbia river, and the remainder of the regiment so distributed 
as to guard and keep open the communication between Oregon and 
California. 

The other movements of troops, of less importance, may be thus 
briefly stated: a portion of the fourth artillery, sent from the sea-board 
to replace the fourth infantry on the northern lakes, and two companies 
of the second artillery, sent from Charleston harbor to Florida, to meet 
the possibility of difficulties in that quarter, growing out of the con
templated removal thence of a remnant of Seminoles to the country as
signed them west of the Arkansas. 

The Recrltiting Service has been conducted with the usual success
the number of men enlisted being 4,174. The officers engaged in this 
branch of the service have shown a commendable zeal in the perform
ance of their duties. Their accounts have, in general, been promptly 
rendered and the expenditures judiciously made. 

The attention of recruiting officers has been repeatedly called to the 
subject of minors, in order to guard against the enlistment of any ex
cept in strict accordance with law. The General Regulations, in con
formity therewith, prohibit such enlistments without the written consent 
of the parent, master, or guardian of the minor, if he have any; and if 
he affirm that he has neither, he is required, before acceptance, to have 
a guardian appointed, according to law, to give the written consent. 
With all the care and scrutiny thus exercised, many minors, whose ap
pearance indicate full age, but who turn out to be less by ten, fifteen, 
and even twenty months, impose themselves upon the recruiting offi
cers. This is almost daily shown by applications from parents and 
guardians to the Secretary of War, who, on proof of minority, is com
pellr-d to grant discharges under the fifth section of the act" making ap
propriations f()r the support of the army," &c., approved September 
28, 1850. To guard the public interest against the vexations and great 
pecuniary loss attending such frauds, additional legislation would seem 
to be necessary. It is accordingly suggested that the minor who thus 
seeks to make money by imposing himself on the service, should either 
be compelled to serve out the term of enlistment or the offence be made 
punishable before a civil court. 

The third section of the act of June 17, 1850, " to increase the rank 
and file of the army, and to encourage enlistments," having almost en
tirely failed to effect its purposes, may advantageously be repealed. 
Very few men enter the service, for the first time, at our more distant 
statiOns; and an ample bounty is provided for the soldier whore-en
lists, by the 29th section of the act " to increase the present military 
establishment," &c., approved July 5, 1838. 
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Farm Culture.-So far farm culture, by the troops, as directed by 

General Orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, (a copy of \vhich was ap
pended to my last annual report,) has not fulfilled the desired objects. 
In Texas, California, and Oregon, nothing has been attempted, in con
sequence of the troops in those departments being constantly employed 
either in the pursuit of marauding Indians, or in the establishment of 
new posts to hold them in check, and to protect the frontier settlements. 
In New Mexico but little was accomplished during the past year, and 
the outlay fiu exceeded the receipts. Better results, doubtless, may 
hereafter be expected there, particularly as it has been found necessary 
to employ as farmers hired citizens. At the distant posts, on the west
ern plains, cultivation failed entirely. It will, perhaps, be expedient, 
looking to the encouragement of population in the neighborhood of mil
itary posts, to discontinue the system. Besides the protection gained, 
a main inducement with emigrants to settle near a military station, is 
to find a ready market for their surplus produce, which inducement 
would be taken away if the public farms were successful. It is found, 
moreover, that troops cannot be kept actively engaged in military duties, 
and maintain discipline, if required to engage in cultivation beyond 
kitchen gardens. 

Revision of the R~tles and Articles of War. Congress, September 20, 
1776, borrowed entire from the mother country the statutory code for 
our revolutionary army, which stcod, without material change, down 
to April 10, 1806, when the present rules and articles were re-enacted 
upon a revision made in one of the military committees of Congress. 
This revision gave a cast and form entirely new to the previous code, 
and embraces material changes and discrepancies-each a blunder
the eflect of the excessive low state of every kind of military knowledge 
in the U nitecl States at that period. It is recommended that the whole 
subject be now referred to a board of officers to report a new revision 
to be laid before Congress. 

For the codes of 1776 and 1806, see Hetzel's Military Laws, page 13, 
&c., and page 107, &c. . 

Tactical Instruction for the Militia.-By existing laws the militia are 
required to observe the systems of instruction provided for the regular 
army, and yet no provision has been made for furnishing them with the 
necessary systems, although some nine millions of dollars have been 
appropriated in the last forty years towards arming them. Without 
books to teach their use, the arms themselves are of little value. 
Hence it is again recommended that the books be supplied. The ad
ditional annual expense need not exceed $20,000, and that only :fi)r a 
few years.-See the remarks on this subject in my last annual report. 

Military Asylum.-For the progress made in carrying out the benefi
cent intentions of Congress, as expressed in the act of March, 1851, see 
the recent report of the board created by that act, addressed to the 
vV ar Department for Congress. 

Retired list for superannuated and disabled Oificers.-See the remarks on 
this subject in my last annual report. The necessity for some such 
measure has greatly increased since the Mexican war, the number of 
officers of the junior grades wounded in that war having swelled the 
invalid .list, which previously consisted almost exclusively of officers of 
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the senior grades, disabled by the infirmities of age. The creation of 
such a list ought not to be mistaken for an extension of the pension 
system. The officers who would be placed on it are already in the 
receipt of full pay without performing any duty. The system so often 
recommended would retire them on reduced compensation, promote 
efficient officers in their stead, and thus greatly contribute to the good 
of the service without any new imposition on the treasury. 

The cavalry force now authorized is inadequate, by the demonstra
tion of experience, to the wants of the service. No troops are, gener
ally, so efficient against Indians; and the immense extent of our frontiers 
re=1_uires that at least one more regiment of horse should be added to 
the establishment. The number of privates allowed to companies of 
all arms should, in no case, fall below sixtyfour, with a sliding scale, 
upwards, to eighty-four, at the discretion of the Executive. 

It would seem but just that the pension laws provided for the navy 
shoJ.ld be extended to the army. No reason is seen for the discrimina
tion between these kindred branches of the public service. The pen
sion' in both cases come out of the general fund, and, as both share 
com 'non dangers and undergo equal vicissitudes in the discharge of 
dutie 3, the same rewards should be appointed to each. The widows 
and orphans of deceased naval officers, seamen, and marines, receive 
five-year pensions, renewable every five years, whether the deaths oc
cm·red in battle or were caused by disease contracted in service ; 
while the widows of army officers receive pensions only when their 
husbands have been killed in action, and then but for five years; and 
the period has never been extended. Widows of the enlisted men 
(non-commissioned officers· and privates) of the army receive no pen
sions, no matter what the circumstances, although the laws allow pen
sions to the widows and orphans of volunteers (whether officers or pri- . 
vates) who may have been killed, or have died from any cause, while 
in service. Such unequal legislation ought surely to be corrected, and 
no time could be more appropriate than the' present. The five-year 
pensions granted to the widows, &c., of the :Mexican war have just ex
pired, or are about expiring. These relicts and children of gallant 
officers are, almost without an exception, in the humblest circumstan
ces. The subject of pensions is well presented in a report dated Jan
u ary 7, 1846, made by the Committee on Military Affairs of the Senate.
See Senate Documents No. 43, 3d volume, 1st session 29th Congress; 
also (hereto annexed) extracts from my annual reports, dated Nov. 22, 
1841, and Nov. 26,1846. 

I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your most obe
dient servant, 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of T-Vnr. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 
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Extract from annual report from Headquarters of the Army, Washington, 
November 22, 1841. 

· "I beg leave to recall attention * * * * * to some 
provision of law in favor of widows and orphans of regular officers, 
who have died, or may die, in consequence of wounds received, or dis
eases contracted, in service; there being such provision already made 
in behalf of the widows and orphans of navy, volunteer, and militia 
officers dying under such circumstances. Indeed, the whole subject 
of army pensions to widows and orphans and to disabled officers re
quires equitable revision." 

Extract from annual report from Headquarters of the Army, New Yodc, 
November 26, 1846. 

"Our pension system, including allowances to widows and children
interesting alike to regulars, volunteers, and militiamen, disabled in 
-service, and to their families when the officers and men die of wounds, 
or other disabilities-is the poorest in all Christendom. * * * * 
(Please see Cross's [or Hetzel's] Mil. Laws, following the references of 
the index, under the heads: 'Pensions to invalids,' and 'widows and 
orphans-provisions for.') 1. The limitation to half pay, excluding 
half subsistence; 2. To the half pay of lieutenant colonel, [$30 a month] 
no matter how much higher the rank of the disabled or deceased officer, 
[and less and less for inferior grades;] 3. Requiring the highest rate of 
disability to entitle the officer or man to receive even that sort of half 
pay; and 4. The limitation to five years, in respect to both widows and 
orphans-are all disreputable to our Statute-Book and civilization. I 
trust the whole system may be liberally revised." 
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I Major generaL 

Brigadier generals. 

Adjutant general. 

Assistant adjutant general, 
(lieutenant colonel.) 

Assistant adjutants general, 
(majors by brevet.) 

AssiRtant adjutants gene
ral, (captains by brevet.) 

Judge advocate. 

Inspectors general. 

Quartermaster general. 

Ass't quartermasters gene
ral. 

Dep'ty quartermasters gen
eral. 

t Quartermasters. 

t Assistant quartermasters. 

Commissary general of sub
sistence. 

Assistant C<lmmissa ry gen
eral of subsistence. 

Commissaries of subsist
ence, (majors.) 

Commissaries of subsist
ence, (captains.) 
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~r f~~~~~.~!~J? >>! ~:: !! .. ! ! !!· .. ! !! : ~:!. ·: ... ~ ·. :. ~- ·: .. ~!!: .. !: !. ·: ~: !. ! :! !! . i: !! !! : .. ~? ~! ~ !! .. ~:!!· I· !:!:! : <. - ~ ~ ··: 
1st regiment of infantry ..•......... 
2d regiment of infantry ........... . 
3d regiment of infantry ........... . 
4th regiment of infantry ........... . 
5th regiment of infantry ...•.....•.. 
6th regiment of infantry .........•.. 
7th regiment of infantry ........... . 
8th regiment of infantry ....•....... 

,. ,. "',. • a I .., • oo • • • I "'"' • • • o. I • • • • • • I "' • • • ,. a \ •,.,. •.,. • j ., • • • •"' 

~~~~~I~~~:~c:::: i ~:~:J:::::~I:::::: ___________ 1_1_1_ 1_1_1_ 
Aggregate of infantry .•••.•• - . -I· ---- · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · = 

N~~;.:~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~==========~=·=·==·=·=······· 
_Grand aggregate .•••...•.••.... 1 2 1 1 *4 8 *1 2 1 2 1 2 5 *29 1 1 2 *8 

* Three of the four assistant adjutants general, (majors by brevet,) seven of the twenty-nine assistant quartermasters, and four of the eight commissaries of 
subsistence, (captains,) belonging also to regiments, and being reported in the strength thereof, to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as staff officers from 
the columns " total commissioned" and " aggregate" of their respective departments. The regimental and staff commissions held by these officers are of zmequal 
grades, and hence they are not affected by the provisions of the 7th section of the act of June 18, 1846. The like remark is applicable to the judge advocate of 
the army, who is also a captain in the Ordnance department. 

t Under the act of July 19, 1848, section 3, vacancies in the grades of quartermaster and assistant quartermasters ca1mot be filled until the number of quar-
termasters be reduced to four, and of assistant quartermasters to twenty-eight. 
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A-Organization of the regular army if tlw United State3-Continued. 

G-eneral officers ..........•..•.••. 
Aids-de-camp to general officers ... . 
Adjutant general's department .... . 
Judge advocate's department ..•... 
Inspector general's department ..... 
Quartermaster's department ...••.. 
Subsistence department .......... . 
Medical department ............. . 
Pay department .....•........••.. 
Corps of engineers .......••...... 
Corps of topographical engineers ... 
Ordnance department .••.•...••••• 
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1st regiment of dragoons .......... := := =-~.= = = --1- ....,.. -1- --2-~~= --1- --tl-~ ~ --4-~= 
2d regrmentofdragoons ...•.•................ ------1------ ...... ...... 1 1 2 10 ...... 1 t1 10 10 3 ....•• 

Aggregate of dragoons .••••..• ~~~~·~~ --2- --2- --4-· 20-~~--2-t2 20 20 --7-~~ 

Regiment of mounted riflemen .••. -I=:=:===:= --1---1---2-~~= --1---;; ~ ~ --4-~~ 
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1st regiment of artillery.... . . • . . . . • • • . . . •••• - .••••.. ---.. . .••••.••... · 1 1 2 12 • • • • • . t1 t1 24 12 2 .••••• 
2d regiment of artillery.... . . • . . . . . . . . . ------ • ----- ----.. . ..•.....• _. 1 1 2 12 . . • . • . ti t1 24 12 .•••..•••..• 
3d regiment of artillery ......... - .. - - - . - - - -- - . - - - - - - . - - . . . . . • . . . .•. _ . 1 1 2 12 . . . • . . t1 t1 24 12 3 .•••.• 
4th regiment of artillery ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . ___ . 1 1 · 2 12 . . . • . . t1 t1 24 12 2 .••••• 

----- ------------------- ------------ ------·-----
Aggregate of artillery- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . • • • . . . _ • • . 4 4 8 48 . . • • . . t4 t4 96 48 7 .••••• 

----- --------------------- ----------- ------------
1st regiment ofinfantry ..••••. ---- ------ ------ -----· ...... ...••. .••... 1 1 2 10 ..•••. t1 ti 10 10 3 
2d regimentofinfantry........... 1 1 2 10 .••••. t1 tl 10 10 4 
3d regiment of infantry .. --... . . . . 1 1 2 10 . . • • • . t1 t1 10 10 3 
4th regiment ofinfantry ...••.. ---- 1 1 2 10 .••••. t1 t1 10 10 2 
5th regiment ofinfantry....... .... 1 1 2 10 ..••.• t1 t1 10 10 4 
6th regiment ofinfantry .....•• ---- .•••...•••••...•......•....... -----· 1 1 2 10 .••••. tl t1 10 10 4 
7th regimentofinfantry ...................••.. ------ ...... ...•.. ...... 1 1 2 10 ...•.. tl t1 10 10 4 
8th regiment of infantry... . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ . _ .••. _ 1 1 2 10 . . • . . . t1 t1 10 10 3 

Aggregate of infantry ....•.•.. 8 8 16 80 I • • • • • • tS tS 80 80 27 1•.-----

Non-commissioned staff unattached 
to regiments .......•..•••••...• 

Grand aggregate ....••.•••••. 1 22 72 1 2 25 18 19 42 192 *4 tl5 tl5 240 186 t63 17 

* The four aids-de-camp, being taken from regiments and reported in the strength thereof, to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as staff officers from the 
columns" total commissioned" antl "aggregate." 

t The adjutants of artillery and infantry, (12,) and all the regimental quartermasters, (15,) being taken from the subalterns, and accounted for in their several 
regiments as belonging to companies, are excluded as regimental sta;ff officers from the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate." 

t Under the 4th section of the act of April 29, 1812, "making further provision for the corps of engineers," one brevet second lieutenant is allowed for every 
"company." The number autho::ized is, consequently, one hundred and fifty-nine. The number now attached to the army is sixty-three. 
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A-Organization of the regular army if the United States-Continued. 

General officers ......................... . 
Aids-de-camp to general officers ........ _ .. . 
Adjutant general's department ............ . 
Judge advocate's department ............. . 
Inspector general's department .. _ ........ . 
Quartermaster's department ... _ ...... _ ... . 
Subsistence department ............ __ .... . 
Medical department ......•............... 
Pay department ................ _ ..... __ .. 
Corps of engineers ............. _ ......... . 
Corps of topographical engineers .......... . 
Ordnance department ........•••...... __ .. 

1st regiment of dragoons .....•.•..•..... __ 
2d regiment of dragoons ...........•.. ____ . 

Aggregate of dragoons .......•• _ .... _ . 

Regiment of mounted riflemen .•.•••.•..••.. 
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1
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ll 1 . 2 · ------ ~ 40 I 40 I 20 

1 

______ 

1

10 

1 

______ 

1

500 
1

______ 39 615 654 
1 1 1 2 . ---.. 40 40 20 . -.--- 10 . -.-.. 500 . ----. 38 615 653 

__ 2_1 __ 2 ___ 2 ___ 4-~---so--so--;w~--;o~ 1,000 1~--n-- 1,230 1,307 

___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ _ 
1 1 1 2 ,_ ----- 40 40 20 ,_-- --. 20 I •••••• I 640 , ...•.. 39 765 804 

1st re~iment ofart~llery ...•.. ---·-- ...... -~--1---1-===--;--;1=-;=-; t526 =~~~~ 
2d reg1ment of artillery... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 1 ....... --- .. . . . . . . 48 48 . . • . . . 24 . . . . . . 24 t526 . . . . . . 52 672 724 
3d regiment of artillery. • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • 1 1 . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . 48 48 • • • • • • 24 • • • • • • 24 t526 • • • • • • 55 672 727 
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4thregimentofartillery ......•.•.•••.•.•.. l 11 1~---··-~·-···· j ·····-~ 481 48 ~ ------ ~ 24 / -··--- ~ 24 1 t526~---··· l 54 1 672 1 726 

Aggregate of artillery ................. --4 --4 ~ ~ ~ 192192 ~ 961~ 96 t2,104 ~/215 2,688 2,903 

---l---l---1---1---1---1---l---l---l---l---,---l---1---'---'---

1st regiment of infantry ........ - ....... - .. 
2d regiment of infantry-- - -- .. -- - ·- ---- --- · 
3d regiment of infantry ... -- ........ - . - - --. 
4th regiment of infantry.- - ...... - ........ . 
5th regiment of infantry .................. . 
6th regiment of infantry .................. . 
7th regiment of infantry .............. _ ... . 
8th regiment of infantry ........ _ . __ . _____ . 

1 1 2 ... ---- .. ... .. ---- 40 40 .... -- .... 20 . .. -.. -... ............ 420 .. .... -..... 37 524 561 
1 1 2 -... -... - ... .. ... ... -..... 40 40 ................ 20 ................ ... ...... -...... 420 ... ..... -..... 38 524 562 
1 1 2 .. ... ... -- .. . ... .. -..... 40 40 ... ............. 20 . ..... -...... . ............... 420 ... ..... -...... 37 524 561 
1 1 2 ............... ............ 40 40 ................ 20 . .............. .. ............. 420 . ............... 36 524 560 
] 1 2 ······ .. ... -- ..... 40 40 ................. 20 . ..... -..... .............. 420 .. ............. 38 524 562 
1 1 2 ···-·· ............... 40 40 ................ 20 .. .......... ................ 420 ... ... -........ 38 524 562 
1 1 2 ................. .............. 40 40 .. .............. 20 ... ............ ............... 420 .. ............. 38 524 562 
1 1 2 ·----- ------ 40 40 .................. 20 ·----- ·----· 420 .. - .. -..... 37 524 561 

Aggregate of infantry ................ . 8 8 16 1 .•.... 1 ..•.•. 1 320 320 I.- ---. I 160 I ...... I ..• --. I 3,360 1- .... -I 299 14,192 I 4,491 

--1--1--1--1--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--

Non-commissioned staff unattached to reg'ts .. 59 I ........... • I • ... • • • • I • • • ..... • I • • • • • • I • • '"' '"' • • I • • • ..... • I • ... • • • • I • • ..... • • I • "" .......... 59 59 

Grand aggregate ..........•.......... 15115jw-l--61-:;9164216421601258140196lt7,1821250195919,284 110,243 

*By the aet of AprilS, 1832, section 2, "providing for the organization of the Ordnance department," the number of ordnance sergeants cannot exceed "one 
for each military post." The number actually in service is fifty-nine. 

t One company in each of the four regiments of artillery, being equipped as light artillery, is allowed, in consequence thereof, "sixty-four" instead of forty-two 
privates. See act" to increase the rank and file of the army," &c., approved June 17, 1850, section 1. 

t By the act of June 17, 1850, (cited in the preceding note,) section 2, the President is authorized, whenever the exigencies of the service require it, to increase 
to seventyfour the number of privates in any company " serving at the several military posts on the western frontier, and at remote and distant stations." In the 
table the minimum, or fixed organization, is given, viz: fifty privates to a company of dragoons, sixtyjour to one of light artillery and riflemen, and forty-two 
to the artillery and infantry. Under the authority conferred upon him, the President has directed that the number of privates be carried up to seventy{oztr in the 
several companies serving in Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon, as well as those stationed at Forts Snelling and Ripley, on the upper Mississippi; Forts 
Kearny and Laramie, on the Oregon route; Fort Dodge, on the Des Moines river; Fort Atkinson, at the crossing of the Arkansas, on the Santa Fe route ; and 
Port Arbuckle, at the crossing of the Washita river, near Wild Horse creek. There being at this time one hundred and seven companies serving at these distant 
stations, the authorized increase in the number of privates is 3,096; making the "total enlisted" (as the troops are now posted) 12,380, and the "aggregate" 
13,399. If all the companies belonging to "regiments" (158) were serving at the distant stations described, the additional number of privates allowed would then 
be 4,488-thus increasing the "total enlisted'' to 13,772, and the "aggregate" to 14,731. 

AmuTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, Washington, November 15, 1852. 
HEAD~UARTERS OJo' THE ARMY, Washington, November 15, 1852. 

S. COOPER, Adjutant General. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 
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B.-General return of the a1'rny of the United States, compiled from the latest returns (of different dates) corrected 'at the 
Adjutant General's Office. · 

---------------l--l--l--l--l--1--l--l--l--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--·--·--·--·--·--·--

General officers ____ - -- - - -- ---- -- ..... . 
Aids-de-camp to general officers ........ . 
Adjutant general's department ......... . 
Judge advocate's department .......... . 
Inspector general's department ........ . 
Quartermaster's department .........•.. 
Subsistence department ............... . 
Medical department ................•.. 
Pay department. ..................... . 
Corps of engineers ................... . 
Corps of topographical engineers ....... . 
Ordnance department ...... - --- ....... . 

2 

1 1 4 6 
1 

2 
1 1 2 4 I 20 

1 1 1 6 
1 I 19 I 61 

2 I 22 
1 
1 
1 

1--1--1--l--l--l--1--l--l--1--l--1--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--·--·--·--·--
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Regiment of mounted riflemen ....• _- •.. I.- •• 1- •• - 1-- •• 1- •• - 1- •• - 1-••• 1- ••• t •••• 1 ••• _ 1 •••• 1 ••• - 1 ••• - 1- •• - 1-.-. 1- •• - 1- ••• 1 • ••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 • ••• 1 •••• ' · ••• , _ ••• '- • • • __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ 
1st regiment of artillery .•. --.- -. ·- - ·- · 
2d regiment of artillery . - - - - .. · - · · · - · · · 
3d regiment of artillery .. - --. ·----- --- · 

1 
1 

4th regiment of artillery .. ----······ .... 

1

_

1

_

1 

___ ,_ , __ ,_ ,_ ,_

1

_ ,_

1

_

1

_

1

_ ._

1

_

1

_

1

_

1

_

1

_

1 

____ _ 

Aggregato of a>tillery .• - ---.-----= = =l=i=l~.:~:t~.1~ = = ==~:.1~=====:.::.1.J~~J.:~~~ 
1st regiment of infantry .......•....• _ .. 
2d regiment of infantry .............•... 
3d regiment of infantry ....... _ . _ ..••• _ . 
4th regiment of infantry ....... _. _____ .. 
5th regiment of infhntry ..... _ . __ ... __ .. 
6th regiment of infantry .•.......... ___ . 

1 
1 

1 
7th regiment of infhntry ....•..... _ .. __ . 
8th regiment of infantry __ .....•.. _ .... _ __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ . __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , ____ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ 

Aggregate of infantry .•••.....•.. 1- .•. 1- -. -I . ---I· .• -I-.. -I-... 1-... 1-. _ . 1-.. -I· ... I· ---I-•. -I-... 1-.- • - I •••• I •••• 1. - - • 1. - •• 1 - - - • 1 - • - - 1 • - •• 1 ••• - 1 - •• - 1 3 
-- , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ 

N on-commiss' d staff unattached to reg'ts. --.-
Military Academy detachments .......... -- .. 
Principal recruiting depot, Ft. Wood, N.Y ... -. 
Cavalry rec'g depot, Carlisle barraeks, Pa. - .. . 
Recruiting depot, Newport barracks, Ky. - .. . 
Recruits at rendezvous and in route . • . . . --- . 

Grandaggregate.----···-····---l-1121-1l-11-41-61-112 1-11-112 1-412QI-11-11"-11-6l-11W J61J= J2 J22J9 

* Three of the assistant adjutants general, (majors by brevet,) seven of the assistant quarterma~ters, and four of the commissaries of ~ubsistence, (captains,) belonging also to regiments, and 
being reported in the strength thereof; to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as stajj' officers from the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate" of their re~pective dt>partments. The 
regimemal and staff commissions held by these officers are of unequal grades, and hence they are not affected by the provisions of the 7th section of the act of June 18, 1846. lfhe like remark is ap
plicable to the judge advocate of the army, who is also a captain iu the Ordnance department. 
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B-General return qf the army qf tlte United States-Continued. 
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-------------------l--l--·l--l--l--1--1--1--1--1--l--l--l--l--l--1--l--l--l--l--1--l--1---

General officers ......... _ .. _ ............ . 
Aids-de-camp to general officers .......... . 
Ad.iutant general's department ............ _ 
Judge advocate's department._ ........... . 
Inspector general's department ........... . 
Quartermaster's department .. _ ........... _ 
Subsistence department ............ _ ... _. 
Medical depatiment .................... .. 
Pay department. _ ........... ........... _ 
Corps of engineers_ .. _ . _ ................ _ 
Corps of topographical engineers ......... . 
Ordnance department ................... . 

2 
1 
1 

4110 4 8 
4 11 

4 

12110 
10 9 
11 6 

6 
6 

2 

4 I 14 

7 3 2 17 49 

---- ,223 

1st regiment of dragoons ..... ------------ ·=----;--6-==-1---3---; -1-=-1---1-=-1-=-;-~~-;~-=~-7-=i=~ 
2d regiment of dragoons ............ _ .... _ . . . . 2 4 --- - 1 1 2 4 .. _. . .. __ .. _ .. ___ . __ ... _ _ .. _ 30 22 15 \-.. _ 5 . . . . _ .. _ :n5 

Aggregate of dragoons . _ ....... _. _. ~ 41o = -1---2-5 -9---1-= -1---1-= -1-= 60 45f31i= J2 = = {308 

Regiment of mounted riflemen ............ _ ,--1--; -5-= -1---1-----;- -3---1-= -1 --1---1---; = ~ ~~~~= ~ = =----;; 
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1st regiment of artillery.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 9 . . -.. 1 1 11 8 1 ···- .. ..... 1 .... ...... ......... 35 29 .••. 18 .. .. -. 13 ...... 325 
2d regiment of artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 ........ 1 1 9 9 .... .. ..... 1 1 .. ....... ........ ......... 40 29 ........ 19 ........ 13 ... ....... 276 
3d regiment of artillery ........... - .. - - - . 1 2 9 .... 1 1 12 6 1 ......... 1 1 ......... ......... ........ 32 24 ......... 18 ........ 16 . ...... 298 
4th regiment of artillery ............. - ---- 1 -- -- 8 ---- 1 1 12 5 1 .......... 1 1 ......... ---- ......... 36 26 .. ...... 13 ........ 5 .. ...... 307 

Aggregate of artillery .•..... - ...... -3---5-33 = -4-~-4-44 ---------------------------------
28 3 3 4 143 108_ 68 47 1,206 

1st regiment of infantry .................. 1 1 6 ........ 1 1 ........ 5 .. ...... ........ 1 1 1 ....... .......... 22 16 ......... 15 .. ........ ... ...... .. ....... 153 
2d regiment of ~nfantry ................... 1 6 .......... 1 .......... 4 8 1 .. ...... 1 ---- 1 ........ ......... 21 14 .. ...... 7 .. ....... ........ ......... 242 
3d regiment of mfantry ................... 1 1 5 ......... 1 1 2 6 .. ...... ........ 1 1 2 ........ ......... 21 21 .. ....... 17 .. .... 4 ........ ......... 418 
4th regiment of infantry .................. 1 2 3 ......... 1 1 5 8 2 ......... 1 1 2 ......... ---- 26 29 ---- 14 ......... .......... .......... 418 
5th regiment of infantry ............... _ .. 1 4 ........ 1 1 1 7 .. ...... ---- 1 1 1 .......... ......... 23 18 ......... 9 .. ...... ........ .......... 161 
6th regiment of infantry ................ __ 1 6 ........ 1 1 3 7 1 ......... 1 1 1 ......... ---- 23 22 .. ...... 14 .......... .......... ......... 294 
7th regiment of infantry .................. ---- 1 7 ---- 1 1 2 4 ---- .......... 1 1 1 ........... ........ 25 16 .. ...... 13 ... ...... ---- ......... 106 
8th regiment of infantry. __ ... _ ........... ---- 1 3 ......... 1 1 2 3 2 ......... 1 1 ........ ........ ---- 24 18 ... ...... 5 ........ ......... ---- 161 

-----------------------------------------------
Aggregate of infantry ....... _ ...... 5 7 40 ......... 8 7 19 48 6 .......... 8 7 9 ....... ......... 185 154 ........... 94 ... ....... .. ........ ......... 1,953 

-- ---------------------------------------------

Non-commiss'd staff unattached to regiments. ........ ---- ......... ........... ........... .......... ......... .. ...... .......... .......... ---- ......... .. -- . ........ 59 ......... ......... ---- .. ........ -..... ~ .. ....... .......... ------
Military Academy detachments ............ .......... ......... ......... ... ....... .......... ......... ......... .. ........ ......... ---- ......... ... ....... ......... .. ....... ---- 2 2 .. ...... 1 .. ....... 2 .. ......... 64 
Principal recruiting depot, Fort Wood, N.Y. 9 7 ........... 26 ......... .......... .......... 192 
Cavalry recruit'g depot, Carlisle barracks, Pa. .......... .......... ... ........ ......... ......... ......... ........... ---- .......... ---- ... ......... ............ ... ........ ... ........ ... ........ 3 3 1 2 .. ........ .. ........ .......... 34 
Recruiting depot, Newport barracks, Ky .... ........... .......... ... ........ ---- ........... ......... ... ....... .......... ......... ........ .. ....... ... ....... .......... . ........ ............ 4 4 .. ........ 2 ... ....... .......... ---- 188 
Recruits at rendezvous and in route ....•... .......... .......... . ............. ......... .......... .. ........ .. ....... ......... ---- ........ ......... .......... .. ........ ... ........ ... ........ .. ........ .. ........ .......... .. ....... ........ .. .. -.. -.. 

·---'------------------~----
Grand aggregate ... :. ............... 13 30 117 4 14 14 1103 113 27 16 13 13 10 3 59 436 352 46 [195 23 66 223 4, 577 

*The aids-de-camp, being taken from regiments, and reported in the strength thereof, to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as stlljj" officers from the columns "total commissioned" and 
"aggregate." 

t The adjutants of artillery and infantry, (12,) and all the regimental quartermasters, (15,) being taken from the subalterns, and accounted for in their several regiments as belonging to companies, 
are excluded as regimental staff· officers from the columns" total couuni::;sioned" and" aggregate." 
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B-Gcneral return of the aTmy qf the United States-Continued. 

PRESENT. 

On extra or daily duty. I Sick. In arrest or confinement.. 

00 ~ ~ .,; ~ 

"" 0 "" 
,., 
.::: ~ ~ ~ 

:m 
0 0 c .,; ¢;: ~ § ¢;: 00 .: !;:: rn .: s ... s a ~ ~ 00 s ~ 

,., 
rn ~ "' ,;, 

"" ~ "" 00 § .s 00 ~ 
a ~ ~ .s ""d ~ ""d "0 0 

~ c .;; ~ ~ 0 ·§ .;; ,., 
~ 0 ·[ ~ "" "' ""d "' Jl ""d .~ :g -;; .~ 3 3 .::: ~ -"' .::: ~ -"' .::: -"' 

~ "' "' ;::l .::: ~ "' "' ;::l iS 
~ 

.~ "' ~ "i3 0 0 ~ 0 171 ~ ~ 0 1 171 ~ 1'::. 0 ~ E-< E-< ---------------------- , ___ , ___ , __ , ___ , ____ , __ , __ ; __ , __ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ , __ , ___ , ___ , __ _ 
General officers ..............•.•..•.••........ 
Aids-de-camp to general officers ......... - - - . - - - -
Adjutant general's department ........... -.-.- .. 
Judge advocate's department ..... -.- ... -------. 
Inspector general's department .....•........... 
Quartermaster's department ............ - .. - . - .. 
Subsistence department .... ------·----·---·--·
Medical department ..•......•... - - - - - . - .. - - - - . 
Pay de~art~ent .........•.......•.. --·- .•.... 
Corps ot engmeers ........................... . 
Corps of topographical engineers ......•.•..••. - . 
Ordnance department ..••.•.•........•.•....... 

1st regiment of dragoons ...••..•....•....•..... 
2d regiment of dragoons .....•.......•.....•... 

Aggregate of dragoons .••..••.•.•.••..... 

Regiment of mounted riflemen ..••......•••• --·· 

2 

1 

2 
1 1 

1 
6 

80 i· ... ·, .... , .... , ... . 
99 ---· ··-· --·- ... . 

28 , ..•••. , ...•.. , .•.. , ..•. 
52 . - - - . . . .• - . . . - . - .... 

179 I • • • • I • • • • I • • • • ' • • • • 80 ' • - - - •. '. - - - - • ' - • - • ' . - • -

158 '. -- . ' --- . ' - - .. 1 37 , ______ , ______ , ____ , ___ _ 
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~4 
26 

50 

19 

3 
4 
9 

2 
26 

6 
83 
26 

!~ 1----~ 52 232 
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564 

1,068 
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1st regiment of artillery ..........• · · ·- · · · • ·-- · 
2d regiment of artillery ..... -. - ............ - .. . 
3d regiment of artillery ....... - --- - - · · · · · · · · · · · 
4th regiment of artillery .... - ---- - · · · · · · · · ·- · · · 

83 1···r· ......... 1 62 ... - ... -..... .. - ... -- .. ......... .......... 

~~ I 34 1 
572 

2 1 52 ---- .... 67 .. ........... .............. ........ ........... 32 515 
37 ........ 1 37 .. ..... - ..... .............. ......... ........ 30 35 494 
95 ---- 1 1 68 ............... ............... ............ ---- 30 31 58'4 

- - - ------ - - -

Aggregate of artillery ..... - ............ . 2 1 267 1---- 1 1 2 1 234 .. ............ ... --- .... .......... ............ 83 I 132 I 2,163 

'"0 l---·l---1--1---~----1--:--l--l--l---l---l---l--1--.---1---l---
;lJ 
:::4. 1st regiment of infantry ...................... . 
:= :2d regiment of infantry ............... __ ...... . I 3d regit;nent of !~fantry ........... _ .... __ ..... _ 
~4th reg1ment of mfantry ................ _ ... _ .. 

5th regiment of infantry ..•................. _. _ 
6th regiment of infantry ....... _ ........ __ .... _ 
7th regiment of infantry .................. ~.... . .. _ . _ 
8th regiment of infantry .................•..... [ ..... . 

92 ......... ........... ... ....... .......... 74 ....... - ... - ... ... -..... - ........... ........... 35 15 410 
1 75 ........ ......... .......... ............ 23 ............ ............... ... ........ ... ......... 25 22 409 

............... J ........ I 1 117 ........... .......... .. ........ ......... 36 . -........ - .. -- ........ ........... ......... 22 18 656 
-- 3:~ .......... .......... ......... 2 149 ............. .. - ... -..... ... ....... ........... 17 25 690 

·····r ··r 1 169 ........... 1 .... ........... 40 ..... -- ..... ............... .......... ........ 33 18 456 
..................................... 137 .......... .......... ... ......... .. ......... 45 .............. . ............. ·--- 1 28 22 566 
------ ............................ 83 ---- ---- 1 1 44 .................. ... .......... ---- ... ......... 14 18 304 
.............. .......... ------ 75 ........ 1 .... 25 .............. ... .. ... ... ... - .......... ---- 21 15 331 

Agg,.gateofinfant<-y ....•.•.........••.• l---···1······1····1 31 781 1-···111 21 31436J-····1······1····111195 1153 13,822 
Non-commissioned staff unattached to regiments .. , ...... , ..... . . 59 

........... I ............... I--·----- ........ ......... ............ ........ .. .............. .............. ............... .......... .. ........ ... .............. .. .............. 
Military Academy detachments ................. 

1 

...... 

1 

..... . 

Principal recruiting depot, Fort Wood, N.Y ................. . 
CaYalry recruiting depot, Carlisle barracks, Pa .... 

1 

..... . 

Hecruiting depot, Newport barracks, Ky ............... . 

64 1 2 138 

---T·-···1 32 ......... ........... ............ ---- 18 ------ .............. ......... ... ......... 6 ................ 290 
---- .............. 8 ............ .......... .......... .. ...... 2 ............... .. -... -..... ........... .. ........ 1 .. - ... 54 
.......... .............. 6 .... ..... ......... ............ 9 ................. ............. ........... ... ...... 25 ... ........... 238 

Recruits at rendezvous and in route ....•........ 

Grand aggregate ....................... . 2 , ...•.. , . • .. 6 1,496 2 2 5 5 I 824 [=r~~~=~-1 1--;861 632 1 8, 722 
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B-Gencra1 return of the aTmy of the United States-Continued. 

ABSENT. PRESENT & ABSENT. 
.,; 

I With leave, or 
2: On detached service. Without I Sick. In arrest or ·;:; 

on furlough. leave. confinement. 
~ 

0' 
2: .g rn .s il E5 .s E5 ~ ~ ·a 

0 0 0 0 0 c 0 .... 
"d "d "d 15 rn "d <:.> 

¢:: 
~ ~ "' ~ "' ~ "' ~ ~ ·§ .,; 

"' ~ 2: -
~ffi s -~ ~ s ~ . s >:::. s ~ . s ~ ~ s '-rn .s ~ .9 ~ ow 0 

~ 
....... 1o-l s .;!l .,; 0 

rn E: -~ ~ -~ ~ "'"' '""' "2 'fil .... -<:.> .: £ 
"d ""' ~ -~ ~ 15 -~ \..) 'E 0 ·§ '0 ~ "' ~ 0 ·a ~ s "' s s s <:,) "' "' ~ 

..0 

~ §. ca J;l s .;!l s s ~ s ~ 3 3 s ~ s .: '§ "2 "2 6ll ;:! 

0 r£; >= 0 0 0 0 ~ c 0 0 ~ 

~ 0 U1 ><1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ E-< E-< 0 ~ < 
-----------------j--j--j--j--j--j---I--I--I--J--J--·J---J--I--1--- ~--~----~----'---

General officers ...................... _ . _ .. . 
Aids-de-camp to general officers .. _- _ ........ . 
Adjutant general's department .•.............. 1 1 
Judge advocate's department.. ____ .. ____ ... .. 
Inspector general's department .. __ .... _ ..... . 
Quartermaster's department ....... _ ......... - ~ 4 
Subs_istence department ......... _ ... _. __ . . . . . 2 
Med1cal department.... . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Pay department ............. ___ ..... _ .. _ ... 
Corps of engineers ......... _ ... ____ . _ ... __ .. 1 
Corps of topographical engineers .... _. _ .. ___ .. 
Ordnance department ......... ___ .. ____ . __ . _ 1 

3 9 

1 6 

1 

4 
1 
6 

1 
2 
1 1 

____ , ______ , ____ , --l·---·r 3 ............. 
.. .. .. --- .... --- .. 

···· 1 2 ...... 11 
-- .................. 
2 ---- .... l·r···r--IS ------ 34 -........ -- .. 

-- ---- ------ .... 2 ------ 8 
4 .... 1 ---- 12 ------ 95 
2 ---- ···--· _;__ 2 ...... 28 

5 9 50 91 
2 .. ---. 42 . --- .... - .. 
3 7 55 239 

3 .. ---- .. 

*11 
--- .... -- .. .. -.... -.. 

2 ..... -- .... 
*34 ...... -... 

*8 ...... -- .. 
95 .. .......... 
28 .. .......... 

141 9 
42 -- ........ 

294 11 

1stre&imentofdragoons .................... . =··-. -1 ~--;-~~~~·--2-. -1 ··=~=-4--;-=~~-;;-;;-;-~~~ 2.)() 

2d regnnent of dragoons ..... --.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 4 12 80 2 5 1 .. . . 5 4 .... _. 3 24 92 38 656 694 199 

Aggregateofdragoons .........••..•... =-1-~-6-23rn~--4---6-~-1-=-9-23~-9-~44 169 771,237~~ 

Regiment of mounted riflemen ..• _ ...•• ____ ... ~= -1-~-4-~ -;-~--3-=1--;-= =-;-=1-;-1~ ~--; --688 ~ 157 
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1st regiment of artillery ... H .......... o .... . . . . :l 1 13 4'7 ~ 5 1 .... ~ i . . . . . . i 2'0 54 54 626 680 142 
2d regiment of artillery ............ ··"···---- .••• •... 2 9 24 6 4 .•• ~ ··"· 3 1 .••••. 3 20 32 5~ 547 599 18!J 
:.Jdregimentofartillery .................... .- .... -------- 14 4 4 1 .••..••• 2 ..•• .•• .~.·. 3 20 8 55 502 557 234 
4th regiment of artiHery .........•...... -. ·-- ---- ---- 2 12 16 5 1 1 . . . • 1 1 . -.... 4 21 22 52 604 656 132 

Aggtegate of artillery ..•• --. ·- • ·- · • · · · ·-- - 21 i> 48 91 I 17~--11 214 • . -1_7_ 3 . --- . . -11 Sl -- 116 i.n3 - 2', 279 2, 492 691 

1st regiment ofinfantry.---- · · · .. · · · • • ..... --- -- ... --. 4 12 148 3 3 .••. H.. 3 7 . • • • • . 1 22 15g :J7 56Y 606- 21i1 
2d regiment ofinfantry ····-- ······- •••••· .... .••• 1 3 8 14 a ........ ---- 2 12 ···••• 15 17 41 39 450 489 394 
3d regiment of infautry - • .. ·- .. • .. - ---- ·----- ---. -.-. 3 8 130 7 1 .. • . • . . . 1 6 . . . . . . 7 19 144 37 800 837 44 
4th regiment of iufa.ntr:r--.-- · · · ·- · · · · · · · · • · ·- . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 3 . • . . 1 3 1 8 . . . . . . . . . . 11 12 36 702 738 142 
5th regiment of infantry .•. - - .............. - . . --- • . .. - 4 6 67 7 - . . . 1 3 2 - - . - •• ""'"'. 4 20 7 4 38 530 v68 314 
(itb re¢ment of infantry...... • • • . .. • .. . .. . • • . • • • • 1 2 ~ 45 3 4 2 . . • • . . . . 1 . • . • • • 3 16- 53 38 61!) 657 12g 
7th regiment of infantry-.-.- .•••• - ....... - .. - . . . . 1 3 12 43 3 . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 2 . . . . . . 11 20 56 38 360 398 292 
8th regiment of infantry.. . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 10 133 6 __ .. . . . . . . . . 2 15 • • • • • . 5 22 153 37 484 521 360 

Aggregate ofinfantq ..................... -I 4 -~26 66 581 36 sJ~ 6·1 12 51 . .. • • . 46 1471 6-92 300 , . 41 514 41814 1, 950 

Non-commissioned statfunattacbedtoregiments. .... .... .... .... .... ..•... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... ••.... .... 59 59 
Military Acaden1y detachments . . . .. . . . . •• . • . . . • • . . • . . • •• . • • • • . . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . •• • . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 13B 138 
rrincipalrecruiti..'lgdepot,PurtWood,N. Y .................... 5 ...••• 1 .•.. •••. .••• ••.. ...... .... •.•. 6 .. ., 296 296 
Cavalry recruiting depot, Carlisle barracks, Pa ...........•..•... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • 54 f)4 
Recruiting depot, Newport barracks, Ky....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • 4: • • • • 24Z 242 
Recruits at rendezvous and in route. • • . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 408 408 

Grand aggregate ...... ~- .....• ••• ..•.. S~-8~~~152~9i{)l--;;-l-;;-l-9lGT;--~-;-~--1-~8532'9j 1,11519571W,245111,21ID I 12,135 

. * Three of_ the assLtant adjutatlt:s gener~l, (majors by brevet?) seven of the assistant quartermasters, and four of the comtnls_sa:tcs of subsistence, (capta11~s,) J;>elonging a:fsa ta regiments, aDd 
JJemg reported m the strength tlwreot, to avotd eounung them tu.tce, are excluded as staff officers from the columns "total conumsswned" and "aggregate" of theu respective departments. The 
regimental and staff commissiuns held by these officerti arc of unequal grades, and hence they are not aifected by tbe provisious of the 7th se-ction of the act of June 18, 1846. The like remark is 
app:icable to the_jud~e advoc<tte of the army, who is also a CaJltain in the OrdnanC'e department. . 

t The" number of recruits required" is calculated for each regiment according to the stations of the several comrJan:i:es at the present date-the nurnbPr of privntes varying according to stations, 
as explained by note ( t) to table A, showing the legal organi:.mtion of the army. The number of enlisted men necessary to complete the military establishment is obtained by deducting: from the 
whole number of recruit.> required to fill utJall the regiments the several detachments at the Military Academy, the three depots, (Fort Wood, C'arljsle, and New·port barracks,) and the recruits at 
rendczvou5 and in route. The number required for regiments and corps is 3,273; the number at the Academy, al depots, and in route, 1,138; leavmg 2,135 as the number of recruits yet required 
to fill up the establi~hment. 

AoJuTA:-<T GENERAL's OFFICE, Washington, No ,vember 15, 1852. 

liEAD:.tUARTERs oF THE. AR.11Y1 Washington, November 15, 1852. 
S. COOPER, Adjutant General. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 
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52 H. Dor. I. 

C.-Position and distribution of the troops in the Eastern Division, under 
Headquarter:;, 

DEP ARTMENTI:l AND' 
P0::5'l'S. 

Military Department No. l, 
commanded by Colonel Wm, 
Gates, 3d artillery. H~ad
qua?·ters, Fort .fl.dams, R. 1. 

SITUATION. COMM NDING OI'FI
CERS. 

GARRISON!!. 

Regim~nts. 

Division staff .•... 

Department staff . • 
Port Sullivan ............... Eastport, Maine ............ . Capt.&, Bt. Lt. Cof. M. Bllrliie. 1 3d artillery ..... .. 
}'ort Preble .................. Portland Harbor, Maine ..... . Capt. & Bt. Maj. It A11derson. 1 .... do .... .. .... . 
Fort Constitution ........... Portsmouth Harbor, N.H .... Major and B't. Lt. Col. J. M. 1 .... do-......... .. 

Washiugton. 
Fort Independence .......... Bo~ton Harbor, Mass . ...... . Capt. &. Bt. Maj. F. 0. Wyse . 2 ... . do .... . ..... . 
Fort Adams ...•..•...•..... Newport Harbor, R.I. •.....• \Colonel William Gates ...... 3 ... . do ......... . 
Fort Turnbull ............... New London Harbor, Conn . • Lt. Col. & Bt. Col. F. S. Beltou 1 •... do ......... .. 
l?ort Griswold ............ . ...... . do ......... do ............... do ...... -. r.do ...... . ... ..... . ..... . .. . .... . 

Aggregate of the 1st department. • .. .. . • .. • .. • .. • .. . .. . . • . . • . .. .. • .. • • • .. .. .. 9 . ..... . .. . ...... . 

ltlilitary Department No.2.
Command suspended. (The 
posts of this department arc 
under the immediate orders 
of the division commander.) 

DPparttnrnt staff .. 
Fort Brady ..... . .... . ...... Sault de Stf'. Marie, Mich . .• Captain F. N. CTarke ........ 14th artillery ..... .. 
Fort Mackinac ..........•... Michilimackinaf', Mirh ...... Capt. &. Bt. Maj. T. Williams. l .... do • ....•....• 
Fort Gratiot ................ Outlet of Lake Huron, Mich .......••. •...••.........••.. ., .... . ..... . .... .. 

Aggregate of the 2d department ... .... ...... . . . ......... . .... . .. ... . . .... . .. 2 .. .......... ..... l 
Militnry Department No. 3, 

commanded by Colonel a11rl 

Brevet Brigculier General J. 
B. JValbach. Headquw·ters, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

Drl'artm~nt staff .• 
Fort Niagara ................ Youngstown, N.Y ..... .- ... Captai11 J . P. McCown ... . .. 1 4tlJ artillery ...... . 
l•'ort Ontario ................ O:,w<•go, N.Y ..•.•........ . . CHpt. & Bt. Maj. S.C. Ridgely. 1 .... do . . ....... .. 
Madison Barrack~ .......... Saekett's If arbor, N.Y ....................... . .............................. . 
Plattsburg Barracks ......... l'latt~I.JUr!!, N.Y . . ............................................ . .. . ........ .. 
l<'ort Columbus ............. Governor's hland, N. Y ••. . . Lt. Col. and Bt. Col. M. M. 1 4th artillery andre-

Payne. emits. 
Fort Wood ................. Bedlow's Island, N.Y ... . ... Capt. & llt.Maj .J. '1'. Sprague . • . General recruiting 

depot. 
Fort Hamilton •...•..•...... Narrow,.,, New York harbor .. Capt. & Bt. Maj. W.W.Morri~ 14th artillery .... .. 
F'ort Lafayette • • . . . . .. .. .. . . .. ...... do .... . ... do .... . ........ .. . do .. ...... do.. . . . .. . . .............. . .. . 
Fort Mitt1m..... .. . . . . • .. .. DeJa warP River, Penn ....... Captaiu Joseph Roberti< ...... 1 4th artillery .. , , " 
Varli~le Barracks ........... Carli:;le, Penn .............. Capt. and Bt. Maj. C. F. Rutr • .. Cavalry recruiting 

depot. 
Fort McHenry .............. Baltimore Harbor, Md . ., . ... Capt. and Bt. Lt. Col, F, Tay 2 1 co. l ~t artillery, 

lor. and l co. 2d reg. 
Fort Washington ........... Potomac River, Md .......... Capt. and Bt. Maj. J.D. Scott. 24th artillery ., .. ., 

Aggregate of the 3d departme1. t ...... , .. . ...... ' [ " .. • .. .. • ... . .. . ...... ., .. 9 ... .. .. . . . ... .. .,. 



H. Doc. I. 53 

lhe command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General John E. Wool. 
Troy, New York. 

PltESENT. ABSENT. 
PRESENT AND 

ABSENT, 

11 .............................. 1 .... 11 .... 2 57 ............. 52 7 

: : : : ":: : : . : :: : : : : :: :: :·: : : : : : : : : : : . i :: : : : : : : . i : : : : .. 43 ... 2 .. 45 : : : : : : . 2 : : . 2 . 2 ... 4 .. 43 .. 47 
............ .................... ] ...... 1 .. .. .. 34 2 36 ...... 21 .. 2 2 4 34 38 
• . .. . • . . .. .. .. .. • . • .· .. . . .. .. .. 1 1 .. • . • . 2 1 .. • • 32 5 37 • . .. . . .. .. .. • . 5 32 37 

........... '"'" ..... 1 .. . ... ..... L ..... 1 2 .... 91 5 96 .... 1 5 1 6 7 11 92 103 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. l .. .. 2 .. ] 1 2 1 1 .. 142 10 152 . . . . 1 4 .. 5 5 15 142 1.')7 
........................... 1 .. 1 ...... 11 .... 42 4 461 .... 1 .. 22 6 42 48 

................................................ 1 1 .................. 1 1 

• .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. • 1 1 .. .. 1 1 1 7 .. 1 1 7 6 1 .. 385 28 413 l.. 2 14 1 17 18 45 386 431 

--------------------r-- ----------------

:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 'j :: :: :: 'i 'i :: :~ ''43 "'3 "46 :::::: 'i '21'j ";j ""4 "45 "49 
.......... ' "' ........ 1f-. -~ . . . . • . 1 ...... 1 ] .. .. 45 4 49 ...... 1 .. 1 1 5 45 50 
................................................ 1 .... 1 .................. 1 1 
------------------------------------------
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. ] .. .. . . .. .. 2 .. .. .. 2 2 • . .. 89 7 96 .. .. .. 2 2 2 4 9 91 100 

................ . ......... 1 .. .. ........ 1 .......... 2 
• . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ] .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. 47 3 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. ] .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 1 . • .. 31 5 

1 .. .. 

:: :: :: :: :: : : :: ~= :: . i : : :: :: :: . j • i . i : : . i . i . 2 : : : : :: 10~ ... 8 

2 •• .. •• .. .. .. .. 2 .... 
50 . . . . • • 1 9 1 10 4 f:>6 
36 •• .. •• .. .. •• •. 5 31 
1.... .. .. .. .. .. .... 1 
] .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1 

117 ...... 1 5 1 6 9 114 

2 
60 
36 

1 
1 

123 

1 .......... 1 ... . ...... 2 .• 292 4296 ........ 6 •• 6 298 302 

.. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. • . 1 .. .. .. 2 .. 1 .. 53 5 581.. .. • . 1 1 1 2 6 54 60 
1.... 11.... .. .. .. .. .. .... 1 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·i::::::-2::·1:: 51 4 55 ...... 1 .. 11 5 51 56 

.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. l .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 1 3 .. 57 8 65; . . . . . • • • . . . . • . 8 57 65 

• . . . . • •.. • . . . . . • • • . ] • . . . • . . . . . • • 2 . . . • • . 3 2 • • . . 122 8 130 • . . . . • 1 4 1 5 9 126 135 

::.~.:..:.:..-.~~~.:..:.:..-..:..:..:..:.~.:..:.~~:._-_~~:..:~~-.:.:..:.~~-4 ~~~~~~-=~~-8 ~~ .............. :·+· 31 3 .... 1 1 111 .. 1 115 7 71 .. 8461 51 8971 ...... '9261 9135 60 8721932 
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C-PositifJn m'td d~strioution of the troo-p3> 

DEPARTMENTS AND 
l'OSTS. 

S'ITUATWN. COMMA DJN ~FFI
CElts. 

Q) 
p 
E 
;:! 

z 

GARRIS<lNS, 

Regil~!.ents. 

---------------------l---------------------1------------------·---l--------------
~Iilitary Department No. 4, 

commanded by Colonel and 
Brevet Brigadier General J. 
B•mkhead. HertdquQ.rters at 
Fo·rt :nio t~-roe, flrgini11.. 

Depllrtmoot staff .. 
Fort Monroe ................ Old I'oint Comfort, Va .... .... Colon(')' nnd Bt. Brig. Gen. J. 2 2d artillery . ... .. 

Bankhead. 
Fort Johnston .............. Smithville, N. C .................................. .... _. ...... , .. .......... . 
Fort Caswell,. . . ..... , ..... Oak !stand, N. C..... . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . • .. .. . • . . . .. . ...... ... ...... . 
Fort Macop... , ........... Beaufort Harbor, N. C ................. , ......... , ............ , ........... .. 
FoctMou:tfrie ............... Charleston Harbor, S.C ..... Maj. and Bt. Col. J. Monroe. 2 2d artillery ..... .. 
},ort Smnter ........ , ... .......... do . . ...... do ........ .. ........ do, ....... do . ............ ... ........... . 
Castle l'inckney. ... . .. .. . .. .. .... do ........ do .......... Capt. & Bt. 1\taj. II. J. Hunt. 12d artillery ..... . 
Oglethorpe Barracks ........ Savannah, Ga .......................... , ....... .. ... .. ........... . , ......... ' 

Aggregate of the 4th department . .. ........... ... . .... ............. .. .. ,.... 5 .................. .. 

Aggregate of the divis)on ....................................... , ......... , 25 ................. .. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Waskiltgt01l, Novembt:~·l5, 1652;.. 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in tlte Western Division, 
E. Twiggs. Headquarters, 

DEPARTMENTS .\ND 
l'OS'l'S. 

Military Department No. 5.
Command sttSpended. (The 
posts of this depaTtment a1·e 
tmder the immedi.de orders 
of the division commander.) 

SITUATION. COl\IMANDJNG OFFI
CERS. 

GARRISONS. 

Regiments. 

Division staff .... 

Department staff. 
New Smyrna* ............. New Smyrna, Flu .•.....•... Capt. and Bt. Maj. A. Lowd.. 12d artillery ..... . 
Fort Capron* ............... Indian River, Fla ........... Cap~. and Bt. Maj. F. Wood- 1 .... do ......... . 

bndge. 
Key ·west Barracks ....•.... Key West, Fla ..........•... Captain Israel Vogdes....... 1lst artillery .•... 
l~ort Myers .••.............. Caloosahatchee, 140 mls. from Capt. and Bt. Lieut. Col. J. II. 3 .... do ....•..... 

Tampa, Florida. Winder. 
Fort Meade ................ PeaCreck,46milesfrom Tam- Major and Bt. Col. H. Brown. 31 co.1~tand 2 cos. 

pa, Flonda. 2d artillery. 
Fort Brooke ...........•... Tampa, Fla .....•........... Major and Bt. Brig. General T .... Detachments .... 

Childs. 
Pensacola .................. Pensacola, Fla ...........•..............•.................................. 
llarrancas Barracks ......... Pensacola Harbor, Fla ....... Capt. and Bt.l\'Iaj. J. A. Haskin 1lst artillery ..... . 
Fort A:lcRee ......•............... do ........ do •.............. do ......... do ................•......... 
Fort Pickens ..................... do ........ do ............... do .......... do ......................... . 
Fort Pike .•................ Petite Coquille, La ...............................................•.....•... 
Fort Macomb (late Wood) ... Chef Menteur, La ................................. .. ................. ... .. 
F'ort Jackson ............... 75 miles below N. Orleans, La. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .. . .. ............. . 
New Orleans Barracks •..... Near New Orleans, La ...... Capt. and Bt. Lt. Col. G. Nau- 21st artillery ..... . 

man. 
Newport Barracks ........... Newport, Ky ............... Maj. and Bt. Lt. Col. W. Hoff- ... Recruiting depot. 

man. 

Aggregate of the 5th department. • . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ...........••... 

Militm·y Department No. 6, 
commanded by Colonel and 
Bt. Brig. Gen. N. S. Clarke. 
Headquarters at Jefferson 
Barracks, Missouri. 

Fort Ripley ................. Upper 1\'fissi~sippi, Min. Tcr .. Captain J. B.S. Todd ...... . 
F01t Snelling ...........•... Near St. Paul, Min. Ter .•... Lt. Col. and Ht. Col. F. Lee .. 

Fort Dodge ................. Des Moines River, Iowa ..... Capt. and Bt. Maj. S. vVoods. 
Fort Laramie ............. .. Oregon route ............... First Lieut. R. B. Garnett. .. . 
Fort Kearny ...................... do ................... Captain \V. H. Wharton ... . 
Fort Atkinson .............. Crossing of Arkansas, Santa Second Lieut. Henry Ileth .. . 

Fe route. 
Fort Scott .................. Marmiton River, Mo ......... Major W. F. Sanderson .... . 

Fort Leavenworth .......... Missouri River, Mo .......... Colonel Thos. T. Fauntleroy. 

Department staff. 
1 6th infantry ..... . 
31 co. lst drags.; 2 

cos. 6th iuf. 
1 6th infantry ..... 
l .... do ...•...... 
1 .... do ......... 
1 .... do ..•.. . .... 

3 2 cos. rifles; 1 co. 
6th infantry. 

4 1 co. 1st drags.; l 
co. 4th art.; 2 
cos. 6th inf. 

''ff"'"n:~::~: ~; ·~~ ~.:. ::::::~: ~,:::::::::: ~.~i:.~~: ~·: .~~~. :. ~·. ": ,:r~~~:~~·~.~ 
"' These two posts are situated within the 4th military depart 
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under tlte command of Brigadier and Brevet IJ;Iajor General David 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

PRESENT. ABSENT. 
PRESENT & 

ABSENT. 

• . . . 1 . . . . 1 •.. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 6 6 .. 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 6 ... 0 0 6 

::::::::::::1:::::::: .~ :: ::1~ oi :: ~:: :::: i ~ ~ :: , :: 1gg : 1g~ :: :: loi 
00

2: ;j··3 ~ ~ 1~i 2~ 
• 0 • • 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 0 • 1 . 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • 0 1 . . . . 0 0 0 • ] I· 0 • • 59 3 62 0 •• 0 0 0 1 s

1 

1 9 4 67 71 
• ••••• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 1 .. 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0. 1 1 . . . . 52 3 55 0 •• 0 1 1 18 2 20 5 70 75 
••• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 1 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 1 . · jo 0 58 2 60 0 0 0 0 0. 1 5 1 6 3 63 66 
•• 0 •• 0 0 r . t .... 0 0. 1 ... 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • • l · 0. 73

1 

2 75 ..• 0 1 2

1 

9 3 12 5 82 87 :r :::1:: :r: :: ·; ::::: ·; :: : ::: ·; ·; : rc ::<: ::: ·; :: : ~, ··t;; 1: ,: :: :: ::; 

.. , ."~" .. T .. f
1

. 0 •• l.o ·r 1. 0 
•• 1.. 1 1 4 2

1

..1. . 163 11 "' •••• 
1

.r.
1 
•••••••••• 11 1631174 

~r:-F~Fr1fiFJ13 7ffi21l2isf~-: \2i21uii6 21~r-m 62
1
1034 1\~,Bf13,-nr22 -w -,oo:U33 

ment, but are temporarily attached to the \<Vestern Division, 
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D-Position and distribution of t!te troops 

DEPARTMENTS AND 
PO>:!TS. 

ltlilitary Department No. 7, 
commanded by Major Ge1n·ge 
.llndreu:s, 7thinf'ry. Heftd
quarters, Fort Smith, .!J.rk. 

SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFI
CERS. 

Fort Smith ........ ......... Arkansas .......•.....•••••. Major George Andrews •.•••• 
Fort Gibson ................ Cherokee Nation, west of Ar- Captain Henry Little .....•.. 

kansas. 
Fort Arbuckle ...•.....•..•. Wildhorse Creek, west of Ar- Capt. and Bt. Maj. J. C. Hen-

kansas. shaw. 
Fort Washita .......•.•..... False \i\'ashita, west of Ar- Captain and Bt. Major T. II. 

kansas. Holmes. 
Fort Towson .•...•••..••... Choctaw Nation, west of Ar- Captain and Bt. Major D.P. 

kansas. Whiting. 

Aggregate of the 7th department .••••••....•....•...••••.••••••••••••••••.••. 

Military Department No. 8, 
commanded by Colonel and 
Bt. Maj. Gen. P. F. Smith. 
Headquarters, San.!J.ntonio, 
Texas. 

GARRISONS. 

Regiments. 

DPpartment staff. 
1 itll infantry ••... 
3 .... do ........ .. 

2 .••. do ......... . 

1 .... do ......... . 

1 .... do .....••.•. 

8 .............. .. 

Department staff. 
Fort Merrill ................ Nueces River, 50 miles above Second Lieut. W. E. Jones ..... Detachment ofri-

Corpus Christi, Texas. fle~. 
Fort Ewell ..........•..•... Nueces River, at cro~i>ing of Lieut. Col. and Bt. Col. W. "\IV. 2 Mounted rifles .•. 

San Antonio and Laredo Loring. 
roads. 

Fort Drown ................ Brownsville, Texas .....•... First Lirut. IT. M. Whiting .. 2 4th artillery ..... . 
Ringgold Barracks .......... Rio Grande City, Texas .•... Capt. and Bt. Maj. G. R. Paul. 
Fort Mcintosh ............. Near Laredo, Texas ......... Captain G. W. Wallacr .... . 
Fort Duncan .•............. Eagle Pass, Texas .......... Maj. and Ht. Lt. Col. T. Morris 

27th infantry ..... . 
2 1st infantry .... . 
;.! •••• do .....•.... 

Fort Clark ................. Head of LaR Moras rh·er, Tex. Captain W. E. Prince ..••... 
Fort Ingc ...........•.•.... Leoua River, 90 miles from Captain A. J. Lindsay ...... . 

San Antonio. 

2 .... do ......... . 
1 Mounted rifles .. . 

Fort Mason ................ Llano River, 110 miles north- Capt. and Bt. Col. C. A. May. 212d dragoons .•... 
west from San Antonio. 

Fort Terrett ................ North forkofLlano river, Tex. Lieut. Col. H. Bainbridge.... 41st infantry .... . 
Camp McKavett ............ SanSabaRiver,165milesfrom Major P. Monison.... .... .. 58th infantry .... . 

San Antonio. 
Camp Johnston . • . . . . . ..... North branch of Concho river, Col. and Bt. Brig. Gen. J. Gar- 5 .... do ......... . 

Texas. land. 
Post on Clear Fork of Brazos. Phantom Hill, Texas .•...... Lieut. Col. and Bt. Col. C. A. 55th infantry ..... 

Waite. 
Fort BPlknap ............... RPd fork of Brazosriver, Tex. Colonel G. Loomis...... .. .. 5 .... do ........ .. 
Fort Worth ....•............ West fork of Trinity river, Captain and Bt. Major II. W. 12d dragoons ....• 

Texas. Merrill. 
Fort Graham ............... Jose Marie Village, ncar Bra- Capt. and Bt. Lt. Col. W. J. 2 .... do ........ .. 

zos river. Hardee. 
Fort Croghan .•....••....... Hamilton Valley, Texas ..... Captain and Bt. Major II. H. 1 .... do ..•....... 

In the field., •..........••.. 
Sibley. 

5 Mounted rifles ..• 

Aggrrgate of the 8th department .•................•.• , , , .. , ..• , ....••....••. 48 ....•...•.• . ••.. 
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'ln tlte Western Division) 9'-c.-Continued. 

PRESENT. ABSENT. 
PRESENT k 

ABSENT. 

Jf:::·:.:~··:y;:::'::.::,:::::,:::;·:::::··: ~ ~·f;:::x·: .. :; :1 .. ;: ~ 
. ·I..\.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ] .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. • . .. 1 .. .. 41 3 44 .. .. .. 1 .. . 4 41 45. 

.. r· \ ................ 1. ......... 1 ...... 1 1 .... 39 4 43 .. .. ... .. 3 ••. 3 4 42 46. 

]]~~==~~=~~~~==~~]~~~~~= 266 26 292 =~~ 8 24 12 36 38 290 328 

1 .. ] .. 4.. 1 1 .. .. 4 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. •• 1 .. .. .. .. 14 14 .. .. .. .. • . .. . .. . . .. 14 . .. • 14 
1 . . . . 16 1 17 • . . . • • . . . • • . . . • • '' 1 16 17 

1 .... 129 9 138 ...... 1 ... 10 129 13!:0 

140 4 
47 2 

~:· ~ 
llO 2 
48 3 

144 •... 2 4 5 6 :n 10 
49 . . . . 1 4 35 5 40 7 
83 • . . . 1 2 40 ~ 43 7 

1~~ :: : : i ; sg 4 ~~ 1~ 
51 • . . . . • 1 25 l 26 4 

145 
82 

119 
110 
ns 
73 

155 
89 

12fi 
120 
124 
. 77 ; 

2 . . •• '. • . 1 1 . • 96 5 101 • . . . . • 3 32 3 35 128 136. 

I 
I 

4 • . 1 1 2 . . . • 186 ll 197 ' . . . . . 5 4'7 5 52 16 2'J3 249 
• . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 1 21. . • • • • 2 3 1 . . 196 10 206 • • . . 3 2 44 5 49 15 240 255. 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . 3 . • l 1 3 . . 2 • • 175 12 187 • . . . 2 9 86 11 97 23 261 284 

.. 

1 

.................. 1 ...... 1l .. l·., .. 141.,20811219 .... 2 46 5520254274 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . 2 • • 1 1 2 4 • . . . 250 12 262 • • 1 3 4 28 8 36 20 2'78 298 
'l.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ] ...... 'l ' 1 .. .. .. .. 1 • .. • 58 3 61 .. .. .. 1 6 l 4 64 68 

"I.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 . • .. .. 1 1 .... 131 4 135 .. .. 1 2 12 31 15 H3 150 

"/ ... 'i" .......... 1 ...... .... 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1...... 74 4 78 .. 1.. 2 8 31 11 82 89 

:...:.. .......................... ..1. . 21.. .. .. 1 3 .. .. 336 6 342 . • .. 3 7 .. . ] 0 10 161 336 352 

. · /~ 1j~ 1 ~ 4 ~ 1312 ~ 4J3 312;28:l5J4 161291~ ~ 23331122[2455 ~ 2120 614~18f56i 205i2sil i~ 
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D-Position and distribution of the troops 

DEPARTMENTS AND 
POSTS. 

ltlilitllry Depllrfment No. 9, 
commanded by Lieut. Colonel 
mul Bt. Col. E. V. Sumner, 
1st dragoons. Headquu:rte-rs, 
./llbuquerque, New .lllexico. 

SITUATION. CO:\UJANDJNG OFFI
CERS. 

Fort Massachusetts .•...•... Uta11 country, 85 miles from Y.fajor G. A. II. B1ake ...•.•. 
Taos, New Mexico. 

.('antonment Burgwin ...•.• , Near Taos, New Mexico ..... Second Lieut. Robt. Ransom. 
Fort Union .•...•......•.... Moro River, New Mexico .... Captain and Bt. Major J. II. 

Carleton. 
Fort Marcy ................. Santa Fe, New Mexico ...... Captain and Bt. Lt. Col. II. 

Hrooks. 
Albuquerque ...•.•.•..•.... New Mexico ......•.•....... Brevet Second Lieut. Kenner 

Garrard. 
Las Luncs .•....•..•...•... 25 miles below Albuquerque, Captain R. S. Ewell .....•.. , 

on Rio Grande. 
Fort Conrad ................ Valverde, New Mexico .•.•.. Major M.S. Howe ......... . 

Fort Fillmore ... • •.....•..•. Brasito, 40 miles a9ove El Lieut. Colonel D. S. Miles .•. 
Paso. 

Fort Webster ••. • •.•....... Near Copper Mines, Apache Major G. Morris .•.••••••••. 
country. 

Fort De.fiance ............... Navajoeountry,190mileswcst Captain and Bt. Lt. Col. J. H. 
of Albuquerque. Eaton. 

E~cort to Mexican boundary commission ... , •.....•.••.. Second Lieut. D. C. Green .•. 

GARRISONS. 

Regiments. 

Department staff. 
2 1 co. 1st dra,rrs.; J 

co. 3d inf. 
1 1st dragoons •.... 

3 1 ~~s~~d d[~f.s.; 2 

1 2d artillery •..... 

11st dragoons ..... 

1 .... do ••.•..•... 

2 1 co. 2d drags.; 1 
co. 3d inf. 

4 1 co. 1st drags.; 1 
co. 2d drags.; 2 
cos. 3d inf. 

2 1 co. 2d drags.; 1 
co. 3d inf. 

3 1 co. 2d art.; 2cos. 
3d infantry. 

1 3d infantry •..•.. 

Aggregate of the 9th department................. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • . • • . • . 21 ...••.•..•.••... 

Aggregate of the division ••••.•..•... .••...... 
1 

•• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 105 ...•.••..••••.. 

.A.DJU'rAN'r flENERA'L's OFFirE, 

1Va.sMngton, NoL·ember 15, 1852. 
S. COOPER, .!ldjutant General. 
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in the Western Division, ~·c.-Continued. 

PRESENT. 

• c 

ABSE T. 

61 

PREI'E T 8>
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E.-Position atld distrW·ution of the troops in t!tc Third, or Pacific Division, 
Hitchcock. Headquarters, 

-----------·---;-----------

DEPART~IENTS AND 
POSTS. 

Militarv Depm·tment No.10.
(The' command of V!is de
partment is merged in that 
of the Pacific Division.) 

Sl'l'UATION, CO~I~lANDING OFFI
CERS. 

--- ,-------------~---~ 

Q) 
.c 
E 

"" z 

GARRISONS. 

Reglments. 

Division staff ..... 

Fort Yuma ................. Mouth of Gila, California .... Captain and Brevet Maj. S.l'. 32d infantry , ..... . 

I
IIeiutzchnan. 

l\Iisst(}n of San Diego .. , •.••. Near San Diego, California ... Capt. all(J Bt. J.t. Col. J. B. 21 eo .. 1st artillery; 
~fagruder. 1 1 co. 3d artillery. 

Ranch~ de. Ju.rupa .•........• ~anta Ann.a River, Cal~~ornia. C. apt. C.'hrbtophe; S .. Lovell .. 12d iufantry ...... . 
Fort M1ller ..... , ...•.. .•... ::.anJoaqum R_iyer,_Cahlorma.

1
capt. &Bt.~laJ.G. W. Patten. 2., .. do .......... . 

Monterey Redoubt ........... Monterey, Cahfonna., •.......... , •.......•...... , , ...... .. ••........... , , •• 
iPre~idio San Fraucioeo, ..... Near Sau Francioeo, Ual ..... 1 Fir~t Lt. J. H. Len drum. . . . . 1 3d artillery ..•.••. 
Uenecia Barracks . ......... . Benecia, Calilornia .......... ,Major A. S. Miller........... 52 cos. 1st dragti.; :J 

I 
cos. 2d infantry. 

Benecia Arsenal ............. Benecia, California .......... Second Lt. and Bt. Capt. C ... Detachmeutoford 

I P. Stoue. nall(•e. 
Fort Reading .•• ••••........ Cow Creek, Upper Sacra- 1\laj. and Bt. Col. G. VVright .. 21 co. 2d infantry; 1 

mento, California. I co. 4th infantry. 

Aggregate of the lOtll department. .................................... , ....... 16 ................ . 

llfilif..a?-y Department No.ll.
(The command of this de 
prt1'tment is merged in that 
of the Pacific Division.) 

Fert Orford .................. Port Orford, Oregon ......... Fir>'t Lt. H. \V. Stanton,.... 111st dr:tgoons .... .. 
Po~t on Oregon trail .•...... , Eaf-t of Fort Oriord; site uot Capt. and Bt. Lt. Uol. R. C. 2 4tll iulantry ....•.. 

. •deten!tined. I llucltanan. . 
Dalles of Columbra ......... . Columbm Thver, Oregon ..... Capt. & Bt. :M:aJ. B. Alvord .. 1 .... do . ......... . 
Columbia Barrack~ .......... Vaucouver, Oregon ........ · ILt. CoL B. L. E. BounevillP. 4 •..• do . ......... . 
'teilacoom ...•.•..........• l'ugct's Sound, Oregon ...... 

1

Capt. & Bt . . ~'. faj. J. S. Ilathe 2 l~t artillery ...... . 
way. 

In route via Cape Horn .......................... , ....... .\Iajor G. J.Hains ........... 24th infantry ..... .. 
I 

Aggregate of the 11th d~p-~tment .••..•. • • • • • • · · · .

1 

.. • · ................... · " .. 12 .. • · "" · "·" .. · 

Aggregate of the d1vt~10n •........................... ~· ..........•...•... 
1 

.......... , ....... . 

AllJ'liTANT GENERAL's 0FncE, 

iVtah~~gl:m, NrJ~cmber 151 185:J, 
S. COOPER, .adjutant General. 

I 
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under the command of Colonel and Brevet Btigadier General Ethan A. 
San Francisco, California. 

PRESENT. -~BSENT. 
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F. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, N01:ember 15, 1852. 

Statement showing the wlwle number of recruits enlisted in the army from 
the 1st of October, 1851, to the 30th of September, 1852. 

I.-GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE. 

Bt•t. Col. J. Plympton, lt. col. 7th infantry, Supe1··intenilent. 

Iassachusetts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245 
.Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Ne'v York ...... . ... . ............................ 1,031 
Pennsylvania ...•.........••........... _ . . . . . . . . . 427 
1\I ary land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 
Kentucky ................................. _ . . . . . 239 
Illinois ................................ . ....... _. 112 
Louisiana ...................... _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 7 0 
l\fissouri . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 

Number of recruits enlisted for the general service. . . . . . . . 2,3G2 

II.-::VIOUNTED SERVICE. 

B 'rt. Lt. Col. P. St. G. Cooke, nwjor 2d dragoons, Superintendent. 

New York ........................................ 3:11 
Pennsylvania ........... ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Iaryl~md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 

Number of recruits enlisted for mounted service..... ..... 642 

III.-REGIMENTAL SERVICE. 

1st rcgimcnt of dragoons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
2cl regiment of clrDgoons .•.......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Hegimcnt of mounted riflemen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 

Total mounted troops . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 

1st regiment of artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
2cl regiment of artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
~kl regiment of artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 
4th regiment of artillery ............................ 257 

Total artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 0 2 

1st regiment of infrmtry ................. _ . . . . . . . . . . 9 
2d rcgj ment of: i_nf~mtry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
3d regiment of mfantry .. _ .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
4th regjment of infantry ....•.. . •.......... ......... 102 
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5th regiment of infantry . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • • . • • • . . • 8 
6th regiment of infantry .•...• _ . _ ..• _ ..•.. _ ..... _ . _ . 233 
7th regiment of infantry •...•• ___ ..•.. _ . _ .... __ . . . . • 17 
8th regiment of infantry • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 

Total infantry_ .. __ ..•.•••••••••••••••..... _ . . . . . . . • . 389 

Corps of sappers and miners. _. __ • _ ..... _ . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 18 
Detachment at West Point. •........••• _ •..•..•• _ • • . . . . • 46 

Total number enlisted from the 1st of October, 1851, to the 
30th of September, 1852 .•••••.• __ .•. _ ...... _. _ ..... 4,174 

IV.-RECAPITULATION. 

For the general service .•..• _ •• _____ . _____ . _ .... _ ... 2,362 
For mounted service ______ . _ . __ . ________ .. _ .. _ . _ .• _ 642 

{

Dragoons and mounted riflemen. __ .. _._ 115 
By regiments Artillery • __ • _ •........•....... _ . __ . 602 

Infantry .. _ . _________ ....... _ . . . • . . . 389 
Sappers and miners and detachment. __ . . . . . • . • . • • • • . 64 

V.-Amount of recruiting funds in the hands of officers of 

4,174 

the army, September 30, 1851 .. _____ . _ •.... __ ....• $7,151 30 
Amount of recruiting funds advanced to recruiting officers, 

fi·om October 1, 1851, to September 30, 1852. _ ..••.. _ 40,037 28 

47,188 58 
Amount of funds accounted for from October 1, 1851, to 

September 30, 1852 .••...••••••.. _ ..••... _ .. _ ... _ 36,221 94 

Balance in the hands of recruiting officers, September 30, 
1852 ···---·---------···-···············------- 10,966 64-

Respectfully submitted. 
S. COOPER, 

l\Injor General W. ScoTT, 
AdJutant Ge1:teral. 

Commanding-in-cltief, "fVashington, D. C. 

Part ii-5 
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VI. 

REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 

QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington City, November 20, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit, in obedience to your instructions, 

and in accordance with the provisions of the regulations, a report of 
the operations of the Quartermaster's department, for the year begin
ning the 1st of July, 1861, and ending the 30th of June, 1862. 

At the date of my last annual report there was an ap-
parent balance to be accounted for, of. ••. __ . _. . . . . $728,185 00 

To which is to be added-

1. Remittances, viz: 

In the 1st quarter of the fiscal year._ .. $1,601,278 68 
2d ...... do ......... do....... 866,121 49 
3d ...... do ..••..... do....... 664,122 40 
4th .•... clo ......... do....... 6,820 00 

2. P1·oceeds of sales of public property, and rents of public 
lands and buildings, viz: 

Prior to the fiscal year, the accounts of 
which were not received in time for 
last report. ..... . .............. _ . 

Within the fiscal year .... . . ______ ..• 
$182 72 

78,906 67 

Drafts drawn on this office, the proceeds of which were 
applied to the service within the fiscal year, which 
were not paid during the year, but have since been 
paid from the appropriation for deficiencies .. _ ., _ ... 

2,927,342 57 

79,089 29 

148,698 65 

Making the whole amount to be accounted for. . . . 3,883,315 51 

From which are to be deducted-
1. Expenditures and disbursements prior 

to the fiscal year, including drafts drawn 
in 1850 and paid in 1861, but not in
cluded in my last report, the drafts 
from omission, and the expenditures 
from the accounts in which they ap-
peared, not having beenreceivedin time $762,828 34 

Expenditures within the fiscal year._.. 2,646,907 43 

Amount carried forward, $3,409,735 77 3,883,315 5l 
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Amount brought forward, $3,409,735 77 $3,883,315 51 
2. Deposited to the credit of the Treasurer 

within the fiscal year......... . . . . . 30,924 09 
3,440,659 86 

Leaving to be accounted for ........•.....•..•. -~-42_,6_5_5_6_5 

Included in the remittances made during the year are the following 
sums of other appropriations than those for the Quartermaster's de
partment, viz: 

From the appropriation for clothing .......•............. $161,000 
From the 1\Jexican war appropriations...... • • . . . . . . . . . . 218,700 
From the contingencies of the army ............ ____ . . . . 840 

The second of these sums will be required to settle outstanding 
claims; but, as it comes into the treasury by the settlement of officexs' 
accounts, it will be carried to the surplus fund if not re-appropriated. 
In addition to this sum, there are balances which have already been 
carried to the surplus fund, viz : 

:Mexican hostilities .•............................... $10,569 06 
Contingencies of the army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,804 7 5 
The former of which will be required in the settlement of claims, and 
the latter for the service of the present year. I request that they be re
appropriated. 

Included in the expenditures are-
For clothing ' and equipage ......................... $213,655 40 
For contingencies of the army....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,141 83 
For barracks at Newport, K.entucky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,660 05 
I~' or Texan volunteers ................. ___ . . . . . . . . . 6,607 02 
F,or the Indian department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169 63 
For the recruiting service ....................... __ • 445 91 
For the Ordnance department ........ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 30 
For the Subsistence department ...... __ ........• __ . . 320 16 
For the Medical department ..................... _ . 9,178 44 

To settle the accounts of the officers who have made the expendi
tures on account of the Texan volunteers an appropriation will be 
necessary, or at least authority by law to settle their accounts. 

Of the officers reported last year for having failed to present their 
accounts for settlement, Captain Reynolds, late principal quartermaster 
in New :Mexico, has rendered his, and has reduced the apparent bal
ance against him to $3,053 62. He reports that he had vouchers 
sufficient to cover the whole balance, which he has either lost or ac
cidentally left in New 1\'Iexico, and declares himself ready and willing 
to pay this or any other balance found against him, should he not re
cover his vouchers in a reasonable time. 

Captain Folsom, who was reported last year, is the only officer of 
the Quartermaster's department proper from whom accounts are due 
for the year ending on the 30th June, 1852. He rendered accounts to 
the 31st March, at which time the balance against him on his former 
account-the vouchers for which are supposed to have been destroyed 
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in the fire at San Francisco, in 1850-was $112,757 31, and on ac
count of the present fiscal year, at the date of his last accounts, $41,-
086 53 ; but it appears from the accounts of Major Allen and Captain 
Miller, for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year, that the latter amount 
was reduced, by transfers to those officers in that quarter, $36,107 08, 
leaving the actual balance at the close of the year $117,736 76. He 
has been relieved, and is now at San Francisco endeavoring to collect 
evidence in regard to his payments previous to the fire. . 

Lieutenants George W. Hawkins, F. S. K. Russell, and C. E. Irvine, 
of the mounted rifles, reported last year, are still delinquent: the two 
latter are out of service, and the former, though he has been recently 
here, has left vorithout submitting his accounts ; and it is not known 
where either is to be found. From the disbursements known to have 
been made by those officers, it is believed that, if their accounts could 
be obtained, the balances against them would be small. 

Accounts are due from seventeen acting assistant quartermasters, 
whose joint accountability is $34,825 86-one of whom, Lieutenant 
John Bold, is dead; the others, with one exception, are in Texas, New 
Mexico, California, or en route to Ca]ifornia. . 

The regular supplies, with means of transporta6on for the army, 
horses and equipments for the mounted corps, and all the facilities re
quired for the service, have been furnished to the utmost extent of the 
means placed at the disposal, or within the control, of the department. 

A gradual reduction of expenditure is taking place : though the 
amount exhibited in this report, of the past year, is no fair test of what 
the necessary expenditures may be in future; for much of that which 
was imperiously demanded by the wants of the service was necessarily 
postponed, for lack of means, and will appear in the next report. 

The measures adopted in New Mexico, by placing the troops in po
sitions where both supplies and accommodations have, to some exten~, 
been provided by their own labor, have reduced the expenses there at 
least one-half: though five new posts have been established-and some 
of them in advanced positions-by which the routes of transportation 
have been considerably lengthened. 

For details in regard to New Mexico, I respectfully refer to the ap
pended reports of Major Sibley, Captain Bowman, and Lieutenan~ 
:Moore, marked A, 1, 2, and 3. 

In regard to the operations of the department in Texas, I have not 
yet received a report for the fiscal year ; but it is known that the offi
cers acting in the department there have been prompt in the perform
ance of all their duties. The frontiers have been extended, and eight 
new posts established. From the large force in that State, and their 
constant and active employment, with the long routes of transportation 
to be traversed, the expenses are heavy, as it is but reasonable to ex
pect them to be; but they are gradually lessening. Other new posts 
must necessarily be established, and the sum estimated for these, and 
to complete those in progress, will barely be sufficient. 

By referring to .the accompanying map, it will be seen that the troops 
in Texas are so placed as to defend that State on the north and north
west; but there is a long line, extending from Fort 1\'IcKavett to Fort 
}i'il~more, where there are no posts, and where it would be impossible 
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{o find suitable sites, or to support the troops, if sites on the route were 
occupied, except at an enormous expense. The greater part of that 
distance is mountainous, and the mountain ranges, trending to the south, 
approach the Rio Grande at the great bend below the mouth of the 
Conchos. Here the Comanches, as well within our territories as those 
of MP-xico, have their principal crossing-place. From our side of the 
line they enter by this route, unite with the bands on the Laguna de 
J aca and the branches of the Conchos, plunder the ·Mexican people, cross 
the Rio Grande into Southwestern Texas, plunder the inhabitants on 
our side of the line, recross into :Mexico, and return to their homes on 
the Conchos and Laguna de J aca, or through the pass at the great bend, 
to their mountain fastnesses north of Texas. 

To control these Indians, Spain had a fort or presidio near the mouth 
of the Conchos. That is the true strategic point on that part of our 
frontier, and it should be occupied as well with a view to our own 
defence as that of Mexico. Five hundred men stationed there nnder 
an efficient commander would be worth more in military effect than 
thousands scattered in small posts along the line to New Mexico. The 
only objection which could be urged against a post there is, that it must 
depend, in a great measure, for its supplies upon the republic of Mex
ico. That would be a sound objection were we the weaker nation; 
but being the stronger, and the object being to protect Mexico as well 
as ourselves, the objection is without force. I have reliable information 
that all needful supplies, except clothing and tools, could be now ob
tained at reasonable rates at the towns and villages of Mexico, within 
from forty to one hundred and fifty miles of the proposed site; and, 
under the protection of a post there, they would soon be furnished fi·om 
the immediate neighborhood. In regard to the Comanche Indians, I 
refer to the report of Captain Bowman already noticed, (A 2.) 

In California and Oregon several new posts have been established; 
they, with those previously occupied, number seventeen, including the 
two depots-twelve in California and five in Oregon. These posts 
must be kept up at a heavy cost. Fort Yuma, on the Rio Colorado, 
established to hold the hostile Indians in check and to protect immigrants, 
is two hundred and twenty-six miles from San Diego, the depot whence 
it is supplied. One hundred miles of the route is a desert, without water 
or grass, and where the heat for several months of the year is almost 
insupportable. It is estimated that the loss from the damage and wast
age of subsistence and other perishable stores on that route, is equal to 
ten per cent. upon the whole amount transported. Should the Colorado 
be found navigable for small steamboats, the cost of supplying the post 
may be reduced; but the outlay \.vould be considerable in the first 
instance, as the materials and machinery for the boats, with the work
men to put them together, must be transported from the Atlantic to the 
mouth of the Colorado, at the head of California bay. 

In establishing the posts north of San Francisco a vessel was 
wrecked with troops and supplies; but fortunately there were no lives 
lost, and much of the public property has been saved. 

All reinforcements for the posts in California and Oregon should be 
sent in sail-vessels around Cape Horn. Fast sailing-vessels could be 
chartered; and though more time would be occupied in the voyage 
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than by the way of the Isthmus of Panama, there would be less danger 
of fatal diseases among the troops, and the cost would be far less. 

The Indians both north and south annoy the frontier settlers, as well 
as the emigrants from the old States. Those in the southern part of 
California number about three thousand; a portion of them are warlike, 
and all are thieves. Until the country be settled by an American pop
ulation, troops will be necessary for its protection. 

It is important that authority be obtained to settle the titles to the 
sites now occupied as military posts, and such as may be necessarily 
occupied in future, not only in California and Oregon, but in Texas 
and New Mexico. 

For the details in relation to the affairs of the department on the 
Pacific I respectfully refer to the excellent reports of Major Cross, 
Major Allen, Major McKinstry, Captain lVIiller, and Captain Ingalls, 
copies of which are appended, marked B, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6. 

The economy of the service, as well as its efficiency, would be pro
moted, were better positions selected for the defence of the western 
frontier. By referring to the map it will be seen that Fort Ripley and 
Fort Dodge, in Minnesota and Iowa, are placed where there is nothing 
to defend, and where they have to be supplied by land transportation. 
Were the former removed to the head of navigation on the Minnesota 
river, and the latter to the Missouri, near the mouth of the Sioux river, 
their military effect upon the Indians would be doubled, and both could 
be supplied by water transportation at far less expense. 

A post at or near the junction of the Republican Fork with the Kan
sas river, in advance of Fort Leavenworth, would greatly improve the 
efficiency of the service, and in a short time cause a reduction of ex
pense. The military advantages of that point are, that it is in the 
midst of a fertile country, abounding in timber, good water, and grass. 
It would be the common point of departure for troops and emigrants 
going to Oregon and New Mexico, where both could refit and obtain 
supplies. It would be about one hundred and fifty miles nearer than 
Fort Leavenworth to the powerful bands of Indians who inhabit, or 
range over, the extensive western prairies. It would be on a shorter 
route to Santa Fe than that now travelled. All the materials for build
ing are on the spot. The country offers great advantages to settlers, 
who would, probably in two years' time, furnish at St. Louis prices all 
the supplies of subsistence and forage required for the garrison, as well 
as for detachments and trains on the routes to Oregon and New Mexico. 
Besides, at favorable seasons of the year, supplies might be taken from 
the Missouri river up the Kansas, to the site proposed for the post. 
This post established, the troops might be withdrawn from }i'orts 
Scott, Atkinson, and Kearny, and the heavy expense of keeping up 
the two latter saved. 

In regard to the ad vantages of the proposed site, I submit a letter 
from Colonel Fauntleroy, of the 1st dragoons, marked C. 

As an order has already been issued directing an examination of this 
position and that on the lVIinnesota, I have presented estimates for the 
works at both. 

Great difficulties are often experienced and heavy expense incurred 
by the lack of direct, certain, and expeditious communications from 
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· the Mississippi river and the Gulf of Mexico to the outposts on the 

frontiers. On a recent occasion it became necessary, by the failure of 
·a contractor, to send the supply of subsistence stores for Forts Towson 
and Washita, on upper Red river, from New Orleans; but, in conse
quence of the obstruction to the navigation of Red river, caused by 

. the raft, the quartermaster at New Orleans was obliged to send the 
stores to Fort Smith, on the Arkansas, whence they were transported 

. in wagons, on long land routes, at a heavy expense, to the posts named. 
· More than half a million of dollars have been appropriated for 1·emov
, ing the raft on Red river, and the navigation is no better, it is believed, 
than in 1828, when the improvements were begun. I impute nothing 

. wrong to those in charge of the work ; the difficulty lies not in the appli
, _cation of the means provided, but in the nature of the obstru<..:tion to be 
removed. 

The whole southern portion of our country west of the Mississippi 
is an inclined plane, and during the annual heavy rains the same thing 
takes place which is observed during the fall of rain on the roof of an 
ordinary dwelling. While the rain continues, the gutters fill to over
flowing, but when it ceases they run dry. So in regard to the rivers of 

. Arkansas and Texas; when the rain is falling the channels of the 
rivers fill and overflow their banks, and the torrent carries down large 

. masses of timber, which lodge and obstruct the navigation ; and on Red 

. river the timber brought down accumulates above the raft: and an
nually increases the obstruction. When the rainy season passes, the 

. channels run dry, or the water in them becomes too low to be usefu] 
r for navigation. 

This condition of the rivers referred to would seem to indicate the 
. necessity of a different, more certain, and rapid means of communica
tion with our distant posts and new territories. For ordinary turnpike, 

. or even plank roads, the routes are too long, and to traverse them too 
, costly. The only system of improvement, then, which seems to be at 
all adapted to the peculiar condition of the country necessary to be tra
versed, is that of railroads. A central railroad, from some suitable 
point on the Mississippi river, through the State of Arkansas, and along 
the northern frontier of Texas to the Rio Grande, from the immense 
resources, agricultural and mineral, which it would develop, and from 
the rapidity with which troops could be thrown upon any point of that 

_line, besides the facilities which it would afford to commerce, would 
more than quadruple our military power in that quarter. 

A similar work, to intersect this at a suitable point, might be made 
. through Texas ; and another from the frontier of Missouri, on the route 
, to the Pacific, at least to the proposed post on the Kansas. Similar 
.. w:orks to meet them might be commenced on the Pacific. In a military 
point of view, apart from all other considerations, these works would 
pe more important than any other in which the government could engage. 
They are strictly national; are necessary to bind our distant possessions 
;together, and to enable us, in the event of war with a great maritime 
po_wer, to supply our troops and defend our possessions on the Pacific. 

The duties of the Quartermaster's department are so much increased 
by the dispersed condition of the troops, that, in addition to the regi
plentaJ quartermasters, and such commissaries of subsistence as I can 
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occasionally employ, there are more than fifty regimental officers acting 
in the department, either at posts or with marching detachments. The 
greater number of them perform the duty confided to them in the best 
manner, but they are subjected to a heavy responsibility, often sustain 
losses, and receive no compensation for the extra duty performed. I 
respectfully ask your attention to the cases of these gentlemen. Justice 
would seem to require that they should have sufficient additional com
pensation, at least, to cover small losses and extra expenses ; and I 
recommend that provision be made by law that a number of lieuten
ants, not exceeding forty or fifty, be employed in the department, and, 
while so employed, be allowed f:r:om ten to twenty dollars extra a month, 
to be determined by the Secretary of War, according to the duty they 
respectively perform, or the responsibility they incur. I also recom
mend that soldiers employed as teamsters and mechanics be allowed 
thirty cents, and laborers twenty-five cents, extra a day, when employed 
under the direction of the officers of the Quartermaster's department, 
provided they perform the duties assigned to them faithfully and dili
gently. 

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
TH. S. JESUP, 

Quartermaster General. 
The Ron. C. M. CoNRAD, 

Secretary of War, Washington City. 

Reports referred to in the QuartermasteT GencTal's Report of November 20J 
1851. 

A 1. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
Fort Union, September 1, 1852. 

GENERAL: In obedience to your instructions of April 17, 1851, 
have the honor to make the following report of the operations of the 
Quartermaster's department in New Mexico, from the 21st of July, 
1851, when I entered on duty as the principal quartermaster of the 9th 
military department, to the 30th of June, 1852. 

Immediately after the present commanding officer of this military 
department relieved his predecessor, an order was issued transferring 
headquarters, and the principal depot of the staff departments, fi·om 
Santa Fe to Fort Union, and directing the discharge of all citizens em
ployed in the public service in New :Mexico, except a few clerks. This 
order was carried into execution without delay, and in twenty days from 
its date nearly all the property belonging to the Quartermaster's depart
ment, except clothing, and a large quantity of subsistence, ordnance, 
and medical stores, were transferred fi-orn Santa Fe, almost exclusively 
in public wagons, to the site of the new depot, and the citizens employed 
in the Quartermaster's department in New :Mexico, except three clerks 
and a principal carpenter, were discharged. 
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In organizing a train last fall to transport supplies to Fort Defiance 

a post then recently located in the Navajo country-I was obliged to hire 
citizens, and thirty-seven were, by authority, employed, all of whom 
'vere discharged on their return to Fort Union. Since then a few citi
zens have been, from necessity, hired as teamsters, and in other capaci
ties; but in most instances they were discharged from service as soon 
as they had performed the duties for which they had been engaged. A 
statement of the amount of money paid by me to hired citizens during 
the 3d and 4th quarters of 18lJ1, and the first and second quarters of 
1852, is appended and marked "A." Of this amount, however, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-five cents was 
paid for services performed elsewhere than in New Mexico, the greater 
part to wagon-masters and teamsters who were connected with the 
train of wagons that accompanied the troops from Fort Leavenworth in 
the spring of 1851. 

The price of forage of all kinds was at such a high mark in this 
country on Colonel Sumner's arrival, and had for years before com
manded such high prices, that it was determined, by reducing the num
ber of animals to be fed, and by the labor of enlisted men in procuring 
hay, to reduce, if possible, the price to a proper standard of value. 
For this purpose, also, grazing public animals, where it could be done, 
was adopted; and the consequence of the measures that were taken has 
been, that nearly all the grain consumed by public animals the past year 
has been bought for one dollar and twenty cents, or less, a bushel. A 
statement of the money paid by me for forage is annexed, and is marked 
"B." A large proportion of the hay was delivered at Fort Conrad, 
Socorro, and Laguna, under contracts made prior to my arrival in New 
1\Iexico. The exact quantity delivered, the places at which it was de
livered, and the prices paid for it, are shown in the statement. 

Statements marked "C" and "D" exhibit, respectively, the amount 
of money I have advanced to officers serving in the Quartermaster's 
department during the year, and the amount of money I have, in the 
same period of time, expended at this post. 

The transportation of nearly all public supplies from this depot to 
the different posts in New Mexico, has been done by public teams; and, 
notwithstanding the losses that have occurred, at an expense less than 
it could have been done by private contract. Ox trains have been 
used to a great extent ; and I am satisfied from experiment, that oxen 
cannot, in this country, owing to a scarcity of water and the want of 
long forage, be used to as much advantage as mules, mule power being 
both more economical and more reliable. 

It has, therefore, been determined to dispense ·with oxen hereafter, 
and to use mules altogether in the supply trains, and no doubt the ser
vice will be greatly benefited by the change. 

As the troops, soon after Col. Sumner's arrival in New 1\'Iexico, were, 
with a few exceptions, withdrawn from towns and villages, they have 
been actively employed during the fall and winter in building quarters, 
barracks, storehouses, &c. These buildings are in most instances 
made of logs, at a slight cost to the United States; are quite comfort
able, and answer well the purposes for which they are required. 

The follO\ving is a list of the buildings that have been erected at 
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Fort Union, and the other new posts in New Mexico, from the time 
those posts were located to the 30th of June last: 

Nine sets of officers' quarters; each set-with one exception, which 
is composed of three rooms and a kitchen-eighteen feet long and fif
teen feet wide. These quarters have earthen roofs; and five of them 
have, in addition, board roofs. The other sets of quarters will also be 
covered with board roofs, as soon as lumber for the purpose can be 
sawed, and it can be conveniently done. 

Two barracks-each one hundred feet long and eighteen feet wide,. 
with 1 wo wings fifty feet long and sixteen feet wide ; board roofs. 

Hospital-forty-eight feet long and eighteen feet wide, with a wing 
forty-six feet long and sixteen feet wide ; board roofs. 

Storehouse-one hundred feet long and twenty-two feet wide, with a 
wing forty-five feet long and twenty-two feet wide; board roofs. 

Commanding officer's office and court-ma.Ttial room-forty-eight feet 
long and eighteen feet w1de ; earthen roof. 

Offices for assistant quartermaster and commissary of subsistence-thirty
eight feet long and eighteen feet wide; earthen roofs. 

Smoke-house-one hundred feet long and twenty-two feet wide; board 
roof. 

Guard-ho'use and prison-forty-two feet long and eighteen feet wide; 
earthen roo£ 

Blacksmith's and wheelwright's shop-fifty feet long and eighteen feet 
wide ; board roo£ 

Bakehouse-thirty-one feet long and seventeen feet wide; earthen roo£ 
Ice-house-twenty feet long and thirty feet wide; earthen roof, cov

ered by a board roo£ 
Quarten for laundresses-one hundred and fourteen feet long and 

eighteen feet wide ; six rooms; ea hen roof. 
In addition, yards to five sets of officers' quarters have been en

closed, and two corrals have been made, each one hundred feet square. 
The lumber used in the construction of these buildings, with the ex

ception of fourteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-two feet, has 
been sawed at the post. 

Fort D~fiance. 

Ten sets of officers' quarters.- One room of each set, eighteen feet 
square, is finished, and a second room and a kitchen of similar dimen
sions will probably be finished this fall. 

Five barracks-each one hundred feet long and twenty feet wide, and 
ten feet in their rear; five buildings of similar dimensions for kitchens, 
mess-rooms and company store-rooms. Three barracks have been 
completed, and two, having been for some time vacated, will require 
repairs. The rear buildings to two barracks have been finished, and 
the others partially finished. 

Hospital-one hnnclred feet long and twenty feet wide; fifty fe ~t of 
the hospital and a kitchen ten feet in its rear have been finished, 
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StaTehouse-one hundred and thirty feet long and twenty feet wide. 
Guard-house, office, and smoke-house-one hundred and twenty feet long 

and twenty feet wide. 
QuaTters for laundresses.-One building of two rooms, forty feet long 

and twenty feet wide, and one building twenty feet square. These 
buildings are all covered with earth, and, with the exception of the one 
used as a guard-house, office, and smoke-house, which is built of stone, 
are made of logs. The expenditure of money in their erection has been 
small. 

Fort FillmoTe. 

Commanding officeT's quarters-main building, containing two rooms 
twenty feet long and eighteen feet wide, and a passage; and two wings, 
containing three rooms and a kitchen, each fourteen feet square. 

Company officers' qua1·ters-four buildings, containing each two sets of 
quarters, of one room twenty feet long and eighteen feet wide, one room 
fourteen feet square, and a kitchen of similar dimensions. 

Two baTracks-two rooms, each thirty feet square, and two wings, 
each fifty feet long and fourteen feet wide. 

Commissary's storehouse-sixty feet long and thirty feet wide, with two 
wings, each fifty feet long and fourteen feet wide. One of the wings is 
used as a smoke-house, and the other as a bake-house. 

Quartennaster's storehouse-sixty feet long and thirty feet wide. 
Hospital-similar in dimensions and number of rooms to the quar

ters of the commanding officer. 
GuaTd-lwuse-twenty-five feet long and sixteen feet wide, with a wing 

adjoining thirty-seven feet long and fcmrteen feet wide, used for a prison 
and cells. 

The buildings at Fort Fillmore are constructed of wood, with the 
exception of the quartermaster's and commissary's storehouses, which 
are made of adobes, and the hospital, which is built partly of wood, 
and partly of adobes. 

FoTt ConTad. 

Commanding officer's quaTtcrs-one building, fifty feet ~quare~ 
Company officer's quarters--one building forty-two feet long and forty 

feet wide; one building twenty feet long and fourteen feet wide ; one 
building twenty-eight feet long and thirteen feet wide, with a wing 
twelve feet long and ten feet wide; one building twenty-six feet long 
and twelve feet wide; one building twenty-three feet long and trurteen 
feet wide. 

Two barracks-each seventy-three fC'et long and twenty feet wide, 
with two wings, each fifty feet long and ten feet wide. 

One barrack-seventy-three feet long and twenty feet wide, with two 
wings, each thirty-five feet long and eleven feet wide. 

Quartermaster's and commissary's stonhonsc-seventy-three feet long 
and twenty feet wide, with two wings fifty feet long and eleven feet wide. 

Hospital-thirty-four feet long and twenty-nine feet wide, with a wing. 
twenty-two feet long and fourteen feet wide. 
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Offices-two buildings, each twenty-five feet long and nineteen feet 

wide. 
Smoke-house-forty feet long and twenty feet wide. 
Officers' mess-room-fourteen feet long and. twelve feet wide. 
All the buildings at Fort Conrad, with the exception of the com

manding officers' quarters and the smoke-house, which are cotton-wood 
frames filled with adobes, are made of cotton-wood poles; the company 
officers' quarters being daubed with mud. 

I have not received rep01 ts from Fort Webster, Fort Fillmore, or 
from Santa Fe. The data on which the report of buildings at Fort 
Fillmore is made are unofficial, and were given to· me by an officer 
·who has been stationed at that post, and who passed Fort Union a few 
days since on his way to Fort Leavenworth. 

As the site of Fort l"Iassachusetts, in the Utah country, was selected 
in June last, little more was done than to make preparations for build
ing before the termination of the month. The building of quarters, 
barracks, &c., since that time, has been pushed forward with great 
energy, and I have no doubt, from information I have recently received, 
the troops will be comfortably quartered, and the public prop(frty be 
securely stored, long before the approach of cold weather. 

The expenditure of public money required to establish the new posts 
in this Territory is nearly at an end, and a fraction only of the amount 
expended last year, small as that amount is, will be necessary to finish 
the buildings that may be wanted, and to keep them in proper repair 
a number of years. The buildings are, however, confessedly of a tem
porary character; and if the posts are to be permanent, sound economy 
would prescribe that the necessary buildings should be permanent 
also; and as at most of the points where garrisons are located timber 
and building-stone can be easily procured., permanent structures might 
be erected at small expense. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. S. SIBLEY, 

Brevet Major, Assistant Quartermaster. 
Major General T. S. JESUP, 

Quartermaster General U. S. A., lPashington, D. C. 

A. 
Strlfement oftlw ammmt of money paid to citizens hired at the depot of FoTt 

Union, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Bn-vet MaJur 
E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermasteT United States army. 

Third quarter of 1851. .......................... - .. 
Fourth quarter of 1851 ............. _ ........ _ ... _ .• 
:First quarter of 1852 .... .' ........ :. __ . _ .... - .. - - .. -
Second quarter of 1852 _ ... __ .. _ .. _ ... ___ • _ . __ .... - • 

Total .•. __ ........... ___ . _ • __ .•..•..••..•.• 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

Fort Union, September 1, 1852. 

$1,497 58 
1,509 42 
2,850 62 
] ,197 73 

7,055 35 



B 

Statement of forage paid for at Fort Union, New Mexico, during the ficsal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet lrlajor E. S. 
Sibley, assistant quartermaster United Sta:tes army. 

Corn. Wheat. Hay. Fodder. 

-------- Total cost. Remarks. 
Bushels. Bushels. Pounds. Pounds. 

' 

3d quarter of 1851. ••.•••••. ·---·· ··---- ----·· ·----· ··---- ··--·· ...... ---· .......... ---- No forage paid for. 
59,775 pounds hay delivered at Laguna, at $45 per ton, and 

172,000 pounds at Cibolletta, at $50 per ton. Contract 
made by Lieut. J. N. G. Wbistler, May 15, 1851. 

4th quarter of185L •••• ---- 10,437~ ............. 461,623 2,194 $22,747 49 229,624 pounds hay delivered at Fort Conrad, at $39 85 per 
ton. Contract made by Captain L. C. Easton, assistant 
quartermaster, June 7, 1851. 

27,936 pounds hay delivered at Rayado and Ocate, at $20 
per ton. Contract made by Lieut. J. H. Whittlesey, act-
ing assistant quartermaster. 

1st quarter of 1852 .• • •••••. 8, 492 7-16 ··--·· ·----- 155,936 8,233 11,885 67 101,000 pounds hay procured by troops and charged on ac-
count of "farm culture." 

1,535 bushels com purchased by Lieut. R. Ransom, jr., 1st 
dragoom, acting assistant quartermaster, Galisteo. 

2d quarter of1852 •••••••... 6, 330 9-16 4,060 294 6,533 12,994 51 5,832 bushels and two quarts corn, and 4,060 bushels wheat, 
purchased by Lieut. J. C. Moore, acting assistant quarter-
ma.ster, Santa Fe. 

Total •••••..••..•••. 25,260 8-16 1--4,060 617,853 
I 

16,960 
I 

47,627 67 

E. S. SIBLEY, 

AssiSTANT QuARTER!IIASTER' s OFFICE, 

Bre'Det Major, Assistant Quarte1'Tnaster. 

Fort Union, September l, 1852. 

'-l 
00 
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0 
~ 
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c. 
79 

Statement of the amount of public money advanced to officers acting in tlze 
Quartermaster's department in the fiscal year ending J?tne 30, 1852, by 
Brevet Major E. 8. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army. 

Third quarter of 1851 ...................•...•.... 
Fourth quarter of 185 L ••.............•.....•••.. 
First quarter of 1852 .......................•..•.. 
Second quarter of 1852 ...............•....•••••.. 

Amount. 

$32,679 78 
26,494 90 
29,204 28 
34,415 00 

122,793 96 

E. S. SIBLEY, 
Brevet ..~..Wajor, Assistant Quartermaster. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

Fort Union, September 1, 1852. 

D. 

Statement of public money disbursed on account of the Quartermaster's ile
partment at FoTt Union, New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1852, by Brevet MajoT E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster 
United States army. 

Third quarter of 1851. ..•.•.....•................ 
Fourth quarter of 1851 .............. _ ........... . 
First quarter of 1852 ................... _ . _ ...... . 
Second quarter of 1852 .......................... . 

Amount. 

$4,617 02 
29,122 32 
24,763 79 
20,393 13 

78,896 26 

E. S. SIBLEY, 
Brevet Major, Assistant Qua.rteTmaster. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

Fort Union, September 1, 1852. 
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A2. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., October 24 1852. 
Since my last report the troops which occupied the posts of Do11a 

Ana and Paso del Norte have been removed fi-om those points, and a 
new post, called Fort Fillmore, established about sixteen miles south
ward of Dona Ana, on the Rio Grande, and about forty from Paso del 
Norte. This post is occupied by two companies of troops, one of 
dragoons and one of infantry. With much labor and expense tem
porary quarters have been erected and a farm opened, which will 
probably yield a crop this fall that will cover the expense incurred in 
its cultivation. 

Owing to the decreased demand, and an increase of production, for
age has become much more moderate in price than formerly, and there 
is every reason to expect a still further reduction. 

A step has been taken towards holding the Apaches in check by the 
establishment of Fort Webster, west of the Rio 'Grande and in their 
country. They are still troublesome, and I doubt much whether we 
can ever have peace with them permanently without giving them first 
a severe chastisement. 

The depredations of the Comanches are carried on throughout the 
southern part of the State of Chihuahua, nearly all of Durango and 
Zacatecas, and the other States to the eastward and north of the latter; 
in fact, their power is so grP...at that they only lack organization to be
come the rulers of the country. They have, as I am informed by the 
military authorities of the State of Chihuahua, perm~nent villages on 
the Laguna de Jaca, which is in the northern part of the Bolson de 
Mapimi; and other points have been mentioned to me in the territory 
of Mexico, where they are said to live. I am fully satisfied that, as 
soon as they find themselves cramped by our extending settlements, 
they will remove across the Rio Grande, unless strong measures are 
taken to prevent them. Their principal crossing, as well as I cnn 
learn, 1s, at present, in the great bend of the river below Presidio del 
Norte; their main trail crosses the lower road from San Antonio to El 
Paso, at the Comanche spring. There are other routes followed by them, 
but none so much as the one above ri1entioned. 

As to the route most eligible for the supply of the posts mentioned 
in the first part of this report, with all such stores as have to be trans
ported from the coast, or other points, I have no hesitation in recom
mending the southern. I have just trave1led over it, and must say that 
I have never passed over a natural road, of the same length, which is 
superior to it. It is also much shorter th~n the road fi·om Fort Leaven
worth, and, with the same care in packing and selecting stores to be 
sent out by the southern road that has been shown in those sent hy 
the northern, they can be carried through in equally as goocl order and 
at less expense. 

Herewith I enclose you a table of distances from Paso del Norte to 
the city of :Mexico. I have travelled over most of the route, as far as 
Agua Caliente, and found the road excellent, offering no obstacles to 
the passage of the heaviest loaded wagons. Forage can be obtained 
in large quantities at most points of the road ; grazing is generally 
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abundant; fuel scarce, but sufficient for culinary purposes; water is 
rarely to be obtained, except at the points mentioned. From Durango 
to Zacatecas there is a better route, leading through the open country, 
than the one mentioned, which runs through the mountains, and is used 
only by travellers on horseback or light carriages. 

In conclusion, I would respectfully state that there are many points 
affecting the efficiency of the service in New <Mexico which I have 
avoided, as seeming to me beyond my province and pertaining to the 
commanders of posts and the commanding officer of the department. 
Should the few ideas conveyed in this paper be new, or of service to 
you, I shall be more than gratified. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. W. BOWMAN, 

ivfaj. Gen. THos. S. JESUP, 

Captain Third Infantry. 

Quartermaster General, U. S. A. 

A 3. 

AcTING AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, A~tgust 15, 1852 

SIR: I have the honor to make for your information the following re
port respecting the public buildings at this post, their condition, capa
city, and the repairs, alterations, &c., made within the last year : 

Buildings. 

No. 1. An adobe building, one story, being 33 by 211 feet, with 
twenty-eight rooms, formPrly occupied by l\tiexican troops, subse
quently by "Gnitecl States troops. The building is old, and requiring 
repairs of walls, roof, doors, and _windows. 

No. 2. A one-story adobe building, 49 by 190 feet, with ten rooms, 
built by the quartermaster'~ department for company quarters. This 
building requires slight repairs of roof, &c. 

No. 3. A one-story fi·ame work, filled with adobes, being 20 by 240 
feet, with five room~, built by the quartermaster's department, for car
penter's and blacksmith's shops, at present occupied as company quar
ters by companies D, second artillery, and D, third in:iantry. In good 
condition. 

No. 4. A one-story adobe building, 36 by 229 feet, built by the 
quartermaster's department for stables. One-half finished, the other 
unfinished, requinng roof, &c. 

No. 5. A one-story auobe building, 30 by 148 feet, with five rooms; 
one ninety feet long and thirteen feet in height, formerly occupied as a 
quartermaster's storehouse-at present three small rooms, occupied by 
1\I<~jor F. A. Cunningham, paymaster United States army. In good 
condition. 

No. G. A one-story adobe building, 40 by 150 feet, being eleven feet 
Part ii-6 
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in height, with three rooms, occupied as commissary, quartermaster's 
and ordnance storehouses. In good condition. 

No. 7. A one-story adobe building, 17 by 4 7 feet, with four rooms, 
occupied as store-rooms for the hospital. In good condition. 

No. 8. A one-story adobe building, 7 5 by 77 feet, with interior 
plaza, containing six rooms, occupied as a hospital. In good condition. 

In addition to the above, there are two other buildings, adobe, suffi
·~iently large to accommodate three companies, but requiring great 
repairs of walls, roofs, doors, windows, &c. These buildings are of 
such a nature, that unless they are kept in a constant state of repair the 
walls aud roofs soon give way and become useless, from the effects of 
weather. 

Repairs, alterations, o/c. 

In building No. 1. One set of rooms have been repaired by adding 
new doors, windows, plastering the walls, and · repairing the root: 
Occupied by Lieutenant J. E. Maxwell, third infantry. 

In No. 2. Three sets of rooms have been altered and repaired by 
adding new doors, "\vindows, floors, and partitions dividing the large 
rooms, intended for companies, into small ones. The quarters are oc
cupied by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Brooks, First Lieutenant L. 
Beall, and Second Lieutenant John C. Moore, second artillery. 

In No. 3. Alterations have been made by partitions dividing the 
two large rooms, as first built, into five smaller ones. 

Expenses of repairs, o/c. 

The lumber used in the repairs above named was on hand at ·that 
time, having been sawed at the government mill at this place. The 
only expense to the quartermaster's department was the purchase of 
locks, bolts, nails, &c., and the payment of men on extra duty. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN C. 1\fOORE, 

Second Lieut. 2d Artillery, Act. Assist. Q'lta?·tennasteT. 

l\Iujor E. S. SIBLEY, 

Acting Quartermaster, Fort Union, New "Afcxico. 

A true copy: E. S. SIBLEY, 
Bract Jfajor, Assistant QuartermasteT. 

B 1. 

CHIEF QuARTER~IASTER's OFFICE, 

Pacific Division, San l?rancisco, California, August 31, 1852. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to enclose you my annual estimate for 
funds required to meet the wants of the Pacific division for the fiscal 
year ending on the 30th of June, 1854. 
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Having rentered on my duties on the 17th of May, the short time I 
have been in this country, together with the limited information which 
I have received from the several posts, and the many changes that 
have taken place in so short a period, have made it difficult to form as 
a-ccurate a calculation as I would have desired as to what amount of 
funds will be necessary for the period which this estimate is intended 
t-o embrace. 

The amount required for forage may probably be considered large; 
but when we reflect that a greater portion of the public animals are 
kept constantly engaged in transporting stores to the several posts, be
sides the many detachments that are frequently required to penetrate 
the country on exploring expeditions, I am induced to beliEve that the 
sum estimated for will not be found too much. The several points 
from which stores are taken and transported to, will be found in a table 
herewith transmitted, marked No. 1, together with the distances and 
the cost of transportation. 

Fuel should be procured at the several posts in this division, with 
the exception of those for which funds have been estimated to pur
chase it. 

At San Diego, the old mission of San Diego and Rancho del Chino, 
.it has, up to this time, been procured with much difficulty by the several 
commauds, costing no more than the price of cutting it by extra-duty 
men; but in some instances private property has been encroached upon, 
and even with this it has become so scarce as to induce me to make 
an estimate to meet the wants of the troops in that vicinity at two of 
those posts. 

The estimate for the Benicia depot is much larger than any of the 
otqer stations; this proceeds from the fact that it is fi·orn this point that 
the greater portion of stores are drawn which are not embraced in esti
mates f(:>r other stations; and in that estimate I beg leave to call to 
your attention that all the stores called for in my requisition forwarded 
to you on the 27th of ~Iay have not been enumerated, and will he 
required, and I may say some of them, such as pack-saddles, wagons, 
and harness, are wanted at this time; I therefore respectfully request 
that the same may be forwarded without delay. 

The funds embraced under the head of ,. incidental expenses" will 
not, I think, be considered too high. There are many things which 
tend to increase the expenses of the department under this head, and 
its several classes; the hire of laborers, mechanics, clerks, and agents 
greatly increases the sum, and, situated as the posts are, where it be
comes necessary to have land transportation, teamsters and laborers 
have to be employed; and as labor hire in this country bears no com
parison with that of other States, it necessarily requires a very large sum 
to defray the actual expenses. This, however, will correct itself in the 
course of time, and, like the produce of this country, as it becomes 
more plenty, must lessen in price; and I am induced to believe that in 
less than eighteen months labor hire will be as low as fifty dollars, in
stead of seventy and eighty dollars per month, \vhich is now p::tid gen
erally throughout the State. 

The sum required for barracks and quarters, as well as transporta
tion, has been greatly increased of late by new stations being made. 
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When our troops first occupied this country there were comparatively 
but few posts erected, and those confined to the seaboard, where our 
public transports could easily reach them, but wjthin the last tweh'e 
months they have increased to seventeen-in Oregon :five, California 
ten, besides two depots. Four of these posts lie in the interior; that of 
Camp Yuma, at the distance of 225 miles from the depot from ~vhich 
supplies have to be drawn and transported aero. s a desert bordering 
on the Colorado, and running back to the mountains at least one hun
dred and twenty miles. All these stations require quarters, which are 
more or less expensive; and I am fearful that the sum required will not 
be sufficient to meet the wants of the division under that head. 

From my limited time since aniving here, I have been prevented 
fi·om visiting all the posts throughout the State. Those in the southern 
district, embracing the depot of San Diego, Rancho del Chino, and 
Camp Yuma, the latter being at the junction of the Gila and Colvraclo 
rivers, I inspected in the month of July. 

The depot of San Diego is necessarily the next expensive one to that 
of Benicia, rendered so from the necessity of keeping up a large train 
to supply the post of Camp Yuma; but I am please<l to find that under 
the admirable system now adopted by :Major 1\IcK.instry, the depot 
quartermaster, much public property is saved, and particularly pnblic 
animals, compared With losses heretofore at that station previoils to his. 
taking it, proceeding from the want of a proper system being observed 
in cutting hay and making othe~r arrangements which ] :find now ob
served by him. 

The route across to the Gila and Colorado is o:ne of the severest I 
have ever travelled, and is ruinous to any train required to cross it, 
Throughout the whole distance it is very sondy, and the heat al:q1ost 
insupportable, causing great loss generally both of [mima}s and wagons. 
\Vater is scarce through the whole desert; what little is found is oh
tained by digging wells in the sand at two points, forty miles di tant; 
and f1·om the time the teams leave "Little valley/' until they return, 
there is no gruss to be found at any stopping place-making a di~tance 
of two hundred miles from "Little valleyn to Camp Yuma and back to 
the same paint. 

M8jor lVJcKinstry has established a point at Santa Ysabel, a di tance 
of sixty-five miles from t::5an Diego, 'vhere water and grass of the finest 
kind can always be obtained. He has had a large quantity of hay cut, 
and the trains leaving San Diego change here, takmg ti:esh trains to 
cross the desert, which is commenced in about three days from Santa 
Ysabel; and \vith a little foroge, teams arc able to cross and re-cros the 
desert, back to the same place, "\vithout any very great loss, where they 
are left to rest and graze until the train returns hom San Di~go again. 
These animals are kept at hut little expense, as a few "vaque:ms" are 
employed to toke care of them; and although i 1 the neighlwrhood of 
Indians, there has been, up to this time, no los.s. There are but few 
settlements in this vicinity, to which may be attributed th€ afety of 
our :J.nimals. 

As Camp Yuma will, no doubt, be made a permanent post, $upplic5 
~hould, by all means, be sent up the Colorado river; and it is to be 
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regretted it has been left to this late date to make the necessary arrange
ments. 

I have made a contract to carry from Benicia to Camp Yuma one 
hundred and fifty tons of public stores, at onp, hundred and twenty 
dollars per ton; and until September, 1853, all stores transported to 
the mouth of the Colorado river are to be delivered at the post for fifty 
dollars per ton. This contract was received after advertising in the 
public prints for nearly four weeks; and I was in hopp,s that some one 
having sufficient capital would have undertaken it, but no one seemed 
disposed to make the experiment; and I am fearful that this will al o 
prove as much a failure as the one entered into last winter by my pre
decessor. There is generally but little known of the river, as jt never 
has been navigated. It has been, however, explored to the junction of 
the two rivers-a distance of one hundred and fifty miles-and can be 
navigated by small steamers, made with a stern-wheel, drawing not 
over thjrty inches of water, with a powerful engine. By using a boat 
()f this kind, stores may be carried up in safety; and I would suggest 
the propriety that one of this description be placed on the river, if the 
post of Camp Yuma is to be made a permanent one. Should this not be 
approved of, it will cost the government a very large sum to supply it 
across the desert, by keeping up the present train, which, jn the event 
of the river being navigated, could be dispensed with. This subject 
was laid before you in my letter of the 26th of May last. The advan
tage of having a boat of this description would be, that the Colorado 
river could be ascended to the "Great Canon," a distance of one 
humored and fifty miles from the post, but of no use on the Gila river, 
as there would be many obstacles to contend against that must render 
it impossible to push supplies up that river further than the mouth of 
the Two rivers. The Gila is crooked and rapid, and has but little 
\Vater in it, except a short time in the spring, when it rises and falls 
very rapidly. 

At the post of Camp Yuma wood can be procured in the greatest 
abundance, as the bottoms are filled with musquit trees. Cotton
wood can be had for building purposes, by establishing, in the vicinity 
of the forks of the Two rivers, a saw-mill. The soil is productive, if 
irrigated, and greatly resembles the bottoms of the Rio Grande, while 
the color of the water of both streams resembles th~ of the ~Iissouri, 
though a little greater tinge of red than that stream, and inferior in 
taste, which may be attributed to the excessive heat in that section of 
the .countiy, which is almost insupportable-the thermometer, through 
the month of June, being 101 degrees mean temperature in the middle 
of the day. 

There is not a sprig of grass about the post or its vicinity, and all 
the forage used is carried by land from San Diego. They have been 
compelled to resort to musquit beans, which are a pretty good sub
stitute; but even with these, hay is indispensably necessary to keep 
animals in good order. You must therefore see, from these few re
marks, that without an immediate change, or some better mode adopted, 
this po 'twill cost the government a greater sum than probably has 
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been anticipated, and I can see no mode except the one I have re
ferred to in this report. 

The Yuma Indians have given our troops much trouble tbis spring 
and summer in hunting them. They do not reside at a11y particular 
point: heretofore they haYe generally made the junction of the Gila and 
Colorado their principal location; but, since they have commenced hos
tilities, have gone above on the ~olorado over one hundred miles. 
Marauding pariies pass down ana cross the line, and probal1ly are 
found as much in the :Mexican country as they are in the State of Cal
ifornia. Their number is estimated not to exceed five hundred. 

The "Cocopas" reside on the Colorado and towards the rnolilth of 
the river, in the republic of Mexico. They are very friendly, or at 
least have not shown themselves hostile to our troops; but there is very 
little dependence to be placed in them, and they are like all Indian 
tribes-treacherous-and should not be relied on. These two tribes 
live on fish, roots, and rnusquit beans, which they dry; and, afte.r 
pounding them into a flour, it is a very good substitute ff.)r bread. 

They resemble in this particular the tribes residing on the Columbia 
river, who feed on salmon-bread, made of grass-seed and acorns, which 
are gathered in the fall and laid in for the winter months. 

The mission of San Luis Rey, about forty miles north of San Diego, 
situated about five miles from the seacoast, is one of the most beautiful 
valleys in the southern district. It was occupied some time since by a 
part ofthe 1st regiment of dragoons, but at present is garrisoned by a 
corporal's guard to keep it free from squatters. This valley is ad
mirably adapted for farming purposes, and I know of none better to 
carry on farming operations of the government, if it is ever intended 
to carry the system of cultivation into effect. It is beautifl!llly watered 
by irrigating ditches, which lead in every direction through it, made 
after great labor by the .priests who settled there some forty years since. 
The buildings are large and commodious, and are well adapted to 
quarter a regiment of troops. There are many fruit trees still found 
in the gardens, and several acres pla:Dted with grape-vines, which, by 
a little attention, would be very productive. I know of no p1ace so 
well calculated as this for mounted troops, in consequence of :fine grass 
throughout the valley, as well as a plenteous sllpply of '\Vater. It is 
probable the dra~oons would have been kept there, if their presence 
had not been required in the upper part of the State, as it is fi·om this 
point that mounted troops can traverse the country to the east, passing 
through the lower part of San BernaJdino, the valley of Temacula,. 
Santa Y sahel, San Felipe, and even to the desert, where several tribes 
of Indians are to be found, who sometimes annoy the rancheros by 
stealing cattle and horses on that route. The front of the old mission, 
including the church, is 503 feet in length, with a eourt-ym·d 268 feet 
in width, and 241 feet in depth. There are fine sheds and stables 
for horses, and, although fast falling into decay, there is still suffi
cient of it in preservation to meet the wants of a large command. 
No place in southern California, to my knowledge, is belter adapted 
to farming than this; and, with two or three companies, barley could 
be raised in sufficient quantities to supply every post in the State. 
There is, however, but little wood to be obtained in the vicinity, and 
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what is required for the use of the troops would have to be brought 
from the mountains, some fifteen miles distant. Should this place 
he occupied again by troops, the supplies would be furnished from 
San Diego depot, _where wagons could make the journey and return 
easily in four days. From this point the road to Rancho del Chino 
approaches the coast, and in one part follows the beach for at least 
eight miles before leaving the sea, when it diverges and passes through 
the valley of San Juan de Capistrano, where another mission was es
tablished many years since, but has now become nearly dilapidated. 
This valley is occupied by squatters, and by others who have grants or 
claims of the land. The distance from the mission of Saint Luis Rey 
to this place is about twenty-five miles. The road from here leads 
through a hilly, broken country for some sixteen miles; then passes 
into a plain, which extends nearly all the way to Los Angelos. On 
reaching this plain, the eye rests upon a large expanse of flat country, 
probably thirty miles in extent, dotted here and there by the ranches 
of Californians and herds of cattle and horses, which seem to the spec
tator almost without number~ The direction here ehanges to the east; 
and after passing up the river Santa Ana twenty miles, you come into 
the valley of Chino, only separated from the plains by a small range of 
hills, which comes from Sierra Nevada, and also separates the valley 
of San Gabriel, in which the old mission of San Gabriel is located. 

The post of Rancho del Chino is occupied by one company, and is 
in sight of the Cajon (or Cahone) Pass, which is a point where ma
rauding parties of Indians come into the plain for the purpose of steal
ing. Quarters for the troops are hired here at the rate of $3,000 per 
annum; but, being garrisoned only temporarily, no public buildings 
have been erected for their use. It is in contemplation to remove the 
troops further to the eastward, where quarters equally as good can be 
hired for a sum not exceeding eighteen hundred dollars per annum. 
\Vood is brought from the mountains, ten miles distant from the post, 
and is cut by the troops, with but an additional expense paid to extra 
duty men, and for hauling. Grass grows here in great abundance. 
\Vater for the garrison is brought, by irrigating ditches, to within ten 
steps of the company quarters. This property is owned by Colonel 
Williams, who resides on a part of the ranch, and rents these build
ings for the use of the troops. 

Barley can be had, by judicious management on the part of the 
acting assistant quartermaster, for a price not to exceed four cents per 
pound, which would save the necessity of hauling it from San Pedro, 
the landing-place for Los Angelos. This post is about fifty miles from 
here, where public stores are landed and brought to the post by public 
teams over a very fine road. In relation to the manner in which the 
Indians can be controlled at the least expense to the government, I 
have not been able to learn anything which could give you a proper 
idea of the course which the government ought to pursue towards 
them. The only information I have on this subject will be found in 
an admirably-written and interesting memoir from Brevet Major McKin
stry, to -vvhich I respectfully call your attention. This report certainly 
contains much valuable information, and is transmitted to you herewith, 
marked No.2. 
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The post of Camp 1\Iiller is established on the San Joaquin river, 

about one hundred and fifty miles from Stockton, and receives its supplies 
from that city by public teams. This post has been garrisoned by one 
company until recently, but, owing to Indian disturbances in that vicin
ity, another company has been sent there, which probably will not be 
required to remain longer than the latter part of this fall. The troops, 
thus far, have hutted themselves at but little expense. 

At this place wood is procured by the command, and barley can be 
purchased in the neighborhood for about six cents per pound; the dis
tance which it is brought not exceeding twenty miles~ 

Fort Reading is situated on Cow creek, near the junction of the Sac
ramento and that stream. It is garrisoned by one company, and draws 
its supplies from Benicia dep&t, which are carried up in steamers to 
Tehama, and from thence by public teams to the post. There is also 
forage in that vicinity, which can be purchased for a much more rea
sonable price than shipping it from Benicia. At this place the troops 
have also erected their own buildings, and procured their own wood. 

The posts at the Umpqua, and on the Trinity and Klamath rivers, 
have not yet been occupied by the 4th infantry, which is in comtempla
tion this fall. Five companies will occupy Columbia barracks, and the 
company now at that station will take post at Fort Steilacoom. The 
post on the Oregon trail will also be occupied this fall by two compa
nies of the 4th infantry, and it is expected that a trail will be found 
leading from Fort Orford, by which they will be able to pass from 
that place; if so, their supplies will be sent f:rom here to Fort Or
ford by water, and thence by pack-mules to the post on the trail. This 
course will obviate the necessity of keeping up a large land transporta
tion, which cannot be kept in readiness without a large appropriation 
for that purpose, and I fear that my estimate will be found two small 
under that head. 

Funds to meet the wants of the department can always be raised 
by drafts on you at par, and by adopting this plan it wculd save me 
much embarrassment in paying off demands on the depaTtment, for a 
credit system is not known in this country; and if merchants are re
quired to lie out of their money, the price paid for stores must be much 
greater. 

I call this subject to your particular attention, as I find it next to an 
, impossibility to procure estimates monthly from the several posts, to be 

of the least use to me in making out my estimates on the :lepartment; 
and even if they were received, before I could get a remittance from 
Washington the department must be greatly embarrassed by the delay .. 

I have procured such information relatrve to the most important res
ervations as might be worthy of your notice. Those of Captairjs Fol
som and Keyes, relative to the public domain here; of Captain Ingalls, 
of the principal ones in Oregon; and of Lieutenant Sully, at Monterey, 
will be found fully explanatory; and to those reports 1 beg leave to 
call your attention. There are several more-one at Benicia, San 
Diego, and Camp Yuma. The first you have in your possession, I pre
sume, as well as all the papers connected therewith. The reserve; at 
San Diego are in dispute, and it is impossible to give you any iuea of .he 
claimants, or even the value of the property, and it probably will ne"\€r 
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be ·held by the government. The one at Camp Yuma has been made 
Ly :Major Heintzelman, and is subject to the approval of the proper 
authorities. I believe, in several of those already mentioned there has 
never been any action upon them; thereby causing the government, 
doubtless, to lose more property than would have paid for the keeping 
of all the troops here since the formation of this country into a State 
government. 

The outstanding debts of this department which were created in the 
last fiscal year, and before my arrival, are yet considerable, and do not 
amount to less than $70,000. They have accrued for the want of 
funds, and I have not been able, with the means I have raised, to ap
propriate sufficient to pay them, though a portion has been liquidated. 
This sum is made up by upwards of $40,000 being due on transporta
tion and supplies, and nearly $20,000, at San Diego, to laborers, me
chanics, and teamsters. Certified vouchers have been given to those 
discharged, which have circulated through the State as a kind of 
scrip, and are purchased by brokers at a sum much less than their 
value, which is greatly felt by the original holders, who were justly 
entitled to the full sum when discharged. I have directed that, in fu
ture, this course be discontinued; and that each disbursing officer shall 
settle his own accounts, as it causes at some posts a great increase of 
expenditures, when at other stations it seems to be comparatively very 
small. 

Rents for offices have considerably diminished in San Francisco, and 
you will perceive that the sum now paid does not exceed $100 per 
month for each office. This, with other charges here, has so mew hat 
diminished the expenses; but it is my duty to remark, in justice to 
those stationed here, that it is doing them great injustice to require their 
rooms to be commuted at $25 per month, when the same are hired by 
citizens at double the amount. When officers are required to be sta
tioned in a country where their expenses are as large as I find them in 
this State, it is unreasonable for the government to expect to curtail 
their allowance, because it is thought that such prices are exorbitant. 
It is ruinous to any public officer to support himself, as it is expected 
he should live in this country, without a liberal allowance being made 
to aid him in meeting the ordinary daily expenses which of necessity 
must take place. 

In sending troops from the North to this place, I would suggest that 
tht~y should hereafter come around Cape Horn. They reach here in 
clipper ships from New York in a very reasonable time, seldom taking 
over one hundred and twenty days, and sometimes less, and arrive in 
good health. Recent experience has shown that, unless in a case of 
emergency, the Isthmus is a very trying route, causing much sickness 
and a great loss in public property, besides double the expense, com
pared with the other route. The 4th infantry, which has recently ar
rived, shows the impracticability, as their loss has been seriously great, 
while those 'vho have arrived are broken down with diseases, the seeds 
of which were engendered on the Isthmus. 

The expenses of this department must necessarily increase or dimin
ish, in proportion to the demands on it. If there are many calls, or 
changes made, where our troops are required to move from their pres-
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ent locations, the expenses must, of course, be larger or smaller, as the 
case may be ; and to foresee or anticjpate these changes twelve months 
hence, I am unable at present to judge o£ The price of produce will 
also have its weight, as well as that of the hire of laborers, mechanics, 
and teamsters, which I anticipate will greatly decrease, all of which, 
however, depends on the grO\vth of the country; and as its resources 
are developed, it will bring things to a proper level, on which will also 
depend the increase or diminution of the expenses of keeping troops in 
this country. 

I look upon it, however, as a mistaken policy, to cut down estimates 
by way of curtailing expenses; it has had a very bad effect in this 
State, and has had a tendency to rather aggravate than better our con
dition. 

vVith our public transports, I shall soon be able to judge of the ex
pediency of keeping more than one on hand. As the towns on this 
coast increase, it will invite competition, and fl-eights will necessarily 
be much less than at present. 

In closing this report, I am sorry that the short time I have been here 
will not allow me to go into a more minute detail than I have. It was, 
and still is, my intention to visit the several posts in the country, and 
such information as I can gain will hereafter be commuuicated. 

I shall endeavor to curtail the expenses of the department; but, situ
ated as the white inhabitants are at present in reference to the Indians, 
it will not surprise me if repeated outbreaks should take place. In 
that case our expenditures must be increased beyond the amount esti
mated for; but the current expenses I will endeavor to keep within 
proper limits. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. CROSS, 

Major and Quartermaster. 
Major Gen. THos. S. JESUP, 

Quartermaster Gen. U. S. A., Washington, D. C 



Table showing the distances betweeen the several posts and stations in the Pacific division by land and water 1·oute, tlte manner 1/n 

which their supplies are transported, and the average cost of transportation per ton. 

Distance. Route. Cost per ton. Supplies transported. 
Remarks. 

I 

----------------~Miles. I Land. 1:::1 By land. I By water. 
1 

I-------- ---------
By land. From- To- By water. 

San Francisco ....... Benicia Depot ...••.. 30 . --- .... 30 . .... -............ 
San Francisco ..... -. Sacramento ......... 130 .. -- ...... 130 .. ........ -.. - .... 
San Francisco ... -- .. Stockton . . . . . . ..... 130 . .. -.. -.. 130 .. ................. 
Stockton ............ Fort Miller ... _ .. __ . 150 150 ............ $75 00 
San Francisco •...... Tehama ..........•. 320 . ... -... - .. 320 . ................... 
Tehama ..... ---· .... Fort Reading ....... 50 50 ............ 24 00 
San Francisco ....... Trinity River .. __ ... 240 40 200 24 00 
San Francisco .. _ . __ . San Diego .... ··--·- 480 . .. -........ 480 . .................. 
San Diego ........... Camp Yuma ........ 240 240 ........... 250 00 
San Diego ...... __ ... Mission of San Diego. 6 6 - .. -...... 12 00 
San Diego ....•...... San Luis Rey ........ 40 40 ............... 24 00 
San Diego ....... ___ . Rancho del Chino .... 120 120 .. .. -.. - .. .. .. -- ... -...... 
San Prancisco ....... San Pedro ....... _ .. 400 .... -- ... 400 .. ................... 
San Pedro ........... Rancho del Chino._ .. 50 50 ........... 24 00 
San Prancisco ....... Umpqua.------- .... 340 . .. -..... 340 .. .. -.... --- ... 
San Prancisco ....... Port 01ford ......... 300 .... -- .... 300 - ............. -.... 
San Prancisco ....... Columbia Barracks ... 690 ............. 690 .. -.......... --. 
San Francisco ....... Astoria ......... ---- 600 ...... - .... 600 .. -............ --. 
San Francisco ....... Steilacoom ..... -.... 790 .. --- ..... 790 -...... - ............ 
San Francisco ....... Dalles. . __ . . . . ..... 770 . --- .... 770 -.. -- . ---- .. 

CHIEF QuARTERMASTF.R's OFFICE, PAciFIC DIVISION, 

San Francisco, California, August 31, 1852. 

$5 00 
8 00 
8 00 

-.... - ........ -.. 
55 00 

.. ............... 
15 00 
30 00 

.. -....... -...... 

............... -.... 

.. ........ -... -.... 

. .. .. -............ 
30 00 

-- ........ -...... 
28 00 
15 00 
30 00 
30 00 
25 00 
30 00 

Per steamers ...•••. 
Per steamers ...... . 
Per steamers ...•.•. 

By public teams ..... 
Per steamers ...... . 

By public teams ..... 

1 

................... . 

By pack mules...... Per sailing vessels .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Per steamers ...... . 

The cost of transporta
tion bypublic teams 
is calculated by ad
ding the price of 
forage and hire of 
teamsters together, 
with the probable 
amount of the wear 
and tear of wagons 
and harness. 

By public teams .... . 
By public teams .... . 
By public teams .... . 
By public teams .... . 

By public teams ..... 
Per steamers ..••.•. 

Per sailing vessels .. . 
Per steamer ....... . 
Per steamer ....... . 
Per sailing vessels .. . 
Per sailing vessels .. . 
Per sailing vessels. _- I To Astoria; from Asto

ria to Dalles unknown. 

0 . CROSS, Major and Quartermaster. 

;:= 
~ 
'::> 
? 
,.... . 

~ ..... 
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B 2. 

DIVISION DEPOT, CALIFORNIA, 
April 14, 1852. 

GENERAL: I have given further consideration to your letter of the 
:31st January, and am satisfied that the present wants of the depart
ment in this division .do not demand the purchase of a sea steamer. 
It is impossible, however, in this country, to judge of the future by the 
past, or to base calculations on current data for a fixed plan of opera
tions. The rapid inerease in population, its erratic tendency, the fluc
tuation in prices, the irregular and unstable character of private enter
prises, present new phases in every step of progress, yet develop no 
system, and establish none of the rules or laws which elsewhere govern 
trade and direct industry. 

Should the government be independent of private means of trans
portation? and if it employed only its own means, by what kind will 
it be best served ? To answer these questions with any degree of con
fidence, I must myself ask for information. 

What changes are contemplated in the present position of the troops? 
What old posts are to be abandoned, and what new ones established? 
What accession will be made to the existing force? Are active opera
tions contemplated? and if so, what will be the principal theatre? 
Doubtless the principal service to be pertormed will be expeditions 
and enterprises against the Indians; and the vast influx of population 
is rapidly driving back from the sea-board the hostile tribes, and the 
line of operation, by which we understand the frontier, is not only en
larging, Lut becoming every day more and more remote. Hardly will 
a post be established, the foundations of which were laid upon this line, 
before it will find itself in the centre of a population, and out uf posi
tion and use. The tendency, accordingly, is a succession of removals 
to more distant points in the interior, and rapid increase of land trans
portation. While the line of military operations is thus receding from 
the coast, the means and facilities of transportation consequent upon 
the settlement of the country are increasing in number and improving 
in character. Coasting by steam is no longer a monopoly; an active 
competition has sprung up, and :freight throughout the length of the 
coast will very soon be transporte" at reasonable, if not at low rates. 
An increase and competition in private means, and a diminution in the 
quantity of government stores required at points on the coast, are 
reasons I would submit as opposed to the necessity of keeping in com
mission here an ocean steamer. But there are other causes, which in 
time will work out results that will lessen the difficulties with which 
the service h:::ts hitherto had to contend. The labor of the country is 
no longer confined exclusively to mining. 

The farmers of Oregon have returned to the plough; and it is now 
discovered that the soil of California can be made to yield forage, and 
the staple products of food, at lower rates than they can be imported 
or brought from the Atlantic side. The essential elements of supply 
will, in another year, be produeed in the vicinity of almost every pl)st, 
since the farmer is now following close to the heels of the miner, with 
a sure guarantee that his labor \vill be rewarded. It is confidently 
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predicted that oats and wheat will be sold in Oregon, directly after the 
harvest of the present year, at prices not fifty per cent. higher than the 
market value of the same products in New York; and even in this 
State the crop of barley will be sufficiently large to afford a supply for 
one-half the year. The country will hereafter furnish, too, its building 
1naterials-lumber, brick, and lime. Oregon is even now overstocked 
with the frJI·mer; and brick is manufactured, and lime burned, in this 
vicinity, at prices which will discourage the horne market. 

The foregoing general remarks but partially apply to the country 
bordering upon the Gila and Colorado, and the posts which may follow 
the boundary line between this country and Mexico. Immense deserts 
and wide ranges of mountains intervene, presenting obstacles suffi
ciently formidable to discourage settlements in that quarter. Neverthe
less, the Mormon.s have already made significant agricultural demonstra
tions in the valleys of those rivers, influenced by the very causes which 
repel or turn aside the common citizen, viz: the difficulties of commu
nications. 

You are aware that attempts have been made, and are making, by 
the department here, to ppen and establish a communication by water 
"\vith the post at the junction of the Gila and Colorado. By advices 
just received from the commanding officer of the post, it appears that 
the transport Sierra Nevada had arrived at the mouth of the Gila; that 
barges had been constructed by the contractors a ncl started on their 
way up the river on the 8th of l\Iarch. They were expected at the 
post about the 1st of April. The ascent of the river with loaded boats 
had b en found much more difficult than was anticipated, and it is 
feared that the contractors cannot accomplish their agreement without 
ruinous losses to themselves. It was my opinion in the outset that the 
contractors had undertc::lken a task, the labor and expense of which 
would greatly tran.scend their estimates and expectations. What has 
already been done, however, proves the practicability of the route, and 
if the cost exceed bv three-fold the calculations of those who have first 
embarked in the ent~rprise of transporting over it the public stores, it 
cnn still be pursued at one-half the cost of sending trains from San 
Diego acro3s the desert. 

Since it is the settled purpose of. the government to maintain a post 
at the junction of the Gila and Colorado, a small steamer vvith good 
power, to ply upon the Colorado, will become indispensable to speed as 
well as economy; but sufficient information is not yet obtained to sug
gest the precise character of this boat, and it is probable that no boat 
suited to the river could safely pass through the Gulf. It 1nay have· to 
fulfil conditions that "\vould renJer it too large to be carried entire or 
\vhole on the deck of a ship, and too small to venture alone upon a 
coast or sea voyage. 

I have but little to add to what I have previously written in regard 
to the Constitution. She registers five hundred and ten tons measure
ment; is capable, by the present arrangements, of carrying four hundred 
passengers, and two hundred tons fi-eiaht ; she is a good sea vessel, of 
. 1 0 first c ass, propeller speed. 

Steamers possess many advantages over sail-vessels in communica
ting fi·om this depot with the Columbia river, since they can enter and 
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pass up that stream and return at all weathers, without the long delays 
to which sail-vessels are subject; but chenpness, when the service is 
not constant, and the voyages are not required to be expeditious and 
regular, will heavily preponderate on the side of the latter. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

:Major General T. S. JESUP, 

ROBERT ALLEN, 
Brevet MuJor. 

Quartermaster General U. S. A., fVashington, D. C. 

B 3. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

Depot, San Diego, Cal~fornia, June 28, 1852. 
:MAJOR: I am required, by your orders of the 17th ultimo, to report, 

"for the information of the Quartermaster General, the resources of the 
country, the disposition ofthe Indians, and how, in your (my) opinion, 
they might be best controlled." 

The subject is a fruitful one, and, impressed with its importance, I 
shall enter upon its consideration with no small share of diffidence, 
involving, as it does, the discussion of a policy partly military, partly 
social, eminently political, and having a direct and important bearing 
upon the well-being and future prosperity of that tide of emigration 
"that is yet pouring its thousands of active and energetic spirits upon 
our shores, completing the chain of a nation whose empire extends fi·om 
sea to sea, and who boast, withm the past half century, an ac.ldition to 
their territory of 2,699,935 square miles." 

In tracing the action of the general government on this sul~ject, we 
find no difficulty in arriving at the policy that has dictated the course 
to be pursued in our intercourse with the Inclinns; and that policy is so 
well marked and defined, that no operations of its minor officers will 
ever be permitted to interfere with it. 

That policy demands a removal of all Indian tribes from the limits of 
the State in which they may be found. As a consequence, all miJitary 
intercourse with the Indians must be subservient to, and have a direct 
reference to, a final attainment of the end so anxiously sought by the 
authorities of the country. In the execution of this p~Jlicy, "\Ye have 
more than once been involved in long, bloody, and expensive wars, 
prosecuted with a pertinacity that clearly shows a fixed determination 
to carry out, at all hazards, the system hereinbefore indicated. 

This policy is distinctly announced and armed with statutory force 
by an act, passed in :March, 1804, relative to a division of the Territory 
of Louisinna; and the numerous acts of Congress, extending through a 
period of thirty years, all having reference to Indinn emigra,tion, es
tablished a system it would be folly for any one to combat. Its ad
vantages have, from time to time, been commented upon by the different 
Presidents of our country in congratulatory terms. Speaking of it, in 
his second annual messnge, President Jackson says: "It puts an end 
to all possible danger of collision Letwceu the authorities of the general 
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aud State governments on account of the Indians;" and subsequently 
adds, in the same document, that "It is therefore a duty which this 
government owes to the new States, to extinguish, as soon as possible, 
the Indian title to all lands which Congress themselves have included 
within their limits." We must, therefore, as I have before stated, keep 
this policy of our government prominently in view in our official inter
course with the Indians, and make all things tend to the great end 
Congress has in view. If this policy has been aimed at by every ad
ministration that has governed the country during the past thirty years, 
and if (as its friends claim) the happiest results have everywhere fol
lowed its adoption-and to such an extent as to justify and em bold en 
Congress in the appropriations of millions towards its final attainment
the question may be well asked, how comes it that, in our attempt to 
govern the red men of California, we have sought the revival of an anti
quated system condemned by the general governmen~ a half century ago? 
There is force in the inquiry, and reason and sound sense in the argu
ment of those who have especially sought to exclude this State from the 
operation of a system long since condemned by able administrations, 
under the conduct of both of the great political parties of the country. 

President Van Buren, in one of his messages to Congress, makes use 
of the following emphatic language, in discussing the policy so long an
tngonistic to the one sought to be inflicted on this country by its present 
Indian agents: "That a mixed occupancy of the same territory by the 
\vhite and red man is incompatible with the safety or happiness of 
either; is a position, in respect to which there has long since ceased to 
be room for a difference of opinion. Rea8on and experience have alike 
demonstrated its impracticability." 

His predecessor had long before said that the policy of the govern
ment had been adopted after mature deliberation and experience, and 
"ought to be persisted in until the object is accomplished." • 

The refusal of the present Congress to aid the Indirm agents of this 
State in the prosecution of their enterprise, by withholding all appro
priations clearly shows that no departure from the established policy 
of the government vvill be permitted ; and assuming this to be a fixed 
fact, and that it mu'3t of necessity be our guiding star in all our official 
relations with the Indians, I \vill proceed to give you a carefully collated 
history of the Indi:.ms of this country, their habits, manners, and customs, 
their present modes of subsistence, and their capacity for war. Of a 
necessity my narrative will be brief, but sufficiently to the point to 
enable the authorities to form a tolerably correct opinion of what is 
necessarv to be done to control the Indirms of South California. The 
limit of the county of San Diego (as defined by an act of the State 
legislature) covers an immense area of territory, and contains within its 
boundaries about 3,000 Indians, divided into three distinct nations or 
tribes-Yuma.s, 500; Cohuillas, 2,000; Dieguinas, 500. The two last 
named tribes are again subdivided into mission or Christianized In
dians, and Gentiles. 

The Yumas arc a wild, fierce and warlike people, jnhabiting the 
section of country watered by the Colorado, and from time immemo
rial have been at war with their neighbors, and never omit an oppor
tunity to plunder their fi·icnds. The Dieguinas reside in the southern 
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part of the country, and claim the land from a point on the Pacific to 
the eastern foot of the mountains impinging on the desert. The Colm
illas re~ide in the northern half of the country, and southern part of Los 
Angelos; they claim a strip of country commencing on the coast and 
extending to within fifty miles of the Colorado river, following the 
eastern base of the mountains. This division of territory is well known 
to, and recognised by, all the Indians. No violation of a neighbor's 
empire is ever passed over; satisfaction is promptly demanded, and 
1nust be full and ample to meet the requirement of an international law, 
that rigidly enforces the rights of all. The grass-hopper grounds, the 
rabbit grounds, and the venerable oaks, whose annual crops are looked 
to for bread, are divided off and apportioned by some law, the validity 
of which the people acknowledge and respect. The greater number 
of Indians reside in villages, whose domains include the arable foot
hills at the western base of the mountains, and have some idea of agri
culture and its attendant pursuits. About five hundred of the Cohuilla 
nation originally belonged to the mission of San Luis Rey, and are now 
residing at Pala Temacula, Ahuanga, Agua Caliente, San Jacinto, and 
some few at and about the mission. Less than one-half of the Die
guinas are neophytes. The greater part reside on land belonging to 
"Gente de Rason," and are partially domesticated, though manifesting 
~great aversion to labor, and at all times willing to resume their pre
vious free and mountain life, that po.ssesses charms for them that far 
outweigh anything to be found in the simple life of a husbandm;:m. 
They are to be found in the valleys of San Pascual, Santa Is a bel, and 
San Jose : a few cling to the mission of San Diego. The greater part 
of those who are neophytes, their descendants, and the partially do
mesticated Indians, are, for a greater or less period of the year, to be 
found scattered, not only over the country of San Diego, but also over 
that of Los Angelos, at the various grazing, agricultural, and vintage 
gn)unds, constituting a very considerable portion (us they formerly did 
the whole) of the hireling class of laborers. A portion of the Cohuil1as 
never acknowledged allegiance to the missions, and of course were not 
subservient to the will of the friars. Yet no villages of theirs, not 
excepting those on the desert east of the mountains, fail to send forth 
representatives during the harvest in the southern counties of the State. 

The value of this cheap labor to the former can only be understood 
by those who are familiar with the southern portion of the State, its 
resources and capabilities. Adopt the policy sought to be urged by the 
Indian agents of the State, and you concentrate and maintain at the 
expense of government a people upon whom we are dependent for the 
necessary labor to enable us to gather our crops rmd secure our vintage. 
Such a policy cannot but be prejudicial to tbe best interests of the 
inhabitants of South California-the vine-growing counties, ::mel the 
State at large, and will never be sanctioned or respected by the people. 
A portion of the neophytes reside upon land the property of American 
citizens, and will not consent to a removal, unless very strong induce
ments are held out to them by the goYernment. The grazicr nnd the 
farmer find it to their interest to cultivate a friendly feeling with these 
people, and, in pursuance of their interest, have acquired an influence 
over them that cannot be easily shaken. 
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The Yuma n1tion (with whom we are now at war) reside at or near 
the junction of the Gila and the Colorado rivers. No particular sec
tion of that country can be designated as their abiding place; for we 
find them sometimes residing at the junction of the two rivers, again 
east of the Colorado and north of the Gila, and again south of the 
boundary line and on lands within the jurisdiction of the 1\'Iexicnn re
public. Nomadic in their habits, their hostility to their neighbors, 
above. and below them on the rivers, restrains them to a well-defined 
section of country, a large portion of which is nothing more than an 
interminable net-work of sloughs, rendering it extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, for our troops to find them when anxious for concealment. 
The nation \Vas almost annihilated in 1828 by a combined effort of their 
Indian neighbors. Those that escaped destruction fled their homes 
and located for safety at the Mohave villages, high up the rivers, and 
remained there until the spring of 1845, during which time they had so 
far recuperated in numbers as to induce a return to their original hunt
ing grounds. 

A powerful effort on our part might compel these Indi~s to return 
to the Mohaves, and thus free the southern land route of immigration 
from the annoyances and dangers consequent upon their proximity to 
it. A removal of the Indians from the country will, necessarily, be 
attended with a heavy expense; but it must be acknowledged that a 
continuance in their present position and habits exposes the citizens of 
the country to great loss of life and property consequent upon their 
annual irruptions and incursions. 

The State of Calitornia has been involved in a heavy debt, for the 
payment of which she is unprepared, by our failure to establish a few 
military posts, the maintenance of which would have been expensive, 
but beneficial beyond calculation. 

The abandonment of Camp Yuma, and the failure to establish troops 
at or near Agua Caliente, afforded an opportunity long and anxiously 
sought for by an ambitious, discontented, and restless Indian, (possessing 
all the requisites of an Indian chieftain,) to ally the Cahuilla and Yuma 
nations in an attempt to sweep Lower California and exterminate the 
American inhabitants. Antonio Garra's plans and combinations evinced 
tact, talent, and profound know ledge of the country and our resources; 
and I hesitate not in saying that, but for the disaffection of Juan Anto
nio, a Cahuilla chieftain of influence, the war would not have termi
nated without an immense loss of life and property. Antonio Garra 
played high, but failed through the treachery of one whom he sup
posed a devoted partisan ; but the recol1ection of his effort has not yet 
passed from the minds of his people, and I have this summer heard 
his requiem chanted on the foot-hills of his native Sierra by hundreds 
of his p~ople, who mourn his death with a sincerity too apparent to be 
misconceived or misconstrued. That feeling points to another and per
haps a greater effort, unless we convince them of our strength of num
bers and will. 

1\'Iy own ju<.lgment (founded upon an extensive acquaintance with 
the Indians and their habits) would dictate the mnintenance of Camp 
Yuma; the location of a small mounted force at some point in the 
vicinity of San Felipe, Agua Caliente; or San Isabel; another, double 

Part ii-7 
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or treble the number of effective men, on the :l\Iohave river, about 150 
miles northeast of Los Angelos; and one somewhere in the vicinity of 
the four creeks of Tule lake. I am convinced they would be all-suffi
cient for the protection of southern California. Without such a cordon 
of posts, holding in check the mountain Indians and restraining those 
more particularly spoken of in this report, it is idle to expect anything 
but a repetition of last year's occurrences. 

Political economists lay it down as an axiom "that a large and 
patriotic population constitutes the strength of the country." T'Nat 
population is lacking in South California; and owing to our extreme 
remoteness from the power of the general government, and being in 
the midst of a population for the most part speaking a different lan
guage, smarting under what they consider the "iron rule of the con
queror," and I may safely add, the oppressor, and looking upon every 
act of ours with jealousy, we can never hope for their active assistance 
and co-operation in our endeavors to restrain the Indians. It is not to 
be expected that our republic will so far change her legislation as to 
create our eft-my sufficient in numbers to perform the duties made in
cumbent by the recent extensive frontier additions to the country. The 
spirit of our institutions, it is well said, is opposed to an "increase of 
national power in this particular," notwithstanding the history of the 
past four years has demonstrated beyond all controversy that our army 
is not adequate to the performance of the duty demanded of it. With 
this fact staring every one in the face, we are met with a response in
dicating "a reliance upon the people" in times of danger and trouble. 
By nature and education our people are self-reliant, and, as a conse
quence, this policy is a taking one; but it is utterly inapplicable to 
South California, inasmuch as the country is but sparsely populated, 
and does not present sufficient inducements to emigrants. In this atti
tude the few American residents present themselves, with outstretched 
hands, imploring military aid and protection. Give them the means of 
defending their property and lives from Indian attacks, and, relying on 
your justice and good faith, they will march forward in the task they 
have assigned themselves of causing the "earth to bring forth in her 
plenty," with renewed confidence in the fostering care of a government 
whose march is onward to greatness and power. 

It may be well to state, that the treaty stipulations made with the 
Indians of the south last winter, by one of the Indian agents, pro
vided for the following described territory being set apart for the use 
of the Indians: For the Cohuillas, San Luisenga, and Serranos, a 
<listnct of country bounded as follows: commencing at the southern 
corner of the Temacula grant-thence to the northwestern corner of 
the San Jacinto grant-thence along the west and south sides of 
the said grant, to the southeastern corner of the same-thence to the 
northwestern corner of the San Gorgonea grant-thence along the west 
and south sides of said grant to the southeastern corner of the same
thence on a direct line to a point at the foot of the Desert, and due 
east from the northeastern corner of the grant of San Jose del Valle, 
owned by the Hon. J. J. Warner-thence on a direct west line to said 
corner-thence to the southwestern corner of the Temacula grant
thence running round the boundaries of said grant, including it, to the 
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place of beginning. In this district, if the treaty be ratified, will be 
gathered all the Indians from the mission of San Lms Rey, fi0m La 
Joya Pala, La Puerta, Puerta Cruz, Carvajal El Potrero, Pawna, and 
from Buena Vista; besides those who are already in the territory and all 
the Cohuillas. 

For the San Diego Indians, (so-called Dieguinas,) the following dis
trict of country was set apart and bounded by lines: commencing at 
the northwestern corner of the grant of San Jose del Valle, running alon,g 
the northern lines of said grant to its northeastern corner-thence clue 
east to the foot of the hills on the Desert- thence following the edges of 
the foot hills, southerly to the crossing of the State line-thence westerly 
along said line, twenty-five miles-thence to the southwestern corner of 
the t:;an Felipe grant-thence along the western lines of said grant to the 
northwestern corner of the same-thence to the southwestern corner of 
the grant of San Jose del Valle, and thence to the place of beginning. 
It is easy to understand the motives that influenced the rancheros in 
their opposition to the policy of thus congregating the Indians in settle
ments by themselves. Few ranchos have not their indigenous inhabit
ants, who have become, as it were, serfs of the soil-not by coercion 
of the law, but who have thus remained on account of the strong attach
ment of the Indian to the land of his fathers. This has given the ran
cheros, holding, as it were, a second and more powerful claim over the 
soil, the opportunity of forcing the Indian's services-not that he owned 
the Indian, but that he owned the soil, and the •soil owned the Indian. 

How strong must have been this love of birth-place in the Indian, to 
have held him in serfdom for a century! How could any man thus 
grow up without feeling that what he produced was his own, and that 
these men, inflated, as it appeared to him, with the robbery of the 
Indian's labor, were continued oppressors? When the Indinn stole from 
their ranchos, he but felt he was taking that to which he had the best 
right. 

It may be said that these are reflections above those that an Indian can 
entertain . . I do not deny that they cannot express all that they feel; but 
that they do feel all this, and a great deal more, is well known to every man 
of intelligence who has been with them, and conversed with them, in their 
wilds, away from the fear of persecution. The first mission established 
in Upper California was that of San Diego. San Luis Reywas founded at 
a much later period, about 1790. In the early part of the Spanish career 
in this country, an attempt was madP to found a mission at or near the 
present site of Camp Yuma, on the banks of the Colorado river. After 
an existence of one short year, the padre, and other Europeans con
nected with the attempt, were murdered by the Yumns, and no subse
quent attempt was ever made, the Franciscans limiting future opera
tions to the section of country north and west of the desert. 

As late as the year 1830, the missions of California \vere in a flourish
ing aud prosperous condition. That of San Diego included in its domains 
eight large f~1rms, or ranchos, enclosing some forty miles square often·ito
ry; and great attention was paid to agriculture. Horticulture (abundant 
evidence of which still exists) also received great ~:md deserved atten
tion in the more immediate vicmity of the mission buildings. Brandy, 
wine, olives, and olive oil, were i mpJltant articles of production. Fro;n 
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the herds and flocks, leather, soap, coarse flannels, blm1kets, hats and 
shoes, were manufactured in quantities. Each mission was well pro
vided with carpenter's, blacksmith's and saddler's tools, and the differ· 
ent pursuits essential to the wants of the community were planned and 
executed with industry, and that patience so necessary in the ins true· 
tion of a people recently recovered from a state of barbarism. 'The con· 
trol and management of each mission was left to the resident padre, 
(priest or father,) who, however, was subject to removal from one mis
sion to another by the Father President of the missions of Upper 
California, who alone could be deprived of office by his superiors of 
the college of San Fernando, located in the capital of the repuolic of 
Mexico. 

In the exercise of a power that to a very great extent was absolute, 
the padres found little or no difficulty in accomplishing the great ends 
for which they were sent to this country; and the traveller at this day 
cannot but be struck with the evidences of their great labor and un
tiring assiduity in the perfi)rmance of the duty as$igned them. It was 
made the duty of each resident padre to make annual returns to the 
President, setting forth the state of the mission under his charge, the 
number of converts, births, baptisms, marriages and deaths, gross amount 
of agricultural and mechanical products, accompanied 'vith a state:nent 
of the amount on hand of live stock of all kinds. \Vhenever these re
turns showed a want of any particular article, an order was promptly 
issued and directed to some other mission to supply the deficiency. 
Regular books were kept. 

In the exercise of their power the resident priests were aided by 
Spanish overseers. Mechanics and artisans were employed to instruct 
the Indians in the different arts and pursuit~ deemed essential to their 
well-being, until, at the date referred to above, almost the entire me
chanical labor was performed by the Indians. At this period, the In
dians who acknowledged the authority of the mission of San Diego 
numbered 3,000. 

The mission of San Luis Rey remained under the control and di
rection of its able founder, (Father Peyni,) until the year 1830, at 
which period it was regarded as the most flourishing institution of the 
kind in the country. Father Peyni was ever regarded as a man of 
enlarged and philanthropic views, and most indefatigable in his exer
tions and labors in the great cau~e of religion and civilization. 'The 
magnificent ruins (now occupieu by a detachment of our troops) con
stitute a monument to his memory, worthy of our respect and solicitude. 
The number of neophytes who acknow !edged allegiance to this mission 
was about 4,600. 

The great worl\ performed in a comparatively short period by the 
pious padres, who, leaving behind them the comforts and conveniences 
of civilized life, and actuated solely by a piety only equalled by their 
benevolence, went forth into the wilderness to preach to ignorant and 
hostile Indians the religion of their Master, attests the rapiu advances 
towards civilization which the red men of this country made under their 
tuition. 

The California Indians, with some few exceptions, are far infer:or, 
in all the nobler attributes of man, to the Indians east of the mountaim.-
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less formidable as enemies, yet replete with treachery and its concom• 
itant attendants. The simpler arts made great progress among them, 
and we yet find many who are tolerably proficient as blacksmiths, shoe
makers, tanners, soapmakers, &c. Soon after the year 1832 the great 
rival military parties of the country furnished them with arms, and, by 
dint of promises, succeeded in inducing large numbers of the neophytes 
to take part in the civil troubles of the country, contrary to the wishes 
of the padres. This was the first successful attempt to resi~t the 
hitherto absolute authority of the priests. Both the civil and military 
power of the country fi·om time to time interfered, and the result 
was, that insubordination and idleness rapidly spread among the mis
siou Indians until about 1834, when a decree was passed by the Mex
ican Congress secularizing the missions, and ruining forever the most 
successful and splendid attempt the world has ever seen for the civili
zation of savage tribes. The control of the mission property was con
ferred upon military officers and their favorites. The Indians rapidly 
diminished in numbers, and returned to their original haunts in the 
mountains. Yet to this day the Spanish language is spoken by them; 
and as they gaze from their mountain homes upon the crumbling re
mains of the poor padre's efforts that here and there dot the valleys at 
their feet, many a tear is shed at the sad fate that has overtaken them, 
and mrrny a rude prayer is recorded on high in favor of those whom 
they still delight to call " fathers." A different race of people are now 
masters of the soil. Our orders for their government go forth in alan
guage they do not understand, and will not comprehend. As a conse
'luence, they listen to the native Californian, and, as the operations of 
last winter prove, oftentimes to their serious loss, and in some in
stances final and utter ruin. The wild Indians of California are, as I 
have before stated, far inferior to their brethren residing east of the 
mountains; and yet the study of their social economy, civ.il government, 
and customs, would not be an uninteresting one to the politician or eli
vine. A close observer will find them patriarchal, yet free ; almost 
without morality, yet filled with superstitious awe and reverence for 
all that is unseen or incomprehensible. Their religious ceremonial 
dances are as varied as the number of bands that form a nation or 
tribe. In some tribes, the men and women unite in the dance; in 
others, the men alone trip to the music of the women, whose songs are 
by no means unpleasant to the ear. Among their religious dances, the 
following are the most celebrated <tnd imposing: the hawk feast, the 
dance of peace and plenty, the dance of victory, that of puberty, and 
that of deprecation. When any member of the tribe is unaccountably 
taken sick, the friends and relatives of the invalid assemble in the 
dance called "deprecation." The illness is regarded as the work of 
wjtches, or rather wizards; for it so happens they differ from the puri
tans of our country, and among them men are more liable to be accused 
than women. The members of the tribe having assembled, on a given 
signal each one deposites an offering in a basket, provided for the pur
pose, and the dance begins by each warrior taking his place in a circle, 
armed with his bow and arrows, with which he keeps time, by using 
them as "castanets," to the music sung by the women. The dancing 
is kept up to a late hour, and the ceremony concludes with the presence 
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of a high priest, who waves on high, from right to left, the different 
offerings, shouting at each wave, and responded to by deep groans from 
the assembled crowd. This part of the ceremony is marked by a deep 
and respectful attention, intended to appease the evil genius, and 
restore their brother to health. 

The dance of puberty is conducted by the immediate family of the 
individual, and is the occasion of much joy to the tribe on the first proof 
of womanhood in a maiden. Invitations are sent off' to the surrounding 
tribes announcing a grand ceremonial feast, which is conducted as fol
lows: The different candidates are marched in solemn procession to a 
spot selected for the purpose, surrounded and accompanied by all the 
married women of the tribe, decorated in their finery, and chanting 
songs expressive of their thanks to the Great Spirit who guides their 
affairs. A large hole is scooped in the ground, and a fire lighted and 
kept burning until the sides of the cavity are well baked. The maidens 
are then wrapped in blankets and deposited upon a bed of aromatic 
plants, and covered with bushes, whose branches are ornamented with 
flowers. 
· The young girls assemble around the grave and sing, from morning 

until night, for three successive days. As the sun goes down the 
" candidates" are removed to their wigwams, only to undergo the same 
sweating operations on the morrow. The "three nights" are spent by 
the whole tribe in feasting and dancing. On the morning of the fourth 
day the candidates appear, and it is formally announced by their 
£riends that they are in the market for matrimony. 

The social influence that the system of serfdom, to which I have in
cidentally alluded, has exerted over the native Californians, "\vould be 
an interesting study. Certain it is that New California has no desire 
to introduce to social and political liberty in our midst all the mongrels 
that are produced by licentious men and debased slaves. Certain it 
is that this peonage will ever choke enterprise among them, and render 
them forever an effeminate, indolent, and degraded people, alike un
willing and incapable of appreciating the blessings of a free govern
ment. 
· Accustomed to regard them as living under a government whose 
policy was an obstacle to all progress, and whose agents sought to de
press rather than elevate the energies of the people, we ought not to 
be surprised if, in the sudden acquisition of liberty of thought, action, 
and enterprise, under our flag, th~y should sometimes find scope for 
their worst passions, and that their impulses of right and wrong require 
the restraints of a severe discipline. They will not submit to the wise 
and wholesome one dictated by our laws, presupposing the people to 
be governed abundantly capable of appreciating the blessings of true 
liberty. Therefore it is that I repeat, we cannot look to the militia of 
south California for assistance in any emergency that may arise re
quiring troops for service against the Indians. The greater part of tlw 
adult population being native Californians, and their habits, sympa
thies, and wishes being in opposition to ours, they must of necessity 
be excluded from any calculation based upon a reliance upon the 
people in the hour of danger and trial. Exclude them, and a corporal's 
guard does not remain. Yet the interest to be protected is a large and 
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growing one, and, though confined to the hands of a few citizens, de
manlls that protection which I have no doubt -will be cheerfully ac
corded whenever their position is properly understood. 

I am under obligations to Hon. J. J. Warner, State senator, and a 
resident of this county for many years, for much of the information 
contained in this report; and I have also freely used the notes of that 
able and indefatigable officer, Lieut. John Hamilton, third artillery, 
who, in common with myself, has devoted much time and attention to 
the Indians of California, their habits and customs. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. McKINSTRY, 

Brevet Major U. S. A., and Assistant Quartermaster. 
Major 0. Cnoss, 

Chief Q. M. Pacific Division, San Francisco, California. 

B 4. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 

San Fruncisco, California, June 8, 1852. 
·MAJOR: I have the honor to report to you, that in conformity to the 

instructions of the general commanding the division, dated lVIarch 24, 
1852, (A) I proceeded on the 4th of April, by the steamer Columbia, 
to Fort Orford, where I arrived on the 12th. I reached the point at 
which the schooner Captain Lincoln was wrecked, called Camp Cast
away, on the 24th. On the 26th I repaired to the Umpqua river, and 
on the 28th chartered the schooner Nassau, to take off the wrecked 
stores and deliver them at Fort Orford and Benicia; and, having 
turned over at Fort Orford nearly all the quartermaster's stores, and 
such subsistence stores as were required by the assistant commissary of 
subsistence at that station, I returned to Benicia in the Nassau, ar
riving at that depot, with the greater portion of the cargo of the schooner 
Lincoln, on. the 24th of May, having been absent from this station nearly 
two months. 

Such is a summary of my operations under the orders referred to; 
and I submit with il the following detailed account of the same. 

The orders of the commanding general were received by me on the 
25th of March, on the same day they were acknowledged and appli
cation made by me (B) for the invoices of the public stores shipped 
from Benicia on the schooner Captain Lincoln. On the 26th I received 
Major Allen's letter, (C) enclosing invoices of the quartermaster's 
stores only. Having no invoices of the subsistence, ordnance, nor 
medical stores, and a wide discretion being left me in my instructions, 
I found it necessary to repair in person to the headquarters, in order to 
collect the remaining invoices, and hold an interview with the general 
for more definite information. I therefore went to Benicia on the 26th; 
and, having secured the invoices and such insight into the matter as 
could be had, I returned to San Francisco on the 27th. 

From the scanty information I could procure, it was impracticable to 
form a positive plan of procedure before personally repairing to Kowes 
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river. Several individuals whom I consulted seemed ready, at first, 
to charter a vessel to go to the camp and bring the stores to San Fran
cisco; but, upon making an investigation, and discovering the difficul
ties of the undertaking, only one of them made an offer. This I sub
mitted to the headquarters, with my remarks against its being accepted, 
(D) on the 30th of 1\Iarch, and it was disapproved by the general on 
the 1st of April, (E.) With my letter was also ::ubmitted the accom
panying return of quartermaster's and subsistence ~tares put on board 
the schooner Lincoln, (F & G.) 

The difficulty attending the undertaking arose from the fact that no 
vessel had ever been into Kowes river, nor was it supposed that any 
vessel could enter it. The point vvas almost unknown to seafaring 
men, being fifty miles north of Fort Orford, and twenty miles south of 
the Umpqua river. Lieutenant Stanton had reported to headquarters. 
that the beach, from Camp Castaway to the Umpqua, was practicable 
for wagons; and vessels were trading between that river and San 
Francisco. Not being able to procure aid from the shipping in San 
Francisco, I had three alternatives, all of which were contingent: 

1. To sell the stores where they lay, if practicable. 
2. To haul them to the Umpqua river, and sell them there, if pur

chasers could be found. 
3. To charter a vessel at the Umpqua river, if one could be per

suaded to undertake so hazardous a trip. 
With so many contingencies to contend with, I felt much uncertainty 

with regard to the success of my enterprise. To provide for the second 
alternative, I shipped, on the 1st of April, to the Umpqua river, two 
wagons, with harness, &c., and 100 bushels of barley, on the brig 
Fawn. There being no regular communication between San Francisco 
and Fort Orford, I was necessitated, in order to reach that point, to 
make a special arrangement with the steamer Columbia, plying be
tween San Francisco and the Columbia river, her usual route being 
direct from port to port. This agreement was also contingent, and I 
learned that passengers had been carried to and fro the whole route, 
and sometimes twice, before being landed at Fort Orford. I sailed on 
the 4th of April, taking with me 100 bushels of barley and some public 
clothing for Fort Orford. The captain of the steamer had never put 
into Ewing harbor, in which Fort Orford lies. We approached it on 
the evening of the 6th of April; a heavy southeast wind was blowing~ 
and increasing in violence. At about 8 o'clock, it being then dark, the 
steamer was run in to the shore until the lead-line showed 3-i fathoms, 
when she was so near that the surf could be seen distinctly breaking 
with great force on the beach. Several fires were burning near the 
water's edge, and the captain felt very certain that he was at Fort Or
ford: two guns were fired, at intervals of ten minutes, but no reply was 
made to his signals. By this time, it was plainly seen by the eye that 
it was impracticable to land on account of the surf~ and the steamer 
put to sea on her course for the Columbia river, setting her sails to regain 
the time lost by her detention. The gale had increased to such a de
gree, that in about half an hour afterwards the foresail and fore-topsail 
were both carried away. It was subsequently discovered that we had 
put in some distance south of Fort Orford, in the proximity of Rogue 
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river, where the Indians are supposed. to be hostile. Had I succeeded 
in landing, the result would have been unfortunate-perhaps fatal. 

The steamer entered the Columbia river on the 8th of April, stop
ping at St. Helen's, the depot of the steamship's company. From this 
place a smaller steamer, the Willamette, conveys the fi·eight and pas
sengers to Portland, on the Willamette river. Smaller boats still are 
required from this point; and various miniature steamers ply between 
this port and Oregon city, supplying the valley of the Willamette. 

Portland is a new and thritly town, about nine miles in a direct line 
from Fort Vancouver, which lies on the Columbia river, just above its 
junction with the vVillamette. These rivers are clad in perpetual 
green. The pine and cedar with which their banks are rivetted, grow, 
in some cases, to an immense size, and are eminently desirable for 
masts and spars, being very straight and tapering. 

On the 12th of April, at about mid-day, the steamer succeeded in 
entering Ewing harbor, and a landing was effected at Fort Orford with
out difficulty, the wind being northwesterly. The harbor (see map 
attached) is an open roadstead, with water sufficient for any class ot 
vessels, and for one-half the year the anchorage is perfectly protected 
and the water smooth; it is surrounded by an elliptical bluff, the face 
of which is almost entirely of rock; there are also rocks rising from the 
water a short distance from the shore; sunken rocks are also found in 
the harbor, but are readily seen. The southeasterly wind, usually 
bringing a storm, is the only one which would prevent a vessel from 
lying in this port; the bottom is excellent for anchoring. It lies in lati
tude 42° 42' north. 

I found at Fort Orford Assistant Surgeon Sorrel and Lieutenant 
Wyman, the latter commanding officer, acting assistant quartermaster, 
and assistant commissary of subsistence. On inquiring iuto the state ot 
his supplies, he informed me that he should be short of subsistence by 
the time Lieutenant Stanton would arrive, unless stores which he had 
already sent for should arrive. Meanwhile, and at my suggestion, he 
wrote, by the Columbia, to headquarters to hasten their arrival; this 
letter, it appears, never reached its destination. 

Lieutcnaflt Wyman's command consisted of about twenty men of 
company "L," 1st artillery, and about twelve of Lieutenant Stanton's 
company. They were quartered in log-houses, erected by the troops 
from the pine and cAdar which grows abundantly on the spot. Shingles 
are made of the latter wood of the most beautiful and durable kind, 
and with very little labor. Vast quantities of it are found on the gov
ernment reserve laid out by Lieutenant \Vyman, and extending fi·om 
the quarters, in a northwesterly direction, to a lake nestled among the 
hills. Springs of fine water are also abundant, and most excellent 
pasturage, with clover occasionally interspersed among the grass. 
There are nine log-houses occupied by the troops; two for officers' 
quarters, four for the men, two storehouses, and one guard-house. 

The town of Port Orford, as it is called, lies nearly half a mile from 
the barracks, and contains six houses finished, and two or three more 
are in contemplation. 'l'he first landing having been made about a year 
since, there has been no crop raised iJ s yet. Two or three settlers in 
the neighborhood have planted. this spring; but, as yet, it is as impracti-
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cable to predict the capacity of the soil for raising grain as to foretell 
the future prosperity of the town. A map of the latter was shown me 
in which Gold river appears intersecting the principal streets, and 
affording plenty of water to cleanse the market-house, through \vhich it 
also winds; and I was much surprised to find that I had repeatedly 
walked over Gold river without perceiving it. \Vater lots also appear 
to great advantage on the map. Gold has been found in minute quan
tities in the sand at the mouth of Gold river ; it has also been said 
that coal has been discovered in this vicinity, but I could only ascer
tain, on inquiry, that a small specimen of some mineral resembling coal 
had been found a mile or two south of Fort Orford, the precise place 
being unknown. Elk and deer abound in the neighborhood in almost 
any direction, the former being an excellent substitute for fresh beef. 

The only means of supplying this point at present, is by transports. 
The coast range of mountains cuts off all communication with the valley 
on the other side of the range, no trail or pass having, as yet, been 
found as an outlet. Lieutenant Stanton is, however, very sanguine in 
his hopes of finding one, and his well-known energy and perseverance 
may accomplish it. If he succeed, Port Orford will become a place of 
importance. 

I found here a small party of dragoons who had been sent down 
from Camp Castaway by Lieutenant Stanton, to await the arrival of 
despatches from headquarters. Not being able to gather from them 
sufficient data to judge whether or not the route was practicable for 
loaded mules, I despatched a letter (I) by this party, to Lieuten
ant Stanton, the day after n1y arrival, employing the time, while 
awaiting his answer, in organizing a pack-train and recruiting the ani
mals at Fort Orford, who had been without grain for nearly six 
weeks. On the 20th April Lieutenant Stanton's reply (K) arrived, 
and everything being in readiness, I set out for Camp Castaway. The 
train was composed of t\venty mules loaded with barley, and had a 
corporal and ten men of Lieutenant Stanton's company as an escort. 

The route skirts the Pacific shore the whole distance, and crosses the 
spurs and thalwegs of the coast range, which run perpendicularly to the 
coast, presenting a constant rise and fall to the traveller, aml terminate 
at the ocean in high bluffs, generally abrupt and mostly of rock, and in 
valleys through which run the rivers and smaller streams emptying into 
the sea. The route is a very harassing one, and in some places dan
gerous; passing up and down prPcipices and through dense forests, 
with fallen timber jn many places, and in others on the level sea-beach. 
Besides numberless rivul~ts, there are six rivers to cross between Fort 
Orford and. Camp Castaway: 
Elk river. __________ . _______________ _ 5 miles from Fort Orford. 
Sixes river ______ . __________________ _ 12 _.do .. _._ ... do. ___ ._ 
Flora's creek _______________________ _ 25 __ do. _ . _ . ___ do _____ . 
Coquille river _______________________ _ 35 __ do. __ ..... do. ___ .. 

~~~J~: r~~~·s, l ---------------------50 __ do ____ . __ . do. ____ _ 

These rivers abound in fish, including salmon. They are all much 
affected by the tide. The first three are'-- fordable at low water; the last 
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are not so. They increase in magnitude as they are enumerated; Elk 
being the smallest and Kowes the largest. There are Indian settle
ments at all of them, whose canoes are of much assistance in crossing. 
A road to the Coquille, practicable for wagons, had been made some 
time since, but it is now impassable in many places. The most diffi
cult and dangerous part of the route is from the Coquille to the Kowes: 
the last six miles are particularly arduous, being a const<:mt succession 
of ridges~ with precipitous gulleys and creeks at the bottom, the soil 
being fi·equently but a few inches deep on the ridge : at the sides the 
foothold was precarious; added to which, the weather was showery~ 
rendering the track slippery. It was with difficulty that the men could 
prevent themselves from falling in some places, and three of them were 
completely exhausted the night before we reached Kowes river. The 
mules would fall occasionally, and often refuse to proceed, seemingly 
aware of their danger. l.Vlany places were passed which, under other 
circumstances, would have been pronounced impracticnble. Four days 
were employed in travelling the fifty miles, and on the 24th of April 
the party arrived at the Kowes river, without any serious accident. 

Lieutenant Stanton had, at the time of the wreck, secured as much 
as possible of the public property and stores, and I found them covered 
with the sails of the vessel stretched on booms and spars. His exer
tions to prevent loss to the United States have been great, and worthy 
of all commendation. He and his men were under the same kind of 
covering as the stores. The camp was near the point where the wreck 
h<'ld occurred, on the sand-spit lying bPtween Kowes river and the Pa
cific-a very dreary position, the sand being miles in extent in both 
directions, and blown by the wind in clouds, penetrating every can
vass covering, and besprinkling every article of food while cooking
the only protection being a ridge of sand hillocks, behind which the 
camp was situated. 

On the 25th the mules were gotten safely into camp by swimming 
them across Killque and Kowes rivers. 

Agreeably to my letter of the 13th, Lieutenant Stanton had posted 
written notices (L) at Umpqua City, Gardiner, and Scottsburg, three 
settlements on the Umpqua river, inviting bids for the stores. No bids 
had been received on my arrival. I therefore determined to proceed 
to the Umpqua and endeavor to procure bids, or charter a vessel. The 
brig Fawn had arrived there with the wagons, and a party was to go 
on the 27th to take up the mules and bring down the wagons to the 
camp. On the 26th I repaired to the Umpqua, taking with me Captain 
N aghel, former master of schooner Lincoln, and two men. Arriving at 
Umpqua at about noon, I crossed the river. I found no bids were to be 
procnred from any six white inhabitants of Umpqua City. I proceeded 
up the river to Gardiner, and the two citizens of that town gave me no 
more encouragement; and it being evident that no one wished to pur
chase, either at the camp or after the stores should be hauled to the 
mouth of the river, I was thrown upon my last resource, the chartering 
of a vessel. Finding the schooner Nassau loading for San Francisco, 
I commenced negotiations with her owners. They evinced great re
luctance in undertaking the trip, in consequence of having no knowledge 
whatever of the Kowes river. Their first proposition was, that I should 
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agree to take their vessel at the risk of the United States, paying her 
crew and victualling them, and engage to deliver the vessel in her pres
ent conJition to the owners at San Francisco, paying them also $500 
for the use of the vessel. This proposal I rejected without hesitation, 
and succeeded on the 28th in concluding the accompanying charter, (M) 
with the verbal understanding that Captain Naghel was to remain on 
board and pilot the vessel into Km-..;res river. The schooner was to 
enter the river and be moored to the west bank; the stores were then 
to be hauled across the sand point by the teams. 

On the 29th I returned to the mouth of the Umpqua river, and, hav
ing seen the wagons ferried across and loaded, and the mules har
nessed in, I preceded them to the camp on the same day. The 
wagons arrived on the 30th of April, and on the 1st of May the moving 
of the stores commenced. On the 4th the removal was nearly com
pleted, and the schooner hove in sight, and on the 5th, a northwest 
breeze blowing, she triumphantly entered the river, at low water, 
finding three and a half fathoms on the bar by the lead-line. 

The event was one of great interest to the command, which had 
been four months on the sand point. Captain Naghel deserves much 
credit for his enterprising conduct and his efficient assistance at Ump
qua in procuring the charter. 

The map of the entrance to Kowes river, attached, was drawn ori
ginally by him, and is, in the main, correct: the scale is inaccurate; the 
rest can be relied on. 

The remainder of the stores having been hauled across the point, 
and the vessel at anchor near the point selected for embarking them, 
I proceeded, on the 7th, with a corporal and three men, by land, to 
Fort Orford, and reached that place on the 9th; my object being to ar
range my unsettled business there before the arrival of the schooner 
in order to take passage in her to Benicia. On the 9th the loading 
was completed under the direction of Lieutenant Stanton, and he ar
rived at Fort Orford on the 12th with the remainder of his command. 

The schooner was detained in the river by adverse winds until the 
19th, and arrived at Fort Orford on the 20th; and, having delivered 
such portion of her fi·eight as was destined for that place, as well as 
such subsistence stores as were called for by the assistant commissary 
of subsistence, she sailed on the 21st for Benicia, taking as passen
gers myself and the crew of the Lincoln, and reaching the depot on 
the 24th of May, precisely two months from the date of my original 
orders. 

There has been but little intercourse as yet between the Indians 
and the whites along the route from Fort Orford to Kowes river, and 
the use of ardent spirits is still unknown to them. They evinced 
throughout the most friendly disposition, aiding us readily with their 
canoes in crossing the rivers, bringing wood and water to the camp
fire, and considering themselves amply remunerated for these services 
by a small quantity of hard bread. 

They are full of curiosity with regard to the whites, particularly de
sirous of procuring clothing, and much disposed to barter; offerina 
even their children in trade. In the vicinity of Fort Orford they ar~ 
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aware of the value of coin, but in other places their currency is small 
shell:~. strung together, and called "sirvash." They are humble and 
peaceably disposed, being armed entirely with the bow and arrow; 
and, in my opinion, no difficulty need be apprehended from them, 
unless it originate in aggressions of the w bites. 

Trusting that. my operations and their results will meet the approba
tion of my superiors, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

MORRIS S. MILLER, 

Major 0. CRoss, 
Captain, Assistant Quartc·rmaster. 

Chief Quartermaster Pacific Division, San Francisco. 

A. 

HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION, 
Benicia., California, March 24, 1862. 

SIR: The government transport schooner, "Captain Lincoln," sailed 
from San Francisco December 28, 'vith a detachment of company C, 
first dragoons, under Lieutenant Stanton, consisting of about thirty 
men, and stores belonging to the quartermaster's, subsistence, and 
medical departments. On the 3d of January the schooner stranded on 
the beach ne<Jr Kowes river, about twenty miles from the mouth of the 
Umpqua. The stores were saved, Lut mostly in a damaged condition, 
and are now in the camp near the wreck. There is no definite ac
count of the nature or qmmtity of the stores not damnged. 

The general commanding directs that you proceed to Fort Orford, 
or the Umpqua river, availing yourself of the first convenient opportu
nity, which it is supposed will soon occur, since communication must 
naturally be expected with the settlements at those points; that you 
assume the entire direction and disposition of the property belonging 
to the departments above named saved from the wreck, as well aR the 
wreck itself, so far as it may be of value; that you sell for cash every
thing which in your judgment had better be so disposed of, using a 
sound discretion \.vhether to mal\e the sale on the spot or transport the 
property to the mouth of the 1mpqua, or to the nearest settlement, 
keeping, of course, separate accounts of the stores belonging to differ
ent dt'partments. The medical stores, forming but a small package, 
will not be sold, unless manifestly injured beyond the hope of saving 
them, but will be transported to Fort Ortorcl. The assistant quarter
master in charge of the depot has been instructed to tarnish you all 
the information in his power, which, tho~h limited, may be useful; 
nnd particularly with regard to the captam and crew of the Lincoln, 
that th<?y may be disposed of appropriately. He will also send to you 
at San Francisco some clothing for the company of dragoons at Fort 
Orford, and some grain and such other stores as may be needed, in 
case you should find it expedi(nt to haul the stores fi·orn where they 
now are to the mouth of the l:mpqua, or elsewhere. Should there be 
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any portion of the stores which you deem it best not to sell, provision 
must be mnde for transporting such portion to the depot. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Captain ~I. S. MILLER, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 

Assistant Q·uartermaster, San Francisco. 

B. 

AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
San Francisco, California, March 25, 1852. 

CAPTAIN: I have this day received your letter of the 24th, contain
ing the directions of the general commanding in relation to the stores 
and vessel wrecked near Kowes river. I shall avail myself of the first 
opportunity to repair to the spot via Fort Orford; meanwhile I would 
request that Major Allen be directed to furnish me with a copy of the 
invoices of the cargo as originally shipped, and a list of the names of 
the captain and crew, with their pay, &c.; also, the register of the 
schooner, which should accompany the bill of sale in case she be sold. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
:MORRIS S. MILLER, 

Captain E. D. TowNSEND, 
Captain, Assistant Quartermaster. 

Assistant Adjutant General, Benicia. 

c 

QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
Bcnzcia, Mm·clt 25, 1852. 

CAPTAIN: Enclosed, ple::tse receive a list of public property shipped 
· per schooner Captain Lincoln, bound for Port Orford and Steilacoom. 

I shall forward by this evening's boat seven boxes ordnance stores, 
marked "Lieut. Col. J. B. Magruder, commanding mission of San 
Diego." I shall also forward a quantity of clothing, &c., for Lieut. H. 
\\T. Stanton, 1st dragoons, at Port Orford, an invoice of which please 
find enclosed. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT ALLEN, 

Bt. Maj. and A. Q. M. 
Captain ~I. S. ~fiLLER, 

Assistant Quartennaster, San Franci~co, Cal. 
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AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
San Francisco, March 30, 1852. 

CAPTAIN: I submit for the information of the general commanding 
the division the following papers, relative to the stores wrecked near 
Kowes river: 

Return of subsistence ~tares shipped. 
R eturn of quartermaster's stores shipped. 
Estimate of the value of all the stores as they lie on the beach. 
Proposals of William Tichenor to transport the stores to this place, 

or to Port Orford. 

I am of opinion that the condition of the stores is such as not to 
warrant the transportation to this point, or to Port Orford, on the terms 
offered. As the proposals have been put in, however, I submit them 
for the decision of the general. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MOilRIS S . . MILLER, 

Captain E. D. ToWNSEND, 
Captain, A. Q. M. 

Assistant Adjutant General, Benicia. 

E. 

HEADQUARTERS PACIFIC DrvrsroN, 
Benicia, Cali)urnia, April1, 1852. 

Sm: The general commanding, to whom your letter of the 30th 
ultimo, with enclosures, was submitted, confirms the opinion expressed 
by you in relation to transporting the stores f1:om the wreck of the 
Lincoln. 

It is not deemed expedient to accept any proposal of the kind with
out a decision made ti·om a personal examination of the property, 
cargo, and materials saved from the wreck. The enclosures are here
with returned. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Captain l\f. S. 1\'IrLLER, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 

Assistant QuaTteTmaster, San Franci w, California. 
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F and G-Continued. 

Return eft he subsistence stores shipped on board schooner "Captain Lincoln," for Fort Orford and Steilacoom. 
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COST. 

Pork, per barreL ..•...•......... --.-- ••. -.-- •..••••...•••. $14 50 
Beef do ................ - ... - - - . - - - - - - . . . . . . . • . . . . . 12 50 
Flou~·, per sack (100 pounds) ...................... .'........ 3 50 
Rice, per pound ......... - .....• - ... - - - ... - - - -- - .. - . - . . . . . . 4 
Beans, do ........ · .... ...... .... .... .... ...... •... .. . 3 
Coffee, do ..................••.• - ..•. - .....•• -....... 11~ 
Ha1ns, do •.•..... _ ......................•. - - . . . . . . . . 12 
Pickles, per keg .••.•.•••••..•••..•••••••••••..••• - .• - . • . • . 4 50 

Sugar, per pound. . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . • . . . • • . . • . 7 cents. 
Vinegar, per gallon ..••...........•........•........... · 12 do 
Candles, per pound ..............•...................... 44 do 
Soap, do •............•....•............. ! . . . . 5 do 
Salt, per bushel ......•••..........•...•.•....•......... 45 do 
Hard bread, per pound ...................• - ..........••. 5~ do 
Molasses, per gallon ....•...............••....••.....•.. 36 do 
Loaf sugar, por pound .•.•..•.....•..••••...••...•.•..•. 8.1 do 

The above return is based upon the invoices of the assistant commissary of subsistence. 

* 5,650 pounds. t 9,309 pounds. t 2,096 pounds. II 406~ pounds. § 387 pounds. ~ 70 gallons. 
it 23.:1 bushels. 111!'1,929 pounds. §§ 503 gallons. 

** 2,868 poundli!, tt 5,645 pounds. 
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I. 

FoRT ORFORD, April , 1852. 

DEAR Sm.: I arrived here yesterday, with orders from General 
Hitchcock to dispose of the public property wrecked on schooner 
"Captain Lincoln." The report you made him from this post is all 
the information I have officially on the subject. Acting on that inform
ation, I have shipped to Umpqua two wagons, with harness, and one 
hundred bushels of barley. I also brought with me to this point one 
hundred bushels barley, intending to organize a mule train here, of 
twelve mules, for wagons, and eight or ten for packs. 

1_\lfy present plan is, to haul to the Umpqua and sell to the highest 
bidder such stores as are worth the transportation, and to bring to this 
point on the pack-mules such small articles as will not sell, and may 
still be valuable; all the mules to start from this point packed with 
forage, which, together with that at Umpqua, will, I ¢ink, suffice to 
forage the animals until the stores are disposed of. The wagons, &c., 
sent to Umpqua are consigned to Mr. Snelling at Gardiner, and 
sailed from 8an Francisco on the 6th of April, and should be at U mp
qua about this time. I would have accompanied the party who bring 
you this information, had I found the mules here in good condition, 
and had the practicability of the route for packed mules been more 
certain. I have concluded, however, to wait here until the mules have 
had an opportunity to benefit somewhat by the grain which has just 
arrived fi·om Vancouver, and until I can again hear from you. Before 
I start for your camp I wish you would inform me whether or not the 
track is, in your opinion, practicable for loaded mules; and if so, whether 
they can carry two hundred pounds each, or "\Yhat weight they should 
carry. I wish also to know whether the brig "Fawn," on which the 
wagons were shipped, has arrived at Umpqua. The wagons, &c., 
are placed at your discretion by my letter to Mr. Snelling, and he will 
turn them over to you at any time that you may send for them. If 
you could get them across the Umpqua by the time the mules arrive 
from this point, it would be a saving of time. The expenses I will 
settle on my arrival. I would like the fact of my being about to sell 
the stores to be communicated to Umpqua and Scottsburg; and if the 
merchants at either place are anxious to purchase, I would be glad to 
have them send in bids, stating what they are willing to· offer, both at 
the camp and delivered by the United States at Umpqua. They may 
be willing to offer for them on the ground where they lie, as in that case I 
could st>ll them the wagons, harness, &c., and they could find mules at 
Umpqua to draw the wagons. This plan has occurred to me as the 
most expeditious, anJ. I would ask for your views on the subject. 

Please to let me know if you are of opinion that purchasers can be 
found on these terms. If this could be effected, the train of mules I 
take up could return, almost immediately, with such articles of public 
property and officers' effects as could be packed and sent here. 

I beg you will communicate with me at once, and express your views 
fully on the suhjcct; not only on the direct questions asked in this 
letter, but on the whole subject. 
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Corporal Abbott, who is now here, seems well acquainted with the 
track, and if he could return with your answer to this letter I would 
like it mu 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
1\tiORRlS S. MILLER, 

Captain, Assistant Quartermaster 
Lieut. W. H. STANTON, 

Camp Castaway, near Kowes river. 

K. 

CAMP CASTAWAY, OREGON TERRITORY, 
April 17, 1852. 

DEAR SIR: I received your communication from Fort Orford day 
before yesterd y. On the morning of that day I had started a party 
to the Umpqua, to ascertain if it were possible to charter a vessel to 
come into the Kowes, and also to learn if any vessel had arrived 
with any communication for me. As the party was to return to-night, 
I have kept the express for Fort Orford until to-morrow morning, in 
hopes of getting news from the Umpqua to send you. They have just 
this moment come in as I am \vriting, and their news amounts to this: 
that there is at present a schooner in the river, but the captain refuses 
to charter her to come down; and that another vessel was off the 
mouth of the river, supposed to be the "Fawn," and she may prob
ably have got in by this time. 1 will send up next week, and endeavor 
to get the wagons and grain dovrn to the mouth of the river, so that we 
can go to work as soon as the mules get up. 

I think you may be able to hire a couple of ox-carts and some yoke 
of oxen, if you wish to push matters. 

From the report of Corporal Abbott, on the present state of the trail, 
I hardly think it would be advisable to attempt to bring up more than 
a hundred weight on a mule; but that would enable you, if you bring 
up twenty animals, to transport about twenty-five or thirty bushels of 
barley, taking out the animals nec:essary for the rations and camp equip
age, and for your own use. Twenty mules will not be too many to bring 
up here in order to change the animals in the teams occasionally. I 
shall endeavor to cut some grass, bad as it may be, anJ have it ready 
for the mules. It will ' help to fill their bellies, and, mixed with a little 
flour, will help out the grain. 

I sent up the captain of the vessel last week to Umpqua to look 
around and see what was the chance of disposing of the stores at auc
tion, either on the ground here, or at the Umpqua. On his return, he 
informed me that the articles which composed the stores are in demand, 
both at Umpqua city and Scottsburg; and if the cargo was at the 
Umpqua it probably would bring a good price, but to sell them as they 
lie here little or nothing could be got for them; so we will probably 
have to haul them to the Umpqua, without one of the vessels there 
would come into this river, and then her owners might be disposed to 
take all as they now are 
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There will be a man down here from the Umpqua next week, and 
he will let me know how matters then stand, and if it be possible to 
induce a vessel to run into this river for the stores. I believe she could 
accomplish it very easily; for a few days since I had a wha!c-boat run 
off through the breakers, in order to bring her round into the river, and 
the mate who was with her tells me he found a good channel all the 
\vay in, with m five to six fathoms water and no breakers. 

I believe I have now given you all the . information in my power, 
agreeably to your request in your letter, and remain, very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

Capt. ~I. S. lVlrLLER, 

H. W. STANTON, 
First Lieutenant Fint Dragoons. 

Assistant QuaTtermaster, Fort Oiford, 0. T. 

L. 

CAMP CASTAWAY, OREGON TERRITORY, 

Near the mouth of ](owes river, April14, 1852. 
Captain ~farris S. ThEiler, assistant quartermaster United States 

army, who is now at Fort Orford, will be at this camp in a few days 
to dispose of the government property here ; and should any of the 
merchants at Umpqua be desirous to purchase any of these stores
which consist of 90 barrels pork; 20 barrels salt beef; 57 barrels hard 
bread ; 14 barrels sugar; 6 barrels rice; 8 barrels beans; 5 barrels 
salt; 1 barrel molasses ; 8 barrels vinegar ; 1 keg pickles ; 7 boxes 
soap; 252 sacks flour; 3 kegs nails; 1 keg white lead ; 1 can turpen
tine ; 14 shovels; 3 coils rigging, and sundry other articles-he will be 
glad to have then send in bids, stating what they are willing to offer, 
both at the camp and delivered by the United States at the mouth of 
the Umpqua. 

H. W. STANTON, 
First Lieutenant First Dragoons, Commanding Camp. 

l\I. 

This charter-party, made, concluded, and agreed upon, this twenty
eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and fifty two, between Captain Thforris S. Miller, assistant quar
termaster United States army, on behalf of the United States, of the 
first part, and Charles W. Macy, of Gardiner, Oregon 'rerritory, and 
part owner of the schooner "Nassau," for himself and in behalf of the 
owners, whomsoever, of the second part, witnesseth; That the saicL 
Charles W. Macy, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, hath·t 
granted and to freight letten, and by these presents doth grant and to ' 
freight let, unto said Thforris S. 1\'filler, for the United States, their heirs, . 
executors, administrators, and assigns, the whole tonnage of the hold 2 , 
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stern-sheets, and half-deck of the said vessel, from the port of Gardiner, 
aforementioned, to the ports of Kowes river and Port Orford, Oregon 
Territory, Benicia and San Francisco, California, in a voyage to be 
made witli the said vessel in the manner following: The said schooner 
is to sail from the port of Gardiuer with the first fair wind and weather 
that shall happen after this rlate, to the Kowes river, and on her arrival 
enter the said river and be moored inside at the most c venient point 
for receiving cargo, and there receive on board such freight as may be 
delivered alongside of her by the agents of the United States, to the 
amount of seventy-five tons, or thereabouts, being the portion of the 
cargo saved fi·om the wreck of the United States schooner "Captain 
Lincoln," including such parts of the outfit of the vessel as may be 
there delivered; also the captain and crew of said United States 
schooner, and any invalid soldiers that the army officer may think in
capable of marching. As soon as practicable after receiving the 
aforementioned, to proceed to Port Orford, Oregon, and there deliver to 
the acting assistant quartermaster such portion of ~aid freight as may 
have been previously designated for that purpose at Kowes river; the 
remaining freight and the captain and crew of schooner "Lincoln" to 
be delivered, the former at Benicia, and the latter at San Francisco, to 
the officers of the quartermaster's department at those places re
spectively; the freight at Benicia to be discharged within forty-eight 
hours after arriving. In consideration whereof, the said ·Morris S. Miller, 
on behalf of the United States, their heirs, executors, and administra
tors, doth covenant, promise, and agree, to ancl with the said Charles 
W. 1\'Iacy, his executors, administrators, and assigns, and every of 
them, that he, the said :MorrisS. Miller, assistant quartermaster, for the 
United States, their heirs, executors, factors, and assigns, shall and 
will well ~md truly pay or cause to be paid unto Wood & Co., of San 
Francisco, their executors, administrators, and assigns, for the fi·eight, 
&c., herein contracted for, the sum of eleven hundred dollars, on pre
sentation of this charter-party, with the endorsement thereon of the 
officers of the quartermaster's department herein mentioned, setting 
forth that the terms thereof have been complied with. 

In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, the 
day and date before mentioned, to two charter-parties ; one of which 
being fulfilled, the other to stand void. 

:MORRIS s. MILLER, [SEAL.] 
Captain, Assistant QuarteTmaster. 

CHARLES W. MACY. [sEAL.] 

~Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

GEoRGE F. BuNKER. 

D. W. WooD. 

·The within charter-party has been satisfactorily executed as fiu as 
;it relates to Kowes river. 

l'IORRIS S. MILLER, 
Captain, Assistant Quarternwster. 

LF..o.RT ORFORD, 0. T., May 21, 1852. 
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The within charter-party has been satisfactorily executed as far as 
it relates to Fort Orford, Orego 1 Territory. 

P. T. WYMAN, 
Second Lieut. First Artillery, Acting Assistant Q. M. 

FoRT ORFORD, 0. T., .1}[ay 21, 1852. 

The conditions of the within charter-party have been fulfilled rela
tive to this depot. 

R. E. CLARY, Assistant Quartermaster. 
BENICIA, May 26, 1852. 

Shipped by Captain :Morris S. 1\liller, assistant quartermaster, on board 
the schooner called the "Nassau," whereof John Gibbs is master, 
now lying at the mouth of Kowes river, and bound for Benicia, to say: 
2 anchors; 7lots chain; 90 barrels pork; 16 barrels beef; 7 barrels 

sugar; 1 barrel molasses; 7 barrels beans; 8 barrels vinegar; 8 bar
rels rice; 53 barrels hard-bread; 245 sacks flour; 12 horse-collars; 7 
boxes soap; 1 large iron boiler; 2 tins turpentine; 1 keg (25 pounds) 
black paint; 15 shovels; 3 coils hawser; 1 box and 1 keg powder; 7 
parcels rope; 1 coil hemp-rope; 2 buckets; 1 keg (100 pounds) white 
lead; 4 stoves and part fixtures; 1 box sheet-copper; 1 side leather; 
70 blocks; 3 pair can-hooks; 1 pair box-hooks; 1 lot old hoops and 
thimbles; lot standing rigging; 2 iron boat-davits; 2 wagons, complete; 
2 wagon-saddles; 1 box harness; 1 can oil; 5 barrels salt; 2 ship's 
compasses; 2 copper gudgeons; 1 hawser: 
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered 
at Benicia (the dangers of the seas excepted) unto the assistant quar
termaster at Benicia, or to his assigns, freight for the said stores being 
payable in San Francisco, as per charter-party. 

In witness whereof, the master of the said vessel hath affirmed to 
three bills of lading; one of which being accomplished, the others to 
stand void. 

JOHN GIBBS. 
Dated at KowEs RIVER, 

the 9th of lrlay, 1852. 

Received, Port Orford, Oregon Territory, on within bill of lading, 7 
barrels pork; 5 barrels beans; 30 sacks flour; 1 large iron boiler; 9 
shovels; 1 keg black paint; 1 keg \V bite lead; 1 can oil; 2 tins turpen
tine; 3 barrels beef; 1 stove. 

P. T. WYMAN, 

MAy 21, 1852. 
Second Lieutenant First Ttillery, A. A. Q. M. 

One coil rope was also delivered to Lieutenant Wyman, at Fort Or
ford, just as the vessel was getting under way, and for which the ves
sel shoulJ receive credit. 

~IA Y 24, 1852. 

MORRIS S. MILLER, 
Captain, Assistant Quartennaster. 
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Received, Benicia, .May 26, 1852, t¥ following stores, viz: 80 bar
rels pork; 15 barrels beef; 1 barre] hams; 52 barrels hard bread; 217 
sacks flour; 4 barn·ls beans; () barrels rice; 12 barrels sugar; 9 bar
rels vinegar; 4 barrels salt; 1 barrel molasses; 7 boxes so~p; and the 
quartermaster's stores within named. 

R. E. CLARY, 
Assistant Quartermaster. 

Shipped by Captain Morris S. Miller, assistant quartermaster, on board 
the schooner called the Nassau, whereof John Gibbs is master, now 
lying at the mouth of Kowes river, and bound fiJr Port Orford, to 
say: 
2 kegs liquor; 30 boxes sundries; 1 company desk; 3 casks cloth

ing; 6 mule-collars; 1 bundle sabres ; 2 boxes medicines; 4 boxes 
candles; 5 trunks; 1 bundle blacksmith's tools; 1 pair bellows; 1 tool 
chest; 4 kegs nails ; 1 keg pickles; 3 stoves and pipes; 2 boats, 9 oars, 
and 2 sails; 1 wheelbarrow; 1 grindstone and fixtures; 48 sacks bar
ley; 2 bars iron; 6 spades; 1 box crockery; 6 buckets; 2 bags flour; 
6 rolls canvass (sails, &c.;) 6 camp-stools, 1 box tin-ware; 2 sacks 
beans (broken;) 1 cabin table; 1 Champagne basket, sundries; 2 easy 
chairs; 1 pack saddle: 
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered 
at the post of Fort Orford, (the dangers of the seas only excepted) 
unto the acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Orford, or to his assigns, 
freight for the said stores being payable in San Fran<.;isco as per char
ter-party. 

In witness whereof, the master of the said vessel hath affirmed to 
three bills of lading; one of which being accomplished, the others to 
stand void. 

Dated at KowEs RIVER, OREGON TERRITORY, 
the 9th day cf May, 1852. 

JOHN GIBBS. 

Received the within according to bill of lading, except one shovel 
being counted as a spade. This error having occurred in the shipment 
by the United States, the master is exempt on the whole bill. 

P. T. WYl\'IAN, 
Second Lieut. 1st Artillery, A. A. Q. M. 

FoRT ORFORD, OREGON TERRITORY, 
.J.tfay 21, 1852. 

B 5. 

OFFICE OF AssiSTANT Qu~RTERMASTER, 
Columbia Barracks, Oregon, Jul!J 16, 18.52. 

~IAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following in answer to your 
letter of June 23, in relation to the reservations of lands in this Terri
tory, by our military officers, for military uses. 

I must state that I have bc:en unable to find the necessary record of 
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orders and letters that wouln allow me to base a report upon written 
authentic data. They should have been found in the office of the late 
assistant acljutant general of this department; but they may have been 
transferred. 

1. In February, 1850, by order of Colonel W. W. Loring, then in 
command of this department, I issued due notice declaring the island 
known as "Miller's island," lying in the Columbia river, and from five 
to twelve miles above this post, a "reserve for public uses," &c. This 
island contains, probably, about four square miles, though I have 
never had it surveyed for the want of proper instruments. It is some
thing more than five miles in length, by three-fourths in breadth. 
During high water in June of each year, most, if not all, of this island 
is inundated; but during the rest of the year it has heretofore proved 
of great advantage to our government. I have hay of good quality 
cut there and boated to this post; and in autumn all the animals not 
wanted for service are placed there, and grazed with perfect safety, 
until the succeeding spring. When the reservation was declared, there 
was no claimant or other person on the island. No one has a shadow 
of claim to the premises except the United States. I am told that two 
squatters (by the advice of a Portland lawyer) have recently squatted 
on the upper part of the island. I have sent a notice for them to leave, 
and shall go myself, on the 22d instant, to be suTC that they an off. 
I would recommend that this island be kept as a reserve so long as 
this point is garrisoned. 

2. Soon after .Major Hatheway occupied Astoria, he declared certain 
lands at that place a reserve. There are several claimants for improve
ments, among whom are l\fessrs. Shively, McClure, Hensill, Ingalls, 
and Marlin. 

Major Hatheway took some of their houses, and appraised their 
value at some $9,000. I do not believe that any of them had the 
slightest right to a foot of the soil, consequently no right to have erected 
improvements there; but, by a letter from the honorable Secretary of 
War, I know that the place is to be abandoned; and as I have recently 
reported the subject to General Jesup, I will pass on to the next in 
point of time. 

3. The commanding officer at the Dalles of the Columbia declared 
a reserve of ten miles square at that place. The present public 
buildings are in the centre of the reservation. There were no claimants 
within its limits at the time, if the Methodist missionaries be excepted. 
One of their sect, a Mr. Roberts, made some pretensions to a claim; 
but he evidently had no good foundation. Having never visited the 
place, I cannot state its resources or probable value. 

4. A reserve near l\'Iilwaukie was partially surveyed by Captain 
J. P. Hatch, in the spring of 1850, and declared a reserve, by Colonel 
Loring, as a site for an arsenal, &c. It has recently been confirmed 
by the President, b "ts boundaries are not finally established. This 
reservation will take all the land claim of one William Meek, and a 
part of that of L lewellen. The former had improvements to the value 
of $150; thP. latter none at all. The reservation will contain about 
one and one-third square miles. It is highly valuable to the United 
States. 
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5. Colonel Loring, still in command of this department, declared a 
reserve of four miles square at this place, on the 31st October, 1850. 
The fiag-stafF occupies the centre, and all the public buildings are 
near. It is the spot first selected as garrison and depot on the arrival 
of troops here, and it is still believed to be far the most eligible site in 
the Territory. It has more resources for a military depot than any 
other known to any of us who have been here longest. It answers 
well as a depot for army stores and a rendezvous for troops, and a 
starting-point to any place in the interior. 

By the terms of the declaration, the possessory rights of the Hud
son's Bay Company, as guarantied by treaty, are to be respected. I 
append a copy of a letter from the chief factor in charge of the com
pany's interests here, to the commanding officer of this post, to give 
you a correct idea how the matter stands between that company and 
the United States. It is my duty to give it as my opinion that this is 
the most superior point on the river for a military reservation of small 
extent; that the place is abundantly large both for the Hudson's Bay 
Company and the military post depot, and that no difference of opinion 
will ever arise as to ownership or jurisdiction between the representa
tives of that company and the United States troops. Most of the 
reserve is of little value to the post, except it might, if confirmed, give 
the commanding officer power to select his neighbors by leasing out 
parcels of land as contemplated by the instructions from the War 
Department, issued J nnuary 29, 1848. 

For the use of a post simply, a reservation of one mile square would 
answer all purposes. Let the lines run as follows: 

From the point where a meridian line, one-half of a mile east from 
the present flag-staff, touches the bank of the Columbia river, run due 
north one mile, thence clue west one mile, thence due south to the Co
lumbia river, thence by course of said river to the place of beginning. 
Were the limits of the reserve reduced as indicated, there could be no 
claimant, except the Hudson s Bay Company, for damages, that I am 
aware of. It is not at all probable that the company would ever set 
up any claim. At the time the present reserve was declared, there were 
some two or three retired servants of the Hudson's Bay Company living 
within its limits; but they have never been disturbed, as they were 
not in the way of the garrison, and as they were, and are, living as 
stated, by the permission. of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

A few American citizens (three) have created some improvements 
subsequent to the declaration of the reserve. Col. Loring did not drive 
them off; but they were properly notified that the United States would 
never consider them as entitled to any compensation for their improve
ments. They were, and are, willing, in fact, to live by sufferance, 
trusting, perhaps, that the United States will not finally keep the reserves. 

There was but one man, aside from those named above, living and 
cultivating within the limits of the reservation the 31st October, 
1850. He is an American citizen, called A. l\ . Short. He had at 
that date improvements not to exceed $1,500 in cash value; though he 
has kept on regularly increasing the number and value of his improve
ments subsequently, against the frequent and most positive warnings 
of myself and the commanding officer of this post. 
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It has always been contended that this man was a trespasser uprm 
the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company. lt is certain 
that the company regard him in that light at the present moment. I 
have been informed that he was forcibly ejected under the old pro
visional government of this Territory; consequently I have been led to 
look upon him as a person who can acquire no title where he is. 

The question will be naturally decided vvhen it is known what are to 
be the exact limits of the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Com
rany. If it be decided that this Short had no right to have been re
siding within the reserve at the time referred to-and I presume the 
company will test it-then, of course, he never can have any claim for 
damages or improvements against our government. If, on the contrary, 
the lands upon which he has lived be decided not to have formed a 
part of the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and they 
are finally confirmed as a reserve, then Short would in equity be enti
tled to compensation for his improvements, only as they were on the 
31st October, 1850. 

In addition to the foregoing reserves, I understand that t\vo tracts of 
land are confirmed ncar the mouth of this river; one at Cape Disap
pointment, the other at Point Adamson Clatsop. It was done on the 
recommendation of the joint commission who made a reconnaissance 
in the propeller :Massachusetts. I have seen no official announcement 
of these reservations. 

You will not fail to observe that some two years have elapsed since 
these tracts of land were declared reservations, under what the officers 
supposed competent authority; yet only in one instance-that of the 
Milwaukie reserve-has his Excellency the President confirmed the act 
of his subordinate. 

The citizens living near and upon the reservations have taken every 
opportunity to oppose the confirmation-I suppose on private grounds; 
and in many instances have put our military officers to no little trouble 
and personal embarrassment. It has been stated, that the simple de
claration of a reserve by a military officer is not at all binding; that it 
cannot stop citizens from settling, improving, &c., within the limits so 
declared a reserve. It certainly places officers in an improper and 
awkward position towards citizens, and has a tendency to create pre
judices against our service. 

I hope the cases may be soon brought in a true form to the consider
ation of the President, so that his Excellency may set them at rest by 
confir ing or disapproving these reservations. 8o far as my know
ledge extends, (and I have long been here,) all of these reservations
particularly the one at this point-are of importance to the government; 
and in no instance has any considerable real damage been suffered by 
any citizen in consequence. I believe that the United States will find 
some one to claim damages, no matter when the reserve may be declared. 

The justness of sue~ a claim is another affuir. Before a settlement 
is made with any claimant, the nature of the claim aml the chaTactcr 
of the claimant ihoulcl be thoroughly underslood. Some of these peo-· 
ple, by petitions, and arrangements with petty politicians, frequently 
present a most magnified case of damages against the United States. 
I have heard that these good people here have strongly urged that no 
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reservation should be made; and no doubt their representations, 
added to the ex parte statements of the late delegate, :Mr. Thurston, 
have induced his Excellency the President to defer acting in the pre
mises, until the matter could be better comprehended. 

All these reservations may be considered as having been declared by 
Brevet Colonel W. W. Loring, while in command of this department, 
upon the general direction of Brevet 1\Iajor General P. F. Smith while 
he was in command of this division, based probably on the letter of 
Secretary ~Iarcy, dated Vvar Department, January 29, 1848. 

I have the honor to be, Major, your most obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 

Captain, Assistant Quartermaster. 
M:ajor 0. Cnoss, 

Chief QttaTtcnnaster Pacific Division, 
San Francisco, California. 

FonT V A~COUVER, February 21, 1852. 
DEAR Srn : In reference to our conversation this morning, I think it 

well to state, more fully than I may possibly have done verbally, the 
reasons upon which my opinion is founded. 

I conceived, and still think, from the wording of the public adver
tisement, that the Hudson's Bay Company are thereby precluded fi·om 
instituting any legal proceedings against parties infringing upon their 
rights, within the limits of the government reservation; that reservation 
assuming only to exclude intruders, while reserving the rights of the 
Hudson's Bay Company. 

Beyond those limits, I consider that I, as the agent of the company, 
am bound, for our own protection, to warn off parties intruding upon 
our claims ; though, until those claims be formally acknowledged, on 
the completion of the official survey, I may defer to prosecute at law. 

I think that, upon reconsidering the matter, you will agree with me 
as to this distinction, and acknowledge that, in referring the settlement 
of all trespasses within the limits of the government reserve to the 
military authorities, J comply strictly with the spirit, as well as the let
ter, ot the proclamation issued by Colonel Loring. 

I state these views ufter due reflection, and conceiving them to coin
cide accurately with those expressed by my predecessor, .Mr. belen. 
In thus throwing myself~ unreservedly, for the protection of our rights, 
upon the military authorities within the officially proclaimed limits, I 
do so without engaging the Hudson's Bay Comp<my to restrict, in any 
shape, the just exercjse of those rights; pojntedly respecting, always, 
the claims of the United States government, where those claims do not 
interfere directly with our own. 

You will, I feel persuaded: appreciate the motives which lead me 
thus to state my views frankly for your consideration, so that all occa
sion of future misapprehension between us may be avoided. In doing 
so, permit me at the same time to acknowledge, warmly, the courteous 
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and highly obliging conduct of the military authorities at Fort Van
couver, both towards my predecessor and myself. 

With sentiments of esteem and high consideration, permit me to 
subscribe myself~ dear sir, your most obedient servant, 

JOHN BALLINDEN, 
Chief Factor Honorable Hudson's Bay Company. 

l'viajor HATHEWAY, 
United Statei Army, c01nmanding at Fort Vancouver. 

I certi (y that the frn·egoing is a true copy. 
RUFUS INGALLS, 

Captain, Assistant Quartr Tnwsto·. 

c. 
WASHINGTON, July 31, 1852. 

GENERAL: Some time since an -estimate for repairs, &c., at Fort 
Leavenworth, I. T., was submitted to me as commanding officer of 
that post, on which I made an endorsement unfavorable to the ex
penditure of the amount estimated for, on the ground that I did not 
consider that post as best suited for the military operations in that 
quarter. 

In order that my o~jection may not be considered captious, I now 
propose to give you somt' facts which I think will justify my opinion 
in that regard, and will be of importance to your department in an 
economicnl point of view at least. By a simple view of the map pre
pared in 1850, in the bureau of topographical engineers, of the United 
States and its Territories, you will perceive that a common road can 
be obtained from Fort Leavenworth to Oregon and Santa Fe, at or 
near a point on the Kansas river whPre the Republicnn Fork unites 
with it. This '''ill be in advance of the first-mentioned point about 
two hundred and fifty miles. Here are the finest land and the best 
timber in all the western world-capable, the first, of the highest pro
duction by cultivation, and the latter affording the most abund<mt and 
suitetble supply for building materials. It is admitted by all that the 
attJinment of a common route to the several points west of Fort Leaven
worth, in several hundred miles, would be an object of the highest im
portance, as it <vvould enable the government to keep up bridges and 
fences to that extent sate and sure without expense; and the ad vantage 
of having supplies thrown forward-at least in the article of forage and 
such other supplies as mny readily be produced there-to a point so 
much nearer the necessary scene of military operations, will almost be 
incalculn ble. 

In order to show the full confidence which I have in the plnn that 
I would propose, I would cheerfully give bond and security, if it could 
be thougbt nrcessnry, to pay for every horse of my own regiment that 
might be lost or injured by a deficiency in the supplies. 

Farmers, I have ascertained, of the first character in Missourj, and 
no Joubt elsewhere, can be induced readily to go to this country for 
the use of the public lands in the vicinity and the promise of the Saint 
Louis prices for their products. 
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Mechanics and merchants can also be carried there with the simple 
hope of selling to, and working for, the emigrants on the several routes 
which diverge from this point; and thus the government will be ena
bled at all times, and every season of the year, to have all its work 
done at prices not to exceed those of old settled neighborhoods in the 
interior of the States. 

The foregoing are some of the reasons which operated on me in 
giving the opinion which I did, and which apply with great force to 
your department, if true; but when we come to estimate the advan
tages to the military operations and the certain and sure protection to 
the line of emigration to New Mexico, Oregon, and California, which 
form the great object of a military force on these routes, I feel well 
satisfied that you will require no further justification from me. 

By the establishment of a post at the point indicated, it will be com
petent to send out troops from four to six weeks earlier in the spring, 
and coutinue out for the same period later in the fall. By discon
tinuing the Leavenworth, Scott, Atkinson, Kearny, and Laramarie, and 
concentrating the troops at the post proposed to the amount of ten com
panies, (which would require but one in addition to garrisons of tbe 
several posts mentioned,) eight of which dragoons, much expense 
·would be saved to the government in the discontinuance of the said 
posts, and the efficiency of the troops greatly increased by being 
enabled to throw upon each of the routes beyond, four companies at 
least, which, being at different periods, would 8lternate on the whole 
extent of the routes during the continuance of the entire emigrating 
season. 

It only remains for me to give you the evidence that the several 
routes beyond to Santa Fe, Oregon, and California, may be advanta
geously continued from the point mentioned. This is rendered per
fectly certain by the fitct that Colonel Fremont made a route from near 
this point to the South Pass of the Rocky Mountains, and Captain 
Easton came fi·om Fort Laramie down the valley of the Republican 
Fork; and the concurrent evidence of several experienced hunters and 
traders leaves no doubt of the perfect practicability of the country each 
way, and cutting off on the route at least a considerable extent of 
travel. By looking at the map you will readily see that all the tribu
taries of the Kansas of any magnitude come in on the north side, 
whilst there are none to impede the progress of travellers on the south. 
By then crossing the Kansas about one hundred miles from Leaven
worth, and proceeding up the valley of that river to, or near, the point 
selected, you '\vill have a clear and open country in the direction of 
Choteau's island, exactly in a line with Santa Fe. 

I have thrown these remarks hastily together merely to indicate the 
su~ject, and would be glad, if you think my Yiews worth entertainina, 
to fill out my plan fully. 

0 

I am, General, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, 

:Major General T. S. JEsuP, 
Colon~'l First Dragoons. 

QuarteTmaster General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
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VII. 

REPORT OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL. 

PAYMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 

November 3, 1852. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the transac
tions of the Pay department during the fiscal year ending the 30th of 
June, 1852. 

It will be seen by the tabular statement herewith, that 
there remained in the hands of paymasters on the 
30th of June, 1851, applicable to payments due in 
the first quarter of the last fiscal year, the sum of 
$472,655 08, in addition to which they have received 
fi·om the treasury, and other sources, exclusive of 
amounts transferred from one to another, the sum of 
$2,549,784 65, making a total to be accounted for 
of .......................................... $3,022,439 73 

Expended as follows: 
Payments to regular troops ......... . 
Payments to volunteers ............. . 
Th~ree months' extra pay to regulars .. . 
Three months' extra pay to volunteers. 
In paying the ~rnitary Academy ..... . 

$2,366,282 71 
163,515 54 

30,139 68 
11,464 88 
88,842 45 

Total expended .................. _ . . . . . . . . 2,660,245 26 

Leaving a balance of ................. _ .. __ . 362,194 47 
-------

This bahnce has, it is believed, in all cases, been expended and ac
counted for since the commencement of the present fiscal year. 

The troops in every part of the country have been promptly and 
satisfactorily paid. 

I would respectfully call your attention to the lOth section of the act 
making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the 
government, approved the 31st of August, 185.2. If I am correctly in
formed, the construction given to that section by the Secretary of the 
Treasury will carry to the· surplus fund, on the 30th of June next, 
most of our balances of appropriation for pfly of the army. 

You will readily perceive, by a reference to the laws upon \vhich 
our estimates are based, the great embarrassment such a construction 
would bring upon the Pay department. The act of 5th of July, 1838, 
amended on the 7th of same month, chnpters 179 and 180, Cross's 
Laws, provides that the pay of the soldier shall be seven dollars per 
month, one dollar of which shall be retained till the expiration of service. 

Part ii-9 
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We estimate annually for the full amou11t of seven dollars per month; 
but the amount retained remains in the treasury till the expiration ot 
each man's service, which would be, in all cases when he served out 
his full term, five years. Should our balances go to the surplus fund, 
no discharged soldier could receive more than two years of his retained 
pay. It would operate more disastrously in the case of soldiers serving 
in California, Oregon, and New Mexico, who by the law are entitled to 
an increase of pay, to be paid also at expiration of service. 

Should the construction spoken of be maintained, I must earnestly 
request that you will ask Congress, at the next session, to reappropriate 
our balances of appropriation for pay, &c., of the army. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 

BENJ. F. LARNED, 
Acting Paymaster General. 



Statement showing tlw amount remaini11g i1t the hands of caclt qf the disbursing ojficefs of tltc Pay department and unaccounted for o1t 
the 1st if July, 1851; the amount remitted to each from the treasury or tu1·ned over by other agents dm·ing the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1852; the amount accounted for by accounts and vouchers of expenditures, or by transfer to other agents or 1'eplacementtJ 
in the treasury; and the balance unaccounted for, to be a]plied to payments in the first quarter of the next fiscal year. 
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T. P. Andrews,dep. paym'r gen. $18,321 95 
T. J. Loslie ............. , .. . .. 11,231 60 
D. s. Townsend .•...•... ,.,,.. 1,951 B4 
A. D. Stewart ............ . , . .. 9,163 09 
Benjamin Walker .•...•... ,... 600 56 
E. Van Ness.... • .. . .. .. .. .. .. 12,2'28 05 
S. Denny. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2,278 23 
D. Hunter..................... 1,213 60 
L. J. Beall ............ , ... , .. . 17,295 44 
A. J. Coffee .•......... , . , . . . . . 3,941 08 
A. Van Buren, (on sick leave) ..• , . , , .• , .. , , .. 
J. Y. Dashiell.................. 6,133 16 
S. Maclin . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 4,708 44 
A. W. Gaines • .. . . . . . . • . . . • • . 8,628 88 
G. H. Ringgold.... .. .. . .. .. .. 7,633 45 
A. G. Bennett, (on sick leave) ..•••....... , .• , 
H. Leonard. .. .. . ...... .. .... . 199,506 83 
R. B. Reynolds •...•.• , •••.. , . , • , ••.••... , .• , 
Henry Hill , • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • 20,071 06 
F. A. Cunningham............. 70,731 63 
G. C. Hutter . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,839 49 
A. J. Smith •••.......•.•... . .. , 3,561 39 
N. W. Brown................. 17,684 89 
A. S. Johnston .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 41,371 88 
J. R. Hagner.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 6,558 54 
B. W. Brice .•...•...•.........•.•........... 

$427,833 81 
713,504 73 
109,358 17 
522,620 67 
117,677 45 
208,846 19 
355,541 49 
110,679 78 
76,869 61 

407,018 60 
, ............ . 

132,206 66 
68,602 23 
50,621 98 

142,659 48 
2,000 00 

79,740 23 
78,917 62 
87,868 49 

218,700 48 
164,423 10 
89,674 25 
76,076 40 

110,593 11 
51,523 32 
21,000 00 

$446,155 76 
724,736 33 
111,310 01 
531,783 76 
118,278 01 
221,074 24 
357,819 72 
111,893 38 
94,165 05 

410,959 68 

· · · i3s;:i39 ·82 · 
73,310 67 
59,250 86 

150,292 93 
2,000 00 

279,247 06 
78,917 62 

107,939 55 
289,432 11 
172,262 59 
93,235 64 
93,761 29 

151,964 99 
58,081 86 
21,000 00 

$82,247 20 $173 06 $1,293 00 $21 00 1 ........... $317,728 55 $401,462 81 
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126,807 99 
63,305 46 
54,059 02 

110,595 19 
1,886 42 

83,831 06 
49,031 82 
77,702 81 

170,425 53 
103,528 28 
77,044 46 
61,644 01 
98,541 58 
53,465 87 
14,372 01 

.. ... i;oi4 ·oo · .... ; ........ , 
520 62 
811 47 .......... , ... 

16,247 01 ............. , 
20,284 35 
~7,501 42 

575 18 
682 33 
634 33 
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$44,692 95 
3,168 69 
2,618 15 

42,065 19 
1,220 82 

180 81 
3,492 60 
1,720 34 

11,999 64 
28,813 38 ... , ...... ,. 
10,517 83 
7,871 97 
3,261 22 

22,039 10 
113 08 

21,532 05 
~,870 80 

8,753 39 
42,781 71 
9,619 13 

11,242 85 
29,626 45 
15,198 34 
4,165 99 
6,627 99 
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VIII. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAL. 

OFFICE oF CoMMISSARY GENERAL oF SuBSISTENCE, 

Washington, October 30, 1852. 
Snt ~ I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations 

t.Of this department during the past fis 1 year, and to transmit here
with an estimate for the subsistence of the army during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1854. 

The posts on the lakes, Niagara frontier, Atlantic seaboard, on the 
western waters, in the interior of the State of Missouri, and territory 
of Minnesota, with the exceptions hereafter mentioned, have been fur
nished with s«bsistence by contract; whilst the troops in Texas, New 
1\fexico, on the Oreg<m route, in California, and Oregon, have been 
supplied by purchase in the open markets of the old States and coun
tries adjacent to the posts. 

The eontractor for Fort Towson, (on the Red river,) Forts Smith and 
Gibson, (on the Arkansas,) failed to make the deliveries under his con
tracts, and the department was compelled to supply those posts by 
purchase at a time when, from the state of the water, those rivers were 
unavailable for transportation. 

The lowest bidder for Forts Ripley, Snelling, and Mackinac was 
promptly furnished with contracts and bonds for completion on his part, 
but he never replied to the department, and purchases were made to 
supply those posts. 

Some reduction has been made in subsisting the recruiting parties 
throughout the country, by causing subsistence to be purchased and 
issued by the recruiting officers whenever reasonable bids could not 
be procured for '"complete rations." 

Sales of subs~stence have been made from the posts near which 
they were employed, to the officers of the Mexican boundary survey, 
for the use of their parties; and issues, in small quantities, have been 
made to suffering emigrants. 

Under General Orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, a system of "farm 
c ulture·" was unde1taken at some of our posts-a particular account 
of which will be found in the report of the Adjutant General, dated 
Allgust 18, 1852, to the General commanding the Army. For the pur
chase of stock, farming utensils, seeds, &c., &c., the sum of seventeen 
thmafSand one hundred and eighty-two dollars ($17 ,182) has been ex
pended from the funds of this department, and, so far as is known, 
bat two thousand one hundred and one dollars ($2,101) have been 
m:eturned from "'farm culture." 

Under your instructions experiments are now in progress upon the 
solar evaporated salt of Syracuse, New York, and Turk's Island salt, 
for t he purpose of testing their comparative value in curing and pre-
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serving pork. The result of these experiments,. when fairly carried 
out, will be laid before you. 

In conclusion it is believed that good and wholesome provisions have 
been supplied to our troops at all points, and no complaint has been 
received from any quarter in relation thereto. 

With great respect, your most obedient servant, 

Hon. C .. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 

GEO. GIBSON, 
Commissar!! Genera! of Subs.ist~nc~. 
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IX. 

REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL. 

SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE, 

November 4, 1852. 

SrR: I have the honor to lay before you a statement of the fiscal 
concerns, and a report upon the transactions generally, of the Medical 
department of the army for the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 
1862. 

The amount of the appropriation for the Medical and Hospital de
partment remaining on the 30th of June, 1851, was-

In the hands of disbursing agents .•....... ·.. . . . . . . . . • $4,993 24 
In the treasury of the United States .... _ ..•. __ .... __ . 97,604 95 
Amount appropriated per act of Congress approved 3d 

March, 1851. ........ _. _. ___ .. _ .. _. _ .... _. _ .. __ . 60,375 00 
Amount erroneously charged to medical and hospital ap-

propriation . _ ... _ .. _ ........ _ . ___ ...... ___ .. _ .. . 
Amount refunded by Paymaster F. A. Cunningham .••.• 

Of this sum there has been expended on account of-

34 37 
50 00 

163,057 56 

Pay and other claims of private physicians contracted in 1842 $12 00 
Do .•............ do ••............ do ..... 1847 1,000 96 
Do .............. do .......•...... do .••.. 1848 240 00 
Do ....•......... do .....•........ do ..... 1849 266 71 
Do ......•••..... do ..•••.••••.... do ..... 1850 95 89 
Do. ____ .. _ ...••. do. __ ........... do .•••. 1851 2,690 06 
Do ............. . do .............. do ..... 1852 8,579 00 

On account of medical and hospital supplies, &c .... 1847 27 62 
Do .............. do .............. do ..... 1848 594 46 
Do ...........•.. do ........••.... do ..... 1849 8 06 
Do .............. do •• ~-----------do ..... 1850 75 85 
Do .............. do ..........•... do ..... 1851 812 86 
Do .. _ ........... do ....... _. ___ .. do ..... 1852 21,013 31 

I..~eaving in the hands of disbursing ~gents .. ___ ......... 5,606 07 
And in the treasury of the United States ..• _ .....•..•.. 122,034 71 

163,057 56 

It will be perceived from the foregoing tabular statement, that five 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars only were expended on 
account of debts contracted antecedently to the fiscal year ending on 
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the 30th of June last. Since that period, however, twenty-three thou
sand and more dollars have been paid out in liquidation of claims 
gro"\ving out of the Mexican war; and as many quartermasters' ac
counts for expenditures made during the Mexican war and immedi
ately afterwards by order of military commanders, and charged to the 
Medical department, are now just being settled in the Treasury De
partment, it is to be presumed that a large portion of the balance of 
former appropriations will be absorbed during the current year in the 
payment of debts contracted previously to the last fiscal year. 

In giving an account of the expenditures of the Medical department 
of the army, it may be well to say here, that no inconsiderable sum 
has to be paid out every year in the renewal of medical supplies lost 
or destroyed in some \vay or other on the transit from the depo1s to the 
distant military posts, and even while in store at the depots and at the 
several posts. The loss of supplies is considerable from the want of 
proper storehouses to secure the perishable articles of medicine from 
the inclemency of the weather, and the groceries, &c., from being pur
loined. 

Among other losses sustained during the last year, about eight thou
sand dollars worth of medical and hospital supplies were destroyed by 
fire, &c., in the storehouse at San Antonio, about two thousand dollars 
value lost by the sinking of the steamer Jefferson in the Arkansas river, · 
and about five hundred dollars worth lost in transportation from the 
depot at Benicia to other posts in California. 

Many articles of medicine are of a perishable character, and the ves
sels containing them being very destructible, losses must necessarily 
ensue fi·om breakage, &c., in handling from ship to steamboat, from 
one steamer to another, and then on a long and divided Jine of trans
portation in wagons or on pack-horses. Still, there arc losses beyond 
those from unavoidable accident, and which can only be attributed to 
the fact, that due responsibility is not always exacted of the \vagoners 
and other carriers of the public stores. The loss of wine, brandy, and 
other spirituous liquors is so constant and so great, and the arrival of the 
small remnant of the intended supply of these articles so irregular at 
the respective posts-frequently after the critical time of need for them 
has passed away-that it is questionable whether t~se groceries should 
be continued as articles of supply to the hospitals at the very distant 
military stations. 

The necessary medical supplies, and of good quality, have been 
regularly provided by the medical purveyors, and forwarded to the de
pots on the frontiers for further distribution, together with additional 
supplies to be retained at those depots to meet special calls for articles 
immediately required at the outer stations, and to be furnished by the 
return transportation trains; and in this way every possible precaution 
has been taken to meet the wants of the sick in the remotest sections
of our country. 

A liberal provision of medical supplies has also been made for the 
emigrants who take sick while en route to Oregon and California; and 
the medical officers stationed at the posts on the several lines of travel 
have never failed to give their kindest attentions to all who need their 
assistance. This aw~d on the part of government is peculiarly appro-
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priate; it is providing for the necessities of the adventurous pioneers, 
who, though in quest of individual gain, nevertheless adva e their 
country's interest by extending its sphere of action over countries un
known before. And the services of the physicians are acts of courtesy 
and kindness well applied, they receiving their full reward in the con
sciousness of having done their duty towards suffering humanity. The 
only inconvenience attending the dispensing of these benefits to the 
suffering traveller, is the want of nurses and attendants upon the indi
viduals left in our hospitals. ThP-se people are frequently abandoned 
on the road, and have to be brought in by the soldiers, and others again 
are left at the posts without means, and without a friend to wait upon 
them in their i1lness; so that the labor of waiting upon and watching 
over these unfortunate individuals devolves upon the one or two sol
diers assigned to duty in the hospitals. Now, although the government 
furnishes the medical supplies and the subsistence, and the surgeon 
gives his professional services to those individuals, it does not follow 
that we should exact from the men detailed specially to attend u on 
the ordinary number of sick in a small garrison, the labor of waiting 
upon and watching for days and nights a number of helpless strangers. 

It is needless to say that additional men can be detailed to meet 
these extreme cases, for at the little frontier stations there are not men 
to spare from other indispensable duti to attend upon extra sick men, 
and, besides, the commandant of the post will not, if he can, detail sol
diers for hospital attendants beyond the number allowed by regulation 
for the military command proper; so that, · ·the emigrant or other citi
zen receives proper nursing, he must obta n it from the extraordinary 
exertions of one or more soldiers, who have already their full measure 
of irksome and sometimes loathsome duty to perform. And this brings 
me to the point I set out to establish, which is, that, while the attend
ants in a military hospital are the only soldiers who do not by law or 
regulations receive extra compensation for extra services, they are, in 
consideration of the constant risk of life fi-om contagion, the painful 
anxiety they frequently experience, with loss of sleep, &c., the most 
equitably entitled to remuneration from the government. 

The number of officers and men remaining sick on the 30th of June, 
1851, was 665, and the number of cases of disease which occurred 
within the succeeding twelve months was 25,765, making an aggregate 
of 26,430 cases of indisposition that have been under medical treatment 
during the year ending the 30th of June, 1852. 

Of the whole number of sick reported, 25,244 were returned to duty, 
26 were placed on furlough, 202 were discharged from the service, 56 
deserted, and 229 died; leaving on the 30th of June last 645 still umler 
medical trec1tment. 

As the menn strength of the army for the year ending June 30, 
1852, was, according to the returns on file in this office, 9,203, and as 
the number of cases of indisposition reported during the same period 
was 25,765, it follows that the proportion of cases of disease to the 
number of officers and enlisted men in the service was 2.79 to 1, or 
that on an avcrnge each man vvas sick nearly three times during the 
year. It will also be perceived from the foregoing data that the ratio 
of deaths to the number of men was as 1 to 40.18, or 2.48 per cent. ; 
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and that the proportion of deaths to the number of cases under treat-
ment as 1 to 115.41, or 0.86 per cent. 

The meteorological registers have been continued as usual at the 
military posts occupied by the troops. These are now becoming of a 
very valuable character, embracing as they do series of thermometri
cal and other observations taken at posts in Texas, New Mexico, Ore
gon, and California, and on the route to those countries. The regis
ters for 1850 and 1851 are now in the hands of Professor Henry, su
perintendent of the Smithsonian Institute, who is engaged in tracing 
the course of the storms which have swept over the United States 
during those years, and endeavoring to discover the laws which gov-
ern their progress, &c. · 

Fifty-two applicants for admission into the medical staff of the army 
were invited to present themselves for examination before the board 
of medical officers which convened in the city of New York on the 
15th of November, 1851. Of this number twenty-eight only reported 
in ~erson, one of whom voluntarily withdrew; two were refused an 
examination on the ground of physical disqualification ; and of the 
twenty-five examined, ten were approved, and have been registered in 
this office as legally qualified for the appointment of assistant surgeon. 

The number of private physicians necessarily employed in the army 
has been on an average thirtYi ve per month for some years past. 
The necessity for the employment of these gentlemen arose from the 
fact that the number of posts occupied by the troops exceeded the 
number of medical officer · n the army. The deficiency of medical 
officers to serve at the mili ry stations is not the only difficulty, how
ever ; we have to meet the calls for medical attendants with recruits 
and other troops passing from one section of country to another, and 
also to provide for the contingencies of sickness, and of the occasional 
indispensable absence from duty of the surgeons and assistant sur
geons of the army. 

And with these remarks the question is again submitted, '-vhether it 
is better to increase the strength of the medical corps of the army, or 
continue, as heretofore, to employ private physicians to meet the ordi
nary as well as extraordinary requirements of the service. 

All of which is respectfully submitted : 
TH. LAWSON, Surgeon General. 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, Secretary of TVar. 
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REMAINING LAST RE· TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 
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Annual report of the sick and wounded, g·c.-Continued. 

• TAKF.N SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 

Diseases of the organs connected with the digestive system. 
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Annual report of the siclc and wounded, 4-t'.-Contin ued. 

TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 

The respiratory system. The brain and nervous system, 
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Annual report of the sick and wounded, o/c.-Continued. 

TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 

The urinary and genital organs. J The serous exhalent 
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TAREN SICR OR RECElTED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 

Abscesses and ulce1·s. Wounds and injuries. 
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Annual repm·t of the sick and wounded, ~c.-Continued. 

TAKEN SICK OR RIWEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING 'rHE YEAR. 

All other diseases. 
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Annual Teport of tlte sick and wounded, qt:.-Continued. 

MEAN STRENGTH. 

Quarters. 

Officers. Enlisted men. Total. 

September 30, 1851...... . ..•................. 
December 31, 1851. .......................... . 
March 31, 1852 .......••...•.••••....••.••..•. 
JUBe 30,'1852 .•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.. 

498 
537 
511 
496 

8,682 
8,939 
8,621 
8,528 

Aggreg1te.. . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . • . . • • • . . .........•. 

Average ...•.••••••••••••••..••.••...•••• ------1== 

9r180 
9,476 
9, 13'2 
9,024 

36,812 

9,203 

TH. LA. WSON, Surgeon General. 
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X. 

REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ENGINEERS. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 

Waski1~gton, November 30, 1852. 

SrR-: I have the honor to subjoin my annual report on the condition 
of those public interests that have been confided to this bureau. 

FORTIFICATIONS, AND MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS CONNECTED THERE
WITH. 

Congress having, f-or the last two sessions, withheld appropriations 
for fortifications, it has only been possible to make progress in works 
of construction ur repair at a few of the forts where there were bal
ances of former grants; and even in these cases, as the balances were 
small, I cannot report very material advancement. On the other hand, 
it is to be apprehended, notwithstanding every precaution taken to 
protect the suspended works, that all have suffered more or less injury 
from bad weather and other causes, in some instances to a considerable 
extent. Th.c condition or state of advancement of each fort, as far as 
it could be briefly stated, will be seen in the following detail. 

The estimates for fortifications presented for the consideration of 
Congress at its approaching session are, with the addition of two or 
three smaU amounts for repairs made necessary by injuries sustained in 
the interim, the same as were laid before that body both last year and 
the year before. All the items of the estimates are for objects that 
have again and again received the sanction of Congress. Several 
of them, indeed all of considerable amount, are for the advancement or 
completion of forts under construction or repair, that are indispensable 
tD the security of large maritime cities and of great national establish
ments-as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and 
its navy yard, Charleston, Savannah, Pensacola navy yard, Mobile, 
New Orleans, I{ey West, Tortugas, &c., &c. The remaining items of 
the estimate are small sums required for providing new barrack-room, 
store-room, magazines, wharves for the protection of sites, &c., &c.; 
all these last pertaining to forts in important positions, that, as regards 
defence and efficiency, are finished-some being very old works. 

In the hope that Congress may be requested to make provision for 
the same, I again take leave to press upon your attention the import
ance of an immediate commencement of a fortification in New Bedford 
harbor, Massachusetts, and also of a fort at Sandy Hook, New Jersey. 

And I have also to recall to your notice the necessity of an appro
priation for the commencement of a fort at the entrance to San Fran
cisco harbor, California. 

Fort Mackinac, lrfichigan.-No work has ever been done by this de
partment upon this old fort, but it is now necessary to make some re
pairs, as has been urged by the officer in command, and reported by 
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the engineer officer sent to examme. To which end an appropriation 
is asked of $5,000. 

Fort Wayne, Detroit, Michigan.-This fort is completed, and in a con
dition of strength and efficiency, perfectly commanding the passage 
from Lake Erie to the upper lakes. 

It is now necessary to finish the barracks, and to erect a fire-proof 
storehouse, and officers' quarters. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fisca] year ending June 30, 1854 ............ _ ...... $15,000 00 

Fort Porter, near Buffalo, New York.-Operations have been confined 
to preservation of property, police, and a few trifling repairs. 

The fort is in a condition to receive its armament. 
Balance in treasury on the 30th September, 1852. _. ___ . $17,890 02 

No appropriation is asked. 

Fort Niagara, New YoTk.-Some stone pintle-blocks and traverse
circles have been substituted for wooden ones; but there is still a little 
more work to be done of the same kind. Some pointing has been re
newed. 

As heretofore reported, there is great want of accommodation for 
troops, of store-room, and hospital-room. The estimate of last year is 
now renewed. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1854 ... . . -· ...... _ ...... _ ... $10,000 00 

Fort Ontario, Oswego, Nw Yorlc.-Nothing has been done since the 
date of the last report. For repairs of revetments, magazine door~ 
and windows, of crib-worl(, and fence, &c., the estimate of last year is 
renewed. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1854. _ ........... _ ..... _. _. _ $900 00 

Fort Montgomery, Rouse's Point, New YoTk.-A small quantity of ma
terials has been received; with this exception, the work has been con
fined to the care of the property, and the materials on hand. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1854 .. ---------------------· $15,000 00 

Fort Knox, Narrows qfthe Penobscot, Maine.-The wm;k was -;uspended 
in the fall of last year, prior to which the excavation of rock, for the 
two communications of the casemated traverse of battery B, was ac
complished, fmishing entirely the rock excavation for this traverse. A 
small enrockment was built, and some grading, sodding, and pointin<Y 
done, placing the batteries, as far as constructed, in perfect repair; and 
provision _was made for keeping the work and its material in proper 
preservatiOn. 
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The engineer officer in charge renews his application for an appro

priation of $75,000, or at least $35,000; but the department's estimates 
are reduced to the same amount as last year. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1854 .... ______ .... ___ ______ . $20,000 00 

Fort P-reble, Pm·tland harbor, Maine.-Nothing done during the year. 
An old sea-wall, on the northern front, was destroyed by a gale last 
year. It shouid be at once rebuilt in a permanent manner. The site 
should be extended as heretofore represented. And in reference to those 
and other necessary expenditures, the estimate presented last year is 
a gain urged. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1854. _ .. _ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $7,500 00 

Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, Maine.-A fort-keeper 'has been em
ployed to take care of the public property, but no work has been done 
within the year. 

A future appropriation will be necessary for this fort, but none is 
asked for :a.t present. · 

Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1851 ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ $3,900 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853. ___ . · 3, 900 00 

Fort Constitution, Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire.-No expendi
tures have been made since last autumn. 

No appropriation is asked. 

Fm·t lrfcClary, Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire.-This fort has 
lbeen itl charge of a fort-keeper. 

No appropriation is asked. 

Fort Wintkrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts.-During the year, all 
that remained to be done to complete the cutting of the coping of the 
parade-wall, the lined ashlar of the scarp-wall, and the breast-height of 
.the parapet-wall, has been accomplished, and a few foundation stones 
received. 

Balance in tTeasury on 30th September, 1852 _ .. _ ... - .. $10,347 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853.... 10,347 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854. _ . _____ .. _ . . . . . . . • . . . . 10,000 00 

Fort Inclepcndence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts.-The c,perations 
during the year on this work have been limited to some slight matters 
connected with the accommodations for a garrison. 

Estimate of am.ount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1854, to complete the work .... $10,000 00 
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Fort Warren, Boston lwrbor, Massachusetts.-The work remains in 
the condition reported last year. Owing to the w a.nt of funds, opera
tions were not resumed the present season. 

Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1854. ___ ................ $30,000 00 

Fort Adams, Newport harbor, Rlzode Island.-For want of means, no 
progress has been made during the past year. 

A small expenditure has been applied to the care of the public prop
erty. 

It is proposed next year to proceed with the exterior quarters, and 
permanent wharf; to Jay some gun-platforms, finish the redoubt, and 
execute some other details. 

Balance in the treasury 30th September, 1852 ..... _ .... _ $1,100 0() 

Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853 .. _.. 1,100 0() 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1854. __ ... ___ .. _. ___ ... _ . __ . _ 35,000 00 

Fort Griswold, New London harbor, Connecticut.-Nothing has been 
done c.tt this work except to keep it in order. 

No appropriation is asked. 

Fort Trumbull, New London harbor,. Oonnecticut.-Nothing has been 
done at this work except keeping it in order. 

There remains to complete it the putting up the portcullis,. and ex
terior gate, of the main work, wjth some other details. 

No appropriation is asked. 

Fort Schuyler, East river, New York.-The large openings into the 
casemates of the second tier of the water-batteries have been closed 
up with blinds, to protect the platforms fi·om the weather; part of the 
sea-wall terminating the glacis fronting the souncl, which was injured 
hy a severe storm, has been repaired, a pavement laid on two fronts of 
the water-batteries, and the sea-wall on the main fronts pointed. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1854 ....... _ ..... _ ....... $15,000 00 

Fort "fVood, and sea-wall on Bedloe's island, New York harbor.-At 
the commencement of this year's operations, the work was confined to 
such a finish of the hospital, and sea-wall adjacent thereto, as would 
afford the greatest security for the property, which exhaus1:ed the ap
propriation. Funds were then obtainetl from contingencies of fortifica
tions, in order that the cisterns at the hospital should be :finished, and 
capacious ones be built inside of the fort. After finishing these, the 
property was stored, leaving the defences in an unfinished state. 

Some buildings are required for special service at this place as are
cruiting depot, estimates for which will be included "vith estimates 
for new barracks and hospitals. 
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Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1864 ••.••..........•.... _ ..... $20,000 

Fo?'l IIamilton, New YoTk haTbor.-The hospital casemates have been 
refitted and improved; some coping joints pointed; the southern ex
tremity of the ditch graded; gateway made through palisades, and 
gates erected therein; eighteen gun platforms made, and put in posi
tion; blinds put in store-rooms, and other minor matters executed .. 

The coming year, it is designed to furnish a magazine with gratings, 
to provide the ditch palisades and the gates with loop-holes, and exe
cute slight repairs to the breast-height walls and sea-wall; for which 
purpose the money now available is sufficient. · ' 

TO\vards the erection of a permanent wharf, which is much needed, 
an estimate is now made, the same as last year, of $10,000. 

Balance in the treasury 30th September, 1862 ....... _..... $6,400 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1863. . . . . . . . . 6,400 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1864 .•.•...•• _ ..•...•.......... 10,000 

Fort Lafayette, New York harbor.-All the cisterns have been re
paired and roofed with stone, and the areas of the magazines flagged. 
The roof over the barbette battery of this fort is reported by the en
gineer in charge to need repair, as also the roof of the piazza; but I 
refrain at present from asking an appropriation. 

Fort Richmond, Staten island, New York harbor.-The masonry is now 
raised to the general level for receiving the arches forming the floors of 
the second tier of casemates, and the curtain of the land front is thirty
four feet above the foundations. 

The work done during the year amounts to two thousand and fifty
seYen cubic yards of cut-stone masonry, sixty-six yards of brick ma
sonry, nnd one hundred and forty-four cubic yards of concrete masonry. 
The work will be covered up in its present state and protected fi·om 
the weath,:;r, till an appropriation is made for i1 s continuation. Three 
thousand three hundred large blocks of stone, more than half of which 
have been cut and fitted, are now on hand, to be applied to the work. 

The engineer officer in charge again refers to the necessity of pur
chasing additional ground for the defences at the Narrows, before it 
becomes too late; and the department, as heretofore represented, 
heartily concurs in the importance of such an accession. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 185'.1: ... _ ..... _ .•....••......... $60,000 

Governor's island, New Yorlc harbor.-The draw-bridge of Fort Co
lumbus has been repaired, by substituting granite sills and jambs for 
the tender fi·ce-stone of the gateway, to afford greater security for the 
fastenings of the bridge. A small balance in hand will have to be ap
plied, the coming spring, to the sea-wall about Castle Williams. 

The sn.me appropriation is asked as last year, for nece .... sary expendi
tures upon these forts. 
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E~timate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1854 _ . _____ ... _ . ____ . _ ... ______ . _ $4,500 

Fort Mi:fjlin, Delaware 1·iver.-Some repairs are needed at this old 
work, for which an appropriation of $2,000 is asked. 

E~timate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscaT 
year ending June 30, 1854 _____ . _____________ . __ .. _ ... $2,000 

Fort Delaware, Delaware river.-The timber foundation, consisting of 
several thousand piles driven very deeply, and surmounted by a strong 
grillage, has been completed under the whole fort, and the principal 
lines of the work laid out upon it with accuracy. By this operation, 
the correctness with which the piles were driven has been verified in a 
satisfactory manner. A small quantity of masonry has been laid in 
the superstructure. The floors of an extensive system of cisterns have 
been prepared, and will be put in place, and some further progress will 
be made with the masonry of the work, with the balance of funds yet 
remaining. 

Balance in the treasury September 30, 1852 __ . ___ . ___ . _. $9,697 18 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1853 _____ . _ 9,697 18 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year endingJune 30, 1854·------------------·-·----50,000 00 

Fort Carroll, Sollers' Point Flats, Baltimore harbor.-The construct
ing-wharves are completed on four points of the work. Five hundred 
and ten sheet piles have been driven and sawed off. Two hundred 
and seventy-one foundation piles have been drivP.n and cut off on fronts 
3 and 4, making three hundred and one linear feet of the foundation 
prepared for the reception of the stone wall. 

The stone coffer-work of the substructure of fi"onts 1 and 2 has been 
completed, and fifty additional feet of masonry laid by the diving-bell 
on face 3, mal~ing a masonry coffer-work five hundred and twelve feet 
long, fourteen feet high, and ten feet wide. Sixty feet of substructure 
on front 1 have been completed by filling in with concrete. 

A tremie-frame has been built, with its necessary machinery, and a 
new saw-frame constructed for cutting piles below the water level. 

Materials have been accumulated for the completion ofthe substruc
ture of fronts 1 and 2. To this end, and to the securing of the work, 
the balance of the funds will be applied. 

Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1852 ........... __ $12,100 
Probable amount to be expended by 30tj June, 1853. _ _ _ _ _ _ 12,100 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 ..... _ . _. _ ... __ • _ ... ____ . 50,000 

Fort Marlison, Annapolis harbor, Maryland.-The existing appropri
ation still remains unexpended, as reported last year, there being no 
officer available for the superintendence of the work. No appropriation 
asked. 

Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1852 ....•• _ .•.. _ .• $4,820 
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Fort kfonroe, Old Point Comfort, Virginia.-Nothing has been done 
during the year. It is proposed next year to f-inish the modifications of 
the magazines, and continue the construction of the redoubt. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1854 .................. __ . . . . . . $20,000 

Fort Calhoun, Hampton Roads, Vi1-ginia.-No subsidence can be de
tected, at any point of this work, for the year just ended. For the pre
vious year the settling was confined to the part between embrasures 
Nos. 35 and 55; the average thereof being not more than three-hun
dredths of a foot. Should observations after the close of the corning 
winter confirm those lately made, we may confidently proceed with the 
construction of this fort, (suspe11ded during many years,) so essential to 
the defence of Hampton Roads and the approaches to the Norfolk navy 
yard. As the funds now applicable may be made to suffice for the 
steps preliminary to resuming the labors, no appropriation is asked at 
present. 
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1852 ....• _ ..... _. _ $18,596 

Fort Macon, and preserva-tion of its site, Beaufort harbor, North Caro
lina.-Very little has been done since 1846. Some repairs are neces
Bary to barracks and quarters. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year en cling 30th June, 1854. ____ ... _ .. _____ ...... __ . _ $2,000 

Preservation of the site.-Nothing has been clone during the year. 'l'o 
secure the wharf fi-om the worms, and maintain a fort-keeper, a small 
appropriation is asked. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854. ____ ...... _ .. ____ .. __ . __ . $1,000 

Repairs of Fort Caswell, and preservation of its site, Smithville, North 
Carolina. Repairs of Fort Caswell.-Nothing has been done since 184 7. 
It is proposed to renew the floor of the citadel, to repair the roof, grade 
some of the slopes, and point some masonry. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .... ____ ... __ .. ____ . ___ . _ _ $5,000 

Preservation of the site.-No work has been done during the year. To 
secure the wharf, put up a fence, and maintajn the fort-keeper, a small 
appropriation is needed. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1854. ____ •. __ .. __ . _ .. ___ . . . . . . $2,000 

Protection of site of Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South Ca.rohna.
The western extremity of the work has been finished, and a few stones 
that were disturbed by heavy seas have been readjusted. At a point 
near the fort, storms from the ::eaward frequently cut away the bottom 
fifteen to twenty feet perpendicularly, and recently there has been 
danger of the breakwater being undermined thereby. A jettee of 
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granite should be constructed at right-angles to the shore, to rendet 
this position secure; and for this purpose an appropriation is necessary. 
Estimate of amouHt required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . $12,300 

Dike to Drunken Dick Shoal, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-The 
balance on hand has been applied to the advancement of the dike. It 
is proposed to suspend the further prosecution of the work, while the 
operations in the vicinity for deepening the channel are in progress, or, 
at any rate, until some progress shall have been made therein. 

Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-The case,mated 
quarters of the gorge have been floored, partitions put up, doors and 
windows placed, two coats of plaster put on, and the masonry roofs 
covered with mn.stic; the walls of the east barrack are raised to the 
height of the third-story lintels, and two arches of a gun casemate on 
the southeast face turned and the second floor laid thereon. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscnl 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .......... _ ........ _. ___ . . $40,000 

Preservation oftlte site of Fort Jolmson, and repair of the wharf, Chades
ton harbor, Sou,th Carolina.-The work especially designed to protect 
the site is complete, with the exception of a few feet in length. 

The only wharf giving access to this position is decayed, and requires 
rebuilding from low water up, to provide a place for landing govern
ment property. This wharf contributes materially tu the preservation 
of the site. • 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1854 .......................... $4,200 

Repairs of quarters and bm-racks at Fort Johnson, Chadeston harbfYT', 
South Carotina.-One building has been repaired ~;md another raised 
one story. It is designed to complete the latter and put a new roof on 
a third, and for these purposes a small appropriation is asked. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .. __ .......... _ .... __ . _ .... $1,200 

Repairs of Castle Pinckney, Charleston harbor, Smrth Carolina..-The 
site of this work, which is frequently overflowed, should be elevated 
above the tide; this is essential to the health no less than the com tort 
of the garrison. Some injury has lately been done, moreover, to the 
sea-wall which covers the foundation of the castle, which it is necessary 
to repair without delay. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal year 

ending 30th June, 1854 ............................... $5,000 

Fort Pulaski, Savanna!~ river, Georgia.-The labors of the year have 
been restricted to adjusting the portcullis and draw-bridge, and regu
lating some minor matters. A fort-keeper attends to the preservation 
of the public property. 
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Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1854 .•..... _ ..... ___ .......... $15,000 

Rcpain of Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia.-During the winter 
a small force has been applied to works tending to give security and 
efficiency to the fort. The officer in charge, in renewing his estimate, 
states 1hat the delay consequent upon the want of appropriations will 
very materially enhance the cost of the work. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854. ______ . _____ .. _ .•........ $20,000 

Fort Clinch, Amelia island, mouth of Cumberland Sound, Florida.
No work has been done during the year, and no expense incurred, save 
the wages of the fort-keeper. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th J unc, 1854 ........... _ ..... _ ..• ____ . $25,000 

Fort McRea, . cnsacola harbor, Florida.-The works have been sus
pended filr the most part of the year. Some embankments and other 
small items of work have been made at the exterior battery. Repairs 
were made at the dam across the lagoon opposite the fort. The terre
plein of the gorge and wings of Fort McRea were covered with as
phalt, and some minor repairs effected inside the fort. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .•• _ •.. __ .... __ ........... $15,000 

Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida_.-No operations have been 
carried on here during the year, and no important ones are anticjpated 
to be necessary. No additional appropriation is now required. 

Fort Barrancos, and barracks thereat, Pensawla harbor, Florida.-The 
,vorks remain in a condition not materially changed since the annual 
report of last year. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .....•.................... $35,000 

Fort IJ-lor(J'an, Mobile Point, Alabama.-The w barf, quarters, fences, 
and parapef, having been injured by a gale, the necessary repai:·s have 
been made during the year. No other work has been done durmg the 
year. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .......................... $15,000 

Fort Gaines, Dauphin island, Mobile bay, Alabama.-The of£cer in 
charae states, that the aovernment will receive complete titles to the site 
at th~ approaching D~cember term of the chancery court of Alabama. 

Fort Pike, Rigolets, Louisiana.-The scarp-·wall has been covered 
with asphalt, and the asphalt covering of the southwestern and western 
fi·onts repaired, or relaid where necessary, in a satisfactory maiu~er. 
The exterior slope of the parapet has been replaced by a small bnck 
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wall, and the parapet filled out with earth drawn from the omside of 
the fort. A pile revetment has been put down and secured in front of the 
ditch, to preserve the site from the encroachments of the lake. The 
remaining means will be applied to providing windows for the citadel 
loop-hole::;, and machinery tor the draw-bridge; but other very neces
sary work will remain to be done, chiefly for the preservation of the 
site. 

Balance in treasury 30th September, 1852 . ________ . __ . _ ... $1,100 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853 __ . ___ . _ 1,100 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 .. _ ... _. _. ________ .. . . . . . • . 4,000 

Fort Macomb, Chef jlfenteur, Louisiana.-No work has been done here 
during the year. As heretofore reported, the fort needs protection from 
tlJe wash of the bayou in front, which is wearing away the site. A 
new bridge across the outer ditch is required, and other repairs similar 
to those of Fort Pike. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year enuing 30th June, 1854 ..... --.-----.--. - .. -----. $10,000 

Battery Bienvenu,, Bayou Bienvenu, Louisiana.-Stone pintle-blocks 
and traverse circles have been set, in lieu of decaying wooden ones, 
and the guns remounted. With the balance of the funds the cellars of 
the quarters will be filled with earth, a small bridge built, the road 
raised, and the wood work of the quarters repainted. No appropria
tion is asked. 

Balance in the treasury 30th September, 1852 ______ .• _ # ____ $2,400 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853 .. _ . __ . _ 2,400 

Tower Dupre, Bayou Dupre, Louisiana.-Six sets of stone pintle
blocks and traverse circles have been put down to replace decayed 
wooden ones, and the guns at the work remounted. A small appropri
ation fort fort-keeper, and contingencies, will be needed. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fisca1 year 
ending 30th June, 1854. ____ . ___________ . _ . ___ .. ____ .... $500 

Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana.-The construction of the 
exterior water battery has been continued; the excavation of its ditch 
has been completed; its scarp and counter-scarp has been revetted 
with timber, and the parapet formed to full dimPnsions. 

Materinls have been collected for the breast-height walls, but want 
of means has prevented their application. The exterior battery should 
be completed, a story added to the citadel, to supply indispensable 
barrack room, and additional officers' quarters provided. 

Balance in treasury 30th September, 1852 __ .. __ . _ .. _...... $300 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853. . . . . . . . 300 

. Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1854. ___ ..• __ . __ .... ____ .• __ . __ .. _ .20,000 
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Fort St. Philip, }r.fississippi river, Louisiana.-The-operations of the 
year, restricted by the small balance of means, consist in completing 
a portion of the facings of the scarps on the land side, and continuing 
oth~rs, and building up the scarp of the water fronts to the height of 
two and a hn1f feet above low water. 
Balance in treasury on the 30th September, 1852 .... _....... $410 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853........ 410 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 

ending 30th June, 1854 ..............••................ 35,000 

Fort Livingston, GTand Terre island, Louisiana.-A little pointing has 
been applied to the masonry, and some grading has been done during 
the year. The settling of the work, though slight, is still perceptible, 
and therefore no furth er work is at present contemplated. The fort 
can very soon, and easily, be put in a state of efficiency and defence. 

Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1852 .••....•.... $9,514 46 

Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida.-The scarp wall of this fort has 
been raised from a rocky bottom, in a depth of about ten feet water, 
to within about two feet of the lower tiers of embrasures; and the fill
ing of the interior of the work with sand, to the level of the parade, is 
finished. 

Nothing has been done since the month of 1\'Iay last, the public pro
perty being in charge of a fort-keeper. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 

ending 30th June, 1~54 .... ___ ...... _ ... _____ ........ $7 5,000 

Fo.,.t Jefferson, Garden Key, Tortugas ·i-sland, Flo,rida.-With the re
mainder of the old appropriations operatjons were continued until 
about the middle of .May. The foundations of the scarp wall on bas
tion F, and of the remainder of curtain No. 6, have been laid; and the 
superstructure of the scarp on these bastions, and the connecting cur
tains, raised three feet in height, to the low-water level. A large per
manent cistern has been completed; the square piles driven, and the 
plates put on, for the coffer-dam of two li-onts of the scarp, in readi
ness for the sheet piling; and a large supply of coral fragments col
lected for concrete. It is very desirable that the entire scarp be com
pleted to the level of low water during the coming year, but this wjli 
require an appropriation of $100,000; and I am constrained to make 
here, as in many other cases, an estimate much below the sum de
manded by the most advantageous rate of progress. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1854 ....••.. ___ • _ .. _ ••..•. _ ... $50,000 

Barracks, qua1tcTs, and lwspitals.-I have handed in an estimate, 
(separate from that for fortifications,) providing for repairs, and fi)r con
tingencies connected therewith, of quarters, barracks, storehouses 
guard-houses, hospitals, &c., and for certain new buildings designed for 
the same purposes, all in connexion with permanent fortifications. 
These are Important to the health and comfort of troops, or to the pre
servation of public property. 
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RIVERS AND HARBORS, &C. 

The following works, provided for by the act entitled "An act making 
appropriations for the improvement of certain rivers and harbors,'' 
approved August 30, 1852, have been assigned to the engineer depart
ment, viz: 

1. All works and surveys on the Atlantic, and rivers emptying into it. 
2. All works on the Gulf of Mexico, and on the rivers emptying into 

it, except those of the Mississippi river, but including the removal of the 
bar at the mouth of that river, and not including tpe survey for a ship
canal across the peninsula of Florida. 

Officers have been assigned to these several works, .with orders .to 
make the necessary examinations, and submit plans of improvement as 
soon as practicable ; and a board of engineers, for river and harbor 
improvements, has been detailed by the Secretary of War to examine 
and report upon all plans of civil improvement proposed by the officers 
in immediate charge. 

The progress made during the short time that has elapsed since the 
date of the appropriation in taking up these works, which are either 
new or old works long suspended, will be detailed below. 

For removing the Tocks obstructing the na~·igation near Falls island, 
Cobscoclc bay, Maine.-A reconnaissance of the work is now making. 

For breakwater at Owl's Head harbor, or at Rockland haTbor, in Maine, 
as the TVar Department shall decide.-A reconnaissance is now making. 

Survey in riference to the construction of a breakwater on the east sirle of 
the island of Martinicus, .1Waine.-A reconnaissance is now making. 

Improving tlte Kennebeck ri'cer from the United States arsenal wharf, in 
Augusta, Maine, to Lovejoy's Narrows.-A reconnaissance is now making. 

Breakwater at Richmond Island harbor, and repairing the breakwater in 
Portland harbor, Ma·ine.-A survey is now in progress. 

Repairing the piers at Kennebunk, llfaine.-Repairs are in progress and 
will be completed this fall, to the extent proposed by the officer in 
charge and approved by the Secretary of War. -

Repairs of tlw sea-wall at llfarblehcad, J.11assaclwsetts.-No report has 
been received relative to this work. 

PTotection qf Great Brewster island, in the lza.rbor of Boston.-The 
officer in charge reports that it will not be practicable, with any good 
result, to commence operations this autumn or sooner than May next. 

Survey in Tejerence to the improvement of the haTbor of Scituate, in con
nexion with the North river, Massachusetts.-A reconnaissance has been 
made, and the officer in charge will make a survey with reference to 
the construction of a breakwater. 
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Repairing the injuTies done to the government works on Plymouth beach 

in the gTeat storm of 1851.-An examination of the locality has been 
made, and a report is soon expected. 

A surrey in njeTence to the construction if a bTeakwateT at East Dennis, 
Barnstable bay, Massachusetts.-A survey, project, and estimare have been 
made for the improvement supposed to have been contemplated by 
the act making the appropriation. 

Pnservation of Cape Cod harbor, at or near Provincetown, Massachusetts. 
-The officer in charge has not yet reported the result of his examina
tions, having yet to meet and confer with the commissioners of the State 
on the subject. 

RepaiTi11g the b1·eakwater at Hyannis harbor, };[assachusetts.-An ex
amination has been made, but the report is not yet received. 

Preservation of Great Woods Hole harbo-r, Massachusetts.-Partial re
pairs of the existing dike will be completed in a few days, and some 
necessary instrumental surveys will be made. 

Survey of Taunton river and New B edford harbor, Jlrfassachusetts.-The 
field-notes of the survey of New Bedford harbor were completed in 
October, and much information acquired relative to its improvement; 
the survey of the river will occupy the attention of the officer in charge 
during the present month. 

Removing a rock near the mouth of Seekonk riveT, haTbor of .Pro&idence, 
Rhode Island.-The officer in chnrge reports that there is a shoal of 
mud and shells at the point specified, but no rock in the harbor within 
four miles. lt has been decided by the Secretary of War that the 
removal of this shoal is not within the scope of the law. 

Survey of Providence harbor, Rhode Island.-No report received; the 
officer in charge being now engaged upon the survey of Taunton river. 

Remoral of Middle Rock, designated on the chart as Rocky Buoy, in the 
haTbor of New Haven, Connecticut.-The officer in charge has been 
authorized to c·ontract with l\L lVIaillefert for the removal of this rock, 
in the shortest time practicable, and for the amount of the appropriation. 

For the improvement of the harbor of Bridgeport, Connecticut.-The 
officer in charge has submitted a project for the improvement of this 
harbor by dredging, which will be laid before the board for rivers and 
harbors, now about to assemble in Washington. 

Continuing the impTovement of the navigation of Hudson river above and 
below Albany, and not above Troy.-The officer in charge has made mi
nute and extensive inquiries of persons owning passenger or tow-boats, 
and of others interested in the proposed improvements at New York, 
Albany, Troy, and New Baltimore, and on the river; has sought care-
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!ull~ for all information to be obtained, and has made personal exam
matwns. The necessary soundings and surveys are now being made 
under direction of competent surveyors. 

F'urtlter improvement in the harbor of New York, by remotJing tl~e roch 
at Hell Gate and Diamond Reef, in the East river.-The officer in 
charge has engaged 1\'I. Maillefert to continue his operations on Pot 
Rock (Hell Gate) on the same terms as he worked before. Two hun
dred charges of gunpowder, of one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
each, have accordingly been exploded, and an examination of the rock 
is now in progress to ascertain the results produced. 

The officer's projects for the removal of the other rocks have been 
received, and will be laid before the river and harbor board on their 
assembling in this city. 

Removal if the bar at tlze junction of the Passaic and Hackensack Tivers, 
in Newark bay, New Jersey.-The survey of the bar is completed, and 
the project of the officer in charge is expected at an early day. 

Survey of Granberry inlet, Barnegat bay, New Jersey.-No report is yet 
received. 

Survey of Shrewsbury river, New Jersey.-The report is not yet re
ceived. 

Survey of the sand-bars in Newark bay, New Jersey.-The officer in 
charge is now prosecuting these surveys. 

Repairing the public works at Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey.-No report 
received, it having become necessary to withdraw the officer first placed 
in charge of the work, and assign him to the survey for supplying the 
city of Washington with pure water. Another officer has since been 
charged with the duty, but has not yet had time to make an exam
ination. 

Continua_tion of the Delaware breakwater.-The same remarks apply 
to this as to the preceding work. 

Construction of a llaTbor on the east side if Reedy island, Port Penn, Del
aware.-The same remarks apply as above. 

Repairing the piers and improving the harbor of Newcastle, Delaware.
A survey of the harbor is completed, and the project of the officer in 
charge is daily expected. 

Repairs of t!tc works at t!te harbor nf Chester, on the Delaware river.-A 
contract has been made by the officer in charge for the complete 
repairs of the existing piers and bridges by the end of the year, for a 
eum within the appropriation The work is in vigorous progress. 
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lmpto1Xtm-ent rf the Patapso rivcTfrom Fort JicHcm·y to tlw moutl~ of said 
i,vcr.-The ofiicer in charge has been engogcd in preliminary exam

inations and in the coll ction of information. 

Removing obstrructions at tf:te f.'lltoulh qf the 8usqfteha~tnah rifDer, near Havrc
rJe-Grace, iY.laryland.-Th_e officer in charge has been collecting infonn
a~ion with a v:iew to the contemplated improvement. 

Coezun.tJCtwn vf a steam-tlTedge, equipment, and dischmging-scows for the 
waters of dw Ckesapcake buy aud tlte Atlantic cY1ast.-The officer in charge 
bas been collecting ]nformation in relation to the most approved dredges. 

lmprooemr.;nt tJj tke James and Appomattox Tioet-s below tk e cities q_f Rich
mond and Petersburg, Va.-The exammation, with a view to the con
templated improvement, has been completed, and the report of the 
ccorn.m.ission to \-vhich this duty wa intrusted wiH soon be received. 

Swroey of the Rapp.1Jw.mwclc rivet·, l/£~.r.-The officer in charge will 
ommence the survey Without delay. 

Re-openin (]' a comfJWnicatiotii between Allx:marle sound, North Carolina, 
#/Jnd the Atlantic ocean, by the constructwn qf a b1·eakwater across CrQatan 
onnd.-The officer in charge has been collecting infor.mation in rela

ltion to the contemplated improvement, and is about to proceed to the 
execution of the duties assigned him. 

Compkti1tg the impnYt.:ement of HT,_tshingto!t harbor, N. C.-In charge 
f the same officer, and the same remarks apply. 

Improving Cape Fear Tiver at and bdow TFilmington, N. C.-A joint 
~ommission has been constituted for the preparation of a suitable plan 
(>f operations f(Jr the improvement contemplated. The com1ni sion has 
not yet reported~ 

Sun'e!J of the lmrbm· rf Georgetown, S. C.-Xo report has been received 
fi:om the officer in charge. 

lm1Jrovcntcnt of tlte haTbor rif Clwdesto.n, S. C.-No report has been 
received fiom t~e officer in charge. 

Rcmoral r!{ oootructimu in the Sorannah rit'c?·, at a place called tlzc TVrecks, 
('utd the improrcment of the narigotion rf said ri'rcr.-A commission has 
been constituted for the purpose of examining the river and presenting 
a plcm for its improvement. The officer in charge has been employed 
in preliminary labors-organizing his operations, collating former sur
veys, &c. 

Survey of t!te river O{:lcmulgee, Ga.-The officer in charge is preparing 
or the s ~rvey. 

Part ii-11 
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Surrey nf the followi11g ri'cen in Georuia, viz : the Flint, up to Albany, 
and tltc Clwttolwoc!tic, up to Columbus.-The officer in charge is now 
prosecuting the surveys. 

Filling in behind the United States sea-wall in the harbor rf St. Augus
tine, FluTida.-The officer in charge has been detained in Vv a . .;hington 
city by public business. He will, however, proceed immediately to 
thA scene of his duties. 

Imp1·oument qf the rivrr St. John, Florida.-The officer in charge has 
been acquiring information; ::md having perfected his arrangements~ i5 
now on his way to the execution of the :survey on which his project is 
to be •founded. 

Connecting the watcTs qf the Indian river and 11fosquito lagoon, at tlrr 
Haulorer, Ftorida.-'l'l1e officer in charge bas been collecting informa
tion, and is now on his way to the place to be improved. 

Improvement qf the harbor qf 1fobilc, Alabama, at Dog River bar, and 
the 0/wctaw Pass.--'"l'he officer in charge is now muking his preliminary 
arrangements with a view- to the commencement of contemplated im
provements. 

Survey qf East Pascagoula river, 1lfississ·ippi.-The officer in charge 
has been collecting in1ormation, and will commence the survey at an 
early day. 

Construction rf a l1m·bor on Lake Pontclwrtrain, nem· the cit!J rf .1..Yew 
Orleans.-'l'he joint commi~sion to wlwm the duty "\Vas assigned hnve 
examined the locality of the proposed harbor, and have reported a 
project in detail, with plans and estimates, for the work proposed. 

Opening a s!tip-clwunel if s7~fficient cnpacity to accommodate the tcants rf 
commerce tltrouglt the most conv uienl pass leading from the ]fississippi rirer 
into the Gulf uf Me:J..:ico.-A commis.:;ion lws examined and reported 
on this improveme11t; and on agreement has been made "-ith New 
Orleans tow-boat companies, and sanctioned by tbc Secretary of War, 
for the opening of a channel eighteen fc'et deep, and three hundred 
feet wide, through the SoutlnYest Pass; the \vork to be completed tor 
the sum of seventy-five thousand doll:us-nothing to be paid until 
it is fin i::;hed. 

The same commission haYe also recomrncnded further improvemeut 
at the Pass a L'Outre, &c., to accomnwdate the wants of commerce. 

Surrey in rrferencc to the rcmoral rf obstructious to the nm:igation rf the 
Bayou La Fourclze, Louisiana.-Tbe officer in charge hns been collect
ing iutormation \vith a view to the improvement contemplated. 

Su'rrcy qf the lwrbor at ~abine, and t!te rirer Sabinr.-Tbe officer in 
charge w1ll proceed to the execution of the duty assigned him, at au 
e.trly day. 
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Survey of the Trinity riv&r, Texas.-Improvement of the navigation of 

the Colorado 1·ivcr, Texas.-Survey qf the harbor of Galveston, Texas.
Survey if the harbo1· qf Velasco, Texas.-Survey if the river Brazos, 
Texas.-Survey of the Trinity river, Texas, including the bar at its 
m.outh.-An officer was assigned, and some time smce proceeded, to the 
execution of the surveys, &c., as above enumerated. No report has as 
yet been received from him. 

Survey of the San Antonio river, Texas.-Survey of the lzarbo1· if Passo 
Cavallo, Texas.-Survey if the harbor of Brazos de Santiago, Texas.
Survey of the harbor of Co1]JUS Christi, Texas.-These four surveys have 
been assigned to an officer who will proceed to take the necessary steps 
for their immediate commencement. 

Protection if Lovell's island, Boston lwrbm·, and sea-wall of Deer island, 
Boston harbor, Massachusetts.-These two works are in a condition 
affording efficient protection, but will require some small repairs. 

The survey for the abundant supply qf good and wholesome water to the 
cities of TVashington and Georgetown, under the act of August 31, 1852, 
has also been assigned to this department. The survey is in active pro~e
cution; and the officer in charge expresses his confident hope that his 
examinations and report will be completed in time for the action of Con
gress at the approaching session. 

MILITARY ACADEMY. 

The accomp::mying interesting and able report of the Board of Vis
itors, which attended the annual examination in June last, bears full 
and fLtttering testimony to the continued and increasing efficiency and 
usefulness of that institution. 

Captain Brewerton, after seven years of laborious and successful 
service as supP.rintenclent of the academy, was relieved and succeeded 
on the 1st of Beptember last by Brevet Colonel R. E. Lee, of the corps 
of engineers. 

I beg now to renew a recommendation which I have repeatedly 
made, that the salaries of the professors of drawing and of French 
should be raised to those of the other professors. There is, in my 
opinion, no reason why the inequality should exist. 

The ~stimnte, transmitted by the superintendent, of the expenses of 
the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending J unc 30, 1854, is as 
follows: 

For current ~mel ordinary expenses ...... _ ............. $31,660 00 
For the comple-tion of the new mess-hall and out-buildings. 3,500 00 
For increase and exp~:nsc of library ..... _ ........ __ ... 1.000 00 
For expenses of the Board of Visitors_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 00 
For arrearngcs on account of expenses of the Board of Vis-

itors for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852 . . . . . . . . . 557 83 
For riJing-hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . 12,000 00 
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For stable for dragoon and artillery horses .. ___ .... _ _ _ _ $8,000 00 
For fornge for ninety dragoon and cavalry horses for 12 

months-1,080 months, at $6 per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,480 00 

66,197 83 

I append to this report an explanation, by the superintendent of the 
'Military Academy, of the several items of the above, and the more 
detailed estimate included in the annual estimates of the War Depart-
ment. . 

The following is a list of the officers, professors, and teachers of the 
:Military Academy, constit:uting the academic and military sta.ff; on the 
aoth September last: 

Brevet Colonel Robert E. Lee, corps of engineers, superintendent 
and commandant. 

l\I~·· Dennis H. l\Iahan, LL. D., professor of civil and military engi
neermg. 

Second Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Gustavus W. Smith, corps 
of engineers, assistant professor of civil and military engineering. 

Second Lieutenant Charles S. Stewart, corps of engineers, acting 
assistant professor of civil and military engineering. 

lVIr. William H. C. Bartlett, LL. D., professor of natural and ex-
perimental philosophy. . 

First Lieutenant Joseph J. Reynolds, third artillery, assistant pro
fessor of natural and experimental philosophy. 

Second Lieutenant Edward D. Stockton, first infantry, acting assist
ant professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 

Second Lieutenant Joseph H. Wheelock, fourth artillery, acting 
assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 

l\ir. Albert E. Church, LL. D., professor of mathematics. 
Second Lieutenant William J. Peck, topographical engineers, assist

ant professor of mathematics. 
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Edmund K. Smith, seventh 

infantry, acting assistant professor of mathematics. 
Second Lieutenant Delavun D. Perkins, fourth artillery, acting· 

assistant professor of mathematics. 
Second Lieutenant Chauncy McKeever, third infantry, acting assist

ant professor of mathematics. 
Second Lieutenant John A. l\Iebane, second artillery, acting assistant 

professor of mathematics. 
Second Lieutenant Thomas J. Haines, second artillery, acting as

sistant professor of mathematics . 
. Mr. Jacob Bailey, A .. M., professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and 

geology. 
Captain Francis N. Clarke, 4th artillery, assistant professor of chem

istry, mineralogy, and geology. 
Fi1 st Lieutenant and Brevet Coptain Edward C. Boynton, first artil

lery, acting as~istant professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology. 
Brevet fSeconcl Lieutenant George T. Balch, ordnance, acting as

sistant professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology. 
Rev. William T. Sprole, chaplain and professor of ethics. 
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First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Henry Coppee, first artillery, 
assistant professor of ethics. 

First Lieutenant Charles C. Gilbert, first infantry, acting assistant 
professor of ethics. 

Second Lieutenant Beekman DuBarry, third artillery, acting as
sistant professor of ethics. 

l\fr. Robert W. Wier, N. A., professor of drawing. 
First Lieutenan.t Richard S. Smith, 4th artillery, assistant professor 

of drawing. 
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Trueman Seymour, first artil

lery, acting assistant professor of drawing. 
Captain George W. Cullum, corps of engineers, instructor of practi

cal engineering. 
Brevet Second Lieutenant Andrew J. Donelson, corps of engineers, 

assistant instructor of practical engineering. 
Brevet Second Lieutenant James C. Duane, corps of engineers, as

sistant instructor of practical engineering. 
Mr. H. R. Agnel, professor of the French language. 
First Lieutenant T. D'Oremieulx, first infantry, assistant professor 

of the French langnage. 
First Lieutenant John H. Greland, fourth artillery, acting assistant 

professor of the French language. 
Captain Bradfr>nl R. Alden, fourth infantry, commandant of cadets 

and instructor of infantry tactics. 
First L ieuteaant John 1\I. J one::3, seventh infantry, assistant instructor 

of infantry tactics. 
First Lieutenant Daniel R. Jones, second infantry, assistant instructor 

of infantry tactics. 
Fiirst Lieutenant Henry B. Clitz, third infantry, assistant instructor 

of infantry tactics. 
Second Lieutenant .l\Iilton Cogswell, eighth infantry, assistant m

structor of inf..mtry ctics. 
First Lieutenant and Brevet Major George H. Thomas, third artil

lery, instructor of artillery and cavalry. 
First Lieutenant and Brevet Major .F'itz John Porter, fourth artillery, 

assistant instructor of artillery. 
First Lieutenant Delos B. Sacket, first dragoons, assistant instructor 

of cavah·y. 
:Mr. P. de J auon, instructor of sword exercise. 

Military staff. 

Dr. John :rvr. Cuyler, M. D., surgeon. 
Dr. James Simons, M. D., assistant surgeon. 
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captajn Seth Williams, first artillery, 

adjutant. 

}{ew mess-hall for cadets. 

To enclose the yard in the rear, and for necessary out-buildings yet 
to be completed, and to close the accounts of this building, the super
intendent asks the sum of $3,500. 
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Officers of tlze corps qf engineers and the company of engineer soldiers. 

I would respectfully ca1l your attention to a subject which I have 
several times pressed upon the notice of the government-namely, the 
gradual increase of the corps of engineexs by an addition to the gTade 
of second lieutenant, of not more than three officers annually for seven 
years, fi·om graduates of the Military Academy. My report of Novem
ber, 1850, presented reasons in detail, which received the favorable 
consideration of the Military Committee of the House; and to the repoit 
of that committee I now beg leave to refer in support of the proposi
tion. It is House report No. 29, 2d session 31st Congress. 

The engineer company has been employed during the year, as usual, 
jn its proper military exercises and studies, and by labors in the field 
has greatly assisted the instruction of the cadets in pracLical engineer
ing, including the fo:r,:mation of saps, trenches, field batteries, maga
zines, platforms, &c., and in the manceuvres of the ponton bridge. It 
also assisted materially in the erection of a target for the determination 
of the proper material and construction of embrasures for casemate 
guns. 

A detachment consisting of some of the best educated men of the 
company has been fully employed upon the coast survey; and it is 
intended to make other detachments of similar character from the com

. pany for service on the fortifications as soon as they shall be resumed. 

Bom·d of e11gineers for the Atlantic coast. 

This board has continued the preparation of plans and estimates for 
works in Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire. 

Board of engineers for the P acijic coast. 

'.rhe pn~jects for the defence of the entrance to San Francisco bay, 
upon which this board was engaged when my last annual report was 
ma~e, have been completed; and the board i ow engaged upon a 
proJeCt for the defence of the entrance to San Diego bay, which will be 
completed, it is thought, in a short time. 

Projects for other points may be taken np as soon as the necessary 
surveys shall have been made, for which appropriations are still re
quired. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. G. TOTTEN, 

Brevet Brigadier General, and Chif'j Engineer. 
Hon. C.:l\-1. CoNRAD, 

Secretary of War. 

Letter explanatory of the Military Academy estimates. 

UNITED STATES lVlrLITARY AcADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., October 9, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate of funds 
required for the United States :Military Academy, for the fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1854. 
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An addition of $2,000 to the usual estimates for repairs and improve
ments is asked for, to aid in the construction of a new wharf, i·endered 
necessary by the destruction of the floating clock, situated on the north 
side of the Point, in the fall of 1850. A more sheltered position has 
been selected for the new wharf, and it is proposed to make it more 
permanent as well as commodious for the landing of steamboats. 

The clerk of the disbursing officer and of the quartermaster of the 
post is also the clerk of the officer charged with the construction of the 
public buildings, and is paid for this latter service out of the appropri
ation for those buildings. Upon their completion, now ncar at hand, 
this allowance will cease, and bis whole compensation vvill not then be 
adequate to his services in the former capacity. An additional sum is 
therefore asked for, to make his compensation somewhat near what it 
is at present. 

In the estimate for miscellaneous and incidental expenses, provision 
is made for the enlargement of the reservoir and the extension of the 
conduit pipes, to embrace another stream, so as to increase the present 

upply of 'vater to the cadet barrack, which is insufficient, and entirely 
fails in the hot and dry seasons of the year, when it is m<:>st wanted. 

The additional compensation to the librarian, authorized by the 
147th paragraph of Academic Regulations, is again included in the es
timate, he having received no cmnpensation for the extra duty imposed 
!Upon him since he was appointed. 

To place the private soldier en1ployed in the adjut::~nt's office on the 
same footing with those in the lithographic department, an addition is 
asked of $50 per year to his army pay. He has become an expert pen
man and valuable clerk, and it is desired to secure his services by re
enlistment. 

The two enlisted men employed in the philosophical and chemical 
departments, assist in the experiments in those departments, and have 
the care and charge of the valuable apparatus in each. They are ex
perienced and faithful; and to induce them to re-enlist at the expiration 
of their present terms of service, $50 per annum is asked for each. 

In the department of artillery, the increased estimate is rendered 
necessary by increased instructions in fencing. The 4th as well as 1st 
·lass now receive fencing lessons, and, consequently, a larger number 

of foils, marks, gloves, &c., are required. 
The new cadet mess- hall has been completecl, and is occupied. The 

enclosure of the yard in rear, and necessary out-buildings, are yp,t to be 
constructed; to accomplish which, and to supply the deficiency in the 
<lppropriation for completing the building, $3,600 are required. 

For the want of quarters to accommodate the office:rs on duty at the 
ncademy, fifteen of them, in addition to thP. four assistant instructors 
of tactics, are now crowded into the cadet barrack, to their own dis
comfort and the inconvenience of the cadets, for whom the rooms are 
required. I therefore respectfully recommend that an appropriation be 
askecl for the commencement of a range of suitable quarters, south of 
the new mess-hall. No specific amount is included in the estimate. 

So much has been said by the various boards of visitors of the neces
:;ity for a riding and drill hall, and you are so well acquainted with its 
~mportance, thaf I feel it unnecessary to clo more than, in asking for an 
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appropriation for its construction, to state that the course of equitation 
cannot, ln my opinion, be properly ta11ght without it; and that the roo 
now used for the purpose is extremely dangerous to the lives and limbs 
of the cadets. 
~ In connexion with this subject, I beg leave to caJl you:r attention to 
the condition of the public stables for the dragoon and artillery horses. 
Ohe of the stables is in such a dilapidated state that the walls have to 
be supported, and is considered dangerous to the horse that are obliged 
to be then'! accommodated. Twenty-nine ho:rses are sheltered in a 
temporary shed, for want of proper stabling; and there is no shelter of 
any kind for the thirty additional horses, for the purchase of wr1ich an 
appropTiation was granted at the last session of Congress. It is pro
posed to commence a system of stables necessary for the wants of the 
academy, to accommodate those horses now without shelter, and which 
may hereafter be extended to replace those already existing, a:nd to lo
cate the builcling convenient to the riding-hall. The sum of $8,000 is 
asked fi:>r this purpose. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
R. E. LEE, 

Bt. Col., t'lnd Sup' t of MilitaTy Academy. 
Gen. Jos. G. ToTTEN, 

Chief Enginee1·, Washi'»gton City, D. C. 

Report of tnt: Board of Visitors- to 1-Vtst Point Acailemy. 

WEsT POINT, New York, June 17, 1852. 

SIR: Pursuant to your invitation, fifteen gentlemen, (the sixteenth 
joined a few days subsequently,) from as many States of the Confede
,racy, assembled at this place on the 1st day of June, and organized 
,the Board of Visitors for the year 1852. The purposes designed were 
to attend the annual examination of the cadets, to inves6gate the con-
'dition of the Military Academy in reference to the several subjects 
brought to their notice by your letter, and to :report to you the resuh 
of their inquiries, together with any recommendations which mightr 
appear to them JUdicious or important. 

The board commenL-ecl their proceeding under the profound con
viction that a national military academy, organized in the best manne 
and conducted on just principles, must be of the very highest vt~l,.e to 
the U :ted Stat~s. It is conceived that the period is distant when the 
passions of individuals shall be subdued to a perfect humanity, and 
the ambitious and often unscrupulous rivalry of nations shall be diverted 
into the elevated paths of generous and honorable competition in indus
trial and other pursuits. War must, therefore, continue to be practised; 
ana the science and art which guide its arms to the snrest and speediest 
results, while involving in their study the uses and .acquaintance with 
all the exact sciences and many of the arts, should be thoroughly 

.. instructed. To omit such instruction would be to plaLe this Confede
racy far in rear of all the enlightened nations of the world in the scale 

~.Qf .importance, which is likewise t~at of self-interest and ~·espe<_::tability; 
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and the power of self-protection \voulcl be greatly impaired. It may 
he well supposed that this country is not so remote iR geographical 
position, nor so powerful and so prolific of means and appliances for 
resistance, as to be exempt from the possibility of hostile invasion, 
with its train of injurious consequences. The militia will constitute 
the great bulwark of defence; and as in past warf8re, so again in that 
of the future, their strong arms and brave hearts are ample guarantees 
against entire subjugation. But to cast among them the seed of military 
knowledge-to train them in the highest principles of methodical war 
-to impart to them skill, and inspire them with confidence, would 
serve to insure and hasten success, while often averting perils, and 
always escaping the disgrace which so frequently results from misdi
rected efforts. 

It may be assumed that impressions similar to these induced, on the 
part of Washington, the urgent and repeated recommendations of the 
foundation of a national military institution. The very last (published) 
letter of his life, of the 12th of December, 1799, contained a plea in 
its behalf. He desired such a seminary to be established on a "re
spectable and extensive basis," and he regarded it as "an object of 
pTimary importance to the country." As the farewell legacy of the 
Father of his Country, th.is conception, afterwards embodied into durable 
form, and existing at the present day an ornament and an honor to the 
Confederacy, while it is a proud monument to his patriotic forecast, 
should be fostered and cherished by the American people. 

The academy at West Point was erected under the administration 
of Jefferson; and in its humble beginning, was destined to educate 
officers solely for the corps of military engineers. During the war of 
1812 its eleves were distinguished for capacity and skill, and proved 
themselves the equals at least of their British antagonists. About that 
period the number of cadets was increased, and the course of instruc
tion was enlarged. With the favor of the government and the people 
these have continued their progress to the presf'nt time. The army, in 
all its arms of service, is the recipient of highly-educated and accom
plished officers, and the branches of knowledge taught have become, 
in their variety and extent, all that can be studied in the term of four 
years. 

In consequence of the efficiency, the gallantry, and the skill of its 
graduates, displayed more particularly in the recent war, the academy 
appears at length to be duly apprecinted by all classes of our fellow
citizens. The moment is favorable to extend its usefulness to the 
entire country by enlarging its sphere of benefits. 

These would unquestionably inure from increasing the number of 
pupils-from impelling the energy and kindling the enthusiasm of its 
conductors, of all grades, by justly, if not generously, compensating 
their services-from adding all the facilities of comfort, convenience, 
and of instruction, by a liberal expenditure towards the various improve
ments hereinafter mentioned-from extending the term of study to five 
y-ears, which would elevate the standard of education beyond that of 
any similar institution in the world-in a word, from regarding the 
:Military Academy as the great national seminary of the science of war, 
and as the nursery of men fitted for all the higher spheres of human 
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action, and in accordance cherishing it with the nation's affections, aud 
promoting its noblest ends with the nation's bounty. 

The Board of Visitors, after minute and faithful examination, are 
gratified in expressing their entire approbation of the basis upon which 
thP institution was founded, and their concurrence with its general 
management. The accumulating experiences of fifty years, carefully 
noted, and improved upon in practice fi·om time to time, when possible 
to do so, leave little now to be altered; and the board, in the 
main, have only to recommend appropriations for necessary physical 
improvements to a1rord comfort to the professors, and give facilities for 
certain instruction, while placing the academy on the most respectable 
footing. In all the departments are displayed cultivated taste, economy 
of expenditure, and efficiency in the adaptations of the means to secure 
the design. In the external improvements, in the military exercises, in 
the branches of study, (except logic,) in the administration and super
intendence of all its affairs, and in the discipline which, sanctioned by 
the authority of law, and indispensable to the eminent success of a 
military institution, is the grand cement of all the parts, giving symme
try of form and vigor of action t.o the united whole, the board give 
their cordial assent and commendation. 

With the view of instituting the most searching scrutiny which the 
brief period of less than three weeks would permit, committees were 
appointed from the board, to each of which a prominent subject was 
intrusted. Reports were rendered; and having been discussed before 
the board, and adopted in some cases after being amended, they con
stitute the body of the general report, and accompany it in the order 
in which they were presented and accepted. In order to attract more 
readily the atteption, the several recommendations of the board to be 
found distributed through the reports of the committees, and a few not 
reported on, are grouped up together and numbered as follows: 

1. It is recommended that sixty-two additional cadets be authorized, 
to correspond to the senators, allowing two for each State. 

2. That the pay of the cadets be increased $4 20 a month, or mal
ing $28 20 p2r month, which was granted previously to 1845. The 
amount at present is insufficient, ($24 ;) nearly all who graduate are 
involved in debt, in despite of the practice here of the most rigid sys
tem of economy. 

3. That the pay of the superintendent be increased from $2,000 to 
$3,000. The entertainment of distinguished men, scientific and other
wise, ti·om abroad and at home, who vi:::it this place, is thrown almost 
wholly on this officer, and for the credit of the hospitality of the na
tion it must be and is borne. The present superintendent has, in some 
seven years, since being stationed at this post, expended $6,000 over 
his pay. 

4. That the pay of the instructors of drawing and French be made 
equal with that of the principals in other departments. They receive 
$1,500 a year-the others $2,000. 

5. That the instructors (principal) of practical engineering, and of 
artillery, &c., he allowed the same compensation as other principal 
professors. 

6. That the first assistant instructors of drawing and French be al-
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lowed the same pay as the first assistant in all the other departments. 
There is no reason in the world why the present distinction should 
exist. 

7. That all the secondary instructors and teachers taken from the 
army be allowed $10 per month extra pay. The expenses of dress 
.and board are much greater here than elsewhere in service. But the 
especially forcible reason is, to induce the highest order of fitness and 
merit from the army for service here. There is no motive to seek this 
position. It is a burdensome one, and virtually t ir pay is reduced, 
and the duties more arduous and responsible. best officers are 
often chosen to be quartermasters, commissaries, or adjutant, and none 
with extra compensation, which they would not consent to relinquish 
unless remunerated. 

8. That the fencing-master be allowed the pay of $900 per annum. 
He formerly instructed but one class. Now two classes are taught, 
and the duties required are quite severe and too poorly repaid. 

9. That a riding-hall be erected for the exercise and instruction of 
the cadets in winter. $2,000 have already been appropriated, but not 
expended; $12,000 more are required; and if allowed at once, the 
building may be completed in a single season. 

10. That permanent stables be built for the horses of the light ar
tillery and those used in teaching cavalry drill. 

11. That a double set of horses be allowed-one for the artillery, 
the other for he cavalry exercises. Horses used habitually in harness 
are not suited to the sndule, and the double duty required of them here 
unfits them altogether for many of the manreuvrcs of cavalry. 

12. That the dwelling of the professors be enlarged to meet the de
mands of increasing families, and that a study or office be erected for 
each professor adjoining his quarters. 

13. That four or five additio~ml buildings be erected for the use of 
the officers, who now occupy rooms in the cadets' barracks, and fi)r 
others. Should the corps be increased, these rooms wilt be reCJuired 
fin· the cadets; but, excepting the instructors of tactics, the officers
professors or assistants-should, for obvious reasons, have quarters 
separate from the cadets. 

14. That cavalry tactics be introduced among the studies of the 
academy. There are three mounteu regiments, besides mounted infantry, 
in the army; and besides, every graduate should be acquainted with 
the manceuvres of all the arms of service. 

15. That the period of instruction be extended to five years. 
16. That the study of logic be dispensed with, and that ancient and 

modern history-army papers, as returns, &c.-physiology, and the 
evidences of Christianity, be introduced with the increased term. 

17. That a wharf or dock should be built on grounds belonging 
to the United States. The former one is broken up or has sunk. There 
has ah .. :ays been a wharf here, until quite recently, to facilitate the 
landing trom steamboats. The officers stationed here should not be 
fc>rced to the inconvenience of riding ti·om the post to reach the sten mer, 
nor be subjected to the possible caprices of pri va.te owners of a whart: 
There is every reason to fortify the recommendation, and not a single 
plausible one in opposition. 
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18. That another officer of dragoons should be stationed here to per
form the duties of the present riding-master, whose services could be 
dispensed with. The objection is by no means personal to the present 
instructor; but the board are of opinion that one of our own officers 
can teach equally well with an instructor from any other country. 

In concluding their report, the Board of Visitors take great pleasure 
in expressing their high sense of the distinguished courtesies which all 
the officers and professors at West Point have, publicly and privately, 
uniformly bestowe on them during their brief visit. 

The board res tfully request of the Honorable Secretary of War 
that he will transmit their report, &c., to Congress in a separate com
munication, in order to secure their being printed as a distinct public 
document. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
M. C. M. HA~fMOND, of South Carolina, 

President of the Board C?.f Visitors. 
JOEL EASTJ\fAN, New Hampshire. 
LEWIS H. DELANO, Vermont. 
ALEXIS CASWELL, Rhode Island. 
JOHN P. JACK.SON, New Jersey. 
JO. P. COMEGYS, Delaware. 
W~f. L. GOGGIN, Virginia. 
N. WOLFE, Kentucky. 
L. J. POLK, Tennessee. 
CALEB MILLS, Indiana. 
JOHN T. WORTHINGTON, Illinois. 
\VILLIS L. \VILLIAMS, Missouri. 
TERENCE FARRELLY, Arkansas. 
Wl\'I. A. HOWARD, 1\Iichigan. 
lVIEMUCAN HUNT, Texas. 
JOS. R. CURTIS, California. 

Attest: A. CAsWELL, 
J.P. JACKSON, 

Secretaries of Board. 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
S ecretary of ~Var, Tf7ashington, D. C. 

Report of the Committee on the Financial Affairs. 

The committee on the subject of the fiscal affitirs of the lVIilitary 
Academy have examined the condition of the institution generally, in 
conjunction with the other members of the boJ.rd; and before they en
ter upon the consideration of the matters to them more directly in
trusted, they cannot forbear to express their satisfaction at all they 
have so far witnessed. The superintendent, officers, nnd professors of 
the institution have manifested every disposition to afford the necessary 
facilities to a thorough examination-as seems to have been contem 
plated by the appointment of the Board ofVisitors-into all the important 
operations, exercises, studies, and general management of the academy. 
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These and other subjects, however, will be embraced in otl1er reports 
and in the gPneral report of the bom·d. This committee "\vill, thereiore, 
confine its attention more . particularly to the 

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE INSTITUTION. 

It appears that the amount appropriated by Congress for 
the support of the l\'Iilitary Academy, for the seal year 
ending J uue 30, 1 52, was _________________ ........... $130,558 
Of this sum, according to the usnges of the WarD artment, 

there was to be disbursed under the direction of the Pay-
master General's department .... _................... 90,623 

Leaving._ .............................• _....... 39,935 

to be disbursed under the direction of the Engineer department, which 
is the brnnch of theW ar Department having the immediate superyisiun 
of the Military Academy. 

The above sum of $90,623 is appropriated to the following objects, 
VlZ: 

For pay of officers, instructors, cadets, and musicians ..... . 
For commutation of subsistence_ .................. _ ...• 
For conn mtation of forage of officers' horses_ ............ . 
For commutation of clothing for officers' servants_._ ...... . 

$87~436 
2,293 

864 
30 

:Making the aforesaid sum of. ............... _. . . . . . 90,623 

Of this last sum, $56,857 60 have been expended on account of the 
pny of the corps of cadets fi·om July 1, 1851, to April 30, 185.2, in
clusive, which is the date of their last payment. 

The amount to be clisbursf'd under the direction of the Engineer de
partment, as before stated, is $39,935, and is appropriated a~ follows, 
to wit: 
For repairs nnd improvements_ •..................••... 
For fuel and apparatus ............ · ... _ ....••••••...... 
For postages ....... -............................... . 
For iorngc ______ ...... __ ........................... . 
For stationery_ .. _._ ...•............................. 
For transportation _ ................................. . 
For prin·iug ........... _ ... ____ .. _ ..... __ .......... . 
For clerks .................... _ .................... . 
For miscclhmeous nnd incidental expenses ..............• 
For cbpartment of engineering .. _ . _ ................... . 
For department of philosophy _ .. _ .. __ . _ .............. . 
For department of mathematics .. _ .................... . 
For department of cherni::;try .. __ ..................... . 
For depmtrnent of ethics ............................. . 
For clepmtmeut of drawing .......• _. _ ................• 
For department of artillery and cavalry ...... _ .. _ ...... . 
For depnrtmcnt of intimtry tactics ........... __ ..... __ ..• 
Gradual increase and expense of the library ............. . 
Board of Visitors .........••...•...... _ ............. . 

$9,000 
7,000 

50 
1,760 

300 
1,800 

700 
1,730 
2,700 

500 
150 

600 
50 

215 
365 
215 

1,000 
3,800 
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For apparatus for warming buildings ... __ • _ .... _ ...... _ • 
For barracks for engineer company ...... ___ .... ___ .... . 
For practical instruction in field engineering._ ........... . 

l\Iaking the above aggregate of appropriations ....... _ 

$2,500 
5,000 

500 

39,835 

The amount of appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1851, unexpended, was ................... $11,018 73 

The appropriations proper for the fiscal year ending Juno 
30, 1852, to b expended under the direction of the 
superintendent, was only ...... _ ......... _ . . . . . . . . . 34,435 00 

But there were received fi·om other sources the following 
smns, v1z: 

For wood cut on public grounds._._ ......... . $350 00 
For hoop-poles .............. _ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 56 45 
For old iron and copper.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 50 
For moneys refunded by Col. De Russy ........ 724 77 

Do. do. do. . . . . . . . . 80 4 7 
For copy Science of \Var.................... 2 50 

1,376 69 

l"lrtking rtn amount of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 46,830 42 
available f<)r the purposes of th~ institution during the fiscal 
year ending the 301 h June, 1 852. 

Of this sum it ::~ppears there has been expended, up to 
June 4th of the present year. ..................... 28,941 45 

L eaving an amount available on the same day, of. . . . 17,888 97 
Of this sum there was in the hands of the superintendent, on 

that day ............... __ ... _ ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . 3,258 40 

I.eaving in the treasury, undrawn ............. ~.. 14,630 57 

By the "trensury" is meant the tr~asury of the United States, fi·om 
which the amounts are drLLwn upon estimates Illade for each particulnr 
::;uhject; and all the moneys are kept in the treasury till requisitions 
upon proper estimates are mnde. 

The amount of available means in 1he treasury, and in the hands of 
the superintendent, other than the sums appropriated for the gTadual 
jncrease and expense of the library, the Board of Visitors, riding-hall, 
nnd apparatus for warming buildiugs, is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,704 21 
which is to the credit of the fund f<>r current and ordinary 
expenses; and of this sum about. .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 00 
witl be expended during the present month. 

Leaving to be applied to the ohj 2cts specified in the appro-
priations, dur1ng the remainder of the year._......... 6,704 21 

=======-~ 
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There is also in the hands of the superintendent, on ac
count of appropriations for the gradual increase of the 
library, &c.: the sum of. ................. _ ....... . 

On the same account there is in the treasury the sum of. . 

Making an aggregate of ........................• 
Out of this sum there is now to he paid for books, received 

or ordered for the present month, about. ••.......... 

Leaving a balance of the library-fund still unexpended, 

175 

$789 19 
-500 00 

1,289 19 

800 00 

up to the 4th une, of ............................ . __ !~_9 _1_9 

The vouchers and evidences of payment have been, in all cases, 
exhibited to the committee, wben required; and otler::3 of a full and 
free examinat:on of the books and accounts have been made to the 
committee, the members of which availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of thus acquiring all the information desired, as far as they 
deemed it necessary to do so. The committee take much pleasure in 
saying that the system of keeping all the various accounts, m the dif
ferent departments, seems to be most admirable; and tl1e books pre
sent the appearance of neatness, systematic arrangement, and skill in 
the art of book-keeping. 

There has been appropriated heretofore for the construction of a 
riding-hall, or for the commencement of one, the sum of $2,000-no 
part of which has been expended, for the reason that the sum was 
considered wholly inadequate to meet the expense of the object con
templated. This sum is aLm in the hands of the superintendent, or 
sul~ject to his control, to be hereafter applied, if a further appropriation, 
sufficient to carry out the design, shall be made by Congress. An 
estimate, in view of such an appropriation, has already been made, 
and a further appropriation is asked of $12,000 for the purpose ot 
building the hall. This estimate is made by the superintendent; and 
the committee do not h~sitate to say that such an appropriation is ab~o
lutely necessary for the purposes indicated in the original appropriation 
of $2,000. 

The building, or ronm in the building, now used for cavalry exercises 
within doors, is wholly unfit fur such purposes. An examination of 
these exercises, as practised by the first class of cadets in the presence 
of the Boarcl of Visitors, has satisfied this committee that the importance 
of this su~ject is such as to challenge its consideration, intimately con
nected as it is with the fiscal ::dfctirs of the academy-particularly as a 
portion of the means appropriated for the benefit of the institution has 
been specifically set npart for the erection of a new building. The 
room now used is too small-too narrow, not sufficient in leugth, and 
in all other respects is too contracted in its accommodations. lt is the 
basement of the academical building, with floors above the riding
room, which are supported by numrrous columns, extending, at short 
intervals, th8 \Yhole length of the rcom. There is, consequently, great 
danger, in rn pid riding and wheeling by a corps of some thirty cadets, 
of coming in contact with these columns. An exhibition which would 
be most interesting to the spectator is rendered almost painful from the 
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constant apprehension that some seriou~ accident \Vill h<-1ppen to the 
riders and horses from the narrow limits within which they perform 
their evolutions. The committee have been informed that such acci
dents do occur; and the observation of the members leads them to the 
conclusion that their fi·equency and serious chnracter have been proba
bly by no means exaggerated. But, if the defects caused by the ob
structions above referred to could be obviatPd in the present hall, (and 
the committee believe they could not be,) still the hall would be too 
narrow and contracted in all other respects. Only a portion of a sec
tion of the corps can exercise at the same time ; and e lCJ bors of the 
instructors in cavalry tactics are much increased beyond what they 
would be if the whole class, or fuller sections of the class, could be 
instructed together, or at one and the same time. 

The hall now used -vvas never designed for the purposes to which it 
is appropriated; but was intended for a gun-room, and is now wanted 
for the protection of the field-guns from the weather, to which they are 
constantly exposed. It might, however, if need be, be appropriated 
for furnaces or proper apparatus for warming the rooms of the academic 
building above. 

A riding-hall, for the purposes already indicated, is deemed essen
tially necessary, if the school for cavalry instruction is to be kept up. 
A great portion of the year, when out-door exercises are impracticable, 
by reason of the inclemency of the weather, would admit of no prac
tical instruction in cavalry drill, unless a suitable place is provided 
when in-door drills are rendered necessary. 

The efficiency of this branch of the service, it is presume(l, is well 
known and appreciated by all who are acquainted with the history of 
the events nnd incidents of the wars in which the nntion has been en
gaged, and it is hoped that no one would be disposed to withdraw from 
it the care and attention which it has heretofore received, but rather to 
extend to it more of that material aid which is so essentially necessary 
to promote its fullest efficiency. 

The committee most earnestly recommend the :Military Academy to 
the attention of Congress, as far as the recommendation of the members 
of this committee may be regarded separately from the action of the 
other members of the board, for reasons heretofore so often and so \vell 
urged, and in conclusion beg leave to refer to the papers marked A, 
B, C, D, ns parts of their report, which will exhibit ]n a more con
densed form many of the operations of the institution fbr the past year. 

WM. L. GOGGIN,. 
JOHN P. JACKSON, 
W~I. A. HOWARD. 

D"KITED STATES 1\iiLITARY AcADEMY, 

rVest Point, N. Y., June 7, 1852. 

SrR: In answer to your communication of the 4th instant, I have tl e 
honor to hand herewith the information asked for, as far as it can be 
furnished at this post. 
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The estimates for the pay, &c., of officers, instructors, cadets, and 
musicians, are made at Washington by the Paymaster General of the 
army, and the payments by the officers of that department. 

The statement of appropnations, marked A, shows the amount appro
priated for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1852; and the amount that has been expended on account 
of the pay of cadets to the 30th of April, 1852, the date of their last 
payment. 

The statement of funds, marked B, embraces all the appropriations 
which pass through my hands. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HEN. BREWERTON, 

Capt. Eng's and Sup't Military Academy. 

Hon. 'VM. L. GoGGIN, 
Chairman Com. on Finance, Board of Visitors, West Point. 

A. 

Statement showing amount of appropriations for suppoTt of the United States 
Military Academy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852. 

Amount appropriated .....•. __ . _ •...• _ .......•........ $130,558 

Amount to be disbursed under direction of the Paymaster General's 
department, as follows, viz: 
Pay of officers, instructors, cadets, and musicians ... $87,436 
Commutation of subsistence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,293 

Do. of forage of officers' horses ........ _ 8G4 
Do. of clothing of officers' servants. __ . . . 30 

Amount to be disbursed under direction of the Engineer 
department, as follows, viz : 
For as per statement B ...... _. ___ .... __ ........ $34,435 
For barrack for engineer company. ___ ... ___ ... . . . 5,000 
For prvc::tical instruction in field engineering . . . . . . . 500 

$90,623 

39,935 

130,558 

Tb€ sum of $56,857 60 has been expended on account of the pay of 
the corps of cadets, from July 1, 1851, to April 30, 1852, inclusive. 

HEN. BREWERTON, 
Capt. Eng's and Sup't Military Academy. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY AcADEMY, 

liVest Point, N. Y., June 5, 1852. 

Part ii-12 



B. 

Statement of.fu?t.rls available aud disbursernrnts made by Capt. Henry Brewr-rton, corps of enf!iueers, and superintendent United 
States 111ib"tm·y Academy, duti'llg the jiscul year ending June 30, lo52, and to include June 4, 1852. 

For what }JUrpol"e. 

Current (md ordinary expenses. 

RPpail"s and improvements . ----. ------ ---
]<'uel and apparatus- . -- - --- -- - -- ---- . --- - · 
Postages ......... - - .. - - -- .. - --- - -- · · --- -
l?orage .· .. - - - ... - - - . . - - - .. · - · - · · - · · · - - - -

~:~:~~~:~~~~~_.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Clerks .. _ . __ . __ .... _ . . . . _ ...... - --- . --. 
l\Iiscellaneous and incidental expPnses . - --- . 
Department of engineeriug .. _ - ... - - -- . - ... 
Department of philosophy ........ -- .. - . - -. 
Department of mathematics .. -- - ...... --- . 
Department of chemistry ... -- .. ----.-----. 
Department of ethics .... - ... ---- .. -.- ----
Department of drawiJJg ... - c ••• - •• - •• ----· 

Department of artillery and cavalry.-.----. 
Department of iufimtry tactics ........ - • - - -
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$11,051 87 
7,000 00 

J 16 11 
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403 19 
1,800 00 

732 88 
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3,945 01 
1,693 00 
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11 For gradual increase and expense of Hbrary- 1, 075 09 1, 000 00 I ~2 50 I 2,077 59 788 40 

1

1.289 19

1 

789 19

1 

500 00 r·---- ______ For Board of Visitors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 277 67 3, 800 00 ........•. 6,077 67 2, 682 10 3, 395 57 . 0 0. 0. 0 0.. 3, 395 57 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 For riding-hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.... 2,01)0 00 
••• 

0 0 

•••• - - • 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 •••.• 0 ••• 0 $12, 000 00 For apparatus for warming buildings.. . . . • . . . ..• - .. ----. 2, 500 00 ....•••••. 2,500 00 
••• 

0 
••••• -. 

0 
• • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • - • • • • • 2, 500 00 0- - ••••••••• 

Of the amount available ($8,704 31) for current and ordinary expenses, about $3,000 will be expended this month. 

H :For "'ood cut on public land .... - · • · · · • · · · · · · · · ... - ....•.....•.......•.......•...•••....••....•....•••••.•.•..•.•• 
J<~or hoop-poles ...............•. · ......... -- .... - ..........•....•......••................••.....•.•..••.•...••••• 
For old iron and copper ....................••......••...••.....•..........•.•..•••••.•.••..•••..•••••...•.••...•• 

$350 00 
56 45 

162 50 

t Refunded by Lieutenant Colonel De Russy .................... _ ••......•.•.....•....•....••.•.•..•••••••••.••••.•••••.•..•••.• 
t Refunded by Lieutenant Colonel De Russy ......•........•.....••....•...•••...............•.....•.•...........••...•••..•••.• 
§ For one copy Science of \V ar. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. . ••••••••••••••••.•••• 

11 Books received or ordered, and to be pn,id for this monthJ about $800. 

UNITED STATEs l\fiLI'fARY AcADEMY, West Point, N. Y., Jwne 5, 185~. 

$568 95 
724 77 
80 47 
2 50 

1,376 69 

HENRY BRE\V.ERTON, Capt. Ce~rps Eng1rs1 Supt •. llfil. Academy. 
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D. 
Statement of authorized amo~tnts paid by the treasurer of the United States. Military Academy, exhibiting the annual total amounts 

for two months, together with the average amount applicable for each cadet, for all articles enumerated from May 1, 1851, to 
May 1, 1852. 
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.0 ~ ~ ~: g "' d ... ""Q.) 
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;::~.<:: = .d rn On what account paid. 1': "" a ;~ < 0~ 0 t.>..O Remarks, 
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t.o "0 ;:I sc: sc:-< ... 1': "0 Q.)l': ...., 
Q.) cd 1': 0 

~= cd,..o 
"0 "0 .0 .0 t> d a %:,,£ s -= -= § s ..c:: "' "" d cd Q.) cd g i: ~~ ~ >. >. ~ > ;:I ~ Q.) 
cd '3 0 1': cd 0 > > .0 ... 

~ U1 z cd ~ E-; < < ...., ...., 
----

Band fund .................... $114 75 $119 50 $122 00 $121 00 $113 30 $110 75 $701 30 $116 89 $0 50 Volunta_r~ subscription by cadets for the support of a band of 
musicians. 

Board at mess commons. , , , , , . 3,404 33 3,243 25 3,657 26 4,043 36 3,788 30 3,734 93 21,871 43 3,645 23 15 85 The amount charged each cadet being pro-rata, and fixed by a 
board of officers, who examine and audit the accounts of 

828 19 971 18 962 24 902 21 910 09 4 00 
the purveyor of the cadets' commons. 

Washing. ,,, •... ,,,,,, •.••.• 917 54 879 20 5,460 56 ~per month winter and summer. 
Commissary store .•• , .• , .•...• 1,405 43 3,138 51 2,620 05 1,2-2626 1,425 02 1,164 48 10,979 75 1,829 96 7 96 ouducted by the commissary of cadets. Articles furnished, 

viz: text-books& stationery, under-garments, equipments, 

2,141 20 1,851 97 1,863 97 2,354 21 10 19 
room furniture, c. 

Commissary clothing depart- 2,279 82 4,179 08 1,809 20 14,125 24 Conducted by the commissary of cadets. Articles furnished, 
ment. viz: uniform clothing, citizens' clothing, and authorized 

609 17 458 13 346 07 537 61 2 33 
military frock coats for cadets when going on furlough. 

Commissary shoemaker, ... , , . , 568 63 863 64 379 97 3,225 61 Shoes and repairs, done by contract under the inspection of the 

152 23 145 01 104 68 150 39 65 
commissary of clothing. 

Postage,, •. , •.... ,, •..•••.••• 250 30 107 52 142 65 902 39 Postage of letters and newspapers-one newspraer allowed to 
e~ch cadet, provided he makes application or the permis-
swn. 

Barber, shoe-blacking. and var- 181 04 343 18 200 25 200 28 164 85 165 89 1,255 49 20925 91 This embraces shoe-blacking, hair-cutting, varnishing accou-
nishing. ' 

76 26 
trements, &c. 

Baths taken by cadets . , . , , , ... 120 50 10 77 55 35 ·········· 84 65 347 53 57 93 25 A small charge for each bath, only sufficient to pay the expenses 
of the bathing establishment. 

Dialectic Sockty .............. 118 15 .......... 7 00 ········· ......... ········· 125 15 2086 9 Subscribed for by the members of the society on the approval of 
the superintendent. 

Iron bedstead and table fund.,, 26 60 24 80 27 60 28 00 23 20 23 20 ]53 40 25 57 11 This is only charged the fourth class for their use, at 20 cents 
per l'fionth, for the first year only, which is applied to keep 
the articles in repair. 

Rules and triangles, steel.,,,,,, 73 25 ·········· ~ •••••• t ' • ......... ........ ,, ......... 73 25 12 21 6 An annual charge for their use, and to keep them in repair, &c. 
Lithographic department . , . , .. 37 87 ·········· .......... ········· 4 27 ····· ···· 42 14 7 o-2 4 Charge for the use of lithographic works, wr!ttcn by the .officers 

nnd profossors to aid 1n the course of 1nstrucuon 1n theu 
several departments. 
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Ulle of cap plates and plumes,, 27 48 ,,,,, ••••• , ,,,,, ••.••• , ••••••••. , •.•• ••••·· 27 48 

63 09 

36 91 

Damages quartermaster's de
partment. 

I>ru.nagc~ ordnanc11 department. 

Damages mess commons de
partment. 

29 33 

10 35 

16 11 

24 

336 

15 67 

luminatingcamp .•...•.•.••. . , .......... , ......... . 
Distributing fuel, making fires, 96 28 83 65 

&c. 

Dentist •••.•••••••••••••.•• • 

J)ancing master .•..••...•••••• 
Cotillon parties •• , ..• , ..••••.. 

Subscription to monument •• ,,, 

Jmlia rubbet cloak fund ........ 

26 13 

24 37 

1;'ash on account ••••••••••••• 'I 234 58 

Balance of cash paid cadets.... 8,660 98 

499 20 
206 51 

151 2'2 

120 57 

5 40 

13 12 

33 18 

6 75 

5 13 

40 25 

5 00 

3 2-:l 

24 65 

16 87 

1 73 

24 61 

1r~ ~ri ,. · 222· 45·1· · · 2i ..,. 93· 217 45 

100 39 190 11 ,, •••••••. 

275 48 ,,, ..••••• 

33 50 47 10 

154 47 

33 74 
950 52 

316 63 

499 20 
206 51 

275 48 

104 97 

212 81 I 197 851 131 91 I 109 73,1,038 10 

170 97 1,005 2'2 66 89 10,D-24 60 

4 5S 

10 51 

6 16 

25 75 

5 62 
158 42 

52 77 

83 20 
3442 

45 84 

17 49 

173 02 

1,670 77 

2 An annual charge for plumes and cap ornaments, furnished for 
the use of the cadets. 

4 This embraces damages of barracks, breaking windoW-glass, 
&c. 

04 Charge of damages of arms and accoutrements, Joss of the same, 
&c., which reverts to the United States. 

13 Charge of damages of tumblers, plates, dishes, knives and fork~, 
&c., which is signed by the cadet when the said damage is 
done, agreeably to the regulations of the mess commons. 

2J Illuminating camp. 
67 For disttibuting fuel, policing barracks, attendant on the fur

naces. The amount is averaged at each settlement accord
ing to the number of cadets at muster, and charged accord
ingly. 

241 For professional services when recommended by the army sur
geon of the United States Military Academy. 

::16 Subscribed for by the cadets of United States Military Academy. 
15 Subscribed for by the cadets of United States Military Academy, 

and given dUiing the months of July and August. Tllis is 
a voluntary subsciiption. 

19 I For monument to deceased cadet, subscribed by h_is class
mates. 

48 Purchased for the benefit of the cadets, who are charged only 
for the use of the same, and are responsible for the loss of 
the India rubber cape. 

751 For subscription to newspapers, &c., which are authorized by 
the superintendent. 

7 26 When graduating they receive the balances due them, including 
their equipment fund, and the furlough class receive the 
balance that may be due them to 1st July. 

Total .•••.••••••••••••••• · 118,623 82 113,938 86111,007 74 19,903 41 110,589 04 18,931 67 j 72,994 54112,165 7615289' 

Amount received from the government of the United States by each cadet in two months ••• ,,.,,................. 48 00 

Difference between his pay for two months and the amount expended by each cadet, which must be liquidated by 
him either after graduating or from his deposite made on entering the United States Military Academy ••••.••.• I 4 89 

TRE.\.SUR£ll's OFFICE UNITED STATEB MILITARY AcADI!:MY1 June 10,1852. R. S. SMITH, 
Lieutenant 4th ..8rtillery1 Treasurer United States Milit«ry ..8cademy. 
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RepoTt of the Committee on Instruction to the Board of Visitors. 

The undersigned, constituting the Committee on Instruction, having 
given careful attention to the duties of their appointment, respectfully 
submit the following report. 

For the purposes of clearness and brevity, the committee will restrict 
their remarks to .the following topics: 

1. The character of the instruction given in tbe academy. 
2. The results of instruction as seen in the proficiency of the cadets. 
3. The changes which it is believed may be made, in some few par

ticulars, with advantage to the institution and the public service. 
4. The importance of the Military Academy, not only in a military, 

but in an educational and civil point of view. 
1st. As it respects the character of tbe instrudion, the committee 

woul remark, that precision and thoroughness appear to have been its 
aim in every department of the academic course. They have given 
special attention to tbe public examination, and have taken pains in other 
ways to obtain accurate information respecting the manner in which 
the daily recitations of the section-rooms are conducted; and the result 
of their observations and inquiries is highly honorable to the skill an(l 
ability of the academic staff as teachers of youth and expounders of 
science. The committee deem 't but an act of justice to speak of them 
as in every respect worthy of t e high stations which they fill, and of 
the confidence of the nation. 

In order the more perfectly to secure the objects of thorough train
ing, the classes are broken up into small sections, so that every cadet 
may recite every clay. By this arrangement an opportunity is afforded 
for exploring every intricacy and removing every difficulty that are met 
in the progress of the student. The certainty, moreover, of a daily 
recitation, insures on the part of every aspiring, right-minded student 
a diligent habit of study, an economical distribution of his time, and a 
systematic direction of his mind to the accomplishment of his daily 
task. The consequence of this is~ that he comes to the section-room~ 
if not fully master of the subject assigned him, at least well prepared 
to benefit by the explanations of his instructor, and carries back to his 
room as a basis for future efforts a completeness of knowledge essen
tial to his final success, and which could not have been secured in any 
other way. The united efforts of teacher and pupil are m~cessary to 
the result. The efforts of the former would be useless without the co
operation of the latter; the efforts of the latter insufficient without the 
aid of Jhe former. 

The course of instruction in the academy i \veil known to be emi
nently scientific, embracing a long and severe course in mathematicst 
and a course equally long, and perhaps more difficult, in philosophy 
and engineering. It is vain to expect, as a general thing, that these 
studies will be successfully pursued without the aid of skilful instruc
tion. The pupil must be inspired with a conviction that, difficult as 
the attainment may be, it is still vvithin his reach. He must labor under 
the prestige of success. He must also be daily drilled in the meaning 
and use of scientific technicalities ,and nomenclature-repulsive in the 
beginning. but of indispensable necessity in the end. He must be 
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trained till he is proficient in the analyses of propositions-in the trans
formation and dissection of general equations. It is only in this ,,-ay 
that the symbols of mathematics can become to him an instrument of 
thought, or langunge of extreme flexibility and boundless power. 

The object of instruction in these leading departments of the acad
emy is to secure a thorough training of the understanding in the exact 
science, and invest it with the ability of applying the n.~sults of analyses 
to the solution of physical problems, and such as aH~ connected with 
military and civil engineering, and with practical mn1:h::wics in all its 
branches. The pupil is taught to seize upon the ess~.mtial principles of 
the science, to separate them from the geometrical figures which may 
have been used in aid of the first conceptions, frou the page where 
they are enunciated, and fi·om all their accidental rebtions, and contem
plnte them in their utmost generality. 

The foregoing 1emarks are mnde with reference to those portions of 
the academic course which involve mathematical reasonings. The 
committee are happy, however, in being able to speak in term'-'s of high 
commendation of the manner in which the other departments-ethic<ll, 
physical, French, and drawing-appear to have been conducted. In 
expressing briefly the result of their inquiries and observations, they 
may say that the instruction given in the academy is, in their opinion, 
well fitted, and in some respects eminently fitted, to secure a thorough 
r_nental discipline on the part of the cadets, and lay well the foundation 
for their future usefulness in the military and scientific service of their 
country. 

2d. The actual results of this course of teaching have been to some 
considerable extent brought under the notice of the commit tee ducing 
the public examinations to which they have attended. These have been 
protracted, minute, and impartial, carrying them indifferently over the 
most difficult as well as the easiest portion of the course; and in all 
cases so conducted as to present a true test of acquisition and ability. 
Dm-ing their progress the committee freely availed themselves of the 
privilege of participating in the examination, with a view of ascertaining 
for themselves the exactness and compass of the student's knowledge. 

From the nature of the case, it must be obvious that different students 
would present very different Jegrees of proficiency. This inequality 
of progress the committee have had occasion to observe. With few 
exceptions, however, they may s::ty that the examinations have been 
creditable to the diligence and ability of the pupils. In a very respect
able number of cases, the members of the different classes have shown 
a mastery of su ~jects by no means elementary, and a skill in developing 
the intricate relations of science, which reflects the highest credit upon 
themselves and upon the academy. In paying this merited tribute to 
the institution, the committee speak only of what has fallen under their 
own notice, and with reference to the subjects of which their owu ex
perience has given them some opportunity of judging. 

BefiJl·e leaving this topic it may be proper to remark, that the com-. 
mittee have had occasion to notice, during the examination, rather· 
frequent instances of bad elocution; bad sometimes from indistinct-
ness of articulnt!on, and sometimes from the omission of entire sylla-
bles. Elegance of diction is not absolute! y necessary to a man oC 
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science or of military skill; yet there is a beauty and a charm in good 
English, well spoken, which every educated man knows how to appre
ciate, and which may eYen add new grace to the laurels of the soldier. 
To divest himself of obvious and palpable faults in this respect should 
be the lowest aim of every member of the :Military Academy. 

3d. With respect to changes in the course of instruction, the commit
tee are not insensible to the deference which is clue to the lessons of 
experience in this matter, and to the wisdom of those who have given 
to the institution its form. They are, nevertheless, afi.er the most care
ful consideration, under the impression that the course may be modified 
with advantage in some few respects. Its total influ~nce upon the 
young gentlemen 'vho receive its benefits is all that could be desired. 
It is much to be wished that the course of English studies should be 
somewhat extended, and especially that formal instruction should be 
given in rhetoric and elocution. lt is also, in the opinion of this com
mittee, very important and very desirable that the evidences of natural 
and revealed religion should constitute a part of the course of instruc
tion provided by a Christian nation for those educated for her public 
service, who are to be placed in command of her armies, and who, 
from their elevated rank and their personal character, must exert, for 
good or for evil, an extensive moral influence upon all below them. 
Our duties to God are acknowledged to be paramount to all other du
ties : why should they not be the subjects of inquiry and instruction? 
Does it follow that because they are our highest duties, they should be 
the least considered in our systems of public education? By common 
consent of the nation, life and immortality are revealed to us in the 
Gospel: why should not the evidences of such revelation be distinctly 
taught? Can it possibly be supposed that a true sense of religious 
obligation and a well-grounded taith in the Bible will in any manner 
impair the energy or detract from the courage of the soldier? 

The committee are fully aware of the excellent and impressive in
structions given from time to time by the chaplain of the post in his dis
courses fi·om the desk. But, in their opinion, valuable and appropri
ate as these services are, they do not obviate the desirableuess of class
instruction in the section-rooms. 

Animal physiology is another subject of great importance, not now at 
all taught in the academy, and yet it is one with which it seems pecu
liarly proper that every officer of the army should have at least an 
elementary acquaintance. It now forms a part of the course of in
struction in nearly every respectable college in the country. Public 
opinion has called for and sanctions its introduction. There seems no 
adequate reason for its omission in the lVIilitary Academy. 

In order to introduce these studies without in any manner curtail
ing the extent of the scientific departments as now arranged, and even 
with the hope of extending one or two of them which seem compressed 
within too narrow limits, it is proposed to omit the study of logic and 
extend the course to five years. Indeed, irrespective of other changes, 
the committee deem it of the utmost importance that the term of resi
dence be so extended. In view of the very slender preparation which 
a majority of the cadets bring to the academy with them, and the 
difficulty, without detriment to the interests of newer portions of the 
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country, of fixing upon any degree of proficiency which shall be re
quired for admission, five years is certainly not too much to be given to 
preparation for the respousible and varied duties of command in peace 
or war. 

4th. It is deemed unnecessary, although within the scope of the duties 
assigned to this committee, to mquire particularly and at large into the 
importance of this academy to the military service and defence of the 
country. Events which are yet recent have placed that fact among 
the proud records of the nation's history. This institution, however, 
holds relations to educational and civil interests of the country which 
are worthy of attention, and which seem not inappropriately to come 
within their notice. 

It is no disparagement to the high character of other seminaries, 
founded for other purposes, to say that this is the first mathematical 
school i11 the country. Such is its acknowledged position. The cadets 
leave the academy, and carry with them in many instances the true 
impress and spirit of mathematical learning. They have it in their 
power to exert, either as officers of the army or retired citizens, or 
academic and collegiate teachers, a healthful influence on the scientific 
progress of the country. This influence has been actually realized in 
many of our higher schools and colleges. 

But the great demand for practical science, and that of the highest 
order, is found in extended public works-in the construction of canals, 
railroads, aqueducts, bridges, dry-docks-in the coast survey, and mili
tary and topographical surveys-all of the utmost importance in a 
national point of view. These, including the heavy structures for 
machinery, where the steam-engine performs from day to day the 
work of a thousand hands, constitute the civil fortr~sses ofthe country. 
1\Jillions are expended upon them every year, and millions are not un
freguently spent to but poor purpose for the want of more generous 
scientific culture on the part of the directors of such works. This 
will only be supplied by the encouragement of those high scientific 
attainments which it is the object of this academy to secure. 

It is in view of all these relations, which the academy holds not 
on1y to the military but the educational and civil and industrial inter
ests of the country, that the Committee on Instruction concur in recom
mending it most earnestly to the fostering care and the generous sup
port of Congress. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

JUNE 12, 1852. 

ALEXIS CASWELL, 
CALEB MILLS. 
JOHN T. WORTHINGTON, 

Committee. 

R(port of the Committee on Administration to the Board of Visitors. 

The committee appointed to inquire into the administration of the 
United States l\filitary Academy respectfully submit the following re
port: 

They have carefully considered the organization of the academic and 
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military strdf, and it appears to us to be well adapted to the require
ments of the institution. The system of calling to the aid of perma
nent professors officers of the nrmy, as assistants, is an arrangement of 
practical wisdom, conferring great benefit both to the offic~r, who, after 
having engaged in his country's service, returns to the institution tore
Yiew and enlarge his course of studies, and to the cadet, who receives 
instruction from one who combines both the theory and practice of the 
profession. 

It is difficult to draw a dividing line between the Committee on Ad
ministration and other committees, without omitting something import
ant to the interests of the institution. 

Before, ho-vvever, we proceed to notice the various subjects which 
we deem it our duty to submit to the consideration of the Board of 
Visitors, we would bear willing testimony to the courtesy which we 
have received from the superintendent and those associated with him in 
the academic and military staff. 

It nffords us great pleasure in saying, that every facility has been af
forded to enable us to understand thoroughly the duties that devolved 
upon us; and we should do violence to our feelings did we not add, that 
those who are appointed to control and instruct the youth of our country 
at this institution exhibit, in their various departments, qualifications of 
the highest order, and impress us with the belief that they have no su
periors, and but few, if any, equals. 

Your committee have observed, with great satisfaction, the correct de
portment and manly bearing of the cadets, whilst undergoing their 
several examinations, their confidence in themselves and their profes
sors, and the correctness with which they treated the various questions 
submitted to them. 

In connexion with the administration of the institution, your commit
tee have been led to examine into the propriety and neces3ity of increas
ing the number of cadets, so as to add two for each State. 

According to the existing law, each congressional district is entitled 
to send one cadet ; and it is manifest that this is a most excellent pro
vision. Under the regulations, every section of each State in the Union 
is represented. 

Your committee, however, would suggest that two additional cadets, 
corresponding with the number of senators to which a State is entitled, 
be granted. "\Ve believe that the extended area of our country, and 
the necessary increase of om military posts on the western fi.·ontier, re
quire an increased number of of-ficers. But if we are wrong in this 
opinion, and if it be that the military service of the country does not 
require the change, still your committee would earnestly urge the pro
posed increase of cadets. 

We believe that the country at large will be benefited when it re
ceives from the halls of this institution young men whose minds are 
stored with the rich treasures which these unrivalled teachers infuse 
into them. 

we believe that an auditional expenditure of ten or fifteen thous1.nd 
dollars would give to each State a number of cadets equal to its seJ.a
tors and representatives in Congress, and we earnestly urge the con~ 
sideration of the suggestion on the Board of Visitors. 
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In connexion with the subject of increasing the number of cadets, 
this committee have become convinced of the propriety and justice of 
recommending an increase of their pay. The attention of your com
mittee has been called to the expenses incident to the cadet, and we 
are brought to the conclusion that, as the government intends to place 
an education in this academy within the reach of every young man 
joining it, perfect equality should be observed. That object is not ac
complished under the present rate of allowance to the cadet. 

Your committee have qscertained that a sum beyond that allowed by 
the government is absolutely necessary to support a young mcm at the 
institution for four years. At the expiration of two years the cadet is 
allowed to return home ; and instances are nut wanting where a poor 
young man, whose parents have not the money to spare, is debarred 
the privilege of joining them, after so long an absence. The cadet 
whose parents can afford to supply him with money, however, enjoys 
this satisfaction. 

We would not be understood as recommending that the government 
pay the expenses of the cadet to his home; but we would desire to see 
him properly provided for while here. From information obtained by 
us, we are justified in saying, that the cadet whose friends are unable to 
assist him lacks many things absolutely necessary to feed and clothe 
him. 

We would earnestly recommend that the pay of the cadet be in
creased to the sum of $28 20-the amount formerly allowed him. 

Your committee have become convinced of the propriety of recom
mending an increase of the salary allowed the superintendent. The 
pay now allowed is $2,000. We are satisfied it should be not less 
than $3,000, for the reason that it devolves upon the officer holding this 
station to expend a large sum of money annually in entertaining dis
tinguished men who visit this institution, and who could not be neg
lected if the country would sustain its character for hospitality. We 
feel authorized in saying, that, in a series of seven yeors, the superin
tendent, even with economy, has expended six thousand dollars beyond 
the compensation now allowed. Considering the responsibility of his 
station, and the additional expense to which he is subjected, the super
intendent, in the estimntion of your committee, is fully entitled to 
the amount above specified. 

The attention of your committee has been called to the condition of 
the stables for the use of the horses of the light artillery and the dra
gc ons. They are of a temporary character, and wholly unfit for the 
use to which they are now appropriated. Permanent stables should be 
erected. A wise economy dictates it. 

Your committee would also recommend, that the assistant proft->ssors 
of French and drawing be allowed the same pay as the first assistants 
in other branches. 

And we would earnestly recommend, that the professor of drawing 
and the professor of French may be put on the same ground in respect 
to allow<:mces as the other professors iu the .Military Academy. 

The professors of drawing and French have very arduous and re
sponsible duties; y.re are satisfied that they are gentlemen of very great 
abilities and long experience, &c., and the zeal and fidelity with w bich 
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they discharge their duties make it not only proper, but it would only 
be doing them sheer justice, to make them the same remuneration that 
is allowed to other academical officers of the same denomination. 
And we further recommend that the assistant professors, below the 
first assistant professor, be allowed ten dollars extra per month. Your 
committee can see no reason in making the distinction in the pay of the 
assistant professors, that now exists. The duties of the assistant pro
fessors in drawing and French are very arduous, and their expenses 
equal] y great as other assistant professors, and it is but justice that they 
should receive the same compensation. 

We would also recommend that the pay of the professor of practical 
engineering and of artillery be placed on the same footing, with regard 
to pay, as the principal instructor of tactics. 

It also appears to your committee that the fencing-master, who now 
receives but $720 per annum, and who teaches two classes, should be 
allowed $900 per annum. 

Your committee are satisfied that the present dwellings of the profes
sors do not affi)rd them adequate accommodations. Some of them 
need more dwelling-rooms to meet the requirements of a growing fam
ily, and all require a room or office specially fitted for study. Your 
committee have reason to believe that the professor is oftentimes sub
jected to great inconvenience and loss of time for want of sufficient 
room in his dwelling. He is sometimes required to study in his dining
room, sometimes in his bed-chamber or garret, and is always subjected 
to gather up his books and papers daily, to yield to pressing domestic 
wants. 

A man of business, that requires system and strict order, can readily 
conceive of all that is disadvantageous to the student and writer under 
such a state of things. 

\Ve do not feel ourselves called upon to make any estimate of the 
cost to be incurred by such buildings; but we would earnestly recom 
mend that an office, or study, be erected in the yard attached to the 
dwelling of the professor, where, secluded in privacy, he may devote 
himself to his studies and to intercourse with his pupils. 

This comprises all the subjects which we deem it important to sub
mit to the Board of Visitors. 

In closing this report, we would congratulate the country on its good 
fortune in securing the services of men so distinguished as are those 
who compose the military and academic staff of this institution. They 
are pro:fimndly versed in the various branches of science which they 
undertake to teach, and the zeal displayed by them in discharge of 
their trust, satisfies us that the trust reposed in them is in safe hands. 
With such instructors, we shall never have cause to fear that the 
youth of our country who assemble here will prove, in the important 
duties of life, other than brave, honorable, intelligent and moral men. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

WEsT PoiNT, June, 1852. 

NATHANIEL WOLFE, 
JOSEPH P. COMEGYS, 
LEvVIS H. DELANO. 
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Report of the Committee on Disci1Jline to the Board of Visitors. 

The Committee upon Discipline report that they have, after deliber
ate attention to this most essential element of the institution, but few 
suggestions to offer. They have seen nothing to condemn, but much to 
admire. They cannot but regard the mental and physical superiority 
of the cadets of the institution as one of the natural consequences 
resulting from the adoption of~ and the rigid adherence to, a system of 
discipline remarkable for its simplicity and effectiveness. 

Your committee deem it unnecessary to enter into details. The 
ubject has been handled with masterly skill by our predecessors, and 

it would seem a work of supererogation to recapitulate "in extenso" 
their able reports. They are satisfied that they will be sustained in 
according to the professors and the officers the highest commendation 
for their unceasing vigilance and wisdom in impressing upon the minds 
of the future soldiers of the republic the necessity of regarding "order 
as heaven's first law." 

With a just appreciation of the importance of the matter intrusted 
to their consideration, and no disposition to economize their time, they 
conceive that the wishes of the department will be complied with if 
their report shall present, in a condensed form, either their approval or 
disapproval of any of the various branches of education of the institu
tion, with such recommendations as may seem best calculated to pro
mote the ends and aim of Congress in its establishment. As your 
committee cordially approve of all that has been submitted to them for 
their especial investigation, their duties have been light, and highly 
satisfactory. They cannot, however, conclude without a brief refer
ence to the records of the minutes and reports of Boards of Visitors for 
the past twenty years in relation to the introduction of cavalry tactics. 
It will be seen, on examination of these records, that this aTm has 
been almost uniformly recommended. We extract from the able report 
of 1833 the following: 

"It appears always to have been desirable that cavalry tactics should 
be taught at this great national academy. This branch has hitherto 
been totally neglected; but it has become more essentially necessary 
since this arm has been added to the regular army of the country." 

Again, in 1843, a board composed entirely of officers of high grade 
in the service, over which General Winfield Scott presided, recommend 
that "instructions be given in cavalry tactics." 

Your committee would suggest that, if it has been hitherto regarded 
as an important element in the system of military instruction tor the 
cadets of this institution, our yet recent war with Mexico alone has 
furnished to the whole country sufficient evidence (if, indeed, any evi
dence were needed) of the justice and force of these recommendations. 

We, therefore, not only echo the sentiments of our predecessors, but 
we urge upon Congress, or the War Department, the absolute necessity 
of the introduction of cavalry tactics. The committee beg leave to annex 
to their report, by way of appendix, the two documents marked A and B. 

WEST POINT, June 15, 1852. 

~IEMUCAN HUNT, 
LUCIUS J. POLK, 
JOSEPH R. CURTIS. 
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A. 
Table showing tlw number qf Cadets who hare graduated at the 
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HEAD1UARTERS ).liLITARY AcADE!IlY, West Point, N. Y., June 10, 1852. 
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A. 
United States Military Academy, from eaclt, State and Territory. 
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HENRY BREWERTON, Capt. Corps Eng'rs, Supt. Mil. Academv. 
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B. 

Statement showing the number of Cadets admitted into the United State.' 
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Military Academy since July 1, 1838, and the States and Territories from 
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Report of the Committee on Police to the Board of Visitors. 

The Committee on Police report, that in the discharge of our duties, 
'vhich we have attempted to perform most carefully, we have received 
polite attentions from the commandant, surgeon, and other officers of the 
academy, who have afforded us every facility by which we might inform 
ourselves or lessen our labors. 

In all that appertains to the moral, physical, and sanitary condition 
and government of the cadets, we are delighted to say that we find 
nothing to condemn-nothing of which to utter loud complaints-and 
nothing, much, in the way of amendment to offer, so far as any action of 
the officers or students is concerned. 

There appears to be a high tone of motal sense existing in the acad
emy. The cadets are all required to parade under arms, with music, 
and be inspected, every Sunday morning. Until within the last two 
years it was the custom to have a dress parade, with the music of the 
band, every Sunday at sunset; but owing to the influx of visitors who 
collected to witness the parade, it was deemed proper by the superin
tendent, with the advice oft he commander-in-chief of the army, to suspend 
the Sunday evening dress parade, and to substitute a comp~ny inspection 
under arms. In reference to this police regulation, we addrPss you in 
the language of the experienced and accomplished commandant now 
stationed at this post: "As cadets are bred for the army, it has always 
been considered expedient and proper to accustom them (on their initia
tion here into the military life) to the usages they would find in practice 
in their regiments after they leave the academy; and experience has 
satisfactorily demonstrated that inspections on Sunday morning, and a 
dress parade under arms every Sunday evening, exercise a wholesome 
influence and restraint upon the common soldieT. As the day is a holi
day to the soldier, the knowledge that he mnst appear, with gnn, accou
trements, and dress in the best order, at evening dress parade, exerts its 
influence throughout the day to ke('p him sober and orderly." 

In this we heartily concur, and hope the superintendent will hence
forth adopt the suggestion. 

The cadets are required to attend religious worship once on Sunday 
in the forenoon, when they hear the Scriptures read and expounded with 
much force and beauty by the present worthy and talented chaplain of 
the post. The chapel is a neat, handsome edifice, with comfortable 
pews for seats, and an organ to aid the choir, which is composed of a 
dozen or more cadets, who make music equal t ost sing:ng heard in 
the large churches of our cities. No profanation of Sunday is allowed, 
and any violation of this rule is punished, as it should be, with severe 
penalties. Cadets are permitted to walk upon the grounds within their 
limits on that day, during the hours of recrealion, and no attempt is made 
by the authorities to interfere with their reading or studies on Sundays; 
but further than what is proper, they are not permitted to go. In addi
tion to the usual religious services on Sunday, the chaplain gives vol
untary instruction to a Bible class of cadets in the afternoon, which, we 
are proud to state, is generully very well attended. Although few of 
the cadets are professors of religion, yet their general moml char<~cters 

.. 
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compare well with those of any equal number of young men engaged 
in similar or different pursuits. Perfect decorum at church, circum
spection of speech, and polite a ncl dignified deportment in the ordinary 
walks of life, may be attributed to them in an eminent degree. The 
regulations of the academy in these respects are admirably aduptcd to 
produce the state of morals that seems to exist, whilst the system of 
military education, addressing itself to the pride and honor of the pupil, 
habituates him to a course of conduct that challenges the admiration of 
every beholder. The crime of telling an untruth, or prevaricating in the 
slightest degree, is punished by dismissal; the use of profane and im
polite language is visited with a high demerit; quarreling or fighting is 
also strongly reprehended, and the introduction of intoxicating drinks is 
prohibited on pain of proper penalties ;-;-indeed, no immoral or irregular 
habit is allowed in the institution with impunity, but is attended with 
such consequences as in almost every case forces the student to become 
a better and more genteel member of society after admission than he 
was on entering the academy. The commandant and professors-in
deed, all the academic corps-are competent, learned, discreet, wise, 
firm men, who seem well qualified to discharge all the duties that may 
in any wise devolve upon them; and we feel no hesitation in saying that 
by virtue of the police regulations from experience here adopted, and 
other influences exerted by precept and example, a state of things exists 
that reflects honor upon the officers and students, for which they all de
serve our high commendations. 

To two points of police regulation we would refer: 1st. The pres
ent rule in regard to the use of tobacco. It is made a high demerit in 
the cadets to chew and smoke tobacco, and yet its use is found very 
extensive among them. In one class, upon a thorough private inquiry, 
it was ascertained that fifteen-sixteenths, or nearly all, were in the habit
ual use of tobacco, und that half of the demerits of some of the cadets 
were for the use of tobacco. 

2d. The regulation of the gateways at 'Vest Point. This keeps out 
of the grounds any person whatever in a carriage during the study 
hours of the cadets, except the carriage is a private one, or belongs 
within the public grounds. 

The physical condition of the cadets is excellent. It could not well 
be otherwise, from the very nature and character of their pursuits, to
gether with the comforts that surround them. The barracks are new, 
clean, and comfortable, with a full supply of pure water, and all necessary 
rooms and appliances for bathing. The studies of the academic course 
furnish rich, varied, and ample food for the mind, whilst the body is 
compelled to exercise enough to make it healthy and robust. That the 
system of education is a good one, no one can doubt who witnesses an 
€xamination; and its healthfulness is well attested by the report of the 
surgeon, which shows that not a single death has occurred here cluring 
t he past year. The new mess-hall is now nearly completed, which 
will be very perfect in all its parts, and has been much needed for 
some time pnst. The food purchased for the cadets is healthy, and 
seems to be, in quantity and variety, as it ought to be, judging fi·om 
the rosy cheeks nnd bright eyes and cheerful faces of those \vhose 
pleasure it is to partake of it. We thought, upon inspection of several 
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meals, which we made on different occasions, that there might besom~ 
more pains taken by the yrocurator, both in quality ar;d variety uf the 
food ; but as this is a matter pretty much under the control of the ca dea 
themselves, at whose solicita6ons or complaints it would doubtless be 
changed by the officers who superintt::nd it, we deem it useless to sug· 
gest any alteration, especially when we know, from experience, that 
students boarding in common will be ever ready to grumble if their 
food is not, at least, tolerably satisfactory. 

As a matter pertaining, we think, to our duties, we cannot emit to 
refer to the locatwn of the rooms of assistant professors and other offi8ers 
of the academy, as being, in our opinion, highly objectionable, and we 
strongly urge a change in this respect. Several of these are, at present, 
at difterent parts of the student barracks, a location well calculated to 
deprive the officer of many pleasures in social and intellectual life, 
and, by constant, close contact, detract from the respect due to him by 
the student, "\vbilst, at the same time, it greatly lessens the joys derived 
fi·om numerous innocent amusements and hilarious sports that might 
very properly be indulged in by the cadet. Some provision should be 
made for quartering these officers elsewhere. It would cost but little, 
comparatively, and could not fail to adJ. much to the convenience, 
comtort, and profit of all concerned. 

In this connexion we likewise deem it proper to state that the comfi)rt 
certainly, and, in the opinion of the surgeon, the health of the dwell
ing-houses of the several professors, would be greatly enhanced by 
additional room-say a study, with a chamber or two and bath-room 
above. It is hardly to be expected of these gentlemen that they build 
their own houses, and maintain their fa.milies, (some of them already 
large, with young ladies among them) out of the salaries at present 
paid them. The government certainly procures the sen·ices of these 
distinguished scholars at a price sufficiently moderate, and it does seem 
to us that they should be well provided for, with convenient dwellings. 
Their present residences are too sma1l for comfort or convenience, having 
but two small parlors, and two small chambers, with an attic next thoir 
tiled roofs. The professor has no room in which to place his library 
and retire for study; so that more than one of them has to use his back 
parlor, (where, in summer, his children are compelled to sleep,) his 
chamber, or an attic room, for the purpose of reading and reflection. 
Of course he must be constantly interrupted and annoyed, and e1~oy 
lteral1y none of those high pleasures derived from deep, and prof(mnd, 
an:l silent thought-a treasure to scientific minds of more value than 
many rubies. An appropriation, as we learn, has been recommended 
by the present cautious nnd experienced superintendent, and, we be
lieve, asked for by the honorable Secretary of War, for the purposes 
just hinted at, and we earnestly hope it will be immediately made. 
lt would not require more, altogether, than five thousand dollars; and 
the comfort, convenience, and healthfulness of such improvements can 
hardly be conceived of. So very necessary has this matter been 
deemed, that the additional room has been made to one of the dwell
ings by the voluntary contribution of some kind fi-iend of the profeswr 
occupying it, which, it strikes us, is a blur upon the escutcheon of our 
beloved country. 
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We have most carefully examined into the sanitary regulations and 
c~mdition of the cadets, and are highly gratified at being able to rep01t 
so favorably of the health of the students. 

The hospit<Jl building for the c~ldets is very indifferent, and we 
agree with the surgeon in believing it entirely too small, confined, and 
choked up. The rooms are extremely small, low in ceiling, badly ven
tilated, and inconveniently furnished. We append hereto a letter 
received from Dr. Cuyler, touching this and other similar subjects, and 
ask that it be made a part of our report. The steward, who has 
charge of the cadet hospital, with two male attendants who act as 
nurses fc>r the sick, keep the building in perfect order. The culinary 
department is in charge of a female, the wife of the steward, who 
deserves great credit for the condition in which everything under her 
charge was found, nlthough, as she said, our visit was "entirely unex
pected to her." -vwr e were astonished to observe that not a single room 
of the building was completed, nor were there curtains to a single win
dow; both of which are deemed by us almost indispensable. There 
must be cases of sickness wherein the patient would absolutely require 
as much quiet and as little light as possible; neither of which condi
tions could at present be enjoyed in the hospital. The size of the bed
steads, as a universal thing, seemed to us highly o~jectionable. They 
are all single, made of iron, and very narrow. We advise that at 
least three of double size be procured immediately; for, in many cases, 
p:-ttients would necessarily suffer much, and might die, by being 
stretched upon these procrustean pallets. There seems to be a neces
sity for a female nurse or matron, as is urged upon our consideration 
by Dr. Cuyler in the annexed letter. 

We visited the quarters and hospital of the enlisted soldiers stationed 
at this Point, of whom we learn there are one company of "sappers 
and miners," a detachment of "dragoons," and one of "artillery," un
assigned to regiments, and a "band." We found the hospital for the 
sick soldiers here the most complete and pe1fect building you can well 
imagine. Indeed, it is decidedly the most comfortable and well ar
ranged public edifice at West Point, and speaks volumes in favor of 
the liberality and humanity of the government. It needs but an ice
cellar to make it complete. It is admirably kept by the steward. But 
there would be much less need for such an hospital here, if the soldiers 
were otherwise well cared for. The sleeping quarters of the dragoons 
-that most important branch of our army force-as also those of the 
artillery forces, deserve to be noticed, as being altogether the most un
comfortable and unwholesome places we have ever met. They consist 
of two small rooms in the attic, next the very roof of a small, dirty old 
building, hardly one story high, located in a low, hollow place, along 
which must necessarily run all the filth Jrained from the surrounding 
grounds. We were astonished at the utter want of anything like com
fort thu.s extended to those poor fellows; and that, too, from present 
necessity, for there is no other house for them. Twenty and thirty,and 
even more of them, are crowded, in the heat of summer, into one of 
these little lofts, horribly ventilr~ted and miserable in all respects; such, 
in truth, as hardly any negro on the meanest plantation of the South 
would be permitted to occupy. Their mess-room is better, but even 
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that is but tolerable. They live pretty well, for food is abundant riere, 
and not very costly ; and they e1"tioy a luxury in the article of ice in 
summer, for which they are indebted to their own industry and econ
omy. The means necessary, besides their own labor, to build their 
ice house, they saved by creating a sinking fund, and placing it in the 
hands of the officer having them in charge. The government, on 
learning that these brave, daring soldiers are made of such material, 
ought certainly to appropriate the few thousands it would cost to build 
them ample and comfortable quarters. Visitors from other and much 
less free countries are amazed to see the miserable condition in which 
·we permit our soldiers to breathe out their existence, and emit no sigh 
for republican institutions. The brave officers, Sackett and Porter, 
who accompanied us, begged us to implore the attention to their men 
and horses which they so richly merited, and so much required; and 
we do most heartily join in supplicating for their relief. 

The miners and sappers are in somewhat better condition than the 
dragoons and artillery, but even theirs is nothing to boast of in a gov
ernment like ours ; and such as it is, in some good degree is due to 
their own industry and fi·ugality. \Ve are a numerous, rich, and in
telligent people, and by such soldiers as those alluded to, guided and 
governed and led by such officers as West Point alone has educated 
in America, we have become freer and more powerful every year for 
half a century; and by the fostering and protecting arm of the govern
ment, the time will speedily come when, through this academy alone, 
by our very superiority in military science and prowess, we shall not 
only be, but forever remain, at peace with the world. To insure this, 
've earnestly and respectfully ask the aid of the dispensers of public 
bounty. 

... WEST POINT, June 15, 1852. 

WILLIS L. \VILLIAl\IS. 
T. FARRELLY. 
JOEL EASTl\fAN • 

HosPITAL DEPARTMENT, U. S. l\hLITARY AcADEMY, 

TVest Point, New York, June 12, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to present to you the following answers to the 
questions propounded to me in your communication :received a few 
days since: 

1. There are two hospitals at this post--one exclusively for cadets, 
the other for the enlisted men of the command. A new hospital for 
the cadets is very desirable, as the one now occupied is very defective 
in the number, the arrangement, and the ventilation of the wards, and 
'vanting in many of the comforts and conveniences so important to such 
an establishment. There are but five rooms that can he occupied by 
the sick, and these are only capable of accommodating ten patients,. 
two in each room. 

2. During the current year, thTee hundred and twenty-six patients have 
been admitted. Of this number, three hundred and twenty-two have beeo 
returned to duty; one is on sick leave; and thTee were remJ.ining in hos 
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pital on the 31st day of May, 1852, the last day of the current year. 
The accompanying document, marked A, will show the States fi·om 
·which the above-mentioned cadets were appointed, and their diseases. 

3. The hospital for enlisted men, erected about two years since, is 
admi.;:ably arranged for comfort and convenience, and I do not know 
that I can suggest any alteration or improvement in the building. or its 
arrangements. It contains four rooms for the accommodation of the sick, 
capable of holJing, in the aggregate, twenty beds. During the current 
year, one hundred and forty-one patients have been admitted; and of this 
number, one hundred and thirty-jive have been returned to duty, three 
discharged from the service, and three were remaining in hospital on 
the 31st day of l\Iay, 1852. The accompanying document, mar ked 
B, will show of what States or countries they are natives, and their 
diseases. 

4. The health and comfort of the enlisted men at this station abso
lutely require that their quarters be enlarged, or new ones erected. 
Those now occupied are, at best, very indifferent, and in some instances 
are unfit to be used as quarters. This is particularly the case with 
those tenanted by the artillery and dragoon detachments. 

5. I may also add, that all the houses of the professors, and some 
occupied by the officers, are too small for comfort; and if they were 
less crowded, the health of the inmates would, no doubt, be benefited. 
A study and a bath-room ought, at least, to be added to each house, 
and this can be done at a trifling expense to the government. 

6. I am not aware that there are any local causes of disease about 
West Point. 

7. I beg leave, in recurrence to the cadet hospital, to invite your 
attention particularly to the subject of nurses and attendants; and again 
to suggest that suitable persons be employed, more especially an 
experienced female nurse. Great trouble and inconvenience have be n 
felt whenever any cadet or officer is very ill in the hospital, for the 
want of experienced attendants. 

As there are no means of creating a "hospital fund" at this post, 
as in other army hospitals, I would suggest that a small appropriation 
be recommended for the purchase of such articles of diet as may be 
required for the use of cadets in hospital. 

I have the honor"'to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. M. CUYLER, 

Surgeon U.S. A. 
Colonel WILLIAMs, 

Chairman of the_ Committee of Board of Visitors on Police. 
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Minutes of the Proceedings of the Board of Visitors fa the Military 
Academy, 1852. 

WEsT PoiNT l\fiLITARY AcADEMY, 

Tuesday, June 1, 1852. 
The Board of Visitors appointed to attend the annual examination of 

the :Military Academy met at Rider's Hotel, at 11 o'clock a.m. 
Present: Hon. Joel Eastman, of New Hampshire; Professor Alexis 

Caswell, of Rhode Island; Lewis H. Delano, esq., of Ohio; Hon. John 
P. Jackson, of New Jersey; Joseph P. Comegys, esq., of Delaware; 
Hon. \V m. L. Goggin, of Virginia; Colonel :Marcus C. 1\'I. Hammond, 
of South Carolina; Nathaniel Wolfe, esq., of Kentucky; Professor 
Caleb Mills, of Indiana; Rev. John T. v..r orthington, of Illinois; W m. 
H. Howard, esq., oLMichigan; General Memucan Hunt, of Texas. 

The meeting was called to order by General Hunt; and, on his mo
tion, Colonel Hammond was unanimously elected president of the 
board. 

On motion of 1\'Ir. Delano, Professor Caswell was appointed secretary. 
At half-past 11 a. m., pursuant to previous notice, Captain Henry 

Brewerton, superintendent of the academy, accompanied by the aca
demic and military staff~ called upon the board. After the ordinary 
courtesies of introduction, the board, on the invitation of the superin
temlent, proceeded to the inspection of the academic buildings, and 
their several departments; after which they attended a review of the 
corps of cadets under arms, the president acting as reviewing officer. 
The bourd then adjourned. 

5 o'clock p. m..-The board met at the call of the president. The fol
lowing members having arrived during the day, took their seats, viz: 
General Lucius J. Polk, of Tennessee; Willis L. Williams, esq., of 
:Missouri; Terence Farrelly, esq., of Arkansas. 

The president laid before the board a communication from the super
intendent of the academy, containing a programme of the examina
tions, which are to be held in the hall of the library, from the hours of 
·9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m., and offering to the 
board every facility for such information as they may desire in the dis
charge of their duties; which was received, and ordered to be placed 
on file. 

On motion of :Mr. Worthington, it was 
Resolved, That committees, of three each, be appointed by the pres

ident, to take into consideration the several subjects to which the at
tention of the board is specially called by the honorable Secretary cf 
War, in his letters of appointment, and that they report upon the same 
in writing. 

The president asked leave to postpone the announcement of the com
mittees till to-morrow. 

On motion of the secretary, it was 
Resolved, That when the board adjourns, it shall be to meet at half

past 8 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
The board then adjol.¥ned. 

A true record: 
A. CAS WELL, Secretary. 
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WEDNESDAY, June 2. 
Agreeably to adjournment, the board met at 8~ o'clock a. m. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond. Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson, 

Goggin, Comegys, Wolfe, Mills, "-orthington, Howard, Hunt, Polk, 
Williams, and Farrelly. 

After a brief discussion upon the most convenient times of meeting, 
and the best mode of discharging the duties of the board, it was 

Resolved, That when the board adjourns, it shall be to meet at 51 
this afternoon. 

The board then adjourned, to attend the examination of cadets at the 
hall of the library. 

Library hall, 9 a. m.*-The examinations commenced with cadets of 
class 1st-that is, the gradual ing class in military and civil engineering. 
The class consists of .fi,rty-seven members, and was divided into four 
sections in the order of rank in scholarship and good conduct. Section 
1st was examined from 9 to 11 a.m., section 2d from 11 a. m. to 1 
p. m., by Professor Mahan and Assistant Professor Captain G. "\V. 
Smith. Section 3d was examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m . by Professor 
Mahan and Assistant Lieutenant C. S. Stewart. 

Each cadet was examined in both departments of the course--that 
is, civil and military-being required to give a de nstration, or con
struction, on the black-board, pertaining to the one, and answer questions 
with respect to the other. They were also, in several cases, required 
to illustrate their subjeds by the explanation of models, such as those 
of the steam-engine, wooden bridges, trusses for roofs, &c. 

During the examination, questions were proposed by members of the 
board-sometimes directly to the cadet, 1:i·ca voce; at others through the 
professor, in writing. 

5~ o'clock p. m.-The board met, agreeably to adjournment-the 
members all present. 
· The president announced the several committees required by the 
resolution of yesterday, as follows : 

1. On Discipline.-General Hunt, General Polk. 
2. On Police.-!vir. Williams, Mr. Eastman, l\Ir. Farrelly. 
3. On Instruction.-Mr. Mills, Mr. Caswell, !vir. Worthington. 
4. On Administration.-Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Comegys, l\h. Delano. 
5. On Fiscal A.ifairs.-1\Ir. Goggin, Mr. Jackson, !vir. Howard. 
After a somewhat extended though informal discussion upon topics 

connected with the interests of the academy, '\vithout any fi>rmal action, 
the b?ard adjourned, to meet at a qunrter before 9 o'cloek to-morrow 
morn mg. 

A true record : 
A. CAS\VELL, Secretary. 

THURSDAY, June 3. 

The board met, agreeably to adjournment, at a quarter before 9 
·o'clock a. m. 

* For the purposes of information and convenience, daily notices of the examinations are 
inse1:ted in connexion with the proceedings of the board. 
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Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Comegys, 
Goggin, \¥ olfe, Mills, Howard, and Hunt. 

On motion of J\tlr. :Mills, it was 
Resolred, That the board meet for the transaction of business at 8 

o'chck a. m. daily, (Sundays excepted,) until otherwise ordered. 
The board then adjourned, to attend the examinations at the library. 
Library, 9 a.m.-The examination in civil and military engineering 

was continued in section 4th, class 1st; examination conducted by Pro
fessor Mahan and Assistant Professor Lieut. C. S. Stewart. 

11 o'clock a. m.-The examination of the third class in mathematics 
was commenced. This class, now completing its second year in the 
academy, consists of sixty members, and was divided into six sections. 

The subjects embraced in the examination were analytical geome
try, spherical projections, warped surfaces, shades, shadows and per
spective, the differential and integral calculus, and surveying. 

Section 1st was examined from 11 a. m. to 1 p.m., by Professor 
Church and Assistant Professor Lieut. \Vm. G. Peck. As a general 
thing, each cadet was required to give a construction or demonstration 
at the black-board, in one of the branches pursued, and answer questions 
in another. The same general method was followed in all of the sections. 

Section 2d wa examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m., by Professor 
Church and Assistant Professor Captain E. K. Smith. 

The members of the board participated in the examination by pro
posing questions, 1:ira voce, and in writing. 

A true record : 
A. CASWELL, Secretary. 

FRIDAY, June 4. 
The board met at 8 a.m. Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, 

Caswell, Delano, Comegys, Goggin, .1.\-Iills, Hunt, Worthington, How
ard, and \¥ olfe. 

On motion of General Hunt, it was 
Resolved, That Messrs. Polk, Williams, and Farrelly, in consequence 

of lodging at the distance of a mile and a half from the place of meet
ing, be excused from attending the morning session of the board. 

Mr. Wolfe gave notice that he should embrace an early opportunity 
to introduce a resolution, the object of which would be to test the 
proficiency of the graduating class of cadets in English composition. 

There being no further business, the board adjourned, to attend the 
examinations. 

Libra-ry, 9 a. m.-Section 3d, of class 3d, was under examination 
from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. The subjects and mode of examination as in 
section 1st. The examination was conducted by Professor Church 
and Assistant Professor Captain E. K. Smith. 

Section 4th was examined from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., by the same. 
Section 5th was examined fi·om 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
After the close of the examjnation, the board, on invitation of the su

perintendent, attended the exercises in the riding-hall from 5 to 6 p.m. 
A true record : 

A. CAS vVELL, SecretaTy. 
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SATURDAY, June 5. 

The board met at 8 a. m. Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, 
Cas·well, Dehmo, Comegys, Goggin, vVolfe, 1\'Iills, Worthington, How
ard, Hunt, Polk, Williams, and Farrelly. 

Mr. Williams gave notice that he should, at an early day, introduce 
certain resolutions, with a view of obtaining full and authentic informa
tion respec6ng the academy. 

The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Wolfe: 
1. Resolved, That the superintendent of the academy be respectfully 

requested, at as early a period as may be practicable and convenient, 
to require of the first class of cadets, in a suitable room in the 
academy, in the presence of some person to be deputed fur that pur
pose, each for himself, to write his views on any subject he may 
select, within three hours; which compositions shall be submitted to 
the inspection of the Board of Visitors, and returned to their respective 
authors afi-er they have been read. 

2. Resolved, That the president be charged with the execution of this 
resolution. 

A discussion arose upon the first resolution; pending which, the board 
acljourned, to attend the examinations in the library. · 

A true record : 
A. CAS,VELL, Secretm:y. 

:MoNDAY, June 7. 
The board met at 8 a. m. Present: :Messrs. Eastman, Caswell' 

Delano, Comegys, Goggin, :Mills, Worthington, Howard, Williams, and 
Farrelly. 

In the absence of the president, on mo1ion of Mr. vVilliams, l\fr. 
Eastman was called to the chair, which was shortly after relinquished 
on the arrival of the president. 

Joseph R. Curtis, esq., member of the board from California, ap
peared and took his seat, and was by the president appointed a member 
of the Committee on Police. 

The following resolution, introduced by 1\'Ir. Williams, was passed, 
VIZ: 

Resob:ed, That the superintendent of the l\filitary Academy be re
quested to furnish the Board of Visitors with information on the follow
ing subjects: 

1. What number at the present time constitutes the full comple
ment of cadets? 

2. What is the present number of cadets connected with the academy? 
3. What was the number at the commencement of the current aca-

demic year? . 
4. If any have left the academy since that period, for what cause? 
5. vVhat number has been added during the present year? How, 

by whom, and from what States or Territories were they appointed? 
6. What number at present constitutes the academic board, and 

what is the compensation of each member? 
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7. What time is occupied by the classes respectively, during the 
full course, in the various branches of study and accomplishments, and 
each of them, taught in the academy? 

8. How are cadets furnished with board and clothing? 
9. Is there any charge made for their board beyond the actual ex-

pense ineurred in procuring and preparing the food? 
10. Are cadets allowed any spending money? If so, what amount? 
11. Are parents allowed to send them .money? 
12. Is their present pay sufficient to meet their absolute demands for 

money? If not, what increase vvould make it sufficient? 
13. What number of enlisted men are employed at West Point by 

the United States? In what capacity, and what is the compensation 
of each, respectively? 

1 4. \V~hat other persons are regularly employed at West Point, and 
the compensation of each, respectively? 

The following resolutions were introduced by l\fr. Williams and re
ferred, viz : 

l. Resolved, That the superintendent of the Military Academy be re
quested to inform the board whether the books mentioned on pages 22 
and 23 of the·" Official Register of the Officers and Cadets," and datf-.'d 
June, 1851, compr · ~e the full list of text-books of the academy; and if 
not, that he furnish the Board of Visitors with the titles of those not 
named in the said register. 

[This resolution, on motion of Mr. Goggin, was referred to the Com
mittee on Instruction.] 

2. That the superintendent of the l\Iilitary Academy be requested, 
if he h3,ve ther.n printed, to furnish each member of the Board of Visitors 
with a copy of the rules and regulations of the academy. If they are 
not printed in quantities sufficient, that he then furnish as many as he 
conveniently can with such copies. 

3. If such rules and regulations do not contain the causes of demerit 
and the amount of demerit for each offence, the superintendent is re
quested to furnish these also. 

The last two resolutions were referred to the Committee on Disci
pline. 

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Williams, was passed, viz: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Police be directed to inquire jnto, 

and report to the board, the propriety and importance of erecting a 
wall, with gates, around the aeademy grounds, including an estimate 
of co::;t, &c. 

The board then adjourned, to attend the examinations at the library. 
Librm·y, 9 a. m.-The examination of the second dass was com

menced. The class consists of 57 members, and was divided into four 
sections. They were examined upon philosophy, embracing the fol
lowing subjeets, viz: mechanics, optics, spherical astronomy, and 
electro-dynamics, including magnetism. Section 1st was examined 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Professor 
Lieutenant J. J. Reynolds. 

Each cadet was required to give a demonstration at the black-board, 
in 011 • .: ot the ab.,vc specified bran::;hes of the course and answer ques-
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tions jn another. Questions were proposed by members of the "board, 
as well as by the professors. 

Section 2d was examined from 12m. to 1 p.m., and again from 3 to 
5 p. m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant :Professor Lieutenant J. H. 
Wheelock. 

The subjects and manner of examination were the same as in sec
tion 1st. 

By invitation of the superintendent, the board, at 5 p. m., attended 
a battalion drill on the plain. 

A true record : 
A. CASWELL, Secretary. 

TuESDAY, June 8. 
The board met at 8 a. m. ; the members all present. 
The president submitted to the consideration of the board the fol

lowing paper, viz: 
1. That an appropriation be made, according to the estimates, for 

building permanent stables for the use of the horses of the light ar
tillery and the dragoons. 

2. That the corps of cadets be increased by sixty cadets, t\vo to be 
taken from each Rtate, to be selected, or recommended to the President, 
by the senators, in the same manner that those now sent are chosen by 
the State reprPRentutives, in view of the probable increase of the 
army, :md for national benefits. 

3. That the pay of the superintendent, now fixed at $2,000, be 
increased to $2,500 or $3,000, for the reason that the commandnnt of 
cadets and the professors receive the same amount, while the neces
sity, and the consequent expense, of entertaining distinguished scientifi~ 
and other men, at home and abroad, is thrown almost exclusively upon 
him; and his station, in other respects, is the most responsible at the 
institution. 

4. That the first assistant professor of French and drawing be 
allowed the same pay as the first assistants in other branches, <1nd the 
other assistants be allowed extra pay of $10 per month, for the sub
stantial reasons thnt officers are at greatly more expense in dress and 
board here than elsewhere in service, and that the best nf officers may 
not always be procured for duty here, since they usually fill positions 
in the nrmy as quartermasters, commissaries, :1nd adjutants, with an 
increased compensation, which they are unwilling to relinquish. 

5. Th8t the p8y of the cadets be increased to its originCJl sum of 
$28 20 per month, since few, if any of them, with the most rigid 
economy, pass through the academy without incurring debt, which has 
to be drawn fi·om their lieutenant's pay, on receiving their commissions 
in the army. 

G. That the professors of practict=tl engineering and of artillery, &c., 
he placed on the same footing, with regard to pay, as the principal 
instructor of tactics. 

7. That the fencing-master, 'vho now receives $720 per annum, and 
teaches two classes, be allowed $1,000 per annum. 
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S. That, if another dragoon officer be placed in service at the acad
€my to instruct in riding-the double duty being too onerous for orte 
officer-there would. he no need of an employe riding-master. 

9. That cavalry tactics be introduced into the course of instruction, 
since there are three mounted regiments in the army, hesides mounted 
in:Emtry, and every gradunte should be acquainted with the manceuvres 
of all the arms of the service. · 

10. That the course of instruction be extended to five years, with 
the view of increasing the branches of study, and of enlarging those 
now taught. 

11. That cadets, in graduating, be allowed, in practice as well as in 
theory, the privilege of selecting the arms of the service of the grade 
to which the academic board may recommend them, and to those of 
lower grades, since, otherwise, he who prefers the dragoon or infantry 
arm will not strive for his position in his class, for the reason that it 
would compel him, against his will, to enter the engineer or the artil
l€ry corps. 

12. That quarters be built for the unmarried officers, who now 
occupy rooms in the cadets' barracks, since their comfort would be 
promoted, the facilities of study would be increased, and the respect of 
the cadets would probably be higher by a separation, while, if the 
corps be increased, these rooms would be requireJ for the additional 
number of cadets. 

After the reading of the foregoing paper and some informal discus
sion, on motion of General Hunt, it was 

Resolved, That the several topics of inquiry therein contained be re-
ferred to their appropriate committees. · 

And, on motion of Mr. Comegys, it was 
Resulvtd, That tbe president designate the committee to which each 

particuLu subject shall be referred. 
The board then adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock this evening. 
LibJ"a.ry, 9 a.m.-Section 3d, of class 2d, was examined from 9 a.m. 

to 12 m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Professor Lieutenant J. 
H. \Vheelock. 

Section 4th, of class 2d, was examined from 12m. to 1 p. m., and 
again fi·om 3 p. rn. to {j p.m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Pro-
fessor Lieutenant Joseph J. Reynolds. · 

In sections 3d and 4th, the subjects and modes of examination were 
the same as in section 1st. 

From 5 to G p. m., the board, on invitation of the superintendent, at
tended the exercjse of fencing by the 1st class, in the fencing hall. 

Tuesday, 8 o'clock, p.m.-The board met ogreeably to adjournment. 
Present: :Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Comegys, 

Gog·gin, Mills, Jackson, Worthington, Polk, and Hunt. 
The fiJllowing resolution, offered by General Hunt, \vas passeJ, viz: 
Resolced, That the superintendent of the Military Academy be re

quested to furni::;h the Boord of Visitors with a statement, showing the 
number of cadets to which each State and Territory of the United 
States has been entitled, from time to time, since the establishment of 
the :Military Academy; and the number of cadets who have graduated 
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from each State and Territory, from time to time, since its establish
ment. 

The board then adjourned. 
A true record : A. CASWELL, Secretary. 

WEDNESDAY, June 9. 
The board met at 8 o'clock a. m. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson, 

Comegys, Goggin, Wolfe, :Mills, Worthington, Hunt, \V illiams, and 
Farrelly. 

Mr. Wolfe stated that illness detained him from the meeting of the 
board last evening. 

The resolution offered by Mr. Wolfe on Saturday, June 5, was called 
up by the mover. A discussion arose upon the resolution; pending 
which the board adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock this evening. 

Library, 9 a. m..-Class 1st, consisting of forty-seven members, and 
divided into four sections, was examined in mineralogy and geology 
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., by Professor Bailey and Assistant Professor 
Lieutenant F. N. Clarke. 

Three p. m..-The examination of class 3d in mathematics wns com
menced. The class comprises sixty members, and was divided into 
six sections. 

The subjects embraced are geometry, plane and solid trig.onometry, 
plane and spherical and descriptive geometry. The first section was 
examined from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., by Professor Church and Assistant 
Professor D. D. Perkins. 

At 5 p. m., on invitation of the superintendent of the academy, the 
board attended a battalion drill of cadets on the plain. 

Eight o'clock p. m..-The board met agreeably to aqjournment. 
Present: 1\'Iessrs. I-Iammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson, 

Comegys, Goggin, 1\'Iills, Worthington, Wolfe, Polk, Williams, Hunt, 
Farrelly, and Curtis. 

The consideration of 1\'Ir. Wolfe's resolution, requiring of the 1st cbss 
of cadets an exercise in English composition, was taken up, and was 
passed in form, as recorded under elate of June 5. 

Two communications, marked A and B, received from the superin
tendent, were presented by the president, and read; and, on motion of 
l\'Ir. Williams, it was 

Resolved, That said communications be referred by the president to 
the appropriate committees for their consideration. 

Tbere being no further business, the board ac~ourned. 
A true record : 

A. CASWELL, Secretary. 

THURSDAY, June 10 
The board met at 8 a.m. 
Present: 1\'Iessrs. Hammond, Caswell, Delano, Comegys, .Mills, and 

Hunt. 
There being no business on the table, the board adjourned, to meet at 

8 o'clock this evening. 
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Library, 9 a. m.-The examination of section 1st, of class ht, wns 
continued. Sections 2d, 3d, and 4th were examined during the dny by 
Professor Church and Assistant Professor Lieut. C. McKeever. 

At 11 a.m., by invitation of the superintendent, the board witnessed 
a cavalry exercise of the 3d class of cadets, and an artillery drill at 5 
p. m. by the same cb ss. 

Eight o'clock p.m.-The board met ngreeably to adjournment. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Goggin, 

Jackson, :Mills, Worthington, and Wolfe. 
The president laid before the board a communication from the super

intendent, accompanying a file of compositions written by the 1st class 
of cndets, pursuant to the resolution of the board, passed yesterday, 
calling for the same. 

Before the reading of said compositions had been completed, the 
board adjourned. 

A true record: A. CASWELL, Secretary, 

FRIDAY, June 11. 
The board met at 8 a. m. 
Present : .Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson, 

Goggin, Wolfe, and Worthington. 
The report of the Committee on Fiscal Affairs was presented and 

read by Mr. Goggin, chairman of the committee. 
On motion of .L\Ir. Worthington, the report was accepted. The board 

then adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock this evening. 
Library, 9 a.m.-Sections 5th and 6th, of class 1st, were examine4 

from 9. a. m. to 12 m., by Professor Church and Assistant Professor 
Lieut. ·l\Iebane. 

At 3 p. m. CaptCiin Alden examined the class in infantry tactics. 
At 11 a. m., by invitation of the superintendent, the board witnessed 

a cavalry exercise of the first class of cadets, and at 5 p.m. a practice :itt 
the mortar battery. 

Eight o'clock p.m.-The board met agreeably to adjournment. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastwan, Caswell, Delnno, Jackson, 

Goggin, Wolfe, l\£1lls, Worthington, Howard, Polk, Farrelly, and Curtis. 
On motion of Mr. Curtis, in was 
Resolved, That when the board adjourn, it shall be to meet at 8 

p.m. on :Monday even:ng, June 14. 
The f(Jllowing resolution, offered by 1\'Ir. Curtis, was passed., viz: 
Resolved, That this board recommend as a suitable study and proper 

exercise for the first class during the ensuing academic year, un actual 
topographical survey of the ground belonging to, and occupied by the 
in;:,titution; and that they be required to furnish maps of the survey and 
plans for a wall nnd line of fortifications to surround the whole, with 
specificc:Jtions and estimates of the entire cost. Also, such architectural 
views of the buildings as will best display their extent and situation. 

The report of the Committee on Instruction was presented and 
read by tbe secretary, and, by request of the committee, was referred 
hack for revision. 

'1\Iessrs. Goggin nnd Caswell asked and obtained leave of absence 
from the duties of the board after to-morrow. 
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On motion of General Polk, Mr. Jackson was appointed secr~tary 
for the remainder of the session. 

On motion ofMr. Farrelly, the board then adjourned. 
A true record : 

A. CASWELL, Secretary. 

SATURDAY, June 12. 
Board met at the library room, at 9 o'clock a.m. 
The examination of the second, third, and fourth sections of the fit~st 

dass in infantry tactics, conducted by Captain Alden, was continued 
till J 2 o'clock. From that hour the examination of the third class in 
French, conducted by Professor Agnel and Assistant Lieutenant Gre
land, occupied the remainder of the day. 

:MoNDAY, June 14. 
Board met at the library room, at 9 o'clock a.m. 
The examination of the third class in French, by Professor Agnel 

and Assistant Lieutenant D'Oremieuix, was resumed, and finished at 
122- o'clock. The examination of the first class in artillery tactics, by 
Major Thomas, commenced at 12-2-, and occupied the remainder of the 
day. At 5 p. m. experiments in target firing were exhibited, under the 
direction of MCljors Thomas and Porter. 

Eight o'clock p.m.-Board met. _ 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Delano, Jackson, Wolfe, 

Mills, Worthington, Howard, Williams, Farrelly, Curtis, and Hunt. 
On the motion of the president, the following resolution was adopt~d: 
Resolved, That it is recommended· to the superintendent of the Mili

tary Academy, that to the present graduating class, and to all fut~re 
ones, the diplomas conferred by the academic board shall be delivered 

• with impressive ceremony, in presence of the Board of Visitors, and all 
the officers, professors, and cadets, connected with the institution. 

A communication on this subject was received from the supq-in
tendent, and placed on file. 

On motion of Mr. Worthington, it was 
Resolved, That on the occasion of delivering the diplomas to the 

graduating class, Mr. Williams be requested to address them in be~alf 
of the Board of Visitors. 

The Committee on Administration, by their chairman, l\fr. Wolfe, 
presented their report, which was read and unanimously adopted. 

The report of the Committee on Instruction was presented by their 
chairman, l\Ir. l\Iills, and read, and, after full discussion, was amended 
and adopted. · 

The board then aqjourned, to meet to-morrow (June 15th) at 8 
o'clock a. m. 

A true record: 

Part ii-14 
J. P. JACKSON, Scc;·etary. 
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TuESDAY, June 15. 
Board met at 8 o'clock a. m. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Delano, Jackson, Mills, 

Worthington, Hunt, Curtis. . 
· There being no business, the board adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock 

this evening. 

. Nine o'clock a. m.-The board met in the library room, and the 
examination of the 1st class in artillery tactics was continued, under 
the directions of Majors Thomas and Porter, until 11-2- o'clock a.m. 
The examination of the 4th cbss in "English studies" was then com
menced, under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Sprole and Lieutenant 

' Gilbert, and the 1st and 2d sections finished at 1 o'clock. At 1 p. m. 
the examination of the 4th class was resumed by Rev. Mr. Sprole and 
Lieutenant DuBarry. 

At 5! p. m. there was a pont<;m drill near the quarters of the com
pany of engineer soldiers. 

A true record: 
J. P. JACKSON, Secretary. 

Eight o'clock p.m.-Board met. 
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Delano, Jackson, Mills, Worthington, 

Howard, Williams, Farrelly, Hunt, Curtis. 
The president not being present at the opening of the meeting, Mr. 

Delano was called to the chair. 
The Committee on Discipline, by their chairman, General Hunt, 

presented their report, which was read and unanimously adopted. 
The president having come in, took the chair. 
Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Police, presented their report, 

which was read. 
Mr. Howard moved that so much of the report as objects to the 

present regulation of the gateways at West Point be stricken out. 
After full discussion, the ayes and noes were called, and resulted as 

follows: 
For striking out: Ayes-Messrs. Hammond, Delano, Jackson, 

Worthington, Howard-5. 
Noes-Messrs. ~fills, Williams, Farrelly, Hunt, Curtis-5. 
t3o the motion to strike out was lost. 
Mr. Howard also moved to strike out all that part of the report which 

relates to the use of tobacco by cadets. 
This motion was discussed at length; pending which, the following 

resolution was offered by Mr. Jackson, and accepted by Mr. Howard as 
a substitute, and passed : 

Resolved, That the portions of the report of the Committee on Police 
subioined to this resolution be stricken out, and that the Committee on 
Poiice state in their report the facts as they exist with regard to the 
regulation of the gateways and the use of tobacco by the cadets, with
out comment, and that with these amendments the report of the Com 
mittee on Police be unanimously adopted. 

Portions of report stricken out: 
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o;c Upon twD points of police regulation we beg to make a remark for 

the consideration of those who govern the academy. 
" 1st. We feel called upon to notice and oqject to the present rule in 

regard to the use of tobacco. It is made a high demerit to chew or 
smoke; and so hardly has this regulation operated upon those who had 
contracted the habit before entering the school, that it has greatly les
.sooed their standing and influence scholastically, whilst in ail other re
spects they could scarcely be complained of: It is a habit, however 
vulgar in the opinion of the most fastidious, that is inveterate-very dif
ficult, indeed, to shake off-but there is in it nothing immoral or highly 
derogatory, and we feel convinced that no law can prevent its use 
while it is in the power of the consumer to procure it. So that the 
enactment upon this subject only drives the young man upon whom it 
operates into some secret place, where he may and will indulge, at the 
hazard of his standing and respectability. If it be known, he suffers 
severely ; and hence be makes every effort to conceal the offence, the 
very effect of which is to degrade and debase to some extent a high
minded man, and particularly one educated to he an officer of the 
American army. But despite every exertion, we know the regulation 
will he violated, and consequently visited upon the violator quite as se
rious as if he had been guilty of crime, to which we most seriously ob
ject. We have not time to argue this point at length, but suggest that 
it would be better to permit a moderate use of the article outside of the 
public parade grounds and outside the barracks; taking care, of course, 
io prevent any introduction of it into the recitation-rooms or other build
ings of the institution. Our views may he readily seen, and easily met 
and complied with, if those who make the rule will calmly consider the 
subject which we have deemed of sufficient dignity and importance to 
bring to their consideration. 

"2d. The second point is in respect to the regulations of the gate
ways at West Point. We unqualifiedly condemn the system that keeps 
out of the grounds any person whatsoever, citizen or foreigner, on foot, on 
horseback; or in a carriage. The institution is a public one, composed 
of students made up from any and all families throughout the length 
and brendth o± our widespread lancl--ofprofessors and officers, and sol
diers and servants, selected from the four quarters of the glob.e, all re
siding in houses built, and living upon salaries paid, by the common 
treasure of a common and well-beloved country, and we can see no 
reason or propriety that can exist for preventing t~e ingress and egress 
of any one who shall so deport himself as not to endanger the peace, 
harmony, and good government of the school. In many European 
countries it may be allowed to post a sentinel-often of very doubtful 
and inferior degree-at the gateDfsuch a school, to stop the carriage of 
a gentleman and lady, and require them to fiud their way through the 
interior roads as best they can; but in a free, republican people's gov
ernment, like ours, it is in our opinion absolutely ridiculous, and well 
calculated to render the institution unpopular with the masses, who do 
their full proportion to foster and support it, and to whom, in every try
ing emergency of its existence that nwy occur, an appeal has at last to 
be made. We cannot say more in this place than to urge the propriety 
of such a change in this respect as shall not only secure, but shall 
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absolutely better comport with the genius and spirit of onr biessed form 
of government.'' 

On motion of General Hunt, it was unanimously 
Resolved, That it be recommended 1o the Secretary vf War to apply 

to Congress for an appropriation for the erection of a dock and road on 
the southerly side of the public square, nearly opposite the barracks, so 
as to afford a steamboat landing, and the most convenie~t ferry from 
West Point to the easterly side of the Hudson :river, at "Garrisvns.77 

Board adjourned to the 16th instant, at 8 o'clock p. m. 
A true record:. 

Board met at 8 o'clock p.m .. 

J. P .. JACKSON, 
Su:retB/ry, 

Present: Messrs. Hammond, Delano, J ackson1 :Mills, \V orthington, 
Howard, Hunt. 

The board, during the day, attended the examination of the fourth 
class in "English studies/' under the direction of Rev. 1\Ir. Sprole and 
Lieutenant DuBarry, which was completed; and also the examina
tion of the second clas):; in chemistry, under the direction of P:rofesso:r 
Bailey Lmd Lieutenants F. N. Clarke and Boynton. On the 17th in
stant, the examination of the second class in chemistry was condYcted 
by Professor Agnel and Lieutenant D'Oremieuix; after which followed 
the second and third clas es in drawing, by Professor Weir and Lieu
tenants Smith and Seymour. 

At the evening meeting of June 16, 1852, the president submitted 
the general report of the Board of Visi _ors, which was read and unani
mously adopted. 

On motion of .Mr. Jackson, it was unanimously 
Resolved, Thrtt the president of the board do respectfully rPquest the 

Secretary of War to make a separnte comm mication to Congiess of 
the report and proceedings of the Board of Visitors, in order to secure 
the printing of the same as a separate public document. 

On motion of General Hunt, it wa ~ 
Resolved, That the thanks of this board be tendered to the president 

and secretaries, for the able, impartial, and courteous pedormance uf 
their laborious dutie . 

The members of the board, on motion for :final adjournment, having 
feelingly referred to the great harmony and cordiality that had prevailed 
among them in the discharge of their duties, and in all their association~1 
did, accordingly, adjourn sine die; and after interchanging an affection
ate farewell with each othei, separated on the lSth of June, 1852~ 

A true record ; 
J. P. JACKSON, 

Santmy~ 
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Table showing lite circumstances of the parents of the Cadf3ts of the United States Military Academy, July 1, 1 852. 
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Iron master. . . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . 1 
Iron merchant . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
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Civil engineer..... . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
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Grocer. . . . • . . . • . . . • . • • . . • • . • . . . . . • • . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . 1 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 
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Officers of the navy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•••. -~- ••.. -~- . • . . . . . . . • • . . . •• -- · . - - - · · 1 . - . - - . 1 . • • • • • . . . -••... - .• - . . . . . 2 
Regi~ter,UnitedStatesLandOffice. ........ ...••• .•.•.. ...•.... ...... ...... •••••... .••••. 1 ..•.••.. ....•... ........ 1 
Recetver, do . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 0..... . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Naval agent... • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..• 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 ••• - • • • • • • • • • 1 . . • • • . . ••.••. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

1 
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Clerk Supreme Court U. States ........... . ..•.. 0..... .... .... ...... ...... .... .... ...... 1 .•.. •... .... .•.. .••• ..•. 1 
Clerks . . • • . • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . • . . • . . • • • . . . ••• - . • • . • . • • . . • . . . . .,.2 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . *2 
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8 113 =~ =i:-:=--1-~~--24---;;--wl-41 __ 3_1 __ 4_1_---n 
* One a clerk in the service of the general government, and one a merchant's clerk. 
NoTE.-In the statement for July, 1851, of the two reported in the first class, under the head" Clerk," one was a clerk in the service of the general govern

ment, and one in the service of a State government; a-nd the one reported in the second class, under the same head, was a clerk in the service of the ieneral 
government. 

l!J;4Dq.u~RT:F;RS MILITARY AcADEMY, 

HENRY BREWERTON, 
Captain Corps of En$ineers1 Superintenclent of Militaru Academy, 

W~st Pqint7 N~w York, .August 23, 1852, 
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XI. 

REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS. 

BuREAU oF ToPoGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 

Washington, November 18, 1852. 

SIR: In accordance with established usage, I have the honor to sub
mit the following annual report : 

Survey of the Lakes.-This extreme]y interesting duty has been con
ducted by Capt. J. N. Macomb, with that industry, intelligence, and 
sound judgmAnt which are properties of his mind. The base line in 
the vicinity of :Mackinaw has been measured by Capt. T.J. Lee, assisted 
by Capt. :Macomb and all the officers of the lake survey. The appar
atus used on this occasion was made in this city by Wrn. Wurdemann, 
under the direction of Capt. Lee, after the principles of the one used in 
the survey of the coast, and was found admirably to fulfil the desirable 
requirements of expedition and accuracy. Capt. Lee has returned from 
the duty and has been preparing his report, but has not yet been able to 
complete it. It will be ready, however, during the ensuing session, for 
any call that may be made for it. On this account I hope to be excused 
from any description or details in reference to the apparatus or its use, 
which I have no doubt will be better explained in Capt. Lee's expected 
report. 

The estimate for the lake surveys, for the ensuing fiscal year, will be 
found to be rather greater than heretofore. This has been occasioned 
by extending these operations to Lake Superior, and from wants which 
will be found stated in the detailed estimate and report from Captain 
1\Jacomb, hereto appended and marked A. 

The report of the expedition to the Salt Lake has been completed 
and published. 

The report of the expedition from Santa Fe, by the Zuni and the 
Colorado, to the Pacific, under Captain Sitgreaves, has not yet been 
completed. 

The ill 'health of Captain Humphreys having continued, his expected 
report of his operations on the survey in reference to the inundations of 
the Mississippi has not yet been received. From conversation with him, 
his views will embody the two ideas of embankments and outlets. The 
cost, extent, number and positions of these, are the problems he proposes 
to solve. As the expense will be very great, but not dis proportioned to 
the objects to be accomplished, care and labor in the preliminary investi
gations will, I teel assured, result in a real economy. · 

The further investigations intimated in my last report, are being 
made, and will be pressed with all proper activity. 

Two officers of the corps are yet occupied in completing the de
stroyed maps of the northeastern boundary, which, by report of Col. 
Graham of 26th August last, will be completed during the ensuing Jan
uary. 

The surveys of the several roads in Minnesota having been completed, 
the work of construction by contract has been attended to as far as the 
small balances of appropriations 'vould admit. But as the estimates for 
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further progress on these roads have not met the approbation of Congress, 
now twice submitted to its consideration, work on these roads will be 
closed, as soon as existing small appropriations are exhausted. On these 
accounts, the estimates for these roads are not repeated in the estimate 
with this report. 

Rivers and Harbors.-The very late period at which appropriations 
were made on these accounts, precluded the possibility of doing much 
at thern this year. And because of the absence of appropriations for 
fortifications, which left one of the corps of engineers comparatively 
unemployed, the Honorable Secretary divided the duties under that 
l~w, limiting those of this corps to the lake harbors and to the western 
nvers. 

The lake harbors being in a region which soon feels the rigors of 
winter and the interruptions fi·om storms, nothing more has been done 
there than to advertise for materials. But, as appropriations in each 
case were extremely small, these advertisements are not for great quan
tities, and additional appropriations will be required for more materials, 
and to work up the materials that will be procured. 

An agent for the construction of snag-boats was duly appointed, and 
is now engaged upon the duty. Heretofore the superintendence of this 
work has been under Lieutenant Colonel Long, and his report is hereto 
appended. 

Of the light-houses which have been directed to be built by this 
bureau, all have been completed and delivered over to the Treasury 
Department except the one at Sand Key, which is yet in progress, un
der the general superintendence of the Light-house Board, by which the 
customary report will be made. 

The board of engineers in reference to the improvement of the falls of 
the Ohio at Louisville has been employed at that place since about the 
first of October. By unofficial information, I understand that it has ad
journed. So soon as the report of its proceedings is communicated, 
the department will be informed. 

The duty of making a survey of a canal route across the isthmus of 
Florida is being attended to. Five officers of the corps have been as
signed to the duty. 

Advertisement has been made for proposals in reference to remov-
ing the Red river raft. . 

The appendices to the report are: a report and estimate from Cap
tain Macomb, upon the survey of the lakes; and a report and estim::~te 
from Lieutenant Colonel Long, in reference to the western river im
provements. 

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 

Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Ron. C. 1\I. CoNRAD, Secretary qf War. 

DETROIT, lHrcHIGAN, October 19, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor, herewith, to present, for the information of 

the Bureau of Topographical Engineers, the following account of the 
operations of the force under my command during the past year : 
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After leaving the field, last October, the officers and assistants were 
busily occupied, during the winter, with constructing and drawing, in 
detail, the maps of all their surveys of the last season. In the spring 
I made numerous observations, with the zenith telescope, upon stars 
passing within a degree of the zenith, for the correct determination of 
the latitude of Detroit. I was assistecl by Lieutenant W. F. Raynolds 
in these observations, the result of which was duly reported, and was 
found to agree, to within two and a half seconds, with the position of 
Detroit as given upon the engraved chart of the " West end of Lake 
Erie and the Detroit river," just then issued by the bureau-a verifica
tion which was very satisfactory, in view of the limited means, in the 
way of instruments, at our disposal at the time of making a portion of 
the surveys upon which that chart is based. 

In the course of the winter, application was made to me, by some of 
the captains of lake steamers, to place a beacon upon the sand-spit 
projecting into Lake Erie two miles to the southward from Point 
Pelee, a danger which it was very desirable to have conspicuously 
marked, as it is within half a mile of the proper turning point for 
steamers running between Buffalo and the west end of Lake Erie. In 
compliance with the request above alluded to, on fitting out the steamer 
Surveyor, in the early part of the summer, I placed a temporary 
beacon upon the shoal, in about six feet of water, so contrived as to 
remain undisturbed by the storms during the season of navigation. I 
had neither means nor time at my disposal to enable me to build any
thing calculated to withstand the effects of running ice. The mark 
which I left was simply a· tripod, with a circular disk of cast-iron, thirty 
inches in diameter, at each foot, to prevent too great a settling into the 
sand. I have had the satisfaction of hearing, quite recently, that the 
beacon was still to be seen there, although it was run into by a 
schooner quite early in the season, and thrown considerably out of the 
perpendicular. 

I was given to understand, in the spring, that the bureau would be 
provi<led with a suitable apparatus, by the month of August, for 
measuring the base line for the survey of the Straits of Mackinac, as 
this operation could, in that section of the country, be properly carried 
on in the autumn alone; and as there \vas not money enough on hand 
applicable to the survey to enable me to carry on the detail surveys for 
the whole season, it was found necessary to defer taking the field until 
the month of July, whereby we lost several weeks of the season most 
favorable for the hydrography. 

The parties being organized in the early part of July, I directed 
Lieutenant Gunnison, with a small force, to repair to Green Bay, and 
make preparations for the determination of the latitude of a point of 
the triangulation upon which he was formerly engaged there, and also 
to determine the azimuth of one of the lines of that triangulation. 

Lieutenant Scammon was, at the same time, directed to take up the 
survey of the north shore of the western section of the Straits of 
l\'lackinac, at its western limit, and to work to the eastward, that his 
party might be at hand at the proper time for service upon the base 
line. 
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Lieutenant Raynolds was charged with the hydrography about the 
island of :Mackinac anJ Round island, with directions, on completing 
that portion of the work, to encamp at the northwest end of the base 
line, where he was to take up the survey of the south shore of the 
western section of the straits, and to occupy his party in the clearing 
of that end of the base whenever the high winds should prevent his 
carrying on the operations upon the water. 

Having made these arrangements, I left Detroit on the 19th of July, 
with the steamer belonging to the survey. When off Saginaw bay, in 
Lake Huron, I tried the depth of thP water, and found it very much 
less than it is generally supposed to be; the deepest sounding which I 
obtained being but two hundred and seven feet, the bottom of fine sand 
mixed with clay. I also observed the temperature of the water, with 
the followmg result: 

Surface temperature of water ...... _____ .. _______ ...... _ 63° Fah. 
Temperature at the depth of 120 feet. ___ ...........•.... 44° " 
The temperature of the air at the same time being .... _. _ .. _ 71° " 

This is in accordance with the observations which I have heretofore 
made when taken in the open lake; but I have found a very different 
result in the Straits of Mackinac, where the waters are so mingled by the 
changing currents that it is not uncommon to find the same temperature 
at the surface and at the bottom, even in water of the depth of thirty 
fathoms. 

I visited the encampment of Lieutenant Gunnison, at Green island, 
in Green bay, where, with his assistance, I determined the latitude 
with the zenith telescope, by observations upon stars passing within a 
degree of the zenith. After which we were engaged in extending the 
triangulation of that part of Green bay, and in recovering, and more 
permanently marking, some of the old triangulation points, with a view 
of connecting that work with surveys which may be required to the north
ward about the region of the Great and Little bays "de Noquet," as 
well as with the work at which we are now engaged in the Straits of 
:Mackinac. 

On completing the above operations in Green bay, Lieutenant Gun
nison returned with me to the Straits of Mackinac, where our attention 
was given to the preparation of the southeastern section of the base 
line, which work was attended to by Lieutenant Gunnison, whilst I 
occupied myself with the theodolite in measuring angles at the south
eastern station. We also made some measurements with the levelling 
instrument, to compare the stage of water in the straits with the heights 
observed on former years, when it was found that, in the present year, 
the water is two feet and two-tenths of a foot higher than in the season 
of 1849-the first season of the survey. In the year 1851, or the 
second season of the survey, the water was found to be one foot and 
one-tenth of a foot higher than in 1849. 

For the remainder of the season I was engaged, with the whole force 
under my com maud, in assisting Captain T. J. Lee in the measurement 
of the base line, in accordance with your orders. 

It became possible, however, to relieve Lieutenant Raynolcls's party 
from this duty for a few days, which was done, and he was thus en-
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abled to push his shore-line work and hydrography to the most western 
point, in easy reach of his encampment. 

In consequence of the delay in taking the field, arising from the 
smallness of the amount of fm1ds applicable to our work, as above ex
plained, it has been impossible to accomplish, this year, all that I prom
ised myself at the time of making my last annual report. 

There yet remains to be done in that portion of the field embracing 
the Straits of Mackinac and the approaches thereto, in Lakes Huron 
and :Michigan, a large part of the deep-water or off-shore soundings, 
including the survey of eight detached shoals, the positions of which 
have been merely reconnoitred as yet; the survey of the entrance of 
the St. Mary's river, including the southwestern coast of Drummond's 
island; ten miles of coast-line and in-shore soundings around Point h 
Barbe; forty miles of coast-line, on both sides of W augoshance Point, 
with much intricate hydrography near the same; the extension of the 
general triangulation westward from the recently measured base line 
through about ten principal triangles; also the determination of the 
requisite astronomical positions and azimuths in the same field, and the 
measurement of some angles of the triangulation in the eastern section; 
the accomplishment of all of which will probably be sufficient to oc
cupy the force at present upon the work for the whole of the next 
season. 

It is to be regretted that the force and means at our disposal are so 
limited as to prevent the more rapid extension of our surveys into fields 
where growing interests are urgently calling for them. t;aginaw bay 
and the bays "de Noquet" are both of them positions the commerce of 
which must S '~On be greatly increased, to afford outlets for the wealth of 
the forests and mines on their borders. 

Little bay "de Noquet" is about to be connected with Lake Su
perior by a railway of forty miles in length, when it will probably be
come at once a favorite route for passengers. 

Experience has shown that the only way in which we can produce 
a useful result is by confining our operatim1s to one section, or field, of 
this great work, until the particular portion is completed. I would 
therefore recommend that we confine our attention to the Straits of 
:Mackinac, until the work is finished there, and that we then repair to 
surh other position as may be deemed most necessary to have surveyed. 

With this report I beg leave to forward an estimate for carrying on 
our operations for the next year. 

All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 
J. N. MACOl\IB, 

Captain Topographical Engincas. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 

Chi(f Top. Engs., ~Vas!tington. 

OFFICE \VESTERN RIVER lMPROVEMEKTS, 

Louisville, SeptembeT 1, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my tenth annual report on the im

provement of the western rivers, and on various other operations com-
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mitted to my direction and superintendence, during the fiscal year be
ginninrr July 1, 18tH, and ending June 30, 1852. 

The
0 

several topics claiming attention will be considered separately, 
and in the following order : 

1. Improvement of the Western Rivers. 

Comparatively but little has been done during the past year towards 
the prosecution of the important works under this head, for want of 
appropriations by Congress for this purpose. The duties have com
prised, mainly, the safe-keeping of the imperishable portion of the 
machinery pertaining to three snag-boats, and to the resurvey and 
drawings of the Falls of the Ohio, at Louisville. 

In accordance with instructions from the Topographical Bureau, ad
ditional surveys, soundings, &c., at this locality, have been made by 
my assistant, Lieut. J. W. Abert, topographical engineers. His report 
and drawings thereon were transmitted to the bureau under date of the 
18th ultimo, and to these I take leave to refer you for all details in 
connexion therewith. 

I take occasion in this place to notice two considerable mistakes 
which a committee of Congress have been led to commit in a late report 
(see report of House Committee on Roads and Canals, dated August 2, 
1852) on the improvement of the Falls of the Obio by canal or otherwise. 

1st. The committee represent, in their report, that the cost of a ma
rine wall in the bed of the Ohio, at the falls, deemed an essential ap
pendage to a canal on the Indiana side of the Ohio, as estimated by 
me, is "over $400,00ll ;" whereas my estimate, so far as relates to that 
particular part of the work, is $128,168. 

2d. 'fhe committee have inferred, fi·om certain representations on 
the map of the falls, submitted by me, that the depth of the lower 
water channel, from the Big Eddy downward, to the foot of the Louis
ville and Portland canal, varies from eight to twelve feet; whereas, 
the greatest depth in the shoalest part of the channel, in extreme low 
water, does not exceed five feet, as determined by soundings, made 
with care, in 1851. This mistake appears to have heen occasioned by 
using certain figures intended to represent iso-level curves, supposed to 
be drawn on the water surface, in coincidence with determined eleva
tions above the lower miter sill of the Louisville and Portland cat ml, 
as representations of the depths of the channel, instead of elevations 
mentioned. 

On the lOth January, 1851, I was directed to report on '·the com
parative cost of renev;ring or repairing the dam at Cumberland island;" 
and also, "\vhat would be "the better plan of curing the obstructions to 
the navigation of the Ohio river at that point." To my report in an
swer thereto, transmitted under date of January 19, 1852, I take leave 
to refer you for any information required. 

The receipts and expenditurP.s on account of the improvement of the 
western rivers, for the last fiscal year, are as follow : 
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Unexpended balance on hand, and applicable to this ser-

vice, July 1, 1851 ••............................... $6,214 39 
Remittance from U. S. treasury, September 1, 1851...... 1,481 39 

Amount of receipts for the year... • . . . . . . 7,695 78 
Amount of expenditures for the 3d quarter, 1851 .. $424 00 

Do. " " 4th " " 690 00 
Do. " " 1st " 1802 _ • 397 00 
Do. " " 2d " " 498 55 

Amount expended for the year¥ • . . • • . • . . . 2,009 55 

Unexpended balance July 1, 1852 .•...... 5,686 23 

2. Mississippi Delta Survey. 

In consequence of the sickness of Captain A. A Humphreys' corps 
topographical engineers-the officer to whose charge the important 
duty had been confided-! was direct~d to repair to Philadelphia early 
in October last, for the purpose of obtaining from him "such informa
tion, or notes, in connexion with his survey, in reference to the inun
dations of the Mississippi, as might be had, to enable me to prepare 
a report thereon." At the same time the Board of Topographical En
gineers, consisting of Captain Humphreys and myself~ was to be con
sidered as reorganized. 

In accordance with tht·se instructions I repaired to Philadelphia, and 
on my return to this station prepared and forward<"d the report re
quired, under date of November 26, 1851; to which I take leave to 
refer for any information touching the progress of the survey to that 
date. 

On the 30th of November, the appropriation for this work being 
nearly exhausted, the civil assistants who had been engaged in plotting 
the field-work, making topographical drawings, &c., were discharged, 
and this part of the work temporarily suspended. 

The hydrographic operations at Carollton, Louisi8na, under the su
perintendence of C. G. Forshey, esq., civil engineer, were continued, 
on a very limited scale, to the oOth April last, at which date they were 
suspended, and the boats and other public property stored for safe
keeping, in charge of C. G. Forshey, esq. 

One of the quarter-boats was found, on inspection, to be in so leaky 
and damaged condition, that it was deemed a·uvisable to dispose of it. 
A sale was effected at a reasonable price, and the proceeds thereof, 
together with those of sundry other articles disposed of in like manner 
and for similar reasons, were duly credited to the United States in my 
account-current for the 2d quarter .of 1852. 

In the event that no appropriation shall have already been made by 
Congress for the further prosecution of this survey, I would respectfully 
suggest that all the boats, and other perishable articles pertn ning there
to, be disposed of as soon as practicable; while the imperjshable arti
cles may be stored for future use. 
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The receipts and expenditures on account of the Mississippi delta 
survey, from December 1, 18.51, to June 30, 18.52, are as follows, viz: 

Remittance from United States treasury, January 3, 18.52 .. 
Remittance from United States treasury, February 2.5, 18.52 
Remittance from United States treasury, March 29, 1852 .. 
Amount of receipts from sales of public property pertaining 

to this branch of the service ....•.•••............... 

Amount of receipts ..........•................ 

Amount of expenditures for the 1st quarter of 
18.52 .. -- .. -.----- .. --.--- .. - .. - .. ----- $1,721 64 

Amount of expenditures for the 2d quarter of 
18.52 .• - - ••. - - . - . - - - ••••. - - - . - .. - . - . . . 384 .51 

$1,000 00 
1,000 00 

111 11 

200 .50 

2,311 61 

Amount expended............................ 2,106 15 

Unexpended balance, July 1, 18.52. . . . . . . • 20.5 46 
--------

3. Marine Hospital at Louisville, Kentuc"h-y. 

All operations on this hospital have been suspended since tbe date 
of my last annual report, September 1, 1851, for want of adequate 
appropriations to carry on the work. 

The works remaining to be completed are as follows, viz: 
The construction of two hot-air furnaces, with their heaters, boilers, 

&c. Flues, &c., connecting the same with the chimneys and rooms to be 
warmed. The tubing connecting the same with the bath-rooms, water
tanks, and evaporating pans. The construction of a balustrade fence 
along High street, in front of the hospital. The construction of a simi
lar fence enclosing a hospital yard of suitable size. Surface grading 
in fi·ont, rear, and at both ends of the hospital. Paving of brick walks 
on all sides of the same. Surface drains, &c., &c. 

The probable amount required for accomplishing these and other 
items of work, was estimated, in my report already referred to, at $.5,000. 

The building having been so far completed as to admit of the recep
tion of patients, was, in so far as relates to the finished portions thereof, 
informally taken into custody by the collector of customs at this port, 
during the 4th quarter of 15.51, and still remains so. 

The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at 
Louisville, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz: 

Unexpended balance on hand, and applicable to the ser-
vice, July 1, 18.51. ............................... $1,132 36 

Amount received on account of cement transferred to Pa-
ducah hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 

Amonnt received from sales of lumber, &c., pertaining to 
this hospital .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 00 

Amount of receipts for the year. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 1,230 3G 
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Amount of expenditures for the 3d qr. 1851 .•. $1,104 05 
Do .•.•••.•.•... do ... 4th qr. lt:l51... 4 00 
Do .•••••.•.••.. d . . . t qr. 1852... 14 70 
Do .•••••...•••. do ... 2d qr. 1852... 00 00 

Amount expended for the year .....•••••....•.•• $1,122 75 

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852 .••••..• 107 61 

4. Marine Hospital at Paducah, Kentucky. 

The condition and progress of this work on the 1st of September, 
1851, were fully explained in my annual report of that date, to which 
I take leave to refer for any details that may be required in relation to 
these topics. 

The items of work done, materials, &c., procured since that date, 
are as follows, viz : 

Procuring and setting iron railings on the piazzas, setting fire-fronts, 
grates, &c.; procuring and applying a double force-pump, to serve as 
a fire-engine, &c., with conduits for the purpose of conveying water to 
all parts of the building; procuring and setting the flag-staff, lightning
rod, and cardinal pointers, vane, &c.; painting the interior of the hospital 
with three coats, and portions of the exterior with one coat; the con-
struction of two hot-air furnaces, with their flues, &c., for warming the· 
building; surface grading in front of the hospital, &c. 

The work remaining to be completed is as follows: 
Procuring and attaching two copper boilers to the hot-air furnaces ; 

the tubing connecting the same with the bath-rooms, water-tanks, and 
evaporating pans; the brick pavements around the building; the 
construction of a balustrade fence, enclosing a hospital yard of suit
able size; the completion of the surface grading; together with ter-
races, drains, &c. 

An estimate for completing the work referred to, amounting to· 
$5,000, was made in my last annual report. 

The building having been reported as ready for the reception of its. 
fhrniture, &c., the finished portions thereof were, by direction of the 
chief topographical engineer, delivered, on the 26th of April last,. 
into the charge of J. Campbell, esq., of Paducah, superintendent, re
serving the unfinished portions to be completed under my directions, 
when ever an appropriation shall have been made by Congress for that 
purpose. 

The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at 
Paducah, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz: 
Remittance from U.S. treasury, July 14, 1851........ $4,000 00. 

Do. do. August 26, 1851...... 2,000 00 
Do. do. September 9, 1851. . . • 3,000 00· 
Do. do. November 18, 1851... 2,000 00 

Amount of receipts for the year......... 11,000 00· 
Part ii-15 
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Outstanding balance, chargeable to the Uni-
ted States, July 1, 1851. ......... _.... $973 22 

Amount of expenditures for the 3 uart r 
1851.--------- ....... ---- .. - ... --. - 5,400 09 

Amount of expenditures for the 4th quarter 
1851. ... --.---.-.-- .. ----.---.. . . . . 2,334 72 

Amount of expenditures for the 1st quarter 
1852.-.---. - .. -.--- ....... - .... -... 1,044 08 

Amount of expenditures for the 2d quarter 
1852 ....•... ----------·-····------- 707 20 

Amount expended for the year................ $10,459 31 

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852............ 540 69 

5. Jfarine Hospital at Napoleon, Arkansas. 

At the date of my last annual report, in consequence of the sickness 
prevailing among the workmen, and the general unhealthiness of that 
locality during the summer months, all operations upon the work had 
been suspended, except in so far as related to its custody and safe-keep
ing, and of the public property pertaining thereto, and remained in the 
same condition until the following month. On the 13th of October, 
active operations were resumed, and prosecuted with vigor until the 
28th of 1\Iay last, at which date, the appropriations being nearly ex
hausted, the work \vas again suspended. 

The items of work done, materials, &c., procured, since the resump-
tion as above, are as follows, viz: · 

Two large rrun-water cisterns, containing about five hundred and 
seventy barrels each, have been formed beneath the surface of the 
ground; also two privy sink-vaults, walled with brick, twenty feet deep, 
and connected with the privies by under-ground brick drains. The 
entire cellar of the hospital has been paved and grouted. The brick 
walls around the building have been laid. Four tanks of iron, contain
ing more th.1n two thousand gallons each, have been prepnrecl and 
placed beneath and contiguous to the roof; together with the lead-pipes 
and other plumber's work connecting the smne with the cisterns, wash
stands, water-closets, &c. The exterior of the building has been pointed 
with hydraulic cement. The iron railings and iron door-steps have 
been procured, and appropriately set. The plaster grounds have been 
applied, and the entire building pbstP.red. The hot-air and ventilating 
registers have been procured and set. All the floors have been laid, 
and the stair-cases, with their balustrades, &c., have been completed 
throughout the entire building. The interior and architrave-finish, and 
the hanging Qf the doors, windows, &c., have been partially completed. 
The fire-fronts, grates, &c., have been procured and set. The brick 
hearths have been laid; a double-acting force-pump has been procured 
and applied, together with its conduits, and connecting it with tlw cis
terns and all parts of the building. The flag-staff, lightning-rod, 
vane, &c., together with the locks, hinges, &c., requisite for the comple-
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tion of the building, and the probable quantity of white-lead, oil, &c., 
required for painting the exterior and interior of the building, have all 
been procured and delivered. The terrace in front, rear, and at the 
ends of the building, has been enlarged, together with various other 
items of work that need not here be enumerated. 

The work remaining to be done, and for which the appropriation 
called for in my last annual report, VlZ: $6,000, is deemed sufficient, is 
as follows, viz: 

Completing the interior and architrave-finish, including the hanging 
of the doors, windows, &c.; ceiling two piazzas with pine ceiling-boards; 
setting the flag-staff, lightning-rod, &c. ; painting the interior and ex
terior of the building with three coats each ; preparing and arranging 
proper bathing-rooms ; completing the grading and terracing around 
the building, together with the necessary drains; constructing a bal
ustrade fence in front of the hospital and around the hospital yard, 
&c., &c. 

The original intention of placing the bath-rooms and heating-furnaces 
in the cellars of this hospital has been entirely frustrated, by reason of 
the impracticability of excluding the water of high freshets from the 
sub-basement story. Accordingly, arrangements have been made for 
preparing bath-rooms on the ground-floor, contiguous to the wash
room, while it is expected that the furnaces must unavoidably be dis
pensed with, for want of suitable spaces for their introduction. No very 
serious inconvenience is likely to result from this omission, however, for 
the chimneys all draw well; and the wash-room may be arranged in 
such a manner as to furnish requisite facilities for heating the water 
occasionally required for the purposes of a warm bath. 

Although a considerable reduction in the cost of the building will 
accrue on these accounts, yet the hindrances to its progress, occasioned 
by the peculiarities of the place, will be likely to enhance the expendi
tures on other parts of the work remaining to be done, to the full extent 
of the appropriation that has been called for. 

The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at 
Napoleon, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz: 

Unexpended balance on hand and applicable to this service 
July 1, 1851 .....•............. - ...•........... -

Remittance from U. S. treasury, September 29, 1861 .. . 
Do. do. do. January 1, 1862 ..... . 
Do. do. do. 1\'Iarch 17, 1862 ..•. __ _ 

$2,269 66 
6,000 00 
3,000 00 
4,000 00 

Amount of receipts for the year ........• _....... . 14,269 66 
Amount of expenditures for the 3d quarter, 1851, $621 06 

Do. do 4th do. 1851, 7,661 78 
Do. do. 1st do. 1852, 4,611 16 
Do. do. 2d do. 1852, 1,384 61 

Amount expended for the year ..••.•..•..... _... 14,078 49 

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852........ • . . . . • • 191 06 
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6. Marine Hospital at Natchez, Mississippt . 

My annual report of September 1, 1851, heretofore cited, explains 
the condition and progress of the work, in furtherance of the construc
tion of this hospital, at that date; since which time, much of the work 
therein reported as in progress has been completed. 

The work done fi·om that date to the present time is as follows, viz: 
The interior and architrave-finish, including the hanging of the doors, 

windows, &c., has been completed. The stair-cases of the entire build
ing, with their balustrades, have all been completed. The iron water
tanks have been placed in their positions, beneath and contiguous to the 
roof, and the lead pipes and other plumber's work, connecting the same 
with the cisterns, wash-stands, water-closets, &c., have been procured 
and applied. The plastering of the entire building has been finished. 
The painting of the interior of the building with three coats has been 
completed. The grates, fire-fronts, &c., have been set. The flag-staff, 
lightning-rod, vane, &c., have been procured and set. The iron railing 
for the piazzas has been procured and applied. The grading around 
the building has been partially done, &c. 

The items of work remaining to be completed are as follows, viz : 
Procuring and applying a double-acting force-pump, to serve as a fire

engine, &c., with conduits for the purpose of conveying water to all parts 
of the building; the construction of two hot-air furnaces, with their 
heaters, boilers, tubing, and other connexions with the water-tanks, 
bath-rooms, &c.; the grading around the building; the brick pave
ments for wall\.s, avenues, steps and drains, in connexion with the ter
races; the construction of a balustrade fence in front of the hospital 
and around the hospital yard; the fencing of a portion of the hospi
tal lot, &c.; all of which still remain to be completed, whenever the 
amount called tor in my annual report, viz : $6,000, shall have been 
appropriated by Congress for that purpose. 

In accordance with instructions from the chief topographical engi
neer, the finished portions of the hospital building were, on the 19th 
of June last, delivered into the charge of C. R. Railey, esq., collector of 
customs at the port of Natchez, reserving the unfinished portions 
thereof to be completed under my directions. 

The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospita 
Natchez, during the last fiscal year, are as follows: 
Remittance from United States treasury, July 14, 1851.. $6,000 o'O 

Do do do August 26, 1851 4,000 00 
Do do do Sept'r 29, 1851 3,000 00 
Do do do Nov'r 18, 1851 5,000 00 
Do do do Dec'r 15, 1851 2,000 00 

Amount received on account of lumber, transferred from 
this hospital to the hospital at Napoleon, Arkansas.. . . . 21 00 

Amount of receipts for the year........... . • • • • 20,021 00 
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Outstanding balance, chargeable to the United 
States, July 1, 1851. •.............•.•.• $6,686 51 

Amount of expenditures for the third quarter 
of 1851 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 024 62 

Amount of expenditures for the fourth quarter 
of 1851 ••••••.....•.....•.••••.. _ . . . • 4,300 26 

Amount of expenditures for the first quarter of 
1852.·------------------------------ 1,696 99 

Amount of expenditures for the second quarter 
of 1852 •••••..••. _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 217 00 

Amount expended for the year ••••••.••.••..... $19,925 38 

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852 •••.•....•••. 95 62 

The duties likely to occupy my attention, and that of my assistants, 
from and after the close of the last fiscal year, comprise the safe-keep
ing of the public property pertaining to the improvement of the western 
rivers and to the survey of the Mississippi delta, the completion of the 
drawings relative to the survey of the Falls of the Ohio at Louisville, 
Kentucky, together with the construction and outfit of boats, &c., for 
the prosecution of the snag business expected to be authorized and 
resumed in conformity to anticipated appropriations by the present 
Congress for the improvement of the western rivers. 

To these several duties must be added the superintendence of the 
works necessary to the completion of the several hospitals now in pro
gress under my direction, whenever the appropriations shall have been 
made by Congress for that purpose. 

In conclusion, it becomes my duty to submit an estimate of the sums 
required for the prosecution of the various works committed to my 
charge within the next fiscal year, beginning on the first of July, 1853, 
and ending on the 30th June, 1854, which is briefly as follows, viz: 

Amount required for the prosecution of the snag business 
on the Ohio, :Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers, 
during the next fiscal year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200,000 00 

Amount required for the prosecution of the surveys of the 
:Mississippi delta.. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 00 

For information in regard to the item last mentioned, I beg leave to 
refer to my report and estimate touching this service, dated November 
26, 1851, as before stated. 

Respectfully submitted. 
S. H. LONG, 

Lieut. Col. Topograpltical Engineers, 
Supt. rV estern River Improvements, o/c· 

Col. J. J. ABERT, Chief Topographical Engineer. 
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XI1. 

REPORT O:B' THE COLONEL OF ORDN.A.l,CE . 

. ORDNANCE OFFICE, 

TVashington, November 2, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the princi

pal operations of the Ordnance department during the last fiscal year, 
with such remarks and suggestions as the affairs of the department 
appear to call for. 

FISCAL AFFAIRS. 

Amount, as per last year's report, undrawn from the 
treasury on the 1st July, 185L ______ •.••.. _. ____ . 

In the hands of disbursing officers at the same date ..•• 
Amount of appropriations for the fiscal year 1851-'2, in

cluding the fixed annual appropriation for arming and 
equipping the militia. _ . _ .....•.•. ____ . _____ ..... 

Received during the year from damages to anns in the 
hands of troops, chargeable to them, and from all other 
sources not be:fin·e mentioned ...... _ ......•....•.• 

$710,128 81 
110,181 ~ 6 

982,186 00 

113,397 51 

TotaL ..•.•. _. __ .••••••. ___ •.. ~ ___ .•• _ .•• 1,915,894 08 

Amount of expenditures during the year ....... _ .• __ $1,241,982 48 
In hands of disbursing officers 30th June, 1852. _ _ _ _ _ _ 97,019 54 
Remaining in treasury undrawn, same date......... 576,892 06 

TotaL_. ____ • __ •••••• _ ••• _........... • • • 1,915,894 08 

The accounts of all the disbursing officers of the department have 
been regularly rendered, examined, and transmitted to the proper 
accounting officer of the treasury for settlement. The estimates for the 
next fiscal year have beeu carefully prepared, and include only objects 
of primary importance, fully explained in the remarks appended. 

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS. 

There was no appropriation made for this object for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1852. The operations of the department under this . 
head were, therefore, limited to the means furnished by unexpended 
balances of former appropriations. Those means have been applied 
to repairing and keeping in good order the armament at the forts ; to· 
furnishing the regular supplies of ammunition; to paying for heavy 
cannon, shot, and carriage timber, delivered on previous orders, and 
to the manu£1cture of seacoast and garrison carriages at the arsenals, 
so far as the seasoned timber on hand, and the available means for em
ploying workmen, would permit. The principal articles procured by 
purchase and fabrication at the arsenals are as follows, viz : 
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32 32-pounder guns. 
28 32-pounder harbette carriages, complete. 

8 24-pounder barbette carriages, complete. 
11 24-pounder howitzer carriages, for flank defence. 
1 8-inch columbiad barbette carriage. 
1 10-inch columbiad carriage. 

30 32-pounder barbette top carriages. 
16 24-pounder top carriages, for flank defence. 
41 32-pounder casemate upper carriages. 

1 18-pounder barbette chassis. 
1 pent-house. 

20,977 32-pounder shot. 
30,928 cubic feet of timber for seacoast carriages. 

The expenditures from the appropriation for armament of fortifica
tions during the year, amount to $77,999 74. 

In my last annual report I remarked on an erroneous idea apparently 
entertained by those not conversant with the subject, that the operations 
of the Ordnance department, under this head, were so intimately con
nected with the system of fintifications, that a discontinuance or 
abridgment of the system affected in a similar degree the necessity 
of providing the means estimated for under the designation of "arma
ment of fortifications.:' As this idea seems to have influenced the pro
vision last made for this object, I fear the matter is still misunderstood, 
and therefore take occasion to repeat here that portion of my last 
report relating to it, as I have also done, in substance, in the remarks 
on that item of the estimate: "Although the designation of this ap
propriation seems to connect it entirely with the system of fortifications, 
and -the work under it has been carried on in reference to that system, 
it is by no memis dependent on it; and the providing of heavy artil
lery, with its appropriate carriages, ammunition, and equipments, will 
not be the less necessary for the defence of our harbors and seacoast, 
even if the system of fortifications should not be prosecuted to com
pletion. On the contrary, if permanent fortifications should be dis
pensed with, resort must be had to temporary batteries thrown up, as 
occasion may require, to guard and protect the approaches to our cities 
on the seaboard, unless it be determined-which is not to be supposed
to leave all points open to attack, and make no preparation for pro
tection or defence. These batteries will require the same kind of 
armament as it is intended to provide from the appropriation for 
'armament of fortifications,' and to a far greater amount, without being 
as affective for attack or defence. Whatever substitute it may turn 
out to be the policy of the government to make for the system of fortifi
cations (and no substitute will, in my judgment, answer the same 
purpose,) the use of artillery certainly cannot be dispensed with; and 
so far as the quantity of artillery is concerned, less will certainly be 
requisite with permanent fortifications than without them. It does not, 
therefore, follow, as seems to have been supposed, that because no 
means are provided for carrying on the system of fortifications, it is 
useless to appropriate for the armament; but the reverse is true-the 
fewer the points that are fortified, the greater the need of armament. 
Although neither forts nor guns may ever be brought into actual use 
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in war, it by no means follows that it is therefore useless to provide 
them, or that expenditures on such account are wasteful: although 
they may never repel an attack, they may prevent one." 

In this connexion I desire to call attention to the subject of a national 
armory for the fabrication of cannon and projectiles. This subject has 
heretofore been one of repeated inquiry, and is of acknowledged im~ 
portance. The beneficial results in the manufacture of small-arms, 
which have been derived from the national armories established for that 
purpose, leave no doubt as to the expediency of a similar national es~ 
tablishment for the fabrication of cannon. The question has been so 
fully investigated, and elaborately discussed, in Congressional and Ex
ecutive reports, as to leave its warmest advocate nothing more to do 
than to refer to the facts and arguments in favor of the measure, there
in adduced. But, while the expediency, if not the absolute necessity 
of the measure, seems to have been generally conceded, no definite 
action has been taken for its accomplishment. I recommend it to your 
notice and attention as a measure of great importance, and with the 
hope that it may meet your approbation, and secure your aid towards 
its speedy execution. 

ORDNANCE, ORDNANCE STORES, AND SUPPLIES. 

The expenditures from this appropriation, during the year, amount 
to $180,711 38. They have been applied to the objects for which the 
appropriation was made, viz: the preparation and furnishing of ord~ 
nance supplies to the United States troops; the alteration of flint-lock 
arms to percussion; experiments with artillery and small-arms ; and 
repairs of field and siege batteries. The principal articles procured by 
purchase, and fabrication at the arsenals, are the following, viz: 

2 10-inch columbiads, experimental. 
2 8-inch columbiads, experimental. 

18 6-poundercarriages, with implementsandequipments complete. 
35 caissons, with tools and spare parts. 

1,500 percussion rifles, with appendages. 
1,000 percussion pistols, with appendages. 

510 cavalry sabres. 
584 foot officers' swords. 
150 field officers' swords. 

1,008 infantry cartridge boxes. 
7,500 infantry cartridge-box belts. 
1,866 gun-slings. 
3,366 cap-pouches. 

10,650 waist-belts. 
10,814 bayonet scabbards, with frogs. 
1,949 cavalry sabre belts. 
2, 700 carbine slings. 
2,250 carbine swivels. 

198 pairs of holsters. 
1,484 sabre-knots. 

412 artillery sword belts. 
820 sword shoulder belts. 
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2,000 sword-plates. 
22 8-inch cannon balls. 
42 24-pounder conical shells. 

2,207 stands of field artillery ammunition. 
89,080 cartridges for small-arms. 

2,000 friction primers. 
72,500 percussion caps-small size. 

The number of flint-lock arms altered to percussiOn, dm·jng the year, 
is 25,274, of which there were 20,545 muskets, 3,813 rifles, and 506 
pistols. The arms, ammunition, and other ordnance supplies, fur
nished to the United States troops during the year ended 30th June, 
1852, are shown in the statement hereto annexed, marked C. 
. Experimental firing, to test, practically, the classification of iron 
cannon, as heretofore made according to the relative tenacity and den
sity of samples of the metal, and also to test the advantages of different 
methods of casting, has been commenced. Sufficient progress has not 
been made to authorize definite and reliable conclusions, but the ex
periments to that end are going on. 

There have been also many experiments with small-arms of novel 
construction, represented to possess great advantages over those in use. 
'"fhese arms, whilP- exhibiting much tuechanical ingenuity on the part of 
their inventors, have not been. found to possess the requisite qualities 
for military weapons to be used by troops. The general objects of 
these inventors have been to increase, first, the rapidity of fire; and 
secondly, the range and accuracy of small-arms. While the first may 
well be regarded of doubtful utility, and even of positive irtiury, with
out a degree of coolness in the ranks and a strictness of discipline not 
often to be met with, and never to be calculated on, there can be no 
doubt of the great importance of the latter object. The French arm, "a 
la tige," and Sharp's method of loading at the breech, appear to pro
mise better success, in effecting this object, than any other methods 
which have been suggested. Accordingly, the necessary experiments 
have been ordered, and are in progress, to fix the details of altering the 
musket and cavalry carbine on the "tige" system, with the intention, 
that when they are properly arranged, some arms of each kind be al
tered and placed in the hands of troops for trial. Some of Sharp's arms 
have also been ordered for a similar trial. This practical test, of actual 
use by troops in service, is the only reliable one, and no arm should 
be adopted for government use until it has been proved Ly a full and 
complete trial in this way. 

A new fuze for spherical case-shot has been tried at the Washington 
and Fort :Monroe arsenals, and the results of these trials indicate a su
periority of this kind of fuze, for such projectiles, over that now in use. 
The perfection of this description of shot is important to Anable field 
artillery to contend successfully with small-arms of long range; and with 
a view to this end, I have directed some of the shot prepared with the 
new fuzes to be issued to the artillery for trial and practice. 

ARMING A::ND EQUIPPING THE MILITIA. 

Statement A, hereto annexed, shows the apportionment of arms to 
the militia under the law of 1808. That apportionment is made an-
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nually, according to the number of effective militia in each State or 
Territory, as far as it can be ascertained, from the latest militia returns 
made to the Adjutant General of the army. From some of the States 
no returns have been received, and from others none for many years 
back. The requisite data, for apportioning the arms as the law con
templates, being thus defective, the issues cannot be made in just pro
portion to the existing militia force. The defect can only be r~medied 
by regularity and uniformity in the returns, or by changing the pre
scribed rule for the apportionment. Experience fully shows that the 
former is not to be expected, and I theretore repeat my former recom
mendation that the law be so modified as to make the distribution of 
arms and equipments according to population by the latest census, or 
according to representation in Congress. I also repeat the suggestion 
in regard to a special provision for supplying arms to the new States, 
which have not participated in the issues heretofore made under the 
law of 1808. 

The expenditures during the year from the appropriation for arming 
and equipping the militia amount to $263,586 68. 

The principal articles obtained on this account, by purchase and falr 
rication at the arsenals, are as foHows, viz: 

10 6-pounder bronze guns. 
3 ] 2-pounder bronze howitzers. 

24 6-pounder carriages, with implements and equipments complete~ 
4 caissons, with tools and spare parts. 
4 battery wagons. 
4 traYelling forges • 

.2,000 cadets' muskets, with appendages. 
9,600 percussion rifles, with appendages. 
1,000 percl:lssiun carbines, with appendages. 
3,900 percu:Ssion pistols, with uppendages. 
2,000 Colt's pistols, with appendages. 
2,650 cavalry sabres. 
1,000 bayonet scabburds, with fi-ogs. 

150 cap-pouches. 
30 sword shoulder belts. 

1,000 copper powder flasks. 
37 5 pairs of holsters. 
37 5 sabre belts. 
Tbe quantity and kind of arms and equipments furnished to the mi

litia during the year, are shown by the annexed statement marked B. 
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NATIONAL ARMORIES. 

The following table exhibits the expenditures at the national armories, 
during the fiscal year, for manufacturing arms and for all other objects: 

Harper's Ferry. Springfield. Total. 

For the manufacture of arms, appendages, 
tools, &c., and purchase of materials for the same. ________ •. _________________ . $197,478 29 $169,074 78 $366,553 07 

For repairs, improvements, and new rna-
chinery, including buildings, dams, &c.-- 44,631 80 34,440 89 79, 0~2 .69 

242,110 09 203,515,67 445,625 76 

The manufactures at Harper's Ferry armory include 13,400 percus
sion muskets and 3,227 steel-barrel percussion rifles, with appendages 
for the same-consisting of extra cones, wipers, and screw-drivers ; 
2,072 assorted components for repairs of arms at other posts, and 
48,473 hammers, cones, and screw-drivers, for altering flint-lock arms 
to percussion. For the last two months of the year, manufacturing 
operations at this armory were entirely suspended in consequence of 
the overflow of the grounds and workshops by the flood of April 19th 
and 20th. This suspension has diminished the product of the year• 
To make good the damages of the flood has caused an expenditure 
not foreseen and not provided for in previous estimates, to cover which 
an item has been included in the estimate last rendered. The manu
factures at Springfield armory include 21,800 percussion muskets, of 
which 2,000 are of the model in use by the cadets, with 66,620 ap
pendages for the same, and 216,205 hammers, cones, and screw-drivers, 
for altering flint-lock arms. Work on buildings and machinery has 
also been done. the description and extent of which are stated in the 
annexed reports of the commanding officers of the armories, which are 
referred to for information in detail respecting the operations of the 
year. The cost of the finished muskets manufactured at Springfield 
armory during the year, averaged $8 74!; at Harper's Ferry armory, 
the cost of the muskets averaged $9 99!, that of the steel-barrel rifles 
$11 60z. The inspector of arsenals and armories, during the past year, 
has visited and minutely and critically examined the condition and 
management of the two national armories. His inspection reports 
represent their general condition to be excellent; the operations to be 
conducted with skill and system; the buildings and machinery to be 
kept in the best order ; the artisans and other workmen employed to 
be intelligent and to perform their work willingly, diligently, and skil
fully; and all in authority to exert their energies for the promotion of 
the public interest. I annex hereto copies of these inspection reports 
in full, to which I invite attention for a proper understanding of the 
condition of these public establishments under their present system of 
superintendence. A recent personal inspection of the Springfield 
armory enables me to speak in similar terms of the excellence of its 
condition and management ; and my experience in the affairs of these 
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establishments for many years convinces me, fu1Iy and entirely, that, 
since they were placed under the present system, many important im
provements have taken place, which are, in my judgment, due to the 
system. The change has produced a great, if not entire, reformation 
of the abuses formerly existing. Like all other reformations, it has 
met with opposition, and the reformers have had to encounter the ill
will and hostility of those who had profited by the abuses and are 
interested in restoring the former state of affairs, and to contend against 
their personal endeavors to effect that end, as well as the influence 
they could command in other quarters. A full and thorough inquiry 
into the merits of the two systems will, it is confidently believed, con
vince any unprejudiced person of the superiority of the present system 
over that which preceded it. Such has been the effect of the two in
vestigations heretofore made-the one by a board composed exclusively 
of civilians, the other by a military court of inquiry. I refer with con
fidence, in support of my opinion, to the facts elicited by those investi
gations, to be found recorded in public documents, (Executive Doc. No. 
207, second session Twenty-seventh Congress, and Senate Doc. No. 
344, first session Twenty-ninth Congress,) and ask that no action 
calculated to effect a change may take place, at least until preceded 
by such an inquiry, and found therefrom to be expedient. 

The number of serviceable small-arms at the armories and arsenals 
on the 30th June, 1852, was about 629,745; of which there were 
193,061 new percussion muskets; 281,509 percussion muskets altered 
from flint-lock, and 73,992 flint-lock muskets-in all 548,562 muskets; 
45,599 new percussion rifles; 4, 700 percussion rifles altered from flint
lock, and 3,885 flint-lock rifles-in all 54,184 rifles; 9,435 new per
cussion pistols; 6,450 percussion pistols altered from flint-lock, and 
11,114 flint-lock pistols-in all26,999 pistols. The opinion expressed 
in my last annual report, in regard to the number of small-arms that 
would constitute a proper provision for the nation, is still entertained, 
and, in support of it, I refer to the views therein expressed. 

ARSENALS AND DEPOTS. 

There has been no change in the number of arsenals and ordnance 
depots during the year: The expenditures from the appropriation for 
arsenals, during that time, have amounted to $153,888 80, which haYe 
been applied to the oqjects stated in the estimates on which the appro
priation was based. The work done consists of repairs and preserva
tion of buildings and sites, the erection of new and additions to old 
buildings, and all improvements of a permanent character. The re
ports of the commanding officers accompanying this give a detailed 
account of this work and of other principal operations at each, and are 
referred to for particulars. The annual inventories, which are rendered 
to include the 30th June of each year, show the aggregate valuation of 
all property in charge of the Ordnance department to have been, at the 
beginning of the present fiscal year, about 19,000,000 of dollars. 

I again recommend that such of the arsenals as are not required for 
rnHitary purposes be disposed o£ There are several of them of which 
little or no use can be made as arsenals, and their maintenance is a 
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source of constant expense. The views on this subject expressed in 
my last report, as also those in regard to the transfer of the arsenals at 
Old Point Comfort, Virginia, and ~fount Vernon, Alabama, to other 
sites, 3re unchanged. No action in reference to them having been 
authorized, I respectfully repeat my former suggestions and recom
mendations touching these points. There appears to be a necessity for 
extending the present limits of the ground assigned to the arsenal at 
Greenleaf's Point, in this city. The measure sugge$ted as best calcu
lated to effect this object is to obtain a restoration to the arsenal of the 
ground which was taken from it as a site for the penitentiary. This 
measure has heretofore been proposed, and I think might be effected 
with advantr~ge to the public interest. I refer to the report of l\lc~or 
:Mordecai, and to an extract fi·om Lieut. Col. Baker's last inspection 
report of \V ashington arsenal, hereto annexed, for further information 
in regard to the subject. 

During the last session of Congress I made a report in answer to a 
resolution of the Senate calling for information in relation to the estab
lishment of suitable depots for the preservation of the gunpowder 
belonging to the United States. That report, dated March ~3, 1852, 
was transmitted to the Senate, but no action was had on the subject. 
The public service, in my opinion, requires the establishment of such 
depots ; and I understand that the site formerly selected by a board of 
officers as most suitable for the main depot may be purchased by the 
government, if it be soon authorized; otherwise, it is likely to be sold, 
in small parcels, to individuals, which will render its acquirement by 
the government difficult, if not impossible. I therefore beg leave to 
bring the subject again, through the War Department, to the notice of 
the legislature, believing that it was favorably received when here
tofore before them, arid not acted on only fi·om the pressure of other 
business demanding their attention. ~Iy report and the document 
therein referred to, which are on the Congressional files, contain full 
information on the subject. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary if War. 

H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance. 
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A. 

Apportionment of aTms to the militia for the year 1851, under the act of 
1808, for arming and equipping the wltole body of the militia. 

For what years No. of militia. No. of arms ap-
States and Territories. returns re- portioned, in 

ceived. muskets. 

~Iaine. • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . .. ...... 1851 62,533 413 
New Hampshire ....•......... 1851 3.2,151 .2L3 
~Iassachusetts ......•......... 1851 119,690 791 
Vermont ..........•......... 1843 23,915 158 
Rhode Island .•.............. 1851 14,443 95-fa 
Connecticut. ...•............. 1851 51,649 341 
New York .. _ ...........•.... 1851 .265,293 1,754 
New Jersey ................... 18.29 39,171 259 
Pennsylvania ...........•.... 1847 276,070 1,825 
Delaware ....•..•.....•..... 1827 9,229 '61 
:Mary land ..................... 1838 46,864 310 
Virginia ....•......•......... 1851 125,128 8.27 
North Carolina ............... 1845 79,448 525 
South Carolina ................ 1848 55,209 365 
G eor~ia. . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....... 1850 78,699 520 
Flo ric a .........•............ 1845 12,122 80 
Alabama ..................... 1851 76,662 507 
Lou~~na ..•.••............. 1847 43,823 290 
:Mississippi .................... 1838 45,385 300 
Tennessee ................... 1840 71,252 471 
Kentucky ................... 1851 81,840 541 
0 hio. . • . • . . . . . . . .. . ..... __ .. 1845 176,455 1,166 
l\Iichigan .................... 1850 63,938 423 
Indiana ....... __ ............ 1832 53,913 356 
Illinois. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1851 170,359 1,126 
Wisconsin ..... -------······· 1848 32,203 213 
Iowa. . . . . . . .....•.... ------ ---------- ---------- ·····----· 
Missouri ........ __ ... _ ....... 1844 61,000 403 
Arkansas ............... _ ... 1843 17,137 113 
Texas ...................... 1847 19,76() 13L 
California .............••.... _ ---------- ·--------- ----·----· 
Minnesota Territory ........... 1851 2,003 13 
Oregon Territory ............. ---------- ---------- ----------
Territory of Utah ...... _ •.... _ 1851 2,575 17 
Territory of New Mexico ..•... _ ------·--- ------·--· ---------· 
District of Columbia .....••... 1832 1,249 8 

2,211,174 14,61515
3 

0RD~ANCE OFFICE, Washington, Nov. 2, 1852. 
H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance. 
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B. 

Statement qf the ordnance and ordnance stores distributed to tlze militia under 
the act of April, 1808, from the 1st July, 1851, to the 30th June, 1852. 

2 12-pounder bronze guns. 
15 6-pounder bronze guns. 
1 12-pounder bronze howitzer. 
1 10-inch mortar. 
1 8-inch mortar. 

18 carriages for field artillery, with implements and equiprnents 
complete. 

1 10-inch mortar bed, with implements and equipments com
plete. 

1 8-inch mortar bed, with implements and equipments complete. 
8 caissons, with tools and spare parts. 

13 sets of artillery harness for two wheel-horses. 
5 sets of artillery harness for two lead-horses. 

15 extra sponges. 
12 extra thumbstalls. 
6 extra gunners' gimlets. 

10 extra priming wires. 
4 extra linstocks. 
4 extra portfire stocks. 

12 extra drivers' saddles. 
12 extra bridles. 

2,862 muskets and appendages. 
550 cadets' muskets and appendages. 

1,526 rifles and appendages. 
50 Hall's carbines and appendages. 

100 artillery musketoons and appendages. 
3,006 percussion pistols and appendages. 

889 Colt's pistols and appendages. 
1,197 cavalry sabres. 

24 artillery sabres. 
349 non-commissioned officers' swords. 

60 musicians' swords. 
680 artillery swords. 

6 cadets' swords. 
5 field officers' swords. 

6,105 sets of accoutrements for infantry, riflemen, and cavalry. 
635 infantry cartridge boxes. 
510 infantry cartridge box belts. 

1,130 bayonet scabbards. 
1,180 waist belts. 

620 brushes and picks. 
60 cap pouches and picks. 

764 sword belts for non-commissioned officers and artillery. 
349 belts for cavalry and artillery. 
24 sabre knots. 

500 cartricl ge-box belt plates. 
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500 rifle pouches. 
250 flask and pouch belts. 
250 copper flasks. . 
643 pairs of holsters. 

122,000 percussion caps for small-arms. 
500 cannon percussion primers. 
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H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 

Washington, November 2, 1852. 

c. 

Ordnance and ordnance stores issued to the army, and to tlte several military 
posts,for the year ended June 30, 1852. 

29 32-pounder guns. 
1 24-pounder siege gun. 
2 12-pounder siege guns. 
56-pounder bronze guns. 
2 12-pounder bronze howitzers. 

10 12-pounder bronze mountain howitzers. 
2 1 0-inch siege mortars. 
1 8-inch siege mortar. 

41 32-pounder casemate carriages. 
1 24-pounder barbette carriage. 
1 8-inch barbette carriage. 
1 24-pounder siege carriage. 
1 8-inch siege howitzer carriage. 
2 10-inch mortar beds. 
1 8-inch mortar bed. 
7 6-pounder carriages. 
2 12-:pounder howitzer carriages. 
8 prairie carriages. 
9 caissons, with tools and spare parts. 

225 32-pounder cannon balls. 
120 24-pounder cannon balls. 
33 6-pounder cannon balls. 
7 0 10-inch shells. 

200 8-inch shells. 
25 spherical case-shot. 

1,989 stands of fixed ammunition, for field service. 
1, 700 stands of ammunition, for siege and garrison service. 

790 muskets. 
17 rifles. 
10 cavalry musketoons. 
7 artillery musketoons. 

606 percussion pistols. 
89 Colt's pistols. 
37 cavalry sabres. 

Part ii-16 
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11 horse-artillery sabres. 
71 non-commissi ned officers' swords. 
37 musicians' swords. 

408 sets infantry accout:r:ements. 
2,981 cartridge-box belts. 

643 infantry cartridge boxes. 
3,206 waist bel s. 
3,178 bayonet scabbards, with frogs. 

400 cap pouches. 
318 gun slings. 
906 sabre belts. 
784 sword knots. 
615 carbine slings. 
255 carbine swivels. 
4 7 5 sword shoulder belts. 

1,250 cartridges for field service. 
4,100 cartridges for siege and garrison service. 

213,100 cartridges for small-arms. 
192,800 percussion cap~ for s~all-arms. 

14,200 cannon percusswn pnmers. 
7,000 fi-iction primers. 

34,000 pounds cannon powder. 
2,963 pounds paint. 

527 gallons oil. 
H. K. CRAIG, 

Colonel of Ordnance. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, Washington, November 2, 1852. 

INSPECTION REPORT OF SPRINGFIELD .ARMORY. 

UNITED STATES ARMORY, 

Springfield, Mass., October 20, 1852. 
SIR: Having made an inspection of the United States armory at 

Springfield, I have the honor to report: 
1. That the annual estimate, to June, 1854, made by the command

ing officer, for "improvements and repairs," amounts to $118,094 10, 
inclusive of $99,094 10, which he supposed had reverted to the sur
plus fund, but which he has since been informed only amounted to 
$46,094 10, leaving the sum of his estimate at $65,094. 

The new objects for which the estimates were made, are-
1st. Purchase of land, $9,000. -
2cl. For boilers, shafting, &c., for new engine, $10,000. 
The rst of these objects includes three small parceh ofland for the 

purpose of straightening the boundary lines of the public tract, and ul
timately, should private improvements advance towanls the arsenal 
grounds, of enabling the United States to interpose a road all around 
the puhlic grounds, between it and the city. It is undoubtedly desi
rable to acquire the-se small parcels of land for these purposes; and, 
in my opinion, the fifteen-acre lot, immediately east of the armory 
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square, might be sold at a price far exceeding the cost of the land pro
posed to be purchased. This fifteen-acre lot is separated from the rest 
of the public land by a road, is not used for any public purpose, nor 
can I conceive of any use to which it can be applied hereafter. 

The second item in the estimnte, of $10,000, for purchasing boilers 
and shafting for a new engine-intended for shops to be built-is neces
sary, and is probably not too great, as it includes the building of the 
boiler-house. As I understand from Lieutenant Colonel Ripley, theEe 
two sums, with that which has reverted, make the foregoing total of 
the annual estimate. 

2. The system of improvements at this armory contemplates a com
plete renovation. It has been pursued for several years to the great 
benefit of the establishment and the public interest. When the present 
old and crowded shops shall be replaced by more capacious and conve
nient ones, and the enclosing fences shall have been finished, this will 
undoubtedly be one of the most complete manufactories of arms in the 
world; and the commanding officer having nearly perfected a plan for 
the principal shops, the improvements should be hastened to completion. 

The plans and sites selected for the 1il~ngs appear to me to be 
excellent and judicious. In carrying the plans into effect it will become 
necessary to remove the old frame dwellings and barn~, which are of 
very little value. It is intend eel to execute the work in such manner as 
will not interfere with the manufacturing operations for any considerable 
time. These three old frame buildings are condemned, on the list of 
condemned stores forwarded by me on the 19th instant. The two 
dwelling-houses had been previously condemned. 

3. The hired force at the armory, by the September return, was three 
hundred and thirty-six men, including clerks, foremen and assistants; in 
August the number was three hundred and thirty-five, and the pay-roll 
for this latter month amounted to $13,016 62, as follows, viz: Under the 
appropriation for "national armories"-
F or manufacture of arms ....... _ .......... . 

" special work .. _ ............••..•...... 
" miscellaneous ....................•.... 
" work on machines, &c ................ . 

" repairs and improvements .............. . 
" machinery .................•...•.....• 

$9,357 63 
1 76 

601 68 
1,268 26 
---$11,219 11 

994 30 
666 48 

1,660 78 
" ordnance stores ..... , .....•.••..••..•... _ . . . . . • • 146 63 

Total ...............•... _........... . . . . . . . 13,016 62 

The wages earned by mechanics on piece-work are found to range 
from about $1 60 to $3 per day, and at almost all the intermediate 
amounts. These may be considered liberal wages, but probably not 
above those paid at large private establishments; and the amounts 
earned may be ascribed to the system of paying by the piece instead 
of the day, "\vhich induces greater activity and industry. 

It will be observed, on reference to the monthly returns from this 
armory, that quite a large number of carpen~ers, masons, painters, and 
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laborers, are temporarily employed in the improvements in progress of 
execution. 

That the number of persons employed is not more numerous than 
required, is evident fi·om the industry and attention to duty observable in 
every branch of the e~tablishmcnt; and it is equally evident that their 
services, as well as all the material purchased and expended, are ap
plied exclusively for public purposes. 

4. The number of public horses kept at the armory is six, and that 
number appears to be necessary. 

5. In all the public storehouses the arms and other public property 
are neatly arranged, so as to secure their safety and preservation. 

6. All the books and papers required by the regulations, and all that 
are necessary to account for the operations of such an establishment, 
are kept with the greatest accuracy and system of accountability, which 
is well known to the depnrtment, and appears to be as perfect as it is 
practicable to render it. 

7. Tl1e interchange of the parts of the Harper's Ferry and Springfield 
muskets resulted as in a similar trial on my inspection at Harper's 
Ferry. The exceptions o rfect uniformity, in all the components of 
the arms, were not of any practical importance. 

I observed, however, at this armory, that the adopted increa8e in the 
length and width of the comb of the hammer has been omitted, but 
the improvement will soon be made. 

The arms continue to be of excellent quality, and are, undoubtedly, 
equal to any manufactured elsewhere; and, in the rigid system of in
spections, there is hardly any possibility of any falling off in the quality 
of the material or workmanship. 

8. An examination of the annual report shows the manufacture for 
the year ending June 30th last to have been 19,800 muskets, and 
2,000 cadets' ditto, at a cost of $8 74 and $9 75 each, respectively. It 
likewise exhibits an annual expenditure of $229,633, and the value of 
property amounting to $3,690,597. 

9. The balance due the United States from the pay-
master was, on the 1st October. ... ___ ._ •• _ ........... $44,796 59 

\Vhich is thus accounted for, viz: 
Expended in October. ........... _ ... _ . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . 24,670 76 

Leaving due to the United States, October 16 ......•.• _ .. 20,125 83 
\Vhich is balanced as follows : 

Paid on September rolL ......•.. ____ .. ___ . • $502 00 
Paid on contracts .... _ .• _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,043 00 
Cash in specie ......• __ .•.................. 18,580 83 

---- 20,125 83 

10. There are about 8,000 6-pounder cannonballs, apparently of good 
quality, at this armory, which, not being required here, I recommend 
should be inspected ; and if found of good quality, that they be sent to 
the Watervliet arsenal, where they can be expended, as required, for 
fixed ammunition. 

11. The general condition of this large establishment is almost un
exceptionable. The shops at the river, and on the hill, are conducted 
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with skill and system; and everything connected· with the place ex
hibits the most perfect neatness and care. Every person employed 
seems to understand his duty, and to perform it willingly, diligently, 
and skilfully. 

The buildings and machinery are kept in the best order, and all 
those upon whom a11y responsibility rests seem to exert their energies 
for the promotion of the public interests. 

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. L. BAKER, 

Col. H. K. CRAIG, 

Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance, Inspector, ~c. 

Ordnance Department. 

INSPECTION REPORT OF HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY. 

WASHINGTON, July 20, 1852. 
SIR: Having finished, on the 17th instq,nt, an inspection of the arm

ory at Harper's Ferry, its several workshops and mechanical operations, 
I am satisfied that the system under which they are conducted is a very 
excellent one. There are few, if any, private manufactories of arms, 
requiring as much intelligence, and so general a knowledge of mechan
ics, theoretical and practical, as the command and management of one 
of our national armories. Private manuhtcturers of arms are, compar
atively: copyists: they have models furnished them, and their instruc
tions a cl interests require a close imitation of them; but those models 
are results of a knowledge of the sciences-of study in the investiga
tion of principles-and an application of that knowledge to the exam
ination, tests, and selection of materials which compose them, and to 
those form of construction which impart to them the qualities and pe
culiar characteristics required. Hence, without a scientific education, 
no person could conduct the concerns of this armory with a certainty 
of success. It would not be enough, that a system had been estab
lished ; that governing rules were know , acquiesced in, and followed ; 
that an armory was complete in all its parts; its mechanical operations 
a simple routine; and that, from these causes, similar results with the 
past would necessarily follow. Were the perfection of the arts already 
attained, the experience of the past might be safely and exclusively 
followed; but, in the machines and general material of war, there is an 
increasing effort at improvement all over the civilized world. Every 
nation, by means of the investigations and ext>eriments of its educated 
officers, is on the search for new elements in the construction, that shall 
produce new and important effects in the several fire-arms for the mili
tary service; and discoveries have been made, and are fi-equently ap
pearing, which are changing, very materially, their character and power. 
Some of these causes were accidentally developed, but always in the 
course of investigation and experiment; and unimportant as they may 
appear to an inexperienced observer, their effects have been traced to 
scientific causes. To avoid the danger of falling behind other nations 
in improvements connected with this branch of our military service, 
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those int~usted with its management should possess an appropriate mil
itary education, and likewise a practical acquaintance with mechanical 
operations, and of business transactions. To provide successors in the 
command of this armory, I would, therefore, respectfully recommend 
that a subaltern officer should be stationed at it, as assistant to the com
manding officer. 

The completeness of the present system, so far as ~tnijoTmity in con
stntction is concerned, is made manifest by the late submersion of some 
20,000 arms during the highest flood ever known at the place. In 
cleaning those arms, 9,000 percussion muskets have been stripped and 
completely dismantled, their parts being thrown into great masses; and 
after being repaired, the arms are re-assembled from those lots of 9,000 
components, having no distinguishing mark, every limb filling and 
fitting its appropriate place with perfect exactness. Had not this per
fect uniformity existed, the parts of each arm must have been separately 
distributed; boxes must have been provided for these several and nu
merous parcels; great care would have been requisite, to avoid a mix
ture; every limb, of every musket, must have been numbered; and the 
expense of the operation would have been greatly increased. 

All these inconTeniences have been obviated by that system of uni
form dimensions, even in the simplest and minutest components of the 
arm, which obtains in such perfection at this armory. 

To determine whether this general uniformity extended to the fabri
cations of both national armories, I caused a musket of the manut~lCture 
of 1861, of either armory, to be taken to pieces, and then applied all 
the components of one to the other, mixing them in almost ever ossi
ble manner, and applying the parts likewise to the receiving gauges. 
The result was, the components, as well as the whole, were identi~al, for 
every practical purpose. Only one, almost inappreciable, variation, 
was the length of the front end of the lock plates being det cted, and 
this did not prevent a perfect assembling of the arms. 

The system embraces all the various operations and transactions of 
the armory-the hours and distribution of Jabor, the regulation and 
police of the workshops, the duties and responsibilities of foremen and 
workmen, the accountability for public property-for its purchase, manu
facture, receipt, issue and expenditure-the receipt, keeping, disburs
ing, and accounting for all moneys appropriated for the service of the 
establishment. Each foreman is required to keep-

1st. An account-book with the workmen. 
2d. A tool-book. 
3d. A stock-book. 
4th. A book of fabricatiOn. 
In the first an account is opened with each man, by the foreman in 

whose department he is employed, charging him with the parts of the 
arm upon which he works, When his labor has been performed upon 
them, he returns them to his foreman for inspection; after which he is 
credited with all that have been approved, as well as for all rejected 
for bad material or bad workmanship, under their respective heads. 
From these books the monthly returns of work are made and handed 
to the master-armorer, to be by him approved, previous to making up 
the pay-rolls in the office of the commanding officer. 
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In the second, or "tool-book," an account is kept with each workman, 

charging him with all the tools he receives, and he is .held accountable 
for their return, should he leave the armory. Should any be lost, or 
injured, their value is deductr-d from his pay. These books are con
solidated quarterly and annually in others, kept in the master-armorer's 
office, and from the annual consolidation the annual inventory is, in 
part, made up. 

The "stock-book" exhibits a statement of all materials, &c., received 
from the military storekeeper-the quantities expended, and the pur
poses of expenditure-and they are closed quarterly, and handed 
in to the book-keeper for examination and comparison with the military 
storekeeper's account of issues; after whiCh their contents are consoli
dated in a book for the "quarterly consolidation of stock," and at the 
expiration of the year into an "annual consolidation of stock," which 
exhibits the total issues and expenditures, and the purposes for which 
they were made. 

The fourth, or "book of fabrication," is one of much importance. It 
exhibits the total number of the various parts of the arm on hand fi·om 
the previous month, the number fabricated during the month, and 
the various stages of finish to which they have advanced; the number 
received from and delivered to other foremen and the military store
keeper, and their stages of finish, and the number condemned for 
workmanship or material. At the expiration of each month these 
books are handed to the master-armorer, to be compared with the 
monthly returns of work from each foreman, and are consolidated 
monthly in a book kept by the master-armorer. Quarterly and an
nually they are likewise consolidated, the last being used in making 
up the annual inventory. All the accounts of the armory are settled 
quarterly, and correct inventories rendered by the foremen to the mas
ter-armorer of all tools, machines, &c., in the current service, and of 
all stock expended, and for what purpose. 

It is obvious that the degree of accountability to which the workmen 
and foremen are subject, prevents all deception, inasmuch as the for
mer are strictly accountable to the latter, . and the latter, in turn, to the 
master-armorer, for all the details of duty, and the faithful performance 
of the work assigned them. From this system of accounts, information 
may, at any moment, be obtained of the operations in detail, by refer
ence to the books in the master-armorer's office. 

The gradual advance to these improvements has not escaped oppo
sition, which almost every reform has to encounter, yet they have been 
attained notwithstanding; and are so strikingly evident, that no one 
who observes them can refuse his approval of the measures and means 
that have been employe so successfully. As far as I can learn, the 
only objection, perhaps, that still exists among the workmen, to this 
improved system, is to the rule which requires an observance to fixed 
hours for labor in the shops. The work is done by the piece; and pro
vided it be done, and well done, it is contended by some that the oper· 
ative should enjoy the privilege of laboring as few or as many hours, 
and during such parts of the day, as might best suit his interests or 
convenience; but under such a rule the public interests would inevit
ably suffer. There could be no reliable estimate of the amount of work 
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by a fixed number of workmen, during a given time. The most indus
trious would advance their particular parts of the arms beyond the re
quired number, whilst others, less ambitious or industrious, would fail 
to supply the necessary amount, and all would be uncertainty and con
fusion; the year closing with a great surplus of some components, and 
a great deficiency in others. There can be no complaint as to wages, 
which are as good, and, I suppose, better than at most private manu
factories. Taking the month of March last, for instance, I found that-

BatTel-forgers averaged ______ . ______ ........ per day .. $2 25 
Bayonet, lock, and mounting forgers .• _ • _ .. _ . _ . " 2 4 
Barrel-finishers • __ •..• _____ .... ______ • ____ • " 1 77 
Lock-filers ...•• __ ~ • _. __ • __ .••• ________ .. _ • " 1 95 
1\Iounting-filers. _ ....... _ •• __ .• ____ ••.•..• _. " 1 89 
Borers. ___ • __ ••..••.• _____ •. __ . ____ • . . . . . • " 2 03 
Stockers .•..• ____ .• __ •... _ • _ .. __ . ____ . . • . • " 1 82 
Polishers •• _ .• _. ___ •.•••.. __ ..• _ .. _ . . • . . . . " 1 98 

And these prices appear to have a very just proportion to the relative 
skill and severity of labor required in the several branches of the 
work. 

A reduction in the number of muskets manufactured monthly, 
which, prior to the great flood, was about 1,667, is a consequence of 
that disaster, by which more than 20,000 arms were injured. Labor 
has been diverted from the manufacture to the repair; and the work of 
reparation is proceeding at the rate of about 250 per day. This change 
in employment has enabled the commanc1ing officer to add to the num
ber of workmen on rifles, so as to increase the manufacture of that arm 
to about 250 per month. One shop more will finish the rifle factory, 
and make it complete in its buildings. Many of jts machines are of 
old, clumsy models, that have been many years in use. They should 
be replaced gradually by others better adapted to the service required 
of them. This last shop, for machines, is already commenced, and 
built up to the water-table, with its wheel-pit, &c. All the modern 
shops are well adapted to the work of manufacturing arms, being spa
cious, well lighted, and ventilated. 

There are at the present time 354 men employed at this armory, as 
follows, viz: 

1 master-armorer. 
4 clerks. 
1 assistant clerk. 

16 foremen. 
32 machinists. 

5 barrel-forgers. 
5 lock-forgers. 
3 bayonet-forgers. 
8 mounting-forgers. 
4 trip-hammer men. 

12 assistant forgers. 
4 annealers. 
9 borers. 

34 turners and drillers. 



3 grinders. 
12 lock-filers. 
29 mounting-filers .. 

7 polisher,s. 
19 stockers. 
23 barrel finishers. 

1 arm assembler. 
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7 blacksmiths, for jobbing. 
1 job filer. 
9 carpenters. 

103 laborers. 
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:Many of the laborers are temporarily employed in cleaning the wet 
arms, &c., and will be discharged when that work shall be finished. 
The amount of the pay-roll for May is as follows, viz : 

Manufacture of muskets •••••••••••••••••• $4,515 80 
Tools and machines •• __ •• _ • ___ •• ___ . . . • • • 846 27 
l'tliscellaneous..... • . • . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . 448 16 

Manufacture of rifles ........ _ ... _ .•..•..• 
Tools and machines ....•.....• ____ .. ___ .• 
:Miscellaneous._ •.• __ •...• _ •...•..• __ •••. 

Special work. 

1,928 54 
168 98 
203 84 

Repairing damages by flood .. ___ •.•............•. _ •• 
Fabricating cones and polishing ... _._._ ...... _ ...... . 
Buildings and improvements. _____ ........ _ ....... _ . _ 
New machinery .•....••.••....... _ ....... _ . ___ . _ .• 

$5,810 23 

2,301 36 

1,957 56 
298 72 
538 58 
720 28 

11,6.26 73 

Col. Huger proposes to include in his annual estimate to be made in 
August, the following items, viz: 

1. Completion of new arsenal. ..... ___ ......• _ ....... _ $10,000 
2. Enclosing wall of arsenal yard and for grading grounds. 3, 700 
3. Building a stock-house .. _ . ______ .. _ ... ______ ..... _ . 8, 000 
4. Converting present stock-house into millwright, &c., shop 1,000 
5. Canal walls, railing, &c., at the musket factory. __ . __ . _ 5,000 
6. Paving smiths' shop. _ . _ . _ .... ___ • _ ..... ____ . . . . . . . 1, 00 0 
7. Sheet-iron stacks to 13 forges._ ....• _ ••. __ .. ____ .. _. 700 
8. Repairing buildings, culverts, &c._ . _ ......... _ .•.. _ . 1,500 
9. Making and improving roads, walks, and grading grounds 2,500 

10. B uilcling rolling-mill. ____ •. ____ ..•••... ___ ... __ • . • . 7, 000 
11. Purchase and repair of machines. ___ •. __ . __ •• _ .... _. 10,000 
12. Two water-closets, rifle factory .. __ ..... _ .... _____ . . . 150 
13. Repairs of canal and revetment along where there is 

none, at both establishments._ ..... _ .. _ . ___ . . . . . . . 3,500 
14. Opening new waste-way, and closing old; repairing canal 

bridge, &c._ ... _ .... __ • __ ... ___ .. _._ ...... _ _ _ _ 1,500 
15. Repair of storehouse at rifle shops. . • . • . • • • . .. . • • • . . • 650 
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16. Removing old buildings at rifle shops, and grading the 
grounds ...........•.•........................ $1,500 

1,500 17. Repairing Potomac dam, injured by floods ......••.... 

. 58,500 
---------

All these proposed improvements, I have no doubt, are very neces
sary to complete the establishment. 

The reserved (from sale) site, on which it is proposed to build the 
arsenal, is large enough to contain .other buildings which are required, 
and which I recommend should be constructed. 1st. A stock-house, 
for the large sup ply of stocks stored for seasoning. The present stock
house in the armory yard was overflowed, ami that building being 
convenient and required for a work-shop, another stock-store should be 
put up on the ground above all floods. The site for the arsenal is 
such ; but it is very rough, and will require much labor and expense 
to put it in order. By suitable grading and draining, the wash down 
the ravine passing through these grounds .will be prevented, and the 
annual labor an:l expense of cleaning out the canal, at this point, 
saved. 

The principal improvements required, after the construction of the 
new arsenal, canal walls, rolling-mill, &c., and the arrangement of the 
adjoining grounds, will be to establish a lumber yard, above high wa
ter; a stable yard, adjoining the stables; grading and improving the 
roads, which are very bad between different parts of the establish
ment, &c. 

The reservation of the land between the quarters of the command
ing officer and the military. storekeeper affords good lots for such quar
ters as may be necessary at a future time for the officers of the armory, 
which might be er ted, perhaps, from the proceeds of the sales of the 
public lots and houses. I examined all the grounds belonging to the 
United States, at this armory-the lots arranged for sale, and those re
served for the use of the armory. The whole arrangement appears to 
me to be a good one. 

The necessary preparations are in progress to construct the experi
mental rifle, on the "l\'Iinie" and "a la tige" methods. A rifling ma
chine, and other fixtures, have been completed, and many preliminary 
arrangements made; but it will require some time to get fully in ope
ration, as such constructions require much study and care. Col. Huger 
is pursuing the subject with all diligence. 

I made a strict examination of the books and accounts of the pay
master of the armory, and found that, on the 31st March last, there 
was a balance due him of. ........ __ ... _ ..•... __ .... $1,149 72 
That he has on hand cash vouchers................... 47,833 76 
Cash in Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $5,440 16 
And in his safe .......• '! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,992 59 

:Making a total of. ....................... . 

21,432 75 

70,416 23 
--- -----
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And that he had received during the quarter, including a warrant, 
July 9th-
April 22, war warrant .. · ..................•... ____ • 
1\'Iay 13, do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........• 
June 8, proceeds auction sale ........................ . 
July 9, war warrant. .•. _ ...........•.•. _ .•........ 

$500 00 
45,000 00 

5,909 37 
19,000 00 

Total. ................... _.. . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • 70,409 37 

The paymaster makes his payments in specie. 
The balance of cash on hand, including $5,440 16 deposited with 

Alberts & Co., Baltimore, amounts to $21,467 75, which is on hand. 
I examined the annual inventory of 1851, for the purpose of compar

ing prices of the principal articles with similar ones at the Springfield 
armory. 

The number of horses kept at the armory is six, which is no greater 
than is required for the public service. 

The arrangement of the public property is according to regulations, 
and the issues and uses of it are exclusively for the public. I am sat
isfied that there is no misapplication of materials or labor at the place. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. L. BAKER, 

Inspector of Armories and Arsenals. 
Col. H. K. Cn.AIG, Ordnance Department. 

Statement rf tl~e principal operations at the armories and arsenals during the 
year ended June 30, 1852. 

SPRINGFIELD .ARMORY, COMMANDED BY BREVET LIEUTENANT COLONEL 
J. \V. RIPLEY. 

'rhe principal operations a! this armory during the year ended June 
30, 1852, "\vere as follows: 

Arms and appcnda ges fabricated. 

19,800 percussion muskets, model of 1S42, complete. 
2,000 do do cadet " 

177,805 cones, extra. 

13 020 wi ers ~ 10,785 for model of 1842. 
' P ( 2,235 for cadet, do. 

11,053 hammers for percussioning flint muskets. 
70,947 compound screw-drivers .. 

101 arm chests. 
136 packing boxes. 

MachineTy fabricated and in prognss. 

2 boring banks, complete. 
1 punching and shearing machine, complete. 
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1 turning engine, complete. 
4 tilt hammers, " 
4 stocking machines, " 
2 do do in progress. 
1 milling do '' 
1 shaving do " 
2 water wheels, " 

About 45,000 muskets have been cleaned and oiled, which completes 
the number remaining at the close of the preceding year, exclusive of 
those in the third story of the middle arsenal. 

Various experiments in machinery, having for tbeir object the im
provement of the musket and the reduction of its cost, have been con
ducted during the year. 

Buildings. 

The gun-racks in the third story of the new arsenal, represented as 
in progress in last year's report, have been completed, and are par
tially filled with arms. The racks in the middle arsenal, and other 
parts of the building requiring it, have been repaired and put into com
plete order. 

The painting of the new arsenal has been commenced, and 1s now 
in progress. 

Grounds. 

Gas-pipes have been laid around the principal square, and with little 
additional labor and expense the offices, shops, and other buildings can 
be furnished with the fixtures necessary for lighting them. 

The work of constructing an iron fence, to enclose the public grounds 
on the hill, has been commenced ; the grading and foundation for the 
same along the line of State street and a part of Byers street being 
nearly completed, and the whole work u;ged forward with as much 
expedition as is compatible with durability and the permanent charac
ter of the structure. 

HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, COMMANDED BY BREVET COL. B. HUGER. 

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, 

DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852. 

Musket factoTy.-Arms, appendages, o/c., fabricated. 

13,400 percussion muskets.* 
9, 793 cones, extra. 

29,524 screw-drivers. 
21,371 wipers. 

* Owing to the damages caused by the flood of 20th April, no muskets were completed 
during the two last months of the year, May and June. 
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1,886 ball screws. 
1,553 spring vices. 
2,072 components, assorted, for issuing to other posts. 

35,415 cones for percussioning flint~lock muskets. 
6,313 screw-drivers do. do. do. 
6,745 hammers do. do. rifles. 

Machines fabricated and ·in progress. 

931li2 feet main line of shafting. 
81 -f-2 feet counter line of do. 

2 trip-hammers, iron frame, for forging bayonets. 
3 do. do. do. barrels. 
1 trip-hammer, do. do. ramrods. 
5 trip-hammers, wood frame, do. barrels. 
1 machine for draw-polishing barrels. 
3 force-pumps, with fixtures. 

12 cast-iron forges for components. 
10 machines for cutting components, purchased. 

1 machine for milling cones, purchased. 

53 

2 machines for punching and trimming, purchased. 
2 fan-blowers and fixtures, purchased. 

The wood frames for belt' tilt-hammers have been found to stand 
much better than iron ones. They answer perfectly well. Solid plat
forms of stone masonry have been placed under these hammer fran.es 
and the two punching presses. Much of the old machinery has be en 
repaired and improved. 

Buildings. 

1. The new annealing and brass foundry, described n last report 
as ready for the brick masonry, has been completed. 

2. A new wash-house between the bell-shop and boring-mill has 
been erected of brick, with a tin roo£ 

3. A new brick building on stone foundations, adjoining the new 
machine shop, and of the same style of architecture, has been erected 
as an office of the foreman of that shop. 

4. A new lime-bouse of wood has been erected. 
5. An outside store-room of brick, on stone foundation, erected at 

commanding officer's quarters. 

Grounds,~· 

6. Fifty-four panels of fence, sixteen feet high, have been constructed 
around the wood-yard and along the south side of armory canal. 

7. Two drains, about 300 feet long, and a stone wall, built on the 
hill-side, about 217 feet long, seven feet high, and 22- feet thick, have 
been finished along the south side of the armory canal, to prevent the 
wash of earth from the hill and road into it. 

8. The open space under the trestle-work of the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, 13 feet deep by 17 feet, has been filled in with rubbish and 
earth, for eight coal-bins, or places of deposite for other heavy materia]:.:-. 
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The armory yard and shops were overflowed by the flood of April 

20. The water was about ten feet deep over the yard, and six feet 
over the shop floors, leaving a large deposite of mud. All was cleaned 
off, and the walks and roads laid off and re-made; and near 400 feet 
of stone flagging, 51'1.;; feet wide, laid in front of the workshops. 

RIFLE FACTORY. 

Arms, appendaf{es, 4'c., fabricated. 

3,227 percussion rifles, steel barrels, brass mounting. 
3,227 cones, extra. 

118 screw-drivers. 
5,592 wipers. 

615 ball-screws. 
161 bullet-moulds, round balls. 

7 4 bullet-moulds, conical. 

Machines fabricated, in progress, g't'. 
1 for milling swivels, completed. 
2 for drilling, purchased. 
1 for turning guard plates, purchased. 
1 for milling cones, purchased. 
The construction of some special rifles, of musket calibre, has been 

commenced, for the purpose of experimenting with the a la tige and 
Minie bullets. 

Buildings, ~c. 

9. The annealing proof-shop, described in last report as having its 
foundation ready for the brick masonry, has been completed. 

10. A two-story machine-shop has been commenced, basement of 
stone, 871

9
2 f(~et long by 35 feet wide, with a projection in the centre 

of 14 by 36 feet, for an office. The foundations are ready for the brick 
masonry. 

11. A new bridge, 32 feet span, 12 feet wide, has been constructed 
over the canal to the workshops. 

Grounds, o/c. 

The principal workshops at the rifle works were not i~jured by the 
flood of April 20. The lower buildings and ground were covered. 
These works were suspended a day only. The grounds have been 
cleaned up and parti:1lly graded. 

Remarks. 

The flood of 20th April overflowed the old arsenal, which is built on 
low ground, and damaged over 20,000 stand of arms. These had to 
be stripped and cleaned, and no muskets were manufactured during 
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the two remaining months of the fiscal year. All the force that could 
be so employed were set to repairing these damaged armR, among 
which there were 9,000 new percussion muskets, all of which were 
stripped and the parts thrown into boxes. When they had been 
cleaned and repolished, they were put together again without any diffi
culty, all the parts fitting and interchanging perfectly, thus showing the 
great accuracy of the work. 

W .A.TERVLIET ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR J. SYMINGTON. 

Report of operations at Watervliet aTsenal during the year ended 30th 
June, 1852. 

1. The timber storehouse, 185 X 50 feet, commenced last year, com
pleted, and exterior walls and wood-work painted. This building is 
of brick, two stories high, and covered with slate. 

2. A palisade fence 12 feet high and 152 X 83 feet, enclosing new 
west magazine, constructed, with two lightning conductors adjusted to 
high post~. 

3. An iron truss bridge, crossing the Erie canal, designed by Lieu
tenant Symmes, of the ordnance corps, constructed. This bridge is 
95 feet span, and 17 feet width of road way ; the abutments and wing 
wall of cut stone. 

4. Three hundred and twenty yards of new fencing made and 
painted. 

5. Three hundred square yards of pebble gutter laid, and four cess
pools of brick covered with cut stone, with iron grating, constructed. 

6. Lattice enclosing gallery made, and interior walls of north stone 
quarters painted. 

7. The whole interior wood-work and walls of barracks painted, and 
16-i squares of new flooring laid in two end rooms. 

8. Extensive excavations in the slate rock in rear of north stone quar
ters made; rubble removed, to make and repair road~, &c. 

9. The whole interior of south brick quarters painted, and basement 
floor paved ; a new brick privy erected, and the garden lot raised one 
foot high with earth, to turn off the water. 

10. One thousand and nine feet of lightning conductor fitted to new 
timber storehouses. 

11.. All necessary repairs to buildings, roads~ fences, &c., made; 
also to machines, tools, &c., in use, including a new driving (main) 
shaft to blowing cylinders, and cut-stone head-blocks and foundations 
to geared driving-wheels of punching machine. . 

The principal stores fabricated and work executed, consist of the 
following: 

51 field carriages and caissons. 
51 carriages and chassis, for garrison and sea-coast guns. 

141 sets of irons, for do. do. 
1 barbette pintle and twelve bolts. 

64 rammers and worms, with staves-various calibres. 
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3 tompions. 
149 sponge, tar, and water buckets. 
84 tarpaulins. 

479 linstocks, and other artillery implements. 
18 prolonges. 
10 pendulum hausses, mountain howitzer. 
55 tangent scales, various calibres. 
94 lanyards, friction tubes. 
22 breech-sights for heavy artillery guns. 
65 sponge covers, various calibres. 

3 tongs, loading. 
24 fuze plug reamers. 

3 pack-saddles and harr.es~ 
4 nose-bags. 

2,296 bolts, rings, and stand for grape and canister shot. 
1,951 cap-pouches. 

100 6-pounder cartridges for cannon. 
17,900 cartridges for small-arm~ 
8, 700 bullets for small-arms. 

400 fuze plugs. 
500 signal rockets. 

56 poles, wheels, and stocks for gun carriages. 
~ 7 4 handspikes, trail and manceuvring. 
50 siege carriage linch-pins. 
13 implement straps. 
74 curb bitts, plated, artillery harness. 

100 bridles. 
61 breechings. 

9 girths, breast-straps, &c., for pacli harness. 
24 hip and breast-straps for artillery harness. 
93 quoins, blocks, chocks, &c., for heavy artillery. 

1 furnace for shot. 
1 gin-head collar, fall, and blocks. 
4 lifting jacks. 
5 prolonges, double and single. 

12 rollers for heavy artillery. 
1 sling cart. 

550 tin canisters for shot. 
30 pounds hard and soft solder. 

570 pounds paints, mixed. 
13 pickaxes. 
14 tin cans. 

1 two-horse wagon. 
367 packing boxes. 

Altered and repaired. 

138 priming wires from gunner's bits. 
9 sets of harness, for two wheel-horses. 

276 cadets' muskets, repaired. 
500 do. do. browned. 
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40 swords repaired. 
243,000 musket ball and buck-shot cartridges altered to percussion, 

from flint. 

ALLEGHENY .ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR W. H. BELL. 

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT ALLEGHENY ARSENAL, 

DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852. 

Articles fabricated. 

20 6-pounder stock trail carriages. 
4 travelling forges. 

644 implements and equipments for gun-carriages. 
42 sets of artillery harness. 

858 infantry cartridge boxes. 
2,232 accoutrement belts. 

198 pairs pistol holsters. 
3,366 gun slings. 
1,050 carbine swivels. 
1,204 percussion cap pockets. 

260 sabre knots, (buff leather.) 
8,691 cartridges for cannon. 
3,520 sabots and straps. 

40 handspikes, assorted. 
19 barbette carriage pintles. 

2,000 infantry box and bayonet belt plates. 
1 casemate gin, with blocks, fall, &c. 

4,069 pounds sheet lead. 
19 pounds copper tacks, hinges and straps. 
43 packing boxes, assorted. 

1 wagon. 
1 roller press, for stamping leather. 
6 shot and shell gauges. 
9 patterns, for castings. 

10 ammunition boxes. 
1 instrument for inspecting cannon. 

Miscellaneous. 

The erection of the new smithy and machine-shop well advanced 
towards completion. 

The barracks, armorer's shop, and stables, extensively repaired. 
New lightning conductors erected at the two magazines, and two 

brick warehouses. 
94 bar bette carriages, pent-houses, &c., altered and repaired. 
32 pounder 8-inch andlO-inch iron cannon tested. 
The proving ground and proving apparatus thoroughly repaired. 
A house thirty feet by twelve, and covered with earth, erected, for 

Part ii-17 
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the protection of persons employed in testing cannon at the proving
ground. 

220 muskets repaired, and altered from flint-lock to percussion. 
8,800 muskets cleaned, oiled, &c. 
3.300 pistols cleaned, oiled, &c. 

800 square yards of protection wall pointed "vith cement. 
9,050 cart-loads of earth, stone, gravel, cinders, &c., hauled and used 

in repairing the roads and walks, and in levelling the public 
grounds. 

75 lineal feet of barrel sewer, and 1,988 square feet of paved gut
ters, constructed. 

WASHINGTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR A. MORDECAI. 

The operations at this arsenal during the year ended June 30, 1852, 
have not been of sufficient importance to require special notice in an 
annual report of operations, but a small amount of funds having been 
assigned for work here during that time. Of the several experiments 
and trials of new inventions which I have been required to make during 
the year, special reports have been made from time to time. 

In my annual report for several years past I have referred to the 
dilapidated condition of the principal workshops, in consequence of 
their having been built on made ground and insecure foundations. On 
the nineteenth of December, 1850, I made a special communication on 
this subject to the Colonel of Ordnance; suggesting, as the best remedy 
for the evil, that measures should be taken to procure again, for the use 
of the arsenal, the ground which was injudiciously taken fi·om it to build 
the penitentiary upon. Unless this is done, there is no really suitable 
place in the arsenal grounds to build such workshops as would be well 
adapted to the operations of the arsenal, and creditable to the depart
ment, in an establishment at the seat of government. I therefore 
earnestly renew the recommendations heretofore made on this subject; 
and under the present circumstances I refrain from proposing any esti
mate for perma-nent improvements during the year ending June 30, 
18154, except to ask for $1,000 to be applied to contingent repairs and 
preservation of buildings. 

S'f. LOUIS ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN R. H. K. WHITELEY. 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, DURING 

THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852. 

lst. Permanent improvements. 

New carriage-maker's shop, built complete, except painting. This 
building is seventy feet long. forty-two feet wide, and thirty-one feet 
ten ~nches high from top of foundation to eave-gutter; built of brick 
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and covered with slate. The window-shutters are of sheet-n·on; the 
sashes of cast-iron; and the doors covered with sheet-iron. 

New stable, built complete, of brick and stone, and covered with 
slate. 

Two quarters for enlisted men, built complete. These buildings are 
of brick, with stone caps and sills, and covered with slate. Each build
ing divided into eight rooms. 

One steam-engine, twenty-four horse power, with boiler and forty
six feet of shafting, put up complete in armory shop. 

Chimney-stack for engine, sixty feet high ; built of brick and stone. 
One powder magazine, erected on the Jefferson Barracks reserve. 

This building is one hundred and eight feet two inches long; thirty-five 
feet ten inches wide; thirteen feet high from top of foundation to top of 
wall; built of stone and covered with slate. 

Keeper's house, laborers' house, and stable, erected on the Jefferson 
Barracks reserve; built of brick or stone, and covered with slate. 

Quarters, storehouses, and workshops have been painted, and all 
necessary repairs have been made to the several buildings requiring 
them. 

2d. Work done. 

The principal work executed in the workshops since the last annual 
report consists of the following constructions, viz : 

2 tangent scales £'1bricated. 
1 die for pressing plates fabricated. 

3,859 pounds bar-lead cast. · 
297 arm-chests and ammunition-boxes fabricated. 

16,697 flint-lock arms altered to percussion. 
1,662 cartridge-bags and cartridges for field-guns made. 

156 canisters shot and shells fixed. 
242,990 blank and ball cartridges for small-arms made and altered. 

20 case-hardening boxes fabricated. 
22 smiths' tools fabricated. 
35 artillery carriages repaired complete. 

5,830 small-arms cleaned, repaired, and oiled. 
12,851 accoutrements and appendages for small-arms repaired,. 

cleaned, and oiled. 
3,407 shot and shel1s lackered. 

43 iron guns, mortars, and howitzers, lackered. 

WATERTOWN ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR E. HARDING. 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT 1VATERTOWN ARSENAL, DURING 

THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852. 

1st. Permanent improvements. 

One new brick stable, 70 by 32 feet, reported in progress last year, 
completed in a substantial manner, with appropriate bins for forage, hay
lofts, &c. 
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One new brick timber shed and storehouse, 190 by 55 feet, two 
stories high, slate roof, and composed of other materials of the most 
permanent kind, all of which has been erected in pursuance of plans 
fi·om the Ordance department. 

Extensive alterations to the privies of the right block of officers' 
quarters. These privies had been regarded as nuisances until these 
alterations were made, which were absolutely necessary to preserve the 
proper h_ealth of the post. 

One granite pavement, 50 by 13 feet, laid in front of the north pedi
ment of the south arsenal. 

Several buildings rc-slated; quarters, barracks, and shops repaired 
and kept in order, as the service required. 

2d. jlfachinery, o/c· 

1 mortising machine manufactured. 
12 feet shafting complete, do. 

1 canon-scraper, do. 
1 sled, do. 
1 wagon, do. 

3d. Miscellaneous,Jabricated, o/c. 

1,496 c3:nnon-cartridges an ads. 
2 siege mortar platforms, complete. 
3 gun-skids and chairs. 

349 bolts and nuts and washers. 
116 feet conductors. 

2,933 wrought nails and spikes forged. ' 
297 hangers, nuts, and fastenings for machinery, pent-houses, &c. 

1 cistern, capacity 2,000 gallons. 
2,126 lights of sash. 

108 doors, blinds, and sashes. 
205 pounds paint and putty. 
140 horse-shoes. 

4th. Work done. 

8,188 small-arms altered fi·om flint-lock to percussion. 
266 cannon, various calibres, cleaned, oiled, and lackered. 

34,492 cannon-balls and shells lackered. 
2,429 pistols cleaned and oiled. 

730 feet skidding put down. 
560 feet water-pipe put down. 
195 feet brick pavement laid. 

3,000 musket bbnk cartridges altered. 
4 six-pounder bronze guns proved and inspected. 

In addition to the foregoing, various lots of small-arms and accoutre 
ments were altered and repaired for the army, with other jobs, such as 
mprovement of public grounds, police, &c., and receiving and issuing 
to res. 
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FORT MONROE ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR G. D. RAMSAY 

Since the last annual report, the operations of this arsenal have been. 
carried on in regular course, under general and special instructions from 
the Ordnance office. 

Experiments have been made by firjng flanged shells from a grooved 
or rifle gun, 32-pounder, of the calibre of 24. The gun has two grooves 
or rifles of one turn in 40 feet; the shell is of cylindro-conical form, its 
whole length nine inches-the cylinder three inches; it has two flanges, 
corresponding in inclination with the groove of the gun. The windage 
of the body of the shell is the usual windage-that of the flanges 1 ~ 0 • 

The sides of the flanges fit the groove. 
These experiments were commenced on the 2d of December, 1851, 

and continued at intervals up to the 30th of May. An injunction from 
the courts of Virginia, growing out of the suit of James French against 
the United States, in reference to our operations at this post, has greatly 
embarrassed the trials of the rifled gun at long ranges; and as the ex
periments have in consequence been suspended, it is not deemed worth 
while giving the partial results obtained. 

These experiments will be continued as soon as possible. 
Experiments are now in progress to test the classification of iron can

non, under your instructions of 1\'Iay 10, 1852. For this purpose, in 
view of the extensive firing, three suspension frames, after the manner 
adopted by Lt. Rodman, at Pittsburg, have been constructed, and three 
24-pounder guns, from the Bellona foundry, Va., the classes 1, 2, and 3, 
are now undergoing trial with service charges. The number of rounds 
sustained by each gun, up to the present time, is 300. 

There are 24 each of 24 and 32-pounder guns, and two 8-inch and 
two 10-inch columbiads, to be subjected to extreme proof. A journal, 
in detail, is kept of each day's proceedings. The result will doubtless 
be highly interesting as testing the correspondence between the powder 
proof and the analysis on which is based the present classification. The 
arrangements for conducting the extensive firings are in all respects 
complete. The duration of the experiments will greatly depend on the 
character of the guns. 

A timber shed, near the ordnance wharf, fifty-six by twenty feet, has 
been built, and a shed seventy-six by twenty-seven feet, near the ex
perimental battery, for the storage of gun-carriages, is in progress of 
completion. Extensive filling in with sand from the beach has reclaimed 
a portion of the low grounds bordering on the ordnance stables and 
shed; this work has, however, been suspended, owing to the injunction 
of the courts of Virginia, as previously alluded to. 

FRANKFORD ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR P. V. HAGNER. 

Statement qf principal operations at Frankford arsenal, during the year 
ended June 30, 1852. 

The buildings in progress at the date of the last annual statement 
have been completed; the one intended at that time for a guard-house 
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has been enlarged, by the addition of one room, and is now the office, 
its position making it more convenient for that purpose. 

A fuel-shed, 41 by 16 feet~ having brick ends connected by lattice 
sides, and a tin roof, has been erected in rear of the men's barracks, for 
the storage of coal and wood; and a yard enclosed, 100 by 28 feet, 
with the necessary outhouses for barracks. 

The iron cannon have been collected and arranged upon cast-iron 
skidding, in the east arsenal square, and the shot repiled on new plat
forms in the west square. 

Nitre storeltouse. 

In order to provide suitable and sufficjent storage for the nitre and 
sulphur, kept here as the reserve supply, in case of war, a building is 
in course of erection, disconnected from others, and nearly fire-proof, 
intended for the storage of nitre only. It is of brick, in the arch style, 
of one story. The window and door fi·ames are of cast-iron, and the 
roof of slate, supported by trusses, chiefly of iron. The floor will be 
paved with brick, laid on edge, grouted with cement. The building is 
nearly ready for paving. 

Percussion-cap factory. 

As the shop erected last year for armorer's and smith's work was 
nearly in the position deemed most suitable for the cap machinery, it 
was decided to unite the new building for the steam-engine and cap 
machines with it; thus collecting under one roof all the arsenal opera
tions requiring power. 

The plan of the machine-shop will be in the form of the letter H; the 
present building, forming one limb of the letter, will be used as at pres
ent, and will contain the necessary machines for repairs of arms and 
tools. A parallel building, sixty feet distant, of the same size, will 
contain a packing and counting-room, for caps; a passage and wash
room, and a room for varnishing caps, and additional operations. The 
central stem of the letter will contain boiler and engine-room, and room 
for cap-machines. The chimney stack will be detached from the main 
building, and be surrounded by a shed, containing bins for coal, a wash
room for copper, and a privy. 

The necessary buildings for the other operations will be
A retort house, 40 feet by 16 feet. 
A mixing house, 22 feet by 12 feet. 
A drying house, 22 feet by 12 feet. 
A magazine, 10 feet by 10 feet. 

These are separated from each other, and from other buildings, and 
may be further secured from accidental injury by traverses of earth, if 
deemed necessary. 

The buildings are all of brick, one story high, with slate roofs, ai1d 
in the arch style; window-frames of the machine-shop, of cast-iron; of 
the other buildings, of wood. It is expected that the machinery will 
all be in place and the buildings ready for use on the 1st October. A. 
steam-engine, of eight-horse power, (about) has been purchased, and <l · 
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turning-lathe and planing-machine. Other necessary machines have 
been ordered to be transferred from the Watervliet and Washington 
arsenals. 

River wall and embankment. 

At the date of the last report, a contract had been entered into by my 
predecessor, for the erection of a wall and embankment along the river 
and creek fronts of the arsenal property. This work, requiring 2,260 
perches of stone wall and 6,267 cubic yards of mud embankment, was 
completed in March last. Since that date, an additional length of 
wall and embankment, 933 feet long, has been made on the east front, 
across the low lands; thus completely securing the whole tract from 
overflow, and leaving but 356 yards of wall to be built, to finish the 
permanent enclosure of the whole grounds. 

NEW YORK ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR vV. A. THORNTON. 

REPORT OF OPERATIONS AT THE NEW YORK ARSENAL, FOR THE YEAR 

ENDED JUNE 30, 1852. 

Fabricated. 

200 6-pounder cartridge bags. 
133 cone picks, steel. 
911 pounds of paint and putty. 
93 implements and parts, for mortar beds and siege carriages. 
2 large screw-drivers, for issue. 

34 stone chisels and drills, for masons. 
122 boxes, for packing stores. 

Repaired. 

98 barbette chassis, ~In forts; replacing many parts; paint 
93 do. top carriages, 5 ing, &c. 

3 mortar beds, by new transoms. 
12 muskets, percussion, for troops in the field. 

Other woTk. 

126 guns dismounted and re-mounted, in the repairs of carriages, in 
forts. 

26 cannon locks re-adjusted to guns, in Castle Williams. 
42 gun carriages, mortar wagons, sling carts, and gins. 

13,141 small-arms cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
3,100 cavalry sabres do. do. do. 
6,230 accoutrements do. do. do. 

40 yards of sea-wall, for extension of ordnance yard. 
2,220 yards of earth excavated and hauled, for backing sea-wall and 

enlarging ordnance grounds. 
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100 feet of picket enclosure fence, put up 
350 do. do. do. do. painted. 
850 feet of flooring put down in barn. 

1,350 feet of stalls and racks put up in barn. 
2,100 yards of whitewashing, in buildings. 

134 mortars and heavy guns; and ~ hauled to and from wharf, in the 
1,319 loads of boxes, &c., 5 receipt and issue of stores. 

718 50-pounder balls, ~removed and re-piled in preservation of 
5,871 24-pounder shells, 5 stores. 

500 feet of iron skidding for guns, raised and re-laid in ordnance 
yard. 

211 heavy guns assorted, classed, and arranged on skidding. 
44~ feet of platform put down for skidding mortars. 
25 mortars and 22 mortar beds skidded. 

481 iron guns and mortars oiled, interior and exterior, in preserva
tion of stores. 

Inspected. 

4,000 infantry cartridge boxes and plates. 
5,000 infantry bayonet scabbards. 
4,000 infantry waist-belts. 
3,000 infantry waist-belt plates. 
1,000 non-commissioned officers' waist-belts. 
3,000 non-commissioned officers' waist-belt plates. 

540 non-commissioned officers' shoulder-belts and plates.. 
375 pairs holsters, with soft leather caps. 

1,225 sabre-belts, and 375 plates. 
1,224 sword-knots. 
1,200 carbine slings and swivels. 

224 horse-artillery sabre-belts. 
100 sappers' waist-belts and frogs. 
48 pieces of iron skidding. 

10,900 percussion rifles. 
4,900 percussion pistols. 
2,000 Colt's pistols. 
1,000 carbines. 

CHARLESTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN J. A. J. BRADFORD. 

Report of the chief operations at Charleston arsenal during the year ended 
June 30, 1852. 

The buildings erected during the year are, permanent sheds for fuel 
and for police implements, on the west and south sides of the southwest 
angle of the arsenal square; a prison-room and a laboratory; very ex
tensive repairs done to the buildings and fences to make good damages 
caused by the severe gale of last summer. The fabrications, altera
tions, and other work on ordnance stores, include-

2 24-pounder pent-houses made. 
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2 copper powder-measures made. 
1 copper powder-scoop made. 

200 cannon cartridges made. 
3,000 percussion-musket cartridges made. 

57 4 cannon cartridge-bags made. 
1,000 paper fuzes made. 

60 cone picks made. 
9 pounds quick-match made. 

265 

Furniture and tools complete for laboratory, and many smith's 
tools, made. 

13 barbette and casemate carriages repaired and re-painted. 
205 implemP.nts and parts of garrison carriages cleaned, painted, 

and lackered. 
8 tarpaulins painted. 

2,978 small-arms cleaned, oiled, and packed. 
28 sets of artillery harness cleaned, oiled, and packed. 
12 iron cannon inspected, cleaned, and lackered. 

270 infantry and artillery accoutrements cleaned and repaired. 
12 muskets, received from troops, repaired and returned. 

330 artillery swords inspected and cleaned. 
43,500 musket cartridges altered from flint to percussion. 

A circular saw and bench, and a whip-saw, fitted up for serv1ce. 
A platform made in the old arsenal building to store the heavy car

riages, and carriages arranged in the same. 

BENICIA ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET CAPTAIN C. P. ST01TE. 

During the year the following buildings have been erected: 
1. Powder storehouse, 40 feet by 20 feet, of wood. 
2. Carriage maker's, blacksmith's, armorer's, saddler's, and painter's 

shops. and quarters for twenty men, in one building 140 feet by 28 feet, 
.of wood, one story high, \vith basement under one half. 

3. Stable and timber shed, 100 feet by 20 feet, of rough boards. 
4. Storehouse and gun-carriage shed, 140 feet by 20 feet; forty feet 

in length of this building is left open in fi·ont, to serve as a gun-carriage 
shed. 

The mechanical labor on tbe last two named buildings, and much of 
that on the second, was performed by the enlisted ordnance men. 

Buildings 2, 3, and 4, are distant about one quarter of a mile from 
Suisun bay, to which a good road has been constructed. 

The small force at the post has been occupied during the greater part 
of the year, in the construction of buildings, and the securing of the ord
nance and ordnance stores brought with the command from the Atlantic 
States, and those found in the eli vision. 

Besides these duties, there have been fabricated-
40,530 cartridges for small-arms. 

362 pounds leaden bullets, for Colt's repeating-pistols. 
300 cartridges for crmnon. 

45 gallon8 gun-lacker. 
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48 pounds wrought nails, and various tools, chests of drawers, &c. 
for fitting up the shops. 

Repaired and transferred from unserviceable to serviceable-
16 artillery carriages and caissons. 
12 32-pounder tompions. 

4 sets artillery harness, for two wheel-horses. 
592 small-arms of different kinds. 

12 cavalry and artillery sabres. 
298 accoutrements for cavalry, riflemen, and infantry. 

6,000 rifle cartridges. 

Other work done. 

9 32-pounder garrison guns mounted in old fort, at the entrance 
of San Francisco bay. 

41 barbette and siege carriages cleaned and oiled. 
26 garrison guns placed on skids, cleaned and lackered. 

5 platforms, for shot, laid. 
13,011 shot and shells scraped, lackered and piled. 

1,500 cartridge boxes cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
2,395 percussion-cap pockets oiled and repacked. 

8 sets of artillery harness, for two horses, oiled and repacked. 
540 bridles, collars, and other parts of harness, oiled and repacked. 

1,648 muskets, rifles, and carbines taken from boxes, oiled and re
packed. 

382 swords and sabres taken fi·om boxes, oiled and repacked. 

Extract from Lieutenant Colonel Baker's inspection report of Washington 
arsenal. 

BRIDGEPORT, CoNN., August 9, 1852. 
SIR : • * * I would respectfully bring to your notice the dilap

idated state of the old workshops at this arsenal, and the necessity for 
constructing others, larger and better adapted to the large operations 
that, during war, would be indispensable at such an important point. 

Judging from the fractures in the walls of these shops, I consider it 
dangerous to continue work in them much longer, especially those that 
have heavy machines in them. 

It is known to the department that these shops were built upon made 
ground, and that it has resulted in insecure foundations and consequent 
settling and cracking in the walls. The limited area of the public 
grounds is such, that all sites suitable for new buildings are already 
occupied, and it is not possible, without a dangerous contiguity with 
the storehouses, to find room on which to place such workshops as the 
puhlic interest requires. An extension of the arsenal grounds further 
north, in the direction bounded by the district penitentiary, seems to 
be the only remedy for the evils resulting from this contracted space. 
Could the penitentiary be purchnsecl, or in any other legal way be rc
transferrecl to the arsenal, it might either be converted into workshops, 
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or its materials might be used in constructing others. I would strongly 
recommend that application be made for such transfer, for the pur
pose of enlarging this important arsenal. 

I append to this report a copy of a letter, dated December 19, 1850, 
from :Major :Mordecai to the Colonel of Ordnance, recommending this 
improvement. 

• • • • • • • 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Colonel H. K. CRAIG, 

R. L. BAKER, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance, Inspector, <tc. 

Ordnance Department. 

wASHINGTON ARSENAL, D. c., 
December 19, 1850. 

SIR: I feel it to be my duty to call the attention of the Ordnance 
department, by a special communication, to the representations which 
I have heretofore made of the condition of the principal workshops 
at this arsenal, in the hope that some measures may be adopted for im
proving them. 

When the extension of this establishment was begun, about twenty 
years ago, a portion of the public reservation belonging to it was already 
occupied by the penitentiary; and in consequence of this limitation of 
the grounds, it became necessary to place the new workshops on 
made ground, which was gained from the river, and which furnished 
but an insecure foundation for the buildings. The settling and crack
ing of the walls which ensued from this cause made it necessary to 
rebuild the principal shop, about eight years ago; but the evil was not 
entirely remedied thereby, and the same causes continue to operate, 
not only of producing a very unsightly appearance in the buildings, 
but interfering seriously with the operations of the machinery: the 
buildings are also too small for the due accommodation of the proper 
number of workmen for the arsenal. 

Under these circumstances it is highly expedient, I may say neces
sary, to build new workshops, and I should have offered a plan and 
estimate for the purpose this year, but for the great difficulty of finding 
within the present limits of the arsenal a suitable site for their erec
tion. The object of this communication is, therefore, to urge you to 
recommend that proper measures be taken for again transferring to 
the arsenal the ground which was wrongfully assigned for the peniten
tiary. 

It would not be proper for me, perhaps, to suggest the manner in 
which this object might be accomplished; but I may remark that it 
has already been proposed in the House ofRepresentatives, as a measure 
of economy, to transfer the convicts from this District to the State 
penitentiary of Maryland; and it is probable that, on proper representa
tion, the object which I propose may be effected, either in that way ?r 
by an appropriation for building another penitentiary in a more suitable 
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place. The present buildings might be converted into storehouses or 
shops for the use of the arsenal. 

Earnestly recommending this subject to the attention of the depart
ment, 

I ~m, sir, your obedient servant, 
A. MORDECAI, 

Captain Ordnance and Brevet MaJar. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE TALCOTT, 

Colonel of 0 rdnance~ 
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XIII. 

REPORT OF THE THIRD AUDITOR. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Third Auditor's Office, October 23, 1852. 

SIR : I have the honor to hand you, herewith, the annual statement 
required to be made of the number of accounts of disbursing officers 
and agents presented at this office in the three last years which remain 
unsettled, and which will not be included in my annual report to be 
made to the Comptroller of the Treasury, under the act of March 3, 
1809, and act of March 3, 1817. The statement exhibits the number 
of disbursing officers and agents ; the number of quarter-yearly accounts 
presented in each year ending 30th September, 1850, 1851, and 1852; 
and the bureau of the War Department through which they were re· 
ceived. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. S. GALLAHER, Auditor. 

Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 

Statement slwwing the number o/ quarter-yearly accounts o/ disbursing offi
cers and agents presented at the office o/ the Third Auditor for settlement 
in the last three years, each ending on the 30th September, which remain 
unsettled, and which will not be included in the annual report required to be 
made to the Comptroller o/ the Treasury, in pursuance of the second sec
tion of an act approved March 3, 1809, chap. 28, and the fourth section 
o/ an act approved March 3, 1817, chap. 45. 

Whence received. I No. ofoffi· Received Received Received Total. 
cers and in 1850. in 1851. in 1852. 
agents. 

Quartermaster's department .... 344 101 635 652 1, 388 
Subsistence department ..•..•... 214 45 307 177 529 
Engineer bureau ......••••..... 28 28 60 102 190 
Topographical bureau .•.••...... 39 45 109 98 252 

Total ..•••..•••••.••••.... - 625 1== ~~~~=,-2,359 
JOHNS. GALLAHER, Auditor 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Third Auditor's Office, October 23, 1852. 
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COMPEJ\TDIUMS OF THE REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY OF 'VAR AND THE 
CHIEFS OF BUREAUS OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

The efforts of the department principally directed, and with success, 
to the defence of our own frontiers, and those of Mexico, from Indians. 
About 8,000 of the 11,000 officers and men, borne on the rolls of the 
army, employed for this purpose, and in the protection of emigrants to 
California and Oregon. · 

Disorders on the Rio Grande occasioned by lawless persons from our 
own territory and that of Mexico, as well as by the Indians. The ex
ertions of the commanding officer of the eighth military department to 
put a stop to them partially successful. 

In New Mexico, Indian depredations entirely arrested, and expendi
tures greatly reduced. 

The 4th regiment of infantry sent to California to replace the regi
ment of mounted riflemen which had been ordered to Texas. 

The Yuma Indians of California have agreed to a peace. 
The attempt to cultivate farms by the troops attended but in a few 

instances with beneficial results. 
The expenditures of the army greatly reduced, particularly in the 

quartermaster's department-must continue to be great in proportion 
to its numbers. 

Suggestions as to policy to be pursued towards the Indians in Texas, 
California, Oregon, and New Mexico. 

That Texas be asked to set apart a portion of her territory for their 
occupation; and 

That the inhabitants of New Mexico be induced to abandon that Ter
ritory, and be remunerated for their property in money or in lands 
situated in more favored regions. 

The annual cost of mnintaining the troops in New Mexico nearly 
equal to half the value of the whole real estate of the Territory. 

Recommends that an additional regiment of mounted men be au
thorized. 

Remarks upon system of coast defence, and recommends appropria
tion for the completion of at least the most important of the works al
ready commenced. Appends statement showing amounts required to 
complete all the unfinished works. 

Recommends works for protection of New Bedford and San Fran
cisco, now entirely defenceless. 

Also one at Sandy Hook, to complete defences of the city of New 
York. 

Calls attention to omission of Congress at last two sessions to make 
appropriations for the purchase of hea~y ordnance used in coast defence. 

8tates progress made in carrying out the provisions of the river and 
harbor bill, passed at the last session. 
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The work has been assigned to the two corps of engineers, and 
boards formed of three officers of each corps, to aid the head of the 
corps in preparing, &c., plans and estimates, and to act separately as 
inspectors of t~e works in progress. 

The works on the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico assigned to the corps 
of engineers, and those on the northern lakes and western and south
western rivers to the corps of topographical engineers. 

The estimates for all these works for the next fiscal year will be 
submitted as soon as they can be prepared. 

Captain Sitgreaves has returned from his exploration of the head
waters of the }{ed river, but has not yet prepared his report. 

Captain Marcy has returned from his exploration of the headwaters 
of the Red river, but has not yet prepared his report. 

Commends the good order and discipline which prevail at the Military 
Academy. 

Concurs in opinion with the Colonel of Ordnance, that no benefit 
would be likely to result from a return to the former mode of govern
ing the national armories. 

Renews former suggestions-
That the department be authorized to abolish such arsenals as are 

no longer needed ; 
That an additional number of commissaries be authorized; 
That a retired list of the army be established; and that the distribu

tion of arms to the militia of the States, under act of 1808, be made 
on the basis of free white male inhabitants of age to bear arms, as 
shown by the last census, instead of on the returns of the mihtia. 

Recommends that any minor above the age of eighteen, who shall 
enlist, representing himself of age, shall be compelled to serve out his 
term of enlistment. 

Recommends increase of officers of the corps of engineers and 
topographical engineers, of three second lieutenants per annum for 
six years; also of the medical corps. 

Concurs in the recommendation of the General-in-chief that books 
of military tactics be distributed for the use of the militia of the States, 
and that the pension laws be so amended as to place the widows and 
orphans of officers of the army on an equal footing with those of naYal 
officers. 

ABSTRACT OF THE NNUAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL-IN-CHIEF TO THE 

SECRETARY OF WAR, DATED WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 22, 1850. 

Transmits six returns from the Adjutant General's office, marked 
and described, respectively, as follows: 

A.-Organization of the army as established by law, showing, in de
tail, 959 commissioned and 12,380 enlisted men, as now posted, to be 
the authorized force. 

B.-General return of the army, showing, in detail, 957 commissioned 
officers ami 10,245 enlisted men to be the actual strength. 

C.-Distribution of troops in the eastern division, showing 25 com
panies in that division. 
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D.-Distribution of troops in the western division, showing 105 
companies in that division. 

E.-Distribution of troops in the Pacific division, showing 28 com
panies in that division. 

F.-Statement of the number of recruits enlisted, fr:om October 1, 
1851, to September 30, 1852, to be 4,174. 

Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon. 

During the past twelve months the troops on the frontiers have been 
actively employed, and have had several sharp combats with parties 
of Indians in Texas, New Mexico, and California. All is now quiet, 
and likely, under judicious arrangements of commanders, to remain so. 

General Smith, in Texas, has 48, and Col. Sumner, in New Mexico, 
21 companies, respectively. 

The 4th infantry sent from the northern lakes to the Pacific to meet 
hostile manifestations on the part of Indians in that quarter. Post at 
the mouth of the Gila reoccupied, and the whole force (28 companies,) 
under General Hitchcock, posted so as to awe the Indians and keep 
open communications between Oregon and California. 

Other movements of less impo-rtance.-Portion of the 4th artillery sent 
from the seaboard to northern lakes, and two companies 2d artillery 
from Charleston harbor to Florida, in connexion with proposed removal 
of Indians. 

Recruiting service and enlistment of minors. 

Officers engaged show zeal and ability; minors, near full age, impose 
themselves upon the recruiting officers, and get discharged, under a 
recent act, to the great vexation and pecuniary loss of the service. New 
legislation suggested to guard against such frauds. 

The 3d section of the act of June 17, 1850, to encourage enlistments, 
a failure. Repeal suggested. 

Farm culture, as directed by general orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, 
has not met expectations. Field cultivation may be, for reasons, 
abandoned, but the cultivation of kitchen gardens continued. 

Revision of the rules and articles of waT recommended, through a board 
of officers to report to Secretary of War, and, if approved, the report 
laid before Congress. 

Tactical instruction of the militia. 

Existing laws require the militia to observe the same systems of in
struction adopted for the army. Appropriations annually made for 
arming the militia; but, without the books, arms nearly useless. An
nual appropriations of $20,000, for a few years, sufficient. 

1llilitary asylum. 

For progress made in carrying out the beneficent intentions of Con
gress, reference is made to recent report of board of commissioners, 
created by that act, made to the Secretary of War for Congress. 1 
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Retired list for supe1·annuated and disabled officers. 

Creation of such list ought not to be mistaken for extension of pen
sion system; officers would be placed on it who are now in full pay 
and do no duty. 'fhe system so often recommended would retire them 
on reduced compensation, promote efficient officers, to the great benefit 
of the service, and no new burden on the treasury. 

Additional cavalry recommended. 

Present cavalry force insufficient; no troops so efficient against 
Indians. At least another mounted regiment needed. Number of 
privates allowed to the companies of all arms should not be less than 
64, with a sliding scale upwards to 84, at discretion of the Executive. 

Inequality of army and navy pensions. 

\Vidows and orphans of deceased naval officers, seamen, and ma
rines receive five-year pensions, practically renewable every five years, 
whether the deaths occurred in battle or were caused by disease con
tracted in service; while widows of army officers receive pensions only 
when their husbands have been killed in action, and then but for five 
years, and the period never extent! ed. Widows of enlisted men of the 
army receive no pensions, no matter what the circumstances, although 
the laws allow pensions to the widows and orphans of volunteers who 
may have been killed, or have died, from any cause, in service. The 
five-yt>ar pensions granted to widows, &c., of the :Mexican war, have 
just expired, or are about expiring, and these relicts and children of 
gallant officers are nearly all in the humblest circumstances. On the 
subject of pensions, see Senate Document No. 43, first session 29th 
Congress, and extracts from annual reports, (herewith,) dated Novem
ber 22, 1841, and November 26, 1846. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF 
THE ARMY, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1852. 

:Fiscal exhibit. 

Apparent balance to be accounted for, as shown by last 
report. ......... -.- ___ ...... _._ .. __ ..... __ .... $728,185 00 

To which add remittances in fiscal year_ .. ___ ...... _ . 2,927,342 57 
Amount received for property sold, and rents of public 

lands and buildings_ ....... _______________ .. _ _ _ _ 79,089 29 
Amount of drafts the proceeds of which were applied to 

the service within thP year, which were not paid within 
the year, but have since been paid fiom the appropria-
tion for deficiencies .. _ ................... ___ . . . . 148,698 65 

:!\laking the whole amount to be accounted for .... -3,883,315 51 
Part ii-18 
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From which is to be deducted-
Expenditures and disbursements prior to 

the fiscal year, including drafts drawn 
in 1850 and paid in 1851, but not in-
cluded in last report. ......... __ . _ .. 

Expenditures in fiscal year ........... . 
Amount deposited to credit of Treasurer. 

$762,828 34 
2,646,907 4B 

30,924 09 
$3,440,659 86 

I..~eaving to be accounted for._ . __ . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 442,655 65 
-------

There is included in the remittances from appropriations other than 
those for the Quartermaster's department proper-
From the appropriations for clothing............... $161,000 00 
From the Mexican war appropriations.............. 218,700 00 
From the contingencies of the army ... _ . . . . . . . . • . . . 840 00 

The second of these sums will be required to settle outstanding claims; 
but as it comes into the treasury by the settlement of accounts, it will be 
carried to the surplus fund if not re-appropriated. In addition to this 
sum the following balances have already been carried to the surplus 
fund, viz: 
:Mexican hostilities ... _ ......... _ ...... ___ .. _ .... __ . _ $10,569 06 
Contingencies of the army. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,804 7 5 

They will be required, and it is requested that they be re-appropriated. 
Included in the reported expenditures are, on account of various ap· 

propriations other than that for the Quartermaster's department proper, 
sums amounting, in the aggregate, to $239,276 74, viz: for "clothing 
and equipage;" "contingencies of the army;" "barracks at Newport, 
Kentucky ;" " Texan volunteers ;" "Indian department;" " recruiting 
f.:ervice ;" "Ordnance department;" "Subsistence department;" "Med· 
ic tl department." To settle accounts for "Texan volunteers," an ap
pr.>priation will be necessary, or authority by law to settle them. 

Captain Reynolds, who was reported last year for having failed to 
render his accounts, has reduced the apparent balance against h1m to 
$3,053 62. He is ready to pay that, or any other balance that may be 
found against him, should he not recover certain lost or mislaid vouch· 
ers in a reasonable time. 

Captain Folsom is the only officer of the department from whom ac· 
counts are due for the year ending on 30th June, 1852. He has ren· 
dered accounts to 31st :March, at which time the balance against him 
on his former account, the vouchers for which are supposed to have been 
destroyed by fire at San Francisco in 1850, was $112,7 57 31 ; and on 
account of the present fiscal year, at date of his last account, $41,086 53; 
but the latter amount was reduced by transfers to Major Allen and 
Captain Miller, as shown by their accounts for the 4th quarter of the 
fiscal year, $36,107 08, leaving the actual balance $117,736 76. He 
has been relieved, and is now endeavoring to collect evidence of his 
p:1yments previous to the fire. 

Lieutenants Hawkins, Russell, and Irwin, are still delinquent. The 
two latter are out of service, and it is not known where either is to be 
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found. If their accounts could be received, the balance against them 
would, it is believed, be small. 

Accounts are due from seventeen acting assistant quartermasters, 
whose joint liability is $34,825 86. 

The regular supplies, with means of transportation, horses, &c., have 
been furnished to the extent of the means at the disposal of the depart
tnent. A gradual reduction of expenditure is taking place. In New 
Mexico expenses have been reduced one-half, though five new posts 
have been established, with lengthened routes of transportation. Refer
€nce for details in New :Mexico to reports, appended, of ~Iajor Sibley, 
Captain Bowman, and Lieutenant :Moore. 

From Texas no report has been received: it is, however, known that 
the officers acting in the department have been prompt in the perform
ance of all their duties. The frontiers have been extended and eight 
new posts established. Expenses are heavy, but are gradually lessen
ing; the sums estimated for new posts and to complete those in pro
gress will barely be sufficient. 

An accompanying map shows that the troops in Texas are so placed 
as to defend that State on the north and northwest, but not to exercise 
much control over the nomadic Indians in their predatory expeditions. At 
the .great bend of the Rio Grande, below the mouth of the Conchos, 
the Comanches have their principal crossing-places. Here thP-y cross 
and re-cross, after plundering the Mexicans and the inhabitants of Texas. 
This is the great strategic point on that part of our frontier, and it should 
be occupied for our own defence, as well as that of Mexico: five hundred 
men stationed there, under an efficient commander, would be worth more 
in military effect than thousands scattered ]n small posts along the 
line of New Mexico. The only objec~ion to this post is, that it must de
pend on l\Jexico, in a great measure, for its supplies. There is reliable 
information that all needful supplies, except clothing and tools, could 
now be obtajned at reasonable rates in the towns and villages of Mexi
co ; and under the protection of a post there, they would soon be fur
nished from the immediate neighborhood. In regard to the Comanches, 
reference is made to Captain Bowman's report, A 2. · 

In California and Oregon several new posts have been established: 
they, with those previously occupied, number seventeen, including 
the two depots-twelve in California and five in Oregon; these must 
be kept up at a heavy cost. One of them, Fort Yuma, necessary to hold 
the Indians in check and protect immigrants, is 226 miles from ~an 
Diego, the depot whence it is supplied: 100 miles of the route is a des
ert, without grass or water, and where the heat is almost insupporta
ble. Loss from damage and wastage of subsistence and other perish
able stores on that route, is estimated at ten per cent. on the amount 
transported. 

Should the Colorado be found navigable for small steamers, the cost 
of supplying the post may be reduced ; but the outlay would be con
siderable in the fir:St instance, as the materials and machinery for the 
boats, with the workmen to put them together, would have to Le trans
ported from the Atlantic. 

All reinforcemeuts for the posts on the Pacific should be sent in fast-
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sailing vessels around Cape Horn; the cost would be rnucN ress by that 
route, and there would be less danger of disease among the troops. 

The Indians, north and south, annoy the settlers and immigrants. 
Those in the southern part of California number about 3,000. A por
tion are warlike, and all are thieves. Until the country be settled by 
an American population, troops will be necessary for i&s protection. 

It is important that authority be obtained to settle the titles to sites 
occupied by mihtary posts, and such as may be necessarily occupied 
in future, in California and Oregon. For details in relation to affairs 
on the Pacific, see the reports of :Major Cross, Major Allen, l\Iajor 
:McKinstry, Captain Miller, and Captain Ingalls. 

The economy, as well as the efficiency €>f the service, wou!d be pro
moted, were better positions selected for the defence of the wes-tern 
frontier. Were Forts Riplf'y and Dodge, in Minne5ota and Iowa, re
moved, the former to the head of navigation on the .Minnesota, and the 
latter to the Missouri, near the mouth of Sioux river, their effect upon 
the Indians would be doubled, and both could be supplied by water 
transportation at far less expense. 

A post at or near the junction of the Republican fork w:th the Kan
sas river \vould greatly improve the efficiency of the service, and cause 
a reduction of expense. It is in a fertile country, abounding in timbeF, 
water, and grass. It would be the point of departure for troops and 
immigrants going to Oregon and New :Mexico, where they could refit, 
&c. It would be about one hundred and fifiy miles nearer than Fort 
Leavenworth to the powerful bands of Indians of the western prairies. 
It -vvoulJ be a shorter route to Santa Fe than the present one. All the 
building materials are on the spot. In two years' time, settlers would 
prob.1bly produce and furnish, at St. Louis prices, all needful supplies 
of subsistence and forage, &c. This post established, the troops might 
be withdrawn from Forts Scott, Atkinson, and Kearny, and the heavy 
e~pense of keeping up the two latter saved. A letter from Colonel 
Fauntleroy, on the advantages of the proposed site, is submitted. Es
timates have been presented for a post at this position, and for that on 
the :Minnesota. 

Great difficulties are experienced, and heavy expense incurred, by 
the bck of direct, certain, and expeditious communications from the 
:Mississippi river and the Gulf of Mexico to the outposts on the frontiers. 
On a recent occasion it became necessary to send subsistence stores for 
Forts Towson and vVashita, on the upper Reel river, from New Orleans; 
but, in consequence of the obstruction of the navigation of Hed river, 
the stores had to be sent to Fort Smith, on the Arkansas river, whence 
they were transported in wagons, a long distance, at a hca vy expense. 
l\Iorc tlmn half a mmion of dollars have been appropriated for remov
ing the raft of Red river, and the navigation is no better, it is believed, 
than in 1228, when the improvements ·were begun. The difficulty lies 
in the natm e of the obstructions to be removed. 

The southern portion of our country, \vest of the :Mississippi, is an 
inclined plane, and during the annual rains the rivers of Arkansas and 
Texas fill and oYerflow, and the torrent carries down large masses of 
timber 'Yhich loclge and obstruct navigation. When the rain cea es, 
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th-e rivers run dry. On Red river the timber brought down accumu
lates above the raft and annually increases the obstruction. 

This condition of the rivers would seem to indicate the necessity for 
a different, more certain, and rapid means of communication with our 
distant posts and territories. The routes are too long for turnpikes or · 
plank roads. The only system of improvement which seems to be 
adapted to the peculiar condition of the country is that of railroads. 
A central railroad from some point on the lVIississippi river, through 
Arkansas, and along the northern frontier of Texas to the Rio Grande, 
would more than quadruple our military power in that quarter. 

A similar work, to intersect this at a suitable point, might be made 
through Texas, and another from the frontier of :Missouri, on the route 
to the Pacific, at least to the proposed new post on the Kansas. Simi
lar works, to meet them, might be commenced on the Pacific. In a 
military point of view, these works would be more important than any 
other in which the government could engage. They are strictly 
national ; are necessary to bind our distant possessions together, and to 
enable us, in the event of war with a great maritime power, to supply 
our troops and defend our possessions on the Pacific. 

In consequence of the increased duties of the department, there are, 
in addition to the regimental quartermasters and such commissaries of 
subsistence as can be occasionally employed, more than fifty regimental 
officers acting in the department. The greater part of them perform the 
duty confided to them in the best manner; they are subjected to a heavy 
responsibility, often sustain losses, and receive no compensation for the 
extra work done. These cases seem to require attention, and it is 
recommended that provision be made by law for the employment in 
t he department of forty or fifty lieutenants, and that they be allowed 
from ten to twenty dollars a month extra while so employed, to be 
determined by the Secretary of War. It is also recommended that 
soldiers employed as teamsters and mechanics be allowed thirty cents, 
and laborers twenty-five cents a day, extra, provided they perform 
the duties assigned to them faithfully and diligently. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT. 

The amount of money in the hands of paymasters on 
the 30th of June, 1851, was. ___ .•............ 

Received by them since ..... ____ .. _ .. _ ... _ . _ . _ . 

Total _____ . ____ .•. _ . _________ .... _ 
Expended in the year ending June 30, 1852 ... __ • _ 

Leaving in their hands, July 1, 1852 _. __ .... _ .... 

$472,655 08 
2,549,784 65 

3,022,439 73 
2,660,245 26 

362,194 47 

The troops have been promptly paid in every part of the country. 
Attention is asked to the operation of the act requiring balances of

appropriations of more than two years' standing to be carried to the 
~ urplus fund. A p::trt of these balances consists of the portion of sol
diers' pay which by law is retained until his discharge-a period, in 
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some cases, of five years. A re-appropriation of those balances 1s 
asked. 

A COMPENDIUM OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAl. 
OF SUBSISTENCE, DATED OCTOBER 30, 1852. 

The posts on the lakes, Niagara frontier, Atlantic seaboard, on the 
western waters, in the State of Missouri and Territory of Minnesota,. 
have been furnished by contract. 

The troops in Texas, New Mexico, on the Oregon route, in Cali
fornia and Oregon, have been supplied by purchase in the open 
markets of the old States, and counties adjacent to the posts. 

The contractor for Fort Towson, (on the Red river,) Forts Smith 
and Gibson, (on the Arkansas,) failed to make deliveries und€r his con
tracts, and purchases had to be made to suppy those posts. 

The lowest bidder for Forts Ripley, Snelling, and 1\iackinac, was 
promptly furnished with contracts and bonds, but never replied to the 
department, and purchases had to be made to supply those posts. 

Some reduction has been marle in subsisting recruiting parties 
throughout the country by causing subsistence to be purchased and 
issued by the recruiting officers, when reasonable bids could 110t he 
procured for complete rations. 

Sales of subsistence have been made to the officers of the Mexican 
boundary survey for the use of their parties, and issues in small quan
tities have been made to suffering emigrants. 

Under general orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, a system of "farm 
culture" was undertaken at some posts, a particular account ~f whjch 
will be found in the report of the Acljutant General, dated A1.1gust 18,. 
1852, to the general commanding the army. 

Experiments are making in the solar evaporated salt of New York 
and Turk's Island salt, for testing their comparative value in curing 
pork. 

Good and wholesome provisions have been supplied to the troops at 
all points. 

GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S. 
OFFICE OF c. G. s., 

Washington, November 2, 1852. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAT, OF THE ARMY 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1852. 

Fiscal affairs. 

Amount of money to be accounted for _______________ . $163,057 56 
Amount of money paid out during the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1852. ___________ . __ . ____ .. _______ . _ _ _ _ 35,416 78 
Amount of available funds remaining at the disposal of 

the medical and hospital department of the army on the 
30th of June, 1852. _ ..... ___ . _ .....••.. _ .... . . _ _ 127,640 78 
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Of the available funds remaining on the 30th of June last, more than 
$23,000 have been since disbursed in liquidation of claims growing out 
of the Mexican war; and as many quartermaster's accounts for expend
itures made during the Mexican war, and immediately afterwards by 
order of military commanders, and charged to the medical department, 
are now just being settled in the Treasury Department, it is to be pre
sumed that a large portion of the balance of former appropriations 
will be absorbed during the current year in the payment of debts con
tracted previously to the last fiscal year. 

Loss cf supplies. 

No inconsiderable sum has to be paid out every year in the renewal 
of medical supplies lost or destroyed in the transit from the depots to 
the distant military posts. During the last year about $8,000 worth of 
medical and hospital property was destroyed by fire at San Antonio, 
and about $2,000 worth was lost by the sinking of a steamer in the 
Arkansas. Some of the losses sustained are owing to the perishable 
character of many articles of medicine; others may be attributed 
to accidents inseparable from a long and divided line of transportation, 
and to the fact that due responsibility is not always exacted from 
wagoners and other carriers of the public stores. 

The supply if medicines, hospital stores, ~c., ~c., t:0 the troops. 

The necessary medical supplies, and of good quality, have been regu
larly provided by the medical purveyors, and forwarded to the various 
military posts, and every possible precal!ltion has been taken to meet 
the wants of the sick in the remotest sections of the country. A liberal 
supply of medicines has also been provided for emigrants on the 
western plains, to very many of whom the medical officers of the army 
have rendered professional services gratuitously. 

Recommends extra pay to soldiers detached as nunes and attendants in mil
itary hospitals. 

The attendants in a military hospital are the only soldiers w.ho do 
not by law or regulations receive extra compensation for extra services ; 
yet, in consideration of the constant risk of life from contagion, loss of 
sleep, &c., they are most equitably entitled to remuneration from the 
government. (The compensation referred to is twenty cents per day, 
;=.ts is allowed to soldiers on fatigue duty by act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1819.) 

Statistics of disease and mortality in the army. 
Remarks concerning the meteorological observations taken at the 

various military posts. 
Result of the proceedings of the army medical board if>r the exam

ination of assistant surgeons for promotion, and of applicants for ap
pointment in the medical staff. 

Remarks showing the necessity of an increase of the medical staff· 
of the army. 

TH. LAWSON, Surgeon General~ 
SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE, 

November 4, 1852. 
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COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ENGINEERS. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, December 2, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, in compliance with a resolution 
of the Senate of August 26, 1852, a compendium of my annual report 
on the condition of those public interests that have been confided to 
this bureau. 

Fortifications, and military establishments connected therewith. 

Congress having for the last two sessions withheld appropriations for 
fortifications, it has only been possible to make progress in works of 
construction or repair, at a few of the forts where there were balances 
of former grants; and even in these cases, as the balances were small, 
I cannot report very material advancement. On the other hand, it is 
to be apprehended-notwithstanding every precaution taken to protect 
the suspended works-that all have suffered more or less injury from 
bad weather, and other causes-in some instances to a considerable 
extent. The condition, or state of advancement, of each fort, as far as 
could be briefly stated, will be seen in the following detail: 

The estimates for fortifications, presented for the consideration of 
Congress at its approaching session, are, with the addition of two or 
three small amounts for repairs made necessary by injuries sustained 
in the interim, the same as were laid before that body both last year 
and the year before. All the items of the estimates are for objects 
that have again and again received the sanction of Congress; sevP-ral 
of them-indeed, all of considerable amount-are for the advancement 
or completion of forts under construction or repair, that are indispensa
ble to the security of large maritime cities, and of great national estab
lishments, as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and 
its navy yard, Charleston, Savannah, Pensacola navy yard, Mobile, 
New Orleans, Key West, Tortugas, &c., &c. 

The remaining items of the estimate are small sums required for pro
viding new barrack-room, store-room, magazines, wharves for the pro
tection of sites, &c., &c.; all these last pertaining to forts in important 
positions that, as regards defence and efficiency, are finished, some 
being· very old works. 

In the hope that Congress may be requested to make provision for 
the same, I again take leave to press upon your attention the import
ance .of an immediate commencement of a fortification in New Bed
ford harbor, Massachusetts, and also of a fort on Sandy Hook, New 
Jersey. 

And I have also to recall to your notice the necessity of an appro
priation for the commencement of a fort at the entrance to San Fran
cisco harbor, California. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOS. G. TOTTEN, 

Brevet Brigadier General, and Chief Engineer. 
Hon. C. 1\f. CoNRAD, 

Secretary of War. 
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COMPENDIUM. 

At Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, aH that remained to be done to 
complete the cutting of the coping of the parade-wall, the lined ashlar 
of the scarp, and the breast-height, has been accomplished. 

At Fort Wood, New York harbor, the cisterns of the hospitals have 
been finished, and other capacious ones built, with means derived from 
contingent appropriation. 

At Fort Hamilton, New York harbor, the hospital casemates have been 
refitted, and some pointing and grading done. Eighteen gun-platforms 
have been made and put)n place, and blinds for store-rooms prepared. 

At Fort Richmond, New York harbor, the masonry has been raised to 
the general level for receiving the floor-arches of the second tier, the 
curtain of the gorge being thirty-four feet above the foundations; a large 
amount of stone is on hand, prepared to be put in place. 

At Fort Delaware, Delaware river, the timber foundations, consis6ng 
of a grillage upon piles of the work, have been completed, and the 
superstructure accurately traced upon them, a few stones thereof being 
laid. 

At Fort Carroll, Baltimore harbor, the constructing wharves are com
plete on four fronts of the work; three hundred linear feet of the piled 
foundation are prepared for masonry, and five hundred feet in length 
of masonry have been raised to a height of fourteen feet. 

At Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, the gorge casemates have been 
made habitable, the walls of the east barrack raised to the upper lintels, 
and the two arches of one gun casemate turned. 

At Fort Pike, Louisiana, repairs of the asphalting have been made, 
and some new work of that sort has been added; a brick wall substi
tuted for the exterior slope of the parapet, the earth of which has also 
been replenished. The site in front of the ditch has been revet ted with 
timber, for its preservation. 

At Battery Bienvenue, Louisiana, the stone pintle-blocks and traverse 
circles have been set, and the guns remounted. 

At Tower Dupre, Louisiana, six sets of stone pintle-blocks and tra
verse circles have been put down, and the guns at the work remounted. 

At Fort Jackson, Louisiana, the ditch of the exterior battery has been 
excavated, its scarp and counter-scarp revetted with timber, the para
pet formed to full dimensions, and materials collected for the breast
height walls. 

At Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, the facing of the land-scarps has been 
continued, and the construction of those on the water-fronts advanced. 
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At Fort Taylor, Key West, the masonry of all the work has been 
raised to the height (about) of the tongue-holes of the lower tier of guns, 
and the filling in the earth to the parade level is finished. 

At Fort Jefferson, Tortugus, the scarp of three bastions and the con
necting curtains is raised to the level of low-water, and the foundations 
of another bastion and curtain are completed; a large permanent cis
tern is built; the frame of the coffer-dam of two more fronts is in place, 
and a large supply of coral has been collected, for concrete. 

Of the works provided for by the "act mrtking appropriations for 
the improvement of certain rivers and harbors," those on the Atlantic 
and gulf frontiers, and the rivers, were-with the exception of the sur
vey for a ship canal across Florida, and the improvement above the 
mouth of the Mississippi-placed under the direction of the chief of the 
corps of engineers. 

The time which has elapsed since the destribution of these duties 
among those officers of the corps whose existing engagements best ad
mitted of new labors being assigned to them, has not been long enough 
to allow them, generally, to mnture their projects for the execution of 
the improvements designed by Congress. All are under way, however, 
and in some cases important progress has been made; these will be 
specified below. 

Repairing the pier.~ at Kennebunk, Maine.-That portion of the piers 
next the mouth of the river is now undergoing repairs, which will be 
completed this fall. 

Survey for a breakwateT at East Dennis, Massachusetts.-A survey of 
the locality designed is completed, and a project and estimate for the 
work are received. 

Preservation of Great Woods Hole harbor, Massackusetts.-Repairs to 
the extent immediately essential have been completed; the work will 
be continued as soon as the season admits. 

Removal of :A1iddle Rock, New Haven harbor, Connccticut.-A contract 
is about to be made with :Mr. Maillefert, looking to the removal of this 
rock the present season. 

Improvement of the harbor of Bridgeport, Connecticut.-The project for 
this improvement is completed. . 

Improvement in the harbor of N ew York at Hell Gate and Diamond 
Reef.-Two hundred charges of powder have been exploded on Pot 
~ocks since the operations have beeli. in our hands, the effect of which 
is now being examined. Projects for the removal of the other rocks 
have been prepared. 

Removal of the bar at the junction o/ the Passaic and Hackensack riv
ers, New Jersey.-The survey for tbis improvement is completed. 
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Repairing the pie'rs and improving the harbor at New Castle, Dela

tvan.-The survey for this improvement is completed . 

. Repairs of the works at the harbor of Chester, Pennsylvania.-A contract 
for the complete repairs of these works by the end of the year is in 
course of vigorous execution. 

Improvement rf James and Appomattox river.r;, Virginia.-The localities 
of the designed improvements have been examined by a commission, 
whose report is in preparation. 

Construction of a harbor on Lake Pontchartrain, near New Orleans, 
Louisiana.-A commission of army and navy officers have examined 
the locality of the proposed work; their project, with map and esti
mates, is received. 

Opening a ship-channel from the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico·.
This work has also been examined by the commission above referred 
to; and their report, map, and estimates, are received. A contract 
has been made for opening a channel through the Southwest Pass, 30() 
feet wide and 18 feet deep, on the completion of which the contractors. 
are to be paid the sum of $7 5,000. 

Survey for the abundant supply of water to Washington city and George
town.-This survey is in active prosecution; and the officer in chnrge 
expresses his confident hope that his report will be prepared in time 
for the action of Congress at their approaching session. 

Military Academy. The accompanying interesting and able report 
ef the Board of Visitors, which attended the annual examination in 
June last, bears full and flattering testimony to the continued and in
creasing efficiency and usefulness of the institution. 

Captain Brewerton, af er seven years of laborious and successful 
service as superintendent of the academy, was relieved and succeeded 
on the 1st of September last by Brevet Colonel R. E. Lee, of the 
corps of engineers. 

I beg now to renew a recommendation which I have repeatedly 
made, that the salaries of the professors of dra. wing and of French 
should be raised to those of the other professors. There is, in my 
opinion, no reason why the inequality should exist. 

The estimate transmitted by the superintendent of the expenses of 
the Military Academy, for the fiscal year e:nding June 30, 1854, is as 
follows: 
For current and ordinary expenses .............. _ ... _ 
For the completion of new mess-hall and out-buildings .. 
For increase and expense of library .................• 
For expenses of the Board of Visitors ..... _ .......... . 

$31,660 00 
3,500 00 
1,000 00 
3,000 00 

For arrearages on account of expenses of the Board of 
Visitors for the fiscal year ending on 30th June, 1852. . 557 83 

For riding-hall •............... _ .•.......•....... _ 12,000 00 
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For stable for dragoon and artillery horses. ____ ._"____ $8,000 00 
For forage for ninety dragoon and cavalry horses for 12 

months-1,080 months, at $6 per month._... . . . . . . . . 6,480 00 

66,197 83 

A letter of the superintendent of the :Military Academy, explanatory 
of this estimate, is appended to the detailed annual report. 

Officers of the c01ps of engineen and the company of engineer soldiers.
! would respectfully call your attention to a subject which I have several 
times pressed upon the attention of the government, namely: the gradual 
increase of the corps of engineers, by an addition to the grade of 
second lieutenant, of not more than three officers annually for seven 
years, from graduates of the Military Academy. My report of Novem
ber, 1850, presented reasons in detail, which received the favorable con
sideration of the :Military Committee of the House; and to the report of 
that committee I now Leg leave to refer, in support of the proposition. 
It is House Report No. 29, 2d session 31st Congress. 

The engineer company has been employed during the year as usual, 
in its proper military exercises and studies ; and, by labors in the field, 
has greatly assisted the instruction of the cadets in practical engineer
ing~ including the formation of saps, trenches, field batteries, magazines, 
platforms, &c., and in the manreuvres of the ponton bridge. It also as
sisted materially in the erection of a target for the determination of the 
proper material and construction of embrasures for casemate guns. 

A detachment, consisting of some of the best educated men of the 
company, has been fully employed upon the coast survey; and it is in
tended to make other detachments of similar character from the com
pany, for service on fortifications, as soon as they shall be resumed. 

Board of engineers for the Atlantic coast. This board has continued 
the preparation of plans and entimates for worl\:s in Portsmouth harbor, 
New Hampshire. 

Board of engineers for the Pacific coast.-The projects for the deience 
of the entrance to San Francisco bay, upon which this board was en
gaged when my last annual report was made, have been completed; 
and the board is now engaged upon a project for the defence of the en
trance to San Diego bay, which will be completed, it is thought, in a 
short time. 

Projects for other points may be taken as soon as the necessary sur
veys shall have been made, for which appropriations are still required. 

SYNOPSIS OF REPORT FROM BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS. 

Survey of the lakes-conducted under Captain Macomb; base line 
measured by Captain Lee; report of the same will be ready for any 
call of Congress; apparatus fbr the b:1se line made in this city; es
timate rather larger than heretofore; reason for same ; estimate given 
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in detail in appendix; also detailed report of lake survey operations, 
by Captain Macomb. 

Salt Lake expedition-report has been printed and distributed. 
Report of expedition from Santa Fe to the Pacific, by the Zuni and 

the Colorado-not yet completed ; waiting for some reports on natural 
history collections. 

Expected report of Captain Humphreys upon survey in reference to 
inundations of the Mississippi-not yet received; delayed from his ill 
health ; further examinations going on. 

Duty of restoring maps and reports of the northeastern boundary
wni be completed in January; two officers engaged upon the work. 

Survey of Minnesota roads-completed; the making of the roads is 
being attended to, to the extent of the previous small appropriations; 
no additional estimates submitted this year; reason for the omission. 

Late period of appropriation law did not admit of much work on 
rivers and harhors; labor of the law divided; reason for the division; 
on this account, total estimate from this office more limited than for
merly; have advertised for materials for lake harbors as far as limited 
appropriations would justify ; further appropriations necessary to work 
up materials and procure more. 

Snag-hoat agent appointed; Lieutenant Colonel Long's report added 
as appendix, being last report of former system. 

All the light-houses, assigned by law to this office, completed and 
transferred to Treasury Department, except one, which is named; duty 
now under Light-house Board. 

Board of engineers fur improvement at the Falls of the Ohio-yet on 
the duty. 

Survey for the Florida canal, as directed by law, going on; five offi
cers assigned to the duty. 

Red river raft-advertisement for proposals has been made, accord
ing to law. 

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ORDl\""A~CE FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR 1851-'52. 

Fiscal affairs. 

Available means of all kinds. _____________________ .$1,915,894 08 
Expenditures on all accounts during the year ___ ... _ _ _ 1,241,982 48 

All duly and legally accounted, as prescribed by law and regulations. 

Armarncnt if foTtijications. 

Operations under this head limited to old balances for want of an ap
propriation for the fiscal year. Principal operations, and supplies ob
tained, stnted. It is an error to suppose that the discontinuance or 
abridgment of the system of fortifications dispenses with the necessity 
of appropriating for the "armament of fortifications." On the contrary, 
the fewer the points permanently fortified, the more necessity for can-
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non and gun carriages, which it is the object of this appropriation to 
provide. A national armory for the fabrication of cannon and projec
tiles is very desirable-almost indispensable. Its speedy establish
ment strongly recommended, as a measure of great public import
ance. 

Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies. 

The application of the expenditures under this head, and the princi
pal supplies obtained, specified. A statement of arms, ammunition, and 
other ordnance supplies furnished to the troops, appended. Experi
mental firing to test the classification of iron cannon commenced ; not 
sufficiently advanced as yet to authorize reliable conclusions; test still 
in progress. Many experiments have been made with small arms of 
novel construction, which have generally been found unsuitable for 
military weapons. The general objects of the inventors have been to 
increase the rapidity of fire, and to obtain greater range and accuracy. 
The first is of doubtful utility, if not of positive injury; but there is 
no doubt of the importance of the latter. The French arms, "a la 
tige," and Sharp's arms, seem the best that have been offered. Exper
iments are in progress to fix the details of altering some on the "tige" 
system, and some of Sharp's have been ordered; both to be issued to 
troops for trial by use in actual service, the only reliable test. A new 
fuze for spherical case-shot tried, and seems to answer the purpose 
well; some shot thus prepared have been issued to the artillery for 
trial and practice. 

Arming and equipping the militia. 

Statements annexed to the report showing the apportionment of arms 
under the law of 1808, and the arms and equipments which have been 
procured and issued to the States and Territories during the year. 
The want of regularity and uniformity in making militia returns, ren
ders it impossible to apportion the arms "according to the number of 
effective rnili6a," as required by the law. The only remedy is to make 
the apportionment according to population or to representation in Con
gress, which will require a change in the law. The suggestion, made 
last year, in regard to a special provision for supplying arms to the 
new States and Territories, is repeated. 

]I,Tational annories. 

Expenditures and products stated: 38,427 muskets and rifles made at 
the armories during the year. Cost ot musket at 8pringfield armory, 
$8 74t; at Harper's Ferry, $9 99-l-; cost of the steel-barrel rifle, 
$1.1 60~. The general condition of the national armories is excellent; 
the operations are conducted with skill and system; the buildings and 
machinery are kept in the best order; the artisans and other workmen 
employf'd are intelligent, and perform their work willingly, diligently, 
and skilfully, and all in authority exert their energies for the promo
tion of the public interest. The man!lgement of the armories, under 
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the present system, has produced many important improvements, and 
corrected many abuses. That system has its opponents among those 
who profited by the abuses, and whose interest it is to break down 
the present and restore the former system of superintendence; and it 
has to contend against their endeavors to attain that end, as well as 
the influence they can command in other quarters. All that is asked 
is, that no change shall be made until preceded by a full and thorough 
investigation into the merits of the two systems of superintendence, as 
shown by thei results, and found, therefrom, to be expedient. The 
total number of serviceable small-arms on hand, muskets, rifles, and 
pistols, including flint and percussion lock, is 629,745. The proper 
supply of small-arms for the nation to possess is estimated at a million. 
For the grounds of this estimate, the views expressed in the annual re
port from the Ordnance Office of 28th October, 1851, are referred to. 

ATsenals and depots. 

No change, during the year, in the number of arsenals and ordnance 
depots. Reports of commanding officers, annexed, are referred to for 
the particular operations at each. Recommended that some of the ar
senals be sold-there are several now of no public use from their posi
tion; also, that the arsenals at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, and Mount 
Vernon, Alabama, be transferred to other sites, and that the ground 
taken fi·om the Washington arsenal, as a site for the penitentiary, be 
restored. The valuation of all property in charge of the Ordnance de
partment, on the 30th June, 1852, was nineteen millions of dollars. 
The establishment of suitable depots for the preservation of the gun
powder belonging to the United States recommended as a measure re
quired by the public service. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE THIRD AUDITOR'S REPORT. 

The number of military accounts remaining unsettled in his office is 
2,:l59, rendered by G25 officers and agents of the quartermaster, com
missary, engineer, and topographical depar1ments, of which 219 were 
received in 1850; 1,111 in 1851; and 1,029 in 1852. 
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 4, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this depart

ment, which will make you acquainted with the present condition of 
the naval service, and bring to your notice the several subjects which 
I have thought worthy of your consideration and the attention of Con
gress. I would beg leave also to say, that the many valuable sugges
tions for the improvement of the service, made by my predecessors, 
in previous reports, which yet remain open to the deliberation and dis
posal of Congress, have, in my opinion, lost nothing of their interest, 
and that I refer to them now as most appropriate subjects for commen
dation to the favor of the national legislature. If I have presented 
other views on the same topics, or proposed a different method for im
proving the organization of any branch of the service, I hope these 
will be receive as contributions to the common effort which this de
partment has ever felt it a duty to make towards the perfection of our 
naval system, and that they may be weighed in the deliberations of 
Congress with a full appreciation of what is deservedly due to the 
experience of those who have heretofore conducted the affairs of this 
department. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SQUADRONS. 

During the year now about to close, the vessels of the navy in com
mission have been assigned to the various employment deemed neces
sary for the protection of our commerce, according to the system of 
distribution heretofore adopted and found most convenient to the 
exigencies of the service. 

This distribution has been made in a provision for six squadrons, 
each of which is required to serve on a cruise of three years, with the 
exception of that allotted to the coast of Africa, where, from a consid
eration of the peculiar character of the service, it is limited to two 
years. 

The duration of the cruise is subject only to an occasional prolonga
tion, when the public interest may render it neccessary. Suitable pro
vision is made in the enlistments for this incident, whenever it may 
occur. 

The six squadrons are assigned to-
The East Indies, 
The Pacific ocean, 
The coast of Africa, 
The coast of Brazil, 
The :Mediterranean, and 
The coast of the United States. 
In addition to these, a steamship is appropriated to the lakes upon 

our northern border; and a few vessels are kept tor detached service. 
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The East India squadron has continued during the past year under 
the command of Commodore John H. Aulick, and has consisted of the 
steam fi·igate 8u~quehanna, being the flag-ship of the squadron, the 
sloops-of-war Plymouth, Commander Kelly; Saratoga, Commander 
\Valker; and l\'larion, Commander Glendy. This vessel (the Marion) 
has recently returned to the United States, and is now assigned to the 
Afi·ican squadron, and, being ready for sea, will very soon proceed to 
her destination. 

The squadron has been lately reorganized and placed under the 
command of Commodore M. C. Perry, and Commodore Aulick only 
waits the arrival in the East Indies of an officer to command the Sus
quehanna, to return to the United States, which he will do in advance 
of liis ship. Commodore Perry's command will consist of the line-of 
battle ship Vermont, which is now in a course of rapid prepara
tion for service, and it is expected will be ready to sail about the first 
of :March. The Commodore himself has just sailed from the port 
of Norfolk in his flag-ship, the steam frigate :Mississippi. 

He will be followed in a few days by the steam frigate Powhatan, 
Captain :McCluney, which vessel has been recently added to the 
squadron, in place of the steamer Princeton, originally detailed for it, 
hut which, from some imperfection discovered in her achinery, after 
she had undergonP- a thorough repair, has been compe eel to remain in 
port. This imperfection I have reason to hope will prove to be less 
serious than was at first apprehended, and that she may soon be in con
dition for service, when she will be assigned to other employment. 

In addition to these two ships, the corvette l\Iacedonian, Captain 
Abbot, the sloop-of-war Vandalia, Commander Pope, and the steamer 
Alleghany, Commander Sands, constitute the remaining force assigned 
to Commodore Perry. The two first of these, the l\facedonian and the 
Vandalia, are now nearly ready for sea, and may be expected to take 
their departure during the month of December. The Alleghany is 
waiting only for the completion of her engine, and will be despatched 
as soon as it is finished. 

The storeships Supply, Lieut. Sinclair, and Southampton, Lieut. 
Boyle, are also attached to the squadron, and are already on their way 
to their appointed stations. 

The Pacific squadron, under the command of Commodore Charles 
S. McCauley, has been composed of the frigate Raritan, commanded by 
Commander McKean, as flag-ship of the squadron; the frigate St. La\v
rence, Captain Dulaney; the sloops-of-war St. Mary's, Commander 
l\'lagruder, Portsmouth, Commander Dornin, Falmouth, Commander 
Petigru, Vandalia, Commonder Gardner, and Vincennes, Commander 
Hudson. The Falmouth, Vandalia, and Vincennes, and the two store
ships, Lexington and Southampton, also attacheJ to the squadron, have 
returned home within the last two or three months. The Raritan, with 
Commodore McCauley on board, is now also on her homeward voyage, 
and may be looked for in the course of the month of January. 

Th1s squadron has been actively employed in cruising near the Sand
wich Islands, from the Straits of Fuca and Puget's Sound, in Oregon, to 
Panama, on the North American coast, and along the whole line of 
South America on the Pacific. It has also visited the Gallipagos islands 
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and the adjacent seas, whilst one or more of its vessels have been 
kept in constant intercourse with every port, famiEar to our commerce, 
from California to Valparaiso. 

In the new arrangement of this squadron, it will be put under the 
command of Captain Dulany; and the razee Independence, the sloops
of-war Falmouth and St. Mary's, will be despatched with no more 
delay than may be necessary for their equipment. The storeship Fre
donia having performed her service in this squadron, has lately been 
sent on a voyage to California as a transport of troops, and will, when 
released from that duty, be established at Valparaiso in charge of the 
public stores at that port. 

The African squadron is under the command of Commodore Laval
lette, whose flag-ship is the sloop-of-war Germantown, Commander 
Nicholas. Besides this vessel, it is composed of the sloops-of-war John 
Adams, Commander Barron, and Dale, Commander Lardner, and the 
brigs Bainbridge, Lieutenant Manning, and Perry, Lieutenant Page. 

Commodore Lavallette having nearly completed the period of his 
cruise, will return to the United States in the Germantown as soon as 
he can be relieved by Commodore l\fayo, who will sail in the month of 
December, in the frigate Constitution, with Commander Rudd in com
mand. The Dale will be replaced by the Marion, Commander How
ard, which is now ready to sai1

• 

Tl e steamer Vixen will be added to this command, for such rapid 
communication with the coast and the trading points on the rivers as 
the duties assigned to the squadron constantly require. 

The service on this station is arduous, and attended with many in
cidents to render it far from being acceptable to those employed upon 
it. Constant vigilance and frequent intercourse with a barbarous peo
ple on the coast, are the least of its discomforts. To these are added 
exposure to disease and the irksome seclusion of a long voyage, 
which finds but small relief in visits to a shore without attraction, and 
always dangerous to the stranger. The health of our ships on that sta
tion, I am happy to report, has in general been well guarded by the 
useful sanitary discipline which the experience of the service has, of 
late years, been able to suggest and enforce, and we have now no longer 
to complain of such ravage by the maladies of the climate as overtook 
those who were in times past consigned to this service. 

The time has come, perhaps, when it may be properly commended 
to the notice of Congress to inquire into the necessity of further contin
uing the regular employment of a squadron on this coast. The slave 
trade may be said to be now driven into a comparatively narrow space 
on the southern portion of the coast, and confined to North and South Gui
nea; whilst the measures recently adopted in Brazil, encourage the 
hope that this infamous traffic will soon be aband ed altogether. A 
few small vessels added to the Brazilian squadron, an directed to cruise 
in the track of the slave ships, may be found effectual to suppress the 
last efforts of that forbidden commerce, against which the abhorrence of 
all Christian nations is awakened. 

The squadron on the coast of Brazil is commanded by Commodore 
.McKeever, and is composed only of his flag-ship, the frigate Congress, 
Commander Pearson, and the sloop-of war Jamestown, Captain Down-
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ing, with the stores hip Relief, Lieutenant Hitchcock. It has rendered 
useful service to the public interests in that quarter, and been found 
adequate to all the demands of our varied and extensive commercial 
intercourse there. 

Commodore McKeever will return in the spring with his ship, and 
his place will be supplied by Captain Salter, who has received prepar
atory orders to the frigate Savannah, to be commanded by Commander 
Mercer. 

Commodore Silas H. Stringham has command of the Mediterranean 
squadron, in the frigate Cumberland, Commander Turner. His force 
consists of the steamer San Jacinto, Captain Crabb, and the sloops-of
·war St. Louis, Commander Ingraham, and Levant, Commander 
Goldsborough. This squadron will probably be reinforced hereafter 
by the steamer Princeton or the Saranac, if either of these vessels may 
be spared fi·om the service at home, and the San Jacinto, which is now 
undergoing repairs at Trieste, in that event may be ordered back to 
the United States. 

This squadron has been conspicuously engaged in various service 
connected with our important commercial and political relations to the 
countries bordering on the Mediterranean, and has performed its duties 
with a commendable zeal and the best results. We have been able, 
through the exertions of Commodore Stringham, to obtain a permanent 
arrangement for the accommodation of our ships at Spezzm, by the good 
will of the King of Sardinia, and all that the public interest and conve
nience require in a safe and commodious naval depot, we may now re
gard as secured. 

The squadron on the coast of the United States, or the Home Squad
ron, under the command of Commodore J. T. Newton, consists, at this 
time, of the frigate Columbia, the flag-ship of the Commodore, and 
commanded by Commander Pendergrast; the steamer Saranac, Cap
tain Long; the sloops-of-war Albany, Commander Gerry, and Cyane, 
Commander Hollins; and the steamer Fulton, Commander Jackson. 
The steam frigate Powhatan, Captain Mervine, was, a short time ago, 
attached to this squadron, and immediately despatched, with the Com
modore on board, on special service, to the ports of Havana and Vera 
Cruz. Upon his return fi·om this voyage, it was found necessary, in 
consequence of the disability of the Princeton, to change her station 
and place her in the East India squadron. 

The steamer Saranac, detailed for duty in the Home Squadron, sailed 
on the 4th of October last for Rio de Janeiro, under the command of 
Captain Long, giving conveyance to the late Brazilian charge d'af
faires, the Chevalier de Sodre, to the seat of his own government. 
Captain Long will be back, it is supposed, in a few weeks, to re-assume 
his position in the quadran fi·om which he was detached, or for such 
other service as y await him. 

The Cyane has been recently ordered to cruise in the neighborhood 
of the island of Cuba, and to visit the port of Havana. The Albany 
is ordered to the same quarter, and will for the present remain at Pensa
cola. 

The steamer Mississippi having been in condition for her cruise to 
the East Indies some time in advance of the rest of the squadron, was 
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employed, in the month of August last, on a visit to the coast of the 
British provinces, upon our northern border, in a service connected 
with the question of the fisheries. She returned early in the month of 
September to resume her allotted station, and to await the period of 
her departure upon the long voyage in which she is now engaged. 

EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS. 

During the past year the attention of this department, in conjunction 
with the Department of State, has been directed to the employment of 
the East India squadron in an enterprise of great moment to the com
mercial interests of the country-the endeavor to establish relations of 
amity and commerce with the Empire of Japan. 

The long interdict which has denied to strangers access to the ports 
or territory of that country, and the singularly inhospitable laws which 
its government has adopted to secure this exclusion, having been pro
ductive, of late years, of gross oppression and cruelty to citizens of the 
United States, it has been thought expedient to take some effective 
measure to promote a better understanding with this populous and semi
barbarous empire; to make the effort not only to obtain from them the 
observance of the rights of humanity to such of our people as may be 
driven by necessity upon their coasts, but also to promote the higher 
and more valuable end of persuading them to abandon their unprofitable 
policy of seclusion, and gradually to take a place in that general asso
ciation of commerce in which their resources and industry would equally 
enable them to confer benefits upon others, and the fruits of a higher civ
ilization upon themselves. 

The extension of the domain of the United States to the shores of the 
Pacific, the rapid settlement of California and Oregon, the opening of 
the highway across the isthmus of Central America, the great addition 
to our navigation employed in trade with Asiatic nations, and the in
creased activity of our whaling ships in the vicinity of the northe1n 
coasts of Japan, are now pressing upon the consideration of this gov
ernment the absolute necessity of reviewing our relations to those Eastern 
communities which lie contiguous to the path of our trade. The enforce
ment of a more liberal system of intercourse upon China has met the ap
proval of the civilized world, and its benefits are seen and felt not less re
markably in the progress of that ancient empire itself, than in the activity 
which it has already imparted to the pursuit of Eastern commerce. Chi
na is awaking from the lethargy of a thousand years to the perception 
of the spirit of the present era, and is even now furnishing her quota to 
the adventure which distinguishes and stimulates the settlement of our 
\vestern coast. 

These events have forced upon the people of America and Europe 
the consideration of the question, how far it is consistent with the 
rights of the civilized world to defer to those inconvenient and unsocial 
customs by which a nation, capable of contributing to the relief of the 
wants of humanity, shall be permitted to renounce that duty; whether 
any nation may claim to be exempt from the admitted Christian obli
gation of hospitality to those strangers whom the vocations of commerce 
or the lawful pursuits of industry may have incidentally brought in need 
of its assistance; and the still stronger case, whether the enlightened 
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world will tolerate the infliction of punishment or contumelious treat
ment upon the unfortunate voyager whom the casualties of the sea may 
have compelled to an unwilling infraction of a barbarous law. 

These are questions which are every day becoming more significant. 
That Oriental sentiment which, hardened by the usage and habit of 
centuries, has dictated the inveterate policy of national isolation in 
Japan, it is very apparent, will not long continue to claim the sanctity 
of a national right to the detriment of the cause of universal commerce 
and civilization, at this time so signally active in enlarging the bounda
ries of human knowledge and the diffusion of comfort over the earth. 
The day has come when Europe and America have found an urgent 
inducement to demand of Asia and Africa the rights of hospitality, of 
aid and comfort, shelter and succor, to the men who pursue the great" 
highroads of trade and exploration over the globe. Christendom is 
constrained by the pressure of an increasing necessity to publish its 
wants and declare its rights to the heathen; and in making its power 
felt, will bring innumerable blessings to every race which shall ac
knowledge its mastery. 

The government of the United States has happily placed itself in the 
front of this movement; and it may be regarded as one of the most en
com·aging guarantees of its success, that the expedition which has just 
left our shores takes with it the earnest good wishes, not only of our 
own country, but of the most enlightened communities of Europe. The 
opening of Japan has become a necessity, which is recognised in the 
commercial adventure of all Christian nations, and is deeply felt by 
every owner of an American whale-ship, and every voyager between 
C.1lifornia and China. 

This important duty has been consigned to the commanding officer 
of the East India squadron, a gentleman in every respect worthy of 
the trust reposed in him, and who contributes to its administration the 
highest energy and ability, improved by long and various service in his 
profession. Looking to the magnitude of the undertaking, and the great 
expectations which have been raised, both in this country and in Eu
rope, in reference to its results, the casualties to which it may be ex
posed, and the necessity to guard it, by every precaution within the 
power of the government, against the possibility of a failure, I have 
thought it proper, with your approbation, to increase the force destined 
to this employment, and to put at the disposal of Commodore Perry a 
squadron of unusual strength and capability. I have, therefore, re
cently added to the number of vessels appropriated to the command, 
the line-of-battle ship Vermont, the corvette Macedonian, and the 
steamer Alleghany. These ships, together with the sloop-of-war Van
dalia, m·iginally intended to be assigned to the squadron, and with the 
ships now on that station-the steamer Susquehanna and the sloops-of
war Saratoga and Plymouth-a portion of which are now near to the 
term of their cruise, will constitute a command adapted, we may sup
pose, to any emergency which the delicate nature of the trust commit
ted to the Commodore may present. It is probable that the exhibition 
of the whole force which will be under the command of Commodore 
Perry during the first year, will produce such an impression upon a 
government and people who are accustomed to measure their respect 
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by the array of power which accompanies the demand of it, as may 
enable him to dispense with the vessels whose term of service is draw
ing near to a close, and that they may be returned to the United States 
without any material prolongation of their cruise. 

A liberal allowance has been made to the squadron for all the con
tingencies which the peculiar nature of the enterprise may create. The 
commanding officer is furnished with ample means of defence and pro
tection, on land as well as sea; with the means, also, of procuring 
despatch vessels when neccessary, transports for provision and fuel, 
and for such other employment as may be required. Special depots 
of coal have been established at various points, and abundant sup
plies provided. He has, in addition to the instructions usually given 
to the squadron on this station, been directed to avail himself of such 
opportunities as may fall in his way, to make as accurate surveys as 
his means may allow, of the coasts and seas he may visit, and to preserve 
the results for future publication for the benefit of commerce. 

Somewhat allied in character and importance to these projected ope
rations of the Japan squadron is the expedition now prepared for the 
exploration and survey of the China seas, the Northern Pacific, and 
Behring's Straits. The naval appropriation bill of the last session of 
Congress put at the disposal of this department one hundred and twen
ty-five thousand. dollars "for the building or purchase of suitable ves
sels, and for prosecuting a survey and reconnaissance for naval and 
commercial purposes, of such parts of Behring's Straits, of the North 
Pacific ocean, and the China seas, as are frequented by American 
whale-ships, and by trading vessels, in their routes between the United 
States and China." 

Very earnestly concm·ring with Congress in the importance of this 
exploration and survey, I have lost no time in the arrangement and 
preparation of what I hope will prove itself to be a most effective and 
uselul expedition. As the act of Congress has confided to the discre
tion of this department the selection of the vessels which may be 
found necessary for the prosecution of this enterprise, the equipment 
and distribution of the force it may require, and the organization of 
every matter of detail connected with it, limited only by the amount of 
the appropriation, I have thought I should best accomplish the object 
proposed, and gratify the expectation of the country, by giving to the 
expedition the benefit of such naval resources as the department could 
command, rather than confine it to such limited supply as would have 
resulted from either building or purchasing vessels, and providing for 
the other details of this service out of the fund intrusted to the de
partment. With this fund, so applied, the department would have been 
constrained to or anize the expedition upon a scale which I conceive 
to be altogether dequate to the nature of the labor required, and 
which, indeed, would have been almost certain to end in the failure to 
accomplish such results as Congress had contemplated. Looking to 
the amount which it would have been necessary to reserve, in order to 
provide for the special contingencies of such an e~pedition, it would 
have been impracticable to procure, by the application of the remaining 
portion of the appropriation, more than one steamer of an inferior class, 
and perhaps two small brigs, to constitute the force to be used in the under.: 
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taking: it is doubtful if even this equipment could have been obtained 
by such an appropriation of the fund. The absolute necessity of al
tering, strengthening, and arranging any vessel which might be pur
chased, so as to CJ,dapt it to the character of the service required, and 
give reasonable assurance of safety and success, would have drawn so 
largely upon the appropriation as to reduce the outfit to a limit quite 
incompatible with the object expected to be attained. 

This cruise of exploration and survey, destined to equal employment 
in the tropics and the arctic regions, and required to traverse the broad 
expanse of the Pacific, among dangerous and unknown shoals, and in 
search of islands and rocks; misplaced upon our charts, and therefore 
the more perilous to the navigator, will find enough, and more than 
enough, of labor to occupy it during the next three years. Its toilsome 
duties, exacting ceaseless vigilance and all the skill of seamanship, will 
be inevitably enhanced by the disease incident to varying climates and 
exposure to the peculiar casualties of boat-navigation, and contests with 
the savage islanders of the seas it is destined to explore. I have there
fore deemed it indispensable, that at least one large vessel should be 
always at hand to aflord a change of quarters to those who may be 
disabled, and to supply reliefs of fresh men, to take the place of those 
who may be broken down by sickness or accident. It is impossible to 
maintain the health of the crews of the small vessels in so long a ser
vice, without the comforts which such a change may afford. These 
surveys also require an extra supply of men beyond the usual com
plement destined to our cruising ships, there being constant occasion 
for detachments in boats to concluct the operation of measuring and 
determining the position and bearings of the shoals and islands, which 
it is the purpose of the enterprise to ascertain. 

In consideration of all these conditions, and many others of a kindred 
nature, I have determined to give to this little squadron every facility 
which the resources at my command have enabled me to supply. I 
have accordingly put the Vincennes, one of our staunchest and best 
sloops-of-war, in the lead of the expedition. I have added to this the 
propeller John Hancock, which being found to have an engine of the 
strongest construction, needed only some alterations in her size and 
frame, and the addition of new boilers, to make her, in every respect, 
a most efficient contribution to the force required. She has, with this 
view, been placed in the hands of the naval constructor, who is now 
assiduously at work, and, I am happy to report, with all desirable suc
cess, in fitting her out with every accommodation which her future 
operations may demand. Besides these two vessels, the brig Porpoise 
has been detailed for the expedition, and put in condition for all the 
exigencies of her employment. A small pilot-boat, apted to speedy 
navigation and shallow waters, will be added to the uadron. These 
vessels, fully manned and equipped, and furnished with all the neces
saries appropriate to the hazardous nature of their cruise, constitute 
the material elements of the expedition. 

To promote the scientific objects contemplated by the reconnaissance, 
I have supplied the squadron with an astronomer and hydrographer of 
known ability and accomplishment, and also with a naturalist and a 
botanist, who are c~rged with the duty of collecting and preserving 
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specimens of such natural productions as may be interesting to science 
and commerce. 

The squadron is placed under the command of an officer already 
distinguished by his participation in a former exploring expeJition, and 
well known for the valuable contributions he has made to the hydro
graphical survey of our western coast-Commander Ringgold, whose 
professional accomplishment and devotion to the service eminently 
qualify him for the duty committed to him. He will be able, I hope, 
to take his departure in a few weeks, and will sail directly to the 
Pacific, doubling Cape Horn, and proceeding by the Sandwich Islands 
to Behring's Straits, where he may be expected to arrive at the opening 
of the season for operat~ons in that quarter. It is designed to employ 
the expedition during each year in the reconnaissance of these high 
latitudes from June until October, this being the only season in which 
the surveys may be prosecuted in these regions. The remaining por
tions of ench year will be devoted to the prosecution of survey and 
exploration in the lower latitudes, along the coast of Japan, the China 
seas, and the routes of navigation between our ports on the Pacific and 
the East Indies. Particular attention will be given to the survey of 
the seas and coasts through and along which our whaling-ships pursue 
their perilous trade, looking carefully to the coast of Japan, the Kurile 
islands, the sea of Okhotsk, and the unexplored shores of Northern Asia. 

The commander of the expedition is made fully aware of the neces
sity and vnlue of an accurate survey of the various lines of navigation 
between California and China, and \vill bestow upon this undertaking 
an attention commensurate with its importance. He is directed to maim 
frequent reports of his work, in order that no time may be lost in com
municating to the country the results, together with descriptive charts 
of his survey, for the benefit of commerce and navigation. These will 
be duly published as often as they are received by the department. 

Being persuaded that this department cannot better contribute to the 
fulfilment of the high expectations which the country has ever enter
tained as to the value of the navy, nor perform a more acceptable duty 
to the navy itself, than by imparting to this arm of the national power 
the highest spirit of enterprise, as well as the greatest efficiency of ac
tion, I have sought every opportunity to put in requisition for useful ser
vice the various talent, skill, and ambition of honorable adventure, 
which equally distinguish and embellish the professional character of 
the officers under the control of the department. Constant employment 
of ships nnd men in the promotion of valuable public interests, whether 
in the defence of the honor of our flag or in the exploration of the field 
of discovery and the opening of new channels of trade, or in the enlarg
ing of the hound aries of science, I am convinced will be recognised, 
both by the government and the people, as the true and proper vocation 
of the navy, and as the means best calculated to nurse and strengthen 
that prompt and gallant devotion to Juty which is so essential to the 
character of accomplished officers, and so indispens<1ble to the effective
ness of the naval organization. 

Acting in conformity with this opinion, I have availed myself of 
events that fitvored the object, to set on f()ot two other expeditions which 
may be classed with those which I have just presented to your notice, 
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and fi.·om which I have every reason to hope much good is to be derived 
hereafter. l\Iy attention has been invited by the Colonization Society of 
Pennsylvania to the necessity of prosecuting some researches into the 
character of the continent of Africa, and especially that portion of it ly
ing eastward of the settlements of Liberia. It is supposed that an ex
ploration of this region would lead to the discovery of a broad tract of 
fertile and healthy country, well adapted to the extension of that system 
of colonization which, for some years past, has greatly interested the 
public attention, and more recently attracted the favorable considera
tion of Congress. 

The proposition submitted to my view by the society, and referred 
to your approval, I regard as one which may be rendered productive of 
great public advantage, and in regard to which you might confidently 
bespeak and anticipate the approbation of the country. I have, there
fore, not hesitated, with your concurrence, to give it the aid which it 
was in the power of the department to bestow. As I could not, how
ever, without some special appropriation to the object, organize a full 
and effective expedition for the prosecution of this enterprise, I have 
thought that, by the employment of such means as have been provided 
for the ordinary exigencies of the service, I might profitably prepare the 
way for such an expedition as Congress migh hereatfter think fit to au
thorize. I have accordingly directed a preliminary investigation to be 
made by an officer of the navy, whom I have attached to the African 
squadron, with orders to devote the months of the coming winter to an 
exa~ination of the necessary conditions which this undertaking may 
requrre. 

In Commander Lynch, to whom the country is already indebted for 
important service in another field, l have found a prompt and ardent 
volunteer for this employment. He is now on his way to the African 
coast. He will land at Liberia, Cape Palmos, and other points, and 
will pursue his inquiries as far as the river Gaboon, with a view to the 
ascertainment of such localities on the margin of the African continent 
as may present the greatest facilities, whether by the river courses or 
by inland routes, for penetrating with least hazard to the interior. He 
will collect information touching the geographical character of the 
country ; its means of affording the necessary supplies of men and pro
visions ; the temper of the inhabitants, whether hostile or friendly; the 
proper precautions to be observed to secure the health of a party em
ployed; and all other items of knowledge upon which it may be proper 
hereafter to prepar and combine the forces essential to the success of 
a complete and useful exploration of the interior. In the performance 
of this duty, under the most favorable circumstances, he will encounter 
the perils of a climate tamed for its unwholesome influence upon the 
white man, and may hardly hope to escape the exhibition of hostility 
from the natives. The spirit which has prompted him to court this 
perilous adventure, so honorable to his courilge and philanthropy, I 
trilst will enable him to brave every hazard with success, to overcome 
every obstacle in his progress, and to reserve himself for the accom
plishment of the great object to which these preparations are directed. 
In the mean time, I most earnestly commend the subject of the explo
ration to the early and favorable attention of Congress, with the expres-
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sion of my own conviction that there is no enterprise of the present 
day that deserves a higher degree of favor, or that will more honorably 
signalize the enlightened policy of this government in the estimation of 
the present or ot future generations. It will require a liberal appro
priation of money, and an enlarged discretion to be confided to the 
Navy Department, for the organization and arrangement of a plan of 
operations which must embrace the employment of a number of men, 
the supply of boats, armaments, and tools, and the enlistment of such 
scientific aid as a long and laborious inland exploration, beset with 
many dangers and difficulties, will suggest. 

With a view to the preparatory operations of Commander Lynch, 
and also in consideration of the need which the African squadrou has, 
at all times, for such an auxiliary, I have directed the small steamer 
Vixen to be prepared without delay and sent to that coast, to constitute 
a part of the force under the command of Commodore Mayo, who is 
about to take charge of the squadron. He will be instructed to furnish 
Commander Lynch with every facility which his position may allow. 
A small sum of money has also been placed at the disposal of Com
mander Lynch for the contingencies of his present service. 

The second expedition to which I have referred has grown out of 
the recent decree of the Provisional Director of the Argentine Confed
eration, which has very lately reached this country, and which now 
throws open to navigation that long sealed and excluded country lying 
upon the tributaries of the river La Plata. The Uruguay and the 
Parana are at last opened by this decree to the access of all nations 
who may choose to seek the new associations which they offer to the 
spirit of adventure. A vast territory of boundless resource, proverbial 
for its treasures of vegetable and mineral wealth, extending, like the 
:Mississippi, from south to north, and reaching through twenty-four par
allels of latitude, with every climate between the temperate and torrid 
zones, and with every variety of product which may be gathered from 
the alluvial plains of the ocean border to the heights of the Andes
this is the field into which the liberal decree of President Arguiza has 
invited the enterprise of our country, as well as of other nations, who 
will be equally prompt to pursue it. We have waited with anxiety for 
the occasion to add this new resource to the industry of our people; and 
I am sure it will gratify the commercial pride, and please the emulous 
ambition of the nation, not less than it will secure great and permanent 
advantages to its trade, to have the American flag and a national vessel 
the first to receive the greetings of the population who, at the foot of 
the Andes and along the navigable waters of inland Brazil, Bolivia, 
and Paraguay, are ready to welcome the first messenger of commerce 
and throw their treasures into his hand. 

Anticipating the near approach of this opportunity, with your ap
proval, I admonished Lieutenant Page, before it arrived, to hold him
self in readiness for an exploration of these rivers, and directed the 
steamer \Vater Witch to be put in condition for the service. She is 
now nearly equipped, ancl Lieutenant Page will be ready to take his 
departure at the first moment that the steamer may be fit to receive 
him. He is provided with an able crew, well adapted to the nature ot 
his expedition, and seconded by officers chosen for their efficiency both 
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in the sphere of seamanship and scientific labor. A few boats are pro
vided, adapted to the navigation of the upper streams above their falls; 
and the equipment, though of simple and unexpensive kind, wm be in 
all respects such as may enable Lieutenant Page to accomplish the duty 
assigned to him. 

These four expeditions, each of them of a highly interesting character, 
and likely to be productive of results which will be beneficially felt 
and aclmow ledged long after the men who may procure them shall have 
passed away, constitute, in great part, the chief and most important 
topics which have engrossed the care of the Navy Department during 
the past year. 

It gives me pleasure to report, in connexion with these, the return of 
Lieutenant Herndon, to whom was consigned, in conjunction with 
Passed .Midshipman (now Lieutenant) Gibbon, an exploration of the val
ley oftlie river Amazon and its tributaries. These officers were directed 
to cross the Cordilleras, in Peru and Bolivia, and by a selection of the most 
j~dicious routes of travel, with a small company of men, for the employ
ment of whom means were furmshed hy this department, to explore the 
valley of the Amazon, and to descend that river to the sea. More than 
a year has been spent in the active prosecution of this duty. Lieuten
ant Herndon reached the United States in July last, bringing with him 
a large amount of interesting and useful facts industriously collected by 
him in the course of his long and hazardous journey, embracing many 
valuable statistics of the country, and adding most ~mportant contribu
tions to the hitherto unknown geographical character of the country. 
He is now engaged in preparing a fiJll report of the incidents and dis
coveries of his travel, which will be communicated to you as soon as it 
is placed in possession of this department. I beg to commend Lieu
tenant Herndon to your special approbation and thanks for the intelli
gence and ability, and yet more for the high professional zeal, he has 
exhibited in the performance of his difficult and honorable duty. 

Lieutenant Gibbon having taken a different route fi·om that of Lieuten
ant Herndon, has not yet arrived, but may be expected in the course of 
the winter. vVhen he returns to this city, the result of his work will be 
submitted to your notice. 

The brig Dolphin, which was employed during the last year, under 
the command of Lieutenant Lee, in a survey of portions of the Atlantic, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the position of some dangerous rocks and 
shoals which were known to exist in the routes of navigation between 
the United States and Europe, has performed useful service, of which 
the results will be communicated to Congress. This work being yet 
incomplete, the Dolphin has again been despatched on a second cruise 
of the same character, under the command of Lieutenant Berryman, and 
may be expected to accomplish a work which will tend, in no small 
degree, to lessen the hazards which have heretofore embarrassed the 
voyages of our merchant marine. 

Ladv Franklin, whose devotion to the cause of her unfortunate hus
band has excited so large a sympathy in the United States, has been 
encouraged to make another effort to determine the fate of the gallant 
navigator of the Arctic sea, and is now intent upon the organization of 
a new expedition, under the auspices of our countrymen, Mr. Henry 
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(jrinnell, and :Mr. George Peabody of London. Their endeavor will be 
directed to an exploration of the upper coasts. of Greenland, by land as 
well as sea, and will furnish occasion for valuable scientific observation, 
tending to the ascertainment of the magnetic poles and the intensity and 
dip of the needle, and interesting, also, to geological questions connected 
with the supposed existence of an open polar sea, and other subjects of 
much importance in the natural history of our globe. Apart, therefore, 
from its main object, there is much in the projected expedition to excite 
a high degree of interest in its results, both in Europe and America. 

The distinguished lady whose sorrows have inspired this zeal of adven
ture, and whose energy has given it an intelligent and hopeful direction, 
has done no more than justice to a meritorious young officer of our 
navy, Passed Assistant Surgeon Kane, in asking his co-operation in 
this hazardous exploit. Dr. Kane has already won a high praise from 
his countrymen by his intrepid perseverance in facing the extraordinary 
dangers of the last expedition, on the same errand, to the Arctic sea, 
and still more by the diligence which, guided by scientific accomplish
ment, has enabled him to contribute a valuable fund towards the illus
tration of a subject that now engrosses an unusual share of leaxned in
vestigation. 

The request of Lady Franklin to enlist Dr. Kane in the new expedi
tion has been communicated to me, and I have not delayed to give him 
the necessary permission, and to confer upon him all the benefit he may 
de1ive from his position in the navy, by an order which puts him upon 
special service. If it should become requisite, in the field of operations 
to which he is destined, to provide him with means for the prosecution 
of scientific discovery beyond those which may be afforded by the de
partment, and the liberality of the distinguished gentlemen who have 
assumed the charge of this expedition, I would commend it to the en
lightened regard of Congress, with the most confident hope that that 
body will respond to the suggestions of this necessity with a prompt 
appreciation and generous support of an undertaking so honorable to 
humanity and so useful to the enlargement of liberal science. 

THE NAVAL ACADEMY. 

The Naval Academy at Annapolis presents to the regard of Congress 
an institution worthy of the highest encouragement. 

Under a judicious and energetic administration, it has now reached 
a stage in its progress which may enable the government to form a 
satisfactory estimate of its influence in promoting and sustaining the 
future efficiency of the navy. 

The school has grown up to its present stage in the progressive ex
pansion and improvement of a design which, in its origin, forbade the 
adoption of a comprehensive and permanent system of naval educa
tion. It was at first contrived to supply nothing more than the oppor
tunity of prosecuting a few useful studies to a class of occasional 
students who were subject to all the interruptions of details for service 
at sea, and who were therefore not in a condition to conform to the 
requirements necessary to a regular course of professional instruction. 
The obvious insufficjency of this mode of study soon suggested the 
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necessity for a more methodical arrangement. A plan was accordingly 
devised in 1850, to take effect at the commencement of the next term 
of October, 1851, by which all the acting midshipmen of the date of that 
and subsequent years should be inducted into the school in its lowest 
class, and proceed in due order through a prescribed course of naval ed~ 
ucation, which is specifically adapted to a term of four years. The series 
of studies appropriate to each year was defined, the practice of gun~ 
nery and seamanship established, and the whole organization, as it now 
exists, completed. The classes were so contrived, also, as to receive, 
according to an appointed succession, the acting midshipmen of dates 
prior to 1851, who, by this provision, will, in the space of the next 
three years, have had the opportunity of graduating in the school. 

The admissions of acting midshipmen to the navy, and consequently 
to the academy, have been regulated and limited by several laws, of 
which the combined import now is, to give to each State and Territory 
its relative proportion of appointments, determined by the ratio of repre
sentation in Congress, and its relation to the whole number of acting 
and passed midshipmen allowed to the navy. To this determination 
of the quota of appomtments appropriated to each State and Territory,· 
there has been added an allotment of a fractional share to each con
gressional district, and the nomination for each district has been con
ferred upon the member representing it. 

The vvhole number of midshipmen, including passed midshipmen, 
allowed to the navy, is four hundred and sixty-four. The number of 
representatives and delegates, according to the last census, is two hun
dred and thirty-nine. Each representative, therefore, is entitled, by 
the existing law, to the nomination of one candidate and a fraction equal 
to iit. 

No provision has been made for the disposition of these fractions, and 
I have therefore thought myself bound, in the absence of any other reg~ 
ulation, to consult the wishes of at least a majority of the representa
tives entitled to the fractional part, in receiving a nomination to supply 
the vacancy. 

As the school does not contain more than a fourth of the midshipmen 
belonging to the navy, and as the vacancies in the number of students 
are dependent altogether upon the promotions to the grade of lieuten
ants, and upon the resignations, dismissals, and deaths in each year in 
the corps of midshipmen, the annual nominations to the school must, 
vvhen the entire complement of midshipmen is regularly filled, be com
paratively but few in number. The present condition of the service 
supplies but a small ratio of promotions; and if it were not for the ope~ 
ration of the resignations, dismissals, and deaths, it is manifest that the 
yearly recruits to be added to the school would be so inconsiderable in 
Humbers as to forbid any hope of extensive usefulness, whilst the fluc
tuating character of these causes which produce the vacancies tends to 
a result scarcely less injurious. 

It is, indeed, the most obvious defect in the present organization of 
the academy, that its supply of students is liable to these contingencies; 
for w bile the classes are advancing, by regular steps, through the 
course of four years' study, to the term at which they must leave the 
school and enter into the fields of actiYe service, the vacancies which 
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they create are dependent upon such a limited fund of supply as must 
ultimately reduce the number of pupils below the quota which is ess~n
tial to the administration of the system. 

That this defect has not already been visible in the career of the 
·academy is to be ascribed only to the fact that, up to the present time, 
the members of the institution have been recruited from the grade of 
midshipmen who have been employed at sea previous to the new 
arrangements adopted and commenced with the class of 1851. . The 
classes heretofore have been furnished out of this corps, in addition to 
the annual nominations. When this resource is exhausted, . and the 
school is dependent on the yearly nominations a lone, the defect · to 
which I have referred will be fully seen and felt. It will then be man
ifest that the whole number at the school cannot exceed, at any time, 
the number of promotions, added to the occasional vacancies occurring 

·in the corps of midshipmen and passed midshipmen in four years. 
It is to remedy this defect, and to give the school an inherent power 

necessary to its own perpetuation, and to make it what I am sure the 
country desires to see it-a vigorous and healthful institution, completely 
adapted to the useful ends for which it was ordained-that I propose, 
with your approbation, to submit to Congress the following change in 
its fundamental structure. 

The academy should be composed exclusively of cadets, or young 
·men, who are received as candidates for admission to the navy . . .Jts 
design should be that of a preparatory school to qualify these candi
dates for appointments, and they should only be in condition to be 
selected for midshipmen when they had successfully passed through 
this probation. 

If this principle be adopted as the ground\'\Tork of the plan, then the 
whole number of cadets to be nominated for the school may be estab
lished by law. For the present, I suggest that this number may be 
fixed at two hundred and forty-eight. It may be altered as future ex
perience may require. Ofthis number oftwo hundred and forty-eight, 
·who are to be furnished to the academy every four years, one-fourth, 
or sixty-two, should be nominated for admission at the commencement 

·of each yearly term, to constitute the first or lo\vest class of the school. 
Of this whole number of two hundred and forty-eight, two hundred and 
twenty-eight might be allotted to the nomination of members of Con
gress, apportioning them to each State according to the ratio of repre
sentation, and requiring the nomination to the vacancies to be mqde, 
not by the representatives singly, but by the united counsel and action 
of the whole representation of each State, including senators and rep
resentatives. The remaining twenty of the two hundrerl and furty-eiO'ht 
may be given, with advantage, to the President. 

0 

By thi:S arrangement, Congress \Yould be called on to nominate fifty
seven cadets every year, and the President five. 

The classe:S would thus commence their career with sixty-two mem
bers ; and this number, or so many of them as are not dropped in the 
progress of the four years, would represent the annual number of grad
uates. Provision, of course, should be made fer the gradual absorp-

. tion of all those acting m:dshipmen, who, under the present system, 
Part ii-.20 
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-a.re not yet disposed of. In a few years they must disappear, after 
which the organization of the cadets would be undisturbed. 

In addition to this number of sixty-two nominations to be made in 
each year, Congress and the Presjdent would also have the appoint
ment to such vacancies in the new class as might arise out of the failure 
of the fjrst candidates to pass the preliminary examinations required at 
their admission. The vacancies occasioned by subsequent examina
tions, and by the other causes operating during the progress of the 
classes through the term of the four years, I propose should not be 
filled, but the classes, after their commencement, should advance to 
the end of the term of study, subject to all the incidents of their career, 
which may reduce their numbers. The propriety of this provision will 
be recognised when it is observed that a vacancy occurring in any 
class after it has become advanced in its studies, could not be supplied, 
at that advanced stage, by a new appointment to the school. The 
class would still go on in its reduced state, whilst the supply of a va
cancy occurring in it could only operate to the undue increase of thG 
lowest class of beginners, and would thus produce a periodical and in
convenient increase of graduates for whom no allotment could be made 
in the navy. 

Assuming sixty-two as the number which shall always be supplied 
to the lowest class, or beginners, of the school, we have reason to be
lieve, fi-om the data afforded by the experience of West Point, that the 
annual number of graduates would not exceed some twenty-five or 

. thirty, it bemg found, in the general operation of the system, that the 
graduates do not bear a greater average proportion to the admissions 
than forty per cent. Upon this basis it may be estimated that these 
twenty-five or thirty may be looked to as the ordinary yearly resource 
for the supply of young officers to the navy. 

I propose, in the next place, that the law should establish the corps of 
midshipmen for the service at two hundred and fifty. These should 
be recognised as midshipmen only, and be subject to all the understood 
and appropriate duties of that class of officers. They should then be 
consigned to service on board of ships-of:.war; and after six months' 
employment at sea, should, upon examination and approval by a com
petent board, be entitled to the midshipman's warrant, bearing the date 
of the gr::=tduation at the school; and after three years' service at sea 
and another examination, they should be noted for promotion to a 
higher grade, which I propose should be created by law, and denomi
nat eel mast en. The grade of passed midshipman shoulJ be abolished 
as soon as the gradual promotion of the corps may allow. It is an 
anomaly in the naval service, presenting a class of officers to whom no 
duty is specifically assigned, and constantly engendering discontent 
when tl1e duties of ordinary midshipmen are required of it. This class 
now perform the duty of masters, and I think it but proper that the 
duty and the nmk should be associated by law. The change would 
require no increase of pay, and would, I have no doubt, be productive 
·of good effects. · 

The grade of masters might be established at one hundred, and 
might at once be filled by appointing to it that nu rn her of passed mjd
shipmen. The ultimate result of this plan would give, when all the 
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present passed midshipmen shall have been absorbed in the regular 
course of promotion, two hundred and fifty midshipmen and one hun
dred masters, to occupy the space now filled by the corps of four hun
dred an(l sixty-four orhcers-a reduction of one hundred and fourteen. 
This reduction, of course, would increase the ratio of promotion to the 
corps of lieutenants, and would leave a sufficient complement for all the 
demands of the service, estimated by the present size of the navy. A 
fu.ture increase of the navy would suggest a proportionate inc.:rea.se of 
officers of every grade. 

The [}romotions incident to this organization of the corps-that is to 
.say, of two hundred and fifty midshipmen and one hundred masters
would supply aoout twenty-five vacancies a year. The present num
ber of higher officers furnishes something near this yearly average, and 
there is no reason to suppose that it will be reduced in future: the more 
.active sa·vice of the navy, even on the present establishment, may 
rather increase it. The school, therefore, may be regarded as subject 
to an annual demand for this number of it.s graduates to be advanced 
into the regular line of service. Estimating the number of graduates 
at twenty-five, the whole of them would thus find position and employ
ment. An increase to thirty would, of course, give a remainder of five, 
which may also be disposed o£ 

I propose, in further organization of this system, to construct a scien
tific corps in the navy, to be established as the hydrographical corps
this corps to be designed, in its first formation, upon a basis which shall 
provide for thirty masters, thirty lieutenants, fifteen commanders, and 
five captains, making eighty in all. It should be especially educated 
for that scientific pmfessional service in which some portion of the 
navy is constantly employed. Its chief duties should be connected 
\vith hydrographical surveys, astronomical observations, construction 
of chmts, preparation and improvement of ordnance, the supervision of 
naval nrchitecture and machiuery, and the direction of civil engineer
ing in the construction of Jocks and other structures requiring scientific 
know ledge an~l skill. 

The corps should be entirely separate from, and independent of, the 
regular naval service. Its line of promotion should be confined to its 
o\vn organization, and its government should be under its own proper 
officers. In addition to the duties assigned to it on shore, and in hy
drographical surveys, some portion of it might be appropriated to ser
vice at sea; and one or more officers of the corps might be introduced 
into the complements of squadrons on foreign or home service. An 
experienced officer of this corps would find useful and active duty upon 
every cruise. It should be lett to the Navy Department to regulate the 
character and contingencies of this service, and to make all the neces
sary rules and orders for its application. 

This corps should be built up under the direction of the 8ecretary of 
the Navy, from the material aflorded by the academy, \vith such addi
tions to it, in its commencement, from the regular Jine of naval service, 
as in hjs juJgment the qualifications of the present officers might enable 
him to make with advantage. 

With a view to the supply of this corps from the academy, I propose 
that, upon the yearly examination of the graduates, the Board of Ex-
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amination shall be directed to bestow a close attenti0FI upon the class: 
·submitted to them, in order to ascertain the particular adaptation of 
any of the graduates to this species of service, and that they shall report 
to the department the names of such as they may find qualified, by 
study, talent, and acquirement, for admission to the cor.ps; and it~ upon 
this report, the students so designated shall con~nt to enter the corps, 
they, or so many of them as the established complement of the hydro
graphical corps may require, shall be appropriated to tha1l service ; and 
upon being so appropriated, they shall be returned to the academy f(nr 
an additional course of study of two years, during which they shall be 

·employed in obtaining a thorough knowledge of the higher branches of 
civil engineering, hydrography, astronomy, mechnnism and gunnery, in 
conformity with the best system of instruction which the academy may 
be able to furnish. At the end of this probation of two years, they 
shall be subjected to a final examination, and, upon a recommendatioa 
to that effect, shall be admitted to the rank of masters in the hydro-· 
graphical corps. Five years' service in this grade should entitle them to· 
be promoted to lieutenants, as vacancies may happen, and the promo
tions thenceforward should a'\vait the ordinary incidents of the corp& 
which may supply the proper occasion. 

If the department should be able to contribute any members to the 
corps from the present officers of the service, I think such nppointment& 

·should not exceed twenty to each grade of masters and lieutenants, and 
ten commanders, and that no captain be appointed until after five 
years' service in the corps : there may be found the proper officers to 
occupy the vacancies in this grade. It should also be well understood 
that the Secretary of the Navy, in assigning present officers to the corps,. 
should be governed alone in his selection by high qualification and ac
complishment in the science required, and not by seniority in the ser
vice; and that no appointments should be made unless there be found 

·officers of approved reputation for their acquirements in reference to 
this service, who may be willing to enter the corps. 

The yearly graduates of the academy will, according to this system, 
be assigned to the two branches of service I have described-that is 
to say, to the regular naval service, and to the hydrographical corps. 
The graduates required for these two branches should. be selected from 
those who are adjudged by the board of examination to stand highest 
on the roll of the class; and if, at any time, it should. happen that the 
requisitions should not embrace the whole number of graduates in ea<.;h 
year, then those \vhose services are not required, being the lowest on 
the roll, should rec:eive an honorable discharge fi·om the school. These 
would return to the occupations of privnte life, well educated by the 
bounty of the government, nnd qualiiir·d for useful employment in the 

. many important vocations connected with commerce and navigation, 
and especially in the various service of steamships, \Yhich create so 
large a demand for expert and accomplished o1ficers. ln whatever 
situation they may he placed, they will find abund.nnt occasion to r~joice 
in the advantages they shall have obtained. at the school, and, by the 
proper use of these Ltclvantages, indemnify the country for the care and 
expense it may have bestowed. upon their culture. These conditions 
and incidents of an admission to the academy being understood in ad-
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vance, both by the cadet and his friends, it is presumed, will prepare 
them to regard the discharge in its true point of view, as the necessary 
contingency of a most important good conferred, and not as a disap
pointment which should occasion regret. If, on the other hand, it 
.should turn out that the annual number of graduates should not be 
adequate to the demands of thPse two branches of service, the basis 
of sixty-two in the dass of beginners may be increased to the nurn her 
at which experience may show that the desired result may be obtained. 
It will be easy, after the experiment of a few years, to ascertain this 
number with sufficient precision; and as, in the mean time, the hydro
:graphic corps is to be filled, the extra supply of the classes for the next. 
three years, by the admission of the midshipmen of dates prior to 1651, 
will very opportunely enlarge the classes to a number which will sat
isfy that requisition. 

In arranging the complement of officers to the hydrographic corps, 
I have proceeded upon a conjectural estimate of what I suppose may 
be found necessary to the service required of it. I submit this to the 
judgment of Congress for such alterations in the grades and numbers 
as their investigation of the subject may suggest. I have thought it 
safest to propose a number rather below what I think the service may 
ultimately demand, as it is easier to increase this complement than to 
reduce it. It is proper for me to say, also, that, in assigning five cap
tains to this corps, I may have exceeded the number which may be 
appropriate to the organization. But, as no captain, according to this 
plan, could be appointed before the lapse of five years, the experience 
which may be gained in the interval may enable Congress, before that 
period has gone by, to adjust this grade to its proper number, and 
assign to it its appropriate duties. It may be hereafter looked to for 
the supply of the head of the engineer department, the superintendents 
of naval architecture and construction, the general supervision of hy
drographical surveys, and the management of the Naval Academy. If 
these functions may be efficiently discharged by it, the number I have 
assigned w1ll not be too large. 

These are the general views and considerations which have induced 
me to submit this plan to your approval, and to the consideration of 
Congress. 

It will afford the annual appointment of sixty-two candidates for the 
navy. 

It will give greater permanency and efficiency to the school. 
It will quicken promotion in the navy, and give to the younger offi

cers hope of useful command whilst they yet possess the vigor and 
ambition of youth. 

It will establish a valuable corps of scientific officers, who will bring 
to the service equal devotion to the prosperity of the navy, and the 
highest attainments to promote it. 

And it may occasionally give to the country, men. carefully educated 
in useful knowledge, and bound, by the strongest obligation of gratitude 
and honor, to requite this public bounty uy laudable service in the em
ployments of civil lite. 

I think it proper, in presenting this new organization of the school, 
and of the officers which it is intended to supply, to ask of Congress 
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that the grade of master in the service shall be entitled to a commis
sion, and recognised in that character by law. The masters are ward
room officers, and should be placed among the commissioned officers 
of the navy. No change of pay is necessary; and in that respect, they 
may be left upon their present footing. 

It must be observed that some years will elapse, if this organization 
be now authorized by law, before it can be rendered complete; and 
the sooner, therefore, it is adopted, the better. 

The prt'sent class of passed midshipmen numbers two hundred and 
sixteen. These are to be disposed of: One hundred of them may be 
commissioned as masters, and the grade may be at once established at 
that number by law. The remaining hundred and sixteen would be 
gradually absorbed by the grade of masters in a few years; afle.r 
which the system will work according to its permanent regulation. 

The present number of acting midshipmen is two hundred and six, 
of which the school contains, by the last report, eighty-one. Five ap
pointments have been made for the next term, and there are yet thirty
seven vacancies. To the nominations already made for the new class 
of beginners to the next term of October, 1853, may be added at once, 
with the thirty-seven vacancies, as many as may be necessary to make 
sixty-two. The classes should then advance regularly to the end of 
their respective terms without additions, and the law may provide for 
the annual supply henceforth, of sixty-two, in the manner I have indi
cated. The grade of midshipmen might be at once declared to be 
limited to two hundred and fifty, and the filling of that complement 
should await the supply it may hereafter obtain fi·om the graduates. 

If any of the present grade of passed midshipmen and masters 
should be found qualified for admission to the hydrographic corps, the 
vacancies which may be made by their appointment to it may be filled 
by promotion, and so hasten the period at which the new organization 
may be brought into full operation. 

The school has yet to receive some classes of midshipmen of the 
date previous to 1851. When admitted, they will constitute an extra 
portion beyond the quota allowed to the academy; and I would sug
gest in regard to them, that they should be permitted, as heretofore, to 
constitute a part of any class for which they may be qualified, and 
upon their graduation, to be entitled to their advancement to the proper 
grade; it being mainly important to provide, at present, that each 
yearly class of new admissions should be constituted of the appointed 
number of sixty-two, and in no event to exceed that number. The 
future organization of the school will necessarily follow upon the ob
servance of this provision. 

In proper connexion with this subject of the academy, it is my duty 
to apprize you that I have recently adopted regulations for the govern
ment of apprentices to be admitted at the several navy yards and work
shops under the control of this department. The propriety of these 
regulations has been suggested by the Bureau of Yards and Docks, and 
I am indebted to the intelligent labors of three distinguished officers of 
the department, Commodores Morris, Shubrick, and Smith, to whom I 
referred the subject, for a report, which I have received, and which will 
be found among the documents accompanying this communication. 
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The report presents the regulations which I have approved. The 
number of apprentices, as established for the present by this system, is 
eighty-three. They are required to undergo an examination twice in 
each year, and after the first year those most di~tinguished in the pre
vious trials are to be subjected to another of a still more extensive and 
rigorous character; upon which, such as shall be reported as worthy of 
the highest approbation and reward, and as demonstrating talent adapt
ed to eminence in the public service, are to be commended to the Sec
retary of the Navy for such further advantages of instruction as he may 
have it in his power to confer. 

I regard it as a most salutary power to be invested in the Secretary 
of the Navy, for the beneficial performance of the duty thus assigned 
to him, that he should have authority to admit into the Naval Academy 
those apprentices whose good conduct and capabilities shall have 
earned this distinction, and to provide that they should there be con
ducted thmugh a course of study appropriate to their intended future 
vocations, and calculated to advance them in mathematical and me
chanical science, under such regulations, in regard to the term of their 
application, their duties and deportment, as the Navy Department 
might think it expedient to adopt. Having completed this course of 
study, they should be returned to the yards from which they may have 
been received, or allotted to suitable employments in the service. 

It would be a useful provision in his scheme to give to the young 
men so educated a preference in the admissions to the corps of engi
neers for steamships, for which appointments their education would 
particularly qualify them; their admission into that corps, neverthe
less, to be dependent upon successful examination, and a favorable 
certificate to moral and intellectual character. 

In the operation of this scheme the navy would derive the benefit of 
the best talents and acquirement for the supply of engineers, naval 
architects and constructors, and superintendents in the various depart
ments of mechanical employment connected with the service. 

I take great pleasure in presenting this subject to your approval, and 
to the attention of Congress. 

In view of this reorganization of the academy, I submit also, as a 
question worthy of consideration, whether it would not be a salutary 
provision to require that the officers of the marine corps should be pre
pared for that service by an education at the school. My own opinion 
is, that it would be attended by manifest advantage, both as respects 
the necessary accomplishment for naval service in that corps, and the 
personal character and deportment of the officers belonging to it. It 
is among the incidents of their employment that they are sometimes 
required to perform important military du6es on shore, in which a 
necessity is found for that species of knowledge only to be gaiued in 
the military or naval school; and in every ~ervice to which they are 
called, it is quite apparent that this knowledge, and the spirit to appre
ciate the duties of command that is inseparable from it, must increase 
the efficiency of the offieer, and elevate the character of the corps to 
which he is attached. If these considerations should influence the 
opinion of Congress as thP,y do my own, they will suggest the expedi
ency of making the provision to which I have invited their attention. · 
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In concluding this notice of the Naval Academy, it is due to Com
mander Stribling, who has charge of the institution, and to the officers, 
professors, and assistants under his command, to say that the assicluity 
and intelligence with which they have performed the laborious and 
complicated duties assigned to them, merit the highest approbation; 
and that the prosperous condition of the school, and admirable arrange
ment of its details, particularly manifested in the deportment and pro
ficiency of the youn~ men confided to their care, eminently ·entitle it to 
. the favorable opinion and encouragement of the government. 

I particularly commend to the notice of Congress the consideration 
of the appropriations asked for by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrog
raphy for the improvements necessary, to purchase the grounds, and 
complete the buildings required by the academy. 

ORGANIZATION AND DISCIPLINE OF SEAMEN. 

There is no subject connected with the prosperity of the navy that, 
in my esf mate, better deserves the attention of Congress, than that re
lating to the condition of the corps of mariners which constitutes the 
great working force in the navigation and management of the public 
vessels. 

In obedience to a sentiment which is prevalent throughout the country, 
and which is naturally suggested by those impulses that distinctively 
characterize the opinions and habits of our people, Congress has been 
recently led to the consideration of the ordinary mode of punishment, 
which it had heretofore been supposed was necessary to the preserva
tion of the discipline of the navy. The result of this consideration has 
been the passage of a law for the entire abolition of corporal punish
ment on board of our ships, both public and private. This punishment, 
which for a long time has been practised in the navy and commercial 
marine, not only without question as to its efficacy in maintaining the 
proper observance of duty on ship-board, but which, indeed, had be
come so incorporated in the sober conviction of both officers and men, 
as an indispensable necessity of the service, that it had grown to be the 
most unquestioned usage and generally-received incident of naval dis
cipline, inany judicious persons believed might be dispensed with, not 
only most acceptably to the feelings of the nation, but also without 
disadvantage to the service. The adoption of this opinion by Congress, 
in the passage of the act of September, 1850, which forbade the accus
tomed penalty without providing a substitute for it, has afforded the 
navy the opportunity to make the experiment. I very sincerely regret 
to· say, that the records of this department, as well as the almost entire 
concurrence of facts and opinions brought to my notice from authentic 
sources, and vouched by intelligent and experienced observers, all tend 
to indicate a most unsatisfactory result. The omission of Congress to 
provide for the punishment of what may be called minor offences 
against discipline and good order on shipboard, may perhaps account, in 
part, for the failure; but the fact of the most serious detriment to the 
~fficiency of our service is so unhappily forced upon my attention, as 
the effect of the recent change, that it becomes the gravest of my duties 
at this time to lay the subject once more before Congress, and to ask its 
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attention to the consideration of such a corrective to the present con
dition of the service as I am confident it must find to be indispensable 
to the proper governmEint of the navy. 

We have evidence furnished to this department, in the history of al
most every cruise, of acts of insubordination that not only impair the 
usefulness of our ships, but which tend, also, to the gradual develop
ment of habits among the seamen that threaten to lead to extensive 
and uncontrollable mutinies. The multiplication of courts-martial, 
and all the consequences of an increase of disorder and crime, are 
among the least of the apparent and growing evils of the new system. 
The demoralization of both men and officers is a yet more observable 
consequence. The absence or prohibition of the usual punishments 
known to seamen, has led to the invention of new penalties of the most 
revolting kind, in the application of which, full scope has been given, 
and the strongest provocations administered to that exhibition of tem
per and passion, which, however natural it may be to men of hasty and 
excitable natures, is seldom indulged without leading to cruelties that 
must disgrace those who practise them, and, what is more to be feared, 
raise a sentiment in the public mind hostile to the navy itsel£ The 
seaman, believing himself exempt from the speedy penalty of disobe .. 
dience or neglect of duty, and looking with indifference to the remote 
and uncertain proceeding of a court-martial upon his delinquency, grows 
habitually contumacious to his superiors, and infuses the same senti
ment into his comrades ; and in the very fact of the diffusion of this 
spirit of insubordination, finds ground to hope for immunity fi·om pun
ishment, naturally enough believing that what has grown to be com
mon and fi·equent, will also come to be more lightly considered when 
he is summoned to a trial at the end of his cruise. It may excite some 
surprise in the statement of what I learn to be true, that the most fre
quent complaints against the abolition of corporal punishment are made, 
in great part, by the seamen themselves. The difficulties arising out of 
its abrogation, and the absence of any substitute for it, now constitute 
the most prominent obstacles to the ready supply of our squadrons with 
seamen. This department is familiar with complaints from the recruit
ing stations, of the difficulty of enlisting the better class of seamen. 
Of that large number of men who have heretofore constituted the pride 
of our navy, by their good seamanship and highly respectable personal 
deportment-composing, 1 rejoice to say, the great body of the mariners 
who have sustained the honor and glory of our flag in its most perilous 
as well as in its most useful career--of these men, it is a fact which in
vites the deepest concern of Congress, we are daily deprived, hy their 
refusal to enter again into the service, until, as they ask, they shall have 
some assurance that a better system of discipline may be restored. 
They reasonably complain that, whilst the worst portions of the crew 
are placed under arrest, and are exempt, in consequence, from the se
vere duties of the deck, they find their toil increased by the constantly 
recurring exigencies which compel them, for weeks and months during 
a cruise, to perform the extra work which the reduction of the force of 
the ship inevitably throws upon them. So oppressively is this evil felt, 
that I have reason to believe, if the best seamen, 'vho have heretofore 
been accustomed to man our ships, could find an occasion to express 
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their wishes to Congress, a majority of the whole number would be 
seen to prefer a restoration of that form of punishment ·which has been 
forbidden, rather than be su~ject to the severities im~osed upon them 
by the present condition of disorder in the naval discipline. 

Looking at this state of things in the navy, I think the occasion pro
pitious to the adoption of a new system for the organization and gov
ernment of the whole material constituting the crews of our ships; and 
I take advantage of the present time to submit to your consideration 
the outline of a plan, which I trust will engage your attention, andre
ceive the approbation of Congress. 

The supply of our navy with seamen has heretofore been obtained 
by a system of enlistment, modelled, in its principal elements, upon 
the plan adopted in Great Britain, from which nation we have derived, 
by old habit and na6onal descent, the general features of our marine. 
Like England, we have looked to our commercial navigation for the 
re-inforcement of the men of the navy. We enlist the mercantile sea
men for the national cruise, discharging and paying them off when it is 
finished, and returning them to the merchant service. The navy, in 
general, has been suffieiently attractive to the sailor to be able to secure 
his service when needed; and this mode of enlistment being an easy 
and accessible resource, but little consideration has heretofore been 
bestowed upon its effect, either on the navy itself or upon the seamen. 
To the navy it has given a large and meritorious class of mariners-not 
unmixed, hovvever, with many of a different character; and from that 
mixture itself, requiring a prompt and effective system of punishment 
adapted to secure a ready discharge of duty in every emergency. The 
effect of the system upon the men of the navy has been overlooked; or 
if regarded at all, it has not attracted the attention of the public au
thorities. The sailor is, in general, upon shore a helpless being. Be
tween himself and all around him there is a palpable incongruity. He 
has come off a long cruise, and has earned some three or four hundred 
dollars. He has no home-often no friends but his comrades. He 
knows no thrift-no saving economy; has no adviser. His only out-look 
is for some pastime, and his 'dea of that is confined to sensual enjoy
ment. Every one is familiar with his history in his brief sojourn on 
shore. He is a victim to that class of persons who pander to his appe
tites, and who plunder him of his earnings. Necessity and inclination 
very soon drive him back to the sea, where he finds his natural home, 
and the only friends who can understand his character and sympathize 
'vith it. It is very apparent that a man so organized and circumstanced 
stands very much in need of better culture than this course of life 
affords. A discreet attention to his condition by the government, with 
a few salutary regulations that may teach him more thrift, and furnish 
him guidance and encouragement, will make him more useful (IS a 
citizen, or, at least, more self-dependent and respectable in his indi
vidual character, and render him, at the same time, certainly not less 
useful in his profession. 

I propose, for the consideration of Congress, a plan for the reorgani
zation of this portion of the navy; which, if matured by such experi
ence as the future practise of it may afford, will, I am confiJent, en
han<.:e the respectability and value of our seamen, and secure to the 
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country a most efficient corps of men permanently devoted to the pub
lic service. 

I think it cannot be doubted that the successful application of the 
navy to the purposes for which it is designed would be better assured 
by the services of a well-disciplined and carefully-maintained body of 
seamen, permanently attached to the public naval establishment and 
incorporated with it, than it ever has been, or is ever likely to be, by the 
fluctuating and variable resource of frequent enlistment and discharge. 
The constant changes which this corps undergoes is unfavorable to the 
growth of that sentiment, so essential to the service, which makes a 
sailor proud of his flag. It is still more unfavorable to the acquirement 
of that peculiar adaptation of habit and training to the duties belonging 
to the employment of a man-of-war, which all officers regard as the test 
and indispensable element of an efficient seaman in the navy. In a 
large navy like that of England, where all the seamen of the mercantile 
marine, in a certain sense, belong to the government, the difference be
tween the man-of-war's-man and the seaman of civil employment is not 
so apparent or significant as it is in our service, in which the seamen 
bear so small a proportion to the whole body of mariners of the nation. 
Every English sailor has generally more or Jess service in the nnvy, and 
passes so frequently from the private to the public employment as to 
give him, to a great degree, an actual incorporation in the national ma
rine : the one service is so connected with the other, that the seamen of 
both assimilate more in their training and education than the corre
spondent classes in this country. Our navy, for obvious reasons con
nected with these considerations, is much more dependent upon a body 
of men nurtured by the government and attached to the service, than 
that of England. It is, therefore, a fundamental purpose in the plan 
which I submit to Congress, to provide for the ul6mate establishment of 
a permanent and recognised body of seamen, connected with the navy 
by the strongest and most durable bonds of attachment and interest. 

Whilst providing for the gradual and eventual organization of such 
a body, my attention has been directed also to the procurement of men 
of the highest character in personal and professional quality, in whose 
good deportment and faithful service will be found the most satisfactory 
reasons for protec6ng by legal enactment their whole class against the 
form of pm1ishment which has of late so much excited the sensibility 
of the nation. The successful accomplishment of such an object, I 
trust will commend the plan to the regard of all who desire to preserve 
that exemption, and who have hoped to find it in practice not incom
patible with the highest efficiency of service on shipboard. 

The general outline of the plan may be exhibited in the following 
regulntions: 

With a view to the commencement of this system, and to orgr.mize a 
body of efficient seamen of the most meritorious class, I propose that 
every commanding officer of a squadron, or of a single ship when not 
with a squadron, shall, on his return from a regular cruise, report to the 
Navy Department, in the muster-roll of the men under his commar:d, 
a statement of the good or bad gPneral deportment of each man, wrth 
a special designation of those whose conduct has merited that degree 
of approbation which shall entitle them to be admitted into the navy 
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That this report be submitted by the department to the President, 
who shall thereupon issue a general order, to admit into the navy the 
seamen who have been distinguished in the report for good conduct. 
And the President shall transmit, with this order, to the commanding 
officer of the squadron or ship, a certificate to each seaman, written 
on parchmeut and stamped with the signature of the President him
self, expressing his approbation of his conduct, and his permission to 
admit the subject of it into the navy, which certificates shall be deliv
ered by the commanding officer of the squadron or ship to the men en
titled to them, before 1hey are discharged from the ship. This delivery 
to be made in the presence of the crews, and with suitable formality, 
to attract public notice. 

That each seaman to whom this certificate shall be awarded, shall, 
if he accept it, register his name in a book, to be provided for that pur
pose, and kept on board of the ship, by which registry he shall becorre 
a registered seaman of the navy of the United States, and be entitled 
to all the privileges, and be bound to all the obligations, of that char
acter. This registry-book shall be transmitted to the Navy Depart
ment, where it shall be preserved, and the entries made in it copied 
into a general registry, alphabetically arranged, and kept in the de
partment. 

The obligations incurred by every seaman who signs the register 
shall be those of faithful service and due performance of all seaman
like duty under the flag of the United States, good moral deportment 
and prompt obedience to all orders that may be issued by his lawful 
superiors, so long as he shall continue to be a member of the navy. 

The privileges attached to this registry shall be-
l. For every five years of actual duty on board a public vessel, an 

increase of one dollar a month over and above the established rates of 
ordinary pay: that is to say, for the first five years of such service, 
one dollar per month ; for a second term of five years of such service, 
an additional dollar per month; for a third term of five years, another 
dollar; and for a fourth term of five years, making a total of twenty 
years' service, another dollar: amounting in all for such twenty years' 
service to four dollars a month, after which no further increase to be 
made. This additional monthly pay, so earned by service, tn be paid 
to each man so long as he may continue to be a registered seaman of 
the navy; and after twenty years of service, to be paid, whether he 
continues a registered seaman or not. 

The right to this additional pay to be liable to forfeiture at any time 
within the twenty years' actual service, by the resignation of any sea
man on the registry, or by his being struck off the list of registered 
seamen, which may be done at any time, and shall only be done by 
the order of the Secretary of the Navy, or by the sentence of a naval 
court-martial upon charges of misconduct; in either of which events, 
resignation or discharge by sentence of the Secretary of the Navy, or 
of a court-martial, he shall cease to belong to the navy, and shall lose 
all the privileges of such a character. 

2. Every registered seaman to be entitled to resign his post in the 
navy at any time after three years' service, if not engaged on a cruise. 
When engaged on a cruise and absent from the ports of the United 
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States, he shall not resign without the consent of the commanding officer 
of his ship. A record of all resignations to be duly kept and reported 
to the department. 

A registered seaman of more than twenty years' service, continuing 
in the navy, only to forfeit his additional pay when such forfeiture shall 
be acljudged by a court-martial, as a punishment for grossly immoral or 
insubordinate conduct. By such sentence, also, for such offences, his 
additional pay may be suspended by a court, for such time as they may 
adjudge. 

3. No registered seaman of the navy to be subject to any corporal or 
other punishment of a degrading character, and to such only as may be 
ordered by a court-martial, on charges duly preferred and tried. This 
prohibition not to prevent the punishment, without a court-martial, of 
such minor delinquencies in conduct and discipline as may be corrected 
by withholding the usual indulgences of the service, stopping portions 
of the ration or increasing ordinary duty. 

4. Every registered seaman to be entitled, after any term of three 
years' sea-service, to a furlough of such reasonable length as y enable 
him to make one or more voyages in the merchant marine, not e~ tending, 
without spe<:ial permission, to more than six months. Such furlough to 
be granted by the commanding officer of the squadron, or the com
mandant of the navy yard nearest to the port at which his cruise may 
terminate; and only to be granted, in any case, with an express reser
vation and notice, that the seaman to whom it is given shall report for 
duty in the navy when any public emergency shall render it necessary 
so to order him; the order for his return to duty to be issued by the 
Navy Department, or by such officer as may be authorized by the de
partment to do so. A fi1ilure to report in accordance with this provision, 
to render him liable to be struck off the registry by the Secretary of the 
Navy. Every registered seaman reporting for duty within three months 
of his last cruise, and being thereupon ordered to duty, to be entitled to 
pay fi-om the date of termination of his last cruise. 

All furloughs to be regularly reported and noted at the Navy Depart
ment. 

5. Every registered seaman to be entitled to wear on his dress some 
appropriate badge by which he may be distinguished and known in the 
navy, which badge will be desjgnated and provided by the Navy 
Department. 

6. Tbe petty officers of each ship to be selected, as far as convenient, 
from the class of registered seamen, and the appointment always to 
be regarded as dependent upon the merit and good character of the 
per~on selected; to be held, on good behavior, during the term of a 
crmse. 

7. A record to be kept, under the direction of every commanding 
officer of a squadron or ship, of the actual amount of sea-service per
formed by each rcgistl'red seaman while under his command; this 
record to be returned to the department at the end of every cruise, and 
to be transferred to the general registry of seamen. Upon the evidence 
of this general registry, the additional pay to be granted. 

8. ,very seaman to be admonished to give his true name, age, and 
place of birth, upon signing the registry; and to be required to engage 
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not to ship m merchant or other vessels, while en furlough, by any 
other name. His being convicted of violating this engagement, to 
render him liable to be struck from the list of registered seamen, upon 
the order of the Secretary of the Navy. 

9. In every case of dismissal from the service as a registered sea
man, the party so dismissed to receive whatever moneys may be due to 
him, unless the same shall have been forfeited by the sentence of a 
court-martial, imposed as a punishment for an offence committ by 
him. A seaman dismissed fi·om the registry not to be entitled to be 
restored, but upon the permission of the head of the Navy Department, 
granted .in consideration of the meritorious character of the applicant. 

10. Seamen, ordinary seamen, and landsmen in the service, not b::
longing to the rPgistry, to be subject to such discipline, duty, and pen
alties as Congress may provide in a code of regulatwns adapted to 
their government, under such restrictions or modifications as the depart
ment may think proper to make. 

11. A printed book or circular to be made by the department, con
taining ll the regulations and conditions relating to the establish
ment of egistered seamen, giving a full descriptiou of the obligations 
to be contracted by them, and of the privileges to which they may be 
entitled. Copies of this book or circular to be furnished to every 
squadron or single vessel in commission; of which copies one shall be 
given to every seaman, in order that he may be fully informed of the 
nature of the engagements to be incurred by him on rntcring the service 
of the Unitcd States. These regulations to be read and expluined to 
the several crews, and, as far as may be necessary, to every seaman 
before he signs the registry. 

12. The department to be authorized to make, alter, and modify all 
rules and regulations, so far as it may be found expedient for the due 
establishment and support of this purpose of creating a corps of regis
tered seamen, in nccordance with the general objects intended to be 
promoted in the above plan, and for the supplying of any defect which 
experience may show to exist in it. 

Tbe term seamen, as used throughout this plan, is to be understood 
to embrace every class of mariners on board a public vessel, \V hether 
denominated seamen, ordimuy seamen, or landsmen. 

13. A limited number of boys to be received into the navy, upon ob
ligations contracted, according to law, to serve until they arrive at the 
age of twenty-one years. Their number, the quota to be allowed to 
each vessel, and all needful and proper rules for their government and 
duties, to he regulated by the orders of the Navy Department. 

This system of providing for a more effective marine, I respectfully 
submit to your consideration. There already exists power in the Ex
ecutive to adopt nearly the whole of its details. It may be proper, 
however, to submit it to the approval of Congress, with a view to ob
tain for it a legislative recognition, and especially to procure such en
actments as may be necessary to give 1 he sanction of law to the es
tablishment of the registry which constitutes the groundwork of the plan. 
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INCRE.A~E OF THE NAVY. 

In the activity and diversity of enterprise which the busy spirit of 
this time has exacted from the navy, it has now become manifest that 
the increase of the naval establishment of the country is not only recom
mended by the most urgent public considerations, but is also forced 
upon the attention of Congress as an absolute necessity. The honor as 
well as the successful adventure of the nation, and I might even say 
the indispensn ble obligation of national defence and the constantly re
cm·ring need for the exhibition of the national power, all combine to 
present this question to Congress as one of the first magnitude. During 
the past year this department has been impeUed, by a due regard for 
the great public interests committed to its charge, to put in requisition 
nearly the whole disposable force of the navy. The details of this re
port will show that constant and various employment has been demanded 
of officers, ships, and crews. I trust that Congress will see in these 
requisitions how much the demands of necessary service engross the 
means provided to accomplish it, and will deduce from this fact an ar
gument in favor of enlarging the naval resources for still larger naval 
operations. 

Whilst other great maritime powers are strengthening and extending 
their capabilities for aggression and defence, and are bestowing a sed
ulous labor upon the creation of steam navies of singular efficiency, 
they have imposed upon us a new obligation, if not to track their pro
gress with equal steps in an effort to bring ourselves abreast with them 
in their advance: at least to maintain that position of relative strength 
which it has been our policy heretofore to assume. 

The actual exigencies of our o-wn srrvice, so conspicuously multi
plied by the rapid extension of our domain, and the settlement of new 
marts of trade, and the estn blishment of new lines of commerce on the 
Pacific, cannot but present to every citizen of the United States an al
together irresistible argument to persuade the nation to a much larger 
provision of ships and men than we have heretofore kept in commis
sion. The Pacific, during the next ten years, is likely to become the 
theatre of the most intere::;ting events of our time. A nation is growing 
up upon its shores which will both attn1ct and supply an amount of 
commercial enterprise, in the rapid growth and activity of which the 
world has yet had no parallel. 

The discovery of America did not give such an impulse to this spirit 
as we now ·witness in the energy and occupations of these recent settle
ments. 

At this moment we nre without a public stenmship in that ocean. 
Our various commerce, scattered along the whole coast from Oregon 
to Chili, and our citizens who are found m every port throughout that ex
tended line, are left to the protection of but two fi·igates and t\vo sloops-of
war, composing a squadron whose utmost activity can but half perform 
the duty assigned to it. Our new relations with Asia and the interme
diate islands, which are constantly multiplying the resources of trade, 
and with them the hazards of collision, and the consequent increase of 
numbers, clraw·n fi-om the population of every country, to the competi
tion of this theatre, all indicate the commencement of an era of great 
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political significance, which will henceforth exact from the government 
more than its accustomed vigilance in noting the progress of events, and 
more than its usual energy in the duty of guarding our citizens who may 
be connected with them. It is, therefore, more necessary than ever 
that we should have a respectable force always accessible to our coun
trymen in this field of action, and capable of giving them protection 
against the perils of war, and popular outbreak, and revolutionary com
motion, which in future, even more than in the past, may be expected 
to characterize many of the States and communities to which their bu
siness invites them. A steamer of a large class, adapted to the gene
ral duties of a cruise, and a smaller one, to be kept at hand at San 
Francisco, for use in California and Oregon, I rega1·d as almost indis
pensable additions to the squadron assigned to that service. 

Looking to the Atlantic, we find motives equally strong for the in
crease of our naval armaments, and particularly for the enlargement of 
the number of our steamships. 

Whilst I am fully a\vare that the power of the United States happily 
consists more in their abiljty to provide for the contingencies of invasion 
than in the actual exhibition of an equipped force, and that we may 
dispense with much that is deemed requisite in the relations of Euro
pean powers, still we cannot fail to recognise the fact that the respect 
due to the interests of our people requires the habitual and familiar 
presence of our flag in every region of commerce, sustained by such an 
amount of force, and of such a quality, as may give some significant 
token of the resources we command at home. A salutary conviction 
on this point is, to a great extent, inspired by the excellence of our 
armaments when brought into comparison with those of other nations. 
'Ve cannot afford to lose or impair our reputation for produr:ing the 
best ships and the best disciplined crews that navigate the ocean, how
ever we may afford to exhibit them in smaller numbers. 

The principal maritime nations are now diligently intent upon the 
effort to build up powerful steam navies. Most of them are already far 
ahead of us in this species of force; and it is very obvious, from the 
urgency with which the new marine of Europe is pressed to assume 
this character, that there is a deep and earnest conviction of an impend
ing necessity in which the improved h>rce will be mainly relied on as 
the efficient element of war. Are we so far removed from the occasion 
or the scene of apprehended conflict as to warrant any indifference on 
our part to the possil>le issue of a collision? Are our affairs so little 
exposed abroad, or concentrated at home, as to exempt us from all ne
cessity to consider the effects which may follow the recent changes in 
the naval organization of Europe? 

These considerations, and others which they suggest, induce me to ask 
the attention of Congress to the recommendations of the Bureau of Con
struction accompanying this report, and to invite them, vvith the most 
earnest solicitude, to provide f(>r the building of three first-class screw
propeller frigates, and the same number of propeller sloops-of-\var. To 
these might be aclcled \Yith advantage a few smaller steamers adapted 
to quick despatch and coast navigation. 

Our navy yards are abundantly supplied with large quantities of the 
best timber in the best condition, which could not be better appropriated 
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than to this object. There are two frigates-the Santee and the Sabine
which have been housed on the stocks in Portsmouth and New York for 
the last ten years. These might be launched and fitted for service, and 
their places might be occupied, as well as the sheds now vacant in other 
yards, by the new steamships proposed to be built. 

In connexion with this subject, I would call the attention of Congress 
to the necessity of authorizing the establishment of one or more facto
ries for the construction of all the machinery necessary to the complete 
equipment of the largest class of steamers. The great importance of 
such establishments to the government is felt by this department, in the 
daily conviction, that only by the command of such a resource may the 
navy be promptly and surely supplied with the best machinery for the 
public vessels. The inspection and control of the work whilst it is in 
progress, the assurance of the best material, and the punctual compli
ance with the demands of the service, are advantages that may only 
be efficiently secured by having the workshop under the command of 
the government. The experience of the past will also fully demonstrate 
that this mode of supplying the machinery of our public vessels must 
be, in its general result, more economical than any other, and will cer
tainly secure much the most reliable kind of work. The plans would 
be more uniform, failure of machinery less frequent, and the improve
ment of the models of construction more certain. 

The mail contract law of 184 7 contains a provision which authorizes 
the government to appropriate any of the vessels built under it to the 
naval service. I would recommend that one of these, of the first class, 
be selected and equipped with the proper armament. I make this sug
gestion from a persuasion that it is a matter of importance to the govern
ment practically to determine, by experiment, a question upon \vhich 
much doubt is entertained, and which it is necessary to solve-whether 
these steamers are really adequate to the demands of the naval service, 
and may be usefully converted into ships-of-war. The determination 
of this question may settle a point of great moment, touching the reli
ance to be placed upon these ships in any sudden emergency-a point 
much more safely to be settled in a time of peace than in moments of 
excitement and pressure, when no other resource may be at hand to 
meet the consequences of a failure. 

It is further necessary to make provision for an increase of seamen. 
The present limit of seven thousand five hundred men is insufficient 
even for the necessities of the service in its existi:og condition. If the 
full complement of men appropriated by the regulations of the navy 
were now on board of the vessels in commission, more than the whole 
number allowed would be required. I think it, therefore, indispensable 
to the proper efficiency of the service that an addition of not less than 
fifteen hundred be authorized to be made to the establishment, and 
that a correspondent addition be made to the yearly estimates of naval 
pay. It is equally necessary that provision be made for an increase of 
wages, either in monthly pay or in the shape of a bounty, to be given 
after enlistment. The amount of this increase should be regulated by 
some reference to the wages given in the merchant service, which are 
now so much higher than the naval pay as to increase the difficulty 
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to which I have heretofore alluded, in the procurement of the best 
men. 

A reference to the report of the Bureau of 1\'Iedicine will inform Con
gress of the condition of the medical service of the navy, and the 
pressing necessity that exists for an increase of officers in that depart
ment. Great relief would be afforded by an authority to appoint a 
number not exceeding twenty assistant surgeons, and to make a cor
respondent promotion of an equal number, or of so many as by proper 
length of service may be qualified for it, into the upper grades. 

I beg leave also to call the attention of Congress to the report of the 
commanding officer of the marine corps, which will show how inad
equate is the present limitation of that corps to the ordinary demands 
of the service. The opinion of General Henderson upon this point, of 
itself entitled to great weight, is re-inforced by that of many of the 
most experienced officers of the navy, as will be seen in the corre
spondence accompanying the report, to which I invite a careful atten
tion. In conformity with these opinions, I respectfully recommend to 
Congress the passage of a law to authorize the enlargement of the 
corps by the addition of eighty sergeants, eighty corporals, thirty drum
mers and fifers, and one thousand privates, and that the four captains, 
four first and four second lieutenants, conditionally allowed to the 
service by the proviso to the naval appropriation bill of March 3, 1849, 
be retained permanently in the corps. 

The same necessity which has led to this representation of the em
barrassments of the service, in those branches to which I have just 
alluded, compels me to ask for some addition to the corps of pursers. 
This important division of the naval organization is found to stand in 
need of more aid than the present allowance affords. The corps 
scarcely furnishes that proper rotation in service which the peculiar 
dutigs of the purser demands. It is necessary, after every cruise, to 
allow this officer a sufficient time on shore to settle his accounts-a 
period which will not always place him at the disposal of the depart
ment for an early return to sea, if it were even proper to compel these 
officers to a repetition of duty without some time for such refreshment 
on shore, as every officer requires. 

If Congress should think proper, in consideration of this condition of 
the corps, to sanction an increase of its members, I would earnestly 
recommend the establishment of a grade of assistant pursers, to which 
only the new appointments should be made ; that these assistants 
should undergo an examination as to their physical and mental abilities, 
previous to their appointment; that the age of admission should be reg
ulated by the Navy Department, and that no applicant should be nomi
nated for the corps without a satisfactory conformity to the preliminary 
condition. Promotion and pay should be regulated by law, and no 
promotion should be made but upon full evidence of the capability of 
the individual to comply with all the demands of service-this evidence 
to be obtained by such course of examination as the department may 
prescribe. With such conditions, I would recommend that Congress 
should at present authorize the appointment of twenty assistant pursers 
to be attached to the corps. 

As a subject of great interest to the efficiency of the navy, I beg 
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leave to renew the recommendations heretofore made by this depart
ment for the gradual reduction of the number of officers who are in
capable of useful service, by the adoption of some suitable plan for 
retiring all of this character from the sphere of ordinary duty. A well
.organized naval system requires that the officers charged with its ad
ministration should, as far as possible, be maintained in a condition for 
'vhatever employment may be demanded of them, and should always 
exhibit the utmost alacrity in their obedience to orders. There is no 
better test of the spirit of the corps, nor no more commendable sign of 
a good officer, than his readiness to accept every call of his profession. 
This high character can only be maintained in the navy by exempting 
from command all who obstruct the path of duty. Those whose dis
ability has been the result of long and faithful toil in the national ser
vice should be provided with an honorable retreat, in which old age 
and infirmity may find repose. They who, without service to plead 
for their incapacity, only stand in the way of more willing and more 
capable men, should be consigned to a retirement on smaller pay, by the 
operation of a law which should render their retirement compulsory. 

It may be worth the consideration of Congress to make permanent 
provision for these two classes of officers. This might be advantageous
ly accomplished, perhaps, by a law which should confer upon the first 
class a rate of retired pay, graduated from half-pay up to that allowed 
to leave of absence, according to the amount of sea-service they may 
have performed, and adding to this an honorary promotion of one de
gree in rank; and which should dispose of the second class by retiring 
them on half of leave-of-absence pay. 

The details necessary to such a system may be easily regulated when
ever Congress shall find occasion to talm the subject into their delibera
tions. 

I repeat, also, my concurrence in the views presented by my prede
cessor in his report of November, 1850, on the propriety of" recognising 
by law the office of commodore, and the creation of at least two officers 
of the rank of rear admiral." I can add nothing to the satisfactory argu
ments with which that recommendation is enforced, and therefore con
tent myself with a reference to the report, and an earnest invocation to 
Congress to give it a favorable consideration. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

'The reports fi·om the chiefs of the several bureaus of this department 
will make Congress acquainted with the details of the naval service in 
each branch of its administration. I respectfully ask their attention to 

e many valuable suggestions these reports contain for the better gov
ernment of the navy. Among these, I select for a more special notice 
the recommendations of the Bureau ofProvi~ions and Clothing, touching 
the mode of making contracts, in respect to which it is proposed that 
some discretion should be lodged in the bureau, to authorize its rejec
tion of a contract when offered by a bidder who has on any previous 
occasion failed to comply with his engagement. 

I particularly commend to the notice of Congress the representations 
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks in reference to the several navy yards 
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under its care. The yard at New York requires early consideration. 
A large portion of the land belonging to it has not yet been placed under 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, and is consequently sub
jected to onerous assessments for improvements by the city of Brooklyn, 
and exposed to the very inconvenient demands of that city in the open
ing of streets leading to the channel of the Wallabout, which, if opened, 
would seriously affect the security of the yard, and greatly incommode 
its operations. So important is it to the government that this difficulty 
should be removed, that I think it would even be advisable to transfer 
the works of this yard to some other convenient location, unless the ju
risdiction over the land be fully conceded to the United States. Efforts 
have been made, and are still making, to obtain this cession from the 
legislature, and I trust will now be successful. If they should not, there 
is reason to believe a better site 1nay be obtained for the yard, free from 
the present inconveniences, and that the expense of the new establish
ment might be defrayed by the sale of the old. 

The floating dry clock in California, contracted for in obedience to 
the several acts of Congress heretofore passed, has been completed and 
delivered at San Francisco. No appropriation was made for the basin 
and railway, without which the dock cannot be safely or usefully em
ployed. I submit it to the decision of Congress, whether these structures 
should not be made without delay. 

The Naval Asylum at Philadelphia is well conducted, and is found a 
valuable refuge to the infirm and disabled seamen who· have been ad
mitted into it. I concur in the opinion expressed by the head of the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, that its position is not the best adapted to 
its effective usefulness in the navy; and, as the property is believed to 
be very valuable, it may be worthy of consideration whether it would 
not be good policy to dispose of it, and re-establish this institution either 
at Annapolis or Norfolk, where its inmates would be removed frorn the 
temptations to disorder which the proximity to a large city throws in 
their wLJy. 

The Naval Observatory continues to pursue its appropriate hbors 
with its usual g·ood results, and is found to contribute the most import
ant facilities to the improvement of navigation. I cannot better com
mend it to the regard of Congress than by a reference to the letter of 
Lieutenant Maury which accompanies this report. 

The first volume of the Nautical Almanac, in charge of Lieutenant 
Davis, is now in press, and will be given to the public. His report will 
explain the progress and condition of his work. 

Lieutenant Gilliss, who for more than three years past has been em
ployed, in pursuance of the directions of Congress, in conducting in 
Chili the observations recommended to be made by the American P 
losophical Society and the Academy of Arts and Sciences, has· re
cently returned to the United States, bringing with him a rich contribu
tion to science, in a series of observations amounting to nearly forty 
thousand, and embracing a most extensive catalogue of stars. He de
serves great praise for his assiduity in this labor, which, in conjunction 
with similar observations in other quarters of the globe, will supply im
portant aid towards the determination of the solar parallax, a problem 
of great interest to navigation and science. Upon the conclusion of 
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his work at Santiago, he was enabled to make a judicious sale of his 
observatory and its apparatus to the Chilian government, which has 
manifested a most friendly interest in his service and afforded him much 
useful assistance. 

His full report will be made to this department, and, as soon as re
ceived, will be transmitted to Congress. 

Professor Espy, during the past year, has been, as in the years before 
it, busy in the pursuit of his meteorological observations and his theory 
of storms, prosecuting his researches without abatement of zeal or 
assiduity. He promises soon to give the world another volume of facts 
and deductions, by which he hopes to bring the laws of the wind and 
the tempest into the category of an "exact science." His letter, ap
pended to this report, will explain his progress and comroend his indus
try to the friendly recognition of Congress. 

By an enactment of the naval appropriation bill of August 31, 1852, 
this department was authorized and directed '' to select a site for a 
navy yard and naval depot in the bay of San Francisco, in California, 
or neighboring waters." 

The board of officers who were despatched to make the necessary 
examinations for the selection of this site have performed the task 
intrusted to them, and have returned to this city. They have not 
yet entirely completed their report. It will be put in the possession of 
this departme in a few days, when I shall make it the subject of a 
sp€cial commu ication to Congress. 

I renew the recommendations heretofore made, and now again re
ferred to in the report of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, in 
favor of such discretionary change in the navy ration as recent scien
tific research has proved to be useful, through the process by which 
vegetables may be preserved for consumption at sea. And I also adopt, 
and respectfully beg leave to urge upon the attention of the legisla
ture, the suggestions of the head of that bureau in reference to a pre
scribed limit on the commutation for stopped rations in money. 

Congress having, at its last session, made a retrospective provision 
for an increase of pay to the officers, petty officers, seamen, and marines 
of the navy, and to the officers and men of the revenue service who 
served in the Pacific ocean, on the coast of California and :Mexico, 
since the 28th of September, 1850, it would seem to be but an equitable 
act, and strictly in accordance with the liberal design of this pro
vision, to extend its operation so far back, in point of time, as to em
brace the case of those who served on that coast from the origin of the 
war. Indeed, every consideration which could recommend the policy 
of the appropriation that was made, will be found to apply with 
increased cogency to those t whom I have alluded. Their service 
was more severe, their haza s greater, and the expenses to which 
they were subject in that quarter when the country was more unpro
vided than in the subsequent period, were still more onerous. An 
appropriation in their behalf, of a similar character to that which was 
made in favor of their successors, would be an acceptable and just 
tribute to a corps which has proved itself worthy of the high appre
ciation of the government. 

The estimates for the support of the navy and the marine corps for 
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the year ending on the thirtieth day of June, 1854, and the statement 
of appropriations required for all objects within the control of this 
department, present an aggregate of. ....•....•.••• $11,501,593 67 
Deduct for special objects .. _ . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,031,921 98 
Leaves for the support of the navy and marine corps. 7,469,671 69 

It is proper to remark that the large increase in some of the estimates 
made for the coming year, over the actual amounts appropriated for 
the service of the last two or three years, which it will be found are 
required for the improvements of yards and docks, construction, equip
ment and repair of vessels, the expenses of ordnance and the encourage
ment and support of the mail service, has become necessary by the 
reduction w hi h Congress has hitherto thought proper to make from 
the estimates submitted for the expenditures which were thought 
essential to the public service in most of these branches of the naval 
administration. The appropriations now asked for, may, therefore, 
be regarded as the necessary consequence of such a subtraction fi·om 
what was deemed but an adequate annual provision for the completion 
of works of indispensable use; and being viewed in the light of arrears 
due to the public wants, they furnish no index of what may be the 
future necessities of the department, if provided for as they arise. 

The estimate for the mail service, also, being one with which the 
naval establishment has no proper connexion, should t be brought 
into the account of the expenditures of the navy. 
The total amount drawn from the treasury during the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, as shown by the 
statement of appropriations for the naval service, pre-
pared by the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, is $9,726,251 42 

Deduct repayments......... . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . • 813,132 70 
'Vhich shows the sum of ................ _ .......• -8,913,118 72 
as the total expenditure on all o~jects under the control 
of the Navy Department; but of which amount there was 
expended for special objects the sum of. . . . . • . • . . . . . 2,656,066 84 
Leaving as the true expenditure for the support of the 

navy and marine corps, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1852 ................................. 6,257,051 88 

The unexpended balances of appropriations for the naval service, 
marine corps, and special objects under the control of the Navy Depart
ment, was, on the 30th of June, 1852, $3,119,644 50; all of which will 
be required to meet the outstanding obligations due from the appropria
tions, to complete the objects as provid d for by the appropriations for 
that year, in addition to the estimates r the fiscal years ending 30th 
June, 1853 and 1854. 

Accompanying the reports and documents will be found the abstract 
or compendium of the reports of the chiefs of the bureaus, required 
by the resolution of the Senate of the 26th August, 1852. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN P. KENNEDY. 

To the PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATEs. 
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List of papers accompanying the report of the Secretary of the Navy, 
December 4, 1852. 

A.-List of deaths, resignations, and dismissions in the navy, since 
the last report. 

B.-Report of the board of examiners, in relation to the condition, 
police, &c., of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., and report 
of the commandant of midshipmen in relation to the cruise of 
the practice-ship. 

C.-Letter of Professor Espy, relating to meteorological observations. 
D.-Report of chiefs of bureaus, submitting regulations for appren

tices at navy yards. 
E.-Lieutenant M. F. Maury's letter-Naval Observatory. 
No. 1.-Detailed estimates of office of the Secretary of the Navy, and 

report of Lieutenant Charles Henry Davis, superintendent of 
the Nautical Almanac. 

No. 2.-Report and detailed estimates of the chief of the Bureau of 
Construction, Equipment, and Repair. 

No. 3.-Report and detailed estimates of the chief of the Bureau of 
Ordnance and Hydrography, including Hydrographic Office 
and Naval Observatory, and Naval Academy. 

No. 4.-Report and detailed estimates· of the chief of the Bureau of 
Navy Yards and Docks. 

No. 5.-Report and detailed estimates of the chief of the Bureau of 
Provisions and Clothing. 

No. 6.-Report and detailed estimates of the chief of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery. 

No. 7.-Report of the commandant of the marine corps, and detailed 
estimates from the paymaster and quartermaster of the corps. 

No. 8.-Aggregate estimates. 
No. 9.-General estimate of office of the Secretary of the Navy, and 

the several bureaus of the department. 
No. 10.-General estimate for southwest executive building. 
No. 11.-General estimate for the support of the navy. 
No. 12.-General estimate for the support of the marine corps. 
No. 13.-General estimate for special objects under the control of the 

Navy Department. 
No. 14.-Statement of the expenditures under the head of contingent ex

penses, as settled at the office of the Fourth Auditor of the 
Treasury Department, for the year ending the 30th of June, 
1852. 

No. 15.-Statement of the appropriations for the naval service, viz: 
Balances on hand n the 1st July, 1851; appropriations for 
the fiscal year 1851-'52; amounts drawn from the treasury 
during that fiscal year ; and balances on hand on the 30th 
June, 1852. 

No. 16.-Abs;tract or compendium of the reports of the chiefs of bureaus 
of the Navy Department, called for by the resolution of the 
Senate of August 26, 1852. 
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A. 

List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the department, since Decem
ber 1, 1851. 

N arne and rank. Date. 

Commanders. 

William Pearson._.... Nov. 1, 1852 
George P. Upshur .••.. Nov. 3, 1852 

Liutenants. 

Wm. Preston Griffin ••. Dec. 4, 1851 
Benjamin S. Ganntt. . . Mar. 12, 1852 
Nathaniel W. Duke.... July 8, 1852 
John H. Little. • • • • • . . Aug. 28, 1852 

Surgeons. 

Napoleon C. Barrabino. April13, 1852 
Edward J. Rutter .. -.. April30, 1852 

John S. Wiley.-...... June 20, 1852 
Daniel C. McLeod.... Sept. 1, 1852 

Jonathan Cowdery.... Nov. 21, 1852 

Pursers. 

Lewis Ashmun. _ • • • • . March 1, 1852 

George F. Sawyer ..•• June 24, 1852 

Cameron Anderson .... June 25, 1852 
William A. Christian .. Aug. 29, 1852 

Passed Midshipman. 

Place. 

Bordentown, New Jersey. 
Sloop Levant, Spezzia. 

New York. 
:Macao, China. 
Near Paris, Kentucky. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

Naval hospital, Norfolk, V a:. 
Drowned at San Francisco, 

California. 
Brooklyn, New York. 
Naval hospital, Pensacola, 

Florida. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

Sloop Decatur, San Juan de 
Nicaragua. 

Frigc;tte Cumberland, Spez-
zm. 

Wilmington, N. C. 
Gibraltar, Spain. 

Francis Gregory. __ . _ . Feb. 27, 1852 Norfolk, Virginia. 

Masters. 

Nathaniel A. Prentiss.. April20, 1852 
John W. West. __ ._... Nov. 24, 1852 

Boatswain. 

Andover, Massachusetts. 
Navy yard, Norfolk, Va. 

John Featherston..... Oct. 30, 1852 Navy yard, .Pensat~ola, :Fla. 



N arne and rank. 

Gunner. 

Gustavus Newman •••. 

Carpenter. 

Daniel James •• _ ••••. 

Third Assist. Engineer. 

John Carroll. .••....• 

MARINE CORPS. 

First Lieutenant. 

Robert C. Caldwell ..•. 

H. Doc. I. 

A-Continued. 

3 
29 

Date. Place. 

1\tiay 2, 1852 Naval hospital, New York. 

June 5, 1852 Navy yard, Pensacola, Fla. 

Dec. 21, 1851 San Francisco, California. 

Nov .13, 1852 Pensacola, Florida. 
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List of resignations in the navy since December 1, 1851. 

Name and rank. Date of acceptance. 

Lieutenants. 

Lafayette Maynard .•...••• : •..•.•.•........... April 1, 1852. 
Wilmer Shields ...•..••••••....•.•........... _ April 6, 1852. 
Edmund T. Shu brick. . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . April 23, 1852. 
William B. Muse............. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . June 9, 1852. 
Samuel J. Shipley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . July 12, 1852. 
William Leigh .....••. _ ...•.. _ ............. _.. Sept. 3, 1852. 
Edward F. Beale ...••.....•• _........ . . . • . . • . . March 5, 1852. 

Surgeons. 

Samuel Moseley .... __ •. _ .. __ . _ . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . April 13, 1852. 
Augustus J. Bowie. . • . . • • • . . • • • • • •. . . . . • • • • • • . . May 1, 1852. 

Passed Assistant Surgeons. 

J. Francis Tuckerman ........•.. __ . . . . . . • . . . . . . Jan. 3, 1852. 
Joseph Hopkinson . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Sept. 17, 1852. 

Assistant Surgeon. 

Owen Jones Wister. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . July 24, 1852. 

Pursers. 

Francis G. ~IcCauley ....•...•.....•........... _ Sept. 30, 1852. 
William A. Bloodgood .....•...•••......... __ .. _ Nov. 26, 1852. 

Passed Midshipmen. 

JosephJ.Cooke ......... ., ..................... Dec. 9,1851. 
Walter 0. Crain ................. _ . ___ ..•.. _ . . . Dec. 30, 1851. 
Samuel B. Elliott .... _ ... ~ ........... _ ........ _ Feb. 21, 1852. 
John l\ricLeod Murphy .• _ .... ___ ....... __ ... _ .. _ :MarchiO, 1852. 
William H. Hudson._ ............ _ . _ ...... _ . . . . April 22, 1852. 
Richard T. Renshaw ....•• __ .......... __ ...... - June 29, 1852. 
Allan McLane •.... _............... . . . . . . . • . . . Nov. 6, 1852. 

Midshipmen. 

JamesB.Hodges ..........•..•..........•..••. Jan. 14,1852. 
George J. Sloan. __ ..•... _... . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . Feb. 5, 1852. 
S. De vVitt HubbelL...... . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . May 3, 1852. 
David G. H. Glasson........... • . . • • • . . • . • • . • . . May 14, 1852. 
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List of resignations in the navy-Continued. 

Name and rank. Date of acceptance. 

Maurice W. McEntee .•••••..• _.......... . . • • . . . May 17, 1852. 
Edward E. Sumner ....•...•....•. _ •. _ .. _ . . • • . . May 20, 1852. 
Hamilton C. White ..... ____ •.........•.. __ ._.. April 12, 1852. 
Robert Hugenin. _. _ ••.... d __ ••••• _. _ •• __ • ____ • June 12, 1852. 
A. McF. Davis............................. . . . Sept. 8, 1852. 
John J. Laughlin ...••....... ~--------·--------- Sept. 22,1852. 
Rufus Spaulding ..•.••• __ •. ___ ••.••. _ ••..•• _ •• _ Oct. 1, 1852. 
John K. Lagow .•••...••...•...........• _ •. _.. Oct. 19, 1852. 
William A. Abbott._ .. _ •. _. __ •. . . . • . . • . • • • . . • . . Oct. 27, 1852. 
Thomas H. Looker ••••..•• __ ...•......•• __ ••.. Nov. 24, 1852. 

Boatswain. 

John Munro ..••• _. __ •••.••.•.•...•.••••. _. _.. Aug. 9, 1852. 

Gunner. 

E. Curtiss Hine .. _ ••..... _ .• _.... . . . . • • . . • • • • . Nov. 1, 1852. 

Sailmaker. 

Timothy J. Griffin ••.•...•. _...... . . . . • . . . . • • • . . April 6, 1852. 

Third Assistant Engineers. 

Peter C. Bogardus .•••••.•.... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Feb. 6, 1852. 
Samuel McElroy ....•..•..•••. _............... July 20, 1852 • 

.... 
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List of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1851. 

Name and rank. Date of dismission. 

Midshipmen. 

Adolphus G. Armington __________ ._ February 16, 1852. 
Cecil Walpole ... __ ..... _____ ..... February 16, 1852. 
George P. Dodge. ____ ..•••..••• _ _ _ February 16, 1852. 
James Noble ................••.•.. February 16, 1852. 
Carlton W. Seely, jr ...•.. _. __ ..... February 16, 1852. 
B. Naglee Meeds. ___ ..• _. __ •• ____ . May 18, 1852. 
Frederic J. Clarke .................. May 18,1852. 
Hiram A. Lawson ..........•••.... June 16,1852. 
Rene E. Cortez .. _._._ ...•.. _.. . . . June 16, 1852. 
Charles E. Fortier. ••••.......••.•. June 16,1852. 
George M. Mathes ......••......... June 16, 1852. 
John R. Taylor. ... _ ... _ .•••. ____ • June 16, 1852. 

Boatswain. 

George Williams .....• ____ ••••.... November 11, 1851. Deserted 

Gunners 

from the sloop St. Mary's, at 
Talcuhano, 8. A. 

William Harcourt.. . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • January 12, 1862. 
Robert C. Barnard. . . • • • . • • . . . . . • . August 4, 1852. 

Carpenter. 

Hugh Lin~say. _ ...........•• _.... January 17, 1852. 

Chief Engineer. 

Charles H. HaswelL . __ . _......... ~fay 14, 1852. Dropped. 

Third Assistant Engineer. 

William F. Lynch .• __ ............. February 5, 1852. 

MARINE CORPS. 

First Lieutenants. 

Joseph W. Curtis .• _____ ....• ____ . August 26, 1852. 
John S. Devlin ............• ___ . . . . Sept. 20, 1852. Cashiered. 

Second Lieutenant. 

J. Hartley Strickland. . . . . . . . . . . • . . Sept. 20, 1852. Cashiered. 

Naval Storekeeper at Valparaiso. 

James G. McPheeters ... _._........ Office to be discontinued after 
the transfer of stores to the 
permanent storesh ip. 
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UNITED STATES NAVAL AcADEMY, 

Annapolis, Md., June 10, 1852. 
SrR: The board of examiners for the present year, acting under the 

orders of the department of the lOth ult., having completed their exam
ination of the classes of midshipmen of 1845 and 1846 now at the Naval 
Academy, and forwarded their reports accordingly, entered upon the 
examination of the several classes of acting midshipmen at the Naval 
Academy, and the inspection of the state of police, discipline, and gen
eral management of the institution, the result of which they beg leave 
to report. 

The board are happy to state that the examination of the acting mid
shipmen has been, in all respects, highly satisfactory. Their advance
ment in the various studies, exercises, and drills assigned them by the 
regulations, has given undoubted evidence of the skill and zealous at
tention of their instructors, and of the industry and aptitude of the 
young gentlemen themselves. 

The state of the police, discipline, and general management of the 
institution isJ in the opinion of the board, unexceptionable; excepting 
only that there should be a more rigid observance of those military 
forms and ceremonies which are so essential to the order and discipline 
of the navy, and in the knowledge of which the midshipmen should be 
carefully instructed. 

The quarters of the young gentlemen are capacious, clean, and airy; 
their mess aiTangements excellent; and their food abundant and of 
good quality; in a word, every care seems to be taken of their health, 
their comfort, and their moral culture. 

The board, in the course of their investigation, have noticed some 
defects in the present system, which they feel called upon to bring to 
the attention of the department. 

They conceive that the midshipmen of the dates of warrant prior to 
1851labor under serious disadvantages, when the privileges granted to 
those of more recent dates are considered. The former being required 
to perform long and arduous service at sea, and being constantly en
gaged in occupations which give them no time for study, are rendered 
incapab , for some time after their return from abroad, of applying 
themsel es profitably to the acquisition ot the several branches of pro
fessional sciPnce which they are expected to understand and explain in 
their general examination; and however zealous and assiduous they 
may be, the inconveniences just mentioned, and the limited time al
lowed them for preparation, frequently causes them to confound one 
study with another, so as to render them superficial in all: while the 
younger classes, commencing at an early age, and kept constantly at 
their studies, with nothing to distract their attention, gradually advance, 
step by step, to the more ready attainment of the requisite knowledge. 
Therefore, in view of these considerations, the board would respectfully 
recommend that all the midshipmen of the elates prior to 1851 should 
be required to remain two years at the Academy, after they shall have 
served the allotted time at sea, and that they may be examined in sea-
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manship as formerly practised by the boards of examiners, and receive 
their merit numbers (certainly in that branch) from that board. 

It is also recommended that any midshipman who shall have had the 
advantages of two years of study at the academy, after the usual serv
ice at sea, and shall be found deficient in any one branch of the aca
demic studies at present established, he shall surely be dropped from 
the list, without hope of restoration. 

The board would further suggest the advantages of allowing to the 
instructor of seamanship a series of miniature skeleton vessels, with 
which he could instruct the classes in the construction, stowage, and 
masting of the several descripti0ns of war vessels. 

In conclusion, the board cannot too highly commend to the fostering 
care of the government this admirable institution, which, in its progress 
thus far, has given promise of unrivalled usefulness. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
M. C. PERRY, 

President of the Board. 
Hon. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM, 

Secretary ofthe Navy, Washington. 

UNITED STATES NAVAL AcADEMY, 
Annapolis, Md., October 4, 1862. 

SIR : I transmit herewith the very satisfactory report of Lieutenant 
Craven, of the cruise of the practice ship. 

The young gentlemen who were on board the practice ship have re
turned to the academy in good health, and, I trust, prepared to enter 
upon their studies with renewed diligence. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. K. STRIBLING, Superintendent. 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 
Secretary of the 1\ ... avy. 

UNITED STATES SHIP PREBLE, 
Annapolis, Md., October 1 1862. 

SrR: 1\Iy report of the second summer's cruise of the practice ship 
will necessarily, in its main features, be a repetition of that of last year. 

The acting midshipmen were embarked on board of the Preble on 
the 14th of June, when the general exercises, as provided for in your 
instructions ofthe 21st July, 1861, and June, 1862, were immediately 
commetlced. 

On the 22d of June, we got under way from the moorings in the 
Severn, and dropped down to Annapolis roads, where we were detained 
until the 23d awaiting the arrival of a draught of men to fill up the com
plement of our crew, when, having received them, we weighed anchor 
and commenced ·working down the Chesapeake. On the evening of the 
26th we were fairly outside of the capes; from which time up to the 
present date, the course of instructions in seamanship~ navjgation, and 
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gunnery have been most steadily attended to, and the progress made 
by the young gentlemen has been highly satisfactory. 

In the elements of rigging and practical seamanship, knotting, splicing, 
weaving mats, strapping blocks, &c.; reefing, furling, making and re
ducing sail, sending up and down yards and masts; steering, heaving 
the lead, and the evolutions of tacking and wearing ship, getting under 
way, and bringing ship to anchor, were all severally and most dili
gently taught, and with the most gratifYing results. There are but few 
of the young gentlemen who, from the use of the marline-spike to the 
reefing and handing of sails, steering, heaving the lead, &c., &c., are 
not far more expert than many of our best ordinary seamen, and many 
of them can with ease, while in charge of the deck, perform the ordi
nary evolutions of tacking and wearing ship. In the great-gun exer
cise, so far as practi ble with the present armament of this ship, the 
instructions have be borough. Advantage was taken of every oppor
tunity for firing at a target in a £eaway, and the precision with which 
th ns were aimed was not only admirable, but, in many instances, 
wa urprising to us all. 

This cruise has been unusually favorable for the practice and in
struction of the young gentlemen in the use of the sextant and practical 
navigation; and, excepting the measuring of distances, and the work
ing out of lunars, the students have acquired very considerable skill in 
the use of the sextant, and can with ease determine the ship's position 
at sea, variation of the compass, &c. With the methods known as 
'' dead reckoning," and "obtaining of bearings and distances," they are 
all perfectly familiar. 

This, our second cruise, has not only strengthened me in the opinion 
expres5ed in my report of the first cruise, but it has added to my con
viction that there is no part of our system so eminently calculated for 
the instruction and improvement in practical knowledge of young gen
tlemen for the naval service, as the annual cruise of four months in the 
practice ship. · 

The ports visited by us were Orta, in the island of Fayal; Funchal, 
of :Madeira; Santa Cruz and Palma, of the Canaries; and the island of 
St. Thomas, West Indies. 

While at anchor in Hampton roads, I took the young gentlemen, in 
two parties, up to the navy yard at Norfolk, where they visited, with 
great interest, the Pennsylvania, the dry-dock, machine-shops, and 
rigging-loft. 

It is with great pleasure that I have not only to announce the happy 
termination of this cruise; but that, by God's good providence, we are 
all once more permitted to return to the port from whence we started. 
\Ve have not lost a man, either by death or desertion. 

The crew have been permitted to visit the shore at each of the ports 
touched at; and, with the usual exception of a few cases of disorderly 
conduct incident to drunkenness whilst on shore on liberty, they have 
always been remarkably orderly and well-behaved. 

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
THOS. T. CRAVEN, Lieut. Com'g. 

Commander C. K. STRIBLING, 
Sup't U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 
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c. 
IRVING HoTEL, Washington, October 19, 1852. 

SIR: Agreeab1y to your orders of the 18th instant, I make the fol
lowing "report on meteorology." 

During the last fourteen months, I have, with the aid of an assistant, 
who has been constantly employed, completed about four hundred 
meteorological charts, such as you find in the second and third reports 
comprising part of the yeats 1849 and 1850. , 

The plan a<lopted is, as heretofore, to construct a chart for each day 
in the year; and in case of a great storm travelling over the Umted 
States, two charts are made for the same day-one showing the position 
of the storm at 9 o'clock a.m., the other its position at 3 p.m.-so 
that the direction and velocity of the storm rna be more fully made 
out. 

In forming the last report, about eleven hundred of such charts were 
formed, of which one hundred and eleven were called out for pu ·ca
tion, the others not containing storms. The same plan is cont · d, 
with a much more widely extended and more numerous meteorological 
correspondence; and as soon as the charts for 1852 and 1853 shall be 
completed, it is my purpose, with your consent, to call out all that 
exhibit the progress of storms for a general report, embracing all the 
storms of five years, from 1849 to 1853, inclusive, together with the 
"generalizations" which have already been obtained and printed in 
the three previous reports, modified, if necessary, by the investigations 
now being made. 

From my advanced age, it is not likely that I will live to make 
another report after the one now in preparation; and therefore I wish 
this to contain all the principles which I consider established in such a 
manner as to entitle them to take rank among the "exact sciences." 
I shall be happy, if you wish it, to show you the charts already com
pleted. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

D. 

JAMES. P. ESPY. 

BuREAU OF YARDS AND Docn:s, 
August 14, 1852. 

SIR: In conformity with your order of the 9th instant, we have care
fully examined the rough draught of proposed regulations for apprentices 
in navy yards, and respectfully submit herewith, for your consideration, 
a fair copy of regulations on that subject, in which we all concur. 

vV e have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servants, 
C. 1\IORRIS, 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 
Secretary oftlze Navy. 

\V. B. SHUBRICK, 
JOS. SMITH. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 28, 1852. 
I approve the regulations herein reported, and direct that the Bureau 

of Yards and Docks take the proper measures to carry them into effect. 
JOHN P. KENNEDY. 

Regulation for tlte admission r.f apprentices into tlte navy yards of tlte 
Unittd States. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
November 1, 1852. 

The existing regulation, allowing apprentices to master-workmen and 
others, is hereby revoked, to take effect on the 1st of January, 1853. 

Apprentices at that time in the yard, and who may pass the required 
examination, may remain, if their parents or guardians desire it, under 
this regulation. 

The commandants of navy yards will appoint a board, to be composed 
of a commissioned sea officer, a medical officer, the constructor, and two 
mechanics, (in case of a deficiency of any such officer on the station, 
he will fill the vacancy from other classes) to assemble on the 1st of 
January and July of each year. to examine all apprentices at the yard, 
and all candidates for apprenticeship. The board will report on the 
character, proficiency, peculiar aptness f(Jr any particular trade, theo
retical knowledge, and general merits, of each. Each apprentice may 
be required to per:fi.)rm any problem, or piece of work, required by and 
in presence of the board. At these examinations after the first year, if 
any one or more of the apprentices examined shall exhibit an unusual 
degree of talent, cleverness, and general merit, the report of the board 
will state fully its opinion on each one so distinguished. 

Applicants must be over fifteen and under seventeen years of age, 
(of which satisfactory evidence to board will be required;) they must 
produce testimonials of good character; must pass an examination by 
the medical officer of the board ; be physically able to perform the 
labor incident to the branch in which they desire to serve; be able to 
read and write legibly, and understand the first four rules of arithmetic. 

As a general rule, preference will be given to the orphan children of 
master-workmen, quartermen and mechanics, who have faithfully 
served in navy yards, and of seamen and marines, in the order herein 
named. 

All reports of boards will be transmitted to the department for its 
sanction. 

A book of registry will be kept in the office of the commandant at 
each yard, in which will be recorded all entries, discharges, reports 
of character, or other matters touching the subject of apprentices; which 
record will be opened to the Board of Examiners hereinafter named. 

Another board will be ordered by the Secretary of the Navy once a 
year, after the first year, in l\Iarch, to examine those apprentices whom 
the previous board report as possessing unusual cleverness and merit; 
and such of them so examined and passed as worthy of it, will be 

Part ii-22. 
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recommended to the consideration of the Secretary of the Navy for such 
further advantages of instruction as he may think proper. 

No person on a yearly salary from the government shall receive any 
part of apprentice's pay, or any gratuity from or on account of such 
apprentice. :Master-workmen and quartermen, and those on per diem 
pay, who properly instruct apprentices in their trade, shall be entitled 
to receive ii·om the pay of apprentices so instructed, in addition to their 
own pay: for the last year of their apprenticeship, twenty cents per 
day; for the three years preceding the last, fifteen cents per day, and 
for any previous se.rvice of his apprentices from the commencement, ten 
cents per day for each, depending on the age at which they enter; the 
apprenticeship to terminate at the age of 21 years. The clerk of the 
yard shall have access at all times to the apprentice book, to ascertain 
the rate of wages to be allowed, ·which rate will only be changed on the 
1st of January and July nearest the period of the entry of the apprentice. 

The wages of the apprentices until they shall arrive at the age of 
seventeen years will be /'/-0 , for the next year !!o, for the next folio, 
for the next 1_2_0.!i0 , and for the last year 1Jilo, of the rates of wages paid 
to the first-class journeymen workmen in the department in which they 
serve. 

At the expiration of the apprenticeship, or at the next succeeding 
examination, such apprentices as pass a satisfactory examination by 
the board shall receive a certificate on parchment, stating their good 
conduct and proficiency, signed by the commandant of the station, and 
countersigned by the chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, which 
certificate shall entitle him to preference over other applicants equally 
qualified for employment and promotion at the several navy yGJrds, 
according to their respective merits at the time their services shall be 
required. Apprentices shall be subject to be discharged at any time 
by order of the Secretary ofthe Navy. 

All necessary tools, which it is usual for mechanics to find, sl!all be 
furnished by the parents or guardians; in case of their failure, then to 
be supplied by the master-workmen who instruct them, and their cost 
to be deducted from the apprentice's pay, as they are furnished, and 
p8id to the master-workmen who supplied them. 

The master-workmen or others in charge of apprentices will report 
their conduct and progress monthly, in writing, to the naval constructor, 
who will forward the report to the commandant, with such remarks as 
he thinks necessary. When there is no constructor, the reports to be 
ma(le directly to the commandant of the yard. 

Whenever work shall be suspended and the employment of master
workmen and others, who have apprentices under their charge, shall 
be discontinued, the employment of the apprentices will also be sus
pended, unless otherwise girected by the chief of the Bureau of Yanls 
and Docks. 

Upon the renewal of work, and satisfactory evidence to the com
mandant that the apprentice merits it, he shall be continued on the 
same terms, excepting pay during absence, ~s though there had been 
no suspension. 

All. complaints on the subject of apprentices will be at once examined 
juto by ihe commandant, and such steps taken" in the matter as he rpe.y 
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deem proper reporting to the Secretary of the Navy, if, in his opinion, 
the case requires dismissal or the action of the department. 

The number of apprentices to be allowed will be determined from 
time to time by the Secretary of the Navy. 

On and after the first of January next, and until further orders, the 
following number of apprentices will be received at the respective 
yards named, including those who remain and are now engaged, viz: 

PoRTSMOUTH, N. H. 

Carpenter's department.. . . . . • . • .. .. . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • . . • • • 2 
Blacksmith's department............. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • 1 
Joiner's department...................................... 1 

4 

BosTox. 

Carpenter's department. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4 
Joiner's department. ............................•.. -.---. 2 
Blacksmith's department ...........• -.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
:Machinist's department. ................................. - 1 
Plumber's department. ......................... - ...... -... 1 
Caulker's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Painter's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Spar maker's department....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Sail maker's department... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Boat builder's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Rope maker's department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Block and pump maker's department............. . . . . . . . . . . • 1 

18 

NEw YoRK. 

Carpenter's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
Joiner's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 2 
Blacksmith's department. ................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Plumber's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Caulker's department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Painter's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Spar maker's department. ............. _ .................. ,. 1 
Sail maker's department. .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Boat builder's- department ..• _ •..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Block and pump m:1ker's department. ..... ; . . . . . .. • • • . . . • . • . • 1 

15 

I ' 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

Carpenter's department. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Blacksmith's department. ..•......... _ .....•..•....... _ . . . 1 
Joiner's department. ..............•...•...•............ _ . 1 

4 

WASHINGTON • 

.Carpenter's depart nt, (when employed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Machinist's department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Anchor smith's department. ..........•. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ghain cable department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 
Joiner's department. ........ _ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Plumber and brass founder's department. .......... _ . . . . . . . . . 1 
Painter's department. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
Ordnance shop and laboratory department .... _ . _ . _ ...... _ . . . 4 
Iron foundry ............ _ ... · • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • 1 

18 

NoRFOLK. 

Carpenter's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Joiner's (ship and house) department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Blacksmith's and plumber's department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
:Machinist's department.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Caulker's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Painter's department ....................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Spar maker's department .... __ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sail maker's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 
Boat builder's department_ ..... _ ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Block and pump maker's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

15 

PENSACOLA • . 

Carpenter's department. • . • • • • • • . . .. . .. . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 1 
Joiner's department. • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Blacksmith's department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
:Machinist, engineer, and plumber's department.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 
Painter's departrnent. • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • 1 
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have been made, continue to furnish abstract logs of their passages 
with great zeal. 

During the past week, I have received abstract logs kept by masters 
in the American com me · al marine, according to a prescribed form, 
which give the required observations during 108 pas::;ages between 
various parts of the worlJ. 

Of these, a number was of vessels crossing the equator on the voy~ 
age from some one or another of the Atlantic ports of the U n1ted States 
to the markets in the southern hemisphere, or the way to which lies 
partly in the southern hemisphere. , 

The route for all these vessels is the same as far as the equinoctial 
line. When these charts were commenced, the route that then was 
thought the best, and which was generally followed, occupied, on the 
average, forty-one days to the equator. 

These investigations led to the discovery of a shorter and a better 
route to the equator, and all parts beyond. 

Among the returns received during the last week are the abstract 
logs of twelve vessels, whose voyages led them across the equator. Of 
these, eleven took the "Wind and Current Charts" for their guide, and 
followed the new route as therein recommended. The twelfth went 
the old route, and had a passage of fifty-three days to the line; whereas, 
of the eleven that adopted the route of the chart, the longest had but 
twenty-eight days, and the shortest seventeen days, with an average 
for the whole of but twenty-four days to the line. 

One of these vessels taking these charts, which gave her the expe
rience of all other navigators for her guide, was thus enabled so to 
avoid calms and opposing currents, and avail herself of favorable 
winds, that on the 25th day out from New York she was south of the 
latitude of Rio de Janeiro, or nearly half way on her route to India. 

Now, the average passage to Rio, when this system of mapping the 
winds and currents was commenced, was fifty-three days; and when 
the United Stat~s frigate "United States," in her fleet-footed days, 
made that passage, with the accomplished seaman, Commodore Hull, 
as her commander, in thirty-five days, it was considered as most re~ 
markable. 

Of course, charts which lead to such results and achievements are 
attracting the attention both of the commercial and scientific world. 

Those in the course of construction promise similar results for the 
parts of the ocean to which they relate. 

1\'Iore than a thousand American seamen, in different parts of the 
world, are engaged day and night as co-laborers in this great work. 
They make observations, and collect materials for it, without the hope 
or promise of reward, and I therefore recommend that the work be 
allowed to proceed with all convenient despatch. , 

Respectfully, &c., 

Ron. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 
Secretary cif the Na'vy. 

l\'I. F . . MAURY, 
Lieut. U. S. N. 
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No.1. 

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of 
the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854. 

For salary of the Secretary of the Navy, per act of Feb-
ruary 20, 1819 ____ ................. _ . _ . __ •.....•.. 

For salary of the chief clerk, per act of August 31, 1842 ... 
For salary of the principal corresponding clerk, per act of 

August 31, 1842. __ ..•.••. __ .•••••... __ .......•..•. 
For salary of the registering clerk, per act of August 31, 

1842 .. - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
For salary of the warrant clerk, per act of August 31, 1842. 
For salaries of two assistant corresponding clerks, per act of 

August 31, 1842 .... __ ... __ .... _ . _ •• _ •.... __ ..•. __ . 
For salaries of two additional clerks, per act of August 26, 

] 842 0 - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - • - • - • ' • - - •• - - • - ••••• 

For snlaries of three recording clerks, per act of August 31, 
1842. - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - . - . - - - - •. - - - - . - - . - - - . - . - .... 

For snlary of miscellaneous clerk, per acts of August 26 
and 31, 1842 _ ...... _ ... ____ . _. ____ . ____ ......•.... 

For salary of messenger, per acts of April 30, 1822, and 
March 3, 1851. _. _ .. _. _________ .•. _ ............ -.-

For salary of assistant messenger, per act of April 30, 1822. 

Total for salaries for fiscal year 1853-' 4.- - - -- _. - - . 

Appropriated for fiscal year 1852-'3 •• __ ••.••••• $22,000 

Contingent expenses. 

Blank books, binding, and stationery._ ......... -. $1,000 
Printing .. _._ .. _. __ ...... _ .. _ ..........•••. _. 400 
Labor .. _ ... __ .. ______ .• ___ •... _ . ___ • _. ____ • 400 
Newspapers anrl periodicals ..... _ .. _ ...••... _. _ 200 
:Miscellaneous items. _ ... _ •••...... _____ . . • . • . • 840 

Total estimate for fiscal year 1853-' 4 ... - .• - - .••.. 

Appropriated for fiscal year 1852-'3 ..•.... - _.-. $24,840 

Civil. 

Salaries_ .... _ .. __ . ___ ..... _ .•. _ .. _____ ..... $22,000 
Contingent. ..... __ ... __ . _ ..... ______ .. _ . _ . • 2,840 

Amount. 

$G,OOO 
2,000 

1,500 

1,400 
1,200 

2,400 

2,400 

3,000 

1,000 

700 
400 

22,000 

2,840 

24,840 
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Estirnate of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest Executive 

Building,for the.fiscal yea'r ending June 30, 1854. 

Salary of superintendent. . _ .. _ ............. ___ ... __ .. . 
Salaries of four watchmen ........................... . 
Labor .. _ . _ .................... _ .. _ ............... . 
Fuel and light. _ ................................... . 
:Miscellaneous items ................... _ •...• _ .•...... 

Total estimate for fiscal year 1853-' 4 .........•... 

Appropriated for fiscal year 1852-'3 .•. _ ..... _ ..• $5,076 

Cit~il. 

Salaries. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,250 
Contingent... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3,025 

Amount. 

$250 
2,000 

325 
1,550 
1,150 

5,275 

NoTE.-The difference between the estimate for 1853-'4 and the 
appropriation for 1852-'3 is caused by an increase of $200, for "fuel 
and light;" the estimate of former years-$1,350-being found insuf
ficient for the wants of the building. 

AbstTact if the report if the Superintendent if the Nautical Almanac. 

The report of the superintendent of the Nautical Almanac refers to 
previous reports, and especially to the one made in obedience to an 
order from the department to reply to a resolution of the Senate of the 
United States, passed on the lOth of June, relating to the Nautical Alma
nac. It states that the principles adopted, and the methods pursued, in 
the preparation of this work, are therein fully exposed and explained. 

It further states that some unimportant delays have occurred in the 
passage of the work through the press, which will delay its appear
ance until about the time of the meeting of Congress; that the press, 
however, is now at work, and that many of the signatures of the first 
edition are struck off. 

It gives information of the commencement of the second volume, of 
the rapid progress in the printing of the new tables, and of some 
changes in the office. 

It contains a detailed statement of the manner in which the assist
ants are to be employed during the year, and of the work assigned to 
each, and is accompanied by another statement exhibiting, in detail, 
the current expenses of the office. 

It conclud~s by saying that the general state and progress of the 
work are satisfactory. The date of the report is November 2, 1S52. 
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Report of the Superintendent of the J.lautical Almanac. 

CAMBRIDGE~ November 2, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the state 
and progress of the Nautical Almanac: 

In the previous general and special reports made from time to time, 
under the instructions of the department, the principles on which the 
work has been constructed, the objects it has been proposed to a om
plish, and the methods by which these objects were to be attained, 
have been so fully and repeatedly stated, that it .will, I apprehend, be 
proper and sufficient to refer to these repo;rts for information. Among 
these I would specially men6on the report made in obedience to the 
order of the department of June 17, J 852, and called for by certain 
resolutions of the Senate of the United States. 

A printed copy of this report has been transmitted to the department 
since the change in its administration. 

Four months have now elapsed since that report was written, and it 
was then supposed that the almanac would by this time be ready for 
distribution. 

But it will be readily understood that a work comprising such nu
merous and complicated details is subject, when printed for the first 
time, to occasional unforeseen delays, arising sometimes from a want 
of actual experience, and therefore not likely to recur in the passage of 
another volume through the press; sometimes from such mistakes and 
oversights as will surprise the most active vigilance; and sometimes 
from accident, or a miscalculation of the time requisite for the perform
ance of a certain task. 

But the interruption produced by these causes has not been in any 
instance of a serious or formidable nature. 

The press is now at work. By the end of the present week twenty
five or thirty forms of the first edition will be struck off; and the re
maining signatures will follow so rapidly, that J am in hopes the whole 
impression will be completed by the time of the meeting of Congress, 
but certainly ery shortly after that eYent. 

The preparation of the second volume has been commenced, and 
some few of its pages have been printed. 

The printing of the new lunar tables has progressed rapidly during 
the autumn. 

].\Jr. W. C. Kerr, whose appointment was approved by the department 
in its letter of the 27th of J.\tlay last, reported himsPlf for duty on the 
4th of Augu.st, and has since continued to be usefully employed in the 
office. 

~[r. J. W. Spn1gue, who was appointed, on the 2d of August, compu
ter, with a salary of three hundred dollars per annum, resigned his situ
ation on the 1st of October. 

The :fiJllowing detailed statement exhibits the manner in which the 
prominent duties of the office ha\·e been assigned for the present: 
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DIVISION OF WORK. 

Professor Peirce-The general theory; planets generally; Mars par
ticularly. ~Ir. J. B. Bradford, assistant. 

Professor Winlock-Sun and Mercury, Astraea, Egina. 
1\Ir. J. D. Runkle-Last ninety-two days of moon, Pallas. 1.\'Ir. C. 

A. Runkle, assistant. 
Mr. Van Vleck-Second ninety-two days of moon, Hausen's theory of 

Jup er and Saturn. ~Ir. E. Loomis, assistant. 
1\Ir. B. S. Hedrick-First ninety-one days of moon, Metis, Ceres. 

Mr. W. C. Kerr, assistant. 
1\fr. C. Wright-Third ninety-one days of moon. Mr. J. G. Runkle, 

assistant. 
1\'Ir. J. E. Oliver-Latitudes and longitudes; miscellaneous. 
Mr. John Downs-Occultations, Saturn; proof-reading. Mr. J. A. 

vVilder, assistant. 
1\iiss ~I. Mitchell-Venus. 
Professor E. Shubert-Iris and other asteroids. 
Professor E. 0. Kendall-Jupiter and Neptune. 
Professor A. \V. Smith-Flora. 
Mr. C. Hale-Clio. 
Dr. B. A. Gould-Vesta, Hygeia. 
1\Ir. C. H. Sprague-Fixed stars. 
l\Ir. Nathan Loomis-Star table. 
1\Irs. E. C. Bache-Copyist. 
I transmit with this report a proof copy of the general preface to the 

first number of the Nautical Almanac, for the approval of the depart
ment. 

In conclusion, I have the honor to inform the department that, not
withstanding· the slight delays referred to in the beginning of this report, 
the general state and progress of the work under my charge is satis
factory. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, 

Lieutenant, Superintendent Nautical Almanac. 

Hon. JoHN P. K.ENNEDY, 

SecrctaTy of tile f{avy, fVasltington, D. C. 

CAMBRIDGE, }{ovembeT 2, 1852. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to transmit to the department, in compliance 

with its instructions, the remaining copies of estimates for the Nautical 
Almanac for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, together with the 
following statement: 

Whole amount of appropriation to June 30, 1852 .. __ . _ . $38,250 00 
Total expenditure to the same elate._._._ ......... _... 33,962 19 
Expenditure for the fiscal year 1851-'52 ..... _. _....... 18,684 25 
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In the amount specified as the expenditure for the fiscal year 1851-'52, 
is included the cost of printing up to the 12th of October, 1852, because 
it is a part of the regular expenditure for that year. 

I have the honor to transmit, also, a statement detailing the current 
expenses of the office during the present year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, 

Lieutenant, Superintendent Nautical Almanac. 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 

Secretary of the J:{avy, Washington, D. C. 

Estimate for tlw Nautical Almanac for the .fiscal year 1853-'54. 

For salaries of computers ........................ . $16,200 00 
For the purchase of paper, printing, &c.~ in order to pub

lish, in the year 1854, the Nautical Almanac for the 
year 1857, and for other occasional printing ........ . 

For cler lc _ . __ . _ . ____ . . . . _ .•....... __ ........... . 
For contingent, (including rent, servant hire, &c.) ... _ .. 

2,200 00 
500 00 
500 00 

Total ................. _ ..••..••••.. _ ..• __ 19,400 00 
--- - - -

The amount of this estimate is the same as that of the preceding 
year. 

Respectfully, 
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, 

Lieutenant, Superintendent. 
CAMBRID E, October 14, 1852. 

Detailed estimate of the current expenses of the Nautical Almanac for tlte 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1853. 

COMPUTERS. 

Professor Peirce ........ __ ....... " __ ..... __ . _ ..... __ .. . 
Professor Shu bert. ...•... __ .. _____ .. _ ................ . 
Professor Winlock ... _ ... ____ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. ___ . _ .. ____ . _ 
J. D. Runl\:le ............. ______ .. _________ . _ .. _ . ___ .. 
Nathan Loomis ... ___ . _ ...... _ ... ___ . ____ . _____ ... _ .. . 
John Downs, as computer ...... _ .... _____ . __ . ___ . _ .... . 
John Downs, as corrector of the press ____ ...... _ . _ ...... . 
J. ~I. Van Vleck .............. ___ .......... _ .... _ .... . 
B. S. Hedrick, as clerk ....•......... ___ .. __ . _ .... _ . _ ..• 

$1,500 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 
1,000 

GOO 
800 

l,OUO 
500 
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B. S. Hedrick, as computer. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $500 
Professor E. 0. KendalL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 
C. H. Sprague. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
J. E. Oliver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 600 
W. C. I{err... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
E. J. Loomis......................................... 500 
J. G. Runkle............................... . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Dr. B. A. Gould. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
1\'I. Mitchell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 500 
J. B. Bradford........................................ 400 
C. A. Runkle....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 400 
Professor A. W. Smith-off. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
J.A. Wilder......................................... 300 
Chauncy Wright. ................... ,. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Charles Hale-off .............. _ ................. _ . . . . 300 
E. C. Bache, copyist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . 300 

16,700 
Deduct....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Printing almanac ...................................... . 
Occasional printing ................................... . 
Rent of rooms ....................................... . 
Books ......... : ................................. - .. -
Stationery ........................ _ .... _ . _ . __ ........ . 
Fuel ..........•....... - - ... - .. - .. - - ... - - - - - - · · - - - - - • 
..., ervan t ............................................. . 
Contingent. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

16,100 

2,150 
50 

378 
60 

160 
127 
120 
275 

'I' o tal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 4 0 0 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, 

Lieutenant, Superintendent. 
' CAMBRIDGE, November 2, 1852. 

Estimate of the amount required for e.7,penses of the navv, nf)t enumer
ated under the generallu:adfor contiugent expenses,jor the fiscal yeat· 
ending June 30, 1854 

For contingent expenses of the navy, not included in the 
enumerated contingent. ............................ __ S_5_,_oo_o 
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]{avy. 

Contingent not enumerated .... 
1 

•••••••••••••••••••••• $5,000 

NoTE.-No appropriation has been made under this head since the 
appropriation act for the support of the navy, approved August 3, 
1848. 

Estimate for the pay of commission and 'Warrant qjjicers of tlze navy, 
including the engineer corps not on duty, jor the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1854. 

For pay of commission and warrant officers of the navy, not 
on duty . .......... _ ...................••.......... $266,196 

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1852-'63 _...... . . . . . • . . 280,224 

Navy. 

Pay of the navy •.......•••••.••.................... $266,196 

Estimate of tlte sums required for the transportation of the United States 
mail-authorized by tlte acts of Congress approved March 3, 1847, 
Marclt 3, 1851, and July 21, Hl52~jor tlze fiscal year ending Juue 
30, 1854. 

For E. K. Collins's contract, from New York to Liv-
erpool and back, per act March 3d, 184 7 ...... $386,000 

For additional compensation under the act of 21st 
July, 1862 ............................... 473,000 

For A. G. Sloo's contract, from New York to New Orleans, 
Charleston, Savannah, Havana, and Chagres, and back, 

$858,000 

per act March 3d, 1847 ................ ",.... . . • . . . . 290,000 
For Arnold Harris's contract, from Panama to California and 

Oregon, and back, per act March 3d, 1847............. 199,000 
For the contract with the Pacific :Mail Steamship Company, 

semi-monthly service, authorized by act approved March 
3d, 1861. ..... - ....... -- .. - . -.- .... - ........... -. 149,260 

1,496,260 

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1862-'3 ...••...•....... $1,496,250 

Special. 

Transportation of the mail •••••.•••••••••••..••.••... $1,496,260 
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RECAPITULATION. 

Civil. 

Office of the Secretary of the Navy-
Salaries ........ · ........................... .. ....... $22,000 
Contingent. . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,640 

Southwest Execvtive Building-
Salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,250 
Contingent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,025 

Navy. 

Pay of the navy ....••.............•................. $266,196 
Contingent not enumerated..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 

Special. 

Transportation of the maiL .......................... $1,496,250 
Nautical Almanac. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,400 

Abstract or compendium of the following report. 

Petty officers and seamen. 
Estimates for wear and tear of vessels. 
Increase of estimates for wear and tear, &c. 
Cause of increase of estimates. 
Increase of number of ships; reasons therefor. 
Respecting the repairs of the " Franklin" and " Constellation." 
Increase of estimates for fuel for steamers, and cause for same. 
Increase of purchase of materials recommended. 
Additional steamers and sailing vessels recommended to be built. 
Suggestions in relation to the poverty of our navy in screw pro-

pellers. 
Uses for which the above additional increase are required, and the 

reasons for same. 
Facilities for its accomplishment. 
Tables of vessels in commission, &c. 
American hemp. 

No.2. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Construction, o/c., October 12, 1852. 
SIR: As instructed in the letter of the department of the 13th July 

bst, I have the honor to submit estimates for the support of the naval 
service for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1854, in so much as comes 
under the cognizance of this bureau. 
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The number of petty officers and seamen to be employed being the 
same as that for the present year, the estimate under that head is the 
same. The same rule, however, cannot be observed in the estimate 
for "the wear and tear and repairs of vessels in commission/' and for 
"fuel for steamers," although It may be contemplated to mmntain only 
the same number of vessels in service. It has been deemed necessary 
to increase the estimate for these purposes (Table C) from $1,365,000, 
the appropriation of the present year, to $1,940,950. 

This increase is due in part to the increased expense, owing to their 
age, of repairing some of the ve5sels returning from long cruises, and 
which will soon be required again. 

As a general rule the repairs required to a vessel of war increase 
with her age-every successive thorough repair being more expensive 
than the last, until a thorough repair becomes almost equal in cost to 
the expense of a new ship. It would therefore be sound economy, even 
if it should be deemed that we have a sufficient number of ships in the 
water for the current service of the navy, to discontinue the use of 
some of the oldest, and introduce others in their stead, by launching 
the two frigates, "Sabine" and "Santee," that have been on the stocks 
since 1823, and by building some sloops-of-war. 

The frigates above named were, when laid down, of the largest 
class, but are inferior to the frigates of the present day of the first 
class; and the changes which the introduction of new applications of 
power and new arrangements of armament are !naking in the compo
sition of other navies as well as of our own, may soon make them of 
little value. By putting them in the water novY, for which a small ap
propriation would be needed, and using them, heavy expenses in the 
repair of old ships would be avoided, and room would be made to 
take advantage of the improvements in architecture and armament~ by 
which alone we may hope to keep pace with the navies in comparison 
with which we must so frequently be placed. 

Provision has been made in the estimate for repairing the "Frank
lin," seventy-four, reducing her to a razee of fifty guns, and the "Con
stellation" fi·igate, of thirty-six guns, reducing her to a first-class 
sloop-ot:.war, by vvhich two valuable cruising vessels would be made 
available. 

It has also been necessary to increase the estimate fur "fuel for 
steamers," in consequence of the employment of several steamers on 
very distant service-the purchase of coal at high prices, at places 
where the supply is not abundant, being sometimes unavoidable. 

It is also necessary to provide for the purchase of materials of 'voocl 
and iron beyond the current consumption of the year, in order to keep 
on hand a proper supply, large draughts having been made on the stock 
on hand without any corresponding return. 

Besides the usual e.:;timatt·s for the fiscal year, the bureau has caused 
to be prepared and submits (marked D) an estimate for commencing 
one steam-fi:igate, two steam-sloops, and th1'ee sailing sloops-of:.war, of 
the 1st class. 

On more thon one occasion the bureau has felt it to be its duty to 
bring to the notice of the department the poverty of the navy of the 
United St'ltes in the most, indeed the only efficient description of war-
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steamers, the sc-rew-propeller. The three steamers estimated for in this 
prtper are proposed to be of that description, and would be scarcely 
sufficient to enable the department to test the most improved inventions 
for the application of that power to ocean navigation. 

The three sloops-of-war would take the place of old ships, which 
are not of the most approved models or armaments, and require fi·equent 
extensive and increasing repairs, and which might be broken up or 
otherwise disposed ot: 

This increase of six vessels is required for the active operations of 
the service ; but it is a subject for the consideration of the department, 
whether it should be divided between sailing aml steam vessels, or the 
whole number be of the latter description. When it is recollected that 
two classes of most serviceable steamers may be built from the frames 
of frigates and first-class sloops-of-war on hand, lengthened by promis
cuous timber also on h::md, and that the principal expense in building 
such ships will be for labor and the purchase of machinery, it is believed 
that this course will recommend itself to the favorable consideration of 
the department. 

The usual tables of vessels in commission, the vessels in ordinary, 
and the vessels on the stocks, accompany this report. 

Since the last annual report from this bureau, between seventy and 
eighty tons of American hemp have been received at the agencies, and 
there is no reason to expect that there will be an increased quantity 
from the incoming crop. The reports from the superintendents of the 
ropevvalks, both at :Memphis and at Boston, are unfavorable as to the 
quality of the American hemp. This is believed to be owing to a want 
of proper care in the cultvre and curing of the plant. No reason can 
be perceived why the American may uot be made of as good qmJlity 
as the best foreign article; but with the fair, and indeed high encour8ge
ment given, this has not been effected. 

Enclosed with this is a copy of an interesting report from the super
intendent of the ropewalk at :Memphis, the distribution of printed 
copies of which, with instructions to the hemp agents to receive no 
hemp that is not cultivated, cured, and packed in the same manner as 
the Hussia hemp, and an act of Congress classing the material into 
clean, half-clean, and outshot, -vvould, in the opinion of this bureau, be 
fimncl to be very beneficial in effect, and in the course of time make it 
altogether independent of a foreign market for a material so important 
for naval purposes. 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 

Sec-rctaTy of the f.."avy. 

.\V. B. SHUBRICK, 
Chief if the Bureau. 

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD, 

Memp!tis, SeptembeT 1, 1852. 
SrR: I regret being obliged to call your attention again to the un

suitableness of the hemp seut here by th~ agents, for the use of the 
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navy, on account of its general inferior quality. With the exception of 
a lot often tons received from the Kentucky agency, (marked "Weir,") 
none has yet been found equal to the Russian "half-clean;" while 
"outshot," the poorest quality of Russian hemp, would be preferable 
to most of it. 

In working a bale, a few days since, the "bar," or short pullings 
from th.e tow, was found packed in the centre of the bale, which is 
nothing uncommon. From the manner in which American hemp is 
packed, it is difficult to inspect it properly unless the bales are opened, 
the centre of the bale being often packed with refuse stock. This dif
ficulty, as well as others, might be obviated by requiring all hemp that 
is delivered for the uses of the navy to be put up in the same manner 
as the Russian-tha~ is, in "layers" ofirom ten to twenty pounds each, 
which is done by selecting a sufficient quantity at the " brake," of the 
same length, color, and quality of fibre, (very important requisites in the 
manufacture of good work,) and fastening the bundle of hemp firmly by 
a single tie, from fifteen to eighteen inches from the root end of the 
fibres. Any marked inequality in the length of the fibres will thus be 
plainly seen; and the Russian method is to trim the seed end after the 
layer is tied up. 

In this form the hemp may be very easily submitted to a thorough 
inspection, and its character judged of at once. It is, besides, handled 
with much greater facility, and no chance is afforded for false packing, 
while the expense is but a small part of what is required for baling. It 
may be urged that it is liable to less injury in transportation i the bale 
than in the layer, but this objection would be unworthy of consideration, 
from the fact that when it becomes accidentally wet, which is the chief 
cause of injury to hemp, the extent of the injury is more rC;adily seen 
in the latter case; besides, it appears that if hemp may be sent in this 
:fixm from the interior of the cultivating districts of Russia, France, and 
Germany to the seaboard, and from thence to all parts of the world 
without it~jury, it may be sent from the States of Kentucky and :Missouri 
to this navy yard. 

In obedience to your order to report my views as to the causes of 
hemp of a native growth being considered by manufacturers generally 
so much inferior to the Russian, I would most respectfully state that my 
observations and experiments in raising and curing hemp, as well as 
manufacturing it, have induced the opinion that the farmers, for the most 
part, are not sufficiently experienced or informed upon the subject, in its 
various branches, from the preparation of the soil to the process of 
breaking, to produce an article that will compete with the Russian, or 
that is suited to the requirements of the navy. Very little water-rotted 
hemp has been produced by the native growers, except by way of ex
periment. 

Hemp is a crop which requires the skill, care, and constant attention 
of the farmer. The soil should be a strong, rich: moist loam-a deep 
alluvian; it needs to be deeply cultivated, and well manured. If it is 
desired to grow hemp of a fine, flaxy fibre, the sowing should be thick ; 
if for cordage, more sparingly; and the quantity of seed requisite in 
either instance will be regulated by the character of the soil. 

Part ii-23 
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Before the plants exceed six inches in height they should be thinned 
out to a distance of from four to seven inches, according to the charac
ter of the soil and the length of fibre required. From four and a half 
to five 'and a half feet is the length best adapted to the wants of the 
government. 

It is essential that the "thinning out" should be carefully attentled 
to before the plants exceed six inches in height, as, aftenvards, it will 
not do, and the result is a crop with every variety of length and 
quality of fibre. 

The male and female plants should be gathered at different times. 
The plants which bear no seed require to be gathered several weeks 
before the seed-bearing plants, for, if left until the seed-bearing plant 
matures, they are worth but very little. 

The proper time for gathering them is when the root end of the 
stalk becomes bleached, the top turns yellow, <md the flowers have 
been unfolded long enough to shed their pollen upon the male plants. 

The ripeness of the seed-Learing phmts may be determined by the 
maturity of the seed and the fading of the stalk. 

It requires much less time to rot the first than the last, and, notwith
standing the importance of gathering and rotting the male and female 
plants at separate times, there is hardly one farmer in twenty who 
does so in this country. 

It is essentially important that care be tal·en in rotting-everything 
depends upon it. The objects are to secure a good color, to preserve 
the str gth of fibre, (which will deteriorate if the stalks remain too 
long in the water,) and to cleanse it from glutinous matter. 

It should be immersed in water until the stalk is so f~1r decomposed 
that the fibres may be separated with ease. Great skill is requisite to 
determine the proper time for removing it from the water, as a few 
hours in such cases make an important difference both in the strength 
and color of the hemp. 

The process is completed, sooner or later, according to the tempera
ture of the weather and the quality of hemp. The cisterns or vats in 
which it is rotted should be so arranged that the water In' y be drawn 
off, and supplied with fi·esh water occasionally during the process of 
rotting. 

The water should haYe nothing in it which would discolor or injure 
the fibre. Water impregnated with iron stnins it permanently. Lime 
water burns it and renders the fibres harsh and brittle. Pure sprjng 
or rain water is best adapted to the purpose of rotting hemp. 

It should be taken out of the steep \vhen the acetous fermentation is 
complete, and before the putrid begins, or, rather, has time to aflect 
it; otherwise the fibre rots rapidly, gets a dark color, and yields a large 
proportjon of tow. If the process is not carried sufficiently far, tbe 
hemp is cleaned with difficulty, portions of the stalk "shives" cling to 
the fibre with such tenacity that the operations of breaking, hackling, 
and spinning will not remove them; and, as the gummy mattPr Iws 
only been partially removed, the hemp is handled with difficulry; it 
·will not draw well, but works barsl1h-, and becomes cutnngled in the 
process of manufacturing. · 
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The proper length of time for rotting hemp must be a m1.tter of ex

perience rather than of any written instructions. It is a process that 
has been very little studied. 

Prior to being rotted it is better that the hemp stalks should be se
lected with reference to their length, size, and ripeness, as it requires 
more time to rot the riper the plants. After rotting the hemp should 
be taken from the steep immediately, washed in clean water, and 
carefully dried, which may be done by the sun, or in a drying room 
artificially heated, the temperature of which should not exceed 120 
degrees Fahrenheit. A greater degree of heat is considered deci
dedly injurious, and should be carefully guarded against. 

After the drying process is finished the hemp should be allowed 
some hours to cool in the open air, and it is then ready for the 
"brake." 

The object of breaking is to separate the fibres from the stalks, and 
this is performed by various machines, or simply by hand, it matters 
not how, provided the fibres are left straight and cleansed thoroughly 
from the woody particles of the stalk. 

By the law of Russia the first quality, or "clean hemp," is required 
to be of equal growth, of long, strong fibre, straight, perfectly clean, 
and free from woody particles, without tow at the extremities, to be 
easily parted, nnd of uniform color. 

The standard of second and third qurrlity hemp ("half clean" and 
"outshot") is also regulated by law. If hemp should be heated, or 
sweated, or accidentally wet, although, in the latter case, it may have 
received no injury, still it is rejected. 

By similar laws, rigidly observed, classing the material into "clean," 
or first rate; "half clean," or second rate ; and "outshot," or third 
rate, and under similar preparation and equal care Americnn hemp 
may (as experiment has proved) be m<1de to equal, if not to excel, any 
foreign importation. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT GARDNER, JR., 

Superintendent of Ropewalk. 
Commodore 'VM. C. NICHOLSON', 

Commandi~zg U. S. l{avy Yard, },fempltis, Tenn. 
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LIST OF TABLES. 

A.-Estimates for expenses of the bureau. 
B.-Estimates for pay of persons employed in vessels in commission. 
C.-Estimates for the increase, repairs, &c., of vessels in the navy. 
D.-Estimate of the sum required to prepare materials and purchase 

machinery. 
E.-Estimate for enumerated contingent. 
F.-Statement of vessels in commission. 
G.-Statement of vessels in ordinary. 
H.-Statement of vessels on the stocks, or building. 
I.-Statement of vessels sold or broken up. 
J.-Statement of receipts and expenditures. 
K.-Statement of the number of days' labor, and its cost. 

A. 

Estimate of the amount required for the expenditures q( the Bureau of Con
struction, Eq~tipment, and Repair,for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1864. 

For salary of chief of bureau ...... ___ ... ___ .. __ ....... . 
" " chief naval constructor ......•.......• ~ .... . 
" " engineer in chief. ........................ . 
" " chief clerk .............................. . 
" " two clerks, 1st class ..................•.... 
" " four " 2d " ................... _ .. . 
" " one " 3d " •...................... 
" " draughtsman ............................ . 
" " messenger .....................•......... 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

$3,600 
3,000 
3,000 
1,400 
2,400 
4,000 

800 
800 
700 

19,600 

For blank books, binding, stationery, printing, and miscella-
neous items .............. _ . _ ......•....... __ . . . . . . • 800 

For laborer for the bureau ....................... _... . . . 200 

Total amount. ......• _.... . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 20,600 

OcToBER 12, 1852. 

CIVIL. 

Salaries ............... _ .•........••. _ .....•..... _ .• $19,600 
Contingent .....................•.•.......•.•... _.... 1,000 
Appropriated for fiscal year 1862-'63............... . . . . • 20,600 
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B. 

Estimate fo'r pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, in
cluding the engineer corps of the navy, required for vessels proposed to be 
kept in commission, including receiving vessels, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1854. 

. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1853. 1854. 

$2,102,610 $2,102,610 

OcTOBER 12, 1852. 

NAVY. 

Pay of the navy ..•••...... J ••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,102,610 

c. 
Estimates of the amount required for obJects under the direction of this buTeau, 

payable from the appropriation for increase, repairs, o/c., of tlte navy; and 
}01· wear and tear of vessels in commission, including fuel for steamers, and 
the purchase if hemp for the navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1854. 

For the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1853. 

$1,365,000 

For the fiscal year endi g 30th 
June, 1854. 

$1,940,950 

NoTE.-Under this head, an increase of five hundred and seventy
five thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars is asked for over the 
appropriation for the year ending 30th June, 1853. 

This increase is required to meet the large repairs ·which will be 
needed to prepare old ships to take the place of those turning from 
long cruises, the large supply of fuel required for steamers on distant 
service, and to purchase timber and other materials, in order to keep a 
proper stock on hand ; all of which is more fully explained in the re
port of the l3 ureau to the Secretary of the Navy. 

OcTOBER 12, 1852. 

NAVY. 

Increase, repairs, &c ...•.....•...•..........••••.•.. $1,940,950 
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D. 

Estimate of the sum req_'ltired during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, 
to prepare materials and purchase machinery for the following vessels: 

1 steam-propeller frigate ..... _ .•..••................ $312,000 
2 do do sloops ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328,00 
3 sloops of war, first class. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187,500 

827,500 

This sum includes all materials other than those on hand, the machinery 
and so much of the labor as can probably be done in the fiscal year. 

OcTOBER 12, 1852. 

NAVY. 

Increase, repairs, &c .... !..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $827,500 

E. 

Estimate of the amo'ltnt required to meet the expenditures under tlte head of 
"enumerated contingent," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854. 

For the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1853. 

For the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1854. 

$225,000 $225,000 

OcTOBER 12, 1852. 

~AVY. 

Contingent enumerated •.••...........•............ 

Recapitulation of estimates. 

CIVIL. 

Salaries. . . . . . ............ _ ....................• 
Contingent ...•.•.....•...•.•......•..•.•........ 

NAVY. 

$225,000 

$19,600 
1,000 

----------

Pay of the navy ................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,102,610 
Increase, repairs, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 768,450 
Contingent enumerated...... . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225,000 



N arne of vessel. 

Ships-of-the-line. 

Pennsylvania ............. - •• -.-------·----
North Carolina .......... ---.- .... ----.---. 
Ohio ....•..•••••....••.•..••••..•• -- .•... 

Frigates. 

Congress ..•••........•...•.••.• 
Cumberland .......•..••......••.....••••.. 
Raritan ..............•..•...••.••..•..••.. 
St. Lawrence ..•••............••.•...•••... 

Sloops. 

Saratoga .....••....•••...•...•....•..••..• 
J obn Adams .•..•.•...•....•••............. 
Vincennes .•..•••.•.......•........•...... 'V arren . . . . • . . . . . • • . ••••.•.•••......••• ~·. 
Vandalia ................•..•....•....•••.. 
Cyane ........•..............•........•• _. 
Levant .........•.•..•.•..•..•......•..... 
St. Louis ..••••......•.•••..••......••••.. 

. Portsmouth ..•••.........•••.........•.•.. 
Plymouth ....•..........•..•...••.....••.. 
St. Mary's ...•••......•..•.•...... _ ..•. _ ... 
Jamestown .••••........•.•.•••.....•.••••. 
Albany ...••.....•.•.•.••.••.•.•....••••.. 
Gennantown ••••••.•••..••••••.....••••••. 

F. 

Vessels in commission, belonging to the navy. 

Guns. Men. Where built. Date. 

120 I:::::: :::: 1-~~-i~~~e~:~~~:::::: :::: ::::I 1837 
74 1820 
74 ···--· .... New York .... -------·-·-· 1820 

.,. 
44 400 Kittery ..•• - . . - - - - .. - - - - . 1841 
44 400 Boston ........••...... - .. 1842 
44 400 Philadelphia ....... -... --. 1843 
44 400 Norfolk .•.••..•••...••••. 1847 

20 164 Kittery •.....•.....•.•••. 1842 
20 144 Charleston, S. C ....•.•.•. 1820 
20 144 New York ..••......•.•... 1826 
20 144 Boston ....••....•.....••. 1826 
20 144 Philadelphia .............. 1828 
20 164 Boston ..........•.....••. 1837 
20 164 New York ....•....•...•.. 1837 
20 164 Washington .............. 1828 
20 144 Kittery . . .. . . . ....•..•.•. 1843 
20 164 Boston ....•.........••.•. 1843 
20 144 W asbington . . . . . ..•...... 1844 
20 164 Norfolk ...•...•.•••.•.... 1844 
20 164 New York .•...•..•••...•. 1846 
20 164 Philadelphia ••.•••••.••.•• 1846 

Sailed. 'What service. 

~-- .... ...... -- ~ Receiving-ship, Norfolk. 
.. -... . . . • . . . . Rece~~ng-sb~p, New York. 
. --.-- • • . • . . .. Rece1vmg-ship, Boston. 

-;= 
June 6, 1850 Brazil. Ill 

~ May 7, 1852 Mediterranean. 
0 April16, 1850 Pacific. ~ 

Dec. 12, 1851 Pacific. . 
~ . 

-.-- . -- .. -........ East Indies. 
-.. -- -- ... ----- .... Africa. 
... -.. --- ..... -.. -... Surveying (China.) 
... --. ----.- ..... Pacific. 
·········----· East Indies. 
Oct. 9, 1851 Home Squadron. 
July 12, 1852 Mediterranean. 
August, 1852 Mediterranean. 
Dec. 15, 1851 Pacific. 
Aug. 23, 1851 East Indies. 
Oct. 21, 1850 Pacific. 
May 31, 1852 Brazil. 

~ ---.-- ..... -... --- Home Squadron. 01 
April14, 1851 Africa. ~ 



Name of vessel. 

Ontario ..••••.••.••..•••••••..••••..••.•.. 
Decatur ....•........•••••.•••• - ...• - - --- -
Dale .....•... .••••.••••••••.•. - •.....•••. 
Preble .••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••. - ••. , •. --

Brigs. 

Dolphin .•••••.••••..••••.••..••• - .•• - ••. · 
Porpoise ...••.•••••...•••..••.. - . - .. - ... - -
Bainbridge .•..•.....••..•... -.-. --- ..• --.-
Perry •...•••..••.•..••. ·• • • • • • • • • · · • • • • ·-

Schooners. 

Wave •••••.•••••.•••••••••• •• • 

Guns. 

18 
16 
16 
16 

10 
10 
10 
10 

F-Vessels in commission-Continued 

Men. Where built. 

··---· .... Baltimore ..••...•••..•••• 
105 New York ...•...•..•••••. 
105 Philadelphia •.•••.•...•••. 
105 Kittery . . . • • • . • • •••••••• _ 

7'0 New York .•.••.•••••••••. 
70 Boston .•.....•..••• - .•. - . 
70 ... do ...........•. .•.•••.. 
70 Norfolk .•.•••••••••••••.. 

Date, Sailed, What service. 

--~-~ 

1813 .. ... ----.,.. ~-- .. Receiving-ship, Baltimore. 
1839 April22, 1852 Home Squadron, 
1839 Aug. 9, 1850 Africa, 
1839 ..... •••• ··'!I'••· Practice, Annapolis • 

1836 . ... -.. ---.-.- .. Special service . 
1836 June 8, 1850 Surveying (China,) 
1842 Nov. 2, 1850 Africa. 
1843 June 81 1852 Africa, 

Phoonix •••••.••••••.• -- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 

1 

2 

•••••••••• 1 Transferred from War De-
partment ...•••.. -- -•-- ·1· -... -. --·1· ............ -1 Coast survey. 

••••••••.. , •••••••••••. do ••••••.••• - - • -- - • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • Coast survey, 

Steamers. 

Susquehanna.............................. 9 ~80 
Mississippi _ ..••..•••••..••••.••.• _ . _ . . . . . . 10 180 
Powhatan . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . 9 280 
San Jacinto............................... 6 144 
Saranac ....... _ .•.... _. . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . 6 181 
Princeton. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . 10 135 
Fulton _ ..•.•....••• _ . • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • . . 5 70 
Michigan __ . __ •..•....••••.•...•••••. _ • . • . 1 70 
Alleghany ____ .••. ___ .. _. __ . _. _ • • • • . • • . • • . . 2 .••.•••••. 
U uion _ . _ ..•• _ .•... ___ ..• __ . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • • . • ..•. - - - - -
Vixen .... __ ...•..•••••..•••.•. __ . . . . . • . . . . ....••. - - .. - .• - •• - . 
Water-Witch .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • · · • • · • • • • • • 

Philadelphia ...••••••••• -
Philadelphia .•. - •. - ..•• -- · 
Norfolk ...•...••. -- - - -- · • 
New York .•. ••.••• .•••••. 
Kittery ..•...... - -• · · • · · · 
Boston .•...••.•.•• · · · - • • -
New York •.••••.... •·•··· 
Erie, Pa. . • • • . . • •. - • • - - - · 
Pittsburg ...... - •• - • - •• --
Norfolk .....•.• - • · • · • - · · · 
Purchased ....... , ..• , . - -
Washington . • • • • • • . • ••••• 

1850 
1841 
850 

1850 
1848 
1851 
1837 
1844 
1847 
1842 
1846 
l852 

June 8, 1851 
1852 
1852 

Mar. 3, 1852 
May 8, 1850 

l852 
Feb, 21, 1852 

East Indies. 
East Indies. 
Home Squadron. 
Mediterranean. 
Home Squadron, 
East Indies, 
llome Squadron, 
Lakes. 
East Indies. 
Receiving-ship, fhiladelpbill. 
Repairing, 
Repairing, 

~ 
~ 
0 

~ 
tj 
0 
r 
1-& 



Massachusetts • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• - •• 

Engineer ....•...•..•.•••.•....••••.. · • • · · 
J ohu Hancock ..•..•....•..... · · • • · • · · · · · · · 

Store-ships. 

Relief ................••...• • • • · • • • • • · • • · · 
Lexington ...•..•.•.....•. ·.··•·•·••······· 
Southampton ...........•. · • · · · · • · · • • · · • • · · 
Supply ......•......•..•.•... ·· • ·· · · •· · •· · 
}~redonia ...•.....•.. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · 

OQTQ:UJ<;R ~2, l85~, 

60 

6 40 
6 .... ···--· 
4 40 
4 40 
4 40 

Transferred from War De- .••••.•••. 

1 

............. -~ Returning from Pacific. 
partment .. · · · · · · • • · • · · • . . . . . . Norfolk. 

Purchased .. - · • • • • • : :::::: I· · · · i85Q • · ::::: : :. • • • • • . Boston, fitting for sea. Boston ...•...•. ·•· 

Philadelphia .•••••• • • • • • • · 1836 ...... ··-- ..... Brazil. 
New York .....••••.••••.. 1825 ···--·-------- New York. 
Norfolk .....•••..••••••• · 1845 ····-· -------- Pacific. 
Purchased ......•.•••.••. 1846 ..................... East Indies. 
Purchased ....•..•.••••• · 1846 .......... ---- ·-·- Transport. 

;:= 

~ . 
~ . 

~ 
0) 
~ 
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G. 

Vessels in ordinary, repairing, equipping, o/c. 

N arne of vessel. Guns. ·where built. Date. Station. 

------·----------------------------

Ships-oftlte-line. 

Vermont _ •...•.••••... 
Columbus .....•..•.•.. 
Delaware ..........•.. 
Franklin •.••••••••..•. 

Frigates. 

United States .••••••••• 
Constitution ....••.•••. 
Potomac ...•.....••••. 
Brandywine ..••••••... 
Columbia . . . . • . .•..•.. 
Savannah _ ......•.••.. 
Independence ......... . 
Constellation .....•.••. 
Macedonian . . • . • • • • ••. 

Sloops. 

Falmouth ......•.•.•.. 
Marion . • • . . . . . ..••... 

74 
74 
74 
74 

44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
54 
36 
36 

20 
16 

OcToBER 12, 1852. 

Boston ......••.•••... 
v.r ashington --- .. - • - - . 
Gosport. _ .......••••. 
Philadelphia ••.•..•••. 

Philadelphia ••...•.••. 
Boston_ . _ ............ 
Washington .•••••.... 

...... do .....•••••••.. 

. ..... do ..........••.. 
New York ........•... 
Boston ........•...... 
Baltimore ............ 
Captured-rebuilt .•... 

Boston ....•.....••... 
.... do .......•.•...•.. 

H. 

1848 Boston, fitting for sea. 
1819 Norfolk. 
1820 Norfolk. 
1815 Kittery. 

1797 Norfolk. 
1797 Fitting for sea. 
1821 Repairing. 
1825 New York. 
1836 Home Squadron. 
1842 Fitting for sea. 
1814 New York, repairing. 
1797 Norfolk. 
1836 Fitting for sea. 

1827 Norfolk. 
........ New York. 

Vessels on the stocks and in progress of construction. 

SHIPS OF THE LINE. 

Alabama .........•.•... .' .................... Kittery. 
Virginia ..................•......•........... Boston. 
New York .... _ ........ _ ..................... Gosport. 
New Orleans ...•••... _ ....................... Sackett's Harbor. 

FRIGATES. 

Santee .....•........... _ . _ ........................ Kittery. 
Sabine. __ .......... ; .............................. Ne\V York. 

STEAMER. 

Stevens's iron steamer ..... ~ ...................... I-Ioboken, N. J. 
OcTOBER 12, 1852. 

I. 

Vessels sold or broken up during the last year. 

Steamer "General Taylor," sold .................. _ ... Pensacola. 
Sloop "Fairfield," ordered to be broken up .............. Norfolk. 

OcTOBER 12, 1852. 
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J. 

Statement of the cost ()r estimated value of stores on hand at the several 
navy· yards July 1, 1851 ; of a1 ticlts received and e:rpended from June 
30, 1851, to June 30, 1852, and of those remaining on hand July 1, 
1852, under the direction of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, 
and Repair. 

Navy-yards. On hand July Received. Expended. On hand July 
1, 1851. 1, 1852. 

------
Portsmouth _ .. ____ .• _____ $657,614 66i $24,869 50 $14,190 18 $668,293 98~ 
Boston ~ _____ • ____ . ___ ~ • _ 1,634,932 53 392,890 90 461,432 94 1,566,390 49 
New York ___ ------ ...... 1,360,851 65 380,389 66 391,597 28 1,349,644 03 
p hiladelphia . __ • _ ......•. 447,387 02 17,915 70 20,426 12 444,876 60 
Washington ....••..••.••. 425,520 95 157,843 67 157,250 36 426,114 26 
Norfolk .......••...••.•.. 1,638,7R5 61 296,900 85 301,289 48 1,634,396 98 
Pensacola ...•••••.•••••. 238,367 90~ 39,693 67 20,697 24 257,364 33~ 
Memphis ..••..•••••.••.. 530 21 10,903 07 162 00 11,271 28 

----
Total ....••••••••••. 6,403,990 54i 1, 321,407 0211,367,045 60 16,358,351 96 

OoTOBER 12, 1852. 

K. 

Statement of the number of days' labor, and its cost, from the 1st July 
18!il, to the 1st July 1852, for the respective navy-yards, for building, 
repairing, and equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving or secur
ing stores and materials for those purposes. 

Navy-yards. No. of days' labor. Cost of labor. Av. per diem. 

-------

Portsmouth .. __ ..•••. _ ... 4,860! $5,832 32 $1,200 
Boston. _ ...•. _____ ...•.. 88,521-2- 150,917 75 1,705 
New York ..........••... 179,356i 285,807 69 1,593 
Philadelphia ............. 14,6132- 21,347 85 1,461 
W ashjngton ............. 72,304 96,793 10 1,338 
Norfolk._. __ ............ 208,871-2- 308,460 75 1,467 
Pensacola ...........•• _ . 8,154-2- 13,200 61 1,618 

Total .................. ·I 576,681-i 882,360 07 1,530 

OcToBER 12, 1852. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Construction, <}-c., November 2, 1852. 
SrR: In conformity with the act of 3d March, 1843, I respectfully 

transmit herewith duplicate abstracts of offers received to furnish naval 
supplies, coming under the cognizance of this Bureau, exhibiting, in 
scales No. 1 to No. 5, inclusive, as well those which were accepted 
as those which were rejected, between the 14th November, 1851, (the 
date of the last report,) and the 2d November, 1852; and in conformity 
with the act of 21st April, 1808, I also transmit herewith duplicate 
lists of contracts made and received during the same period. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
W B. SHUBRICK, 

Hon J. P. KENNEDY, 

Secretary of the Navy. 

Chief of Buroau. 



ABSTRACT OF OFFERS 

MADE 

TO FURNISH NAVAL SUPPLIES 

OOMING UNDER THE COGNIZANCE OF THE 

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION. EQ UIP~IENT, AND REPAIR, 

EXHIB1Tll'iG1 

In scales from }{o. 1 to .lVo. 16, inclusive, as well those which were ac
cepted as those which were rejected, between the 14th of November, 186.1, 
(date of the last report,) and November 2, 1862 ; reported in obedience to 
act of Oongrress of the 3d of lrlarch, 1843. 
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No.1. 

Schedule qf prices per Merrick o/ Son's offer for repairs to the engines and 
boilers of the United States steamer "Mississippi." 

Two new cylinders; engine frames to be strengthened and repaired; new feed and blow 
pipes of composition ; four new bilge pump chests of composition; repairs on boilers ; fur
nace doors, &c. ; engines to be relined; all valves and cocks ground in ; repairs on water
wheels; new joints, &c. 

-------------- ---------- ----------,------------

Cast iron: prices to be given per pound of finished metal for the 
steam cylinders accurately bored and their end flanges faced ..... . 

Cast iron: prices to be given per pound of finished metal for such 
other castings as may be required -- __ -- -- -- -- ---- ---- ------ ---

Wrought iron: prices to be given per pound of finished metal for 
such parts of wrought iron as may be required - ............. _- .. . 

Wrought steel: prices to be given per pound of finished metal for 
such parts of wrought steel as may be required ................ . 

\Yrought copper: prices to be given per pound of finished metal for 
such parts of wrought copper as. may be required ............... . 

CompoRition of brass: prices to be given per pound of finished 
metal for all the brass castings, exclusive of pipes .............. . 

Composition of brass: prices to be given per potmd of finished 
metal for the composition feed and blow-pipes .................. . 

Turning, boring, and planing: prices per square inch of all materials 
(to be in acldition to the above prices,) per pound ............... . 

Pattern making: prices per day, of ten hours, for the required num
ber of good workmen, including usc of tools, turning screws, nails, 
varnish, plates, and lumber. ____ --. ______ ---- ------ ------ ------

Fitters: prices per t1ay, of ten hours, for the required number of 
good workmen to fit and repair t>ngiues, &c., on board .......... . 

:Fitters: prices per day, of ten hours, for the required number of 
good workmen to fit and repair engines, &c., in slwp ............ . 

Laborers : piices per day, of teu hours, for the required number on 
board ........ __ . _____ . _ . ____ . . _ • _______ ... __ . _ . _________ . _ . 

Laborers: prices per day, of ten hours, for the required number in 
shop.---·------·--------- ........ ____ ---------------------· 

Boiler-makers: prices per day, often hours, for the required number 
on board .... __________ . _________ .. _ ............... _ ....... . 

Boiler-makers: prices per day, of ten hours, for the required number 
in shop ...................... ........................ ..... •. 
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2 GO 2 25 

2 GO 225 

1 75 1 50 

1 75 1 50 

2 25 2 00 

2 25 200 

Contract with Merrick & Son, dated January 14, 1852. The work to be performed in two 
months. 



No.2. 

Scale cif ojfers tojurni··h naval supplies at tile navy-yard, Kittery, JY!ainc, during the fiscal year ending June 30 1853 under 
advertisement of Aplil 27, 1852. Offers received to June _ 2, I S52. ' ' 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Class 1. I 
Class 2. I Class 3. I Class 4. I Class 5. I Class 6. 

i , ___ 
i Hardware. !Braziers' cop-~ Tin. 

I 
Paints. I Glass. I Oakum, tar, 

per, screws, &c. 
Bidders. 

&c. 

Agg-regate amount. 

RiehardJenness................................................ $42816 $327 84 $114 00 $916 00 $114 00 $2,104 27 
N. K. Rayne and Thomas Neil........................... . . . . . . . . 440 26 355 04 . . . . . . . . . . . . 882 00 200 00 1, 937 25 
George Adams -- -- -- . -- - -. --- --- . --- --- -- - --- . --- -- . ---- .. ----- I 432 38 286 49 8r. 00 873 50 122 00 2, 168 00 
L. D. Spalding .......................•......................•.. I............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 00 ..............•...•.•••..•.•......•. 
Plun1e & Co ..... . ............................................. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 663 20 
Benjamin F. ~1ilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 908 50 104 50 2, 053 50 
Henshaw & Prescott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 850 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . 1, 946 50 
J. G. Bogert.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1, 850 00 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, In presence of-
"\V. B. SnuBRICK, 
P. C . . JoHNSON, 
.J. H. Ruu. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, ' 'iz: No. 1, of Richard JennesR, f()}' class No. 1; No. 3, of G<.'orge Adams, for class No.2; No. 3, of George 
A<lams, for class No.3; No.7, of Hensl1aw & Prescott, for class No.4; No. 6, of Beujamiu F. \Vilson, tor class No.5; No. 5, of Plume & Co., for class No.6. 

BuREAU OF CoNsTRUCTION, &c., June 9, 1852. 
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chief of Bureau. 
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No.3. 

Scale of qjfers to furnish naval supplies at the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, during the .fiscal year ending June 30, 
1853, under advertisement of April27, 1852. Offers Teceived to June 2, 1852. 

Bidders. 

Class 1. Class 2. I Class 3. I Class 4.1 Class 5. Class 6. Class 7. I Class 8. I Class~- !Class 10.1 Class 11. I Class 12JClass13. 

----I 1----1---1---1 1----1----1----1- I 1----

Iron. Copper. Hard
ware. 

Compo-IFlax can-'ICotton can-~ Ship 
sition vas. vas & ham- chana-
nails. mock and lery. 

bag stuff. 

Paints, 
oil, and 
glass. 

Aggregate amount in dollars. 

Sperm I Oakum. 
oil and 
candles. 

Manilla 
hemp. 

Station
ery. 

Fire
wood. 

1 J. G. I{idder ... --- •• --- . - •• -- .... -.-- •. -•... - ••.•.. - .••.... -.- •... -- •. --- •.. --. -- •. -•...• -. 3, 510 00 ... _. __ .... _ •• __ ..•.. __ .•... __ ••• 
2 Latnbert & Lane . . . . . . . ••••.....•• --- .•.... -.-- ....• -.- - .• - .••....... - .. -- --.- ---- -- .... -. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 17 ..•. _ .• 
3 R. Sands Tucker ........••••..... -.-- ..•.... --. · ..... - .. - .. --- ..... -... ---- --. · ·-- • . --- ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,370 00 .••••....... _ .. 
4 S.G.Bogert .....•.........•.... ----······ ........ ------- ...•.......•..•... --···-·· -······· 4,300 00 675 00 14,000 00 ----···· 750 00 
5 Wm.T.Hawes• ................ ··---·-··· ..•••.....•.... ·--····· .....••.......•... -·······Informal. ...•..•..••••.........•.•..•..• 
6 Lyles, Polhemus, & Co ...•..••.....••.........................•....•...•.•....... - .......•.. 3, 690 00 .••...................•.......•.. 
7 Durbro & Hitchenst. . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . - - - - - .• - .• - •. - - . . • . . . . . . - - - ... - - . - · - · · - - - - ·- - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Informal. . • . . . . . . . ..•.•• 
8 .Fox & Polhemus . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 941 25 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . ...•.• 
9 L. Timberlake . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .•.......•..•. 6, 965 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .........••••• 

10 JohnMarsht ......•................................•.•......•...........•.. -··· ···· ···· .•......••....••..........••.. Informal ....•••• 
11 Geo. Gardner & Co .... 1,656 87~ ...•...............•••....•.•.....•...•.•...........•..•..............•........................•...• 
12 Henshaw & Prescott ................................•......••.......... -.-- --- · - ·-- 3, 340 10 4, 320 00 700 00 13,250 00 .............. . 

~~ ~':.~~ S~th- .- .- _. _. _.: ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : I::: : : : : : 3: 576-00 .. ~~~. ~~ : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : :: : :: : ::: 
15 Storer& Stephenson .................................•... 7,085 00 5,512 50 ................ 3,640 00' ........ 12,745 ,00 ....•.........• 
16 D. Hendricks .......•........... 15,370 78 ..•........•..................................................................•......••..• 
17 Revere Copper Co...... . . . . . . . . . 14,721 58 ...........................................................•.........•................•••• 

~! ~;p~L~~~::ci~::: ~:~~~: ~: :;~.~~: ~ :::::: :: ::::::: :::::: :: :::: :::::: :::::::I:::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::: :::::: :: : ~~~:~ 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

"'d27 
~ 28 
::t 29 
...... 30 
1-'1•31 
~32 
~33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Mount Vernon Co.~ •••...••••••..•••••.••... -.•••••..••••...•.••••. Informal. .••••••...••••••.••••••.•.•••.•..••••••.•..••••.....••••• 
Horton, Hall & Co. • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . 6, 187 50 . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . •.•.....•.••...............••••....••••• 

.... do ....... do .................................. -- ······- ....•........••••..•.•••..•...••..•...••....•••.•. 11,744 00 .••••.....••••• 

.... do ....... do • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,640 99 . • • • . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . _ ...•.• 

.... do ....... do ...•.....................•.............................••.....••... 3,100 90 ..........••............................• 

.... do ....... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . 3, 585 00 . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ....•• 

. . . . do ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 753 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....• 

.... do ...•... do . . . • • . . ! • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • ••• - - . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 3, 533 75 . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ . 

. . . . do ...•... do . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2, 788 76 . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . _ . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . .•.... _ ....•.• 

:::: ~~:::::: : ~~ :::: :: : i; 5io · oo · e:::: :: :: : :_:::: :: :::::: : :::::: :: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :: ~~ ~~~. ~~ :::::: :: :: ::::: :·:: ::::::: 
. ii~t~~: H:i1i .&d~h-~~a~~~: :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : ~ ~ ~~~. ~~ ::: : :: : :: : :: : : ::: : 3; 442.25 : : : ::: :: : : : :: ~: : :: : ::: :: :: :: : :: : :: : : : : : :: 
Jos. J. Whiting .....••...••.... - ........•.••••.......••.. 7,140 00 .............................•......•••.....••.••.....•••.......••. 
Charles H. Leonard . • • . . ........... -.. . . . . . ..•.......•.... _.... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . ....... 3, 690 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••.• 
l\1cKiin & Cutter . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . ..•.. _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. _ . . . . . . • . . . . . . 582 52 ....•.• 
Benj. T. Wilson -.... - - -. . . . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 3, 677 78 3, 860 00 670 00 12,850 00 . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
WilliamLang .......•. 1,735 00 15,158 75 3,48140 840 00 ...•.............. 3,568 623,460 253,600 00 650 00 12,000 00 ...••... 740 00 
Geo. R. A. Ricketts . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 881 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .•......•••......•••.......•........•..• 
W. Mason & Son .....................•..•.•.•......•...... _... . . 5, 253 00 ....••...........•.•........•......••..... · ..•••.....••.•. 
S. 'Tarneyll------··-··· Informal. .....................•......•.... .,. ......••..••..•...........•••.•.....••....•...•........•.........• 
S. Hilling~.... . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . Informal. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . ..•.....••••.•...••......•.•.....•..........•.•• 
vV. Barton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••••.....•.... 6, 870 00 . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . ..••.....•.......•••....• --- ..•..... - •... -.-.--. 

r~b;;~~=-!~~: ::::: :::: : : : :: : :: : :: : ::: :: : : : : : :: : :: : :: ::: : ~: ~~ ~~ :::: :: : ::: 1::: : ::: : : : : : : :: : :: : ::: :: : : : :: : :: : : : ::: :: :: :: : ::: :: : :: :::: 
* Offers stearine candles. t Offer not certified. 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 
P. C. JoHNSON, 
J. H. REILY. 

t Offer not signed. § No guaranty. II No guaranty. ~No guaranty or certificate. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 31, of Horton, Hall & Co., for class No. 1; No. 24, of Horton, Hall & Co., for class No. 2; No. 
29, ofHorton, Hall & Co, for class No.3; No. 27, of Horton. Hall & Co., for class No.4; No. 43, ofWilliam Barton, for class No.5; No. 40, ofWilliam Mason 
& Son, for class No. 6; No. 28, of Horton, Hall _& Co, for class No. 7; No. 25, of Horton, Hall & Co., for class No. 8; No. 1, of J. G. Kidder, for class No. 9; 
No. 13, of Plume & Co., for class No. 10; No. 23, of Horton, Hall & Co., for class No. 11; No. 36, of McKim & Cutter, for class No. 12; No. 19, of Robert Todd, 
for class No. 13. 

BuREAu OF Co~sTRUCTJON, &c., June 9, 1852 W. B. SHUBRICK, Cltief of Bureau. 
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No.4. 

Scale of offers to fun~i&h naval supplies at the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853, under 
advertisement of April 27, 1852. Offers received to June 2, 1852. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. 

Bidders. Iron. Copper. Hardware. 

1 William 'f. Hawes. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . - . - .... - . . . . . - ..... - - . - ... - ... - - - - -
2 Lyles, Polhemus & Co ............... - .. ----- .. ----- .. --- ... ---- ------ . . ----
3 Lambert & Lane .................•. --. -.---- . ----. . ....... --- ... - .. - .. ----
4 William H. Smith ....•................. ------------ ...... . ................ . 
5 E. M. Browne ......................... -----·-·-··· . . .............••....... 
6 J. G. Kidder ......................• - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - . - - .•... - - - - - - - - - .• - • - - -
7 L. Timberlake . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . ------ -----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- ------
8 •..... io •.............................. -----· ······ ···-·· ······ · ····· ······ 
9 ...... do ....•.... - - ... - •. - - . - - - - - - - - • · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · • · • · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · 

10 R. Sands Tucker .••...............•.... ······ --···· ...•............•..••... 

~~ -s~a."~~g~~-t~~~::::::::::~~::~~:~:~::: :~~~~:~:::~~ ::~:::~:·:::: ~:~::::::::: 
13 Storer & Stephenson..... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . $10, 736 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . $8, 727 84 
14 Revere Copper Company........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,977 60 ........••.. 
15 JohnA. Wright & Co......... . ........ 17.342 50 .... -- ..•.......•....... 
16 G.T.Cobb&Co ...................... 12,59800 ...................•.... 
17 U. Hendricks.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 47,718 40 ...•........ 
18 Phelps, Dodge & Co ..•.•... _.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . 48, 287 50 ........... . 
19 John 1{. Graham .....•........ !iL .. - . . . - - - - · · · - · - - · · · • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
20 Peru Iron Company ............ :....... 17,715 00 ....................••.. 
21 J. J. Ordnay • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • ..•.•••••. 

Class 4. Class 5. Class 6. Class 7. Class 8. 

Lead and I Composition 
tin. nails. 

Gfass. Flax can- I Cotton can-
vas. vas. 

Aggregate amount. 

-----· ·---··!·-···· ..... . ........ -..... -....... -- ................... .. 
... -- ... -....... ---- ....... -..... -..... -.. .. 

$1,638 00 

$1,833 00 1,551 00 $587 oo 1 $10, 6oo oo $7,015 00 

599 22 I • • o • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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22 Chambers & Cattoll. . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . .•••....•. - . . • • • . . • • • • . . •.•••••.••. 
23 \Villiams & Hiudman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..... - . - . · - -- . - . . . • . • . . . •.•...••... 
24 ~fount V en1on Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.- .. ·- · · · · · -- ·--. . • . . . . . •.....•••.. 
25 Charles H. Leonard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - · · · · · · · · · · · • • ·. ·. . • . . . .......... . 
26 Brooklyn Flint-glass Company ............... • · .. ·- · · -- • ·.- ..... _ ..•....•••.. 
27 B. F. \Yilson ..................... · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · ··- · · • · ·- · • · •.....•..•..•.. 
28 William Lang.... .. . . . . .. .. . • . • . . . . . • .. 10, 652 00 47, 240 00 ........... . 
29 Henry Walden .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . .••....••.. 
30 H. S. Macombs ...•...........• -. · · · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · • ·. . • . . • . . •......•... 
31 Fox & Polhemus ............. ·- · · · •- ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·..... . . . . . . . .•.•....•.. 
32 G. R. }t. Ricketts ............ - - · · · · . - · - · · · · · - · - - - . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . _ .. _ .••••. 
~3 L. Timberlake ... - -.- .... - ..... - ....• -. . -- -- .••. -. . . ...•..• _ •.. 
34 J obn Cameron ....... -. -.-- -........ -- . . --... . . . . . . . .... _ .• __ .. . •. __ ...••.. 
35 Edward Crolius .. - . - · · · · · · · · ·- · --- · ·-- - ·- ·- · · · • · · ·- ·..•.. . • • • • . 8, 823 07 
36 White & Knapp ......... ---····· ...... -----·...... .... .... ..•. 9,478 05 
37 George Gardner & Co .. - ............ -.. 11, 079 37 ~ . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ........ .. 
38 Henshaw & Prescott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .••.•.•••.. 
39 Collins, Brown & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .......•... 

1 

.......... .. 

40 \Villiam Mason & Son ......................................•..........••... 

!i r:i~E~i~!i~~~ ~ : : :: : : ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : : :: : : : : : ~ ~ : : : :: : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : I :: : : :: : : ~:: : 
44 J. R. Anderson........................ 10,328 00 ....................... . 

············1•··········-1--··········1••••········1••••········ 
................ 1.••·········1·•··········1·--·····-···1···--·---··· 
. ........... 1 ............ 1 .... · ....... 1 ............ 1 Infonnal. 

. ........... , ............ , ........... . 
622 00 •••..••.••..•••••..•...• 

· · · 2~ o3o · oo ·1· · · i ~ 56o · oo ·1· · · · · 768 · 2o ·1: : : ~ ~: : : ~:: ~ 1::: : ~: : : ~:: : 
•••••• •••••• I•••••• •••••• I•••••• ••••••I•••••• ""'••••I••.,,.•• '"••••• 

1, 635 64 
10,645 50 
10,762 50 

9,967 50 
10,645 50 

7,707 00 

6,801 95 
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No. 4-Continued. 

ClllSS 9. Class 10. Claslil 11. Class 12. Class 13. Class 14. Class 15. Class 16. 

Biddoril. Flax nnd cot-~ Ship chand-~ Paints, oils, j Spenn oil & I Stationery. 
ton twine. lery. &c. candles. 

Wood. Leather. Brushes. 

Aggregate amount. 

1 William T. Hawes .... ---- ...•.....••......•...•.......•.. ·----· ...... ..•••. Infonnal. ...••..•••....••...•••...••••..••.•...••....••.. 
2 Lyles, Polhe1nus & Co.... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... ___ . . _. . . • . . • . . . $7, 057 00 . __ . _ .... _.. . ____ ..• _. _. __ .. _ ... _ _ _ _ ... _ .... _ .. . 
3 La1nbert & Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . $449 50 __ ..... _. __ ...•• _ ..••••.... _ .... . ..• 
4 William H. Smith ............ _ ............•........ . .....•.. _ ..... __ .... _.. 6, 950 00 .... _ .......... __ ..... _. _ ...•... ___ ... __ .... _. _. 
5 E. M. Browne ........................... -- ....• - ... -.- ........... - •...••...•. - •. ·.- ....•.... . .......•••....• - ........... - .. - ....... - .. 
G J.G.J{idder........................... ...••..•.•.. ............. •••....••... 6,940 00 ..............•.....•... -·······---- ........... . 
7 L. Timberlake . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . .• -- ..•. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . •.•...• -.. . -... . . . . . . . . . ••• _. . • • . • . . • . . • • • . . • . . $839 00 
8 ...... do. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ..• - . . . . . . . $12, 325 30 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .••.•••• _ . . . • . . • • • . • • . . • .• _ ..••.••• 
9 .. __ .. do ....... ____ .•. _ •. _ .... _ ..... _ . . $562 50 ... _ . . . . • . . . . . ___ .. ___ . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . _ • _ • . . • • • • . . •.••... __ • . . ____ .•.• _ •. 

10 R. Sands Tucker .•. _ .. ____ ... _... . . . • . . 602 75 ............... __ . . • • • • . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . __ .. . . • • • . • ••.• _. _ .••..• _ •..•. _ ••• 
11 ...... do............................... ....... ••••.. 11,178 70 ••.....••••.•••.....••..•...••.•••..........•••.............••••..•.••.• 
12 S. G. Bogert............................................................... 8,100 00 ...... . ..... $2,700 00 $2,856 00 88150 
13 Storer & Stephenson ..... _ ... _......... 510 00 10, 960 55 $1, 502 10 6, 7 40 00 .. .. . . . . .. . . 2, 660 00 2, 327 00 7 45 60 
14 Revere Copper Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • .•......•.• 
15 J ohu A. Wright & Co . _ . . . . . . . . • . . ... • . . . . . - ..... - . - . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • __ ..•.•. _ . . . . . . • . . . • . . . •.•....••.• 
16 G T. Cobb & Co ..... . .......... . .................................................................................................... . 
17 U. Hendricks ....................•..•...•....•......•.•..........•••...••..•.•••.•••...•••.•.. : •....•••...•.•.......... ---· ..•...•..... 
18 Phelps, Dodge & Co .•.•..........•.• - .....•.. - • ·- · . -- .... - • -•..••• - ..•• -- ...••• - •••• -. - .• - .•..•••..••....•.•..•••..•..•. - .• --.- ...• --. 
19 John J{. Graham ................................... ---·-······· 3,874 80 •••••.••• ••.....•..•••.....•....•..•.•..•.......•..•....•..• 
20 Peru Iron Company . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • · · · • · • · · · • · · · · - · · • · - • • · · · · • • · · - · · • · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · - • · · · · • • - · · · · • · · · - • - ·- - - • • · · · - - · · · · - - - • · 

~~ ~h~~~~e~~-c~tt~li~:~~~:::::::::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: - -~~~~~~1: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: --·3;o46-5o- :::::::::::: 
23 Williams&Hindman ............................... 11,092 55 ............ ............ ............ ............ 2,424 00 919 60 
24 Mount Vernon Company • • . . . . • . . • . • . • • . . . •••..••• · · - · · · • · • · · • · · · • • • - - · • • • · · · · · • • - • • • - · · --- · • • • • - • • · · • • • • · · • • • • · • • · • • • • · • • · · · · • • • · • • • • · · 
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25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
4::J 
44 

Charles H. Leonard • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . 71 057 00 ••••••••••••.••••..•.••. 
Brooldyn Flint-glass Company ...•..•.•••.••••. - • • • • ·- ·- • ·- • ·- • •..•••••..•... - •. ---- · • · • • · • • • • • · · · ---- -• • • • ·-- ·- ·-
B.F. Wilson.................................................. 4,230 82 7,560 00 .........•....••..•.•••. 
William Lang.... . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 534 00 11, 313 20 3, 812 46 6, 860 00 ...•....•.•..•.•.....•.. 
HenryWalden ..••••.••••...••.•.•••••.••••••••••.. ••·••••••••· 3,70185 .••••.••••....•••..•••.....•....••.. 
H. S. Macombs ....•..•.•.••••.•.. - • - •. · · • • • • • • • • • · - • · • · • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • ·- · · · • • · · - · • · • · · · • ·- · · • • ·- · · • ·- • · 
Fox & Polhemus. • . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • · • - . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • ••••• • · · - · · .• • • -. • - • -. . . • • - •. • - - - - . 
G. R. A. Ricketts ••.•.•.•.•.•••.•••••. - • • • • • - • • • ·- . ••• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • . • ••••. • • • • • · . • . • • • • • • • . . • . - - - . - .••.. 
L. Timberlake ...................... -- • · · • • ·- · • ·--- · . • ••• -•••....•••.•.••••...• -. · -• • • · · . --- . -.- . --. • .•• -- ·--.-. 
John Cameron .........••.•....••.•.. -- ••••••.• -... . • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . .....•...•..••••.•••••. 
Edward Crolius ...••.••.•...•••• - • • • • . . . • -.- .••. -.. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • . • . • • • . . . • • . . . • • • • . . ..••.••.•...•••••.••••. 
White & ICnapp .....•.•••. -••• - .. - • • . . -.••. - • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • . • . . • • • . . . • • • . . . ••••••.•.• - . • • . • • • • • . . . . ••.•.•••••. 
George Gardner & Co ...•••..••.• -.-... . •• - .•• --... • •.••..••...••.••..•.....••.. - . • • • . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . .••..•••••. 
Henshaw&Prescott................... •••••••••••. .•.•••••••.. 3,534 50 7,700 00 .•......•......••.••.•.. 
Collins Brown & Co. . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . -• • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . 357 24 ..••...•.•.. 
William Mason & Son . . • . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • . • . •.•..•..• _ . . • • • . . • . . • . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . .•••...•... 
William Barton. • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . • . • . • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . .•.•... _ .•. 
L. Timberlake . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • ..•••••.•. _ • • . . . • • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . .....••. _ ....••.....•.. 
C. Wilkins & Co..... • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . 489 25 .......•.....•••••.•.•....•....•......•..•..•....•••...•••.. 
J. R. Anderson ..••....••...••••..••••.••••....••....••.....•....••.•••.•.....•...••.•................••....... 

Offers opened June 3 and .(, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 

P. C. JoHNsoN, 
J. H. REILY. 

2,728 50 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 44, of J. R. Anderson, for class No. 1; No. 14, of Revere Copper Company, for class No. 2; No. 
13, of Storer & Stephenson, fo-r class No. 3; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 4; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 5; No. 13, of Storer 
& Stephenson, for class No.6; No. 41, of William Barton, for class No.7; No. 40, of William Mason & Son, for class No.8; No. 43, of C. Wilkins & Co .. for 
class No. 9; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 10; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 11; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 
12; No. 39, of Collins, Brown, & Co., for class No. 13; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 14; No. 13, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 15; No. 
13, of Storer & Stephenson, fur class No. 16. 

Informalities.-No. 1 offers stearine candles instead of sperm; No. 21-no eertific1_te as required; No. 24-not guarantied. 

BunE4U OF CoNSTRUOTION1 &e., June 9, 1852. W. B. SHUBRICK, Cltiif of Burut.u. 
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No.5. 

Scale of l!ffers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard, Philadelphia, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853, under 
advertisement of April21, 1852. e()jfers received to June 2, 1852. 

Class 1. 

Iron. 
Bidders. 

Class 2. 

Sheathing 
copper. 

Class 3. 

Hardware. 

Class 4. 

Paints. 

Aggregate amount. 

Class 5. Class 6. Class 7. 

Flax canvas. I Cotton canvas. I Miscellaneous 
articles. 

1 John Cameron. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . ••..•.........••........•....•............ --.-- .•.. -... $5, 514 50 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . ............ . 
2 Phelps, Dodge & Co. . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . $7, 163 28 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . -- ...... -.-.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•... --- .... . 
3 Storer & Stephenson .. . . .. • • • . .. . .. .. $3, 047 87 . • • • .. .. . .. • .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. $1, 215 7 4 5, 533 50 $2, 356 00 $329 86 
4 Bowlby & Brenner....... • . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 956 25 . • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • • • . . . . • . • • . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••......• 
5 ...... do...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . $683 01 . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..•.......... 
6 Revere Copper Company. . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 834 96 ..••........... - .. ---.-. --.. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . .....••.....• 
7 G. T. Cobb & Co.................... 3,762 50 8,954 10 •..••...........••.•...........•.•..••..•...••..•..••••...••.......... 

~ ~~~t~~!~!:~~~n: !~~ :: ~:::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: ---. ""'584" i6" --.-- ~: :~~. ~- :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: ::: ~ ::::::::: ~ 
10 Paul J. Field. . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . 734 43 ...••..• - • • • • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . ........... .. 

~~ ~~~s~~: tg~~-e~~~::::::. ·:. ".".".". :::: ..... ~~- ~~:. ~~. :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :: :::::: ..... i; i99. 00. :::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: 
13 Geo. Gardener&Co.... .••.....••••. 2,676 75 .••.•.•..•••...••••.•..•..•..••••..•...........•••.•.••....•....••.........••••.••.• 
14 Henry,Valdron...................... ••••...•...... ..••...•.•••.. ..•••.••.•.... 1,234 33 ......................................... . 
15 Wetherell&Brother................. •••••.•••..... .••••......•.. ....•.••.•••.. 1,188 39 ..••.•••••..•....•...•..•........•••••.•.• 
16 U. Hendricks...................................... 7,014 04 ...••.••.••... ··•··· .•.........•.•..........................••..••..•. 
17 Mount Vernon CompanyH . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . •••• - .....•. - . · · · • · • • · • - · · · · · • · · • · • · · - • · · · - · · · • - · · • · - · · Informal. 1· · · -· · · -· · · · -· 
18 Hollings\vood & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •.•...... __ . . 7, 312 52 ......•.... - - . • • - - • - -.- . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......••.. - . 
19 Thomas E. BaJtter . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • • . 3, 483 75 ..••................••....•. ----.- .... - .......•...••...... - •.................. - ••• -. 
20 J uo. J{. Graha1nt . • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . • • • Iufonnal. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••• - .••.. - -- - ..•••.• -•• -•.• 
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21 B. F. Wilson .•••••••••••••••••••• : •. 
22 William Lang . . • • • • . ••••.••••.•••••. 
23 Fox & Polhemus . • • • • • • •.•..••..••.. 
24 L. Timberlake ....••. : ..••........... 
25 "\V m. Mason & Son . • • • . • . ..•...... - · 
26 William Barton ..••..•..•.....••..... 
27 J. R. Anderson .••••...••...•• -. ·.- · · 

* No guaranty. 

2, 461 75 

2,472 50 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, in presence of
W. B. SHUBRIOK, 

P. C. JoHNSON, 

J. H. REILY. 

6,864 81 
1, 337 06 , .••••••••••••• 
1, 424 11 ...•..••..•... . . . . . 2; 533. 95"1. 391 95 

--------····· 
. .... - .

1

. · · · · 5 · 4so · 35 ·
1

. - · · · 2 · 229 · os ·1 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·········!····::: ....... .' ........ ' ................... . .•••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• 49660 ••••••· ~:: ::: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : • • • • • . 5, 
·-···· ________ , ______ ........ , .......... ----1··-- ··---- ...... , ........ ---- ....... --

t Offers 1,000 pounds of white lead instead of 8,000 pounds. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 22, of Wm. Lang, for class No. 1; No. 6, of Revere Copper Company, for class No. 2; No. 9, of ~ 
Baxter Brothers, for class No.3; No. 15, of Wetherell & Bro., for class No.4; No. 24, of L. Timberlake, for class No.5; No. 25, of Wm. Mason & Son, for ~ 
class No.6; No. 3, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No.7. 

W. B. SHUBRICK, Chief of Bureau. 
BuREAU OF CoNSTRUOTION, &c., June 9, 2. 
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No.6. 

Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy-yard, Washington, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853, under 
advertisement cif April 27, 1852._ Offers received to June 2, 1852. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. Class 4. I Class 5. I Class 6., Class 7. I Class 8. I Class 9. 

Lead and I Hardware.,Ship chand·l Paints. -~ Glass. I Sperm oil 
tm. lery. and 

Round, flat, J Camboose 
and square iron. 

Copper. 
Bidders. 

iron. candles. 

I· 
Aggregate amount. 

~ i: ~:~~:1~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ""$5;6i2"75" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ""$443"77" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·--~~~~-~~ 
3 S.G.Bogert ...............•...•.•..•. 6,12300 $1,81500 $7,80000 $31400 53020 $18750 $30500 $30000 24000 
4 ·william Lang........................ 4, 898 40 2,133 00 6, 900 00 344 50 446 10 219 50 325 60 420 PO 230 00 
5 Brooklyn Flint-glass Company.... . . • • . . -.... --. . • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . .......••.. - ....• - •• - ---- •••• -. . - ...•. --- . • . . . • . • . . 840 00 ..... --. --
6 Charles H. Leonard . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . ••...• - . • . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.• - . -.-- -- •• - - ..•• - . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 212 00 

~ ~;~!\~~sr~~!d~r~~jr;::::::::::::::::: ···6;i33.oo· :::::::::::: ---~~~~~-~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9 Phelps, Dodge & Co. • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . • -- --.- • . . . -... • . • • • . . . 6, 900 00 . . • . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . •••............•....•••.•.............. 

10 U. Hendricks. . . . • . • • . . . • . . • • • . • • . . . • . . • . . - - - - - - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 900 00 . • • . • • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . • . . . ........• 
11 G. F. Cobb & Co..................... 7,653 75 Informal.* •••...•.•••......••••..•.••.•.•.••••.......•••...........•.••....•...... 
12 Henshaw & Prescott ......•..•........... - ---- -.-- -.- .....•.....••••.......••••.•• -- ----...... 206 50 303 50 ..... ~.... 260 00 
13 George Gardener & Co. . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . 5, 204 55 • • • • . • • • . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . ••••.•....••••. _ ....••••••...•••.•. ___ . 
14 Lyles, Polhemus & Co. . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . .... - -- ·--- - - - - -.- - • . . . - .• - •..... - . -. - - - · --- - - - - •. - - -- . -- - - ..... - - - - •.•.• - . . . . . . . • . . . 2J 3 00 
15 John l{. Graham.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • - .... · - ·-- -- ·- ---. • . • . . •.•• -.- . -.. . --- . ----- . . --.- .•... - .••..•. - .••. -. . . . . 570 00 ...•. ---.-
16 vVetherell & Brother.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.• -.- · · · · · · ·- · .... -.- ..••..•.. --- ---- --.... ---- .•.... -.-- ... --. 285 53 -.-- .• --- .. -.. -- --.-
17 0. Whittlesey ......••••••••...•.•.••..•...•...... -···········................................ 198 00 345 50 335 00 215 00 
18 William H. Smith .... : ...•••••.••.•.•..••..•.• .....•.•. ---· •••. ..•. ..•. ••.. .... .••••. ..•... .... .•••.. •.•. ..•••. .... .••••. ••.. 217 00 
19 J. G. Kidder . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . . ••• ~. • • • . 224 00 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

~~~~1!· ~;::; ~o~~·a;;;_-_-_-_-_-_:::::::: ---~:~~-:~. :::::::::::: ··-6;750-oo· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Plume & Co ................•.•...••....• --·· .... ..•. ...• .•.. .•.. .••. •... .•....•••. ...• ..•... 164 20 .............•........•....... 
Storer & Stephenson.......................................................................... 212 50 333 00 1,190 00 192 00 
S. R. Anderson .. _.. • . . • • . . . • . • . • . . . . . 4, 694 30 1, 494 00 __ .. _ •. _ •. _ ..•... ----. -.-. . . . . . . . ...... _.. _ •... ____ . ___ . _____ .. __ .. ____ . 
Bonsal&Brother..................... 5,408 65 2,346 00 12,000 00 324 00 357 20 196 00 345 00 400 00 266 00 

*Offers wrong articles in class No.2. 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 

P. C. JoHNSON, 

J. H. REILY. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 24, of J. R. Anderson, for class No.1; No. 24, of J. R. Anderson, for class No.2; No. 21, of 
Revere Copper Company, for class No. 3; No. 3, of S. G. Bogert, for class No. 4; No. 25, of Bonsai & Brother, for class No. 5; No. 22, of Plume & Co., for 
class No.6; No. 16, of Wetherell & Brother, for class No.7 i No. 3, of S. G. Bogert, for class No 8 i No. 23, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No.9. 

BuREAU oF CoNsTRUCTION, &c., June 9 1852. 
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chief of Bureau. 
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No.7 

&ale of offers to furnish naval supplies at tho navy yard. Gosport, Virginia, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853; 
under advf-rtisement of April27, 1852. Offers received to June 2, 1852. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. Class 4. Class 5. Class 6. Class 7. Class 8. 

Iron. Copper. Hardware. Lead, tin, Composition Glass. Flax can- Cotton ean-
Bidders .. and zinc. sheathing vass. vass. 

nails. 

Aggregate amount. 

1 Bluford & Co ...........•....•...• - - - . ·- • • - • · • -- - - . - - -- - . • . • . . . - - - - - .• - - - · · · - - · · · - · · · · · · · - - • · - - -- . . .•..... - - - . . •••. - ..• -. . . - - - -....•.• 
2 Bonsal&Brother ...................... $5,585 25 ............ $6,740 75 $1,93150 $1,958 40 $135 85 ....................... . 
3 FoxandPolhemus ..••......•.•...........•. --·· --·· .••••••••......•........ -··· ·••· ···· -····· ······ .... .... .... ...... ..•... $9,026 50 
4 L. '.fimberlake ......•••••...•..•.....•. ------ --.-- · • • • . . • • • • . . . . ..••.. ----. ---- --- · --- • ·----- . -.--. . .•• - .. -.-.. $21, 425 00 . - .. -......• 
5 H. S. Macombs ..••...••.••.•• - •..•• -.. -. ·- ·- . ---.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . ..•.... __ .. 
6 George Adams.... • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . • . • . • . 5, 198 50 $32, 527 25 10, 764 41 1, 930 50 2, 592 00 184 00 . . . . .. . . . • . . . ..........• 
7 William Lang .•••..•....••••..• -•... --. 4, 800 50 32, 493 25 .... - ...• -•..• ---- • - ---- . --- ... -.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . ••.••.....• 
8 B. F. Wilson .....•..• - - ••.••• - - - .. - - • - • • - - • • · - · - - · . - - - - .. - . • • . . .. - - . - • - - - . -- • - - -- - - - - • -- - • - - -•. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....••..•• 
9 Vickery and Griffith ..•••.•.. - ..• -•••. - . -- - --- -- . -. . • . • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . - - .. - . - - - - . -- . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . ....•..•. _ . . .. _ .... _ • _. 

10 Charles H. Leonard ......••••••••••.•• - . ----- •. ---. . . . . • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • . . • . . . •• -- ... ---. . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . .. _ ... _. __ • 
11 Mount Vernon Company .•••.••.•.••••• - ·- -- • • • • • -- · • -- - ••• -- - • • • •••••• - - -- . . - - -- · • · - -- · ·- · - • · • • - -- . . -- . -.. • . . . . • ..••..•.• - . Informal. 
12 Isaac Startzman ..•.....••••.. -... • • • • . . . • • • • · • · ·- · • --.. . . • . . . . . . ..••.•..•..• -- • ---- • · ·- • • ·--- . -.--. . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . ...•......• 

~! r~~d~~~~~-~-~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~:~~a~5 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
15 G. T. Cobb&Co...................... 7,524 75 .•••.•.•••....••....••.....•.......................................................• 
16 I~yles, Polhemus & Co ..••........• -••... • ·-- • • • ·- • · · · ·- · · • · ·-- · ---- ---- - · ·- · ·-- · · · · -- · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · --- · · · · · ·- -· · · · · · · · ·-- ·-
17 Henry Waldron .........•.... - - •.• - ---. -- -• -- · · - · · · - · - · · · - · - · ·- -- -- · · - · ·- · · · · - · · • ·- ·- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · - · - · · · - · - · · · · · - · · · · · -- · · · · · · - · · · - · ·-
18 L. Timberlake ...........•. -- .. ---- --- · -• ·- · · · · · • · · · · • · ·- · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
19 Henshaw & Prescott ....••••...••.••....•.. ···•·····••···•·•····•··•···•·•··••···•·········••·••·•······•························ ...... 
20 George Gardener & Co. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 5, 375 87 ~ • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ....•....•• 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

John P. Wetherell, jr •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •. •. •• •• •• •. •. •• •• •. •• •• •. •• •• .. .. •• •• •• •• •. 137 50 ..•••..••••.•••••••..•.• 
John Cameron.... . • • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . 21, 582 50 ...........• 
L. Titnberlake ........••...•.••••...•..............................••.................. ·· ........ -. . . .. . . .. . . .. 21,425 00 .•.......... 
George R. A. Ricketts...... . • . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 015 04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................• 
Doyle & Irvin.... . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . . . ..• · · · · · • · · -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
\Villiam T. Hawes .••..•.•.....••..•••• - ·· · · ·• ·· ·· ·· •· ·• •· •................... · · · · ·• ·· · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ··- · ·· · · · · · · · · -· ............... . 
J. G. Kidder. . . . . • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........• 
William H. Smith .................•. --· ·· · · .. ··- ...............•.........•.......•...........•..................•.......•.............• 
John K. Graham ........•....•••..•••• · •.• · · ·-..... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . •. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 148 00 ..........•.....•......• 

~ ~~! i·a::·i;:~ ~e~t i~; ii." :R."c~ ~:::::: ... ~·-~~~ -~~. · · 3i: 82i ·so· :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ~: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
R. Sands 'l'ucker. . • . . • • • • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . .......•...• , • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _ ......• 
Lambert & Lane ..•.•.••••••.••..••••.•............ • ••..•......•.......•..•............•..............•••.................•..........• 
Storer & Stephenson.... . . . .. • • • • • • . • . • 5, 049 60 . • . • .. .. . .. . 6, 472 36 2, 057 50 2, 230 00 . • . . • . • . . .. . 21, 440 00 8, 375 00 
J. R. Anderson . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • . . 4, 948 00 .•••••........•.....•........•....•.........•.•......•...•.........................• 
William Barton.. . • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • . • . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . Informal. ........... . 
\Villiatn Mason & Son. • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 961 00 ~ 
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No. 7-Continued. 

Class 9. Class 10. Class 11. Class 12. Class 13. Class 14. Class 15. Class 16. 

Bidders. l!"'lax and cot-j Ship chand-j Paints and I Sperm oil I Leather, &c. I Dry goods. I Sheet brass. I Stationery. 
ton twine. lt~ry. oils. and can.iles. 

Aggregate amount. 

1 Bluford & Co...... • . . . ... . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... __ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $2, 256 05 .... _ ........• _ .... ____ . . .. _. _ . _ ... . 
2 Bonsai & Brother...... . . . • . . . . .. .. • • . . .. • . .. .. • • .. $1, 725 50 $5, 191 00 $2, 690 00 2, 121 25 $775 50 $133 50 ........... . 
3 l!,ox & Polhemus ........••......... - . . . . .•. - ... - - . . . .•.•.. - - - - . . ........ -- - . -- - - - - . -- - . - · - - - .. - - - - . --- . -. - . - . . . - -- . -- - . -- - - -. - - . - -- - - .. 
4 L. Timberlake ...........••.................. ----·· -·--·· -----· -··· -·-- ---- ---· ---· •··· ·----- ··---· ·-·- ---· ·-·- --·- -------- ··---· ·----· 
5 H. S. Macombs ......................................•..................... ----···----- 2,200 00 ·----------- ............ -··---------
6 George Adams......................... $860 00 1,855 25 5,084 35 .... ........ 2,11100 875 00 112 75 ........... . 

~ iii~~~~:~~:: : : :: ::::: : ::: : ::: : :: : :: : ::: ~ ~ ~ :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: ... 5; 3i6. 55. ~: ~~~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
9 Vickery & Griffith. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •... - .. - - - . -- - .. - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ....... _ . . $543 12 

10 Charles H. Leonard...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2, 520 00 . - •• -. . . . . . . . ................... _. _. . .......... . 

~~ ~~::~~:f:~~n~~~:~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---2;58i"32" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
13 Phelps, Dodge & Co...... . . . . . . . . • . . • . . -•.• -. ---.-- .••..... ---- -- .. ---. . . . . . . - ·- · · • • --- - · • · -- · · · ·-. . ...•.. - -.- .. -- ..... --. - ---. --.- - ..• 
14 U. Hendricks ............••.•...•....... -.- .... --- ... -... . . . • . . . .......... - . -.--. ------ -- •... -- --- .........•........................... 
15 G. T. Cobb & Co .... - .... - ••..• - ••. -- ... ----- .•• --. -- .• - ..• - •.. -- .. -... --.- -.-- ·- - ·-- ·- - · · · ·- · · - · .. -.... --- . --- -.- ... -. ---- ---- ---. --.-
16 Lyles, Polhemus & Co...... . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 490 00 -- .................. _. _ ................. _ ... __ .• 
17 Henry \Valdron... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•. -... . . . . . . . . . • . . 5, 007 33 .. -- ... ---.. . - - •.. -. -... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ..•........ 
18 L. Ti1nberlake ............................ - .. - .. -•...••.........•........... -.--- . ----- .. -... . . . . . . 723 50 ....•....... _ ..........• 
19 Henshaw &Prescott............................... 1,92100 4,687 00 2,760 00 .............................................. .. 
20 George Gardener & Co ......... ---. ---- .. ---. --- ·-. --.- ---- . --- ------ . ---- · . --- ---- ·--- · • • · · · · ·---. -.. --- ----- · . ---- .. ---- . . ---- · ------

~~ ~ ~~~ ~~:~;h:~~:l: !~:::::: ~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ~:: :::::: :::: :::: :::: 
23 L. Timberlake .......•....... --- . - ... -. -.--- · - ·- ·- · · ·--- · ·-- ·-- --- · ---- --- · -·--- · ·- • ·- · ----- · ·-- · ·- --- · - ·- · ·- · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
24 George R. A. Ricketts •..••••.••••.. -.-. . • • • • . • • • • • . . --.-- . -.--. --.- ---- - • · · · · ·-- · ·-- - · · ·--- -- ·- --- · --- • ---- -- · · - ·-- ---- --- · --- • - ·-- --- • 
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25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

Doyle & Irvin......................... 938 00 
·william T. Hawes ................................. . 
J. G. l{idder .......••...................•. ---· ... . 
'Villiam H. Smith .. __ ..... _ ..... _ .......... - ...... . 
John K. Graham ..........................•........ 
John A. 'Vright & Co ...................... -··· ... . 
John Davis, jr., agent R. R. Co .....•... - -.------ .. --
R. Sands Tucker .................... - - - -- -• • · · - - - - -
Lambert & Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Storer & Stephenson ........••. -.. -.... 786 00 
J. R. Anderson ........ - - - .. - - - •... - - . - .... - ...... . 
William Barton .......... - .... - - . . • • . . . . ... - ...... . 
·william Mason & Son. - . - - .. - - - .... - - - . . ..••...•... 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 
P. C. JoHNSON, 

J. H. :allilLY. 

1,978 75 

1,767 50 4,669 65 

Informal. 
2,550 00 
2,550 00 

2,450 00 2,514 00 

867 75 
612 50 

745 00 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No.7, of William Lang, for class No.1; No. 31, of Revere Copper Company, for class No.2; 
No. 34, of Storer and Stephenson, for class No. 3; No. 6, of George Adams, for class No.4; No.2, of Bonsai & Brother, for class No.5; No. 2, of Bonsai & 
Brother, for class No.6; No.4, of L. Timberlake, for class No.7; No. 37, of ·william Mason & Son, for class No.8; No. 34, of Storer & Stephenson, for class 
Nn 9; No. 2, of Bonsai & Brother, for claiiis No. 10; No. 34, of Storer and Stephenson, for class No. 11; No. 34, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 12; No. 6, 
of George Adams, for class No. 13; No. 18, of L. Timberlake, for class No. 14; No.6, of George Adams, for class No. 15; No. 9, of Vickery & Griffith, for 
class No. 16. 

Inforrnalities.-No. 11 has no guarantee as required. No. 13 offers for part of the elass. No. 26 offers stearine candles. No. 36 offers for part of the class. 

BuREAU O!' CoNSTRUCTIO.lf, &c., June 9, 1852. 
W. B. SHUBRICK, Cltief of Bureau. 
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No.8 

Scale of ojfers to furnish naval supplies at tlw navy yard, Pensacola, F'lorida, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853, 
under advertisement of April 27, 1852. Offers received to June 2, 1852. 

Class 1. Class 2. I Claas 3. I Class 4. 1 Claas 5. I Class 6. Class 7. Class 8. \ Class 9. Class 10. Class 11. 

-----
Iron. I Copper. I Hardware. I Lead and I Composi-1 Glass. Ship Paints. I Spe1m oil Station- Fuel. 

tm. twn, copper chandlery. &candles. ery. 
and iron, 

Bidders. 

nails. 

Aggregate amount. 

~ ~::.e~~ ~~1::.e~l~;~~~~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : ~~: ~~ _ ~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : · • • $24 · oo · : : : : : : : :: : · · $265 ·5o· : : : :: : ::: ; : : : : : : : : : : :: ::: : ::: : 
3 Storer & Stephenson.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ..... _.. $528 00 50 00 $539 20 272 50 U, 190 00 .. .. . . .. .. -. --- .... . 
4 S. G. Bogert .. --........ $489 00 5, 531 89 $291 35 $151 50 477 00 100 00 579 50 242 00 1, 350 00 .................. .. 

J ~~!~~~f1:Co:::: ~:: i74 ~25: ~ 6' 0~ !29
! [::: :: :::: [::::::: [ [ :::::::::: ::: :!! !: :: ) --

537 

:~: l!: ::: !!:: : l, t5 

:

00

: ~ :$l~ :50
: .:.:::-~ 

12 A. L. Avery............ 652 00 6, 082 32 330 96 334 50 549 00 64 00 587 70 352 50 1, 550 00 152 20 952 50 
13 Bonsai & Brother....... 479 22 7, 008 90 370 50 315 00 498 00 30 00 629 50 335 00 1, 440 00 120 50 2, 350 00 

!! l~~€1~~~-cn,;;-933p y __ /! !_YY !!/U ~<~> l_:~~-:.:_ <U_i lUTl :~t~~: ---<~5- ~~~~Cl 
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20 I J. G. Kidder ..•••..•••. -~- •••..... -~- .. _ ...•.. 1- -••• - .•• -~- •.•..••. -~- •••..••. -~- •••• · -• • -~- • • • • · • • • -~-- ~ • • • • • • -~1, 255 00 'I· · · -· -· -- -~-- -· -· · · · . 
21 WilliamLang ..... ··-·-· 407 50 5,856 35~---··· --·· 296 50 652 50 72 00 ....•......•.•...... 1,299 00 ...•...............• 
22 J.R.Anderson.......... 464 55------------····---· ..•..................••....... -----····· ...•...... --········ ....•......•.••....• 

*Offers stearine candles. 

Offers received after the expiration of the time limited, viz: From Henry J. Creighton, on the 3d June; and from William J. Keyser, on the 7th June. 

Offers opened June 3 and 4, 1852, iu presence of-
vV. B. SHunRwx, 
P. C. JoHNSON, 
J. H REILY. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 21, of William Lang, for class No. 1; No. 4, of S. G. Bogert, for classes Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5; No. 
2, of John P. Wetherell,jr., for class No.6; No.5, of R. Sands Tucker, for class No.7; No.4, of S. G. Bogert, for class No.8; No.3, of Storer & Stephenson 
for class No. 9; No. 18, of Lambert & Lane, for class No. 10; No. 6, of "\V. B. Davis, for class No. 11. ' ~ 

BuREAU OF' CoNsTRUCTION, &c., June 9, 1852. W. B. SHUBRICK, Chief o Rureau. 
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No.9. 

&ale of qffers to furnish timbor, o/c., at the navy yard, J(ittery, Maine, 
under advertisement ~f May 11, 1852 ; qffers received to July 13 ; de
liveries by December 30, 1853. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. 

Bidders. 50 hickory cap- 3 tons of lig- 6,000 feet of 
stan bars. numvitre. cypress. 

Aggregate amount. 

1 Samuel B. Grice .. _--- .. __ ---. __ --.---- $200 00 $405 00 $570 00 
2 W m. C. Borroughs. ___ ..... -.......... -............... 124 50 ---- ..................... 210 00 
3 Bonsai & Brother . _ .••... _ . __ •.. ______ . -.. -.. -.............. - 168 00 ....... -........ -- .. -
4 Storer & Stephenson ___ . ___________ . _ . 125 00 150 00 240 00 
5 S. G. Bogert .................... ··---· 125 00 150 00 270 00 
6 Wm. H. GunnelL ... .......................... -- ...... ............ ........ ---- 165 00 ------ ·---·· 

NoTE.-An offer was received from Lewis Hayes on the morning of the 15th July, and b~ 
it1g after the expiration of the time limited by the advertisement, was not .scaled. 

Offers opened July 14, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 

P. C. JoHNSoN, 
J. H. REILY. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 2, of William C. Borroughs' 
for class No. 1; No.5, of S. G. Bogert, (by lot,) for class No. 2; No.2, of William C. Bor· 
rough.s, for class No. 3. 

W. B. SHUDRICK, CMef of Bureau. 
BuREAU o:v CoNsTRUCTIOlf, &c., July 17, 1852. 
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No. 10.-Sca
7

e nj '!Jas to furni.odt timber, ~·c , n_t tfte nnv'/ yn··d, Cltar7e.'toum., Ma.~saclwsells, u11der adcertistment of llfwy 
11, 1 b5:2. OJ}f.:n; n:awed to .JuLy 13; deLiveries hy lJccemua 30, J tl53. 

I 
I 

' 

Biclders. 

I 
I 

Class 1. Class 2. 

'Vhite oak. 'Vhite pine. 

- -~-- ~- --- --· - -

1 I G. Bchnable ...... ....... .... ........... ............ .... $1,635 00 
2 William Laug"....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Iufonual. 
3 Austin, Ring & Uot.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . lnf11rmal. .............. .. 
4 Joseph L. l{oR:> ................. : . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. • . .............. . 
5 Bonsnl & Brother ................ ~-. ..................... ' .............. .. 
6 Storer & 1::\tephenson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15, (i )0 00 1 1, 593 00 

Class 3. 
I 

Class 4. 

I 
Class 5, 

Yell ow pine. Locust, ash, elm, I Hie kory butts and 
chet'ry, cedar, white ash oar 

_ _ _ ___ _ bl'k wa~mt, &c~ j rafters . 

Aggregate amount . 

.................................................................... · ................................. .. 
$9, 2oo oo I $2,995 oo $1, 103 oo 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · a: 665 · oo · · : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : 
· · · · · · s: 7oi> · oi> · · : · · · · · · 2: 97 4 · oo · · · · · · · · j: 279 · oo · · 

Clas!! 6, 

Lignumvitre. 

$769 50 

7 S. G. Bogert.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 15,680 00 j 1, 62J 00 

J f£:~~ 17!!~~·~:: ~: .: : ·:·:·:·: .: : ::·:: ::·:::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ..... ~; ~gg-~f I::::::::::::::: 
11 Sa~n~tel B. G1}ce~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Informal. 2, 2UO 00 6, 440 00 J 4, 385 00 

G,GOO 00 I 2, 850 00 1,003 00 
Iuformal. 

817 00 
931 00 
710 00 

~! I ~lt~;:, ;~;r;r~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: i5; 775: oo::,:::::::::::::::: : ~::::::::::::: r :::::::::::::: 1:::::::::::::::: 
2,451 00 

77!J 00 

710 00 

+:· Offers for part of class No. 2. t Offer for part of class No. 1. t Offers for part of class No. 5. §Offers for part of class No. 1. 
otren; opened July 14, 1852, in presence of \V. B. SHUBRICK, P. c. JoHKSO:<, ana J. H. REILY. 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 6, of Storer & Stephenson, for classes Nos. I and 2; No. 9, of Samuel P. Brown, for class No. 
3; No. 7, of S. G. Bogert, for classes Nos. 4 and 5, aud (by lot) No. 6. 

BuREAU OF Co:<sTRucTw:<, &c., July 17, 1852. 
,V. B. SHUBRICK, Cllief of Bureau. 

0::: 
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0 
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00 
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No. 11. 

Scale of o.ffers to furnish timber, <fc., at the navy yard, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
unde·r advertisement of }.Jay 11, 1852. Offers received to July 13 ; de
liveries by December 30, 1853. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. Class 4. 

1-----1-----1---- - -----

Bidders. 
White oak. White pine. Yellow pine, Black spruco 

&c. spars, &c. 

A11gregate amount. 

1 William G. LMvrence ...•..... $10,556 70 ....... _ ... . 
2 G. Schnable ----------------- ............ $1,645 00 
3 \Villiam Lang ...................................... .. 
4 Storer & Stephenson .. -. . . . . . 9, 625 50 1, 470 00 
5 S. G-. Bogert ........ -........ 9, 725 50 1, 166 00 
6 San1uel P. Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. __ . __ . . . . . .......... . 
7 ...... do .... ------ .... ------ ....................... . 
8 William ·white ........ -.. .. .. 11, 480 50 .......... .. 
9 Samuel B. Grice .. --- ...... -- 18,351 00 1, 857 00 

10 P. A. SouthmayY, ................................... .. 
11 Eclw. H. Herbe11; ................................... . 
12 John Petty ................ -- 12, 570 75 .......... .. 
13 J. Bigler .... ----------...... ............ 1,231 00 
14 S. G. Bogert*...... .. .. .. .. .. Informal. .......... .. 

*Offers for part of class No. 1. 

Offers opened July 14, 1852, in presence of-
W. B. SHUBRICK, 

P. C. JoH~soN. 
J. H. REILY. 

$5,399 00 
5,120 00 

5,116 00 

7,201 00 

5,82() 00 

$:3,968 50 
4, 211 00 
3,695 00 
3,553 50 

3,507 50 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No.4, of Storer & Stephenson, for 
class No. 1; No.5, of S. G. Bogert, for class No.2; No. 7, of Samuel P. Brown, for class No. 
3; No. 10, of P. A. Southmayd, for class No. 4. 

W. B. SIIUBRICK, Cltief of Bureau. 
BuREAU OI<' CoNSTRUCTION, &c., July 17, 1852. 
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No. 12. 

Scale o.f f!!fers to furnish timber, l}·c., at the nam; yard, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, uuder advertisement of May ll, 1852 Offers received 
to July 13; delivmits by Dtcentber 30, 1853. 

Bidders. 

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. 

White oak. Yellow pine. White ash 
oar rafters. 

Aggregate amount. 

Class 4. 

Lumber. 

1 G. Schnable . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2, 600 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... . 
2 Wilson L. Cannon ... __ .. .. .. $4, 730 00 .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ......... . 
3 Storer & Stephenson.... . . . . . 4, 180 00 3, 500 00 $B:n 00 $4,105 00 
4 S. G. Bogert................. 4, 290 00 2, 990 00. 592 15 3, 945 OU 
5 Joseph Temple .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4, 000 00 3, 300 00 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ......... . 
6 Santl. P. Brown.............. ...... ..... . 2,800 00 ....................... . 
7 Wm. C. Borroughs........... 4, 730 00 ................................... . 
8 SamL B. Grice...... .. .. .. .. 7, 060 00 2, 890 00 1,146 50 4, 825 00 

9 P. A. Southmayd ......................... ---3-·,o"o·o-·o·o-- 660751 !.,5o ~ ---·3·,·9·7·0--00--
10 Wm. S. Shultz .... _.. .. .. .. .. 4, 400 00 
11 Wm. White ........ _.. . . . . . . 4, 380 00 ................................... . 
12 Matthew Vandusen, jr.... .... 4,200 00 ...... ...... 470 70 ........... . 
13 J e ·se C. Allen .... _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 000 00 .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ......... . 
14 Geo. W. Churchman.......... 4,290 00 ........................ ---- .... ---· 
15 J. Bigler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 758 00 
16 John Petty.................. 4,900 00 4,000 00 ....................... . 

Offers opened July 14, 1852, in presence of-
\Vm. B. SHUBRICK, 

P. C . .JoHssoN, 
J. H. REILY. 

The follmving offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 5, of Joseph Temple, for class 
No.1; No.1, of G. Schnable,* for class No.2; No. 12, of 1I Vandusen, jr.,t for class No. 3; 
No. 15, of J. Bigler, for class No. 4 . 

. ,. G. Sclmable declined for class No. 2, and the same was awarded tv the next lowest offer, 
being ofler No.6, of Saml. P. Brown. 

t .M. Vanchn~en, j1·., declined for class No. 3, and the same was awarded to the next lowel!lt 
ofter, being otter No.4, of S. G. Bogert. 

W. B. SHUBRICK, Chief of Bureau. 
BuREAU Ol-' Co:qsTRtJCTION, &c., July 17, 1852. 



Ko. 13. 

Scah· of "!firs to fvrnislt timlwr, ~·c., at tlte nav.'l/ yard, Wasltin~ton, D. C., under odvertise'17unt of llfay 11, 1 ~52. 
1cceived to .lu y 13; dl·Hveries by lJtcembcr 3U, l85J. Offers 

2 
3 
4 
!) 

6 
7 
8 
9 

]0 
ll 

Class J. I Claes 2. I Class 3. I Class 4. Class ;-Gass fj_--

"'l:ite oals:. knee!'. / Wldte oak plaJ1l~:IJ. Yellow }Jine plailk~~~plnnk. Wl1ite pine lum- 1 Black walnut-:: Bidders-

Thomas Clarke and .Tames 0. Blien .................... .. 
Store!' & Steplienson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 070 25 
S. G. Bogert ........................... 1 3, 955 00 
Willinm H. Gmmell. ................................. .. 
''~'illiam S. Slmltz.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9, 045 00 
Mattlww Yaudui'en, jr.................. 3, 728 75 
Edwanl H. Herbert. ................................. .. 
Johll Petty ........................................... . 
.T. J~igler .......••........................ - ....... . ... . 
Snmuel B. Grice....................... 10,361 GO 
J. ('. Allen .............••............................. 

I 
stod:s. stoc:ks. uer. I malwgnny lum-

ber. 

$12,200 00 
11,735 00 
11,750 00 

14,600 00 

1ti, 875 ou 

18,975 00 

Aggregate amount. 

$8,500 {)0 
7,475 00 

7,500 uo 

8,000 00 
9,750 00 

7,450 00 
7,500 00 

$480 00 
420 00 
4r.t6 00 
720 00 

480 00 
1,020 00 

....... -- .... -- .... ... -.... .. ............................. .. 
$1' 904 00 $375 00 

1, 596 00 390 00 
................... .. . ---- ...................... ---· 

2,280 00 I 447 50 
. ............... , ...... --···· ... . 
. ............... , ............... . 
. ..... j: 3Gl). 00 .. I ••••••••• • 525. 00 

3,060 00 I 522 GO 
I ···-········ ···· j··--········ .... 

------ l ____ - -- --
Ofters opened .July 14, J8E2, in presence of ,V, B. SHuBmcK, P. C .. JoHNi>ON, J. H. R~:ILv. 
The following offers, being the lowest, are ac·c·Ppteu, ,·iz: Ko. o, of M. Yandnsen, jr., for class No. 1; No. 2, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 2; No. 10~ 

of S. B. Glice, fin· class Ko. 3; No.3, of~. G. Bogert, for class Ko. 4; No. 9, of J. Bigler, for class Ko. 5; Ko. 2, of Storer & Stephenson, for class Xo. ti, 
NoTE.-M. Yunuusen, jr, lmYing dec·lined for ela~;s Xo. 1 the same was awarued to the next lowest, being offer No. 3, of S. G. Bogert. 

:BlREAu OJ-' CossTRUCTJON, &c., .July 17, 1852. \V. U. SHVBRICK, Cldef of Bureau . 
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No. 14.-Scale of ojfers to furnish timber, ~yc., at the 11avy yard, Gosport, Virginin, under advertisement of lt1ay 11, 1852. 
. Offers recewed tg July 13; dtdiveries by December 30, 1 t:l53. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

~1---~~s-2_. -~~ass_3_. __ 1_ Class_4_. __ 1 ______ 
1 

~------~------Class 5. Class 6. ClaiSI! 7. Class 8. 

Bidders. 
White oak I White hickory I Yellow pine 
and locust. butts and plank stocks. 

handspikes. 

Thos. Clarke & Jas. 0 . Brien. $13,213 40 .......................... .. 
W m. Lang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ....... _. ___ _ 
Bonsai & Brother. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ . _ ...... . 
Storer & Stephenson........ 12,774 50 $758 00 $14,735 00 
S. G. Bogert................ 9, 374 70 560 00 12,076 00 
Saml.P.Brown............. ............ .............. 14,093 50 
Jos. Temple................................ . ......... 9,422 50 
Saml. B. Grice .............. 1...... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 15, 296 20 
J as. M. Robinson .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 14, 767 50 
Matthew Vandusen, jr*....... Informal. .......................... .. 
Edwd. H. Herbert........... 8, 547 00 .. .. •. .. . . . .. . 9, 291 50 
John Tunis ............................ _ .................... _. _ .. _ .. 
Jno. Petty.................. 9, 255 95 .. .... .... .... 9, 537 00 
J. Bigler.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
G. L. Madr-ie.... ....... .... ...... ...... 363 00 ............ .. 
Wm. H. Clarke ................................................... .. 

Elm plank and I \Vhite ash pl'k 
boards. and boards. 

Aggregate amount. 

$1, 187 50 
995 00 

$ 893 00 
1,IiU 00 

840 00 

Mahogany. White pine 
plank and 
boards. 

------ ------ 1·--· ---- ...... 
$1,259 oo 1 $7,859 1s 

1,230 00 . H,46t 00 
1, 025 00 I 8, 070 80 

••••••••••••••I••••••••••• • •• L,..,..,..,..,..,..,. .. .,.,.. .... , ............ .,..,..,..,..,...,.,..,..,. 

· · · · · i: 6~o · oo ·1· · · · · j: 29o · oo ·1· · · 2: 32o · oo · 1: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :: ~ ~ 

. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 7, 892 50 
I, 075 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 

... - ... -. . . . . . 812 00 1, 594 00 7, 77 4 20 

...... .... .... ······ ........ ------ ···--- \···· ........ .. 

.............. 855 00 ............ ' ............ .. 

.,. Offers for part of class No. 1. 

Offers opened July 14, 1852, in presence of\V. B. SHUBRICK, P. C. JoHNsoN, J. H. REILY. 

Hackmatack 
knees. 

$1,378 00 

1, 433 50 
1,772 00 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No. 11, of Edwd. H. Herbert, for class No. 1: No. 15, of G. L. :Madrie, for class No. 2; No. 11, of 
Edw. H. Herbert, for class No. 3; No. 5, of S. G. Bogert, for class No. 4; No. 14, of J. Bigler, for class No. 5; No. 5, of S. G. Bogert, for class No. 6; No. 14, of 
J. Bigler, for class No. 7; No. 2, of Wm. Lang, for class No. 8. 

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION1 &c., July 17, 1852. W. B. SHUBRICK, Chkf of Bureau. 
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No. 15. 

&ale of qffers to furnish timber, o/c., at the navy yard, Pensacola, Flor
ida, under advet·tisemcrd of May 11, 1852. Offers received to July 
13; ddiveries by December 30, 1853. 

~~~ ~~1~: __ 3· __ 

Bidders. I 
Whiteoak knees. White ash plank Yellowpineboards 

and boards. I and plank . 

.. 

1 Matthew Vandusen, jr.... . . . . . . $371 50 
2 Samuel B. Grice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 342 00 
3 S. G. Bogert.................. 629 00 
4 Storer & Stephenson. . . . . . . . . . . 590 25 
5 J. Bigler .................................... . 
6J J.C.Allen ........•........................... 
'1 William .Miller ............................. ___ . 

Offers opened July 14, 1852, in presence of-
,V. B. SHUBRICK. 
P. C. JoHNSON. 
J. H. REILY. 

Aggregate amount. 

$1,725 00 
874 00 

1,150 00 
920 00 

·----·-------,---

. 

$450 00 
450 00 

252 50 
236 25 

The following offers, being the lowest, are accepted, viz: No.4, of Storer & Stephenson. 
for class No. 1; No. 3, of S. G. Bogert, for class No. 2; No.7, of 'William Miller, for class 
No.3. 

BuREAu OF Co:;'STRUCTION, &c., July 17, 1852. 
W. B. SHUBRICK, Cltief of Bureau. 



List of contracts, under the cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, nnd Repair, made and received from 
November 14, 1851, to November 2, 1852: prepared in conformity with an act qf Congress of April21, 1808. 

I 
Date. IExpimtion. 

1852. I 185;.
Jan. 14 , Mar. 14 

Name of contractor. 

Merrick & Son .... ---- ••.. 

Feb. 12 \ .......... \ Allen & Noyes ........... . 

Mar. 23 
Mar. 26 
June 16 

June 30 
Aug. 1 

Jos. P. Pirsson ........... . 
Prentice & Stickney ...... . 
Merrick & Sona .......... . 

Articles. Rate. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

Repairs on engines and boilers of U. S. steamer Mississippi: 
Cast iron for steam-cylinuers ........ - . -- - ... -- .... -.. $0 12! per pound. -I Philadelphia. 
Other castings reqnired ................ . . --·· .... ... . 5 do 

Philadelphia. 

\Vrought iron required .......... ---- ... ·-- .... -.- - - . . 20 do 
\V rought steel ... _ .. _ .......... - - . - - ... - . - .... - . - . . . 35 do 
\Vroughtcopper ...... ··---- ·----· .•.... .... .... .... 40 do 
Rrass castings, exclusive of pipes ... -. -. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 do 
Composition feed and blow-pipes.--. -- ..... - .. -... . . . . 35 do 
Turning, boring, and planing ...• - ... -- .... -- .. -... . . . . 3 do 
Pattern making ... _ ............• -. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 per day. 
Fitters . _ . _ ..... _.. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 do 
Laborers . _ . _ .. _ . . . . ...... - ..... - - .. - .. - .. - . . . . . . . . 1 75 do 
Boiler maket·s ..... _ ....... - ... - .... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 do 

Patent metalic self-adjusting conical packing : 
Steamer of tho first class ......... - ......... -......... 1, 250 00 each. 
Steamer of the second class ....... - ... -.--. . . . . . . . • . . 900 00 do 
Steamer of the third class ...... - - - .... - ...... - - ... - .. 

1 

700 00 do 
Patent condensers in the United States steamer Alleghany .... 1, 000 00 
1,000 tons Camel ton coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 per ton .... I Pensacola. 
Repairs on engines and boilers of U. States steamer Saranac: 

Cast iron steam-cylinders ........ - ..... -- ... - ...... -. 
Other castings required ............................. . 
vVroughtiron required ........... --- .. ----- .•... -.--. 
Wrought steel .............. -- .. - .. - ........... - ---. 
\V ronght copper ........ - .... - .. - .... - .. - ........ --. 
Brass castings, exclusive of pipes ...••.......•......... 
Composition feed and blow-pipes ..................... . 
Turning, boring, and planing ......•.••...•...•........ 
Pattern 1nakin~ ...••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

12! per pound .. 
5 do 

20 do 
35 do 
40 do 
40 do 
35 do 

3 do 
3 00 per day. 

.... -
tj 
0 
("':) 
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Date. !Expiration. Name of contractor. 

1852. 
June 16 

July 22 
July 21 

" 

June 21 

1852. 
Aug. 1 

1853, 
June 30 

Merrick & Son..Continued. 

James 1\f. Quimby ........ . 
Andrew Mehaffey ..•....... 

~ 

Lewis Timberlake •....•.. . 

LfST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 
Rate. Navy yard where 

deliverable. 

Repairs on engines and boilers of U. States steamer Saranac : 
1<1tters ........................ - ..... -..... . . . . . . . . $2 50 per day ... -I Philadelphia. 
Laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 do 
Boiler makers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 do 

Use of Blanchard's patent lathe ..... - ......... ......... .... 5, 000 00 
Repairs on United States steamer Massachusetts : 

Iron castingfl, made in loam moulds ................... . 
Iron castings, made in sand moulds ................... . 
Iron castings, made iu green sand moulds ............. . 
Grate bars ................... - .... - - . - ... - .. - ..... . 
Wrought iron ................ -.- ... - -.--.- -- .... ---. 
Wrought steel ................. - -.- ... -.---. ---- - .. . 
Copper work, pipes excepted ......... -.- ............ . 
Copper pipes ............... - . - - . - . --- . - - .. - . -- .... . 
Brass c~stings, except propeller, feed, and blow-pipes ... . 
Feed and blow-pipes ............. ... -- - -. - ... -- ..... . 
Screw propeller ................. -. -- - - - - . - - . - ...... . 
Coal btmkers .........•.•.......... - - - ...... - ...... . 
Boilers ............................ · .. - ·- ......... . 
Smol<e chimney, &c ............... - . -.- ... · •. - .... --
Tuming and boring ............ --. · -- - · -- · · · ·- - ·- ·-- -
Pl1u1ing ............................ ···· ········ ···· 
Pattern making ................. - - ·- · - · · · · · · · · · -.---
Fitters .................... - - - - - - - - · · · · - · - · · - - - - - · -
Laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... - - .... - - ......... . 

21 3 bolts No. 1 flax canvas ........... - .... - - - - ·- .. - - ..... . 
73 bolts No. 2 .... do ................ -----.- .. --- ....... . 
65 bolts No. 3 .... do ....................... - ........... . 
39 bolts No. 4 .... do .............. ....... - ............. . 
59 bolts~o. G •••• do , ..• , ...•.... , ..... ,, ......... , .... , 

6 per pound .. 
5i do 
4~ do 
3:i do 

18 do 
35 do 
38 do 
46 do 
40 do 
35 do 
50 do 
15 do 
18 do 
16 do 
2i per sq. inch 
3i do 

3 00 per day. 
3 10 do 
1 70 do 

11 00 per bolt .... 
10 05 do 
9 35 do 
8 65 do 
8 10 qo 

Gosport. 

Philad,,-lphia, 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
0 
~ 

...... 
• 



1 74 bolts No. 6 .... do ....•.......... -------------·· ·-- ·--
41 bolts No. 7 .... do ................. . . -- - ~ -- - -- - - -- - -- -
30 holts No. tl .... do ............ __ ..... --- ---- . ----- ----

600 bolts No. 1 .... do ................. -.----------. ------
500 bolts No. 2 ... _ do ...... _ ........ ---------------------
300 holts No. 3 ... _ do ...... _ ........ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- -
200 bolts No. 4 .... do_ ... _ ......... - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
150 bolts No.5 .... do ...... ------------------------------
200 bolts No. 6 ... _do .............. ---- .. ---------- .... --
200 bolts ~o. 7 .... do ................ --------------------
200 bolts No. 8 . _ .. do_ ............ - - - -- -- - - - - --- - ·-- - -- - -
20 bolts light rayens duck ........ ----------------- ---- ----
30 rolls r ed bunting .............. -- --- - · - - - - · - - - - - - -- - - - -
30 rolls white bunting ............. - - - - - - - · - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - · 
50 yardR green baize ...... _ ........ -- - ---- --- - --- - --- - --- -
200 yards fearnought ..... _ ....... ---- --- - --- - ·-- - --- · ·-- -
300 yards bleached muslin. _ ........ - - - -- - - --- --- - -- - -- - ---
100 yards black cotton velvet .... --• ---- .... --------------
15 pounds red sewing thread ....... =

0

- •••••••••••••••••••••• 

50 pounds shoe thread ............... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- · -

Juue 26 

600 yards Russia sheeting ...... - ...... - - - - -- - - ---- - - - - --- -
20 yards blue nankeen .............. - - - -- - --- ~ -- - -- - .. - - .. 

.June 30 I Richard Jenness....... • . . . 2 dozen brass mortise loclis, 4 b~ 3 !nches .................. . 
2 dozen brass closet locks, 4 by 3k mches ... ---- -..... -- ----

• 1 dozen brass padlocks, 3-inch ............ ----- . ----- -----. I 
• 1 dozen brass padlocln~, 21-inch ........ - .. ---.----- .. -----. 

1 dozen brass desk locks, :3-inch ........................... . 
2 dozen pairs butt hinges, 5 by 4 inches .................... . 
2 dozen buttons on plates, 2!-inch .......... - .......... - ... -
2 ... __ .do .... ___ .do .... 1}-inch ................ ___ ._ ..... . 
3 dozen fl.ush locker rings, J ;f-ine h ......................... . 
2 dozen cupboard ketches, 2;1-inch ......................... . 
1 gross flat escutcheons, 1~-indL _ ...•....•.•...••••..•••... 
1 gross thread escutcheons, !l-inch ......................... . 
2 pounds escutcheon pius ... _ ............................. . 
2 gross brass screws, 3inch ..... No. 20 ....... ------ ....... . 
2 ........ do ........ 2~-inch .... No. 17 _ .................. .. 
12 ....... do. __ ..... 2-inch ..... No. JfL .................. .. 
6 . • ...... do ........ 1~-iuch .... No. 15 ..... --~--- ...... i 

7 30 do 
6 50 do 
5 eo do . 

J1 00 do ...... · 
10 05 do 

9 35 do 
8 6!ii do 
8 10 do 
7 30 do 
6 50 do 
5 80 do 
6 50 do 
6 50 each. 
5 75 do 

55 per yard. 
55 do 
8~ do 

25 do 
60 per pound. 
40 do 
23 per yard. 

5 do 
13 00 per dozen ... 
10 00 do 
9 00 do 
8 50 do 
5 00 do 

18 00 do 
1 00 do 

50 do 
50 do 

8} do 
3 00 per gross. 

58 do 
62~ per pound. 

5 19 
3 12 
2 18 
1 8!:) 

per gross, 
do 
no 
do 

Gosport. 

Kittery. 

. .,, 
I I 

~ 
t::1 
0 
r 
..... 

~ 
~ 
~ 



LIST OF CO~TRACTS-Conti d. 

Date. /Expiration. Name of contractor Articles. 

1852. I 1853. 
June 26 June 30 I Rich'd Jenness-Continued. I 2 gross brass screws, l~-incl1. __ .No. 11. ................... . 

1 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 8 .................... . 

1

1 
3 ........ do ........ 1~-inch .... No. 14 .................... . 
2 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 10 .................... . 

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: 1~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ : : ~: 

2 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 6 .................... . 
4 ........ do ........ 1-irtch ..... No. 10 .................... . 
4 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 8 .....•.•............. 
2 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 6 .................... . 
3 ........ do .... ----~·inch ..... N~ 8 .................... . 
4 ....•... do .......... do ...... No. 6 .................... . 
1. - ...... do ....... _ .. do ...... No. 5 .. - .. - ..... - . - ...... . 
l ........ do .......... do ...... No. 4 .................... . 
4 ........ do .... ----i-inch ..... No. 7 ..... -··· ...... --···· 
4 ........ do .. _ ....... do ...... No. 6 .... - ............. -·· 
1 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 5 .................... . 
1 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 4 .................... . 

~~::: ~~~:~~~:~: ~~: :~~i~~~~--:~ ~~~: ~~ :::: :~:: :::::: :~: ~~: 
6 ........ do .......... do ...... No. 4 .................... . 
1 .... - ... do .......... do ... _ .. No. 3 ..... - ..... - ..... - .. . 

~: : : : : : : : ~~:: : : : : ~ ~ ~--i~{~~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2 dozen iron mortise locl~:s, 4 by 3 inches ... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .. 
2 dozen cupboard locks, 4-inch ........ _ ........... _ ..... _ .. 
1 dozen chest locks, 4-inch .... _ ...... _ .... ___ . _ ... _ ....... . 

1 5 dozen iron drawer locks, 24-inch .....•.......... _ •....•... 

I · 

Rate. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$1 15 per gross .. - / Kittery. 
83 do 

1 45 do 
92 do 
75 do 
67 do 
81 do 
58 do 
50 do 
61 do 
55 do 
46 do 
49 do 
41 do 
40 do 
38 do 
44 do 
41 do 
39 do 
37 do 
43 do 
40 do 
37 do 
35 do 
36 do 
35 do 

5 00 per dozen. 
3 00 do 
3 00 do 
2 00 do 

~~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
t1 
0 
~ 

1-1 . 



3 dozen iron paillocks, 3-inch _ ........ - .•.. - -.-- . ----- ------
6 dozen iron padlocks, 21-inch ........... - . ----- - - - - -- · · ----
1 dozen pair 4~ by 4 iron butt hinges .... - . - - - - · - - - - · · - - - - - -
2 ..... do .... 4 by 3! ...... do .... - - .. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
2 ..... do. - .. 3 by 2 .... _ . do ........ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - -
2 ..... do .... 2~ by li----·· do ........ ------··--··-······· 
2 ..... do .... 2 by 1~------ do .......... --------·········· 
1 gross iron screws, 3-inch ..... No. 20 .. --.------ ·- · · · · ·----
1 .... ..... do ........ do ...... No.18 ......•......... ---··· 

~:::: :::: :~~::::: :~~~~~~-- ~ ~ --~~-- ~~:::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
2 .•....... do ........ do ...... Ko. 12 ..................... . 
7 •... - .... do .. __ .. li-inch .... No. 14.----- .. --------------
......... do ........ do ...... No. 12 ...... ----·- .... -·--·· 

j\ •••••••• do ........ . ,.) ...... No. 8 ..................... . 
2 ......... do ... _ .. 1~-inch .... No. 16 ... - .... -.- ....... - .. -
4 . .... _ ... do ..... _ .. do . _ .. _ . No. 14 . .......... - ...... - - .. 
3 ......... do ........ do ...... No.IO ..................... . 
2 ......... do ........ do ...... No. 8 ... - .... - - - - - .. - - . - . - . 
2. • ........ do._ .... l;i-inch .... No. 16 ... - .... - ............ . 
1 . ..... _ .. do ... _ .... do ... _ .. No. 14 . .......... - ......... . 
7 ......... do ........ do ... __ . No. 10 ......•••.. - •...•. -- .. 
2 ......... do ...... 1-inch ..... No. 12 ................••.... 
1 .... ..... do._ ...... do ... _ .. No. 6 ... -- .... -- .•......... 
1 ... __ .... do. _ ...... do ... _ .. No. 4 ••••..•••• - .••.••.•• -. 
3 ......... do ...... i-inch ..... No. 8 ..................... . 
6 .... _ . _ .. do ........ do ...... No. 6 ........ - ......... - - .. 
2 ......... do ........ do ...... No. 5 ..................... . 
2 ......... do ........ do ...... No. 4 ............. ·.: ..... . 
4 ......... do .... --~-inch ..... No, 7 .. -- ................. -
3 ......... do ........ do ...... No. 5 ...... •.......•.•..... 
2 .... _ .... do ........ do ...... No. 4 ..................... . 
4 ......... do ...... Q·inch ..... No. 4 ..................... . 
2 ......... do ........ do ... _ .. No. 3 ..................... . 
2 ......... do ...... ~-inch ..... No. 3 ..................... . 

I
. 10,000 wrought iron brads, 1~-inch ......................... . 
2~,000 .......... do ...... 1l-ineb .................. - ... - .. . 
10,000 .......... do ...... l-inch .......................... . 
1,3JO poun<llil cut iron nails, vati0us sb:es ..•••...••• • ..•••... 

3 00 do 
2 00 do 
2 00 do 
1 35 do 

50 do 
36 do 
24 do 

1 36 per gross. 
1 15 do 

82 do 
75 do 
43 do 
47 do 
37 do 
30 do 
53 do 
42 do 
28 do 
25 flo 
48 do 
37 do 
25 do 
25 do 
18 do 
16 do 
18 do 
15 do 
14 do 
13 do 
15 do 
13 do 
12 do 
11 do 
11 do 
11 do 
37 4 per l\I. 
371 do 
37~ do 
3~ per pound. 

~ 
t=j 

~ 
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Date. Jxph~tiou.i 

1852. 1853. 
June 2n June 30 

June 28 June 30 

--

LIS 'I' OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Name of contractor. Artides. 

Rich'd Jenness-Continued. I 100 pounds wrought iron nails, 21)-penny .................... . 
100 ...... do ......... . ito ... . 10-peuny ............ ~- ..... .. 
100 ...... do .......... do .... 8-penny .................... . 
100 ...... do .......... do.. . . 6-penny .................... . 
20 pounds clout nails, l-inch ....................•••.....••. 
30 pounds clout nails, i-inch .............................. . 
52 pounds iron wire ...................................... . 
1 gross mahogany knobs, 2-inch .......................... - .. 
1 .... do ........ do ..... l ~-inch ............. - ............. . 
1. ... do ........ do .... -li -inch ....................... - .. . 

Baxter Brothers ........... / 3 dozen brass door-locks, 21 by 2 inches ................... .. 
5 dozen brass bureau locks, 2:1 by 2 inches .•••........•••... 
8 dozen brass cupboard locks ...............•.•............ 
4 dozen mortise locks, 4 by 3~ inches ...................... . 
3 dnzen 6-inch dead locks ......................... -... -- . -
3 a :zen 6-inch upright rim loclis .......................... . 
4 'au zen chest locks ...................................... -
6J pair 2-inch brass binges ............................... . 
GO pair 2~-incb .... do .................................... -
50 pair 3-inch ..... do ..........•....•..........•. - .. ·•·••· 
40 pair 3~-iuch .... do ...................••..•........... - -
40 pair 4-inch ..... do ................................... .. 
20 pair 2-inch brass binges, loose joints ................... -. 
4 dozen 4-inch brass neck bolts ..............•........ - ... -
2 dozen 5-inch thumb bolts .............................. -. 
2 dozen 6-inch copper bolts, with plates .................... . 
4 dozen sash springs .................................... .. 
2 dozen door springs ..................................... . 
fi dozen 4-inch brass hooks and eyes ...................... .. 
4 dozen brass buttons ...••............ -..•.. - - ..• - - •.. · - - · 

Rate. N avv yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 09 per pound. / Kittery. 
10 do 
12 do 
14 do 
62~ do 
62_! do 
7 do 

2 00 per gross. 
1 GO do 
1 25 do 
2 50 per dozen ... ; Philadelphia. 
2 00 do 
1 50 do 
4 00 do 
3 50 per dozen 
4 00 do 
1 50 do 

10 per pair. 
15 do 
22 do 
30 do 
37~ do 
12;! do 

3 50 per dozen. 
2 25 do 
6 50 do 

50 do 
1 50 do 

75 do 
25 do 

~ 
~ 
~ 

;t: 
0 
0 
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~ 

·~ 
--- ~ 
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June 30 June 3'} .J. Dads,jr-. ..•..••••. ·. · · · 

June 24 Ju:w 30 William Barton ••••..••.... 

4 dozen brass buttons wit It plntes .......................... ' 
10 groils 2-iuch bra~8 ~crew8, No~. 1~ to 20 -----.---.-.--.---
Ggro~R 3-inch ...... do ...... Nos. 12 to20 ...... ------------
lll gross 1~-iuch .... do ...... N"os. 12 to 20------------------
12 groRs 1~-ineh .... do ...... Nos. 12 to 20 ................. . 
1~ gross n-inch .... do ...... Nos. 12 to 20 .. -- ............ .. 
:~0 gross l-inch .. _ .. uo ...... Nos. 8 to H>.- .. - ..... - ... - .. . 
JO gross ~-irwh ..... do ...... Nos. 4 to 10 .. -- .... ----.----. 
17 gross ~-inch ... _ .do .. _ ... NoR. 4 to 10 ........ - ... -- .... 
10 groR~ ~-ind1 .. _ .. do ...... Nos. 4 to 8 ... - .... --- ..• -- .. 

' i>g-r·oRs~-inehironserP,rR ... Kos. 4to 8-----··-·--····--· 
10 gro;:s 1-inch ..... tlo ...... Xos. 7 to 16 .................. , 
8 grof"s 1~-ineh ..... do .. _ ... Xos. 8 to ~0 •• - .. ·---- .. ·- ·- · · 

1 
H gross -inch ..... do ...... :Kos. 8 to 20 ., ............... . 
~ grm;s 1~-iuc:h ... _.do ...... Nos. 9 to ~0 ......... --- .. -- .. 
8 gross 2-itkli ...... do ...... Kos. 10 to 20 .... ---- .. .. .... .. 
8 gross 2~-inch .. __ .do .. __ .. Xos. 15 to 20---- .... -- .... -- .. 
tl gross :~·inc-h .. __ .. do. ____ Nos 15 to 20 .. -------- .... -- .. 
5!) pounds i-ineh finis}ring nails or spligs -----. ------ ---- ---. 
50 ponll!ls 1-bH.:h .... clo ....... do .... -------· .... ---·-----· 
G) pouJHls L}-inch .. _do .. _ . __ . do . - ........ - - .. -.--- .• -- .. · 
6') ponnds 1:i-inch ... tlo ....... do ...................... --·· : 

1 70 pouudr; 1 iueh .... do ....... do_- ........................ ' 
5() pouuds ~-inch .... do ....... <lo ...................... ---· 
!)0 poull(ls ~ · inch_ .. _do •••.... l1o .•. - .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - • ·I 
f>,(JUO pouuos cut nails ... __ . - - - - -- .. - - ... - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2,000 pouudR wrought nails _. _. --.- . -.- .. .............. ----
~D,84i poun(lf: col<l-rollcd ~>heatlting copper . -.- .. -. ---. -----· I 
1 i1 ,0011 pound:-; __ .. do. __ ... ___ . do . - - - . - - .... - - - -- ..• - .. - . 
5,6:}0 pounds braxien;· copper ..... - .. -.- .... - ..... -- ....... 
::ll ,fJO(J pouncls bolt t•opper ........... -- . - .. -. ---. - .. - .. ---. 
~ ,:!:10 ponHd~ boil~·r eopper ..... ---- · - · · · · · · · ----- · - ·-- --- ·1 
3 J.U0(; !JOlllHlR holt tO!l)J<'l'.,, ••... - ..•.••.. • •• --- --.- .••. -. 

i>,700 )~ · ntntls rot1 Ul\(l ?ult copprr . ---- -- · ·- ---- ·---- · --- · · - ~ 
1<!8,0tv pounus .-lreatluug copper ....... ·-·---·-···----· ...• 
6,9:Jl} pounds brazier~:;' copper ____ .. ___ ....... _ ..... __ -- ... . 
2 '!0 bultR Xo. 1 flax eanvaR .................. -- ... --.--- .. , 1 
1 GO bt 1l t R Xo. 2 .... do .• _ ••..... _ ....•.•........ - .•. - - - - - . 
100 holts ~o. :~ • , .. do, .• , ••••• - .. , , , •..•.••..•. • - ..• , ••• · I 

1 00 do 
1 84 per gross. 
3 36 do 
1 8i do 
1 50 do 
1 22 do 

73 do 
371 do 
35 d.o 
36! do 
11.8 do 
2fl.3 do 
20 <1o 
25 do 
S2 clo 
31:3 do 
56 do 
69 do 
7~ per pound. 
7i do 
7~ do 
71 <10 
7~ d.o 
71 do 
7~ do 

2 62 per 100 lbs. 
4 25 do 

22. 9 per pound. 
22.45 do .... 
22,45 do 
2i.45 do 
2~. 4G do I 
2~~ do .... , 
• H';! 1 I "'~-f l o .... 
2:!.6 do 
~.9 flo 1 

11 00 per bolt .•. 
1 9 9J do 

9 30 ·U.o 

Phil a del phi:--, 
Brooklyn. 

'Vasltiugtou. 
Gosport. 

Cl1arlestown, 

;= 
0 
0 
~ 

~ 

~ 
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

D.tte. /Expiration. Name of contractor. Articles. 

I 
1852. 

Jtme 24 
1853. 

June 30 William Barton-Continued. \ 100 bolts No. 4 flax canvas .........•...................... 
100 bolts No. 6 .... ilo ............••...................... 
100 holts No. 7 .... do ..... . ................ ..... ... ..... -
100 lJolts Ko. 8 .... do ................ ................... • 
lOll bolts No. 1 .... Jo ..................••.. -- ... --- ..... . 
150 bolts No. 2 .... do ................. ...... - ..• --- . -.- .. 
250 bolts No. 3 .... do ..................... - ...... ---.- .. -

1

150 bolts No.4 .... do ................................... . 
150 holts No. 5 .... do ..................... - . - . - - - - - - - - - - -
150 bolts No.6 .... do ................................... . 
150 holts No.7 .... do ................................... . 

June 25 June 30 
I 200 bolts No.8 .... do ................................... . 

Vickery & Griffith......... 5 clozen memorandum books .............•..... - .... -- .... . 
' 1 dozen expenditure books ....... - - .. - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - · 

2 dozen 2-quire blank books ....•.......... - - - -. - - · · - ·- ·- · · 
5 reams blank requisitions .................. - ..... - ... ----. 
10 dozen pint bottles black ink .............. - ..... --··· .. -· ! 
3 dozen ~-pint bottles red ink .............................. I 
2 dozen metal inkstands .................... - · · ·-. · · · ·.- .. . 
4 dozen 4-blade penknives ................... ········ .. ·· .. 
50 reams foolscap paper ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
6 rean1s log paper ........................ - · · · · · · · · · · · - · ·-
5 reams huff envelope paper ........... - .. -- · · .. · · · ....... . 
2 reams blotting paper ................... · · · · · . - ...... - .. . 
100 sheets (lrawing paper ................. - .............. . 
50 gross steel pPns ...................................... . 
6 dozen camel-hair pencils ................................ . 
1 dozen parallel rulers ................................... . 
1 dozen rolling rulers .................................... . 
6,000 quills ..........•................................... 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$3 70 per bolt ... I Charlestown. 
7 00 do 
6 20 do 
5 60 do 

10 55 do ..... -I B10oklyn. 
9 45 do 
8 85 do 
8 25 do 
·7 75 do 
6 60 do 
5 75. do 
5 15 {10 
1 25 per dozen .. . \ Gosport. 
3 50 do 
3 50 do 
5 00 per ream. 
1 75 per dozen. 
1 75 do 
3 00 do 
7 00 do 
2 62~ per ream. 
6 00 do 
2 75 do 
3 50 do 

15 per sheet. 
87 ~ per gross. 
18~ per dozen. 

12 00 do 
3 00 do 
5 00 per l\f. 

I 

~ 
~ 
00 
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2 dozen sand boxes ....•..................... - - -- - ---- --- -
4 dozen slates ........................................... . 
2 dozen double log slates ............. -- -- - ·- - · · · · · - · · · ·- · · 
3 gross red tape .......................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
lOU pound~ ink powder ............... --- ·----- · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2 dozen ivory pounce boxes ......... ----- ·- · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · 
25 pounds best red wafers ........... - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - · · · · · · · 
15 pounds best red sealing-wax ....... -- - - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 
?! dozen boxes water-colors ......... -- - · · · ·- · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · 
1 dozen erasers .... _ ................ -- - -- - · · · - - ·--- · · - · · · 

June 25 June 30 Collins, Bowne & Co ...... . 
6 grof:s hlaek lead pensils ........... ---- · ·-- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · 
12 letter books ......... __ ............. - -- - -- - · -- - -- · · · - --
48 hl:lnk books, 2-quire ............. - - - - · ·- -- · · · · · · · · - - · · · 
48 blank bookR, l -quire ........... - - . · - --- ·- - - · · · · · · -- · · ·-
72 memorandum hooks, 1-qnire .... -- .. -- ·- · · · · · · ·- · · · · · ·- · 
72 memorandum books, 1-quire, in leather.---.---------- ----
24 paper folt1ers, ivory ........... - - - -- - - - - - · ·-- - - · · · · · · · · · 
6 !~zen pint bottles blacl;: ink ........ ---- ·- · ·- · · ·- ·- · · ·- ·- · 
12 dozen ~-pint bottles black ink ...... ---- ·-- · ·- · · · ·- · · -- · · 
J dozen !l-pint bottles carmine ink .... --.---------·- ---- ·---
~dozen pieces India ink .......... -------·---·-········-··· 
3 dozen penknives ............ - .. -----·-·-·---·----···-··· 
~ dozen deskknives ............. ---- ---- · · ·---- · ·--- ·- ·-- · 
6 cases drawing instruments .......•. - -- · -- - - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · 
3 dozen papers ink powder ....... -- . - .. - - - - - -- - - · - ·-- · ·- · -
6 dozen metal inkstands ............. - - -- -- - - - · -- -- - · ·- - · · -
6 dozen pieces India rubber .......... ------------------·--
20 reams cap paper ................ -- .. -- - -- -- - - -- - -- - - -- · 
5 reams regulation paper ........ -- . -.--. ----- · ------ · · ·-- · 
G reams lerter paper ................ - . - .•. - -- - • - - - - · •• - - - · 
l 1 reams folio post paper .................. - - . - --- . --- - - -- . 
5 reums envelope paper (huff) .................. - - - -. -. - ---
2 reams blotting paper (tl!iek) ................. ---- .... -··· 
4 reams log paper ....................... ' .-- .. - .. - .. --.-.-
24 sheets elephant dra\Ying paper .................... -- ... -
24 !?l:eets double elephant d1 awing- paper •............... --.-
24 sl:eets double elt>phant tracing paper .........•... - ..... -. 
l 4 ~l1eets pasteboard .............•............ -- ... - .... . 
2,0CO :::late pencils •.........••••.......•........•. ---- ----

2 75 per dozen. 
2 0 I do 
9 00 do 
3 00 per gross. 

4 per pound. 
5 00 per dozen. 

40 per pound. 
65 do 

1 75 per dozen. 
3 00 do 
4 25 per gross. 

60 each ..... 
30 do 
20 do 
15 do 
12 do 
20 do 

1 25 per dozen. 
60 do 

1 50 · do 
25 do 

8 00 do 
2 00 do 
3 00 each. 

50 per dozen. 
4 00 do 

10 do 
2 00 per ream. 
2 00 do 
2 00 do 
1 00 do 
2 50 do 
2 50 do 
3 00 do 

10 per sheet. 
15 do 
15 do 
5 do 

1 00 perM. 

Brooklyn. 

~ 
0 
0 
~ . 
1-' . 

~ 
~ 
~ 



I 
Date. !Expiration. 

I 
1852. I 1853. 

June ~5 June 30 

June 2G .June 30 

Kame;> of contractor. 

Collins, Bowne;> & Co.-Con
tiuue(l. 

Plume & Co ........ ---··· 

Lf~T OF COX'TTIACT8-Ccn1jnucc1. 

Articles. 

4 gross Fabt>r's best lead pencils .... _ .. _. _ •. _ .. _. _ ........ . 
:~ tlozt>n drawing pen<·ils .............................. --- .. 
~~ dozt>n flrawiug p<•us . _ ... . .................... ----. --.- .. 
:~ <lozpn <1rawing pins ....... . .................... - .... ---. 
u Iuilia ink f'aueers .................................. - ... . 
4 uo:xes water colors .............. - ... ---- .. --- .... - ... - .. 
2~ 1 gro~.; Gillott'R eagle pens ............ - .... - ............. 1 

~ g oss stet·l }Jens ......................... - .......... - .. ·1 
J~ 1lozen pen holders ..................... -----·--·· ..... . 
l ~ i Yory J>omwe boxes ............. - .... - ... - - .... - - ... - .. 

1 

] ,000 l[lllll::; .•.••••.••• -.- ••••••• - ••••••• --- ••• - •••• ---- .. 

~4 w:tft•r RPH ls ....................................... - - - - . 
() tlo.z~·n h:1lfpint papers black s::JH1. .......... - .... -- .. -- .. . 
2•l.u.zeu R<1111l boxes ................... -- ... - ........... - .. 
6 RlateR ..•............•.•....•... - .. ---- ..••. -- .. - ... - .. 
~4 lng slatf'R ............. _ ..................... _.- ...... . 
:~ gt·ol'-IS n·r1 tapP ........................ -- .... - - . - - · .. - -- -
:~ d1.zeu roll;; l'lilli. taRtf' ............... ---- .. - .... . ......... 

1 

l_D pounds beRt American. ~>ealing wax ............•.......... 
6 potmcls beRt scallet waters .................... --- .. ---- .. 
1 U,OOO pounds best qualiry oakum ................ - - ... - . - .. 
2,000 ... (lo ... _ .. dn ....... do. _ .................. - .... - - - . 
G harn·ls tar ............ -.- ..... ----. --.- ---- ·- ·-- · ·- ·-- · 
G btttTPlf! piteh ..................... ---------- -----· : .... . 
100 pounds Rpt>lter solder .................. -- .. - ....... - .. 
GO pounds refined borax ...................... - .... - .. ---- .

1 
]~tom; hest quality tarred ouknm ............. - .. -----.--.-
2!) barreh~ tar ......... - - .... - ...... -- -- - - - - -- ·- - - -- ·--- --

;g ~~::::~~= ;.(~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ t 

Rate. N avv vard where 
a'diveraule. 

$1 50 per gross -· I Brooklyn. 
50 per dozen. 
25 do 
25 do 
10 eacll. 

5 00 per box. 
] 00 per gross. 

I ] 50 do 

10 pm· dozen. I 
2 caclt. 

1 5U }J('l' ~vi. 
2 each. 

10 per dozen. 
25 do I 
20 f'R('h. 

75 do 
2 00 per gross. 

50 per dozen. 
f>O per vonud. 
40 tlo 

499 98 ....... _ .. ·I Charlestown. 
5.99 per pouud. ". asl1illgton. 

] 20 per barreL 
1 20 flo 

20 per pound. 
20 do 

123 10 per ton .... Kittery 
] 00 per barrel. 1 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

~ 
0 
0 

?= 
0 
~ 
~ 

""""" 



June 26 , June 30 

~ 
M 

rJune 26 I June 30 

N:l 
~ 

June 26 I June 30 

June 27 J June 30 

: j 1 barte1s fis11 oli. ••. ~ .•...•••...•... • 44 ... • • •• • • • • •• • •••• - ~ 
Henshaw & Prescott ••••.. ; 4,000 pounds. dry wbrte lead .....•.............•........... 

400 pounds litharge ......•...•...•.....•• ---- • • · · • · • ·.- .. 
500 pounds red lead ........•.••..•..... • . - - · · • · · · · · • • · · · -
300 pounds yellow ochre ......•...•.... - • • ·- · · • · • • · · •· ·- • · 
2,000 pounds Paris whiting •••••.•.. -.---- · • ·--- · "·--- · • · · · 
300 pounds lampblack .............. --. • • ·-- · • · ·- · · · · • • • • · · 
650 gallons linseed oiL ............•.•. - - - · • · · · • • · • · · · · - · • · 
100 gallons spirits of turpentine, ••.. - ~ • • • • · • · · · "· • · · · •" ·- · · 
10 gallons copal varnish ............. ----·················· 

C. Wilkins & Co, •••••••.. -I 1,500 pounds fla~ se\"vi.ng twine .••..•.. --- •·-- • · • ·-- · · •-- ·--
500 pounds cotton sewing twine ....••.. -. 10 -- .. u- ·- • • • ·- • · 

200 pouili!s cotton n·hipping twine ..••. --- • • ·- ·- • ·- · · · • •- • ·-
25 pounds seine twine ............. - - - · · - • • · · - · • · · · · · · • · · · 

J. G. Kidder •.•••••.••••. - ~ 500 gallons pure winter strained sperm oil .... --. • ..•.. • ·-- .. 
8,000 pounds pure sperm candles .•. - •. - - . - - • · - · - - • • · - - · • · · · 

McKim & Cutter.... . . • . • . l 00 memorandum books, ·rarge .....•...•. - -- · • • • • · · • · · · • ·--
100 memorandum books, small. ........ u ·- ••• -- • • • ·-- • ·---

20 blank books, 2 quires .......••..•. •.---- • • ·- · · • · · · · · • · · · 
20 blank books, 3 quires ••••...... •--- • • · ·-- -- · · - · · · • • • · · · 
1 0 order books, 4 quires ....•...•...•• -. ·--- • • ·- ·- • · · · · · · · 
10 letter books, 4 quires ....•.......•...•...••..•... u .•. -

J 0 day books, 6 qnires ........•...•. -- . • ·- • · ·- ·- · · · · · • • · · · 
10 requisition books, 4 quires ........•••• • · ••• - . -- .•. -- •---
50 pieces India rubber .......•.•..•••.•.. - • ·.- • •. - • • ·- ·-- · 
120 half-pint bottles black ink .....•..... -- •...• - ..•• ·-----
24 half-pint bottles red ink •••••.••....• -. -- .•... •--.-- ·--. 
50 inkstands ..•....................•... -. - .. - ... - .. ·----. 
3 ink standishes ......•...•...••....••....• • ....••.. • •.••. 
24 penknives .•...........•..••....•...........•••...... -
10 reams log paper - ... -............•.••..•..... - - .... - - - -
20 reams foolscap paper •..••..•...•...•••...••....••...... 
20 reams envelope paper .....••................•..•....... 
10 reams blotting paper ............••.....•...••..•...•... 
500 large envelopes ......•.••..•.••.....•..•....••••..... 
500 small envelopes ...............•......•.•...•......... 
60 sheets drmving paper .•...••••.••.••••..••••..•.••..•••. 
120 cards steel pens .........•...•........•••.•..••....... 
10 parallel rulers .•••..••..•.••.••.•••••..•••.•••••.•••••. 

lS 00 dd 
5i per pound. 
6 do 
8 do 
2 do 
t do 

6 do 
70 pe1· gallon. 
4:5 do 

1 70 do 
~2 per pound .. 
21 do 
:24 do 
25 do 

1 26 per gallon .. 
36 per pound. 
19 each. 
12~ do 
56 do 
70 da 
90 do 

1 10 do. 
1 25 do 
3 00 do 

2 do 
10 per bottle. 
t5 do 
20 ea.ch. 

2 00 do 
62k do 

7 00 per ream. 
3 50 do 
3 75 do 
2 00 do 

35 per 100. 
20 do 

3 per sheet. 
20 per card. 
50 each. 

Brooklyn, 

Charlestown. 

;:= 
tj 
0 
r 

""'"" . 

~ 
0 ,.... 



Date. Expiration. Name of contractor. 

1852. 1853. 
June 27 June 30 McKim & Cutte·r-Cont' d •. 

r 

f 
I 

Ju>;l.{}28 Ju:ne 30 Lambert & Lm~ .•••••• •• -

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. Articles. 

round rulers .••...••....•• - ..•• - - .•...•.•...•• - .••• - - -
flat rulers ...........••••..•...••••..••....•••...•.. - .. 
rolling rulers ........ •. .. • •..•...•.....•... - ... - - - - --- -
dozen slate pencils .....•...•.....•.. - .. '" .. • .• -- .••• - .. 
dozen lead pencils ... __ ........•.....••............•... 
dozen camel's hair pencils ....•...•••...•.. -- .••• --- •... 
00 quills ..........•..... • .•.•.• --. -.- . • --- • -.- ..•• - --. 
sand boxes .••.••.....•... - . •. - - - . • .• - - - • - - - .. - - - - - - - -
pounds sand ..••...••....••....••.. - ..••.. - - ... - .••• - - . 
log slates ...................•.... - ... -- . • ----- •• - · ----
single log slates .....•..•..•.•...• - - . - - •• - - ..• - • - . - • - .. 
oxes \Vater colortt ••....••....••..•• - - •• - - - - • - - - - - ••• - - . 
pounds 'vafers ... _ ..... •..... •.....•.•.•...•... - .••••.. 
I papors ink pow·ders .....••.... , • ---- •• - --- • ----- • -- ---
boxes pounce ..•...•......•...•••... - - •...... - . - •• - - - -
Gunter's scales .•..........•.•...•...•... -. , ••.•. , ••• -. 
\vafer seals .....•...•••••.•• - ..•. - . --- , • -- • --- • --- • ---
dozen bolts red tape . •.........•..•.. , ... - . , •.. - ...... - - . 
ozeu paper folders ......... , .....• -.- , • - . - .• -- . - . •. ----. 
oxcs rnathematical instrmnents •••.. . •...•.. - ....•.. - •... 
pounds sealing \Vax ..•.....••....•.. -.- ..• ----.-- , . --- · 
ozen bolts taste .....•.......... - •. ..• - .. , • - - • - - - ••• - - · 
rasing knives __ , •.•..• _ ........ . ....... - - - . -. - - . • - - - • • - - - · 
·ory paper folders ..••..•... , ... , ...•... , ---- .•. -- , • ----
Congress penknives . _ ..•....... , . --.- • -- --. "---- ., · --- · 
sand boxes _____ . . . • •••• _ .•••• _ .. _ . ___ •• ___ .••• ___ . _ .. 
\vafer stau1ps . _. _ . _ . ____ . _ . ____ . • __ . __ • _____ • _. ___ • __ _ 
~ozen pint bottles black ink .•.....••.•.. -- •• --- .•. -- •• - -
lozen half pint bortles carmine ink ...... - ..... - .. ---- • ---
lo~Jeu pint bottles bhw ink " .. ., .. - ... - ._ ••. -- ._ ••• •· .... --.· · 

-

~ 
0 
~ 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 15 each ..... Charlestown, 
10 do 
20 do 
2 per dozen. 

33! do 
12 do 

3 00 perM. = 10 each, 
4 per pound, 

. 
70 each. 0 
15 do Q 

3. 00 do ~ . 
40 per pound. 

5 per paper, 
'"""' 20 each. 
. 

37~ do 
15 do 
36 per do.zeu\ 

2 00 do 
4 00 per box .. 

80 per pound., 
1 50 :per dozen, 

30 each .•... j Pe:nsacolu., 
40 do 

1 00 (10 

25 each, 
25 do 

2 25 per do%en, 
2 00 do 
~ 50 (lQ 

..... 
~ 



• June 28 June 30 

June 28 June 30 

2 dozen pieces narYow silk taste . .... .. •..• . ------ ---- ---- --
2 dozen pieces India rubber .••...........• ---- -- ·- • · -- ----
6 gross Gillot's steel pens ....................••. -- . - .. . .. . 
~ rf'am blotting paper ...... _ ...................... .•.•. ... 

J. R. Anderson . _ ...••.•... 1 259,000 pounds rotmd, square, and flat iron ..... - -.. - .. - .. --. 
20,000 pounds Livingston hammered iron .•. --- ------ ---- ----
48,000 pounds boiler irou ........••.•............ - .. - .• --.-
34,000 pounds hoop .iron ..•.•.............•..........•.• -. 
2,000 pounds Russia sheet iron .. _ .............• - . - . - -. - - - - -
204,100 pounds round, square, anu flat iron---- -------- ------
21,600 pounds plate iron _. _____ .. _.- -.-------- ------------
21,000 pounds bar iron. _____ . _ . _____ . _ . - . - - - - - . - - - - - -- - - - -

Horton, Hall, & Co- -- - -- - -I 1,000 pounds a· inch round iron- - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - -- -

1,500 pounds 5-16.inch .. do ...... --- ---------- ·--- --------
2,000 pounds §--inch __ ._ . do. ____ .. ___ . _- ... ----. ---- ------
3,000 pounds !l-inch ____ . do _____ . __ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
4,000 pounds 11-inch. _. _ . do. _____ .. _--- ---- - ------ ---. --- -
4,000 pounds hoop iron._._ . ___ . _ . _. ____ . -.-- ... - ---- - .. - .. 
6,000 pounds. _ .. do . ____ .. ____ ....... - . - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -
6,000 pounds .. _ . do. __ .light ___ .. _ .. --.- . --- ---- ---- ---- --
3,000 pounds ___ . do_._. No. 17. __ . ___ •.. ---- •. - -----. ---.--
5,000 pounds_ ... do_._ . No. 18. _____ - . - .. -- ------ ---- ------
2,000 pounds .... do .... No. 19 ....•.. ------------ ----·· ----
2,000 pounds._._ do. __ .No. 22 .. _____ .•• -- ...• -- ..• --- ... --
l ,000 pounds._ .. do. __ . 9-16 inch _.---. -.-------. ---. -.--.-
2,500 pounds Russia sheet iron __ . - - - - - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
1 ,500 pounds English ... _ . do. _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ - - - . - - - - - . - .. - - - - -
1,500 pounds Russia nail rods .... --------------------------
1,000 pounds Russia spike rods . ____ .. __ -.- -- --- .. -.- ---- .. 
34,000 pounds 23-ounce sheathing copper_--. --- --. -.-- . ----. 
19,750 pounds 34-ounce ........ do-------------------------
2,475 pounds 44-ounce braziers' copper -_-.- _--. ---- . --. -.--
900 pounds 32-ounce ..• ___ . _ . do. _ - ___ .. - __ - . - . - - - - . - ..• - - . 
450 pounds 16-ounce .... ----.do .... -----------------------
5,000 pounds !}-inch bolt copper. __ ._ .. ___ . ____ . ---. ------ -., • 
2,500 pounds 11-16 inch bolt copper . _____ .. _. __ .. _---.----. 
500 pounds ~-inch bolt copper. ____ - . ____ . _. _. _- _. ---- . -.- .. 
2 dozen broad axes, handled . __ - __ - .... __ - .. -- --. - --- . ----. 
2 dozen narrow axes, handled ........ _ .. __ ... _ .... ---- •. - .. 

2 50 do 
75 do 

1 50 per gross. 
3 50 per ream . 

2.4 per pound. j Brooklyn 
5 do 
4 do 
2.8 do 

12 do 
2.3 do .. -.~ -I Washington. 
A do 

do 
4 do .••• ~ -I Charlestown. 
2 do 
2 do 
2 do 
3!! do 
3!! do 
3!! do 
2 do 
34 do 
2 do 
2 do 
3k do 
3!! do 

12 do 
2 do 
2 do 
2 do 

21;1 do 
19! do 
23~ do 
22~ do 
20 do 
23 do 
19 do 
23 do 

15 00 per dozen. 
l5 00 do 

~ 
0 
0 
r 
"'""" . 

~ 
0 
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. IExpirn.tion. Name of contractor. Articles. 
I 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable 

------1 , ______________ _ 

1852. 1853. 
June 28 June 30 \ Horton,Hall,&Co.-Cont'd. 

11 

1 dozen carpenters' adzes, handled ....•.•....••........••.. 
1 dozen hollow adzes, handled ...................•.•........ 
1 dozen coopers' axes, handled ......................•...... 
1 dozen coopers' adzes, handled .....•..•....•.....•...••... 
6 braces and bitts (48 bitts) .............................. . 
6 braces and bitts (20 bitts, iron) ......•.................... 
1 0 dozen brass buttons on plates .......................•... 
6 steel-tongued bevils .........•......................•... 
6 bung borers .........................•..•..•..•...•..••. 
6 tap borers ...................................•....•••.. 
6 Dearborn's patent balances ....•...........•.........•... 
6 spring balances ............•....•............•..•......• 
50,000 brads ..................•........•.•.•......•..•... 
50,000 Randall's patent brads .........•.•....••............ 
100 pounds sheet brass ................................... . 
50 pounds copper bars, assorted .......................••... 
50 brass flush-bolts ................................. •· ... . 
1 dozen carpenters' compasses ........................•.... 
1 dozen smiths' callipers ................................. . 
6 dozen coopers' callipe1·s ..........•......•.•.......•••... 
4 dozen firmer chisels ....................••....•.....•... 
4 dozen socket chisels ..............•.................... . 
4 coopers' crows ...........................•.........•... 
4 small butchers' cleavers .............................•... 
21nrge .... do ...... do ................ , ....•............. 
12 brass locl~:s ....................•.................•.. - . 
4 glaziers' diamonds ........................•.....•...•. -. 
8 brass dividers ....................... --- ..•• -- --- · • · · · · · 
B ratchet drills ............•.......•.......•... -- . - •• - - - -
20 pounds e1ncry .••••.•...•.......••.. - - •.• - •• - - - - - · • • • • 

$24 00 per dozen .. 
6 00 do 
6 00 do 

18 00 do 
7 00 do 
4 00 do 

62 do 
75 each. 

1 25 do 
50 do 

3 50 do 
1 50 do 

12 perM. 
10 do 
28 peT pound. 
10 do 
8 each. 

2 95 per dozen. 
0 do 
5 each. 

3 75 per dozen. 
5 00 do 
1 25 each. 
1 25 do 
7 00 do 
1 25 do 
4 50 do 

25 do 
12 00 do 

10 «o 

Charlestown. 

~ 

~ 

= 
~ 
0 
~ 

""""' . 



10 dozen 6-inch hand-saw files .••••••••• - •• - •• • • • • • ·- • •-- •. 
5 dozen 4-inch fine saw files .••.......••. -- -- • · · • ·- · · · · · · · · 
5 dozen 7-inch cross-cut files .......•.. -.-- --- · · • • · • • · · · • • · · 
5 dozen l-inch whip-saw files ..••..•••••. • • • • · · · · · · · • • · · • • · · 
5 dozen l-inch rat-tail files ......••..... - · · · · • · • • • ·- · · · · • · • 
5 dozen 12-inch flat and ~ round fine-cut files .•••.. -•.•. • • • - · 
5 dozen 10-inch .... do ...•.. do ..•... do.- ...• --- ·- ·- ·-- • • · • 
5 do zen 8-inch _ ... _ do_ .. _ .. do ...... do .•...•. - · • • • · · • • · • · · 
10 dozen 14-inch flat and~ bastard files .. ·- •. -·.············ 
5 dozen 12-inch .•.. do .......... do .. -- ...... ··-··--- · ·- • • · 
5 dozen 10-inch .... do ....••.•.. do ..••.• ····-···-········· 
5 dozen 8-inch. _ ... do ..••••••.. do ... - .. - .•. -- - -• - · ·- - • • • • 
5 dozen diaphram filters ......•.••.• • • - • - · • · • · • • • - • • · · · · · · 
4 dozen firmer gouges, handled .•.••..•. - ---- • ·- · · • • • · · • • • · 
4 dozen socket ... do .•••.. do ...•...•• • - · - • - · · • • · • · • · · • · · • · 
6 dozen nail gimlets ..••......•••.. • - - · • • · · · · • · • · · • • · • • • • · 
6 dozen spike .. do ....•.....•.••... • • · - • • · · · • • • · • • • • · · · · • · 
1 dozen carpenters' gauges •.••..•••. -- ·-- · • ·- • • · • · · • · · • • • • 
12 griilirons ..............•..••.•• -- - - - · · · • • • • · • • • · • · • • · · 
12 griddles .•••••.....•...•.•••. • • • - • • · • · • • · • • • · • • • • · • · • · 
12 gross metallic gromets ......••.. • .• - • • - • - - • • • • • • • • • · · • · 
6 dozen brass hooks and eyes .......••.. - •••.•• - - -- • - • - · • • · 
6 dozen brass cabin-door hooks •••.....• • •. -- - - -• - • --- • • • • • 
500 fish hooks ......•••.....••...•••..••. - - -- • • • • -- • • - - · · 
2 dozen hatchets .......••..•••••.•.• • - • -. • • - -- - • • - - · • • • · · 
2 dozen claw hammers ...•••.•..••...•• • •• -- -.-- • ·--- · • · · · 
1 dozen riveting hammers ..•••.•. - .. - ••...... - ••• -- ·- ----
1 dozen wrench hammers ..••••.•••.••• - - • . •• - - .• - - - - - - - • · 
4 dozen brass-butt hinges ............. - .••.•••.•.• - - ..••... 
4 .. do .... do •.•.. do .•.. 2!l by 2 inches .•.•.....•...•.••... 
4 •. do ..•. do ..... do ..•. 2 by 2 inches ..•.••...•...•.•.... 
4 .. do .... do ..... do .... 3 by 3 inches ..•......•••.•..•... 
2 dozen brass secretary hinges and springs ....•..•.•••••••.. 
2 dozen iron-butt hinges and springs, 3~ by 3~ •••••••••••••••• 
2 dozen iron cut hinges, 3 by 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 .... do ...... do ...•.. 2!l by 2 .....••....••...•.•......... 
2 .... do .••... do ..••.. 2 by 2 ...••....•••••....••.•.••••. 
5,000 tenter hooks . . . . • ............•....••...... - ....... . 
6 'vaffie irons ••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

50 per dol'!en. 
50 do 
50 do 

2 00 do 
3 00 do 
5 00 do 
3 50 do 
2 00 do 
1 75 do 
1 38 do 
1 44 do 
1 63 do 
3 00 each. 
4 00 per dozen. 
4 00 do 

75 do 
25 do 

1 50 do 
75 each. 
75 do 

3 00 per gross. 
50 per dozen. 

3 51) do 
1 each. 

7 50 per dozen. 
7 00 do 
1 00 do 
5 00 do 

10 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

12 00 do 
1 25 do 
1 25 do 
1 25 do 
1 00 do 

25 perM. 
25 each. 

~ 
~ 
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LIST OF CONTRACTS_.:;.Continued. 

Date; !Expiration. Name of contractor. . Articles; 

1852. I 1853; I . 
June 28 June 30 Horton, Hall, &Co.-Cont'd- 1 4 marking irons .••••....••.•••.••••••••.•.•••••••.••••••• 

2 beck irons ..........•••...•••.•.••..•••..•.....•••.•... 
12 plane irons . . . . • . . •••..•••...••••.••••.••••....••.••.. 
3 coopers' long jointers .................................. . 
3 coopers' short jointers ................................. . 
6 :fish kettles . . • • . . . .••••...•••.••.•..••••••••••.••••.••• 
6 copper tea kettles ..................................... . 
6 iron kettles .••••....••••.•••••.••••....••••.••••.•••••. 
12 shoe knives .•••••..••.•..••....••••.•••••..•••••.••••. 
12 dnnving knives .•.•...•••••.•••...•••....••••••••••.••• 
12 pallet knives .......••....•.••.••••••••.••••.•••••.•... 
12 putty knives ..•••.•••••.•...•.•.••...••••..••••••••••. 
6 hallowing knives .••••••.•.•.....•••..•••..•...••••••...• 
6 rounding knives .....•.••..•.••..••••.•.•.•••••....••... 
12 sail knives ..••.•.•••••.••.••.••..••.•.•....•••••..•••. 
12 butchers' knives ...•••..••.•••••......•••••••.••.•••.•. 
12 cheese knives •......•...•.•...••.•.•••...•...•••.••••. 
6 pitch kettles ....••••......•••••.••••••..•••••.••••..••. 
6 glue kettles .••.•.......•......••••.••.. · .••••...•..••••. 
6 gross blank keys .•.••..••.•..••••.••••...••••...•.••••.. 
2 patent deep sea leads .................................. . 
2 patent logs ..........•.••.•••.•••.....••.•••••....•.•.. 
6 dozen iron cup board locks ............................. .. 
6 dozen brass ...•.. do ............•..........••.••.....•.. 
6 dozen brass sideboard locks....... .. .................. .. 
6 dozen brass padlocks .............................. - ••• -
6 dozen brass drawer locks ................... -..... - .. - .. -
6 dozen iron drawer locks ........................... -... -. 
6 dozen iron chest locks . . . . . ................... - - - . - . - -. -
1 turning lathe ..••••••••••..••••••••..•••••.•. - •• - ••.•••• 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 75 each .•••• I Charlestown. 
7 00 do 

12 do 
5 00 do 
3 00 do 
3 50 do 
4 00 do 
1 50 do 

12 do 
1 00 do 

42 do 
20 do 
50 do 
50 do 
20 do 
50 do 
20 do 

1 00 do 
25 do 
50 per gross. 

2 50 each. 
20 00 do 

3 00 per dozen. 
5 00 do 
3 00 do 
8 00 do 
3 50 do 
2 50 do 
4 00 do 

10 00 each. 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 
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r 
""""' . 



1 set lathe tools ..•.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• • • •. • • • • •• • • •. 
1 dozen globe lanterns .•..•....••..•..... ·--- · - · · · • · · · • · · · 
100 papers sewing needles .....•••...• --·-················· 
;200 sail needles ....•• · •...••....••..••••..••.•..••.. • • • - • • 
200 se~ing needles ••••..••••.•.••... • . - - - · • • • • · · · • · · • · · • 
100 mar line ... do ....•••••........ -·. • • • • • · · • · · • • • • · · • · ' • 
100 8-tbread .. do •••....••.••...•••• - • ·- • · · • · · · • • · · • • • • • · 
100 6·thread .. do ..•••..••.•...••••.. • · • • · · • • • • • · • • · · • • • · 
100 4-thread _.do ••••••....••..•••• - · • · • • • · • • · · • • · · • • • • • • 
500 pouuds iron cut nails ....•.•... • .. • • • • · • · • • • • • · • · · · · · · · 
500 pounds iron wrought nails ..... • . · · • · · · • • · · • • • · · · • • • • • • 
50 pounds 4-penny cut copper nails .•. --· • • • • · · · • · • · · · • • • • · · 
100 pounds 8-penny ........ do ....•.• -- · • • · · • • • • • · • • · · • • • • 
200 pounds 10-penny .••.••. do .••••.. • • • • • • · • • · · • • · · • • • · · · 
20,000 scupper nails .•••..•...••..••. · · · · · • • · · • · · · • · · · • • • • 
50.'000 clout nails . • • . . . • •....••.. • • - · • · · · • • · · • · · · • • • • • • • · 
6 Iron pots ....•••••.•••••••... • • • • • • · · • · · · • • · · • · · · • • • • · · 
12 fry pans ....•....••..•.•.••..• - ·- • • • • • • · · • • · · · · · · • • • • 
12 bake pans • • • • • . • •.•••••.••.••..• • - · • • · · • • · · • • · · • • • • • • 

~!it;~.~~~_:_:_:_:_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 ream sand paper .••..•......... ~. - • - .• - - • · - • • · · • · · · • • • · 
1 ream emery paper •••..•••••••..•• - · • ·- · • • · · • • · · · · · · · • • · 
6 smoothing planes •.•.•....••••••••..•. - - • • · · · · · - • · · · • • · · 
6 grooving planes •.••••••••..•••.•... • • ·-- · • • • · · · • • · · • • · · 
6 rabbit planes .•••••...••...•••..•..••.•...•• --·········· 
6 long jointers' planes .•••......•••.•••.•...•...• - .. • • • • • • 
~ ~hort _j~inter~' planes ••.••••.•.••••.••..•••••...• -- · · · · · 
o Jack JOmters planes .•..•...•...•••.••..••..••..••.. ··-· 
6 bead planes . . . . . . • . • . • . ...••..••..•...•...•.•.••..••.. 
6 moulding planes ........•...•••••.•••...••.•..•...• • - - - . 
6 plough planes ....••..••..•...••••...••••.••••......•••. 
6 astragal planes ..••.......••...••.••..•••...••.•••..••.. 
6 match planes ..• - - . . • • . . . . ...•.......••.•....•...••..•. 
2,000 pounds lead pipe ........••••..•••••.••.•......••• - •. 
12 2-feet rule, 4-fold ....••...•...•..•.......••.....•••.... 
l 2 2-feet rule, 2-fold ....••...•..••..•..••...••..••..••.•.. 
12 wood rasps ••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 

10 00 pei' set, 
30 00 per dozen. 

4 per paper. 
4 each. 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 
4 per pound. 
6 do 

37 do 
8 do 
8 do 

1 00 perM. 
37 do 
~5 each. 
62 do 
6~ do 

1 00 do 
25 do 
~9 do 

2 76 do 
1 00 do 
1 26 do 

63 do 
25 do 

1 50 do 
1 25 do 
1 25 do 

75 do 
75 do 

4 00 do 
75 do 
60 do 
~per pound. 

50 each. 
50 do 
33 do 

=e 
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~ 
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. !Expiration. Name of contractor. Articles. 

1852. I 1853. 
June 28 June 30 I Horton, Hall, &Co.-Cont'd.l 50 pounds copper boat rivets ............................ .. 

100 pounds iron rivets, assorted ........................... . 
4 gauging rods .. _ .......••..••••••••••••.. - ••.•••..••••.. 
10 pounds hose rivets .................................... . 
4 dozen brass flush rings ••.•.••••.•••••.••••••.••...•••••. 
20 cast-steel shovels .................................... .. 
10 cast-steel spades ............................. -- .. - ... . 
100 cast-steel scrapers ................................... . 
6 Gunter's scales .••••.•••••..••••...•. --- • ----- •••• - .••.. 
6 screw-drivers .••••..•••.••••••••••• - .••• - ..••• --- •••••. 
6 steelyards .•......••...••••....• --- • - - - •• - .• --. -. - - -- •. 
500 pounds iron spikes .................................. .. 
6 bread sieves . . • . • . . •••....•.••.•• - -- .•••• - - ••• - - .• - - - - . 
6 butcher steels .•....••••••••.••••••.•. - - - .•• - -- ..•..••.. 
6 sets tin scales •.......••..••••. - • - • --- • - - - - - •• - -. • •••• - -
10 pounds brass solder ................. - .. -- .... -- .... - .. . 
6 boxes XX tin plate .....•.•..••... - -- - .• - • -. ·- - -- - • - - -- . 
10 gross l-inch iron screws ......... - ... - .. ---- ·----- .... --
10 gross it-inch .... do .••••.•.••••. - •••• · • • - • - · • • • • - - •• - - •• 
10 gross ~-inch .... do ••••....••••.••• -- - •••• • · • • · · ---- •••• 
10 gross ~-inch .... do .••••.••••••••• --. ----- - • · • ••• -.- •..• 
10 gross 1!-inch ... do ...•••.•••••..•••••..•••••. ••·•·· •..• 
10 gross lit-inch ... do ..••••••••••••••.•• -- • ----- ••• --- ••.• 
10 gross 2-inch .... do ...••••..•••... - .• --- • •• • ·- ·.-- •.•..• 
10 gross 1~-inch ... do .••••.•...••.••••.. --.- ••• · ••..•••••. 
10 gross l ~-inch_ .. do_ .•••.••.•••.•••.• -. - . - • - •.••• - ••••.• 
10 gross 1~-inch ... do ..••••••••.•..••• - ..•••• - • - ••. - •..•.. 
5 gross 2~-inch ... _ do ..••••.••••••..• --- -- - - - - - - - - - . -••••. 
5 gross 2!-inch .. _ . do .....•...••....• - - - -- - - -- • - - - - .•••••. 
5 gross k-iqch brass screws •.••••••••• --- .. ., • · .. ---- ••••• • 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 50 per pound •. I Charlestown. 
12 do 

1 50 each. 
40 per pound. 
75 per dozen. 
75 each. 
75 do 
33 do 
10 do 
62 do 

1 25 do 
5 per pound. 

2 00 each. 
33 do 

4 00 per set. 
5 per pound. 

13 00 per box. 
11 per gross. 
24 do 
22 do 
15 do 
19 do 
20 do 
86 do 
50 do 
13 do 
J3 do 
18 do 

1 25 do 
l8 dq 

~ 
0 
00 
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• 5 gross #-inch- - .•. do_ ..•••.•.•••••.•••.. - - - ••. - •••..••• - . 
10 gross ~-inch .... do ....•.....•...•.. - .. ----- --- • • · ·---- · 
5 gross 1:;1-inch .. _ . do ...............•.... - - - - · - - - - · · · - - - • · 
5 gross 11-inch .... do .••• : •....••....... -·-- • · · ·-- · ·-- - • · · 

~ ~~:~:: it~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:::::: :::: :::::: _- _-: _-: _- ::: : :: : : : :: ~ 
5 gross 1~-inch .... do ...•••..•.•...•• -- - -• - • - · · • • • - · · · - - - · 
5 gross 2-inch ..... do. . . . . • . . . • • . • . - - - - - • · • • · • · - -- · · · - • · -
2 jack screws ......... _ ......•......... - • • - · - - -- - - ·- · · - · · 
1,000 pounds 4-pound sheet lead ..•.• - ----- · ·- · · · • • • • · · • • • · · 
2,000 pounds 6-pound .... do ..••...•••.. ·•·••· ·•·· •··· ·•·· 
6 bucket shaves ...•........•.•••..•...•••.. -···--········ 
6 spoke shaves ........•••..••..•...•. -.- · • · · · - ·~· · • · · · -- • · 
6 can shaves ..••••..•....•...••...•... - - - ..•...••• -- · - -- -
6 in shaves . _ .......•...•••....••...• --- · ---- · · ·-- ·- · ·- · · 
6 iron squares .......••••...... _ ..••... - - . - - - - ---- · - · · -- · · 
6 try squares .......•••...••....•. - - .. - - - - · · - • - - - - • · · - - · · 
6 brass squares ........•...•...•..... -- · · · - · · · · · · · · · · - - · · 
6 bread shovels ...•.....•••......•.. - -.-- · - ---- ·- - ·- · -- ·-
4 screw plates and taps ... _ ....•.•. - -- . - - - - - - - - - - ·- - -- · - - · 
4 screw plates and taps, small ... - .• -- - ·- · • - · - - - - · - - - - · ·- - -
12 hand saws .......•••.....•...•• - - - - . - - - - · - - - - · · · · · - · · · 
3 pit saws. _ ......••.•...••.....•••.. - - - .. - - - - ..• - - - - --- -
3 cross-cut saws ...•...........• --. -.---- ----- · ·- · · ·--- · · 
6 wood saws ...••....••.....•...... - - - - - -- .. - . - . - - -- - . - - -
6 sash sa\vs .........••..•.....•.....•• - ........... -..•... 
6 panel saws ....••..•.•.....•...••.. - • - .. - .. -.--- -... ----
6 compass saws .......•.•••.........• - .. -- --. ------ -.. ---
6 keyhole saws ...•.........•..•..•..• - ..•.. - .. -.-- .. ----. 
6 pad saws __ ...••............. -.- .. -- .......•... -.- .•... 
6 ten non saws ... _ ........•......•••.... - •..... --. -.... --. 
6 dovetail saws- ........••....•...• ----- .. - . ----- .• --- -.--
6 sawsets.-- ......... - ......... -- .. -.- •...• -- ..• --- ·.---
6 sets shovel and tongs ....... -....•.... - .••••....• - ..••• -. 
100,000 copper tacks .....•.... - ••.. --- .....••.. -..... ---
J 00,000 iron tacks ..•••.. - ••....• -- .. -.- ... -.-- .. --.-. ----
100,000 tinned tacks ..... - ... -- •.... -- •..• -- ....• -- ...• - .. 
3,000 pounds Banca tin ....... - - .....• -.. - - - ..•.• - -... - - - -
24 sail rubbers .•••••..••••.••••.••• - ••.•••..••••••••••••• 

22 do 
24 do 
31 do 
46 do 
35 do 
75 do 

1 00 do 
3 50 do 
2 50 each. 

5~ per pound. 
3~ do 

50 each. 
42 do 

1 00 do 
1 00 do 

50 do 
50 do 

1 00 do 
60 do 

9 00 do 
2 75 do 

50 do 
5 00 do 
3 50 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 25 do 

25 do 
33 do 
37 do 

1 25 do 
1 00 do 

10 do 
1 25 per set. 

35 perM. 
8 do 
5 do 

10 per pound. 
8 each. 

~ 
t; 
0 r 
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. !Expiration. Name of contractor. Articles. 

1852. 1853. 
June 28 June 30 I Horton, Hall, & Co.-Cont' d. l 400 pounds iron sheathing nails __ •.••.. _ •••••.•• - •. _ ••... -. 

200 pounds 8-penny finishing nails ........... - ..... _ ..... - .. 
6 coopers' vices ..................•............••••.••.... 
2 large bench vices .......•••......••••...• - .••........... 
2 small bench vices .•••••... - .•.••.•..•••..••• - - .. -- ..•... 
6 band vices ........... __ ....... - - ••...... - •.•..• - •..• -- -
4 sets iron weights, 1 to 4 pounds ......... - _ ..•. -- ..... - .. 
6 sets iron weights, 4 to 28 .. do. .. .. _ . _ .. - .... - - ..... _ .. _ .. 
4 sets zinc w·eights .....•.... - •.... - ••..•••...•.......•... 
150 pounds brass wire ... _ .......... _ ...... - ..... -- ...... . 
100 pounds copper wire ................. -... -- ........... . 
200 pounds iron \vire. • .•••.... _ ..... - ....• - .... - ......•.. 
100 pounds steel wire ....... ···--· .••••. -----------····---
500 pounds pig zinc ..• _ . _ •... __ ..•• _- ..• - - - . - -- . -. - ..• - - - . 
500 pounds sheet zinc ...... _. __ .. - _- ... -- ..... --- ..... - .. 
2,000 pounds li-inch composition sheathing nails . -•..•••... -. 
1,000 pounds H-inch .. __ ... - .. do ... - ..... ---- -......... .. 
500 pounds i-incb ..•••..•.•.. do ..•••••.. - •... =~ -....... . 
200 pounds l-inch .......... _.do ....................... .. 
500 pounds l-inch composition boat nails __ ..• - ...•• - •. - - ••.. 
10 dozen hickory brooms_._ ....... - ... - ..... -- ...... -- .... 
10 dozen corn brooms ...•..•.....••..•..•...•• - •..••..... 
5 dozen whitewash brushes .•.•...•••..••• - •..•. - ..•....... 
5 dozen paint brushes ....••.•.•••...••..•••••.•• - ••.•••.•. 
5 dozen sash tool brushes .......... _ .................... .. 
5 dozen camels' hair brushes .......................... -- .. 
10 dozen scrub bing brushes ..........•••....•....... - • - - - - . 
2 dozen short-handled tar £rushes ......... --- .. ---- -- .. -- .. 
2 dozen long-handled tar brushes ...... --- ... --- ------ .. ----

dozen dusting brushes .•......•... - •• - --- -- - - -- - - ---- --- · 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 2:! per pound •• I Charlestown. 
2i do 

50 each. 
6 00 do 
3 00 do 

50 do 
1 00 per set. 

50 do 
1 00 do 

26 per pound. 
13 do 
9 do 

33 do 
5 do 
3 do 

20 do 
18 do 
17~ do 
18 do 
10 do 

2 00 per dozen. 
2 50 do 

12 00 do 
7 00 do 
1 75 do 

25 do 
3 00 do 

30 do 
40 do 
30 do 

~ .-
0 
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~ 
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2 dozen varnish brushes ..•.•••..••.•.•• -- - -- • - • · ·-- · • • - ·- -
2 dozen rolls worsted binding ........ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - -
15 pieces blue bunting, 18 inches wide, 40 yards long • - ..••.. 
10 ......... do ...•.••. 13 ...... do ........ do ..•••. ---- •... 
5 . - - - . -.... do . . • • • . . • 9 •••••. do ..• - • - - • do. - - - - - • - - - - - .. 
5 .......... do . ____ . _ . 6. __ • _ . do ..•.••.. do .•• - •• - - - - ... . 
15 pieces scarlet bunting, 18. ___ .. do ... - --- -do- - - ·- • ·- - - - - - -
10 pieces ... do .•...... 13 .•.... do ..•••... do ..•••. ---- ••.. 
5 .. - - .. - - - . do ... - - -- - 9. - - - - . do ... - - - - . do ..•• - ..... - - .. 
5. - - ....... do .. _ ••.. _ 6. __ ••• do .•••••.. do -- - - - .• - - - - - •. 
15 pieces white bunting, 18 ..••.. do .• ---. --do---- ---- ------
10 .....•... do ..•• _ . _ . 13. _ •• _ . do ...•.• - . do- - - - - - - - - •• - .. 
5 ...••..... do .... _ .. _ 9 . _ •••. do ....•. - . do- - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
5 ... -...... do .... _ . . . 6 ..••.. do ... - - - - -do -· - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 pieces yellow bunting, 18 ...•.. do ........ do ..•••. --------
2 pieces green bunting. 18 .•..•. do ......•. do .••••. ------·· 
300 pounds cotton batting ...•• -.. - - - - - -- • -- · · - · • ·- - -- · · - · · 
300 Bath bricks .••.•....••..•• - -. - - - - - - • • - • • • · · • • · · • • • • · · 
10 earthen bowls .. _ .•...•....•.... ----- ------ • ·- · • • • • • · • · 
10 silver calls ....•...•••........•• --- . ---- • · • • • • · · • • · · • · · 
60 yards bleached cotton .....••. - . - - - - - - • - - - - - · - - - - · · - · - - • 
25 yards black broadcloth ...•.•. - - • -- - - - • - - • • · ·- - · -- · · - · · · 
60 yards fearnought . _ .•.....•.•• - - - - • - • • • - • • ·- - - · - · -- - - · · 
200 pounds China glue ..•••..•. -- ..• - - • . - ·- - · -- • · • • · · • - • · · 
3 sets truss hooks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •... - - -- - •• - - - - - - - . - - - -
10 dozen mast hoops, 1,500 inches .••.. -.-- ••• -- •• -- •• -- ----
10,000 potmds ox bides ..•...•.•• - .• ----- ---- • • • ·- • ---- ----
100 feet2~-inch leathern bose ..•••...•••. -------·-·--------
36 feet 2-incb suction bose ...• -- .. -.--. -.- .• --- ---- ---- ·---
36 feet 3-incb ...... do ............. - • - - - • -- - -- - • -- - - · - - - - -
1,800 pounds rigging leather ...••....••..•••.. ----. -- ..• - .. 
400 pounds pump leather ....•..•........ --- ...•• - .... - ---. 
140 pounds bellows leather •....••••.•••••••••...• -- ..••• -. 
200 pounds bose leather ................•..••..•••... - .•... 
50 pounds lamp wick yarn ..••...........•..•.... - • - - ..• - - - -
20 gross lamp wick ..•....................•••.•.•••... - • - •. 
20 life-preservers ............•.....••...•• - .....• - ...• --. 
5 tape lines .......••...................•.•.•.•.•••..•.• -. 
50 fishing lines ......••.•••.••.•.••••.•..••.••••••••.•••.. 

1 00 do 
1 25 do 
6 50 per piece. 
1 25 do 
1 25 do 
1 00 do 
7 00 do 
4 75 do 
4 00 do 
1 00 do 
6 50 do 
1 25 do 
1 50 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

5 per pound. 
1 each. 

3 50 do 
4 00 do 

10 per yard. 
1 00 do 

20 do 
5 per pound. 

8 00 per set. 
2~ per inch. 
6;! per pound. 

65 per foot. 
1 00 do 

50 do 
6 per pound. 

20 do 
38 do 
10 do 
10 do 
15 per gross. 

2 50 each. 
3 00 do 

3 do 

;:= 
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Date I Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
June 28 June 30 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Name of contractor. Articles. 

Horton, Hall, & Co.-Cont' dj 10 barrels lime .......•••••••...•.•••.............••.••••. 
40 gallons neatsfoot oil. . . • . • . . .•••...••...•..........••.. 
40 gallons tar oil ..........•••...••.•......••............. 
80 gallons whale oil. ..•....•...•••...•• - ...••....•••. - ... 
2 dozen mounted palms, roping .•.••..••••..•.............. 
2 dozen mounted palms, seaming ...•....• -.-- .•• -- ..••• - ... 
50 pounds potash ...••..•.•...••••...• -- .. ---- ..••••.•... 
5 oilstones .......•.•............•.•• -. --.-- .• -- ..•...•.. 
5 g1'indstones ( 500 pounds) .••••...•.•...•.•••••...• - - .•... 
3 paint stones and muliers ..•....•.••.... - .... ---- ...••.... 
700 pounds No. 1 extra soap .•.•...... -.---- .. ---- .. ---- ... 
100 pounds Castile soap .....•.••..••••..•• --. ----- ...••.. 
20 pounds pulverized soapstone ........• --- • ---- .. ---- ••• -. 
20 pounds shoe-thread ...•......•...• - - •. - - - - - -- - - -.. - - -- . 
30 pounds blue, white, and red thread.----- . ----- ----- ..... 
25 pounds seine t\\ine ....•...••...• - -- .• - - -- - • - - - - - . - - - .. 
50 pounds whipping twine ..•••......... ---- .. ----- -•...... 
50 pounds flax sewing twine ••••..... --. ----- .... ---. -----. 
200 pounds cotton twine. . . • • • . .••..•• - --- - - - -- · . - - -- .•... 
600 pounds tallow ........•....••..• - - -- - -- · . - - - -- - . - - ••. 
100 dozen Russia mats .•••...••....• -.-. -----. ----- ...•... 
400 barrels Suffolk tar .••••..••• -. -.-- ---- . ----. ---- .•••.. 
20 barrels rosin ..•........••••...... - - - - - . - - - - - -- . -. - ••.. 
20 barrels pitch ....••..•.....••. --.- ---- -.----- -.--- ..•.. 
10 barrels turpentine ..........••. ------ .••..•••.•.....•.. 
1 00 pounds yellow beeswax .•...• -.- .. -- · · . -- .. -.-- •..• - .. 
50 pounds mop-yarn .•....•.•..... -.-- --- .••...•••••••••.. 
1, 000 sheets mica. . . . . ............ - - . - - - .•....•.....•.... 
1 cotton seine and bag, 40 fathoms ......•...•.............. 
1 ..... do ........ do .. 60 fathoms ...••.....•••..•..•.•.... 

Rates. Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

$1 00 per barrel .I Charlestown. 
20 per gallon. 
50 do 
80 do 

7 80 per dozen. 
7 80 do 

10 per pound. 
20 each. 

3 per pound. 
50 each. 
6~ per pound. 

17 do 
1 do 

12 do 
85 do 
10 do 
10 do 
30 do 
10 do 
10 do 

1 50 per dozen. 
2 00 per barrel. 
1 50 do 
2 00 do 
3 50 do 

40 per pound. 
10 do 
2 per sheet. 

10 00 
20 00 

~ ..-
to 
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I 
I 

June 28 [ June 30 

20,000 pounds pure dry white lead .. -.-. ------ --------- · ----
5,000 pounds lampblaek ... __ . _ ....... ---- ----------------
5,000 pounds whiting .. _ ................ ------ ---- ------ --
Z,OOO pounds Paris white ...... _. _ ..... -- --- - - ·-- ----- · --- · 
3,000 pounds dry red lead ........... ------ --- · - · · · - · --- · ·-
1,000 pounds litharge._ ............... --- · ---- -- · · --- · ----
30 pounds Chinese >ermilEon. _ ...... ---- · · -- · · --- · - · · · - ·- · 
150 pounds chrome green ........ - . - - --- --- -- · • ·- · -- · · -- · · 
30 pounds ultrnmarine blue . _ .. - ... ---- - -- · · -- · · -- · · ----- · 
1,000 pounds French rellow ochre. ------ -- · · ---- ---- · ·---- · 
500 pounds Venetian red .......... ------------------------
150 pounds Turkey umber ........ -- --- --- · --- · - · ·- ---- --- · 
150 pounds gum ~hellac .. _ ....... --- ----- · --- · ·-- · ---- -- · · 
100 pounds cake pumice stone ....... ----------------------
25 pounds terra de senna .....•... -.- ----- · -- ·- --- · -- · · --- · 
225 pounds India gum copal. ..... - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - · · -- - · - - - · 
1 ,000 gnllons raw Dutch linseed oil . -.- ---- ---- · - · · · -- ·- --- · 
600 gallons spirits turpentine ...... ---- ------ -- ·- -- · · ·---- · 
30 gallons alcohol ..... _. _ ....•... ---- --- - --- · ---- --- · -- · · 
12 pounds Chinese blue .......... --- ---- --- · - · · · ---- ·---- · 
25 pounds rotten stone ... _ ........•. - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - - · · - · · 
12 pounds chrome yellow .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - • · · 
500 lights, 6 by 8, double thick Redford glass---- ---- ---- ----
500 .. do .. 7 by 9, ...... do .......... do-----------········· 
oOO •. do .. 8 by 10, ..... do .......... do.----------··--····-
600 .. do .. 10 by 14, .... do .......... do-----------·---·----
300 .. do .. 10 by 20, .... do_ ........ -do . - •• - •. -- . ---- ------
300 .. do .. 16 by 20, •... do .......... do ... -- ...• --.--------
100 .. do .. 18 by 24, _ ... do .......... do ----- .. ----- ------ --
50 tons Manilla hemp ................ - ... ----- • - - --- ------

R. Sands Tucke:r .•••.•••... I 100 corn brooms . - ....... -- ... - . --- -- --- - -- ---- -- ---- --- -
. 100 hickory brooms .............. - -.- . ----- ------ ------ --
100 whitewash brushes .. -.- ............ - .. - .. ----- ----.---
12 dusting brushes ................ - .. --.--. -.---- --- - --- -
12 Turkey oilstones ................ - .. - --- . -. ---- ---- --- -
12 log slates ... - - .................. - .. - .. -. ------ ---- ----
12 dozen spools cotton ........ - ....................... ---. 
50 yards fearnought .......•................. --- .. ---- ----

, 400 sl1eeLs best lantern l1orn ..•.....••.•..•.•....•.•.••••.. 

6 per pound. 
5 do 
! do 
~ do 

6 do 
3 do 

25 do 
25 do 
10 do 
1~ do 
~ <lo 

3 do 
16 do 

5 do 
8 do 
8 do 

70 per gallon. 
43 do 
75 do 
20 per pound. 

6 do 
25 do 

4 per light. 
6 do 
8 do 

10 do 
15 do 
18 do 
30 do 

234 88 per ton. 
21 each .. --- -I Pensacoln. 
10 do 
50 do 
50 do 

2 00 do 
1 25 do 

62~ per dozen. 
1 00 per yard. 

8 per sheet. 

;= 
t:j 
0 
r 
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Date. !Expiration. N arne of contractor. 

1852. 1853. 
June 28 June 30 R. Sands Tucker ..•.•.•..•. 

.Jure 29 June 30 S. G. Bogert .• - ••.••• -•••. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued 

Articles. 

20 pieces red bunting ...........•......•••••.....••..•••.. 
20 pieces lr hite bunting .. • ........•••....•...•............ 
500 pounds hemp wiping stuff ...........••.••.............. 
10 pounds white thread .•....• _ •.•..••.•.•.....•.•........ 
10 pounds red thread ................•••.............••.• 
1,300 pounds milled sheet lead .•.....•••................... 
2 boxes XX tin .•.....................•.....•..••.• _ ..... . 
1,000 pounds best English or East India tin ...•...•.....•••.. 
100 glasses for deck ligl1ts .................•..•......•.... 
20 .... do ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . ••.. .......••. .......•... 
10,083 pounds cold-rolled sheathing copper ...•.............. 
780 pomtds braziers' copper. .. _ ....................••... _. 
4,500 ponnds square and round copper .••....•..••....•.•... 
12 tin fi.rnnels ........ _ .... _ .......................•..•... 
12 carpenters' hatchets ....... _ ............ - ••.....••.•... 
12 ~lass globe lanterns ......•.......•.•............ - ..•... 
12 tin lamp-feeders .. _ ... _ ............. - ...•........••.... 
6 smoothing-planes ..................•..•.... - •••••.••.... 
6 jointer-planes ...............•.•........•.........•.••.. 
6 jack-planes .........••................................. 
6 lamp-scissors. __ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •....•••....•• - - ...•••. 
6 hand-vices ... _ .......... _ •..•• _ ....•.....•.........•... 
6 6-inch iron rim knob locks ....................•.....•..•• 
12 brass mortise locks ..••..............•..•...•.•..•..•.. 
12 brass cupboard locks .......•..•.••••.. -·-··· ••....•... 
24 brass padlocks .............. _ ...• _ •..•.•••... _ •.•.... _ 
6 4J-inch dead locks .. _ . _ ..... _ ........•.•...•.....•..... _ 
24 brass drawer locks ..... _ ........ _ .• _ ................. . 
24 brass sash-pullies _ ...... _ .. __ .. _ .........•......... __ .. 
60 iron shovels . ..... _ .......•..... ...•••..• _ •..•......... 

Rates. 

$B. 50 
625 

9 
1 00 
1 10 

6 
13 00 

21 
2 00 
5 00 

23 
26 
26 
25 
75 

1 50 
75 
75 

1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
1 00 

25 
10 

1 00 

per piece .. 
do 

per pound. 
do 
do 

per pound .. 
per box. 
per pound. 
per glass. 

do 
per pound .. 

do 
do 

each. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

Pensacola. 

Washington. 

Pensacola. 

~ ....... 
~ 

;:= 
~ 
0 
r 

'"""' . 



1 J 0 :u 6-ounce copper tacks _ • ~ ____ •• '" •.. " • - • - ~ ~ ........ - -
20 M B-ounce .. ___ .. clo . ____ .. ~ ... - • - - -- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · 
20 M 1 0-ounce . _ . __ . do ____ .. ___ . - . - - - - - - - - - - · · - · - · - · · · - -
20 M 12-ounce ... _._do . _. __ ..... - .. --- -- ·--- ---- - · · · -- ·-
20 M 14-01.mce ... _ . _ do . _ ....•.. - ... - - - · · -- - - - · · - · - ·- - - - · 
20 l\1 16-ounce .• _ •• _do . ___ ...•... "--- · · .. - -- · ·---- · - · · · 
10 M li-incb .. . __ ... do • __ ....... ------ - ·-- · · ·---- · ---- · · 
20 M B-ounce iron tacks . _ ..... - . - . - - - - - - · · - - - - · - · · · - - · - · · 
20M 10-ounce ... do ........ ---------·-----·----···-··----
20 M 1 2-ounce ... do __ ... _ ..•... - .• - - - · · · - · · - - · · - - - - - · - - - -
20 M 14 -ounce. _ . do . ___ •... - ... - - - - - - - - • - - - - - • - - - - - • - - - - -
20 M 16-otmce .. _do __ .... _ .... - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - -
6 large tin bread-scales .......... -. ---- ·---- · --- · -------- ·-
3 tin gallon measures ........... - - . - -- - - - - - - - -- - ·- - - -- - - - -
3 tin half-gallon measures ....•... ·-----··-----·------·-----
3 tin quart measures .. _ .•.... --- ---- • - ·- ---- ---- -- ·- ------
3 tin pint measures .. _ ......... - -- - - -- - - • · - · ·-- - - - - - ·- - - - · 
10 M ~-inch sprigs_ . __ .......... - -. - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -
20 M l-inch sprigs. _ .. _ ............ - - - - - - - - - - - - • · - - - - - - - · -
10 M li-inch sprigs .....•... -. --- .. -- - • ---- · ---- ·- • ·- • ----
20 pounds l-16th-incll copper wire .... --------·----·--------
20 pounds 1-32-inch copper wire .•. ---- . --- • ----- -------- ·-
10 pounds No.l2 copper wire .... ·------------··-·---------
50 pounds iron wire ..... _ .......• -.- -- .. -- ---- --- · ---- ·---
2,500 pounds sb.eet lead ....... ---- . --- . --- ----- · --- · • ·----
50 feet l-inch lead pipe .•...•... ---. ---- • --- -.-- -- ·- --- · --
50 feet ! -inch lead pipe .. __ .........• -- - - - - - -- • - - - • - -- - - - -
200 pounds best Ranca block tin .•.• - ... -- • --. --- . • - • --- ---
200 s l1eets XXX tin. - ....... - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - · - - - - - - - · -
l ,BOO pounds 1 ;l-inch composition sheathing nails .• - ...... ----
100 pounds Sd. copper-cut nails .... -.-. ---- • -.- '"- .... -- ----
100 pounds lOd. copper-cut nails ..•. -- ... - .• - .. ---. ---- ----
50 pounds 4d. iron finishing nails .... - •.•. --- .• -.- - ...•• -- .. 
100 pounds 5d. iron finishing nails .........•.... •.• -- .•• ----
100 pounds 6d. imnfinisbjng nails.: .... ---- .•••.. -·-----·-
J ,000 pounds } u:re white lead ................•...•• --- .•. --
150 pounds green paint ........•..•..•............•...•... 
1,000 pounds red lead ...•..........•......•..... - .... - • --. 
10 gallons spirits of wh\e ................... ~ ......... -. .... --

15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
50 
6 
8 

10 
12 
15 

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
50 
25 
35 
45 
40 
40 
10 
10 
6 

20 
15 
22 
30 
22 
28 
28 
10 
10 
10 
7 

28 
6 

1 00 

perM. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

each, 
do 
do 
do 
do 

perM, 
clo 
do 

per pound. 
clo 
q(,). 
do 
do 

per foot 
do 

per pound, 
per sheet. 
per pound, 

do 
do 
(fO 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

:rer gallou, 

;= 
t; 
0 
~ 

~ 

• 

~ ,.... 
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Date. I Expiration. 

1852. 
June 29 

June 29 
June 29 
June 29 

185 3. 
June 30 

Jtme 30 
June 30 
Jtme 30 

Name of contractor. 

S. G Bogert-Continued .. . 

John P. 'Vetherell, jr ...... . 
Robert Todd ............. . 
St6rer & Stephenson .•..... 

LIS1., OF CONTRAC'rS-Continucd. 

Articles, 

100 p:allons spirits of turpentine ....••••..••• - • --. -- ..• --- .. 
10 gallons Japan varnish ........................•......... 
200 feet doublt>-thick 12 by 16 glass .............••......... 
100 cords mixed oak wood ..........•... - ...•. ----- ... - ... 
3 carpenters' adzes, handled ....•.....•...•..........•• - - .. 
1 cm·penters' hollow-adze, handled ..........•...•.. - •... ---. 
6 coopers' adzes, handled .......... · ..•. ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
12 carpenters' broadaxes, handled ...... ------------ ....... . 
4 coopers' broadaxes, handled ........•• ---. - ...• - ..•. - .•••. 
60 cast steel woou axes, handled ........ -.• - - - • - - -- - -- - - .. - . 
120 brad awls, assorted ............• --. ---- ---- - • --- ---- -. 

1

50 shoe awls, assorted------ ........ ------ ••.. ------------
180 pounds anti-attrition metal. ......... ------ -- - ---- •• ----
6 carpenters' braces (48 bitts) .•........ ---- --·---- --------
4 iron braces (20 bitts) ............•. --.- . -- - ---- ---- • ----. 
6 carpenters' bevils, steel-tongued .... ---- --- - ---- ---- -----. 
25 Bristol bricks .................... - .. --- ------- ---- ----
200 fire brickR .................... --.- ---- - ---- ---- •• ---. 
300 10-inch cylinder bricks ..•.•.• --. ---- --- - --- - ---- ---- -. 
300 13-inch cylinder bricks ......... - .. ---- - --- ---- -.- - ---. 
300 14-inch cylinder bricks ........ - .. ------- ---- ---- ------
300 16-inch cylinder bricks .... ---- .... ---------------- .... 
100 dozen corn brooms .........• ---. ---- ---- ---------- ---. 
75 dozen hickory brooms ............ ---- --- - ---- -----. -- .. 
42 pounds brass, No. 7 .... _ ......... -- • --- --- •............ 
144 poundtl brass, No. 12 .......... ------------------------
132 pounds brass, No. 22 ...•...... ---- --·-·· --------------
] 2 bells and fixtures ............•.... --- ...... - .......... . 
8 dozen 2-inch brass plate fJUttOllR ••...••.•••...•• - •• --. _- - • • 
'1 dozen 1:1-iuch brass plate buttons ....••.....•..••...• -----

Rates. 

$0 50 
1 00 

12 
7 30 

50 
50 

2 00 
5 00 
3 00 
2 00 

4 
4 

36 
5 00 
5 00 

50 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3 00 
1 50 

25 
25 
25 

2 00 
2 00 
1 50 

per gallon .. 
do 

per foot. 
per cord .. . 
each ..... . 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per pound. 
each. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per dozen. 
do 

per pound. 
do 
do 

each. 
per dozen. 

do 

Navy-yard where 
deliverable. 

Pensacola. 

Charlestown. 
Brooklyn. 

~ ,...... 
~ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 

...... . 
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4 dozen 1~-inch brass plate buttons ..•. - •• •• • ·-. • · ·- · · • • • · ·-
180 pounds iron borings ___ .•.• _ . _ •..... - - - . - - - - - . · - . - - • - . -
6 buug borers .•. _ .. ____ .. _ .... ___ .•. _ ... - •......•... _ •. __ 
6 tap borers .. ____ .. ________ ... _. _ • ____ •. __ •. ____ . ___ .. _. 

3 dozen 4-inch brass flush bolts . __ -.----- ·--- -- ·- ·--- • ·----
2 dozen 9-8lip-plugging bitts. ___ ..... ---- --- - --- - --- - ·- ·-- -
1 dozen 8-8lip-plugging bitts ......... · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
20 pieces worsted binding ............. • - · · - · · · · · · · · · · •· • · · -
24 scale beams, 24 inches .•.•..•...••. • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
24 scale beams, 22 inches ........•... - . - - · · • · • · • · · · • · · · • · · · 
24 scale beams, 18 inches ...........•.. ·····--··-
24 carpenters' compasses ....••... -. • • · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · • • · · · 
60 firmer chisels ....•...•........••. - · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · - · 
48 socket chisels ........•...••...•.. - ·- · · • • • • · · · · · • • · • · · -
240 yards iron jack chain ............. · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · - · · · · 
120 yards brass jack chain ............. ·-·--········-······ 
30 dozen candlestick slides .......... -.-- --- -- · • ·-- · · • · · · · · 
5 dozen 1~-inch brass fixed-wheel table castors .....•...•..... 
6 yards black cloth ................... - - · · · - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · 
30 yards hair cloth, 24 inches wide .....•. - - - - - · · - · · - - - - - - - - · 
50 yards hair cloth, 30 inches wide ....•. - •. - •. - .. • • - - · • - - - · · 
700 pounds white chalk .....•......•.. - --- · · -- · · --- · · • ·- · · 
5 pounds French chalk ......•......... - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - • · • - · 
5 pounds red chalk .........•...•.. - - .. - - - - · · - - - · - - - - - · - · · 
6 brass bibb-cocks, ! inch •..••...•...• : .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - -- · -
6 brass bibb-cocks,~ inch .•.•.•........ -.----.--.- · · · ·----
6 brass bibb-cocks, 1 inch ..••.........•..•........ ········ 
24 oil-can cocks .......•....•.•.•.......•.. - • . · · · - · · - · · · · · 
6 stop-cocks ........•........•.•.••..... - .. - . · · · - · · • · · · - · 
3 mast callipers ..•........•..•...••...•..•. - ..... - • - - - . · -
6 coopers' compasses .....•..........•......•.•.•...• ·.- ·-
6 coopers' cro\vs ......... __ ......•.......••..• -.•..... ---
50 halter chains ............•.....•.....•...•...• - - - • - - -- -
3 glaziers' diamonds ................•.....••••..•.•.•••• · -
3 brass dividers ............•...............•.......... - . -
6 dozen brass eyes ..•...........•.......•..••••••.....•... 
3 coopers' frows ....................•...••...•......•.••.. 
5 dozen brass table-fastenings .......•..••..•••.•.••••••••. -
1 dozen 14-inch half-round smooth files ••••••••••••••••••• - • • 

1 00 do 
2 perpound. 
2 each. 
2 do 

2 00 per dozen. 
3 00 do 
5 00 do 

5 per piece. 
2 50 each. 
2 00 (10 

75 do 
20 do 
10 do 

2 00 do 
20 per yard. 
10 do 
25 per dozen. 
10 do 

2 50 per yard. 
2 50 do 
1 50 do 

1 per pound. 
10 do 
10 do 
10 each. 
10 do 
10 do 

3 00 do 
7 00 do 
2 00 do 

5'0 do 
10 do 

1 40 do 
10 do 

1 00 do 
25 per dozen. 
10 each. 

3 00 per dozen. 
5 00 do 

t:r: 
tj 
0 
~ 
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Date. !Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
June 29. June 30. 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued~ 

Articles. 

1 dozen H:~-inch half-round smooth files- ... -- .. ----- .. - .. --.-
1 dozen 10-inch _ .... _ .. do ............... - . - -- --- . ·-- - --- -
2 dozen 14-inch fine flat files .............. -- -- - --- - ---- --- -
2 dozen 12-inch .... do ... - .......... -. - . --- ---- -- ---- --- · 
2 dozen 10-inch .... do ......... - .. -. - ..... - -... - - --- - --- -
2 dozen 8-inch ... _ do ............. - . ·. - - . - - - - - - . - - · - - · - - -
2 dozen 14-inch flat bastard files ..... - -...... --.-.-------- ·-
2 rlozen 12-inch ...... do ................. - - - ---- . - -- ·- --- · 
2 dozen 10-inch _ .... _ do_ ....... - ...... - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 dozen 8-inch __ .. _ .. do ........ ----.-----------------·---
2 dozen 14-inch half-round bastard files.-.- -. - - .. - -- . --- --- --
2 dozen 12-inch . _ ........ do ... - ....... ----- -- - -- · . -- - ----
2 dozen 10-inch ..•. _ .. _ .. do ... - .. ------.----------· ----- · 
2 c1ozen 8-inch ... _. _ . _ ... do ........... - -- - - - .. - - --- ·-- ---
2 dozen 10-inch round files .............. - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -
2 dozen 8-inch ..... do ..............•. -- ---- -- ·--- · · · · -- · · 
2 dozen 6-incb . _ ... do .............. - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · · · · - · · 
2 dozen 5-incb _ . _ .. do .. __ .......... - - - - - - - - - · · - - · · · - · · · · · 
2 dozen 4-inch. __ .. do ............. -.---------··-·····--·· 
2 dozen 3-inch .... _ do ................ - - - - - - - - - -t · · · · · · · · -
2 dozen 8-inch square files .......... - ..... - . - - - - - - - - - · - · - - · 
2 dozen 6-inch ..... do ..................... -- - - - --- · · · - ·- · 
3 dozen 8-inch taper saw files ................ -- -- - - - -- - --- · 
6 dozen 7-inch .. _._.do ..................... -.-- ------ ----
6 dozen 6-inch ..... _do ........... _ ........ - ..... --- -- - -- · 
4 dozen 5-inch ... _ .. do ........................... ... - -- .. 
4 dozen 4-inch ...... do ................. _ ......... - .... --. 
4 dozen 3-incb ...... do ....•............... _ ........... - -. 
2 dozen 14-inch wood rasps ..... _ ........... - .. - .. --- -- --- · 
8 tlrop grates for 1 0-inch cylinders ......... -. ------ ---- --- · · 

Rates. 

$5 00 
3 00 
.5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00 
5 00 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
3 ou 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 

50 

per dozen .. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
tlo 
do 
do 
(10 

do 
(10 

ao 
do 
do 
do 
do 
tlo 
do 
do 
do 
do 

• 

each . . :-. 

Navy yard where de
liverable 

Brooklyn. 

~ 

""""" 00 

;= 
e 
0 
~ 



..,.. 

8 ...... do ...... 13 .... do ........... -.-.----·---·-----· -- · · 
8 .•.... do . ----.14 .... do .. _ ........ -. --- ·- ·- · ·--------- · · 
8 ...... do . - - - .. 15 .... do. ___ ....... - .. - - - - · - - - - - · - - - · - - · · 
60 square grates . _ .. _. __ . _. _ ... __ ...... --- -- ... --- .. -- -- . 
150 pounds Cooper's best glue .. __ ..... ----- · · · ·-- · · · · · · - · · · 
8 60-pound sand glasses._ .. _ .. _ .......... · · ·--- · ·-- · ·---- · 
4 30-pound •... do .............. ---· ........ ···· •··· ·----· 
6 dozen nail gimlets .. ___ . _ ... __ ....... - . -- · ·- - - · · - ·- · - · · · 
3 dozen spike gimlets ........ _ .... - - - .. ---- · - · - --- ---- --- · 
4 dozen firmer gouges .. _ . _ ....... - . - - - · - - - - - · -- - - - - · - - - • · 
3 dozen socket gouges . _ .. ___ ........... ---- ·- · · - ·--- · -- · · 
1 dozen carpenters' gouges ........... -- -- · --- · -- · · · ·- · --- · 
1 dozen rivet hammers ............. -- -- · -- - -- · --- ·. -- · · --- · 
10 dozen claw hammers.·----· ...... --·--···-····----·--·· 
1 dozen coppering hammers ......... ---. --- -- · --- -- · ----- · 
1 dozen screw wrench hammers ... -- .. ---- · - ·-- · · ·- - --- --- · 
6 dozen hatchets .. _ .............. - .. - · -- · · ---- · ·- · ·- · -- · · 
12 dozen bra10s cabin hooks ......... - .. - ·- · - · --- - · · -- ·- - ·- · 
2 dozen l:irass lamp books ........ - .... - · · · · · - - - · · ·- - ·- · · · · · 
20 sets brass secretary hinges ..... - -- . · ·- - -- · ·- - -- · --- · ·- · · 
2 dozen coopers' hammers ......... -- .. ·---- · - ·-- · · ·-- · ·-- · 
2 dozen iron chest handles .... -- .. ----. ----- · · ·-- · · · · · · -- · · 
3 dozen pairs 2~-inch brass butt binges.----.----- ... ---· ---. 
8 dozen pairs 2i by 2~-inch brass butt hinges . - - --. -- ... ---- . 
8 dozen pairs 3 hy 3-incb ........ do .... -----··----···----·· 
8 dozen pairs 4}-inch ............ do- ... --- .. --- ·---- · ----- · 
2 dozen pairs 3 by 3-inch iron butt hinges.- ... -----.-- ... --. 
2 dozen pairs 4~-inch ......... do ......... -- .. --- ... - · ----- · 
800 feet leather hose .............. --- ... - - · · --- · · - - -- · ·-- · 
150 feet suction hose .............. - .. -, . -- .. - ... -- · · -- - -- · 
6 coopers' marking irons ............ --- .. - .. ---- --- .. --- .. 
6 coopers' beck irons ............... --- . - ....... --. · . ---- · 
2 dozen shoemakers' knives ................. -.- . ----. ------
3 dozen sailmakers' knives ............. - .... -.- . - .. -.- .. - .. 
~ dozen drawing knives ....................... - .. - .... -----
1 dozen putty knives ............................. -. - ..... . 
1 dozen butchers' knives ................................. . 
1 dozen cheese knives .................................... . 
~ doz('n pallet knh·es ..................................... . 

50 
50 
50 
50 
40 

I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 

10 
19 00 
2 00 
5 00 
6 00 

10 ou 
1 00 

20 00 
2 50 
1 00 

5 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
4 00 

50 
10 00 
3 00 
2 00 

85 
5 00 

50 
1 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
6 00 

do 
do 
do 
do 

per pound. 
each. 
do 

per dozen. 
do 
do 
(10 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per set. 
per dozen. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per foot. 
do 

each. 
do 

per dozen. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

;= 
0 
0 r 
..... 

~ -~ 



Date. IExpirt"Ltion. 

18.'>2. 
June 2!l 

1FI1)3, 
June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

t tS1' OF CONTRACrS-Continued. 

Articles. 

6 glue kettles, copper .....•....••. - .•.. - .... - .••......•••. 
3 pitch kettles, iron ........................•........•••... 
20 dozen ~-inch brass slmtter Jmobs ...........•...•...•••... 
10 dozen l-inch brass knobs ..............•...••..•....••... 
12 dozen blank composition door-lock keys ......•......••.•.. 
12r-1ozen blank iron ........... do ......•....••.......•..... 
12 dozen blauk cupboard keys ..•...........•.•...•...••.... 
12 dozen blank drawer keys ............................... . 
18 dozen black walnut knobs .............................. . 
6 dozen 2;!-inch iron drawer locks ......................... . 
6 dozen 3-inch ........ do ....••..•...•........•........... 
6 dozen 3J-inch brass cupboard locks .......... _ ........... . 
6 dozen ll-inch ........... do ........•......... - ..........•. 
7 dozen 3~ inch iron chest locks .......................... .. 
12 dozen 2i-inch iron padlockS' ............................ :' 
12 llozen 3-incb ..... do ...........•......•.....•.......•... 
6 doren 3-inch brass padlocks ............................. . 
4 dozen 4~-inch mortise locks ............................. . 
2 dozen 6-inch iron dead locks ............................ . 
6 tape lines of 100 feet ................................... . 
6 ...... do .... 50 feet ....•.................•..... · ........ . 
3 dozen chalk lines ........................•........•••.•• 
50 pounds British lustre .................................. . 
12 gross "~:ven la~p wicks ............................... . 
50 pounds 1amp-Wic]~.: yarn ................................ . 
12 solar lamps and reflectors .................••..•....... -. 
12 lamp chimneys ..................................•.•... 
2 turning lathes and tools .... _ .................. _. _ ....... . 
2,500 sewing needles ..................................... . 
6,000 pounds pressed spikes ............................... . 

Rates. 

$3 00 
2 00 

50 
50 

3 00 
250 
2 00 
2 00 

20 
10 
10 

6 00 
6 00 
3 00 
3 50 
5 00 

10 00 
1 00 

24 00 
3 00 
2 00 

50 
10 

1 00 
15 

7 50 
10 

50 00 
4 
4 

per dozen. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
dv 
do 
(f() 

tl('} 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

each. 
do 

per dozen. 
per pound. 
per gross. 
per pound. 

each. 
do 
do 

per 100. 
per pound. 

Navy yard wh~re de
liverable. 

Brooklya. 

~ 

?= 
~ 
0 
r 
~ 



100 pounds 20-penny wrought iron boat nails .. -.· • • • • •. • · • • • · 
200 pounds 12-petmy .......... _do ..••..... - ·- · · • · · · ·- • • - · · · 
200 pounds 10-penny _ ..•..•.•. do ....•..•. - · • .. · • · · • · · • .. · · 
200 pounds 8-penny ....•. _. _ .. do .•.•...•. · · • · · · • · • · · · · · • · · 
300 pounds 6-penny ......•••.. do.- .• -.--·····-····· .. ··--· 
300 pounds 4-penny .••... ___ •. do ....... · · • · • · · • • • · • • .. • .. · 
300 pounds 8-pem1y ....•.•••.. do .••...•.. •·•·••···•··•••·· 
300 pounds 10-penny .......... do ...... ·· .. ·-··········;- ... 
300 pounds 12-pelllly .......... do ......... · • • • • .. · • • • .. · · · · 
50 pounds 1:!-inch wrought iron clout nails .• • · • • • · • • · • • · · :: · · 
200 pounds l-inch ..••...•••.. do .•.•• ···••··••··••••··••·· 
50 pounds il-inch ............. do ..••.••.• • · • · · • • · • • • · · • • • · 
300 pounds 30-penny iron cut nails ..... · · • · ·- • · · • • • • .. · • • • .. 
600 pounds 20-penny ...... do .......... · · • · · - .. · · · • • • · • • • .. 
1 ,000 pounds 12-penny .... do .•••••.• · • • • · • · • • · · • • • • • • • • • .. 
1 ,000 pounds 10-penny .... do.-.- •• • .. · • .. • • • • • · • · • • · • • • • ·- · 
1,000 pounds 8-penuy ..... do .•.••..•••. · · · · - · · · · : • • · · • • • .. 
600 pounds 6-pcnny ....... do ...•.... • • · · • • · - · · · • • • • · · • • • · • 
200 pound;s 4-penny ....... do .. : ......... ···-··· .. -···· .. .. 
100 pounds 3-penny ....... do .......... ·•···••··•••••·•·••· 
50 pounds scupper nails ..........•..•... · · • · · • · • · • • • · • · • · · 
40 pounds 1Q·inch finishing nails ........... · · .. · • • · • • · · • • • · · 
60 pounds 1;;l-inch finishing nails ...•...••••••••••• •• • • · • • • • · 
30,000 8-ounce iron cut tacks •..•••....•••.. - • - •.• • · • .. • • • · 
40,000 10-ounce .••••. do ..•.•••••.•••..•• • • • · • • • · • • • · · • • · · 
20,000 12-ounce .•..•. do .•...••••.••....••••••••. • • • • • • • • · 
20,000 k-ounce cut copper tacks .•• - •...••••• - •.••• ·- • · · • • · · 
80,000 i-ounce .•••••. do ••.•......•••••.••••••••• • • ·.- • • • · 
5,000 ~-ounce wrought copper tacks ..•••••..••...•• - ••. -- •.. 
5,000 il-ounce .•.••.•. do .•••..••••••••••• - •••.••.•• -- .•••• 
5,000 k-ounce ...•.... do ... - •..•••••.•....•••..• - • - ••.•••. 
10,000 f·ounce iron cut brads .. - •...••••...•. - .•••••••..... 
20,000 ~-ounce ..••.. do .... - ...••.•....•....•••••••..••• -. 
10,000 1:1-ounce ..... do ..•.•...•• - •.•• - ••.. - .•••.....•.••. 
5,000 11-ounce ..•... do .... - ..•.....•...••...•..••...•••.. 
300 pounds 20-penny copper cut nails .....•••••.•••••.•..••• 
300 pounds 12-pem1y ..•.•.. do ........................... .. 
200 pounds 1 0-penny ..•.... do .......•••..••••..••••..••••. 
400 pounds 8-pem1y •••••.•• do .•••••••••••••••••••• • •.••• .. 

9 do 
10 do 
7 do 

10 do 
8 do 

10 do 
10 do 
10 do 
10 do 
20 do 
10 do 
20 do 

5 do 
5 do 
4& do 
4~ do 
4~ do 
5 do 
5 do 
6 do 

20 do 
10 do 
10 do 
10 perM. 
10 do 
10 do 
40 do 
40 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
10 do 
10 do 
10 do 
20 do 
30 per pound. 
30 do 
35 do 
30 uo 

F= 
0 
0 
~ 
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Date. /Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
June 29 June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

100 pounds 6-penny copper cut nails ..••• _ .. __ .......... ____ I 
200 pounds 5-penny ........ do ............................ . 
100 pounds 4-penny ........ do ........................... .. 
12 smoothing planes .................................... .. 
6 rabbet planes .......•.• -- ...••.....•...........•..•..... 
6 long-jointer planes ..................................... . 
12 short-jointer planes ............................ - ...•..• 
12jackplanes ...................•....•..........•....•..• 
6 plough planes and bits ......................... - ........ -
6 astrigal planes ..................•...•.......•.. - .....•.. 
3 pairs match planes .............•..................•..... 
4 block coopers' planes .................................. . 
2 belt punches ..........................................• 
24 carpenters' pincers .................................. .. 
12 carpenters' plyers ....•....•.• •· ...•...•..............• 
1 rea1n sand-paper ..................•....... - ...•.•....... 
4 rearns emery-paper ........•....••....•..............•.. 
1 dozen brass curtain pins ...•............. - ..•............ 
2,000 H-inch iron sheave rivets ................ -- ........ .. 
2,000 1!-inch ... : .... do ......•..•........ --- .. - .. - ....•.. 
2,000 1~-inch ........ do ................................. . 
2,000 29-inch ........ do ................................ .. 
30,000 American iron coopers' rivets .... - ... - .............. . 

.oj 200 pounds copper rivets ................................ .. 
50 pounds boat rivets ................... - .............•... 
100 pounds prepared copper rivets for oil-tanks ............. . 
6 pounds copper rivets and burrs for belts .................. . 
2,000 iron-tinned rivets .................................. .. 
10,000 iron blacked rivets ............................... .. 
1,000 iron truss hoop-rivets .............................. .. 

Rates . . 

I 
Navy yard where 

deliverable. 

$0 40 per pound ... I Brooklyn. 
30 do 
10 do 

1 00 each. 
1 00 do 
1 50 do 
1 50 do 
1 00 do 
3 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

50 do 
25 do 
25 do 

2 00 per ream. 
5 00 do 
3 00 per dozen. 
3 00 perM. 
3 00 do 
4 00 do 
5 00 do 
1 50 do 

50 per pound . 
50 do 
50 do 
50 do 
50 perM. 
50 do 

1 00 do 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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40 dozen brass curtain rings ........... ---- ---- ---- ---- --- -
3 dozen 2-foot rules .................... -.- --- --- ------ ----
1 dozen gauging rods .. _ ............... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 dozen l-inch brass screw rings ........ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10 gross ~-inch iron screws, assorted numbers.----- ----------
10 gross i-iuch .... do ............ do ... ---- ---. --- - ---- ----
10 gross 1-inch .... do ...•.....•.. do ...•... -------------··-
10 gross l!-inch ... do ............ do .. - - --- ---- ---- ---- ----
10 gross 1~-inch ... do .........•.. do ....... ----------------
10 gross 1~-inch ... do ______ ...... do ... ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
10 gross 2-inch .... do ...•........ do.-.--------------------

5 gross 2;!-inch ... do .. _ ......... do .. - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -
5 gross 2~-inclL _.do ... _ .... _ ... do.------ ---- --- - ---- ----
5 gross 2{ -inch .. _do ........ _ ... do .. ----- ---- ---- ---- ----

30 gross 3-inch. _ .. do ............ do------- ---- ---- ---- ----
6 gross 3~-inch ... do ............ do- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6 gross 4-inch __ .. do ............ do.------ ... - ---- ---- ----
5 gross ~-iach brass screws ....... -.--------- --- · ---- ·-- ·--
G gross 1-ineh .... do .. _ ........... -- - -- -- - - ·- -- ·- ---- -- ·-
G gross l!-inch ... do ......... ---- ------ ·----- ---- ---- --- · 
5 gross 1~-inch ... do ......... - .... ------- ·- ·- · • · · · · · · ·- ·-
5 gross li-inch ... do .............• -.- . ---- · ---- ------ ----
5 gross 2-inch .... do ...•......... -- --.- ---- ---- ---- ·- ·---
5 gross 2;i-inch ... do ............ - - --- . ---- · ·---- · ---- ----
5 gross 2~-inch ... do ............... ---. ------ . ---- · ------
5 gross 2~-inch ... do ............... ---- -.-- ---- . ---- · ----

10 gross 3-inch __ .. do ..................... - ..... -- ---- • ---
30 gross lamp screws . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - · 

G gross lamp screws, smalr. ............. -. - .. --- ---- -- ----
10 gross lamp-filling screws ................. --- . - .. ---- -.-. 
1 gross scissors, for trimming lamps ..... - .. -- . ----. ---. ---. 
1 gross Gunter's scales ........•......•............... -.--

40 pounds spelter solder ......................... -- .. -.---. 
200 pounds soft solder . . . . . . . . . ... _ ..... _ ................ -
2 dozen sash springs .............••................... - .. . 
2 dozen c. s. shovels _ .................................... . 

--&-dozen <>. s. coal .shovels ..............................•... 
4 dozen c. s. spades ..........................•..•..... - ... 
1 dozen bread shovels ...•...••...••..•..••••.••••.•...•... 

5 per dozen. 
6 00 do 
5 00 do 
1 00 do 

5 per gross. 
10 do 
5 do 

10 do 
5 do 

10 do 
5 do 

20 do 
20 do 
20 do 

1 00 do 
2 00 do 
2 00 do 

20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 
20 do 

5 00 do 
50 do 
25 do 
20 do 

3 00 do 
10 00 do 

30 per pound. 
1 do 

10 per dozen. 
10 00 do 
22 00 ··GO ·· 

!) 00 do 
6 00 do 

;:= 
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Date. !Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
June 29 June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

1 dozen steelyards ..•.....•......••••..••••.•...••••..••.. 
~ dozen patent balances ...••..•..•••••.•.. ••........••.•... 
2 spring balances ....•..•........••..•..•.•.•...••..••.••. 
12 screwdrivers ...••..••.........••.....•.......•••••.... 
24 hand saws ....................•.....•..•...•...•....•.. 
4 \vhip saws ........•.....••••......•..•.•..••..•.••••••.. 
6 crosscut saws ..........••.......•............••..••••.. 
12 wood saws and frames ....•...•••.•.••..•.•.••.••.•••••. 
6 sash saws ........•...•......••..............•..•••..••. 
6 panel saws ..............•.......•.......••...••.•..•••. 
6 compass saws ................................••........ 
6 keyhole saws and pads .....•.•....•......•••....•....... 
12 tennon saws ..............•..........•...•...•..•....•. 
6 dovetail saws .......•.....••................•.•..•..... 
6 jackscrews .............•..•....•••...••.......••...••.. 
12 spokeshaves . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • ..........••....••.•••.••.. 
6 Turkey oil-stones .......•....•...•..•........•.••••.•... 
6 grindstones ........•.•...........•..•....•....•••.•.••. 
6 trying squares ..................•.........•..•..••••••.. 
12 C. S. squares ..•.....•......•.•...•..•.....•..•...••.•. 
12 saw sets .............•••...•....•..••...•.•..••••..•.. 
4 sailmakers' brass squares .•..•....•.........•••..•....... 
12 bread sieves ......•...•...•..•........•••.•••....•.•.. 
12 butchers' steels .............•........•.........•••..•.. 
1,000 pounds best cast steel. ...•....•... ·- •...........••.. 
500 pounds German steel. ......•.•..........•.....•••..•.. 
500 pounds blister steel ............•...•...•..•••••....... 
60 pounds linen thread .......•.....•.••...•••....•..•..... 
50 pounds shoe thread ...•.....•....••.....•..•........•.. 
4 bench vices ...•....••....••...••....••.•.•.•••.•.. - - · · -

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$24 00 per dozen • -I Brooklyn. 
60 00 do 

3 00 each. 
10 do 

2 00 do 
50 do 

2 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

50 do 
1 50 do 
1 00 do 

25 00 do 
75 do 
10 do 

3 00 do 
50 do 
50 do 
50 do 

1 00 do 
50 do 
25 do 
17 per pound. 
14 do 
10 do 

1 00 do !lijl: 
60 do 

10 00 each. 

~ 
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4 band vices ...••..•..•..••.•.....••••••••.•••••••.•••••. 
4 coopers' vices .............••••...•••..••••..•.••...•••. 
50 pounds a-inch copper wire ..••......•..••....•.•........ 
15 poulll1s small wire for bells .........• - · · · · · · · · · · • • · · ·- · -
120 pounds ;f-inch brass wire ........... -- · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · ---
50 pounds No.1 ...... do ................ -· .... --·······--· 
50 pounds No.2 ...... do .......... --·-··---·-·····-··----· 
150 pounds No. 8 iron wire ............. ---··············· 
100 pounds No. 10 .... do ....•....••.. -- · · ·- ·- · · ·- · · · · · · - · 
100 pounds No. 12 .... do .........•... --··-· ···· ··-· ···-·· 
100 pounus No. 14 .... do ------- ...•...••••. ·-·--· ···- ----
12 sets lead weights, 1 ouncfl to 1 pound.-----.----- •...... -
12 sets iron weights, 1 pound to 28 pounds- --- - ·- -.---- -.----
46 sets black walnut chair trimmings .. - . -.- . - .. -. ·-- .. - .. - -
12 pounds cane seating ....•....... - - . - - · - · • • · · - - - · • · · • - - - · 
3 pounds cane binuing ............. -- •.. -- ·--- - ·---- · · · ·--
100 yards white figured curtain muslin .. -- ·- ·- ·- · · -- · --- --- · 
450 yards black muslin ........ -.- .. -----··········-···---· 
12 sets cornice ornaments ....•...•. - ... - --- · ·-- --- ·- ·- - · ·-
100 pounds pure curled hair ... --- .. --- · · · · ·-- · · ·--- · ·- · ·--
25 spools sewing cotton .......... --. -- .. - · . --- · · ... --- - · ·-
5 gross worsted frogs for sofas ..... - ... - . - .. - - --- ..... - --.-
5 pounds worsted ya1n ........ - -- .... - .. ---- · · · ·- ·- · · ·- ·--
40 yards green baize ......•. ----- .. --- . -- ·• ·-- · • • • • · · ·-- ·-
10 yards satinett .......•....... - ...... - ... -- ... ---- ·-----
900 yards best quality white muslin ........•••..•...•..... --
20 woolen table covers ...•................•... -- •• ------ .. 
20 hanging lamps .............. -.- . -- - - .. -- --- • -- --. ·. - -- · 
5 sets best dish covers, 12 in a set ....•.......••• ' ••.....•... 
7 sets ....... do ........ 8 ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••........ 
8 sets ....... do ........ 6 ... do . . . . . . . . . . ••...•..••....... 
30 gridirons .................. - . - - - - ... - - - - . - - - - . - - .. - - - . 
20 griddles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - ...•• - ...•• - - - - - -
50 iron teakettles ..........................•• - . -.•.. - - - .. 
15 fish kettles, with strainers .............•••.....••....... 
20 iron ladles for cooks ................•...•...•.....•.... 
50 frying pans, asliorted ................•.........••....... 
100 stew pans .....................•..••.•....•••....•••.. 
20 iron pots for camp kettles .•.••...•.•.•••••...•••..••••. 

1 00 do 
1 00 do 

40 per pound. 
60 do 
25 do 
25 do 
25 do 
6 do 
7 do 
3 do 
8 do 

60 per set. 
2 00 do 

50 do 
50 per J)OUnd. 
50 do 
20 per yard. 
10 do 

6 00 per set. 
35 per pound. 
3 per spool. 

20 per gross. 
2 00 per pound. 

50 per yard. 
1 00 do 

10 do 
5 00 each. 

10 00 do 
10 00 per set. 
15 00 do 
5 00 do 

90 each. 
1 00 do 

80 do 
1 20 do 
1 25 do 
1 00 do 

50 do 
2 50 do 
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Date. /Expiration. Name of contractor. 

-----1 1-----------------------

1852. 
June 29 

1853. 
June 30 Storer & Stephenson-Con

tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

12 shovel, tongs, and pokers ... - -- ......... - .... ---- ... - - .. 
21l waffle irons ........ - ....... - .... - - ... - - - · ·' · ~- ·- ·. - · · · - - - -
5 sides rigging leather ..... - ... - ........... - - . - . - - - - - .. - - - . 
14 sides bellows leather ... - ..... --- .. ----- . ----. ·--- ·- · ·--
361 pounds se\\ing twine.-.-- .... -- .... - .... ---- .. -- ..... -
25 pounds whipping twine ................... -····· ....... . 
311 pounds flax twine ............... -- ... ---- · · · --- · ·- ·- · · 
90 pounds cotton twine ..................... - - .. - - - - · .. · - · · 
80 pounds beeswax .......... - ........ - .. - · · · - - - · · · · · · - - · -
240 pounds tallow ......... - ......... - . - · · ·- - ·- · · · - · · · ·- · -
150 iron thimbles ......................... ················ 
42 iron clews ..................... - - · · · - - - · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · 
1 barrel oil of tar .................... ·- · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
12 barrels tar .................... - . -. ·- · ·-- · · ·- · · -- · · · · · · 
5,000 poundR sheet lead ............... -- .. ·- · - ·- · · - • · · · · · · 
1,600 pounds .... do ................. --- .. · · · - · · · · ·- · · · · · · 
1,500 pounds medium lead pipe ........ ---- · · · · · · ·- - ·- · · ·- · 
J ,400 pounds ...... do ...... do .......... - ... - . - - · - - - · · · - - - · 
J ,800 pounds ...... do ...... do .......... - - . - . · · - · · · - - - · · · - · 
10,000 pounds Now Orleans pig lead ............. ---····----
1,000 pounds India tin ...............•.... ·- ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · · 
5 boxes I. C. tin ........................................ . 
5 boxes I. X. tin ............................•..... - .•...• 
16 boxes S.D. X. tin .................................... . 
10 boxes D. X. X. tin .................................... . 
6,000 pountls l±-inch composition sheathing nails ............ . 
600 pounds ~-inch ....... do .......... do .................. . 
100 pounds l-inch ....... do .......... do .................. . 
250 potmds l-inch composition boat spikes ............ --.-- .. 
250 pounds 2-inch ..... do ........ do-··--··----··--·-······ 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$1 00 each .... - ~ Brooklyn. 
1 00 do 
3 00 per side . . . . Philadelphia. 
2 50 do 

40 per pound. 
25 do 

1 do 
30 do 
30 do 
10 do 1 

2 00 per hundred. 
5 each. 

16 00 per barrel. 
2 50 do 

5~ perpound .. j Brooklyn. 
6 do 
6 do 
6 do 
6 do 
5 do 

20 do 
2 00 per box. 
2 00 do 

20 00 do 
14 00 do 

24 per pound. 
5 do 

18 do 
5 do 
5 do 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
t=' 
0 
~ 
,... 



250 pounds 2i-inch .... do ........ do ....... ------ ----- - ----
250 pounds 2~-inch .... do ........ do .... --- ------ . · ·- · · ----
J 00 pounds 2-inch composition stem-lead spikes . -.- .. --- - -.--
18 magazine lenses, various sizes ..... -. ------ ----- · --- · ----
24 lights plate glass . ____________ . . . . . . .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
50 glass globe lanterns and lamps .... -.- -.---- ·--- · · ·-- · ----
48 deck lights, various sizes ...... ---------·-···-----·------
500 feet Redford crown glass, various sizes -- --- ... ---- -.----
500 feet ... do ...... _do_ ......... do .. - . - - · - - - - - · · - · - - · - - - -
10tl feet ... do ....... do ..... 14 by 20 ...•.. ----------------
27 lights plate glass for lanterns ...• - .. - - ·-- -- -- ·- ------ ----
9 red lights plate glass for lanterns ...• - - - - - - · - - · · · • - - · - · - - -
9 green lights plate glass for lanterns . - .. - · - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - -
12 circular lense plate glass ... - ...... -- · - ·-- · · · ·---- · · ·---
200 cords young hickory wood ... - .... --.--·-··----·-··-----
200 cords young oak wood ......•...... ·····-····-······---
300 sides best bellows leather ...... -- --- - --- • -- · · • • · · ·-----
500 sides best rigging leather ... - .. ---- .. -- ·-- · · · ·-- · · · • ·- · 
J ,500 pounds best tanned pump leather - -.-- ·- ·- · · -- ·- · ·----
1,250 pounds best tanned sole leather.----- .. ---···-·--· ----
100 pounds best heavy oiled pump leather- .. ---. --.- ---. ----
4 sides best belt leather ....•..•. --- .. - ·- · · ·-- · ·-- ·-- · ·- ---
2 sides best lacing leather .... - - .. - . - - - . - - • · • · · · ·- · · - - - - - - -
25 dozen extra whitewash brushes.- .. -- .• - · ·---- · • ·- • · ·-- · · 
6 dozen long-handled tar brushes .. -.- •.. ---- · -- · - • · -- · · · ·- · 
6 dozen short-handled tar brushes ... -.-.-.--- . -.-- · .. -- ----
2 dozen varnish brushes ...........•..•. --- • - ---. ·---- · ----
2 dozen painters' dusting brushes .. -.- ... -----.----·-··- -.--
2 dozen band brushes_ ........ - ....• -.- ... - -- .... --- . -----
10 dozen 000000 paint brushes ..•... - . - ..• - . - . -- .. --- .. --.-
6 dozen 0000 ....... do ....... - ......... - . - - . - - . - - - . - .. - - -
6 dozen 000 ........ do ................. - - .. -•.... - - -.... -
3 dozen 00 ......... do ......... - - . - .... - - - . - - - .. - - . - .• - - -
6 dozen No. G sash tools ............. - ... --- • -.- ---- . -----
J 2 dozen clamp scrub brushes_ ....•.....• -....... -.- .•.. ---
12 dozen hand bmsbes ............... -.-.- ..•.......... ---
12 dozen camel's hair bmshes ...............•..••.... - •• --
6 flue brushes ....... -.......... - - ..... - . - •. - ... - . - .. - - - - -
4 pounds best Russia bristles ...•..................•..• ---. 

5 do 
3 do 

It! do 
6 00 each. 

75 do 
2 00 do 
1 00 do 

15 per foot. 
20 do 
30 do 

2 00 each. 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
3 00 do 
9 30 per cord. 
4 00 do 
3 00 per side. 
2 00 do 

24 per pound. 
2 do 

20 do 
5 00 per side. 
1 00 do 

15 00 per dozen. 
3 00 do 
2 00 do 
5 00 do 
5 00 do 
5 00 do 

12 00 do 
7 00 do 
6 00 do 
5 00 do 
2 00 do 
3 50 do 
2 50 do 

30 do 
1 00 each. 
1 00 per pound. 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 

1-ol , . 

~ 
t-:) 

" 



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. !Expiration. Name of contractor. Articles. Rates. 
liverable. 

I 
Navy yard where de

---1 I 1------------------

1852. I 1853. 
June 29. June 30. 

{!) 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

20 pounds sal amoniac ........•........•....••...••....... 
20 pounds refined borax .................................. . 
6,000 yards twilled bagging .............................. .. 
6,500 yards flax bagging ...•.. - ...................•.....•.. 
700 pounds beeswax ......... -.- ...••..••••............... 
50 coal baskets .....................•.... _ .............. . 
50 pieces 18-ineh scarlet bunting ..........••............•.. 
30 pieces 12-inch ...... do ...................•............. 
30 pieces 9-ineh ....... do ................................ . 
15 pieces 4~-inch ...... do ...................•.....•....... 
50 pieces 18-inch white bunting ...................•........ 
30 pieces 12-ineh ...... do ................. ---··-·- ....... . 
30 pieces 9-inch .....•. do ............ -.... - ...... ~ ....... . 
15 pieces 4~-inch ...... do ..............................•.. 
50 pieces 18-inch blue bunting ...•......•........•....•... 
20 pieces 12-inch .... _.do._ ...........................•... 
20 pieces 9-inch ....... do ........•........ ----·-----------
10 pieces 18-inch green bunting ........................•... 
20 pieces 1 8-inch yellow bunting .............•............ _ 
20 silver calls .....................•........... - ......... . 
2,400 pounds ~-inch short link proof-chain . _ ................ . 
1,100 pounds 5-16-inch ...... do ........•....• _ ............ . 
1,000 pounds 4-16-inch ...... do ...•.. ----·· -··--- .•....•... 
900 pounds 3-16-inch ....... do ...................•••. - ... . 
12 water-closet bowls and fi."'{tures ....•....•........ -.-- ... -
1,000 pounds spun cotton .. ---- ..... - -.-.- ... ---- -.--.- . --. 
250 pounds ball cotton .............. - . - - - - . - - - - - .•• - - - - - - -
4 bushels fire clay .... - ........••. -- -.. --- . - •• -. -.-- -.--- · 
200 pounds packing cotton _ ........ - ..... -... - - - - . - - . - - - - . 
30 bolts ravens duck, light ..• --- -.-- •..• ---- •••••• ---. -.--

$0 10 per pound. 
20 do 
21 per yard. 
26 do 
27 do 

1 00 each. 
4 00 per piece. 
5 00 do 
4 00 do 
3 00 do 
4 00 do 
5 00 do 
4 00 do 
3 00 do 
6 00 do 
5 00 do 
3 00 do 
6 00 do 
6 00 do 
3 00 each. 

1 perpound. 
6 do 
7 do 
~ do 

10 00 per set. 
1 per pound. 

121 do 
1 00 per bushel. 

15 per pound. 
6 50 per bolt. 

Brooklyn. 

~ 
~ 
00 

~ 
0 
0 
~ 
....... 



5 bolts Russia canvass .......•..•..••• - . • • • · · · • • · · · · · · • • · · 
70 pounds etnery ... __ .. _____ .. __ ....... - ... -- .. -- -.- - -.- -
50 yards fearnought ...... _ .......... - .. - · • ·-- · · · · · : • • · · ·-
200 yards filtering, for boilers •....... -- · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 
1 00 pounds gum elastic packing ..... - - - - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · 
600 sheets large middle horn ........ -- • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3,000 inches mast hoops ...•....... -.········--·· · · · · • · · · · · 
300 fish hooks, assorted ........... - - · · · · · · · · · · ·- · ·- - · · · ·- · 
30 hydrometers ...... _ ........... - - -- - ·- · -- · · · · · - ·- ·- · · · · 
2,000 pounds houseline .......... -- -- --- · · · • · · · ·- • · · · · · · · · · 
2,000 pounds hambroline ....... --- ---- ·- · · · · · · ·--- ·-- · ·-- · 
2,000 pounds marline ........ -- - ... -- · ·--- • ·- · - · · · ·- · ·- ·- · 
2,000 p~und~ roundline ......... --- · • • ••· · ·· ·-- · · •· · · · · •· · · 
300 fishmg lmes ................. - -.- · ·- ·- · · · · ·- · · - · · · · · · · 
600 pounds signal halyards ....... - - - -• · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · 
2,500 pounds deep-sea lines ... - . - . - • - - - • · · - • · · · - · · · · · · · · · - · 
1,500 pounds ...... do ..... 1~ inch .... - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - · · · - · · 
2,000 pounds coasting lines ... - - . - - - - - - - - • - • · · · · - · · · · · · · · - · 
1,000 pounds hand lead lines ........ - •. --·-·--··-·--······· 
200 log lines ••...•........... - . - - - - - - - · · - • - · · - · · - · · · - · - - · 
5 patent logs ............... - ... - • - - · · · - · · • · · - · · · · - - · · · · - -
5 patent sounding leads ....... - .. - .. - - · · - · · · ·- · · · ·- · • ·- · · · 
50 barrels Seely's mountain lime.- .. - .• ··-····-· · · · ·- · · ·- ·- · 
150 pouucls mercury ........ - - ....... ·- --- ·- · - · · · · · -- · • · · · 
5 pounds mica ..........•.....•. - . · · -- · · · ·- · · • · - - · · · · - · · · 
2,000 sail seaming needles ..... - ..•. - - .•• · - · · · - - - - · - - · · · · · · 
1,000 roping needles .... - .•. --- .. - .. -····-····---· • · · · • · · · 
300 gallons tur oil ...... - - - - .. - - - .• - • - - - • · • - - · · · · · • · · · · · · · 
200 gallons \vhale oil .......••...• -- ... -.----··--·---····-· 
20 gallons Florence oiL ............••.. - . - - - · - - - - - · · · · · - · · 
20 gallons neatsfoot oiL ................ - - .....•. - - • - · - • · - -
3 paiut-stones and mullers ••.....•• - .. - •...•. -- • --- •. -- •• ·-
50 wood hand-pumps ........••.. - .•. - ... -- •...•. --- .. --.--
250 mounted palms .................•.....•... - ... - - ••. - - -
100 barrels best quality pitch ........... -- ... - .. - ... --- •. --
200 pounds potash .............. - .•..... - - •• - - • - . - •. - - - - - -
5 M white oak deck-plugs .....••...•.. - ••.• - • - .... -- .. · ---
1,000 yellow pine .. do .... H inch .... - - - .....•.. - . - - - .. - · · -
5,000 ••••. do ••••.. do •••• 1 •. do .••..•••••••••.••••••• ·•••· 

2 00 do 
10 per pound. 

2 per yard. 
50 do 

1 00 per pound. 
8 per sheet. 
1~ per inch. 

3 00 per 100. 
1 00 each. 

15 per pound. 
15 do 
J8 do 
20 do 
40 do 
5 do 
1 do 
2 do 
1 do 
2 do 

1 00 each. 
25 00, do 

1 00 do 
1 50 per barrel. 

80 per pound. 
10 do 

2 00 per 100. 
5 00 do 

50 per gallon. 
75 do 

1 00 do 
1 00 do 

10 each. 
30 do 
40 do 

2 00 per barrel. 
10 per pound. 

2 00 perM. 
2 00 do 
2 50 do 

~ 
~ 

0 
0 
~ -

~ 
~ 
~ 



Date. !Expiration. Name of contractor. 

1852. I 1853. I 
June 29. ! June 30. , Storer & Stephenson-Con

tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

2,000 ye1low pine deck-plugs, -~-inch ---- - ......... --- ---- ----
1,000 ..... do ... - ... do .... -il-do.---- ·-- · · · · · · ·- · · · · ·· -- · · 
25 barrels rosin ........ - - ... - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · · · 
50 dozen cast steel ship-scrapers ......... -- - - -.-- --- - -- - · - · 
100 pounds flour of sulphur ....... - ---- -.-- --- · · ·-- ---- ·---
250 pounds brown soap .............. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l 00 pounds pulverized soapstone ... - . -- - - --- - -- - - ·- - --- - --- -
3 flax seines ...... - ..... - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · - - · · · · 
50 barrclR best thin tar ........... - .. - . -- -- - . - . ---- --- - - -- · 
100 barrels white turpentine- ... - ---- ---- ---- --- · ---- ------
6,000 pounds beef tallow .. - .. --------------------------- ·-
12 thermometers ............ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • · · · · · 
200 pounds thrums .... - ... - . - - - -- - --- - - -- - --- - -- - - - · - · · · · 
50 glass water-tubes .......... -. - - --- - ---- --- - --- - -- -- --- -
5 barrels coal tar ............ - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · · - - · - - · · - · · · 
3,700 pounds white hemp wiping stuff.--- ----- --- ·-- ---- ----
2,500 pounds packing ram- . -- - --- - --- - --- - .. - . --- - . - - - ----
20,000 pounds prime dry white lead ...... --- ---- --- : -- ----- · 
1,000 pounds lampblack .................. - -.--- · ---- ------
5,000 pounds red lead ........ ' ...... - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
500 pounds Prench ochre ..................... - . - - - - . --- -- · 
300 pounds chrome green ......... - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · · 
50 pounds chrome yellow ......... - ... - --- - -- - --- ·- - - -- - - --
10 pounds Chinese vermillion _ ..... - - . - - . - - - ~ - - -- ---- -- - - ·-
3 }JOnnds Chinese blue . __ .................. _ ....... - - - - - -·1 
1,000 pounds Spanish brown .............. - . -- - --- - --- · ·---
2,000 pounds Spanish whiting ... _ ............ - - ---- .. -- --- -
5 pounds InO.ia red ___________ . _ . __ . _ .. ____ . _______ , _____ . 
200 pounds Turkey umber ... _ . _ .. ____ . _ ...... _ ....... - .. - -
8 pounds Prus1:dan blue .. ___ .. _ .. _ ........................ . 

Rates. 

I 

Navy yard wht>re de
liverable. 

$3 00 P"' M . •• ..1 Brooklyn. 
2 00 do 
1 50 per barrel. 
3 50 per dozen. 

6 per :vound. 
5 do 
1 do 

10 00 each. 
2 SO per barrel. 
3 50 do 

10 per pound. 
1 00 each. 

25 per pound. 
1 00 per tube. 
3 00 per barrel. 

8 per pound. 
15 do 
8 do 
2 do 
7 do 
1 do 

25 do 
18 do 

1 50 do 
]0 do 
1 do 
1 do 

10 do 
5 do 

60 do 

~ 
~ 
0 

= 
0 
0 
~ 

~ . 





Date. !Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
June 29 June 30 

Name of contrt:LCtor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

2 dozen spring compasses ....•....•. -- - ... -- ----- · • ·-- ·---
30 pounds crocus mortis ....... - . - - .. - . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - · · · -
11 dozen glass chimneys for lamps ................ -- -- -- -- --
3 sets dies, letters and figures ... --- .. -- ---- ---- ---- ·--- ·---
2 dozen iron dividers ......•...• - - - - • - - - - - - - - · - - - • · • · - · - · - · 
2 dozen hand drills ...... - ....•.. - - - - · • - - - - · • · - - · · · - · - · · · -
6 dozen 10-inch half-round files .......... --- -- ---- ---- ---- • · 
10 dozen nail ~mlets ..... -- ...... -- ------ ------------- ·--
2 dozen firmer gouges .•.....•..... - . - - - · -- · - · · • • • · • · • · • - - · 
6 dozen iron grates ...... - - - . - . - .. - - - · - - - • - · · · · · - - - · • • • • · · 
4 dozen claw hammers ......• -- - .. - .. -- · ----- · ·- · ·- · • · • ·- · 
2 dozen cooper's hammers .. - .... - - .. -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - -- · -- - · 
25 dozen brass flat hooks and eyes .. -- .... ------ ------ ------
3 dozen. hatchets ......... -- ... - ------ --- - -- ·--- ---- -- ·-- · 
300 fi'l>hing hooks .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · • • - - · - · - • · • • · -
2,000 sheets horn ............ - .. - - - - - - - - - - • - - - · • · - - · - - • • · -
14 dozen brass clothes hooks •.. - . --- ---- -- -- - • · ·-- ---- ·-- · 
2fi0 pairs 3-inch brass butt hinges .... --.- ---- ---- ---- · ·----
200 pairs 1 ~-iuch ....... do ........... - --- - ·--- ----- - · ·- · · · 
2 dozen shoemaker's knives ........ - -.. --- ·--- ---- ---- ----
3 dozen butcher's knives •..... - - -- .. -- · --- -- · -- · ·-- - · · - - · · 
2 dozen sail knives. _ .......•......... - - - - - · - - · - - • - · - - - · - - · 
12 dozen table catches_._ ............. -- ---- --- --- ---- ----
6 dozen fi~>hing lines .. ____ . ___ .................. -- -- - - - - --
2 dozen lamps and reflectors_ ............ - - -- - - - - -- -- -- -- - · 
3 dozen hand lead lines _ . _ . __ ................. - - --- - --- -- · 
8 dozen log lines ... _ . _ .• _ . ____ . _ ..•. _ ... __ . __ •. _ .. _ ..... . 
3 dozen 7-inch iron case locks .. _ .......... - ........ ---- .. --
64 dozen iron cupboard locks .................. -- ---- ------
5 dozen brass drawer locks ......................... - ------

Rates. 

$1 00 
4 

1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

4 
20 00 
2 00 

8 
10 

30 00 
10 00 
2 00 
3 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

36 00 
24 00 
12 00 
10 00 

3 00 
5 00 

per dozen. 
per pound. 
per dozen. 
per set. 
per dozen. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per 100. 
per sheet. 
per dozen. 
per 100 p'r 

do 
per dozen. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Navy yard "'here 
deliverable. 

Go8port. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
0 
~ . 
..... 



'"'d 
p 
""! ...... 

l 
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2 dozen bras:,; padlocks ....•......... ----·--·- · ············ 
40 dozen iron padlocks ............... ~---- ·-- ·- · · · · · ·- · · · · 
4 dozen iron latches ................ ---- ·- ·- · · · · · · · _., · ·- · · 
10 dozen life-preRervcrs .............. --- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1,400 seaming needles ............ -.. ----·················· 
20 papers sewing needles ........ - . - -- · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
500 pounds :3-penny iron cut nails . - .. -- --- - - - - · · · · · · · ·- · · - · 
600 pounds 4-penny __ .. __ do ....... ---- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-
l ,000 pounds 6-penny. _ ... do . .. . -.-- --- · - · ·- - ·- · · · ·- ·-- · · · 
1,200 pounds 8-penny ..... do--··--··--------··--········-· 
1 ,200 pounds 1 0-peuny __ .. do . -. -- - --- · · · · - ·- · · - · · · - ·- · · · · -
1,700 pounds20-penny .... do .... -··· ---- ······ ···· ···- ···· 
61)0 pounds 30-penny ..... do . --. ---- • • • ·- ·- ·---- ---- ·-----
200 pounds 6-penny.iron wrought nails ----------------------
200 pounds 8-penny _ .. _ .. do .. -- ---- ---- - --- ---- ---- - - - -- -
200 pounds 10-penny ..... do .. -. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------
200 pounds 3-penny copper cut nails.--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ·---
500 pounds 4-penny ... _._do --.- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ·---
500 pounds 6-penny ...... do . - - - --- - --- - - --- ---- --- - -- --- -
500 pounds 20-penny .... _do .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
300 pounds 3D-penny ____ .do-----------------------------· 
600 pouuds copper cut nails .. - . - --- - -- - -- - --- - - -- - --- - --- -
20,000 pounils 1±-inch clout nails .... --------·---------------
75,000 scupper nails .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
4 dozen roping palms .......... - ---- ------ ---- ------ ---- ---
6 dozen seaming palms ....... - --- --- ------ ------ -- ---- - ·- -
3 <lozen sail prickers_ ....... -- - --- - ----- - -- --- ·- - --- -- --- -
2 dozen smoothing planes ..... - .. - - -- ------ --- --- -- - - -- --- -
1 dozen grooving planes .... -- . --- --- --- --- ·- ---- ----- · --- -
2 dozen jack planes .......•• - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10 dozen brass flush rings ........... ----. ------ ------ ------
2 dozen sail rubbers .... ----------------------------------
1 dozen bread seives .........•. - . -- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
2 dozen wooden bread shovels ....... ------------- ---- ----- · 
3 dozen iron shovels ........••.••. ---- ---. --- - ---- ---- ----
10 dozen steel scrapers .... -- .. ----- ---------------- ------
2 dozen handsaws ........•. - .. --. ---. --- --- ------ ---- ----
2 dnzen compass saws ....... -.--- ------ ---- ------ ---- ----
1 dozen key-hole and pad saws .•••• -- ••.• -. -•• -••. - ••• · • • •. 

1 00 
4 00 
1 00 

24 00 
1 50 

10 
4 
4 
4 
5 
6 
4 
4 

10 
5 

10 
30 
20 
30 
30 
30 
30 
1 

1 00 
5 00 

10 00 
3 00 

10 00 
10 00 

83 
1 00 
3 00 
6 00 
5 00 
] 00 
5 00 

24 00 
1 00 
1 00 

do 
do 
do 
do 

per 100. 
per paper. 
per pound. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

perM. 
per dozen. 

do 
do 
do 
do 

each. 
per dozen. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

;= 
~ 
0 
~ 

to-. 
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Date. 'Expiration. 1 

~ I 

1852. 18:J3. 
June 29 

1 

June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stepheuson-Con
tiHued. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS--Continued. 

Artieles. 

2 dozen hack saws ..•• ..•....•...•••..••.•••..•. ·····•··•· 
2 dozen iron squares ..•...............•..... --····-···----
1 dozen oil-stones ... -- ............ ---- .. --- ·- ·---- • · ·- · · ·-
100,000 1~-inch iron cut sprigs ........ ---------··----·.----
sn,ooo 1-iw.:h iron cut sprigs.-- .•. -.-----.- .. -- -----.-- .. --
G::J,OOO ~-inch iron cut sprig~> ............... ------.------ . --, 
20,000 Q-inch iron cut sprigs ............ - . -- --- ·- - - --- - --- -
1 dozen small screw plates .•.....• - .. -- . ----- ·---- · · · ·- · · ·-
1 dozen hand shears ....... -.--. --.--- -.-. · ·:-- • · · · · · · · ·---
4 dozen sail stabbers .... - ... ---- ----.- · ·-- ·- ·- · · -- · · · · · · · · 
20 pounds sal amoniac ... - ... -- . - .• -- - - - - • · ·-- · ·-- • ·- · - ·- -
200 pounds brass solder ............. - .. - -- · - ·-- · · ·- - · · · · ·-
376 gross assorted screws, iron ..• -- .. -. - -- · · -- - ·- --- · ·- - · ·-

1 '"277 gross assorted brass screws .. - - .. --- . -. - -. - • -- · ·- -- · - ·-
65,000 l-inch iron sprigs ...•.... - ....•. -- - ·- ·-- -- · · ·- - · · ·--
1,000 iron welded thimbles ..... - ... - - -- -.-- - • · - · · - · ·- ·- · - ·-

1 
150,000 16-ounce iron cut pump tacks ...... ---.-·--·-·--·---

1 GO,OOO 14-ounce ........ do .................... ······------

i ~g:~~~ i~~~~::~~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: : ~ ~ :: ~: ~ ~ : : ~::::: ~ ~:: ~: :::: :: ~: 
I 160,000 l -im~h copper cut tacks ...... - ..• -- · · • --- -- ·- · ·- ·--

100,000 A-inch ...... _ (10 •••••••••••• -- ---- ---- --- • • • ·- • ·--

100,000 ~-inch .. _ ... _ (1o .................. --- . -- ---- • - - -- · 
90,000 #-in~:h ........ do .................... -.------···---
1 dozen large tin bread scales ...•.....•... --- •.. - --- - -- · ·- -
1 dozen fiat meat scales . _ .. _ ......................... - - -- -
1 dozen set" zinc weights, 1 ounce to J pound ..... - ... - ... ---
1 dozen sets iron weights, 1 ounce to 4 pounds ..... - ... -.-----
40 gro~:;s lamp wick .......... __ . __ .. ___ .... _ .. __ ... _ ... _ .. 
lOll pounds lamp wick, ;;;pun .............. -- •....•..••.. -.-. 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$1 00 per dozen. I Gosport. 
1 00 do 

10 00 do 
5 perM. 
6 do 
7 do 
8 do 

1 00 per dozen. 
1 00 do 
3 00 do 

10 per pound. 
40 do 

1 50 per gross. 
2 50 do 

2 perM. 
2 00 per 100. 

2 perM. 
10 do 
10 do 
20 do 
2 do 

40 ao 
40 do 
40 do 

1 00 per dozen. 
5 00 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 

10 per gro~>s. 
20 }Jer pouud. 1 : i 

~ 
~ 
w;.. 

ti: 

0 
0 
~ 

.... . 



1

105 ponnds copper wire, various munbers .. -- ..••. --.-.------
100 pound:,; brass ..... do ...... do ...... ----- · - ---- · ---. --- -
~35 pounds iron ...... do ...... do ...... ------ -- - -- - ---- ----
300 pounds cast s~el ............•..•.... -- --- ---- --- .• -- -
2 dozen copper kettles ........... - ... - . -- - -- - -- · · · · · · · · ---
1 do zen fish kettles ................• - .. - - - - · • - · · · · - · · · - • - -
3 dozen stewpans ............. _ ......... ---- . --- ·- -- -- . -- -
2 dozen fryingpans ........ _ .. _ ........... -.---- · --- ·----- · 
2 dozen bakepans ...... _ ......... - .. -- --- . -- - -- ·----- -- · -
2 dozen gridirons .. _ .... _ .... _ .... - .. - - -- - - ·- · · ·- - · · ·- · - ·-
2 dozen griddles ..... _ .... _ ......... - . - . - - - - - - · - · - - - · · - · - · 
1.400 potmds 3-16 chain for launches -.--.- --- ·------ · · · ·- · ·-
1,600 pounds 4-16 ...... do ...... -·-· --·· ---· ···· ···· -----· 
2 dozen 2 feet folaing-rnles __ ... -. - .. - - · · ·---- · · · ·- • · ·- ·-- · 
100 gallons best winter-strained sperm oiL--. -.-- .. --- .. ---.-
200 pounds best sperm candles. - . .-. --. - -- --- · -- · · ·-- ·- · · · ·-
1 ,600 pounds flax sewing twine ..... - . - - . - - - - • - - · · • · - · · · - - • · 
700 pounds cotton .. __ do_ ..... - .•. -- · · · ·- - - ·- · - ·- · - · · · - · · -
200 pounds whipping- twine .. _. -.-- . ---- · - · · · · · · · • ·-- · ·-- · · 
800 pounds flax seine twine _. _ .. - - .•• -. --- · - ·-- · · · - - · · · · · · · 
25,000 pounds pure dry white lead-.- ... - - --. • --- · ·-- - · ·-- · · 
5,000 ponuds pure dry red lead .. -.- . ---.- ---- ·- - ·- · • · · • - · · · 
500 pounds pure litharge _ .. - _ ...... - ... -- --- ·--- ·- - · • · - · · · 
1 ,000 pounds best dry reel ochre .. --. - .. - . - ..• - . - .. ----. - ... 
1,200 pounds best dry yellow ochre --- ... ----- ·---- · -.-- ----
10 pound:,; Chinese vermillion _ .... - .. - .... --.- .... -.--. ---. 
250 pounds chrome green .. _.- ..•.•.... ---- .. ·--- · ·-- · ·- · ·-
15 pounds Prussian blue_ .............• --- .•. ---- ..... -- •.. 
4,000 pounds Spanish whiting- ... - ...... - .. --- .... -- ... -- -.-
15 pounds chrome yellow ... _ ......... - -- .... -- ..•.... -----
] 00 pounds gum shellae ............ - .... -- .. --.- • - ...• - .• -
1 00 pounds Turkey umber- -... - - ... - - . - - -- --- .. - ... - .. - -. -
15 pounds pumice stone _ ... - ....•••.....••.....•.•.•..••• 
5 pounds terra de sienna ....... - .. - .......... - .. -- •..•••••. 
100 pounds gum copal, East India ........•.• -- _- .••..•..••. 
100 potmds __ ._do .... South American ...•...••....••• - .•..• 
~~,000 gallons pure raw tla.'l::8eed oil ......•......•.•.•..••••.. 
~UO gallons ueatsfoot oil _ ................ _- ............•• -. 
200 gallons tar oil •.....••.•.•.•...•.••.••••.•• - •. - -- - - ••• 

50 
25 
10 
25 

1 00 
17 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
15 00 

10 
10 

5 00 
1 00 

46 
25 
10 
10 
37 
6k 

11 
6 
1 
1 

1 50 
25 
65 

1 
20 
5 
1 
6) 

10 
50 
25 
50 

1 00 
50 

do 
do 
do 
do 

per dozen. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per p01md. 
do 

per dozen. 
per gallon .. 
per pound. 

do ..... . 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per gallon. 
do 
do 

vVashington. 

Gosport. !-= 
~ 
0 
~ 

..... 

~ 
~ 
~ 



I 
Date. !Expiration. 

185~. 1853. 
June 29 June 30 

June 29 June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Storer & Stephenson-Con
tinued. 

\Vetherell & Brother .•••.. 

LTST OF CO~'rHACTS-Continnecl. 

Articles. 

500 gallons spirits turpentine ..................•...•...•... 
300 gallons fish oil. ...................................... . 
10 gallons spirits wine ............•...........•.......•... 
50 gallons Japan drying ................................. .. 
1,000 gallons best winter-strained sperm oil ................. . 
:3,000 pounds best sperm candles .......................... . 
2,000 pounds ..... do ..... do ............................. . 
300 gallons best winter-strained sperm oil .................. . 
8,000 pounds dry white lead ............................... . 
500 pounds dry red lead ................................. .. 
300 pounds litharge ..................................... .. 
20 pounds sugar of lead .................................. . 
400 pounds yellow ochre ................................. . 
250 pounds Spanish bro'm ................................ . 
250 pounds lampblack ........................... - ....... .. 
1 ~ pound vermillion ..................................... . 
72 pounds chrome gret>n ............ : . .................... . 
12 poum1R chrome yellow ................................. . 
4 ponnlls Prus~ian blue .................................. .. 
2,000 pounds whiting .................................... .. 
3 pounds u1nber ......................... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
5 pounds terra sienna ................................... - . 
1 5 pounds shellac .................................... - - -. · 
50 pounds black lead ................................. - - - - . 
12 pounds beeswax .............................. - - .. - - - - . 
6 pounds pumice stone ............................... ----. 
800 gallons linseed oil ................................. --. 
100 gallons spirits'f turpentine ........................... . 
12 gallons co pal varnish ................................. .. 
30 gallons bright varni~h .............................. -- .. 

Rates. 

$0 45 per gallon. 
50 do 
50 do 

1 00 do 
1 10 do 

45 per pound. 
43 perpound .. 

1 10 per gallon. 
6 perpound .. 
5! do 
5! do 

12 do 
Oi- do 
1 do 
9 do 

1 50 do 
21 do 
20 do 
70 do 
0.60 do 
8 do 

10 do 
14 do 
5 do 

30 do 
8 do 

62 per gallon. 
45 do 

1 50 do 
30 do 

Navy ya1·d whero 
deliverable. 

Gosport. 

Pensacola. 

Philadelphia. 

~ 

! 

= 
~ 
~ 

.... 
• 



July June 30 l:Jotlsa1 & Urothi:ll' .•• ••• ••. 

~ g1:1llo11s J apati farnisli . ...... . ....... .. •. • • • • • · • • • • • • • · · · 
500 pounds pure 'vhlte oxiJe of zhic ..... - • • · - - - ·- - -- · -- · · · · 
500 pounds pure 'vhlte lead ........••••• - .. • ·- · • • • • • · • • • -- · 
500 pounds pure white lead, dry ...... .... . ·-·--· •· ··-· -. .•.. 
1,000 pounds pure red lead .....•... ' • • • • • • • • • · • • • •- · • • • •- · 
150 pounds pure litharge .. •• . _ .. ,, • ••. • • • -- · · · • · • • · · • · ·-- · 
50 pounds pure lampblack .........•.•.. · • •'- · · .: ~ • - · • • ·-- · 
200 pounds pure Spanish brown ...... • • • . - · - · • • · · • · · · • • · - · · 
120 gallons linseed oiL . __ •......... • • • · · • • • - · · • :. • • · " - - · · 
30 gallons best spirits of turpentine ..••. · · • • • • - · • • - - - · • · - - - · 
10 gallons co pal tarnish ............... • • • · · · • • • · •- · · • • ·- · · 
2,000 pounds 7-inch wrought iron spikes ..... · • · · · • · · • • · · · · · · 
2,000 pounds 6-inch ••••.... do ....... - · · • • ·-- · "• • · · • •-- · · 
500 potinds 6~penny wrought iroh nails .... • • · - - · · · · · · · · • • · · · 
200 pottnds 10-.penny ........ Jo ....• • • . ., . - • • · · • • • • • · • • · ·- · 
400 pounds 12-petniy cttt ii"oh nails .... • • .. • • • · - ·- · · ·- · • • ·- · · 
300 pounds 10-penny .•..•... do ..... • • ... • · • · · · • • • • · · • • · · · · 
300 pounds 9-penriy. _ ...... do .... •.... • • • • • · · • • • -- · '• · · ·-
300 pounds 6-penny .... _ ... do ..... - • - . • •. · · · · • • · • • · " -- · · 
1 box 2-inch (Randall's) finishing brads .. •• •. • .. • • ·-- · • • · · ·-
1 box 1~-inch . ••• do .....• , . do ....•• • ·-- • • • • · · • • • • • · • • ·- · · 
1 box l!-inch .... do •....... do ..... • • .. - • . ·- · · • • · ·- · • • · · · · 
~ box l-inch ..•.. do._ .. , • .. do ....• • .... • • • • .. • • • · · · • • • ·--
~ bo:lr i-inch ..•.. do ........ do ....•••••. •• ···· ••· ··· ··--·· 
6 gross l-inch No. 12 iron screWs ••••••.. • • • - .. •. • ... • • - ... 
6 gross l!-inch No, 12 ...... do .............. •• ·· ••• -·· · ·--·· 
6 gross 1~-inch No. 12 .•.... do ....••••..•••••. •••• •. •• ·-·· 
3 gross 2-inch No. 14 ...... do .... •• .... • • •• ...•••.. ----·· 
5 gross 2~-inch :No. 14 ..•... do .... ,, .. .. ..... ... - •.. • , ••.. 
2 grosl!l 3-inch No. 16 ••••.. do ....••••..••• - .. , • •••.••. - .. 
10 papers ~-inch copper tacks .....•.... - .. --.- •. -- ... -.- .. 
25 papers ~-}nch ~·on tac}Is ..... . ...... - . •••• • . ••• --. • •. - .. 
25 papers g-mch Iron tacks ....•••.....•...•... • .. - • .• • -- ... 
3 dozen 3-inch till locks ............. •• .•.•.. • ... ••• . •• . - .. 
3 dozen 4-lnch clo!let locks • .••• • , ..... ••••••••... .••.. ---. 
2 dozen 6-inch ..... do .... ---· •...••..••.. •.•• .• ••• •••.... 
2 dozen 3-inch chest locks .........•••.• ••• ... ••• . • .. ••• - .. 
2 <lozen 3-inch brass hooks and eyes ............. .. ........ . 
2 dozen iron padlock ke:Ys •• ••• , ••••.••••••• • .•••••••••• •• . 

1 00 dt1 
9 per pound .. f 'rV ashingto:n 
6 do 
7 do 
5! do 
5! do 
9 do 
1 do 

6-2 per gallon. 
45 do 

1 50 do 
4~ per pound. 
4~ do 
6 do 
6 do 
3~ do 
3~ do 
3~ do 
3~ do 

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 50 

50 per gross. 
eo do 
70 do 
80 do 
90 do 

1 00 do 
60 per paper. 
8 do 
8 do 

2 00 per dozen. 
4 00 do 
6 00 do 
2 00 do 
1 50 do 
1 00 do 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 

........ . 

~ 



Date, !Expiration, 

1852, 
July l 

1853. 
June 30 

Name of contractor. 

Bonsai &. Brother-Cont'd. 

July 3 I June 30 I W. B. Davis •••••••••••• --

July 3 I Jtme 30 I Wm. Mason & Son ••••••.. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Articles. 

1 dozen brass padlock keys -- - - -.. - -- - • - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - .. --
9,600 pounds composition sheathing nails, copper- . - -- .....• -. 
1,300 feet double thick glass .... - ---- ---- •..•.• --.--. -- ---. 
100 barrels bright tar ................... -.... - . --.- ..... -. 
75 barrels black tar _ ......... ---. -- ---. ----- . ---.- •.•.• --
75 barrels pitch._. _____ ........ -.-- ---- ...••• -----. -- -.-. 
50 barrels soft turpentine ......•.....••••. -.-- - ----- .. - ---. 
3,500 ponnds best clean tallow - - - - - • - - - -........... -- .. - - .. 
1,000 pounds beeswax ............... -........... ---------. 
3,000 pounds spun cotton .. - ........ - -...... - - - - . - . - - ...... 
250 pounds cotton- ..... - . - .••.... - - - . - - -- . - • -•..•..• - - - - -
10 bundles coopers' flags, 5 pounds each.- ••.. -------- ... ---. 
40 hanks cod line .......••........••. - ... ----- •• --- .••• --. 
25 hanks cod line, fine .. _ ........... -- .... --- ......... - - .. 
10 barrels coal tar .•••• - ••••...•.. -- . --- .. -.- ... --- ...•••• 
150 pounds Castile soap ... __ .... _ ... - - - - .. - - ........... - - -
300 pounds best white glue ....................... - .... - .. . 
150 cords sound oak wood ............ -............ -- .. - .. -
100 cords pine light wood._ ..... - ... - ----.----- .. ---- ...... 
100 bushels charcoal._ .. ___ .......... -- .. -.-- ..•• -- ....• --
100 bolts No, 1 cotton canvas .................... ---- .... .. 
25 bolts No. 10. ____ .do ___ .•••...••••••.•• -- .••. -- .... - •. 
150 bolts hammock stuff _____ ........................ -- . --
100 bolts bag stuff ...... _ .................. --- .. - -...... .. 

2 bolts No. 1 cotton canvas .......................... ·-- · 
10 holts No, 2 ••.... Jo ........ ---- ......•... -·---· ••.•.. 

108 holts No.4 .•••. . do ...•.••.••...•..••.•••..••.. ····--
21 bolts No.5 ...... do ..•..•....•.•... ----·· ..•••• ••••·· 
18 bolts No. 6 ... _ .. do .... _ .... - ...••.•• -- ••••.. - - . - -.--
10 bolts No. 8 •••••. do ••••••••• - ••••• - ••• • • ·• • • • • • • • • ·- · 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$1 00 per dozen .. I Washington. 
20.40 per pound. Gosport. 
10.45 per foot. 

1 80 per barrel. 
1 60 do 
2 00 do 
2 50 do 

10 per pound. 
25 do 
12~ do 
16 ao 
50 do 
50 per hank. 
50 do 

3 50 per barrel. 
12 per pound. 
15 do 

2 n per cord ... I Pensacola. 
2 65 do 

1 6 per bushel. 
8 55 per bolt_ ... I Charlestown. 
4 92 do 

19 00 do 
14 25 do 
8 55 do ..•. --I Philadelphia. 
7 98 do 
7 22 do 
6 84 do 
6 46 do 
5 70 do 

~ 
~ 
00 

= 
0 
0 
(') 

""'"" 



July 6 I June 30 Benj. T. Wilson .••••••••.. 

July 7 I June 30 Wm. Lang .•••••••••••••.. 

July 12 I June 30 George Adams .•••••••••••. 

14 bolts bagging ..•.. ... . . ...• ....•.•..••••. .••••..••••. 
36 bolts hammock stnfl' ..... _ •....•....• ·---- -- ·--.-----. 
11 bolts cot Rtuff .........................•...•.....••... 
10 bolts ravens duck .................... ----. ·----- ·---. 
25 bolts No. 1 cotton canvas .. ........ - . · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · 
10 bolts No. 2 ...... do .......•..•..... ·•···· ·••··· ·•···· 
40 bolts No. 3 ...... do ..... .. ..... ---- · • ·- · · · • · · · · • · • • · · 

100 bolts No. 4 ...... do ........... -------·········· ···· ·· 
150 bolts No. 5 ...... do .............. ----···· · ··········· 
120 bolts No. 6 ...... do ....... . ... --.--· ····· ·· · ········· 
25 bolts No. 7 . •. ... do .........•.. - -· -- · ············· ··· 
25 bolts No. 8 ...... do .. .............. •··· ···· ···· ·•···· 
10 bolts No. 9 ..•... do ............. -------·············· 
fiO bolts No.10 ...... do .....•..•...•... •··· ···· •··· ••··•• 

100 bolts hammock stuff ........•.. - -.-- - · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
50 bolts bag stuff .................. -- ---- ---- · · ·- · · · • · · ·-
50 bolts cot canvas . . . . . . . . .•.. - .• - - - - · • · · - · · · · · · · · • · • · · 

300 bolts No. 4 cotton canvas ......• -.-------- · · · · • • · · · · · · 
200 bolts No. 5 ...... do ................ ········----······ 
50 bolts No. 7 ...... do ............•... ·•···· ·••··· ··•··· 
50boltsNo. 8 ...•.. do .......... ... ........ .......•.•... 
50 bolts No. 9 ...... do .......... --··-- ······ ······ ····--
50 bolts No. 10 ...... do ............ ----·----··-······· ··· 

1 00 bolts hammock canvas . ............. - - - - - - . - - · - · - · - - · · -
100 bolts bag canvas ................. - --- . -- -- ·----- · · ·- · · 
50 lights double crown glass 12 by 18 .......... -- --.- · · · ---

100 lights double crown glass 10 by 14 ............ -··· -·----
100 lights double crown glass 8 by 10 ............ - ... - . ----. 
~ gross deck lights ...................... .. -- ... - - - - ... -- - . 
107,500 pounds round, square, and flat iron ............. - ... . 
J 6,300 .... do .... _ ... do ........ do ......... - ...... -- . ----. 
182,000 pounds square, round, and flat iron .•.. -- ..... - .... -. 
3,000 pounds plate iron ............ - .......... - ... - . - - - - - . 
4,400 pounds sheet iron ............................... ---. 
4,500 pounds hoop iron .................................. . 
1,150 pounds Russia iron-------· .. --··········--···--····· 
6 sets composition water closets- - -- - - - -- . -- -- - - - - - - - · -- -- - -
120 pounds brazier's copper---- ---- ----- ·----- -- ·- -- • · · · · · 
8 gross composition screws- -• • • • -• -- - - - - • · • · • • • • • · • · · · • • · · 

14 25 do 
19 00 do 
9 50 do 
4 75 do 
8 55 do ..•.. -I Brooklyn. 
7 98 do 
7 60 do 
7 22 do 
6 84 do 
6 46 do 
6 08 do 
5 70 do 
5 32 do 
4 92 do 

19 00 (10 

14 25 do 
9 50 do 
7 22 do .•••.. I Gosport. 
6 84 00 
6 08 do 
5 70 do 
5 34 do 
4 92 do 

19 00 do 
14 25 do 

43 per light . .. j Kittery 
23 do 
6 do 

75 do 
2.29 per pound. I Philadelphia 
2~ do...... Pensacola. 
2.30 do ...... Gosport. 
4 do 
4 do 
3~ do 

14 do 
25 00 per set .... J Kittery 

25 per pound. 
1 75 per gross. 

= 
~ 
0 
~ 

~ . 

~ 

~ 



Date. !Expiration. 

1852. 1853. 
July 12 June 30 

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Name of contractor. Articles. 

George Adams-Continued •. ! 300 pounds composition nails .•...•..•.•..•.•••..••..•.•... 
10,000 cut copper tacks, 16-ounce ............•.......•..... 
12,000 ..... __ .. do ...... 10-ounce ......••••......•.....•... 
12,000 ....•.... do ...... 8-ounce ............•......•..•... 
10,000 ......... do ...... 6-ounce •.••..•....•..........•... 
4 pounds pulverized spelter solder ........••......•...•..... 
1 ,000 tinned rivets, 1 to the M . •••..•..•.•.•...••••.•••••.. 
1 ,000 tinned rivets 1:1 to the M ..•.............••..•...•... 
12 pounds brass ·wire ........••.. - .•.. - •..••...•..•••.•... 
4 boxes XX tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•••.....••..••....•....... 
3 boxes XX 100 plate tln .............•.•...••..•••••..... 
8,500 pounds milled sheet lead .......... - ....••..••..••.... 
150 feet drawn lead pipe, 1~ inch diameter ..••••......••.... 
100 .....•.... do ...... _. 2 inches diameter .• .•••...••...... 
100 .. _ ....••• do ....... -it .... do ..............•••...••• - . -
100 .......... do. __ ... _.~ .... do ....• •.•..••.......•..... 
4,200 pounds pig block tin ........•.•...•.••.••..•• ••• ..... 
1,000 pounds pig zinc ......... •• .....•••••..•..•.•. - ••.... 
500 pounds sheet zinc ... _ . • . . . . . • . . . . . .......•...••.... - . 
25 boxes XX tin .....•....• •.•••••• .• •••• ..•.....••.. - - - -
75 sheets planished tiu .. _ ......................•. -- .. • •... 
1 ,800 pounds bellows leather .•••••..••.............•.. - ... -
4,000 pounds rigging leather ........... - ..• •••• . - - . - .•..... 
350 feet leading hose leather ...........•.........•••..•. --. 
6-t feet suction hose leather .......................... . - .. . 
25 sides best quality bridle leather ......... •• .•. •.••. .• --.-
25 Rides best quality harness leather ..••••..•.•...•....• - - - -
25 sheep skins .• _ •.•. __ ............. -- ... - ..... --- .... ---
2~ buck Rkin~ ......... _ •........... -. - ••• - - •.. - ••••. -- -- . , 
4bl pouml~< i'heet br~tss .•.••..•••...•••••.••••.•••••.••••.. 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

$0 20 per pound. -I Kittery. 
75 perM. 
65 do 
60 do 
40 do 
16 per pound. 

1 00 perM. 
75 do 
30 per pound. 

13 00 per box. 
11 00 do 

5.40 per lb ... 1 Gosport. 
22 per foot. 
37 do 
10~ do 
7 do 

g2 per pound. 
5~ do 
6 do 

12 00 per box. 
1 00 per sJ1eet. 

35 per pound. 
20 do 
60 per foot. 

2 50 do 
3 50 per side. 
6 00 do 
1 50 each. 
1 50 do 

25 ver pound. 

~ 

;:= 
0 
0 r 
:-



Aug. 3 Dec. 30 William C. Borroughs .•••.. 50 capstan bars ...... _ ... ___ . _. __ •.... _ ..... _ ........ _ .. . 

Aug. 3 Dec. 30 F. A. Southmayd ......... . 

4,000 feet board measure 1 inch cypress boat boards .. - .. -... . 
2,000 feet board measure 1;:! inch cypress boat plank.- .. -- ... . 
2,000 inches black spruce spars._ ....... -.- . ----- ·- ·--- - .. -
75 spars, from 47 to 57 feet long ......... --------- - ·-- ·- -- ·-
150 poles, assorted. __ ._._ . __ ............ -- ..... ------.-.-

Aug. 4 Dec. 30 S. G. Bogert .........•.... 

200 rough l1ickory bars, 12 feet long ... - -- -- · - --- - · - - - - - -- - - · 
200 rough hickory bars, 6 feet long .... -- -- -- · - ·- --- - - - -- - - - · 
22,600 feet white ash oars._ ......... - ~-------- --- ·- ·----- · 
5,000 feet haywood mahogany ........ - -- - - - - - -- ·- - - -- -- - ---
6,000 feet Susquehanna black walnut ... ---·.----- ------ ·-----
2,000 feet cherry boards ............. ----------------- ----
23,000 feet white ash plank and boards .. ---------- --------- · 
3 to us lignunwitre .................... - . - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - - - · 
500 eubic feet white ash butt pieces .... -------.------ ·---- · 
14,000 feet white ash plank ......... -.- -- . ---- · ------ ----- · 
4,000 feet black walnut plank .......... -. ------ ·----- ----- · 
1 ,000 feet cherry plank ............... - --- -- - --- . -- - -- ----
14,000 feet red elm plank ........... ---------- ------ ·-----
800 feet red elm timber .......... - -- -- ---- -- - --- -- - --- --- · 
500 feet yellow locust ............... ----------------------
1,000 feet cedar boards ........... - .. ----.-----------------
60 feet red cedar .................. ------------- ---- · · ----
5 cords best quality hickory butts .......... ---.------------
15,050 lineal feet white ash oar rafters ...... ------·---------
2 tons lignumvitre, 4 inches diameter ........ -- ... - --- . ------
3 ...... do ....... 5 .. _ ... do ... _ .................. - .. -----
2 ...... do ....... 7 ..••.. do ........ - .......... - .. - - .. - - .. 
5 ...... do ....... 8 ...... do .............. - ....... - - .. - - - -
5 ...... do ....... 9 ...... do .............. - - . - . - .. - - .. - - - . 
1 ...... do ...... 12 ...... do ......... _ ................ - - .. 
1 ...... do ...... 14 ...... do .......................... - - . -
17,000 feet 1-iuch clear white pine boards .................. . 
2,000 feet k-inch ...... do ....... do ....................... . 
2,000 feet ~-inch ...... do ....... do ...................... -. 
12,000 feet l-inch clear white pine box hoards ............ - .. 
5,000 feet l-inch merchantable hoards ...................... . 
3,000 feet ~-inch merchantable boards ...................... . 
J ,000 feer 2-inch white wood plank ..... _ .....•..•..•........ 

~ 49 each .... -I Kittery. 
35 00 perM. 
35 00 do 

30 per inch ... -I Brooklyn. 
19 50 each. 

90 do 
65 do 
25 do 

5 per foot. 
125 00 per M feet. -I Gosport. 
50 00 do 
50 00 do 
38 00 do ...... , Pensacola 
50 00 per ton..... Kittery. 

40 per toot.... Charlestown. 
35 00 perM. 
60 00 do 
60 00 do 
50 00 do 

50 per cubic ft. 
1 40 do 

30 00 perM. 
50 per cubic ft. 

20 00 per cord. 
6 per foot. 

30 00 per ton. 
30 00 do 
30 00 do 
40 00 do 
40 00 do 
50 00 do 
50 00 do 
36 00 per M feet .. I Brook I 
36 00 do 
36 00 do 
15 00 do 
25 00 do 
25 00 do 
30 00 do 

;= 
0 
0 
? 
.... . 

t .... 
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LTR'f OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. I Expiration. Name of contractor. Articles. 

-----1 --------------1 -----------1 
1852. 1853. 

Aug. 4 Dec. 30 

Aug. 5 Dec. 30 

Aug. 6 Dec. 30 

Aug. 9 Dec. 30 

-----

S. G. Bogert-Continued ... -

Jos. Temple ............. . 

Storer & Stephenson ....•.. 

James Bigler ....... - - · · · · · 

.. ..,., 

1 2,000 feet ash plank, various sizes .................. - ..... -
8,000 feet elm plank and boards ...... - .... ------ -- ---- ----
22,500 feet cypress plank and boards ..........•• ------ ------
1 0,000 cubic feet white oak plank stocks .. -- ---. --- -- - -- --.-
1,000 cubic feet white oak promiscuous timber-- .. -.- ---. ----
30,000 cubic teet white oak plank stocks.-- --- ------- ---- .. --
1,000 cubic feet white oak butt pieces.----------------------
1,000 cnbic feet white oak curve timber ...... - ------ ---- ----
850 cnbic feet white oak tirnber. .... - - - ---- --- --- --- --- --- -
210 inches white oak cheek knees ... - - --- -- . - .. -- - --- -- ----
140 inehes white oak knees for cat-heads.- .. ~---.-----------
1 ,000 cubic feet pasture white oak butt pieces. ----- - --- - --- -
500 cubic feet white oak timber ........ - -- - -- ---- -- -- -- ----
100 wl1ite oak boat-knees ..... - .... -- ----------- ~------ ----
55,000 f<>et white pine boards and plank .. - - . - --- -: - --- ------
20,000 c-ubic feet white oak plank stock ....... --------------
10,810 feet white oak dimension stuff ....... -----------------
2,500 inches white oak boat-knees ...... -. ------ --- --- -- - ---
11,000 feet white oak boards ...... - .. -.-- ------ ------ ------
12,500 cubic feet white oak plank stocks ..•... -- -- - -- - - - - -- · 
1GO,OCO feet white oak plank._ ......... - -.---------- ·------
4,500 feet black walnut .... -------------------------------
1 ,000 feet mahogany ___________ ... __ • _ .. __ ............. - .. 
7'2 inches white oak knees .. _ .... _ ............ - -- - --- -- - ---
3:30 cnhic feet white oak rudder stocks ......... - .. ---- ------
165 cubic feet- ... do_ .. __ . _ .. do ........ _ .............. --. 
70,000 feet white pine panel boards ..... _ ............. -- . ---
20,000 feet white ash hoards .... __ .... __ ................. -. 
4,500 feet black walnut boards_._ ... _ ....... __ ...... _ .. ___ _ 
4,000 feet cherry boards and plank .... _ .... ___ •.. -.- .. -- •.. 

Rates. 

$0 03! per foot .... 
40 00 per M feet .. 
30 00 do 

37 per foot .... 
30 do 
40 do .••... 
40 do 

1 50 do 
50 do 

1 50 per inch. 
1 50 do 

35 per cubic ft. 
40 do 

2 00 each. 
29 00 per M feet. 

41 per cubic ft. 
50 00 per M feet. 

20 per inch. 
35 00 per M feet. 

35 per foot ... 
46 00 perM feet. 
50 00 do 

150 00 do 
2 00 per inch ... 
1 00 per foot. 

75 do 
38 00 per M. feet. 
29 00 do 
44 00 do 
40 00 do . 

Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

Washington. 
Gosport. 

Philadelphia. 

Charlestown. 

Brooklyn. 

Washington. 

Pensacola. 

Pbiladelphil\ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

= 
0 
0 
~ 

"""" . 

~ 



Aug. 9 

Aug. IO 
Aug. 12 

Aug. I4 
Aug. I6 

Aug. 2I 

Dec. 30 

Dec. 30 
Dec. 30 

Dec. 30 
Dec. 30 

Dec. 30 

Edward H. Herbet·t .•..•... 

Samuel B. Grice ...•....... 
Wm. Lang ............... . 

'V m. Miller ....•.......... 
Samuel P. Brown ......... . 

George L. M:ardre •...•.... 

I :~,000 feet poplar plank .....•.....•.....•... ----- ·----- ----
! l,OOO feet maple plank ...................... - ...... -------1 

68,000 {eet white pine lumber ......... --- --- ·- · · · ·- · · · --- · · 
3,000 feet white ash plank ... _ ............. - - -- - --- --- - -- --
25,000 ...... do ... _ ......... _ ...... __ ......... - ...... - .. . 
196,600 feet white pine plank and boards .. -.-- ------ ---- ----
20,000 feet second quality white pine plank and boards-- -- . -- . 
25,000 cubic feet white oak plank stocks .. - -- - --- --- ---- --- · 
2, 760 ...•.. do ....... do .... _ .......... - - - - - - · · - · · · · · · · · · · 
972 ....... do ....... do ... rudder stocks . - - - - - - - - · - - · - · - · - -
456 ....... do ....... do. _ ... _ .. do. . . . - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · · · · · 
I2,360 ..... do ....... do ... butt cuts ... ------ - ·- ·-- · · · · · · · · 
50 white oak boat-knees._ .... _ ........ -- ------ ·--- · · · · · · · · 
J 85 cubic feet locust .................. -- ---- ---- · ·- - · · · · · · 
30,000 cubic feet yellow pine plank stocks.-.------ ----------

~:~~~ ~ : : : : : ~~: : : : : : : ~~: : : : -S~)s~~ ~:: : : :::: :: : : ::: : :: : : : :·: : 
25,000 cubic feet yellow pine plank stocks ... ---- ---- ---- ----
1 00 hackmatack knees ....... .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - · · · · 
I,03? inch~s black spruce spars .......... -- ---- ---- ---- -- · · 
I5 p1ece sttcks ............................ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I2 .... do ............................ ------------ ···· ···· 
200 spruce poles ...................... --. ------ ---- -- · · • · 
15,000 feet yellow pine boards and planks ....... -- ---- . -----
20,000 ........ do ..... plauk stocks ............. --- --- - ----
2,000 ......... do ..... promiscnous timber .......... - - .... --
8 pieces ...... do ..... 64 feet long, I,800 feet .............. . 
8 ... do ....... do ..... 57 ... do. . . . I ,400 feet .......... - ... . 
IO,OOO feet yellow pine plank stocks ....................... . 
5,000 feet It-inch yellow pine plank ..................... - .. . 
2,000 feet I~ .... _ .... do ..... _ .......................... . 
400 feet Long Island locust ............................... . 
200 feet beach plank ....... _ ............................. . 
2,000 feet cypress boards .......••......................... 
500 feet black walnut boards .................•............. 
IO,OOO cubic feet yellow pine phmk stocks ....•.............. 
10 white hickory butts, J 4 feet long ........................ . 
60 ..... _ .. do ........ IO ... do ........................... . 
300 ...•... do ... handspikes ..•..•......•....•••.••.•..•... 

40 00 flO 

40 00 do 
20 00 do ..... . 
29 00 do ..... . 
29 00 do 
37 00 do 
25 00 do 

22 per cubic ft. 
50 do 
50 do 
nO do 

50 00 per M:. feet. 
3 00 each. 
I 00 per cubic ft. 

22 do 
35 do 
35 do 
29. 8 do ..... . 

2 00 each. . .... . 
40 per .i.nch. 

30 00 each. 
I8 00 do 

50 do 
15 75 per l\f. feet. 

27 ~ per cubic ft. 
43 do 
55 do ..... . 
50 do 
28 do 

25 00 per M:. feet. 
25 00 do 

90 per cubic ft. 
3 00 per 1 00 feet. 

30 00 per M. feet. 
50 00 do 

28 per cubic ft. 
I 30 each. . ... 
I 00 do 

25 do 

Washington. 
Gosport. 

Washington. 
Gosport. 

Pensacola. 
Charleston 

Brooklyn 

Philadelphia 
Gosport. 

;= 
0 
0 
~ 

....... . 

~ 
~ 
~ 



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. 

Date. !Expiration. N arne of contractor. Articles. 

1852. I 1853. 
Aug. 21 Dec. 30 

Sept. 10 Dec. 30 

George L. Mardre ........ -~100 white ash oar rafters ................................. . 
200 .... do . . .... do ......................... - - ... - - - - .. - .. 

S. G. Bogert . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5,310 feet white ash oar rafters ............................ . 
2UO cubic feet locust timber ........................ - ..... . 
50 white oak knees, 400 inches ........................ ----
90 ...... do ........ 675 inches ........................... . 
160 ..... do ....... 1,120 inches ................ ---- ....... . 
80 .•..•. do ........ 520 inches ........................... . 
50 ...... do ........ 300 inches ........................... . 

Rates. Navy yard where 
delivt>rable. 

$0 75 each..... Gosport. 
70 do 
5~ per foot. . . Philadelphia. 

1 50 do 
1 50 per inch. . . . Washington. 
1 40 do 
1 30 do 
1 20 do 
1 10 do 

£ 

;:= 
~ 
0 
~ 
,.... . 
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No.3'. 

An aostract of the annual report from tlte Bureau if Ordnance and Hy
drography, connected with the estimates for the fiscal year ending June 
30, E54, as required by resolution of tlte Senate of thr> Uu1ted States, 
da August 26, 1852. 

The total amount of the estimate is $510,774; the items of which 
are: 

A. Fo:r pay and contingent expenses of bureau_ .. _. ___ . __ 
B. For pny of off-icers an ordnance duty .. ___________ ... _ 
C. For ordnance and ordnance stores. __ .. __ . ___ .. _____ . 
}". For the purchase of at·ticles and incident:-tl expenses con-

nected with the Hydrographical Office and Naval Ob-
servatory . ___________ . _ . __ ... ________ ... _ • __ . _ . 

G. For pay of superintendent and offi~ers on <.luty at the 
Nava Observatm-y __ ... __ . _ .... ___ .. ______ . ____ _ 

H. For the erection, repair, &c., of buildings, and for con-
tingent expenses of the Naval Academy .. __ ._. _ ... . 

H 1. Special estimate for ground, &c., Naval Academy ... . 
l. For pay of oificers at the Naval Academy .. _ .... ___ .. 

$10:15() 
22,200 

230,000 

51,900 

34,000 

46,059 
38,000 
78,4G5 

610,774 

D. Statement of value of stores on hand, and values :received and ex
pended from July l, 1851, to June 30, 1852. 

E. Statement of amouut anJ co&t of labor frmn July 1, 1851, to June 
30, 1852 . 

.J. Statement of contracts for the year ending June 30, 1852. 

The letter which accompanied the estimates is brief: It gives the 
reasons wl1ich induced the requests for an increa.::ed appropriation for 
ordnance and ordnance stores; for the means of obtaining an extension 
of the present grnunds of the Naval Academy, and f0r heating the 
buildings connected with it; and for lighting the Observatory with gas. 
It nho states in geneial terms the S<Jtisfactory manner in which the 
Juties have been performed, and useful results se{.;ured by the officers 
"\vho superintended, o:r have been connected with the Naval Academy, 
the Observatm·y, and upon ordnance duties at the several navy yards. 

C. 1\IORIUS, Chiif of Bwrcau. 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND H '"DROGRAPHY,. 

SczJtembcr 13, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor 1o pre~F-nt, he:rewith, estim<Jtes for the amounts 

"\vhich will be requireJ for objects placed under the general superin
tendence of this bureau, during the fiscal year commencing on the first 
of July, 1853. 
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A careful reference to the supplies on hand of various articles con.
nected with the armament and ordnance equipment of the navy, hns 
induced a larger estimate for those objects than was appropriated for 
the present fiscal year. The supply of some important articles has 
been found barely sufficient for the current wants of the service, leaving 
no means for meeting any unusual demand. 

The purchase of some ground contiguous to the pre~ent grounc s of 
the Naval Academy has been recommended, to obtain more space for 
the exercises of the midshipmen, and a better site tor a hospital than the 
present grounds afford. A special estimate for this purpose is submitted, 
in addition to the ordinary estimate, and also for a sum which \vii L be 
necessary, in addition to the amount already appropriated, to build and 
furnish a hospital of the size which the medical bureau now considers 
to be necessary. 

The estimates for the officers and others to be employed on ordnance 
duty, and at the Observatory and Naval Academy, give the full amount 
of their compensation. The "waiting orders" pay for those belonging to 
the navy should be deducted from each estimate, to show t e real ex
penses properly chargeable to the respective objects. 

The proposed mode of heating the buildings at the Naval Academy 
with hot water. and of lighting the Observatory with gns, are recom
men<.led by their superior safety ar1d eventual economy. The acldi
tionnl watchman for the Observatory is necessary for the protection of 
the public property. 

The hydrographical duties have been carefully performed at the Ob
servatory. A new edition of Sailing Directions, to accompany the 
wind and current charts, has been prepared by the superintendent, :mel 
m:my copies, with the charts and abstract logs, have been distributed 
to m:-tsters of vessels, with a view to the collection of further informa
tion from them. 

Information has been collected in rebtion to doubtful dangers, cur
rents, temperatures, nnd other suhjects in the Atlantic ocean, bet\veen 
latitude 30° north and G0 south, by Lieut. S. P. Lee, in the U. S. brig 
"Dolphin," but his detailed report has not yet been completed. 

The duties of the Naval Academy have been well perf()rmecl, di~
cipline properly sustah1ed, and the general results of the year's instruc
tion very satisti:lctory. 

The arrangements 8t navy yards for placing article::::, procured under 
the direction of this bureau, in the special clwrgP- of the i.nspect('rs of ord
nance, have proved to be ad vantag,_;ou::;. These ofiicers have been able 
to give more particubr attention to their preservation, and can better 
determine whC'n repnirs nre required than could be clone by the store
keepers, in addition to their other numerous duties. 

Vessels which have been fitted for sea, and not previnus1y provided 
with sights and improved locks, have been supplied with them, and all 
their on.1nnnce cqnipments haYe been superintended by the officers on 
ordnance duty. 

At the navy yard \V ashington, the Pxperiments for determining the 
ranges and powers of the diHerent classes of guns used in the navy, 
and of others tbat hnve been proposed, have been continued. A num
b~r of boat and field guns have been made and distributed. These, 
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and all the lahorat ry stores for the n~vy, are prepared at that yard, 
and arc of the most satisfactory character and quality. 

A belief that the specific gravity and tensile strength of the metal 
from which guns are made might be advantageom:ly used with other 
proofs, to secure greater safety in their use, induced the adoption of 
measures, some time since, to secure a certain amount of each. Both 
have been much increased, and \vith the approbqtion of the department, 
experiments arc now about to be made to ascertain the limits within 
which the greatest endunmce may be given to guns when expo:;ecl to 
lonQ·-continuecl use in nction. 

With much respect, I am, sir, your obedient servnnt, 
C. :MORRIS, 

Hon. JOHN P. KENNEDY, 
Oltirf of Bureau. 

Secretary of tlte Navy. 

Sltmmary rf tlw e.~timates from the Bu1·eau of Ordnance and Hyd1·ograp!ty, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854. 

For what objects. Amount estimated for Am't appropriated 
year eudiug J uue 30, :fin· year ending 
1854. June 30, 1853 . 

..:.._-----------------1---------- ~ ------

A.-For pny and contingent expenses 
of the bmcnu. _____ .. _. __ . _____ . 

B.-For pay of officers on orduance 
duty ____ .. _ . ______ . ____ . _. _ . _ . 

C.-1' or ordnance nnd orclnnnce stores 
F.-For 1hc purchase of articles, and 

±: 1r 1n ~itleuta l ex p en ;;cs connected 
with the Hydrogruphical Office and 
Navnl Observ;:torv ........... _ .. 

G.-Foqny ofsuper[ntendcntand offi
cers on duty ut theN uval Observatory 

H.-For the erection, repair, &c., of 
builcling.s, and f()l· contingent ex
pens~~s of N.tval Acad::-m-y:.-'_. _. _ ... 

H. 1.-~pccia! estimate :fi.>r ground, 
&c., Dn· Naval Academy .. ~._. _ .. 

I.-For pny of officers at the Naval 
AcadL"rny ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ . _ ..... 

$10,150 

22.200 
230,000 

51,900 

. 34,000 

46,059 

38,000 

78,465 

510,774 

$11,330 

26,100 
125,000 

49,470 

3G,3G4 

124,700 

-----------· 
78,434 

------
451.398 

D.-Statrmcnt of value nf stores on hand <mel values received and ex
p .=-nclcd from July 1, 18~1, to June 30, 1852. 
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E.-Statement of amount and cost of labor from J nly 1, 1851, to June 
30, 1852 . 

.I.-Statement of contracts for year ending June 30, 1852. 
C. MORRIS, 

Chief of Bureau. 
BuREAU oF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1852. 

A. 

Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Ord-
7,ance and Hydrography fur t!te yf:ar ending June 30, 1854, under acts 
of August 31, 1842, and Marclt 3, 1H47. 

Object. 

For salary of chief of bureau ....... ____ .. _ ....... . 
For salary of chief clerk ______ . ____ . _ . _ .......... . 
For salary of second clerk ... _ ....... _ ........... . 
For salary of third clerk ______ ... _ ... _ .. _ ........ . 
For salary of fourth clerk ...... ~ . _ ... __ .... _ ..... . 
For salary of draughts man __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. _ .. . 
For salary of messenger .. _ ...... ___ ....... _. _ ... . 

To tal .. _ . _ . ______ . __ ... _ . • __ .. ______ .. 

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1S53 .. . 
Amount of twenty per cent. in addition ............. . 

T ut al ... __ .. _ ... _ ... ___ •. __ ......... . 

Contingent. 

For blank booh:s nncl stationery _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500 
For miscellaneous items and la.bor. . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1853 ... 

C. :MORRIS, 

Amount. 

$3,500 
1,200 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

700 

9,400 

9,400 
1,1SO 

10,580 

750 

750 

Chief of Burccu. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE Al\'"D HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1852. 
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B. 

Estimate of pay required for crfficers proposed to be employed Oti ordtia~ce 
duty for tlte year ending June 30, 1854. 

Officers. 

1 captain, as inspector .......... ~ ................ _ . 
2 commanders, a;:; assistant inspectors ....... _ ...... _ 
1 lieutenant, as assistant inspector, charged with experi-

ments in gunnery at the navy yard, Washington ... ) ' 
8 lieutenants, as assistant inspectors, at $1,600 each ... ; 

Total. __ . _ ................... __ .. _ . _ · 

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 185 3 .. _ . 
I 
:-

Amount. 

$3,$00 
4,200 

2,600 
12,000 

26,100 

The differenc<~ between this estimate and that for the· year ending 
30th .Tune, 1853, arises from the employment of fewer officers upon 
this duty. 

BuREAU oF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1862. 

Part ii-29 

C. MORRIS', 
Chief of Bu;eau. 

1_~ , 

I 

! 

I 
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c . 
. Estimate of the ordnance and ordnance stores required for the navy, and 

fur contingent expenses,for the year ending June 30, 1854. 

Object. 

·• 
For cannon . . . . . .............................. . 
For boat-guns and cquipments .................... . 
For gunpowder .. ~ ............................. . 
For shot and shells .............................. . 
:For powder tanks . . ............................ . 
For gun-carriages and materials ................... . 

. For lal•oratory stores and for ~rticles of equipment for 
guns ................................ ~ ...... . 

For small-arms, swords, &c ...................... . 
·For labor not included in the above ................ . 
For coutingent expenses, viz: printing, binding, adver

tising, freight and transportation, porterage, storage, 
and ag£!ncies, experiment.3 for endurance, range, &c ., 
of cannon ........................•.•........ _ 

Total ........... _ ................... . 

Appropriated for the year 1853 ................... . 

Excess ......................... . 

Amount. 

$50,000 
15,000 
27,000 
20,000 
30:000 
20,000 

18,000 
10,000 
20,000 

20,000 

230,000 

125,000 

105,000 

·This excess accrncs fi·om the desire to increase the snpply of cannon, 
boat-guns, gunpowder, materiaL; for gun-carriages, powder tanks, and 
articles of equipment, beyond the numbers or quantities on hand, to 
meet sudden demands. 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

Srptcmber 13, 1852. 
C. l\IORRIS, 

Chiif of Bureau. 
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D. 

'Statement of cost or estimated value of stores vn hand at the several navy 
yards, July I, 1851, of a1·ticlcs received and expended jtom June 30, 
1851, to June 301 1852, and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1852, 
which are under the direct-ion of the Bun;au of Ordnauce and .Ely
drograplzy. 

l 
Expenditures. , On hancl July 1 , Navy yards. On hand July 1, Receipts. 

1851. I 18s2. 

p 
c 
B 
p 

ortsmouth ..•.. _ .... . ... 
harlestown ......... . ... 
rooklyn ................ 
biladelphia ............. 

iV ashington . . . . . . .•... . . ~ 
G 
p 

oRport . . . . . . .... • ...... 
ensacola ....•......... • 
fempbis ____ ........•... l 

0 n tb.e lakes . . .. • .... . ... 

$89, 119 90 ............... . ............. 
556,000 90 $144,615 53 
706,435 71 185,688 09 
59,768 47 898 22 

163,288 28 84,385 17 
550,666 81 333, 388 46 
137,486 09 1,059 20 

2, 714 33 15 76 
38,746 48 ............................ 

$61 50 $89,058 40 
134,069 74 566,546 69 
255,786.81 636,336 99 
28,576 61, 32,090 08 
78,360 03 169,313 42 
98, 117 07 785,938 20 
1,521 25 137,024 04 

15 76 2, 714 33 
............................. 38,746 48 

'--· 

750, 050 43 i----w6, 508 71j2, 454, 768 64 Total ............... - \ 2, 3J4, 226 98 

--

BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND IlYIJROGRAPHY, September 13, 1852. 
C. MORRIS, Chief of Bureau. 

E. 

Statement of the number (}f days' labor, and cost thereof, .frvm July 1 , 
1851, to JuLy 1, I tl5:d, at the respective navy yards, cltargt able to the 
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 

-

Navy yards. No. of days' labor. Cost of labor. .Average per day. 

Portsmouth ............ -----· -- --- · .. - ... - .... . -.. .. .... ------------
Charlestown . . _ ........ 8,713 $13,738 30 $1 57-fo-
Drookl vn ..•...... _ . _ .. 9,161 13,273 67 1 44lo 
rhilacl~lphia .... -.----. 397:} 697 23 1 60 
Was bing ton ...... . ..... 30,129 41,805 36 1 381.10 
Gosport . - ......... . ... 18,440~ 27,043 47 1 46T'k 
Pensacola ......... . ... 382 17 2 01TQO 189~ 
:i\'[cm phis ...... . ....... ------------ .. --. ---. -.· -I· .. -. -. -- . -. 

Total .. _ . __ .. . .... 67,030~ 96,840 20 

I 
1 44-fo 

C. MORRIS, Chief of Bureau. 

BuREAU oF 0RDXA~CE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1852. 
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F. 

Estimate of tlte amount required for the Hydrographical Office and Unitetl 
States Naval Obsenatory jo,. the year endmg June 3o, 1854. 

For the purchase of nautical instruments required for the use 
of the navy, for repairs of the same, and for repairs of as-
tronomical instruments. _. __________ . ______ . _ . __ . _. _. $11,000' 

For the purchase of nautical books, maps, and charts, and for 
backing and binding the same. ______ • ___________ •• __ . 12,500 

·For printing and publishing sailing directions, hydrographical 
surveys, and astronomical observations _____ ... _ . _ • ___ . 5,500 

For continuing the publication of the series of wind and cur-
rent charts, and for defraying all expenses connected 
therewith. __ . ______ . _ ... ___ . _. _. _ .. ___ __ .. ______ . _ 10,00() 

For pipes for conveying from the intersection of 21st and F 
streets, gas to, and fixtures for lighting with it, the Obser-
vntory and house of superintendent. ______ ..... ____ . . . 2,500' 

For models, drawings, and copying; for rostage, freight, and 
transportation; for working lithographic pcess, including 
chemicals; for keeping grounds in order; for fuel and lights ; 
for repairs of buildings, and for all other contingent expen
ses of the HydrogTaphical Office and United States Naval 
Observatory _______ ... _____ . ___ . ____ •.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 ,24() 

For the wages of persons proposed to be employed at the 
Observatory and Hydrographical Office, viz: 

One lithographer.. __ . ______ .. __ . _ ..... _ ... _. _ .. $900 
One instrument maker. ___ . ___ . __ . .. ___ . __ .. ___ . . 900 
Two watchmen, at $500 each_ . _ . ___ .• _____ .. _ . __ .1,000 
One porter ______ . _ .. _________ . _ .. _ .. __ . _ .... _ _ 360 

The wages of these persons have been included in former 
estimates in the item for contingencies. 

3,16() 

Total amount. _ ... _ .... _ ..... _ .• - ... _ . . _ . . 51,90() 

Amount appropriated' for the year ending June 30, 1853.... 49,47() 

The difference between this estimate and the appropriation for the 
y_ear ending June 30, 1653, arises principally from the item for introdu..
cmg gaf'. 

BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 1 3, 1862. 
C. MORRIS, 

Chief of Bureau;, 
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G. 

Estimate of the amount required for the pay rif officers, 4c., proposed to be 
employed at the Hydrographical Office and United States Nat·al Observa
tory,for the year ending June 30, 1854; chargeable to the general appro-. 
priation for pay of the navy. 

1 lieutenant, as superintendent ....... _ .............. . 
9 lieutenants, at $l,500 each __ .. __ ... _ .... ___ .. ____ _ 
8 passed midshipmen, at $750 each _________________ _ 
t> professors of mathematics, at $1,500 each __ . _ . _____ _ 
1 assistant observer, (civil,) at $1,500 ________ .. _. ____ _ 
l clerk, (civil,) at $1,000 _ ..• __ .. _ ..•... _ ... ____ • __ . 

$3,000 00 
13,500 00 

6,000 00 
9,000 00 
1,500 00 
1,000 00 

34,000 00 

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1853 _ 36,364 00 

The difference under this head and the appropriation for 1852-' 53, 
rises from the discontinuance of the employment of one lieutenant and 
our petty officers. 

BuREAU oF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1852. 

CM MORRIS, 
Chief of Bureau. 
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H. 
Estimate of amounts requiTed for the erection, warming and repai'rs of build

ings, and for the improvement and pTeservation q( the gTounds, and joT con
tingencies, at the Naval Academy,foT the year ending June 30, 1854. 

Object. Amount. Total. 
_______________________________________ , ________________ _ 

For a building for officers' quarters, as per 
ground plan No. 1, annexed .............. . 

For steam-boilers and necessary fixtures for 
warming hy steam the midshipmen's quar
ters, recitation and mess-halls, chapel and 
observatory, and to afford steam for cooking, 
washing and drying clothes. . . . . . . ...... . 

For repairs of all kinds .................... . 
For levelling grounds, planting trees, and keep

ing grounds in order .... y •••••••••••••••• 

FOR THE WAGES OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS: 

}"or six watchmen, at $1 per day each ....... . 
For one boat keeper, at $1 per day ......... . 
For one steward for midshipmen's mess ...... . 
For one cook for midshipmen's mess ......... . 
:For twelve laborers to attend to boats, furnace, 

recitation halls, lyceum, and midshipmen's 
quarters, at wages from ten to fifteen dollars 
per month .............. •........ _ .... · .. 

(The wages of these persons were formerly 
included under the head of contingent ex
penses.) 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

For purchase and repairs of philosophical and 
mathematical instruments and apparatus .... 

For the purchase of books ..•••............. 
For blank books and stationery ............. . 
For furniture and fixtures for public buildings. _ 
For fuel and lights ....................... . 
For other incidental and unforeseen expenses .. 

Tota1 amount ...................... . 

Amount appropriated for the year ending June 

10,000 
5,000 

5,000 

2,190 
365 
288 
216 

2,000 

2,000 
2,000 

500 
5,000 
2,500 
1,000 

$28,00!) 

13',000 

46,059 

30, 1853. - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - . - - - - .. - - . $124,700 
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H-1. 

Special estimate. 
,. 

Object. 

For the purchase of land to give an extension to the present 
grounds connected with the Naval Academy at Annapo-
lis, Maryland, as per sketch No. 2, attached .......... . 

For extending the walls, and making new roads and wharf 
to the ferry across the river Severn ................. . 

For additional amount to former appropriation of $6,000 
for building and furnishing a hospital, of larger dimen-
sions .than formerly proposed ................... _ .. . 

For changing the fronts of houses: .................... . 

Total .......••••. ______ . _____ . ____ . . __ .... . 

455•. 

Amount. 

$20,500 

7,500 

6,QOO 
4,000 

38,000 

C. MORRIS, Chief of Bureau. 

BuREAU oF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 
September 13, 1 852. 
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I. 
Estimate of the amount required for the pay of n.fficers and otlzers, pro· 

posed for duty at the United States Naval Academy, for the year end
ing June 30, 1854, and wltich may be chargeable to the general appropri
ation for pay of t!te navy. 

Object. 

i 
I 

1 comm~nder, as superintendent. . . ............... . 
1 lieuten:ant, executive officer, and commanding school-

ship • . . . . . . . .•.... . .........••............ 
1 surgeo~ . . . . . .. ~ ................. _ .......... . 
1 chaplain ... . .. . ............................. . 
1 master, assistant to executive officer ............. . 
1 rna ste~, inspector of mess-halls, and assistant pro-

fessor . . . . . ... . . •....... . ......... _ ....... . 
1 profes~or of mathematics ....................... . 
1 . profes~or of ethics and English. studies .....•...... 
1 profes~or of natural and experimental philosophy .. . 
1 professor of gunnery and infantry tactics ......... . 
1 profusspr of the li'rench language ................ . 
1 ,proff'ssor of the Spanish language ............... . 
1 professor of drawing and teacher of the art of defence. 
3 assistant professors of mathematics, passed midship-

men, at $7 50 each .......................... . 
2 assistant professors of ethics, at $1,000 each ....... . 
1 assistant professor of French ............. . ..... . 
1 assistant professor of Spanish (passed midshipman). 
1 secretary. . .................................. . 
1 clerk to superintendent ................... . .. . . . 
1 carpenter .............................. ... .. . 

140 midshipmen, as students, at $350 each ........... . 
1 gunner's rna te ........................... . .... . 
1 hospital steward ..... . ...... . . . . . ........•.... 

1 bugler, 1 drummer, and 1 fifer, payable from the ap
propriation for marine corps ..••............... 

Total amount ...................•..... 

~mount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1853 . . .. 

Amount. 

$2,500 

1,800 
1,800 
1,500 
1,000 

1,000 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,200 
1,500 

2,250 
2,000 
1,000 

750 
1,250 

500 
700 

49,000 
300 
360 

77,910 

555 

78,465 

78,434 

The pay of chaplain and secretary was increased by the appropria
tion for the year ending June 30, 1853; and other slight changes have 
been made in the estimate for petty officers, seamen, and musicians. 

C. MORRIS, Chief of Bunau. 
BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

September 13, 1852. 

• 
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Statement of contracts ente'red into by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography during the year ending June 30, 1852. 

Names of contractors. Articles contracted for. J>lace of delivery. Date of con- Expiration of Price. I Amountof tract. contract. contract. 

Cyrus Alger & Co ... - - - - - 30 8-inch cannon of 55 cwt ......• _. _ Navy-yard at Boston .... July 30, 1851 May 31, 1852 6~ cents per pound .•. $12,285 00 
Junius L. Archer .... -.--- 30 32-pounder cannon of 57 cwt. __ .. Navy-yard at Norfolk ... Aug. 2, 1851 . .•.•. do ...... 6~ cents per pound ... 12,675 00 
J. R. Anderson ......... - . 20 32-pounder cannon of 57 cwt .. _ .. Navy-yard at .olk ... July 22, 1851 -----.do .. ---. 6~ cents per pound ... 8,450 00 
R. P. Parrott . ..... ·----· 38 ~-inch cannon of63 cwt .. _. __ . _ .. Navy-yard at York. July 21, 1851 ...... do ..•... 6! cents per pound ... 17,225 00 
F. B. Deane,jr ........... 12,000 32-pounder solid shot._. __ ._. Navy-yard at Norfolk ... Aug. 13, 1851 July 1, 1852 3 cents per pound ... 11,880 00 • 

BuREAU oF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, September 1~, 1852. 
C. MORRIS, Chief of Bureau. 
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RECAPITULATION OF ESTIMATES. 

Civil. 

Salaries . . . • . . . • • • . • . . • • • . . • . • • • • . . • • . . • • • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • $9, 400 
Contingent...... . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • . • 75() 

Na'Dy. 

Pay of the navy. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . • • . • . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • $134, 110 
Ordnance, and ordnance stores...... . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • 230, 000 

Special. 

Nautical books, Hydrographical Office...... . . • • • . . • • . • . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . $51, 900 
Naval Academy...... . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . • 84, 059 

No.4. 

An abstract of the annual report of the chief of the Burenu of Yards and 
Docks, to the Secretary '1 the lVavy, dated October 14, 1852. 

Submits estimates for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1854; states 
why schedules of contracts for materials are not furnished ; the delays 
in procuring materials according to law; view of the bureau in regard 
to improving our navy yards; the order in ich the various subjects 
are treated. 

Details objects completed and in progress at Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire; those for which estimates are submitted, stating their use and 
importance; the same in reference to the Boston and New York yards; 
refers to the location of the latter, its limited area, what has been done 
to extend it, and the difficulty of obtaining jurisdiction over the land 
purchased. 

Enumerates works in progress, and those estimated for, at Philadel
phia; recommends an enlargement of the yard. 

At Washington, states what works are in progress, and what are 
embraced in the estimates ; urges the importance of the yard as a man
ufacturing establishment. 

At Norfolk, enumerates objects under construction; those embraced 
in the estimates, stating their importance ; recommends purchase of a 
site for marine barracks. 

At Pensacola, names works in progress; the improvements asked 
for, their importance, &c. 

At :Memphis, details works in progress, and those submitted in the 
estimates ; refers to the report of the commission appointed to examine 
the yard. 

At California, submits estimates for rtain improvements named; 
refers to proposed site for a navy-yard; what works should be first 
constructed; probable cost, &c. 

Notices the character, state, and condition of the dry docks at Ports· 
mouth, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Pensacola, and San 
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Francisco, in the order named; refers to contract for leasing the dock 
at San Francisco. 

Treats of the Naval Asylum, character of the inmates7 its location, an
nual expense, &c. 

Refers to subject of protection to public timber; depredations greatly 
lessened, &c. 

BuREAU oF YARDS AND DocKs, 
October 14, 1852. 

SIR~ In compliance with your directions of the 13th July and 11th 
September last, I have the honor to submit the estimates from this 
bureau for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1854, with such brief 
remarks as I think are necessary to explain them. 

Owing to the lateness of the season when the appropriations for the 
current year were made by Congress, and the forms required by law 
for procuring materials, the bureau is unable to comply with the laws 
of 21st April, 18087 and 3d 1\tlarch, 1843, requiring a schedule of tbe 
contracts and offers made for materials to be submitted to Congress· 
from this bureau. Advertisements in conformity with the laws referred 
to cannot be issued until the appropriations are made ; and after they 
are made, the process required occupies from four to five months before 
deliveries of materials will be made; so that it will be seen the best 
pnrt of this fiscal year will have passed away before the work on ob
jects authorized can be commenced. 

In preparing estimates for the next fiscal year, the chief of the bu
reau, not doubting that Congress intends that all the yards it has estab
lisbP.d shall be kept in a proper and efficient state for the purposes for 
which they were designed, has been governed in judgment by what he 
considers the several navy yards require for gradual improvements and 
necessary repairs, endeavoring to keep pace with the improvements 
of the age in the works proposed. Under the head of each yard, I 
shall note works completed since my last annual report; the progress 
made on those authorized, and the amount expended on them, during 
the past fiscal year; the objects for which funds are asked for the next 
fiscal year, with the reasons why they are considered necessary; com
mencing with 

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

The works completed this yard during the last fiscal year are the 
commander's quarters, lime-bouse, coal-house, and brick stables. 

Satisfactory progress has been made upon other authorized improve
ments, viz: filling in behind wall west of timber sheds; wall and filling 
east of No. 4; machinery apd tools for smithery; pavements around 
timbm· sheds; magazine wharf; engine-house; quay walls; filling in 
]ow grounds 7 &c., &c. There has been expended upon these works 
during the past year the sum of $32,155 55. 

Estimates and plans are submitted for the next fiscal year for the 
following objects, viz.: For cooper's shop and watchman's quarters; 
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foundation of ways in ship-house for launching and hauling up ships; 
dredging in front of and pointing and puddling stone basin ; boiler
room, boilers, engine, and machinery; reservoir near engine-house, 
pipes, gutters, drains, and cisterns; chapel; removing ledge and grading 
yard near dry-dock and railway, and for repairs of all kinds, including 
care of floating-dock; amounting to the sum of $80,893. 

All the above named improvements are considered necessary for the 
safe and economical preservation of the valuable public property in 
the yard, and to afford the required increased facilities for the execu
tion of the naval works. The cooperage and watchman's quarters are 
much required, as the coopers' work has been temporarily done in part 
of the steam-house, which is now needed :fi.1r its own legitimate pur
poses. The drains and cisterns are necessary as conducive to the 
health and convenience of the yard. As this yard is located on an 
island, a chapel is much needed. The engine-house being too con
tracted for containing the boiler conveniently or safely, renders this 
building necessary; and the amount asked for repairs of all kinds is 
required for the preservation of the public property. 

The floating balance dock, basin, and railway ordered by Congress 
for this yard, will require a considerable outlay to deepen the water in 
front of the basin preparatory to their efficient use; to fill in around the 
sides of the basin; to pave the ground and cover the. railway; build 
pier for working the dock, and necessary expenses in the care of the 
machinery, dock, basin, and railway. 

There is a large quantity of valuable timber material in this yard; 
and although much of it is under cover, it requires great care and. 
attention for its preservation. 

BOSTON. 

Most of the improvements at this yard are on a permanent scale, and 
are of a most substantial character, affording perhaps the most ready 
facilities for general purposes of any of our navy yards. 

The works completed during the year are stone skids to timber shed 
No. 33; mast maker's shed; drains between timber sheds; sail-loft and 
cordage store; anchor hoy; paving avenue 63; wall and filling in south
west side of ship-house H; coal-house near smithery; and rain-water 
cistern, site No. 30. 

The following works heretofore authorized are in progress, viz : 
Storehouse No. 36, pitch-house, oakum loft, and muster-office. There 
has been expended during the year the sum of $25,326 55. 

Plans and estimates are submitted for th next fiscal year for the 
following objects, viz: For machine shop and foundry; rebuilding 
smithery ; cooperage and packing house ; coal-house for ropewalk en
gines; chapel; stone wall west side of timber dock; rebuilding bat
tery, shear-wharf, hauling slip, gutters, &c.; grading and paving tim
ber shed No. 31, and for repairs of all kinds; amounting to the sum of 
$119,860. 

Among the first objects, as regards importance, are the extension of 
the machine shop and foundry, in order to have the proper facilities for 
rep ::tiring the machinery of steam-vessels and for other heavy work; re-
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building the smithery-the old one being badly ventilated and not 
worth repairing. The cost of rebuilding would soon be saved by in
troducing the improvements of the present day. The cooperage and 
packing house is greatly needed, as there is no proper building for such 
work; the coal-house for the ropewalk engines is also much wanted ; 
the chapel is required for service to be performed for the benefit of the 
officers, marines, and other persons confined to the yard, and was 
recommended on the original plan of the yard. The stone wall north
west side of timber dock is required to prevent the bank caving in, and 
the c equent filling up of the dock; the paving and gutters, &c., and 
there airs of all kinds, are needed for the preservation of the build
ings and public property. 

There has been expended during the past fiscal year, at this yard, 
the sum of $51,191 49 on the following objects, viz: Dredging chan
nels; commander's house; quay wall; sewer; paving, gutters, and 
flagging; cob-wharf; cistern; filling in low places, and in repairs of 
all kinds. 

Plans and estimates are submitted for the next fiscal year for the 
following objects, viz: For completing commander's house; smithery; 
timber shed; lime, pitch, and coal-house; continuing quay wall; mus.., 
ter-office; cob-wharf; dredging channel; completing engine-house, 
culvert, and removing piles in front of dock; filling in timber pond 
and low places; paving gutters and flagging, and for repairs of all 
kinds; amounting to the sum of $249,320. 

Estimates for the smithery have been mnde for several years, and 
are again submitted, as the old shop cannot furnish the work required, 
and consequently the public interest suffers. The commander's house 
remains unfini;;hed and unoccupied for the want of the necessary funds 
asked to complete it. All the improvements asked for at this yard are 
considered Yery necessary-more especially the timber shed, to house 
ship-building materials; though it is more desired, in my opinion, that 
these materials should be used in the construction of ships than to be 
stored. 

This is a central navy-yard, near the greatest commercial city of 
the United States. It is to be regretted that the old works-especially 
the cob-wharves-had not been constructed in a more substantial man
ncr. It is a location where very much is required to be done, and 
which, of course, will require a corresponding outlay of money. The 
working ground on this yard is quite limited, and hence the annual 
expense of filling in timber ponds, &c. To increase the area of the 
ground, and to stop encroachment on the premises by the opening of 
streets and the erection of buildings, &c., the United States, by au
thority of law, in 1848, purchased the ground lying between the navy 
yard and navy hospital. Upon this purchase of land, the city of Brook
lyn planned and de8igned to make and open streets to the channel '?f 
the W allabout waters, and has levied, and continues to levy upon It 
onerous assessments to make improvements for the benefit of Brooklyn, 
The Navy Department has applied to the legislature of New York. 
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through the governor of the State, three successive years, for the usual 
jurisdiction to the United States over these premises ; but, up to this 
time it has not been granted. If the lands of the United States, occu
pied for public purposes, are, under such circumsta!lces, to be subjected 
to such levies by local authorities, the whole if these premises (purchased 
in 1848) may, and probably will, be absorbed in asse ments by the city 
of Brooklyn for the benrfit of that city, and to the great detriment of the 
interest f the United States. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

There has been expended at this yard during the year the sum of 
$64,995 36 on the following works, viz: Extending ship-houses C and 
F; wharves Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4; dredging machine; culverts; moving 
shears; raising timber-shed No. 5 ; raising wall ; and repairs of all 
kinds. 

Estimates are submitted for the next fiscal year for the following ob
jects, viz: For extending wharf No. 4, and dredging; completing pav
ing, &c., and for repairs of all kinds, including floating dock; amount
ing to the sum of $23,925. 

This is one among the first established navy yards; its remoteness 
from the sea and sboalness of water at some points of the river, render 
it less desirable for building ships and the general purposes of a naval 
establishment than some others. It is, however, well calculated :fiJr 
building and repairing steam-vessels. It is limited in dimensions to 
fifteen and three-eighths acres, and I earnestly recommend its enlarge
ment, if it can be done on reasonable terms. 

The floating dock, basin, und railways, orderrd by Congress to be 
constructed at this yard, \vill cause a considerable expense fc>r dredg
ing, building piers, &c, (whi~h are essential for the accommodati( n of 
trw dock,) and for the superintendence and care of these works. 

WASHINGTON. 

There has been expended at this yard, during the past ycnr, the sum 
of $95, 1G;3 66, upon the following objects, viz: :-)tone wharf for the slip 
at ship-house T ; paint shop and wharf crane ; large blid.e-lathes; cop
per-rolling establishment; tilling up timber dock; saw-m!ll and ma
chinery; ordnance building; marine rail way, &c. 

Plans and estimates are submitted f()r the next fiscal vear for the 
fiJllowing objects : For filling in timb:;r dock; commander's quarters; 
conveying wnter in~o navy yard and n·scrvoir; extending boiler shop, 
&c.; converting old ordnance shop into machine shop; steam-engine 
and other machinery for ordnance works; ordnance foundry for casting 
brass guns, &c.; gc1s fixtures and g,1s for lighting yard; railway fi·om 
anc.:hor and boiler shop to wharves; quay wall ::;outh front of yard; 
and for rcp~irs of all kinds; amounting to the sum of $200,512. 

At this yard there arc: an iron and brass foundry, and anchor and 
ch:1in-cable works, whjch furnish the navy with the requisjte supplies 
under these heads. [t also has some machinery for steam-boilers and 
engmcs. A railway for hauling up steamers is in progress, and very 
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valuable facilities have been prepared, and are still preparing, for ord
nance and gunnery experiment, and for the preparation and supplies 
of ordnance stores. An increase and continuation of those facilities is 
proposccl. It is believed this yard can be made a valuable manufac
turing eBtablishment, where the best work can be done and supplies 
furnished on an economical scale, the yard being under the immediate 
eye of the government. It is .recommended that the works here be 
limited chiefly to manufacturing and experimenting purpose and re
pairs of steam vessels. To carry on all the before-mentio works 
considyrable appropriations will be required, and the area of the yard 
should be enlarged . 

All the objects e timated for this yard are deemed essentially neces
sary, and I cannot too strongly recommend that provision be made for 
the introduction of pure water into the yard. 

NORFOLK. 

There has been expended, during the last yeCJi", on the following ob
jects, the sum of $64,867 02, viz: Storehouse 19; gateway; engine
house to smithery and machinery; launching slip; extension of quay 
walls; p:1ving and filling in low grounds; water cisterns; saw shed; 
cylinders, exhaust-pump, &c. ; gun-place; landing w barf~ and sea
wall. 

Estimn.tes and plans are submitted for the next fiscal year for the 
following objects, viz: For extending quay wharves; completing tim
ber dock; carpenter's workshop and cart-shed; building for muster 
and other offices; machinery for engine, machine, and armorer's shops; 
dredging, filling in low grounds, grading, &c.; completing m<~guzine and 
keeper's house at Fort Norfolk; hauling-up slips and mud scows; and 
for repairs of all kinds; amounting to the sum of $160,600. 
· At this station more vessels-of-war arrive, depart, and undergo re
pairs and equipment, than at any other of our navy yards, and it is con
sidered of the first importanc~ that the wotlcs of improvement "asked for 
at this yard should be authorized by Congress, with the necessary ap
propriations for their construction. 

A plat of ground adjoining the yard con now he purclmsccl on rea
sonable terms for marine barracks, which I deem nece~snry, ami re
commend to your favorable consideration. 

PENSACOLA. 

The sum of $145,933 20 has been expended at this ycm.l, during the 
past year, on the following objects, viz : For timber-shed No. 31; first 
and second class houses, out-buildings, and fences; permanent wlwrf; 
smith and m:-tchiuc shop; guard-house; paint shop and cooperage; 
rail-tracks ; lime house; pitch, oil, and shell houses; and dredging and 
wharf ncar storehouse No. 2G. 

Plans rmd estimates are submitted for the next fiscnl ycm· for the 
following o~jccts, viz: For permanent wharf; paint shop and cooper
age; con.~truction of deep basin, nnd dredging; rebuilding central 
wharf, and wharves I and C; smoke-stack, ami extending macl!ine 
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shop; mooring-anchors, cables, and fixtures for moving and operating 
floating-dock; and for repairs of all kinds; amounting to the sum of 
$261,605. 

This is the only naval depot on the ·waters of the Gulf of Mexico. 
The works in progress, and those proposed, are of the utmost import
ance. These works are more expensive than those at other stations on 
the Atlantic, but are indispensable in a national view. 

At th. yard is a balance floating-dock, basin, and railway, ordered 
by Con ss, and nearly completed; but which will require a consider~ 
able outlay to prepare for their care and safe-keeping, as well as for 
their. rroper \\:orking, to clock and haul on and off vessels of the navy 
reqmnng repmrs. 

MEMPHIS. 

There has been expended during the year the sum of $59,048 6 , on 
the following objects, viz: Tarring- house ; ropewalk; cisterns; com
mandant's house; exc vation and embankment; wing of storehouse; 
blacksmith's shop; pavements, drains, and ditches; hemp-house, &c. 

Estimates are submitted for the next fiscal year for the following 
objects, viz: For excavation, embankment, and grading; completing 
hemp-house; completing blacksmith's shop and office building; cisterns 
for ropewalk; culvert from ropewalk to river; pavements, drains, 
ditches, &c.; and for repairs of all kinds ; amounting to the sum of 
$126,468 05. 

I beg to refer to the report of a board of commissioners ordered to 
examine the premises, which report was printed in Executive Docu
ment No. 2, House of Representatives, of the last session of Congress, 
for infi>rmation regarding the location of this yard as suitable for navy 
purposes. The estimates submitted are for the gradual improvement 
of the yard. They are, however, very much reduced belo·w those fur
nished fi·om that yard. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Plans and estimates are submitted for the f.,llowing o~jccts of im
provement, named in the law making appropriations for the navy at 
the last session of Congress, viz: For a foundry; mJ.chine shop ; 

ksmith's shop; boiler shop; engine-house and pattern shop; car-
ter's shop; storehouse; wharf; steam-engine and machinery, (in

cluding transportation of mnchinery,)-amounting to $419,851. As 
these estimates are based upon Washington prices, there i:3 added for 
difference in prices of materials and labor in California for the build
ings, the sum of $555,000-making in the aggregate, $974,851; which, 
ho\vever, can only he considered as approximating to correctness. 

At this place there has been a sectional floating-dock contracted for, 
but no site has yet been procured for a navy yard. A commission was 
ordered to proceed to California ancl make certain examinations and 
inquiries with reference to the selection of a site for a navy yard. The 
commission has returned, but their report will not be made, as I learn, 
in time to accompany these estimat~s. 1 tmdcrstancl, Lowever, that 
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the site the commission will recommend is on l\fare island, which is 
some twenty miles from San Francisco, and six fi·om Benicia. 

If this site should be approved, the first work to be done should be 
to prepare accommodations for officers, overseers, and workmen, before 
permanent works can be commenced and carried on to advantage. 

There are, as I understand, but few dwellings or buildings of any 
kind within the vicinity of the proposed site. Permanent works of 
dock yards are always costly structures in places where labor and 
materials are readily obtained; and under the disadvantages before 
named, Jarge appropriations for works at this place must necessarily 
be made, to secure the efficiency of the establishment. I would say 
that half a million of dollars per annum, for ten years, is not more than 
will be required to put this navy yard in an efficient state for opera .. 
tions. 

DRY DOCKS. 

Of these structures I have to say, that the balance floating-dock, 
basin, and railway at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, are completed, 
with the exception of some small matters which the contractors are 
required to do. This dock has taken up the Franklin 74, and she has 
been hauled on and off the railways successfully. Owing, however, 
partly to the want of sufficient depth of water at the entrance of the 
basin, as well as proper piers, the operation was performed at consid
erable expense and hazard, and occupying much timf'. 

At Boston, the dock is a permanent stone structure, which requires 
occasionally some repairs on the floating gates, which are of wood, but 
nothing on the stone work. 

At 1Vew York, the permanent stone dock is the largest of its kind, as 
it has been the most costly in its construction. The character of the 
soil is not suited for such a structure, though it is to be hoped its per
manency will not be disturbed or injured from the nature of the bottom 
or powerful springs at its foundation. A considerable leak in the drain
ing culvert was discovered this autumn, which it is not difficult, in the 
opinion of the engineer, to remedy. This dock has been actively in 
use since its completion, and works well thus far. 

At Philadelphia, the sectional floating dock, with basin and railways, 
'vas completed in July, 1851. It has been tested and received. As it ha:-: 
been decided that the United States are bound to find the depth of 
water to work it, a considerable expense was incurred to dredge out 
in front of the basin to take up the steamer selected for the test, and an 
appropriation is now asked to dredge still deeper in order to make the 
dock available for vessels of greater draught, and for the extension of 
piers, for the care of and for working the dock and railways. 

At N01jolk, the dock is a permanent stone structure, built some nine
teen years ago: the only repairs on it since, of any consequence, have 
been on the gates, which are of,vood. 

At Pensacola, there is a balance floating dock, with basin and rail
wny, nearly completed; but as much work must be done to deepen the 
wuter and make a wet basin before it can be tested, a year will proba

Part ii-30 
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bly pass before 1t will be tried and received. Here, also, the outlay for 
the necessary preparations for working and safe-keeping the dock, &c., 
will necessarily be much larger than at any other of the yards for simi
lar structures, as the basin near its entrance is much more exposed to 
the sea than are the basins of the o er docks. 

At California, a sectional floating dock was, by authority of law, 
contracted for without basin and railways; all the materials and ma
chinery for which are probably now at San Francisco, and ready to be 
set up. 

A subsequent contract, by authority of law, was made \vith the con
tractors, requiring them to prepare piers and safe accommodations for, 
and allowing them to use the dock, under certain restrictions, tor three 
years, or until the United States shall resume its control and prepare a 
place for its accommodation and safe-keeping. 

NAVAL ASYLUM, PHILADELPHIA. 

This establishment is now under good government, and the benefi
ciaries, with some exceptions, are orderly, and duly appreciate the lib
emlity of the government in providing such liberal accommodations 
::mel snug harbor for them. The ~jectment of one or two very vicious 
ones of their number fi-om the institution, has had a salutary effect. 

I never have, and do not now, consider the location of the asylum a 
proper one for such an institution. I submit the estimates, however, for 
improvements, as though the asylum was permanently located. By 
the grant of this site, the United States are bound to make certain im
provements on a street which has, or is to be, opened through these 
grounds, and therefore the estimates are larger this year than hereto-
ore. 

The number of beneficiaries is 159; attendants and laborers, 23. 
The cost of the house for the past year, exclusive of the pay of officers, 
&c., is $37,601 36. 

Of the live oak and other timber growing on the public lands placed 
under the charge of this bureau, I am gratified to state, that the extC'n
sive depredations (for purposes of traffic) which were formerly 
committed upon the public timber in some of the southern States, es
pecially upon the live oak, red cedar, and long-leaf yellow pine, so 
justly regarded as being valuable for naval purposes, is still lessened, 
owing to the vigilance and activity of those whose duty it has been to 
loDk after this important interest of the government. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JOS. Sl\HTH. 

Ron. JOHN P. KENNEDY, 

Secretary of the ]{m;y. 
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Schcdnle of papers which accompany the report of the chief of the Bureau 
of YaTds and Docks, to the Secretary of the :Navy, for the year rmding 
June 30, 1854. 

Y. & D.-A. General estimate fi·om yards and docks. 
Y. & D.-No. 1. Estimate for the support of the bureau. 
Y. & D.-No. 2. Recruiting stations. 
Y. & D.-No. 3. Officers and others at yards and stations. 
Y. & D.-No. 4. Improvements and repairs at yards and stations. 
Y. & D.-No. 5. Statement showing the sums which make up the 

first item in paperY. & D.-A. 
Y. & D.-No. 6. Improvements and repairs at hospitals, and asylum. 
Y. & D.-No. 7. Improvements and repairs of magazines. 

BuREAU oF YARDS AND Doc 
October 14, 1842. 

Y. & D.-A. 

JOS. S~IITH. 

General estimate from the Bureau of Yards and Docks for t!te year end
ing June 30, 1854, in addition to the balances that may remain in the 
treasury on the 1st day of July, 1853. 

1. For the pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers. 
2. For the pay of superintendents, naval constructors, 

and all the civil branches at the yards and stations .. 
3. For improvements and repairs of yards and stations .. 
4. For hospital buildings and dependencies ........... . 
5. For navy magazines ............................. . 
6. Por contingent expenses which may accrue during the 

year for the following purposes, viz: for the freight 
and transportation of materials and stores for yards 
and docks; for printing and stationery; for books, 
maps, models, and drawings; for the purchase and 
repair of fire-engines; for machinery of every de-
scription, and for the patent-right of using the same; 
for repairing steam-engines, and attendance on the 
same in navy-yards; for the purchase and mainte-
nance of horses and oxen, and driving teams; for 
carts, timber-wheels, and workmen's tools of every 
description, ancl repairing the same; for office-rent 
and postage of letters on public service; for furni-
ture for government hom;es; for coals and other 
fuel; for can(Ues and oil for yards and stations ; for 
cleaning aml clearing-up yard; for flags, awnings, and 
packing-boxes; f(n· watchmen; and for incide11tal la-

Estimated for the Estimated for the 
year ending 30th year ending 30th 
June, 1854. June, 1853. 

$268,532 00 

108,650 00 
2,197,934 05 

56,493 93 
17,235 00 

$248,266 00 

90,960 00 
1,399,359 99 

67,080 90 

bor not applicable to any other appropriation . . . . . . 335, 500 00 302, 840 00 

TotaL ...................•............ ~84, 344 98j--2-, 108, 506 89 
I 

BuREAU OF' YARDs AND DocKs, October 14, 1832. 
JOS. SMITH 
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Y. & D.-No. 1. 

.b'stimate of the expenses of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, for the year 
ending June 30, 1854. 

For compensation to the chief of the bureau. _ .•.. 
},or chief clerk .•........•..•.•.• _ ••.. _ .... _ ••. 
For one clerk .••........ _ ......•.••.•.•.. __ .. _ 

Do .. _ ••.••• - •.••.•• ___ ...•.••..• __ ..• 
Do .. _ • _ •.•• _ •..•••..•••.. __ ... __ • _ . __ .• _ 

Do .••••. -------------------------------· 
For one ll!e.sseng~r .•• _. . . ..•.....•.. __ •••... _ . 
For one c1vil engmeer _ •••....•...• _ .•.•....•... 
For one draughtsman _ .••...••••...••..•••..•.. 

Total . • • • • • . •••..•••• _ •••••••.•.•.. 

Per acts of August 
31, 1842, August 
12, 1848, and 
March 3, 1851. 

$3,500 00 
1, 600 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 

800 00 
700 00 

2,000 00 
1,000 00 

12,600 00 

Contingent expenses of tlte bureau, viz: 

Submitted to equal
ize the salarie 
with those of the 
clerks of other bu
reaus of the Navy 
Department. 

$:-l,500 00 
1, 700 00 
1,400 00 
1, 300 00 
1,200 00 
1,100 00 

700 00 
2,500 00 
1,400 00 

14,800 00 

For labor .••••.••.••••••..••.. __ •.•.•••......•...•.....••..••..••.•. - •• $360 00 
800 00 }.,or stationery, books, plans, drawings, and incidental items .••••..••••.•. - ••• 

Total contingent .••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,160 00 

BuREAU OF YARDS AND Docxs, October, 1852. 
JOS. SMITH. 

Y. & D.___;_No. 2. 

Estimate qfthe pay cf officers attached to th.e Tecruiting stations jar the year 
endinr; June 30, 1854. 

Aggregate 
...; amount. 
~ 
E-t 

----------1------------------:----:----
Commanders ..•.•••....••••. 
Lieutenants ...••.••••...•••. 
Surgeons ..............•.•.. 
Passed mishipmen .••••••••.. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Total •••••••••••••• --4 -~--4- --4- --4- --4-

BuREAU OF YARDs AND Docxs, October 14J 1852. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

4 

6 
6 
6 
6 

24 I 

$12,600 
9,000 

10,500 
4,500 

36,600 

JOS. SMITH. 
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Y. & D.-No. 3. 

Estimate of tlte pay of officers and others at navy ym·ds and stations for the 
year ending June 30, 1864. 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

No Officers, &c. 

Naval. 

I Captain ...•••..••••...•.••.•.•.••...••••.•••••.••••. 
1 Commander .•.....••............••.....•....••...... 
I Lieutenant .••.•......••••.•••••................••••. 
1 Master ......•..........••••.•••••.......•••.•••..... 
I Surgeon ..•.•......•...•.•..•.•.• : . ......•••...•.•••. 
1 Purser ..•.........•...••..••...••••.•....•.•.•...••. 
1 Chaplain ........................••.••••••..•..••••.. 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each ..•.•••..•...•••..••••• 
1 Boatswain .............•....•......••.•••...•.•.•.•.. 
1 Gunner ..•.••••...•........•...•.........•....•.••.. 
I Carpenter ..•••....•....•••....•...••........•••.••.• 
1 Sailmaker ...................•........•.....•........ 
1 Steward, assistant to purser, when performing duties of 

clerk also ........•...•..........•••..........•.•.. 
Steward (surgeon's) .•••..•••••••••••.•.•••.••••.••••. 

Ordinary. 

Pay. 

$3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
1,000 
1,800 
2,000 
1,500 
1,500 

700 
700 
700 
700 

750 
288 

1 Passed midshipman. . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • . 750 
1 Carpenter's mate. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . 228 
6 Seamen, at $144 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 864 

12 Ordinary seamen, at $120 each........................ I, 440 

.Aggregate. 

$18,732 

---- 3,282 

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . • • . . 1, 400 
1 Naval const111ctor . • • • • . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 2, 300 
1 Civil engineer...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 1, 500 
1 Superintendent of floating dock and machinery. . . • • • . • . . . 1, 000 
1 Foreman and inspector of timber. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . 900 
1 Clerk ofthe yard. . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant... . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . 900 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . 750 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . 650 
1 Porter.............................................. 360 

Total . . . • • • • . • . . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . . ••••.••••.. 

BOSTON. 

Naval. 

1 Captain .....•...•..........•......••..•.....•..••••. 
1 Cornmander ........................•........•...••.. 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each ..................•.•...••.. 
1 ~faster ..................................•••..•..•••. 
1 Surgeon .•••..••••.•••..••.•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

$3,500 
2,100 
3,000 
1,000 
1,800 

10,660 

32,680 
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continuecl. 

BOSTON-Continued. 

No.I Officers, &c. Pay. Aggregate 

,-------------------------------------------l----------1----------
1 Purser _ .••..••.....••.........................•..... 
1 Chaplain ... _ .....................•..... _ ........... . 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each ...................... . 
1 Boatswain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•............... 
1 Gunner .............•.................•........••... 
1 Carpenter ......... _ ............................•.... 
1 Sailmaker ...... _ ................................... . 
1 Gunner (keeper of magazine) ............•............. 
1 Clerk to purser __ .. _ ....................•.......••••. 
1 Steward (assistant to purser) .•......................•. 
1 Steward (surgeon's) .•..••..•.......•...•...••.. ------

Hospital. 

1 Surgeon ....•................••.....••...•••.•....••. 
1 Assistant surgeon .........•..... _ .................... . 
1 Steward. _ ........•.•.•.......................... _ .. . 
1 Matron ............ _ . . . .... _ ............•••......... 
2 Nurses, at $144 each ...•....................•......•.. 
1 Cook--·· .......•..•...................•..•......... 
1 Washer . ___ .......... _ ......................•....... 
3 Watchmen, at $240 each .....•......•....•••.•••...... 

Ci?:il. 

1 Storekeeper ......•..........••......••••......•••... 
1 Naval constructor ..••..•..............•...........•.. 
1 Civil engineer ........•........................•...... 
1 Measurer and inspector of timber ...•...........•...... 
1 Clerk of the yard .............. __ ...........••.....•.. 
1 Clerk to the commandant._ .•....•............••..•.... 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant ..............•••.....•.. 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper ..........•........••.......•. 
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper ......................... . 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper ...............•.......... 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor ..................•..••.. 
1 Porter •••...••.•...••....•••.....•...••••........... 

Total .••••..••••.••••••.•••..••••..•••••. 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to at
tend to the marines also. 

NEW YORK. 

Naval. 

1 Captain ..•••..••••....•••...••...•....•... _ ........ . 
1 Commander ..............•.•.. _ ..........•......•... 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each .............•......•....... 
1 Master .•••.....••.••.•....•.•.... _ ...•.....•..... _ .. 

$2,500 
1,500 
1,500 

800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
500 
360 
360 

2,000 
1,150 

360 
180 
288 
180 
120 
720 

$22,1~ 

---- 4,003 

1,700 
2,300 
1,500 
1,050 

900 
1,000 

800 
1,050 

750 
650 
650 
360 

$3,500 
2.100 
3, ooo 1 

1, 000 1 

12,710 

39,828 
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued. 

NEW YORK-Continued. 

No. Officers, &c. Pay. Aggregate. 

---l------------------------------------------- 1---~-------------

1 Surgeon ..•••.....•....••.....•...•••.....•... __ .•. __ 
1 Pttrser ........•••...............•...... _ ........... . 
1 Chaplain ...................... _ ..........•••.... __ .. 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each .... - -.. - - - ..... -... - - . 
1 Boatswain ... ___ ... ___ .. ____ . _ . _ • _ .. _ .. _ .. _ . _ •..• ___ . 
1 Gunner ... ____ . ___ ... __ • _ .. _ . __ ... ___ .. ___ ... __ . __ .. 
1 Carpenter . _ . _ . _ ........ _ .. _ . _____ ... ___ .. __ . _ .. ___ .. 
1 Sailmaker . ____ ... _ ....... __ .. _ ••.... ___ ............ . 
1 Gunner (keeper of magazine) .......... - .......... ----. 
1 Clerk to the purser ................. _ .•.•....••....... 
1 Steward (assistant to purser) . . . . . ... - ..•• - -.. - ....•... 
1 Steward (surgeon's) ..•.......•....••. ---· ------------

Hospital. 

1 Surgeon .. - .......•.....• - ..... -- •....••....••.•.••.. 
2 Assistant surgeon, at $1,150 each ..... --------·--·---· 
1 Apothecary .. _ ..........•.....•..•........•••...•.•.. 
1 Hospital steward .................................... . 
1 Matron ... _ .... _ •.................•................. 
4 Nurses, at $120 each .........•....................... 
2 Cooks, at $144 each .....................••........... 
2 Washers, at $120 each .•••••.....................•... 
1 Porter _ .... _. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . _ .............. . 
1 Gate-keeper . . . . . ........................... _ ...... . 
1 Gardener . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ... _ ... _ .............. . 
1 Assistant at laboratory ...•.....•...•........•......... 

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper ..........•...•....•...••••..•••...••••. 
1 Naval constructor ....•.....••........•............... 
1 Civil engineer ............. _ ..................•...... 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber ..................... . 
1 Clerk of the yard .......................•............ 
1 Clerk to the comm1.1ndant ..........•.................. 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant ..•.... _ ......•.... __ ... . 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper ... _ .... _ ..... _ .............. . 
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper .. _ . _ ... _ .......•........ 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper ....... ------ ....•. ·-·-·· 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor. . . • • • . . . .•...•..•..•.••. 
1 Porter ...•.....•............•......••.•..•.••....••. 

$1,800 
2,500 
1,500 
1,500 

800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
500 
360 
360 

2,250 
2,300 

420 
360 
180 
480 
288 
240 
144 
360 
240 
120 

1,700 
2,300 
2,400 
1,050 

900 
1,000 

800 
1,050 

750 
650 
650 
360 

Total ..••••...•....•.•....•..••••••••••....•••.••.•.. 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to 
attend to the marines also. 

$22,120 

7,382 

13,610 

43,112 
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

No. Officers, &c. 

Naval. 

1 Captain ..••••.•...•......••.•••••••••••..•••..•..•.. 
1 Commander. . . . . • . • . . . .•.•...•....••..•.•••......... 
1 Lieutenant .....•.......••....••.•..••....•..•...•... 
1 }faster ........•.......•...........•...••...•••...... 
1 Surgeon .......•.•..•.......••••.•...•.....••.....•.. 
1 Purser . . . . . . . . • • . . •.•...•.•..•...••................ 
1 Chaplain ........•...•.•...•••..••.....••.....•.•.... 
1 Passed midshipman .................................. . 
1 Boatswain ..•...••......•.•..•••.........•..•.....•.. 
1 Gunner. . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . ....•..............•... 
1 Carpenter ....••.•......•...•...•..••..•.•.....•..•.. 
1 Sailmaker . . . . . . . . • .........•...•.••................ 
1 Steward, assistant to purser, when performing the duties of 

clerk also .•.........•...•••....••••...••.......... 
l Steward (surgeon's) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Naval asyl1tm and hospital. 

1 Captain ....•••••.•••••..••••••••••..•••••..••••..... 
1 Commander... . . .•••..••••..•••••.••••...•..•.•..•.. 
1 Lieutenant .•••...••...••...•....•••....•••..••..•... 
1 Surgeon ........•.........•••.••..••••..•••......•.. 
1 Passed assistant surgeon ......•••..••...•...••••...... 
1 Chaplain. . • • • • • ......•..•••.••••..•••••.••.....••••. 
1 Secretary. • . . . . • ..........•••.••.•••.•..••••..•.•.•. 
1 Steward to the asylum ..••.•...•...•••...•.•..••..•... 
1 Steward (surgeon's) ...•...•••...••••..•••........•... 
1 Steward (purser's) .................................. . 
1 Matron. . • • • • . . • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • ....•.. 
1 Nurse. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . ••....•••...•.•...•.•.. 
2 Cooks, at $144 each ................................. . 
1 Assistant cook ..••..............•........•........... 
6 Laundresses and nurses, at $96 each •••••..•.••....••.•. 

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper .•••.••••••..•••••.••••••.••••..•.••..... 
1 Naval constructor. . • • • . • ••••..••••..••..........•.... 
1 Civil engineer ..•....••.•.........................•... 
1 Superintendent of fl.uating dock and machinery .•....•.... 
1 Measurer and inspector of timber ........•.....••...... 
1 Clerk .of th.e yard ..•••....•...••••..••••....•..•..... 
1 Clm:k to the commandant .••••....••...•......••..•... 
1 elerk to t:he- storekeeper ..•......•...••.••..•.•..•... 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor ..•.•.••.....•....••.•.. 
1 Porter • • • • • • • • • • . . • •••..•••..•••• ~ .•••••.••........ 

Pay. 

$3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
1,000 
1,800 
2,000 
1,500 

750 
700 
700 
700 
700 

750 
288 

3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
2,250 
1,150 
1,500 

900 
360 
360 
480 
180 
120 
288 
96 

576 

1,250 
2,300 
2,350 
1,000 

900 
900 
900 
750 
650 
360 

TotaL . . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••..•.••. 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to attend to the 
marines and to the receiving vessel. 

Aggregate. 

$17,988 

15,360 

11,360 

44,708 
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1 
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WASHINGTON. 

Naval. 

Captain ..•••••••••••.••••..••••..•••••.•••••....•..• 
Commander. • • . . . • .........••.............•.....•... 
Lieutenant.... . . • • . . . .••••..•....••••..•.•..... - -- -
Master. . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . .. - - - . - - - - - - - -- -
Surgeon ..••.••.••••.••••..••••.........••••.....•... 
Purser ...•..•..•.••.•....••......•............•••••. 
Chaplain ............................•...........•... 
Passed midshipmen, at $750 each ..•......••...••...... 
Boaq;wain ......•.•...•••.•••.•.••..............••••. 
Gunner. . • . . ••••.•••..••••.........•....••.......... 
Carpenter .....•••.•......•.......................... 
Steward, assistant to purser when performing the duties 

of clerk also ...••.•••••..•..•..................... 
Steward (surgeon's) ••••.••••••...••.........••.•..... 

Ordinary. 

Passed midshipman .•••••.•••....•••••..••...•..••.•.. 
Boatswain's n1ate ...•••...•.••••...•.•................ 
Carpenter's mate ....•••••...••....................••. 
Steward .•••..........••..•.•..••..•......•.....•.... 
Ordinary seamen, at $120 each .••••.•.•..•..•.•••••.••. 

Civil. 

g~~e::;~~~; ." .": _· _-_- ." _- _- _- _- _- ." ." ." ." ." ." ." _- ." ." ." _- :: : : : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : :: : : 
Inspector and measurer of timber .....•..••..••••..•... 
Clerk of the yard ........•.•......•.••.•....•.••••.... 
Clerk to the commandant ............••.•••........••.. 
Clerk (2d) to the commandant .......••.......•••...... 
Clerk to the storekeeper ................•.•..••....... 
Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper ..•..........•......••.... 
Steam engineer and machinist ............•............. 
Master tank and cam boose maker ..................... . 
Master chain cable and anchor maker ...•.••............ 
Pyrotechnist ..........••••.•..••.....•.•.••..•....... 
Keeper of the magazine .•••••..••.....•••..••.••...... 
Porter .•..••••••..•••..•• _ •••..••.••••••.••••.•..•.. 

$3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
1,000 
1,800 
2,000 
1,500 
1,500 

700 
700 
700 

750 
360 

750 
228 
228 
288 

1, 200 

1,700 
1, 800 

900 
900 
900 
750 
900 
750 

2,000 
1,250 
1,250 
1,500 

480 
360 

Total... • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . • ......•.... 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to at
tend to the marines also. 

NORFOLK. 

Naval. 

l Captain ...••...•••.•.....•••••..••.........•....•... 
1 Commander .................•...••...............•.. 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each ..•.•...•..•......••.....•.. 
2 Masters, at $1,000 each .............................. . 

'$3, 500 
2,100 
3,000 
2,000 

473 

$18,110 

2,694 

15,440 

36,244 
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NORFOLK -Continued. 

No. Officers, &c. 

1 Surgeon ............•.........•............•...... _ •. 
1 Purser ....•.....•................................ __ _ 
1 Chaplain ..........•..........................•....•.. 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each ........••.....•...... 
2 Boatswains, at $800 each ............................. . 
2 Gunners, at $800 each ...............•.....•......•.•. 
2 Carpenters, at $800 each ............................. . 
1 Sailn1aker .......................................... . 
1 Clerk to the purser ...............................•... 
1 Steward, assistant to purser .....................•...... 
1 Steward, (surgeon's) .....................••....••.•.•. 

Hospital. 

1 Surgeon ..•.••...••..............•.•.........•..••••. 
1 Passed assistant surgeon .............................. . 
1 Assistant surgeon ...................•......•.•........ 
1 Ste'fl'ard .........................................•... 
1 Matron .......................................••..•.. 
3 Nurses, at $120 each ......................••...•..... 
2 Cooks, at $144 each ...............................•.. 
2 .. Washers, at $120 each ....•........................... 
4 Boatmen, at $120 each .....................•...•...... 
1 Boy ...•.•.•.....•••....••......••..•......••....•... 

Pay. 

$1,800 
2,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,600 
1,600 
1,600 

800 
500 
360 
360 

2,000 
1,150 

950 
360 
180 
360 
288 
240 
480 
96 

Aggregate. 

$24,720 

---- 6,104 
Civil. 

1 Storekeeper .........•.....•......••...•...••....••.. 
1 Naval constructor ................................••.. 
1 Civil engineer ....................••...........•...... 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber ..................... . 
1 Clerk of the yard ................••..........•........ 
1 Clerk to the commandant ................•...••........ 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant ....•.................•.. 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper .........••..........•........ 
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper .........•...........• ~ ... 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper ......................••.. 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor ........................ . 
1 Keeper of the magazine ....... _ •••.....•......•....... 
1 Porter •.••...........•.....•..••.•••.•......••••.•.. 

1,700 
2,300 
1,800 
1,200 

900 
1,000 

800 
1,050 

750 
650 
650 
480 
360 

Total. . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . •••.•.•••.. 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to at
tend to the marines also. 

PENSACOLA. 

Naval. 

1 Captain ..................•.......................... 
Comn1ander ....................... __ ................ . 

2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each .....................•...•.• 

$3,500 
2, 100 
3,000 

13,640 

44,640 

' 

I 

I 
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued. 

PENSACOLA-Continued. 

No. Officers, &c. 

1 Master ...... __ •• __ .•••.....••... __ . _ ...• __ . _ .• __ •• _ . 
1 Surgeon .... _________ ...•.. ______________ ... __ . _____ . 
1 Purser ........................................•..... 
1 Chaplain ........................................... . 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each ...............•...... 
1 Boatswain ................................ · ........•.. 
1 Gunuer ...........................................•.. 
1 Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.. 
1 Saibnaker .......................................... . 
1 Steward, assistant to purser when pe~forming the duties of 

clerk also ......................................•... 
1 Stew , (surgeon's) ...•.. ----------------------------

1 
1 
2 

Ordinary. 

Lieutenant ..••....• - - .. - - - ..... - - -- .. - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
Carpenter's mate ...•............................. _- .. 
Boatswain's mates, at $228 each ..•.... ------------- -•---

10 
60 

Seamen, at $144 each ......... -----.--.--.------ .. ----
Ordinary seamen, at $120 each ...•••...••..........••.. 

Hospital. 

1 Surgeon .... - ..•.. -- .... - ---- ------ ------ ---- ---- ----
2 Assistant surgeons, at $950 each .. -.- ..... - . - ... -..... . 
1 Ste·ward . . . . . . . ........ - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
1 Matron . . . . . ................... - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
3 Nurses, at $120 each ........ _ ......... -.- ......... - .. 
2 Cooks, at $144 each ...................... - .......... . 
3 Washers, at $120 each ........ - . - ......... - ......... . 
1 Baker .......................... -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
1 Carter ...................... - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -
1 Messenger ........................... - - - - - - -- - - . - - - - -
3 Watchmen, at $360 each ............................ . 
1 Gardener. . . . . . . ........... - . - - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper ...............•.. - .... -.-- -- - --- -- ... ---
1 Naval constructor ............. _ ..................... . 
1 Civil engineer .................................... -- .. 
1 Inspector and metnmrer of timber ..................•.•. 
1 Superintendent of floating-dock and machinery . . . . . .•••. 
1 Clerk of the yard ...... ___________ . ___ . ___ . __ .. __ ... . 
1 Clerk to the commandant .......................... _ .. 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant .... ---------------------
1 Clerk to the storekeeper .... ---- .... ____ --------------
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper .......................•.. 
1 Clerl\ (3d) to the storekeeper ......... _ .. _ ............ . 
1 Porter.---- ............. - -.-- ...... --- ---- -------- --

Pay. 

$1,000 
1,800 
2, 500 
1,500 
1,500 

800 
800 
800 
800 

7fl0 
360 

1,500 
228 
456 

1,440 
7,200 

2,250 
1,900 

360 
250 
360 
2R8 
360 
420 
120 
144 

1,080 
250 

1,700 
2,300 
3,000 

900 
1,000 

900 
900 
750 

1,050 
750 
650 
360 

Total ......•.......• _ . _ .. __________ •. _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to attend to tlw 
marines near the yan1, and to such persons in the yard as 
the commandant may direct. 

Aggregate. 

$21,210 

10,8.24 

7,782 

14,260 

54,076 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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MEMPHIS. 

Officers, &c. Pay. Aggregate. 

Naval. 

Captain .•.•.•••• -- ... -- ...• -- •... ---- .. -.--. • . . . • • • . $3, 500 
Lieutenant ... -- •... -- ........ -- ... --.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 
Master ... -- •.. -- .... -- .. - ....•. - •...•. - .. -.-.. . • . . . . 1, 000 
Surgeon ... _.......... . •. . ......•.... - .... -......... 1, 800 
Purser. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . • __ .•.......... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
Passed midshipman ......... --........................ 750 
Steward, assistant to purser, when performing duties of 

clerk also .••• - .• - - -- ..•• - - .. - - .... - . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . --~ • $ll 
300 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Civil. 

~~~e::;Rl~re~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~: ~: : : ~ : : ~ ~: ~::: :: : : :: :: :: : : ::: . 
Superintendent of ropewalk ..... _ ................... . 
Clerk of the yard ..........•........... _ ........... . 
Clerk to the commandant .... _ •... _ ...... _ .......... . 
Clerk to the storekeeper ................... _ ......... . 
Porter . _ ..•.. - .,. ...•. - • - .••.. - ... _ ..•.••.. _ ........ . 

1,250 
2,500 
1, 500 

900 
900 
650 
360 

---- 8,060 

Total .•.• _ ...• ____ •.. ___ . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ . _ . 19,360 

SACKETT'S HARBOR. 

Naval. 

1 Commander . . . . . . . ......... _ ................ _ ...... . 
1 1\tfaster.- ........... _ ..... _ ......................... . 

$2,100 
1,000 

$3,100 

Total ... - ..•....... __ .....••.... _.. . . . . . . . •.•.... _. _. 3, 100 

CALIFORNIA. 

Na'Cal. 

1 Captain ...•..... _ •.................................. 
1 Commander ....•...........•........................ 
1 I .. ieutenant ............... - ......................... . 
1 1\tlaster ............................................. . 
1 Surgeon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
1 PLn·ser ............................................. . 
I Passed midshipman ................................. . 
1 Boatswain ... _ ................. _. _ ............ _ ...... . 
1 Steward, (assistant to purser) ....................•..... 

$3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
1,000 
1, 800 
2,000 

750 
700 
750 

$14,100 
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CALIFORNIA-Continued. 

No. I Officers, &c. Pay. I Aggregate. 

--:-----"!I·IL.--------------j---------

Civil. 

~ ~~~~e!:;ru~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~ $!: ~~~ 
1 Clork of the yard .. --.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 900 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper...... . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . 1, 050 
1 Porter . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . . 360 

---- $8,910 

TotaL ...•.. ." .•...•..•.... ---- .••••.... -I--- ........ -~--23, 010 

RECAPITULATION. 

Navy yards. Naval. Ordinary. "Hospital. Civil. I Aggregate. 

--------------------I-------1--------J--------I-------
Portsmouth, New Hampshire ... . 
Boston . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
New York .....•............... 
Philadelphia .................. . 
Washington . . . . • • . . .•......... 
N otfolk .............•.•••..... 
Pensacola ...•...••............ 
Memphis .........•••......•.. 
Sackett's Harbor ..••.•......... 
California .•......••••.••...... 

$18,738 
22,120 
22,120 
17,988 
18, 110 
24,720 
21,210 
11,300 
3,100 

14,100 

$3,282 .....• -... 
...... .... $4,998 
..•. •••·•· 7, 382 
. .. - .. - . . . 15, 360 

2, 694 .. - -... -.. 
. . - - - . - . . . 6, 104 

10, 824 7' 782 

$10,660 
12,710 
13,610 
11,360 
15,440 
13,640 
14,260 
8,060 

8,910 

$32,680 
39,828 
43,112 
44,708 
36,244 
44,464 
54,076 
19,360 
3,100 

23,010 
---------:------1---------

Total............ • . . . • • . . 173, 506 16, 800 I 41, 626 108, 650 j 340, 582 

JOS. SMITH. 
BuREAU oF YARDS AND DocKs, October 14, 1852. 
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Y. & D.-No. 4. 

Estimdte of the amount that will be 'required towards the construction, exten
sion, and completion r.f works, and for the curreut repairs at the several 
navy yards, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 185 ~. 

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. 

For cooper's shop and watchman's quarters; foundat!on 
ways for launching and hauling up; dredging in 
front, and pointing and puddling stone basin; boiler
room, boilers, engine, and imichinery; reservoir for 
engine-house; pipes, gutters, drains, and cisterns; re
moving ledge and grading yard, near dry-dock and 
rail way; chapel; and for repairs of all kinds, inclu-
ding care of floating-dock .. _ . __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $80,893 00 

BOSTON. 

For machine shop and foundry; rebuilding smithery; 
cooperage and packing-house; coal-house for rope
walk engines; clwpel; stone wall west side of timber
dock; rebuilding battery; shear-wharf, hauling-slip, 
guttei·s, &c.; grading and paving timber shed 31; and 
f0r repairs of all kinds ....... ~ ............. __ ... 119,860 00 

NEW YORK. 

For completing commander's house; smithery; timber 
shed; lime, pitch, and coal house ; continuing quay 
wall; muster office; cob-wharf; dredging channel and 
piers; completing engine-house, culvert, and removing 
piles in front of dock; filling in timber pond <md low 
places; paving gutters and flagging, and for repairs of 
all kinds .............................. ~.. . . . . 249,320 00 

PHILADELPHIA. 

For extending whnrf No. 4, and dredging; completing 
pavmg, &c. ; and for repairs of all kinds, including 
floating clock ................................. . 

WASHINGTON, 

For filling in timber-dock (completion of;) commander's 
quarters; conveying water into navy yard and reser
voir; extending boiler shop, &c.; converting old ord
n~lnce shop into machine shop; steam engine and other 
machinery for ordnance works; ordnance foundry for 
casting brass guns, &c.; gas fixtures, and gas for light
ing yard; railway f]:om anchor and boiler shop to 
\vharves; quny-wall south front of yard; and for re-

23,925 00 

pairs of all kinds ............ :. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 200,512 00 
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NORFOLK. 

For extending quay wharves; completing timber dock; 
carpenter's workshop and cart-shed; building for mus
ter and other offices ; machinery for engine, machine, 
and armorer's shops; dredging, filling in low grounds, 
grading, &c.; completing magazine and keeper's house, 
Fort Norfolk; hauling-up slips and mud-scows; and 
for repairs of all kinds. _____ .....•.••.. . . . . . . . . . $1GO,GOO 00 

PENSACOLA. 

For permanent wharf; prunt-shop and cooperage; con
struction of deep basin and dredging; rebuilding cen
tral wharf, and wharves I and C; smoke-stack, and 
extending machine shops ; mooring-anchors, cables, 
and fixtures, for mooring and operating floating-dock; 
and for repairs of all kinds. ___ . _ .... _______ ... _.. 2G1,505 00 

MEMPHIS. 

For excavation, embankment, and grading; completing 
hemp-house; completing blacksmith's shop, and office 
building; cisterns for ropewalk; culvert fi·om rope
walk to river; pavements, drains, ditches, and privies; 
and for repairs of all kinds .. ____ . _____ .. _ . __ .. . . . 12G,4G 05 

CALIFORNIA. 

For a foundry; machine shop; blacksmith shop; boiler 
shop; engine-house, and pattern shop; carpenter's 
shop; storehouse ; wharf; and for a steam-engine and 
machinery, inclucling transportation ....... _ .•. _... $419,851 00 

The above estimates being based upon Washington prices, 
there is added for difference in prices of materials and 
labor in California ...... _ ..... _ ..... _____ . . . . . . . 555,000 00 

TotaL .••.......•.•..•.... _____ . _ . . • • • • . • 97 4,851 00 

RECAPITULATION. 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire .. _ ...••......•..•.. __ _ 
Boston_ . _ .... __ .. __ . _ . ____ .. _____________ ... __ _ 
N e'v Yorl( ______ .......••.•. _ ..... _ ........... __ 
Philadelphia ......... _ ...... __ ...... __ . __ . ___ . __ 
Washington_. _ ............. _ .................•.• 
Nor fo ll( _ . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . . . _ _ . _ _ . . . 
Pensacola_ ... ___ .. _ ...... __ .... _ .. _____ . _ .... _ . 
J\tlemphis ...... _ ..... __ .. _ .. _ ........ _ ... _ .•. __ . 
California .. __ .................. _ ... ___ . _ .. _ .•. _ 

$80,893 00 
119,8GO 00 
249,320 00 

23,925 00 
200,512 00 
1GO,GOO 00 
2G1,505 00 
12G,4G8 05 
974,551 00 

TotaL .................. _ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,197,934 05 
--------

JOS. S~IITH. 
BuREAU OF YARDS A TD DocKs, October 14, 1852. 
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Y. & D.-No. 5. 

Statement sh' wi11g the several sums which make up the amounts of t!w 
.first item in the !! eneTal estimate from the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
marked Y. and D.-A,Jor the year ending June 30, 1854. 

For recruiting stations ........•......•...........• 
For naval branch at yards and stations .......... ~ ..• 
Hospital branch at yards and stations .............. . 
Ordinary branch at yards and stations .............. . 

'Total .. _ . _ ........... _ ........ _ . _ ..... __ . 

$36,600 00 
173,506 00 

41,626 00 
16,800 00 

268,532 00 

JOS. SMITH. 
BuREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, October 14, 1852. 

Y. & D.-No. 6. 

For Hospitals and Magazine•. 

HOSPITALS. 

At Boston: For repairs of all kinds .............•..... 
At New York: For repairs of all kinds .............. . 
At Philadelphia: For paving Shippen street 

(required by State law). . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $2,500 00 
For walls on Shippen street and iron railing.. 2,100 00 
'Tinning roof of asylum; laying water-pipes, 

furnaces, grates, and ranges ; pavements and 
gutters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fJ, 000 00 

Repairs of all kinds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 

At Norfolk: For walls to endose a grave yard, 
including excavation, &c ............... . 

For rep airs of all kinds .................. . 
6,168 93 
2,500 00 

At Pensacola: For wall around hospital 
grounds .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,500 00 

For draining and filling ponds. . . . . . . • . • . . . 2,650 00 

$GOO 00 
300 00 

10,600 00 

8,668 93 

Repairs of all kinds ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,17 5 00 
---- 36,325 00 

Total for hospitals......................... 56,493 93 
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Y. & D.-No. 7. 

Magazines. 
At Boston: For beds to stow shot. .. _ .. ___ . $1,500 00 
For arrangements for bouching, filling and u -

loading shells. ___ ...•...... __ ... _____ . 
For repairs of all kinds_ .. _ •..... ___ . _ . _ . _ 

At New York: For fitting store-rooms, ·work
shops, and machinery, for ordnan~e purposes 

For gun-skids, gravelling ordnance grounds, 
&c.- - - - - - - - - -.. - - - - - - ..... - - ........ . 

For repairs of all kinds_ ..... _ . __ ...... __ _ 

750 00 
550 00 

1,210 00 

2,375 00 
700 00 

481 

$2,800 00 

----- 4,285 00 
At Washington: For foundation for stowing 

shot and protection of shells ..... ____ . _ .. 
For powder magazine, new floor .•... _. _ .. . 
For re'pairs of all kinds ........ _ ........ _ . 

3,000 00 
1,000 00 

700 00 
----- 4,700 00 

At Norfolk: For foundation of guns and shells 3,000 00 
For machinery, &c., for bouching shells, and 

preparing and filling tank-houses ...... _._ 1,000 00 
For repairs of all kinds ........ __ ......... 500 00 

At Pensacola: For preparing platform for salu-
---- 4,500 00 

ting battery .... _ .. _ ....•. _ ... ____ .. __ . 
For repairs of all kinds .......... _ . _ . ___ . _ 

750 00 
200 00 

950 00 

Total for magazines .•..•.... __ ........... _ 17,235 00 

JOS. SMITH. 
BuREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, October 14, 1852. 

RECAPITTJLATION. 

Civil. 
Salaries ....... __ . __ •....• ____ .... _ . _____ . _ .. _ . 
Contingent .... _ ....... __ .....•.. __ ... __ .. __ . _ . 

Navy. 
Pay of the navy __ ...... _ .........•. _ ....• ___ • _ 
Contingent_ .... _ .... __ .......... _ ....... ___ .. . 

Special. 
Pay of superintendents .....•.......... _ ......•.. 
Improvements of navy yards ...... _ ............. . 

Do. hospitals ........... _ ..•. _ ..... . 
Do. magazines ....••................ 

Part ii-31 

12,600 00 
1,160 00 

268,532 00 
335,500 00 

108,650 00 
2,1"97 ,934 05 

56,493 93 
17,235 00 
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No.5. 

Abstract of the annual report from the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth
ing, dated October 28, 1852. 

Transmits the cstima for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, and 
~ubmits, under the instruction of the department, an estimate for con
tingent to defray the expenses of transportation, &c., &c., and reasons 
therefor; refers to suggestions contained in its annual reports of No
vember 16, 1850, and November 17, 1851, which were approved and 
recommended by the department to the favorable notice of Congress, 
.in relation to the establishment of a public bakery; the exemption of 
eertain articles of provisions from the operation of the law requiring 
~upplies to be furnished by contract with the lowest bidder; the ex
pediency of vesting in the department a discretionary power to modifY 
the ration, by availing itself of the scientific discoveries of the day, in 
the preservation of animal and vegetable alimentary substances, some 
of which are used in foreign navies; objection to the contract system 
and to lowest bids ; failure of a contractor for beef and pork to make 
deliveries, and the probable cause thereof; that the prepared vegeta
bles, referred to in report of November last, imported from France and 
England, have been examined and tested satisfi1etorily by two boards 
of officers; that the reports haYe been printed, and are at the disposal 
of the department; that on the recommendation of the boards, an ad
ditional supply has been ordered, and will be put on board vessels 
bound on long cruises, with a view to test more practically their adap
tation for use at sea. 

The returns of navy agents, pursers and storekeepers, at home and 
abroad, have been promptly rendered; notices the shipments of stores 
to foreign stations, since 1st July ultimo; the ration in some of its com
ponent parts requires revision, and the reasons therefor, and that some 
prescribed limit should be made to the commutation of rations. 

Proper ec:onomy has been enforced; our squadrons abroad have been 
well supplied with the best stores, and the fimds on hand of the ap
propriation for provisions and clothing are ample to meet all legitimate 
demands; renewed recommendation, in former reports, in favor of 
giving increased compensation to the clerks and assistants of the pay 
department of the navy. 

BUREAU OF pROVISIONS AND CLOTHING, 

October 28, 1852. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herevvith, in compliance with your 

instructions, estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, and the 
statements and abstracts required by the acts of Congress of April 21, 
1808, ~larch 3, 1809, and .March 3, 1843, marked from A. to N, in
clusive. 

The estimate for "contingent," to defi·ay the expenses of transporta
tion, &c., has been made under the instruction of the department. 
These expenses have heretofore been paid out of the general appro-
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priation for contingencies estimated for by the department and the other 
bureaus; but as the appropriation has frequently been nearly exhausted 
before the close of the fiscal year, no doubt induced the department to 
direct the present estimate to be submitted, in order to guard against a 
deficiency. The bureau begs leave to refer to the suggestions contained 
in its annual reports of November 16, 1 50, and November 17, 1851, 
which received e approval of your predecessor, and which he recom
mended to the favorable notice of Congress, in relation to the establish
ment of a bakery at the navy yard in New York, for the preparation of 
bread for the use of the navy; the expediency of exempting certain 
articles of provisions, as is now the case with regm:d to cheese, butter, 
and tobacco, from the operation of the law requiring supplies to be fur
nished on contract with the lowest bidder, and to vest in the department 
a discretionary po\ver to modify the ration, and to avail itself of the 
scientific discoveries of the day, in the preservation of animal and vege
table alimentary substances, many of which are used in the British 
and French navies. 

Longer experience tends to impress more forcibly on the conviction 
of the bureau, that the contract system, and of lowest bids for many 
articles of provisions of a perishaLle nature, but necessary to the health 
and comfort of our seamen, are of no advantage to the government, 
and are injurious to the service. Such articles could be procured by 
open purchase, under proper regulations, of a better quality, and on 
equally favorable terms to the government as by contract. 

The contractor for pork to be delivered at Boston, New York and 
Norfolk, and for beef at the latter place, has fuiled to ddiver a barrel, 
and the bureau will be compelled to make purchases on his account; 
and the consequence will be, the institution of a suit, at great expense 
to the government, to recover any excess that mLJy be paid beyond the 
contract prices. The failure to deliver is no doubt caused by the en
hanced value of the articles since the contracts were made; and such, 
it may be anticipated, will recur under similar circumstances. The · 
government is thus precluded from availing itself of low prices, and 
must generally be content to pay higher than others for its supplies. 

The bureau respectfully renews its recommcnuation, that the depart
ment be vested with the power to reject the bids of all persons who 
may have failed to execute promptly such contracts as may have been 
previGmsly entered into by them. 

The bureau, however, takes much pleasure in stating that an old and 
respectable contractor, who had engaged to deliver beef at New York 
and Boston, has faithfully met his obligations to the entire satisfaction 
of the inspecting officers, without regard to cost. 

The prepared vegetables imported from France and England, as 
mentioned in the bureau's report of last November, have been examined 
and tested by two separate boards convened by order of your prede
cessor; the reports have been published, and copies of them are placed 
at your disposal. A further supply of the vegetables have been ordered, 
with the sanction of the department, on the recommendation of the 
boards, with the view of testing more practically their adaptation for 
use at sea, and will be placed on board some of our vessels bound on 
long cruises. 
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The bureau has much satisfaction in bearing testimony to the 
punctuality and correctness of the navy agents, pursers, and store
keepers, at home and on foreign stations, in :fi)nvarding their respect
ive returns; and the inspectors of the different yards have carried out 
the wishes and instructions of the bureau in the most satisfactory man
ner, and have acted with impartiality and justice bet\veen the govern
ment and the contractors. 

In addition to the shipments made, (per statement E) the bureau has 
forwarded, since 1st July, in the chartered barque Star, sailed 25th Sep
tember to the :Mediterranean, supplies amounting to $22,521 06; in 
the chartered brig Chesopeake, sailed 7th October to Porto Praya, 
$13,277 33; in the United States storeship Relief~ sailed 27th Sep
tember to Rio de Janeiro, $20,496 29. 

The United States storeship Southampton is now loading in New 
York for Valparaiso nnJ Macao, and will sail in a few days; and the 
bureau has shipped on board the ship Talbot, <.:bartered to transport coal 
to :Macao, and on the eve of sailing from New York, six hundred barrels 
of beef and pork. 

The ration of the navy requires revision, and might be reduced m 
some respects to the great advantage of the government and men. 
Some of the articles arc a source of great loss, and are seldom used 
entirely by the men, but are frequently thrown overboard by them. 
The allowance of such articles might be reduced one-half, or entirely 
discontinued, and in lieu of them some addition to other more accept
able parts of the ration might be made. 

It is recommended that a fixed limit be placed as to the number of 
rations that may be commuted. This should not be left to the discretion 
of any person; and unless this is done, it will be in vain, as experience 
has demonstrated, to endeavor to keep the expenditures within the 
appropriation; more particularly as we may probably have to pny in 
future high prices for our beef and pork, and perhaps for other articles 
of provisions. 

The bureau has made it its duty to corry out the w-ishes of the de
partment, to enforce a proper economy in all its disbursements for sup
plies, without interfering with the legitimate wants or obstructing the 
movements of our vessels; and it will he found that our squadrons on 
foreign stations have had all their "\Vants fully and amply provided for 
with the best of stores. 

The funds on hnnd of the appropriations for provisions and clothing are 
amply sufficient for all demands that may be legitimately made on them. 

The bureau begs leave to call your attention to its former reports in 
relation to the inadequacy of the compensation of the clerks and assist
ants of the pay department of the navy. The compensr~tion of that 
class of subordinates at yards and on bom-d vessels requires revision, 
and it is hoped that Congress may be induced to take into considera.
tion the claims of those persons whose services are indispensable, on 
':'hose fidelity and character much depends, and whose duties require as 
much talent and knowledge as are requisite in clerks in other situations 
of much less responsibility, but who are more liberally compensated. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient :;:ervant 
Wl\ti. SINCLAIR. 

Ron. JoHN P. KENNEDY, Secretary of the Nav~'· 
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Reports qf two Bom·ds of Na1'Y Officers, convened by order of the Han. Wil
liam A. Graham, Secretary of the Navy, at the United States navy yard, 
New York, in November, 1851, and at ~Vashington city, in 1l1ay, 1852, 
to examine ceTtain desiccated alimentary vegetable substances, prepared 
after the process of M. Masson, chief gm·dener of the Central Society of 
Horticulture of France, by Clwllet o/ Co., No. 5 Rue Marbeuf, Paris, 
and after the process of Dr. J. N. Gannal, No. 6 Rue de Seine, Paris, 
by Peyrusset, Jlrfoller ~ Co.; the conserve of milk, prepared by M. de 
Lignac, Chateau de 1lfoulevede, Pres G'ltcret, ( CTeusc;) and also the 
preserved potato of D. and H. Edwards o/ Co., No. 1 Bishops-gate 
street, London. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July, 1852. 
The attention of the bureau was drawn to the subject of the "desic

cated vegetables" by the following notice in a newspaper in May, 1851: 
"Important Discovery.-At the last meeting of the Horticultural 

Society, London, various dried vegetables, such as peas, haricot beans, 
Brussels sprouts, carrots, turnips, &c., were exhibited from Peyrusset, 
1\Ioller & Co., of Paris. These were stated to have been dried by a 
process peculiar to Dr. Gannal, the celebrated chemist and embalmer 
of animal substances. This process is understood briefly to consist 
in dividing the larger vegetables into pieces, and placing them in an 
apparatus into which dried air is driven, until they have parted with all 
the water, and have become perfectly dry. In this condition they 
may be preserved for any length of time ; and it is said that their flavor 
is not at all interfered with, inasmuch as nothing is taken from them 
except the water they contained, and that, after they are cooked, they 
are just as good as when fi:esh gathered. If these facts, therefore, are 
borne out by experience, the discovery is a very important one, even as 
regards vegetables, more especially to ship-owners, for they can be 
furnished in this state in quantity, and at a very cneap rate; but in 
addition to vegetables, fruits, as apples, pears, apricots, &c., and even 
flowers, may be dried and preserved by the same process; and owing to 
the rapidity with which the drying is conducted, the latter retain their 
natural colors almost as brightly as when first obtained from the garden." 

Desirous of availing itself of every discovery ·which might be the 
means of introducing new elements of com:fi1rt and health for the benefit 
of our seamen, it was the intention of the bureau to request a friend to 
make inquiries on the subject, and to procure some of the articles; but 
unexpected circumstances, of a private nature, having made it neces
sary for its chief to visit France in July last, the Secretary of the Navy, 
in the kindest manner, granted him leave of absence for a few weeks. 
On arriving in Paris he sought out Dr. Gannal, had frequent interviews 
with him, found him ir.telligent, frank and communicative, and received 
from him much valuable and interesting information. In looking over 
a report of a commission of the Academy of Sciences of the Institute of 
France, on a communication of the Doctor in relation to his process of 
drying and preserving plants for an h0rbal, an allusion was found to a 
process on a different principle, discovered by M. :Masson, for the 
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preservation of vegetable~. 'Vishing to obtain all the information pos
·sible on this interesting subject, it was intended to see l\f. Masson, but 
that was rendered unnecessary by an introduction with which he was 
favored by H. S. Sanford, esq., secretary of legation, (our mjnister, Mr. 
Rives, being absent from the city,) to l\1. Jurien, director of the admin
istrative services of the French marine, with whom he had several 
interviews, and by whom he was furnished with samples of the vege
tables prepared by Chollet & Co., after :Masson's process, which are 
used in the French navy. l\1". Juri en, in the most courteous manner, 
'sent him copies of several reports which had been made on the subject 
'by various naval boards to the minister of marine, and other documents. 

Advantage was taken on several occasions to make personnl exami
nation of the very simple process of preparing the vegetables at the 
establishment of Chollet & Co. 

The connexion of Dr. Gannal with Peyrusset, :Moller & Co., who 
had prepared the vegetables after his process, having been discon
tinued, and his own establishment not having been completed, no op
portunity offered for its examination. The bureau has lately observed, 
·with regret, in the papers, a notice of the denth of Dr. Gannal, but has 
been informed that his establishment had been completed, and will 
probably be continued by his sons. The Doctor had also been engaged 
for some time in making experiments in relation to the preservation of 
fi·esh meats, and with decided success. On returning to the United 
States, via London, the occasion was embraced to see the Messrs. 
Edwards, the patentees of the "preserved potato," which has been so 
favorably recommended by many eminent scientific men, and by officers 

·of the British navy, in which service it constitutes a part of the ration. 
Although the four cases examined by the boards have not proved 

satisfactory, this is probably O'Ning to the patentees having been de
ceived by the persons in their employ in the quality of the potato in the 
specimens furnished. A most favorable report has, however, been re
ceived from the United States ship Relief, (just returned from the coast 
of Brazil,) on board of which four cases, of twenty-eight pounds each,. 
had been placed in December last. (See page l>41.*) 

An assortment of the articles was brought to the United States, and 
the result of their examination will be found in the following reports. 
· In view of the fact that vegetables, thus prepared, may be taken in 
-large quantities, on account of the little space 'vhich they require, 
and in view also of the beneficial results that would be produced in 
the preservation of the health of both the otlicers and tbe crews of our 
vessels, together with their comparative cheapness, (the cost being 
.little more than that of fi·esh vegetables,) it is confidently believed that 
eventually they will be generally used on board of our naval and mer
.chant vessels. 

* Officers recently returned from the East Indies and the coast of Africa, speak in like 
favorable terms of" Edwards's potato," which they had obtained ou those stations, and used iu 

. their messes. 
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A table of the quantity of different dried vegetable substances produced 
from one hundred kilogrammes of the fresh, according to Dr. Gannal. 

Name. 

Potato ............... . 
Cabbage ............. . 
Carrots .... _ . _____ .... . 
Turnips .. ___ ... _ .... _ . 
Succory .... __ .....•... 
Sorrel . ___ ...•.. ___ . __ . 
Ca liflowers. _ . __ •.... _ . 
"Brussels cabbage ...• __ .. 
~pinage ... _ .... _ ... _ .. 
Green peas ...... _ ..... . 
String beans_ •.. _ .. ___ .. 
Truffies .......... _ ••.. 
Beans, flageolets ..•..• __ 

Weight of vegetable. 

100 kilogrammes. 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 " 
100 litres. 

\V eight when dried. 

25 kilof,rrammes. 
7k " 

10 " 
8 " 
8 " 
8 " 

10 " 
6 " 
8 " 

10 " 
10 " 
22 " 
50 litres. 

Comparison of some French weights and measures with the standards if the 
United States, expTessed to the nearest fraction if the lowest denominations 
qf the latterr. 

LINEAR MEASURES. 

[U. S. standard, 1 yard = 3 feet: 1 foot = 12 inches: l inch = 12 lines.] 

FRENCH. UNITED STATES. 

Metre. Dccimetre. Centimetre. Millimetre. Yard. Foot. Inch. Line. 

1 10 100 1,000 - 1 0 3 4-f+nearly. 
1 10 100 0 0 3 11!_._ " -

1 10 - 0 0 0 4!- " 
1 0 0 0 ~- " -

WEIGHTS. 

[U.S. standard, 1lb. = 16 ounces: 1 ounce= 16 drachms: 1 drachm= 27~ grains nearly.] 

FRENCH. UNITED STATES. 

Kilogramme. Hcctogramme. Decagramme. Gramme. Dccigramme. Lb. Oz. Dr. Gr. 

1 10 100 1,000 10,000 =. 2 3 4i + nearly. 
1 10 100 1,000 = 0 3 817

6 + " 
1 10 100 = 0 0 5t + " 

1 10 = 0 0 01\-- " 
1 = 0 0 0 1~+" 

I 
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LIQUID-CAPACITY MEASURES. 

[U.S. standard, 1 gallon= 4 quarts: 1 quart= 2 pints: 1 pint= 4 gills.] 

FRENCH. UNITED STATES. 

Hectolitre. Decalitre. Litre. Decilitre. Centilitre. Gallon. Quart. Pint. Gill. 

1 10 100 1,000 10,000 - 26 1 1 0170_ 
1 10 100 1,000 - 2 2 1 Ol; + 

1 10 100 - 0 1 0 Oi-
1 10 - 0 0 0 0~-

1 - 0 0 0 ort-
NoTE.-The sign+ following certain of the United States equivalents, means that they are 

inexact in the sense of being too small ; while the sign - signifies their being too large. 

The English equivalents in the following table are those obtained 
by l\ir. Hassler, late superintendent of weights and measures: 

10 Mi11imetres -
10 Centimetres -
10 Decimetres -

10 C entigrammes - 1 
10 Decigrammes - 1 
10 Grammes - 1 
10 Decagrammes - 1 
10 Hectogrammes - 1 

10 Centilitres - 1 
10 Decilitres - 1 
10 Litres - 1 
10 Decalitres - 1 

Length. 
Inches. 

1 Centimetre - 0.39381 
1 Decimetre - 3.93809 
1 Metre - 39.38092 

Weights. 
Lbs. Avr. Troy Grains. 

Decigramme - .0002 - 1,643 
Gramme - .0022 = J 6,433 
Decagramme - .0221 - 164,332 
Hectogramme = .2205 = 1643,316 
Kilogramme - 2.2047 = 16433,169 

Liquid Measures. 

Wine Wine 
Galls. Quarts. • 

Decilitre - 0.026 - 0.106 
Litre - 0.264 - 1..067 
Decalitre - 2.642 - 10.667 
Hectolitre - 26.418 - 105.673 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

October 30, 1861. 

S1R: The chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing having 
·reported to the department that certain alimentary vegetable substances 
. adopted in the French navy, also a preparation of milk used in the 
, navies and hospitals of that country and England, and a preparation of 
, potatoes u~ed in that of the latter, have been procured with a view to 
s their introduction into the American navy, if they shall be found to be 
; adCI:pted thereto, I have deemed it proper to constitute a board of offi-
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cers for the purpose of testing the qualities of the m ticles referred to, 
and their adaptation as a part of the navy rations. 

The samples to be tested and examined, vvith certain observations 
in relation to experiments to be made, will be sent to you by the chief 
of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, all of which you will be 
pleased to have placed in the possession of the board of officers, to 
consist of Captain Breese, Commander Carpender, Commander Wil
son, Surgeon Bache, and Purser Dunn. 

The report of the board will be forwarded direct to the department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

C. ~I. CONRAD, 

Captain WM. D. SALTER, 
Acting Secretary qf the Navy. 

Commandant Navy Yard, New York. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
October 30, 1851. 

GENTLEMEN: You will be pleased to convene at the navy yard, New 
York, on the lOth of November next, or as soon thereafter as practica
ble, as a board of officers of· the navy, for the purpose of examining 
and testing certain alimentary vegetables, and prepared milk, with a 
view to their adoption as a part of the navy ration. 

The board will examine and test, with the greatest care, each of the 
articles procured, as to its quality, state of preservation, retention of 
properties, and its adaptation as a means of improving the diet of sea
men. The department desires that the board will make accurate and 
minute experiments on such articles as may be presented by the com
mandant of the New York navy yard, who will furnish also certain 
observations in relation to the experiments to be made. 

The result of the experiments and the opinion of the board will be 
transmitted direct to the department. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. M. CONRAD, 

Acting Secretary qf the Navy. 

Captain S. L. BREESE, Commander E. W. CARPENDER, Commander 
S. B .. WILSON, Surgeon B. F. BACHE, Purser E. T. DuNN, 

U. B. Navy, New York. 
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Report of a board, composed of Captain 8. L. Breese, Commanders E. W. 

Carpender and S. B. Tflilson, SU?gcon B. F. Bache, and PurseT E. T. 
Dunn, convened by order of the Secretary of the Navy, at the United 
States nat·y yard, New York, in November 1851, for the pu1~pose of er
amining and testing certain alimentary vegetable substances, and prepared 
milk. 

U. S. NAVY YARD, NEw YoRK, 

Monday, Novembe1· 10, 1851. 

:Minutes of the proceedings of a board convened by order of the Hon. 
Secretary of the Navy, elated October 30, 1851, for the purpose of 
~"~Camining and testing certain alimentary vegetables, and prepared 
milk, with a view to their adoption as part of the navy ration. 

All the members being present, and the board organized, the order 
of the Secretary of the Navy was read, together with the various re
ports and papers which had been communicated by the commandant 
of the New York naval station, for the information and guidance of the 
board ; after which it was determined to remove the articles to be re
ported upon to the Naval Hospital for experiment, that place furnish
ing greater facilities for the purpose than the navy yard. Board ad
journed, to meet to-morrow at 10 a. m. 

TuESDAY, November 11; 1851. 
Board met, pursuant to adjournment. All present. 
It proceeded to inspect the contents of the boxes submitted, which 

'vere found to agree with the list supplied by the Bureau of Provisions 
and Clothing, with the exception, that a paper of potatoes, prepared 
by Masson's process,· was not found. The several packages were in 
good order, except that two bottles were found broken, viz: one of 
carrots, and one of mushrooms. Their contents, however, appeared 
to have sustained no loss as to quantity, nor deterioration as to quality, 
from this cause. The board then proceeded to examine and to expPri
ment upon the articles submitted to it, commencing with those prepared 
by :Masson's process. 

Experiment 1.-A tablet of choux (cabbages) of five rations, put up in 
tin foil, presented the appearance of a consolidated mass of leaves of 
a pale straw color, variegated with green, having a pungent, peculiar, 
and unpleasant odor, not resembling that of the fresh plant; it weighed 
four ounces twelve drachms avoirdupois; after soaking in two pints of 
water at ninety-two degrees of Fahrenheit for seventy minutes, in a 
covered vessel, it weighed twenty-two ounces eight drachms, having 
gained by the process one pound one ounce twelve drachms; the 
quantity of water remaining not absorbed was seven-eighths of a pint. 
This water was yellowish, and had the taste and odor of boiled cab
bage. The time of soaking in this instance was more protracted, be
cause, after it had been carried on for a considerable time, it was found, 
that in consequence of the density of the tablet, the water had not pene
trated into the interior. The tablet was then broken up, by removing 
successively the layers of leaves, and the soaking 'vas then continued, 
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until the purpose to be attained was supposed to be effected. The cab
bage was placed then in a covered saucepan, the water drained from it 
returned, together with an additional quantity, amounting in all to eight 
and a half pints. The vessel was placed on a cooking range, over a 
good anthracite fire, when it was speedily brought to the boiling point, 
at which it was maintained until it was considered to be prepared for 
eating. The time employed in cooking was two hours and fifty-one 
minutes; it was then removed and carefully drained, after which its 
weight was found to be two pounds five and a half ounces. 

The article had now assumed very nearly the appearance of boiled 
fresh cabbage, with which it was compared. The odor an~ taste were 
similar; it differed from it only in being yellower, tougher, an1 more 
saccharine. After having been seasoned with butter, pepper and salt, 
it vvas found to be an agreeable article of food. 

Experiment 2.-A tablet of carrots ( carottes) of five rations, enclosed 
in tin foil, on being uncovered, presented neither the color nor odor of 
the recent root: the color was too pale; the odor differing but slightly 
from that of the cabbage, (Ex. 1.) The management with this article 
was similar to the preceding; and the various facts connected with it 
will be found noted in the annexed table, form A. After cooking, this 
vegetable was found to have resumed its color, odor, and taste, nearly; 
the color not so bright as in the fresh root-the taste more sacc:harine. 
Having been seasoned, the article was agreeable to the taste. 

Experiment 3.-A tablet of turnips (navets-Masson) of five rations, 
the foil being removed, showed a dense mass of transverse slices of the 
root pressed together-whitish, with an odor much resembling the pre
ceding articles. The experiments with it were conducted on the same 
plan, (see table A.) After soaking, the water remaining was colored 
yellow; after cooking, the slices had a :fi1int taste of the turnip, and 
were tough and leathery. From their appearance when filled out by 
absorbed water, they were supposed to be taken fi·om a small and in
ferior species of the root. When seasoned, they were not as palatable 
as the preceding vegetables. 

ExpcTiment 4.-A tablet of julienne (Masson) of five rations, cased in 
foil, when uncovered, presented nothing worthy of note; it was treated 
as the preceding, (see table A.) The water remaining after soaking 
had the color, flavor, and odor of the julienne prepared fiom fi·esh 
roots. The mass appeared to consist of carrots, cabbage, and turnips, 
only. After the soup was cooked, it differed from the julienne, vvith 
which the board was familiar, in the absence of meat onlv. 

Board adjourned, to meet to-morrow at 10 a. m. "' 

U. S. NAVAL HosPITAL, 

Wednesday, N01.:ember 12, 1851. 

Board met, pursuant to adjournment. All present. 
Experiment 5.-A tablet of chicoree (succory-Masson) of five rations, 

cased in foil, was uncovered. It was of the color of straw·-paper, 
variegated with green. It was treated similarly to the preceding 
vegetables,(table A.) After soaking it did not recover its fresh ap
pearance; the water remaining was brown and imbued w·ith the bitter 
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flavor of the plant. After protracted boiling, it remained tough, yel
lowish, unpalatable, and unfit for food. 

Experiment 6.-A tablet of persil (parsley-Masson) put up in foil, 
when uncovered, resembled a mass of dead leaves of the plant. The 
odor, although resembling that of the preceding preparations, retained 
the character of the fresh plant sufficient! y to distinguish it. The 
tablet was of a uniform dark green. After soaking, it regained the 
appearance of the recent leaf, with but little of its flavor. The water 
remaining was strongly imbued with the taste and odor of ordinary 
parsley; the leaves, when filled out by absorbed water, were found to 
be of an inferior variety of the plant. (Table A.) 

Experiment 7.-A tablet ofharicots verts (string-beans-Masson) put 
up in foil, when opened, was of a dark green color, with a peculiar, 
but not unpleasant smell. After long soaking, they had not resumed 
the appearance of the fresh bean, and it was only after protracted 

· boiling that they became tender. They were then seasoned, and were 
found palatable and well tasted, although inferior in flavor and tender
ness to the recent bean. (Table A.) 

ExzJeriment 8.-A bottle of petit pois (green peas-1\Iasson) of five 
rations. The contents had an obscure dark green color, and were con
tracted; not so much so, however, as to promise a very great increase 
from the absorption of water. After long soaking and cooking, they 
were filled out, and were found to be agreeable and palatable, but less 
highly flavored, and somewhat tougher, than the fresh pea. 

Board adjourned, to meet to-morrow at 10 a. m. 

U. S. NAVAL HosPITAL, 

Thursday, November 13, 1851. 
Board met, pursuant to acljournment. All present. 
All the preparations by 1\Iasson's process having been submitted to 

experiment-soaking them in water as a preparatory step to cooking, 
with a view to test the practical value of this preliminary maceration, 
it was determined to proceed with portions of some of the articles pre
pared by this process, by simply placing them in cold water, and ex
posing them to heat over the cooking range-placing them for the first 
half hour over the end of the range, when the temperature would not 
reach quite as hjgh as the boiling point, and removing them afterwards to 
the middle of the range, until the vegetable should be perfectly cooked. 

Experiment 9.-A tablet of choux (cabbages-l\1asson) of five rations, 
in all respects similar to that used in the first experiment, was treated 
in th manner described above. It weighed, on being uncovered, 5 oz., 
and was placed in a saucepan with six pints of water at the tempera
ture of the air-about 58°. In two hours and thirty minutes from the 
time of immersion, it was considered to be sufficiently cooked. In 
color, taste, and tenderness, it was much superior to that in which the 
preliminary soaking had been used. (Table A.) 

E .cpcriment 10.-A tablet of carottes (carrots-Masson) of five rations, 
similar to that used in the experiment No. 2, was treated as in the 
preceding experiment. The contrast between the result obtained fi·om 
this method and those of experiment 2 was very striking-so much so, 
indeed, as to give the impression to the board that the quality of the 
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tablets must be different. The cooked carrot, furnished by this experi
ment, could in no respect be distinguished from the well prepared recent 
root. (Table A.) 

The board proceeded to examine the Gannal preparations. 
Experiment 11.-The contents of a bottle of champignons (mush

rooms-Gannal) which had been found broken in the box, but to all 
appearance unchanged, were put into boiling water and soaked for ten 
minutes-care being taken to preserve the temperature from much 
depression. At the end of th-is time the remaining water was of a dark
brown color-with the taste and odor of the mushroom-which also 
had their natural taste in some degree, but were quite tough. They 
were then cooked for an hour and a half, when they were found to be 
still tough-flavor natural but faint-color good. (Table A.) 

Experiment 12.-Tapioca Fran9ais (pure potato-Gannal) had a whitish 
yello-\v appearance, with short cylindrical portions, as if the mass from 
'vhich it was prepared had, before drying, been forced through circular 
orifices. Seven ounces of the tapioca were put into two and one-fifth 
pints of boiling water, well stirred, and then boiled for ten minutes. 
There resulted a semi-fluid, resembling in color and consistence thin 
mush, made from yellow corn-meal. The taste resembled that of the 
fi·esh root, but could be distinguished fi·om it. (Table A.) 

ExpeTiment 13.-This articla was then treated in the same quantity, 
(seven ounces) with one pint of water, with the view of obtaining it, 
'vhen cooked, of the consistency of ordinary mashed potato. The 
process was conducted in the same manner. The result was better, 
and more nearly resembled mashed potato: a portion of the mass, 
which was in contact with the bottom of the vessel, was slightly 
burned. (Table A.) 

Experiment 14.-For the purpose of com paring the two preparations, 
Edwards's preserved potato was next experimented upon. It pre
sented the appearance of a coarse white powder, with a darkish green 
tinge, with some black specks in it. Twelve ounces of it were added 
to a quart of boiling water, and well stirred, and the vessel was kept 
warm for ten minutes. The result was a semi-fluiu of the consistence 
of thin mush, made of white corn-meal, interspersed with dark specks 
and spots. It had an uncooked and unpleasant taste, like that of 
decayed potato. (Table A.) 

Experiment 15.-Twelve ounces of the same preparation were added 
to a pint of boiling water, to obtain a thicker product. The resulting 
n1ass was too thick and tenacious, and had the same unpleasant taste 
and bad color. The impression of the board from these two experi
lnents was that the sample of Edwards's preserved potato, submitted 
to them, had been prepared from diseased or decayed material. 

Experiment 16.-A tin case of conserve of milk (de Lignac) was 
opened, and found to contain a white, soft, solid mass. A portion 
was diluted with five times its bulk of warm water. It formed a milk
like fluid, with the flavor of nch boiled milk, rnuc h sweetened. A 
portion of the conserve, sufficient to make half a pint of milk, was set 
apart to be analyzed, in order to compare the result with that obtained 
from an equal quantity of cows' milk. (See paper B.) A portion 
was set aside, to observe the offect of being kept exposed to the mr. 
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Experiment 17.-A portion of a tablet of consolidated milk, which 
was received from the navy yard, two months ago, for trial, was 
examined. It had been exposed to the atmosphere ever since it had 
been at the hospital, and appeared to be in no degree rancid, or impaired 
from that cause. A quantity of it was grated, and the powder dissolved 
in warm water. The resulting liquid was thought more closely to 
resemble unboiled milk than the preceding, and to have less artificial 
sweetening. The analysis of 100 grains troy of this article will be 
found in paper marked B. 

Board adjourned, to meet to-morrow at 10 a.m. 

UNITED STATES NAVAL IIosPITAL, 

NovembcT 14, 1851. 
Board met, pursuant to aqjournment. All present. 
Experiment 18.-A tablet of carottes (carrots-Masson) of five rations, 

in all respects like those used in experiments 2 and 10, was treated by 
the mode laid down by G:;tnnal: it was soaked in salted water, of the 
temperature of the air, for seven hours, and then boiled for an hour. 
The result could in no respect be distinguished from the properly
cooked recent root. (Table A.) 

Experiment 19.-A tablet of navets (turnips-l\Iasson) of five rations 
was treated in the same m;::mner. The result was watery, tasteless, 
and without odor. The root from which the preparation had been 
made seemed, as in the other experiments, to be of an inferior kind. 
(Table A.) 

Experiment 20.-A tablet of choux, (cabbages-s-annal,) covered 
with paper, was opened. It was a mass oflarge, dull, yellow-colored 
leaves, not so tightly pressed as those of Masson. The odor was very 
unpleasant. On separating the leaves, it appeared to be carelessly 
prepared. An entire carrot and a large piece of cotton string were 
tound in the interior of the package. The inner part was moist, and 
thought to be slightly mildewed. One hundred grains of the leaves, 
taken from the interior of the packnge, after having been exposed to a 
temperature of eighty-eight degrees for twenty-four hours, was found 
to have lost six and a half grains in weight. The package weighed 
one pound ten ounces. It was soaked for two hours in six pints of 
water at ninety-six degrees, and afterwards boiled in twenty-eight and 
two-sixteenths pints for an hour and fifty-five minutes, \vhen it appeared 
to be well cooked. It was found to be tender, but with little taste. 
Its color was yellowish-white. (Table A.) 

Experiment 21.-The contents of a bottle marked julienne, composed 
of ten varieties of vegetables, (Gannal,) for twenty-four persons, 
weighed one pound two ounces. It was boiled for two hours and 
three-quarters in a mixture of twelve pints of stock soup, with thirteen 
pints nine and a half ounces of water. The soup had the flavor, in a 
high degree, of the vegetables of which it was composed, and was 
agreeable. The vegetables, except the cauliflower, were tough, and 
dtd not improve in this respect from protracted boiling. (Table A.) 

ExpeTiment 22.-A package of oseille, (sorrel-Gannal,) put up in 
paper, was of a yellowish-green color. The leaves were packed in 
layers, with slips of paper intervening. It had a peculiar, unpleasant 
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odor. Three ounces and two drachms were put into cold salted water 
and boiled for fifty-two minutes, when it '"·as found to be perfectly 
cooked; the dark-green color of the leaf was restored; it was tender, 
.and had the taste of the vegetable, but not in a high degree. (Table A.) 

Experiment 23.-The contents of a bottle of chou .fleur (cauli.flower
Gannal) was of a yellowish-white appearance. T\vo ounces and two 
drachms were put into four and an eighth pints of water, at the tem
perature of the air, and boiled for fifty minutes, when it was found to 
be well cooked. It was tender and palatable, much resembling there
cent vegetable in these respects. The color was unchanged. (Tu ble A.) 

ExpeTiment 24.-The contents of a bottle of haricots verts flageolets 
(bunch beans-Gannal) had very much the appearance of the ordinary 
bunch bean when matured, but were lighter. Ten and a quarter ounces 
were put into five pints of cold water and boiled for two hours and 
forty minutes, when they were found to be tender and palatable
nearly as much so as the fresh bean. (Table A.) 

Experiment 25.-The better aves (beets-Gannal) consisted of seYernl 
transverse sedions of the root, of a deep-red color, very light, from 
exsiccation. They were loosely \·napped in paper, and had some 
minute fragments of glass adhering to them-from which it was in
ferred they had originally been packed in a bottle which had been 
broken. Two ounces and nine drachms were put into a mixture of 
cider-vinegar and water, a pint of each, at the temperature of 1he air. 
It was soaked for thirteen and a half hours; the color of the root \vas 
fi:eely imparted to the acidulated water; the root was tender and pleas
ant to the taste, hut resembling in appearance and flavor beets that had 
been kept out of the ground f(Jr a length of time. (Table A.) 

Board adjourned, to meet on :Monday, the 17th instant, at 10 a. m. 

DKITED STATES NAVAL HosPITAL, 

~Ionday, November 17,1851. 
Board met, pursuant to adjournment. All present. 
Experiment 26.-The contents of a bottle of carottes (carrots-Gan

nal) which was found broken in the box, consisted of longitudinal split 
portions of the dried root, retaining its natural color and taste. Five 
ounces of i.t were Roakecl in two and a half pints of salted water, at 
fifty-eight degrees, for fourteen hours and fifty minutes; the weight 
after maceration was one pound five ounces and four drachms ; the 
wa er remaining measured one pint and seven-sixteenths. They were 
then cooked for an hour and ten minutes in four pints and seven-six
teenths of water, when they were found to weigh one pound nine 
and a half ounces. They had recovered very nearly the natural ap
pearance and flavor of the cooked recent root. (Table A.) 

ExpeTirnent 27.-The contents of a bottle of navets (turnips-Gan 
nal) consisted of longitudinal portions of the root dried ancl contracted. 
Six ounces were soaked in t\vo and a half pints of salted water, at fifty
eight degrees, f(w eight hours; they imparted a dull orange color, with 
the odor of the root to the water remaining, which amounted to one 
pint and seven-sixteenths. The weight of the root when soaked was 
one pound five ounces and a half; it was then cooked in two pints nnd 
seveu-sixtcenths of water for thirty-five minutes, when, being suffi 
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ciently done, its weight was found to be one pound eight ounces and a 
quarter. The flavor was good and they were tender. (Table A.) 

Experiment 28.-The contents of a bottle of chicon~e (succory-Gan
nal) consisted of small fragments of leaves of a pale greenish-yellow 
appearance; they were boiled jn cold water until cooked: they were 
tender; color unchanged; taste unpleasant. (Table A.) 

Experiment 29.-A package of persil (parsley-Gannal) consisted of 
thin layers of pressed bunches of sprigs of the plant, separated by slips 
of paper; color dull yellowish-green. A portion was soaked in cold 
water for three hours; the water restored the size of the leaves, but 
they did not recover their odor, taste, nor color. (Table A.) 

Experiment 30.--The contents of a bottle of choux de bruxelles 
(Brussels cabbages-Gannal) consisted of a number of small heads of 
the vegetable of their natural form. A portion was cooked in cold 
salted water; it recovered its color; was tender, except the cut part of 
the stem, and was very palatable and pleasant. (Table A.) 

Experiment 31.-The contents of a bottle of epinards (spinage-Gan
nal) consisted of a coarse powder of the leaf, of a green color. A por
tion was boiled in salted water till it was well cooked; it had the color 
and taste of the cooked recent plant. (Table A.) 

Experiment 32.-A quantity of ognon (onion-Gannal) was loosely 
enveloped in paper, retaining its natural appearance, with some of the 
odor. After soaking, the odor vvas much stronger; when cooked, the 
odor and taste were strong; but they were stringy and tough. (T'able 
A.) 

*Experiment 33.-To ascertain whether these desiccated vegetables 
could not be supplied with water, and cooked by the vapor arising from 
sea-water, in the process of cooking salted meats, thereby saving fresh 
water and fuel, and preserving the sapid and soluble matters, which 
were found to be in some degree lost by maceration and coction, a 
portion of choux (cabbages-Masson) was exposed to a current of 
steam in the dry state, upon a perforated metallic plate, in a large 
vessel connected with a still; at the end of an hour some of the leaves 
were found to be cooked, while the remainder were softened and turned 
brown, but had absorbed but little water. At the end of five hours 
and thirty-five minutes they were all thoroughly cooked. They had a 
sweetish taste and a brown color. It is to be observed that the appa
ratus used in this experiment was not well calculated for the purpose. 
The perforated shelf was so large, that but a small portion of it as 
covered by the leaves, so that the steam had a free escetpe without 
coming in contact with them. (Table A.) 

UNITED STATES NAVAL HosPITAL, 

Tuesday, November 18, 1851. 

Board met, pursuant to adjournment. All present. 
Experiment 34.-A paper of pomme de terre, (potato-Masson,) 

received from the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, consisted of 

*See note at page 498. 
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bard, -dried, transverse slices. After being oaked in warm water, 
they were cooked, and :fimnd to have the flavor of the potato in a high 
degree, and to be a very pleasant article of f<x>d. (Table A.) 

The specimens from the can of Edwards's preserved potato, fur
nished for experiment, having produced such unsatisfactory results ~s 
to color, odor, and taste, the board was disposed to believe that this 
article had been prepared from diseased or defective roots, and that it 
(lid not fairly represent the article. A portion of the same preparation 
was therefore obtained fi·om another can. 

Experiment 35.-Fifteen ounces of it were thrown into three pints of 
water at one hundred and thirty-eight degrees, and soaked for forty 
minutes. The resulting mass had a good color and consistence, but a 
crude, unplea:=<ant taste, and a bad odor. To endeavor to remove 
these, the mass was exposed to the boiling temperature, for ten minutes, 
over a water-bath, but with no advantage as to the result. The speci
men from this second can was of a pale, ye1lowish color, with less of 
the greenish tinge than w s observed in the article used in experiments 
14 and 15. The board is of opinion that the contents of both the cans 
examined were prepnred from defective potatoes. (Table A.) 

The board then proceeded to the examination of several tin cases 
containing, respectively, flour, rice, beans, and raisins. 

Expet·iment 36.-Two cubical* tin boxes, measuring within a very 
small fraction of t\velve inches each side, and marked "experimental 
flour, Stafford's process, April 30, 1850; to go out in the Helief, and 
be returned to the navy-yard, New York," were examined. The cans 
were found in perfi·ct order, and well soldered; so that their contents 
were preserved £·om exposure to the air. Upon opening them, the 
flour looked well, but in both it was sour. An attempt to prepare 
bread, fi·om a portion of it, was made. The result was heavy and 
sour, and dark. 

Experiment 37.-A. cylindrical* tin can, seven and a quarter inches 
jn length, and seven and an eighth inches in diameter, and marked 
" rni.sins put up in tin on trial; not to be opened until fifteen months 
from this date, October 30, 1850. The condition of the raisins is then 
to be reported to the Chief of the Bu:.-eau of Provisions and Clothing. 
E. \V. Carpender"-was examined. The box 'vas in good order, and 
well soldered. The rai:::ins, weighing four and a half pound.s, were 
found of g d quality, and in excellent preservation in aU respects, 
except that a few of them were slightly candied. 

E.tperimcnt 38.-A similar tin can to tl1e preceding, mm·ked "rice," 
with the same dirf'ctions as were found upon the can of rai sius, was 
found to be in good order. The rice contained in it weighed nine and 
a half pounds, and looked well. It W[IS quite free from insects, but 
had a slight musty smell. On being cooked, it proved to be perfectly 
sounJ and good. 

Expcrimellt 39.-A c<1n similar to the preceding, marked "beans," 
with the same direction~, was found to be in good order. On opening-, 
it was found to contain seven pounds nine ounces of w bite beans, a~d 

--- ------ --
* The cubic tin cans cost t>ach forty-five cents; the cylinders thirty-eight ceuts. 

Part ii-32 
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a small tin box, not ered, with thirteen and a half ounces of a 
different and larger variety of "\Yhite bean. Those in the outer box did 
not look bright, and had an unpleasant odor, as if they were beginning 
to decay. On being cooked they did not prove good. Those in the 
inner can appeared to be in perfect condition in every respect. On 
being cooked they were found to be sound and good, but they required 
long boiling. 

Hoard adjourned, to meet on :Monday, the 24th of November, at 10 
a.m. 

UNITED STATES NAVAL HosPITAL, 

},fandaif, }[o-;;embcr 24, 1851. 

Board met, pursuant to acljournment. All present. 
The board proceeded to inspect the can of conserve of milk, opened 

on the 13th instant, and set aside to be exposed to the action of the 
air. It was found to he highly rancid, having very much the appear
ance and odor of rancid ta1low. 

The board having completed the examination of the several articles 
submitted to it, and having recorded the experiments made, and their 
results in the minutes of its proceedings, and tables A and B, respect
fully report : 

1. That of the articles examined, the cabbage, carrots, and potatoes 
of Masson appear to be most suitable for serving out in cruising vessels 
as a part of the diet. 

2. 'I'hat these articles, in the opinion of the board, promise to be 
highly valuable to crews engaged on long voyages, or undPr circum
stances when supplies of fresh vegetables cannot be obtained. 

3. That the board cannot recommend the substitution of these arti
ticles for any of the component parts of the existing ration, with the 
exception, possibly, of cheese. 

4. That in view of the difficulty that may be found in cooking these 
preparations properly on ship-board, and of the prejudice against their 
introduction as food that may arise among the men, the board would 
recommend that, for the purpose of determining how far these objec
tions may be valid, one ration of either of the above-nnmed desiccated 
vegetables be served weekly, in addition to the existing ration, for a 
time sufficient to determine these points. 

6. That many of the other desiccated vegetables wou form usefi1l 
:and agreeable articles of food, for the ofiicers' messes, of cruising 
wessel:::. 

\6. That the conserve of milk, of de Lignac, although an excellent 
iaaitation of milk, so far as taste is concerned, appears, from analysis, 
to <iLi.ffer from it in important respects, and does not promise to be 
va[Nable as an article of diet for medical use, and the board does not 
recommend its adoption for this purpose. 

[NG>TE.---One of the difficulties in the introduction of desiccated 
;vegetabl~ as an article of diet in the naval service, is the increased 
·c0nsumpt·ion of fresh water and fuel requisite for their preparation, 
.a.t,'Teeab~y .tG !he directions of the man u:fi.Lcturers. 
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It is believed that the expenditure of both may be dispened with, 
and the cooking thoroughly effected by a modification in the construc
tion of the coppers ordinarily used on ship-board. 

Let a shallow vessel with a sieve-like or perforated bottom be fitted 
over the top of the copper, so as to be clear of the water which may 
be required for boiling the salted meats; upon this bottom the desic
cated vegetable is to be placed in a thin but equable layer; the vessel, 
closely covered by its lid, is then to be fitted into its place, the meats 
and cold sea water first having been introduced into the copper. The 
fire is to be slowly raised; as soon as the water becomes warm it will 
throw off vapor, which, being condensed by the diaphragm and lid, 
will be absorbed by tl1e vegetable furnishing it with the requisite 
amount of fresh water to bring it to the proper condition for cooking. 
After the water attains the boiling point, the steam evolved will cook 
the vegetable without soaking out from it the sapid matter, as is the 
case in a degree when boiling in water is resorted to. 

Should difficulty be experienced in practice in moistening the dry 
vegetable sufficiently by vapor, this part of the process may be per
formed by immersion in fresh water; the moistened vegetable can then 
readily be cooked by steam in the manner proposed.] 



TABLE A. 

~ 
<... 
0 

~ 
ArticleB. 

I I I 
Weight in theiQuantity ofiTemp. of Duration I Weight af-~Water r~-~ Increase] Quantity of 

dry state. water used water. I of the ter soaking. maining af- of water used 
(Avoirdupois)1forsoaking; soaking. tersoaking. weight. in boiling. 

r. 

1 Choux-cabbages .•.•...••... (Masson). 
9 . . . • . . do. . . . . . . . ............... do ... . 

33 ...... do ..........•............ do ... . 
2 Carottes-carrots ...•........... do ... . 

10 ...... do ....................... do ... . 
1 ~ . . . . . . do. . . . . . . . ............... do ... . 

3 Navets-turnips ................ do ... . 
19 ...... do. . . . . . . . ............... do ... . 
4 Julienne ......•.•.............. do ... . 
5 Chicoree-succory. . . . . . . ....... do ... . 
6 Persil-parsley ................. do ... . 
7 Haricots verts-string beans ...... do ... . 
8 Petit pois-green peas ........... do ... . 

31 Pommes de terre-potato ........ do ... . 
20 Choux-cabbages ............ (Gannal). 
26 Carottes-can-ots ............... do ... . 
27 Navets-turnips ................ do ... . 

21 Julienne ...•................... do ... . 

lb. oz. dr. 
4 12 
5 0 
4 8 
4 6 
4 13 
5 0 
4 14 
4 4 
4 15 
4 6 
2 4 
2 9 
5 0 

10 8 
1 10 0 

5 0 
6 0 

1 2 0 

Pints. 
2 

1 
....... -............... 
salt water 

2 
salt water 

2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
6 

21 Ralted 
21 salted 

4 6-16 

28 Chicoree-succory .............. do.... 2 14 ......... . 
29 Persil-parsley ................. do .. -- ..... - .... -.......... . 
12 Tapioca Franc;:ais-pure potato ... do ... - 7 0 ......... . 
13 ....... do ............ do ........ do.... 7 0 ----------
22 Oseille-sorrel. ................. do.... 3 2 ....•..... 
:J3 Chou fleur-cauliflower .......... do.... 2 2 
24 Haricots verts flageolets-bunch beans 

(Gannal)........................... 10 4
1 

......... . 

11 Champignon-mushrooms (Gannal) ........... ---- ·- · · · · · · ·- · · · 

Fait. 
920 

91 
-...... - -..... 

58 
92 
58 
92 
90 
90 
91 
89 

138 
96 
58 
58 

................ 

58 
58 

58 

---1 I 1---•----

h. m. I lb. oz. dr. 
1 10 1 6 8 

1 0 1 1 8 
.. .................. .. ............. -.. ' 

7 0 1 6 0 
35 1 5 0 

7 0 2 0 12 
45 1 7 8 
50 1 8 8 

1 0 14 12 
1 0 9 0 
1 2 11 0 

40 1 5 12 
2 0 511 0 

14 50 1 5 4 
8 0 1 5 8 

--.- -- .. - ..... --- -.. -.. 

3 0 •·· .••.••.• 

10 .......... . 

Pints. 
7-8 

lb.oz.dr. 
1 1 12 

Pints. 
81-2 
6 

•••••••••• r •••• •• • - I Steamed. 
1-4 

..................... 

.................. 
1 

...................... 
13-16 

13-4 
11-4 
19-16 
111-16 
2 
22-16 
17-16 
17-16 

---- ... -.--

13 2 23-4 
4 

1 1 
1 0 
1 12 
1 2 
1 4 

12 
6 
6 

0 6 
2 5 
8 6 
9 9 
2 8 
8 .•••.•••••.• 
7 10 
0 2 

4 1 0 282-16 
1 0 4 4 7-16 

15 8 27-16 
S gravy 12 

· · · · · · ~ water 13 9-16 
• • • • • • •••• r. • • • • • • • 4 6-16 

21.5 
1 

salt water 
41-8 salt 

5 salt 

~ 
0 
Q 

Time of vVeight 
cooking. when 

cooked. 

h. m. lb. oz. dr. 
2 51 2 5 8 
2 30 ............ 

.. .................. 
1 50 1 9 4 
2 25 . ............... 
1 0 1 12 0 ;= 2 0 2 5 0 
1 5 2 3 0 
3 5 •.. - •... -. t; 
4 0 2 3 0 0 ............. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . .. . r 
4 5 1 3 0 
3 45 12 4 

""""' 25 1 13 12 . 
1 55 11 1 12 
1 10 1 9 8 

35 1 8 4 
}2 45 .......... 

1 15 I 1 9 12 

10 ••••. - •••• 
10 .. ................. 
59 1 1 4 
50 13 0 

40 1 10 4 
30 •••••••••• 



3U 1 Choux de Bruxelles-Brussels cabbage 
2 (Gannal) ........................ __ . 1 

31 I Epillards-spinage ..•••...•••. ( Gannal) . 2 4 

2~ Betteraves~beets .••... -·-··· ... do .... 2 9 

32 Ognon-omon __ • __ . __ •••...•.•. do.--- 2 12 

~ Quantity ex-Q;> 
t,... Article. perimented 0 

~ 
with. 

lb. oz. dr. 
14 Edwards's prepared potato .. _ • • . _____ •• 0 12 0 
15 ____ do _ .. • _ ...•. . do .•.• __ .. _ •• __ •.••. _ 0 12 0 
35 __ • _ do .• _ . _ .••... do .•• ____ .•• __ ..••• _ 0 15 0 

...... ·····---· ____ , ____ ...... 46-16 salt 
3 salt 

. ----- --- _j_--- ••• ·I--.--- -.... -I· ... . ~J. ~ ... ~. ~~ I~#~ ~I r:--r~--;~ .,. --- ~:-~:-
- - - - - - . . -• _ • - __ .•• _ _ 20 1 13 4 

TABLE A-Continued. 

Quantity Temperature 
of water of water. Remarks. 

used. 

Pints. Fait. 
2 212° 'V ell stirred and kept warm for ten minutes. 
1 212 . _ . __ . do. - - - ....•••. do _ . . .• • .•• _ do. 
3 138 Exposed to temperature 212° for ten minutes irt water bath. 

NoTE.- The Litre is equal to about one pint and three-quarters imperial measure, and to two pints and a fifth wme measure. 

~ 
t; 
0 
~ 

..... . 

e;n 
0 ..... 
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'rABLE B. 

Analysis of .fresh cows' milk, conserve of mille, (de Lignac,) and consol
idated milk, made by James Beatson, apothecary to the United States 
naval hospital, New York. 

Article. 

Extract of cows' milk, half a pint, 
of the consistence of the con-
serve._ •. _ .•......•• --. -... 

Conserve of milk, de Lignac. _. _ 

Consolidated milk in cake ••.. 

Grains. Grains. Grains. Grains. Grains. 

720 

640 

100 

190 

32 

4 

106 

18 

23 

172 

340 

62 

152 

50 

11 

1,034 

1,040 

NoTE.-The fatty matter from the cows' milk was evidently butter. That from the conserve 
appeared to be some animal fat, not natural to milk, perfectly white in color. 

The sugar from the conserve was evidently, for the most part, cane sugar. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 6, 1851. 
GENTLEMEN: The chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing 

having requested the department to detail a board of medical officers 
for the purpose of examining various alimentary vegetable substances 
prepared by the process of desiccation in Europe, and used in the French 
and English navies, you are hereby constituted a board to examine such 
articles as may be submitted to you by the chief of the Bureau of Pro
visions and Clothing. You will assemble in Washington on the 12th 
instant, and make a full report to the department on the subject at as 
early a period as practicable. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Surgeons BAILEY WASHINGTON, 
GEORGE CLYMER, and 
JosEPH BEALE. 

WILL. A. GRAHAM. 

NoTE.-Ofthese vegetables it is only known that the "preserved potato 11 of Messrs. Ed
wards is at present used in the English service. 
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Report ~fa board composed of Surl{eons B. Wa~h:11gtnn, Grorge Clymer, 
and Jos. Beale, convened by order ~( the Scr:retary of the Navy, at 
Washington city, in May, 1852~Jor the purpose of examining certain 
desiccated alimentary vegetable substances, o/c. 

WAsHINGTON, June 24, 1852. 

SrR: We have the honor to make the following report, in con
formity with your order of the 6th ultimo, directing us to examine such 
dried alimentary substances as would be submitted to us by the chief 
of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, and to make a full report to 
the dep3_rtment on the suqject. 

We assembled in vVashington on the 12th ultimo, and daily there
after until we completed the examination, \vhich was made with great 
care and exactness. 

The followmg articles were submitted to us by the chief of the 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing : 

J st. Those prepared by 1\fasson's process were compressed-were 
in the form of tablets of about four inches square by one-half inch thick, 
and covered with tin foil, and were as follows, viz : 

4 tablets Q[ cabbages, (choux,) viz: two of five rations, and two of 

-3 
2 
4 

" 
" 
" 

ten each. 
carrots, (carottes, of five rations each. 
turnips, (navets,) of five rations each. 
julienne, (composed of diflerent vegetables for sonp,) 

two of ten rations, and two of five rations each. 
1 " succory, (chicoree,) of five rations. 
1 " par~lcy, (pcrsil.) 
4 " string beans, (haricots verts.) 
2 bottles of green peas, (petits pais,) not compressed, of five rations 

each. 
1 paper of potatoes, (pommes de terre,) in separate slices not com 

pressed. 

On each of the above tn blets was the following in French: "Before 
cooking, soak for a half hour or longer in warm water, in a covered 
vessel." 

2d. Those prepared by Gannal's process were not compressed, were 
either in bottles closed with corks and thick 1infoil, not air tight, or in a 
covering of white paper, and were the following: 

1 bottle 
2 " 
1 " 
1 " 
2 " 
2 " 
1 " 
1 " 
2 " 
1 " 

of carrots, ( carottes.) . 
turnips, (navets.) 
julienne, consisting of ten different kinds of vegetables. 
succory, ( chicoree.) 
pot a toe, (tapioca Fran<;ais.) 
bunch beans, (haricots verts flageolets.) 
cauliflowers, ( choux fleurs.) 
mushrooms, (champignons.) 
Brussels' cabbages, (chaux de Bruxelles.) 
spinage, (epinards.) 
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1 package of cabbages, (choux.) 
t " parsley, (persil.) 
2 " sorrel, ( o.sPille.) 
1 ,; beets, (betteraves.) 
1 " onions, (ognons.) 

3d. "Preserved milk," (conserve de lait,) prepared by M. de Ligmrc, 
of France, three tin canisters, weighing each, in the average, one 
pound, eight ounces, thirteen dra.chms avoirdupois English, gross. 

The following is the direction (in French) on each canistf'r: "To ob
tctin milk, it is necessary only to dilute a part of the conserve with five 
times the quantity of warm water, and then to boil it.') 

4th. "Preserved Potato" of D. & H. Edwards & Co., of London, 
two tin cases, containing fifty-six pounds and twenty-eight pounds. 

The printed direction for its use is, "to abont three-quarters of a 
pound of the patent preserved potato, add one quart of boiling water, 
stirring it at the same time; cover it closely, and., to prevent chilling 
the basin or vessel used should be kept hot; let it stand for ten min
utes, then well mash, adding salt, butter, &c., at pleasure." 

That our report may em brace all the information in our possession 
in relation to these alimentary substances, and present the whole sub
ject in the most intelligible form before the department, we deem it 
proper, before making a statement of o examination and experiments, 
to submit an abstract of the valuable information relating to them con
tained in certain papers that have been placed in our hands by the 
chief of the Bureau of Provisions and. Clothing. 

No. 1. The first of these is a report, (extracted from the annals of 
the Central Horticultural Society of France, 1851 ,) dated the 5th April, 
1851, of a committee of the Central Society of Horticulture of France, 
on the processes of desiccation, reduction, and preservation ofvege
table alimentary substances, by M. E. Masson. 

From this report it appears that there is established in Paris, at No. 
5, Rue 1\Iarbeuf, under the direction of Messrs. Chollet & Co., a tm:mu
factory for the preparation, by the processes of l\1. :Masson, of vegetable 
subst~mces, with which the French navy and commercial marine are 
furnish:!d. 

The establishment consists of, first, a room for washing and piclcing 
the vegetables; second, a large drying room fitted with shelves and 
sieves, for the spreading, shaking, and turning of the vegetables during 
the drying, and supplied with dry air at a temperature of thirty-five to 
thirty-eight degress centigrade (ninety-five to one hundred degrees }'ah
renheit,) and from which the moist air is discharged through chimneys; 
and third, a store-house for depositing the dried vegetables. After this 
they are subjected to pressure, formed into tablets of a certain size, 
wrapped in tinfoil, and then packed in tin cases for preservation, and 
for sending away. 

Each tablet weighs five hundred grammes, sufficient for twenty ra
tions o twenty-five grammes each, which by cooking regain the weight 
of one undred and fifty to one hundred and eighty grammes, accord
ing to the kind of vegetable. Each tin case contains five kilogrammes 
of dried vegetables, sufficient for two hundred rations, and costs twenty-
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five fnmcs; twenty-five thousand rations can be shipped in the space 
of a cubic metre. 

We would here remark that the French gramme is equal to 15-l·o~ 
grains troy; that the French kilo gramme (or one thousand grammef') 
is equal to two pounds, three ounces, five clrachms avoirdupois; that the 
French metre is 391:1070~ English inches ; and that the French franc is 
eighteen and three-fourth cents. 

A note by 1\I. :Masson, appended to this part of the printed report of 
the committee, gives the following results of experiments made at the 
mq_nufactnry, to satisfy the inquiries of the committee: 

Eight hundred and twenty kilogrammes of green spinage were re
duced by pi<" king (an operation performed by thirty women in one day) 
to six hundred and thirty-nine kilogrammes. These six hunured and 
thirty-nine kilogrammes, exposed during twenty-two hours in the dry
ing room of the mnnufactory to the heat produced by the burning of 
two hun ed and fifty kilogrammes of charleroi coal, were reduced to 
seventy-one kilogrammes in the dry state; five hundred and sixty-eight 
kilogrammes of water having consequently been evaporated. 

Nine hundred and twenty kilogrammes of curled green cabbFlge, 
picked in one day by thirty women, gave after picking seven hundred 
and tweuty-five kilogrammes, which, exposed in the drying room for 
twenty-eight hours to the heat produced by the consumption of three 
hundred kilogrammes of coal, ga.ve sixty-nine kilogrammes of dry cab
bage; six hundred and fifty-six kilognunmes of water having thus been 
evaporated. 

Five hundred kilogrammes of carrots, picked, weighed after com
plete desiccation in the drying room fifty kilogrammes; the reduction 
of weight being consequently nine-tenths. 

Five hundred and fifty kilogrammes of turnips, picked and sliced, 
lost in t\venty-five hours five hundred kilogrammes of water, leaving 
fifty kilogrammes of Jried vegetables. 

All the fleshy roots lose about the same weight. Pears and apples 
lose only six-sevenths of their weight by desiccation. 

Seven hectolitres of potatoes, weighing four hundred and fifty-five 
kilogrammes, gave after peeling two hundred and eighty-three kilo
grammes of heart of potato, which were reduced by drying to fifty
seven kilogrammes ; that is-

Om~ hectolitre of raw potatoes weighed sixty-five kilogrammes. 
Do. peeled " forty " 
Do. dried " eight " 

Eight kilogrammes of potatoes, unpecled, gave two kilogrammes of 
dry potatoes, having lost by desiccation seventy-five per cent. of their 
weight. 

The horticultural committee pronounce the opinion that the desicca
ting process of M. :Masson preserves vegetables, particularly legumes, 
without altering their constitution, and reduces rhem to a very small 
bulk without impairing their flavor or nutritive properties. Desiccation 
carries off the water not necessary to their constitution, and which, in 
some vegetables, such as cabbages and roots, exceeds ejghty per cent. 
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of their weight when fresh; compression reduces their volume, in
creases their density to that of deal, anJ thus facilitates their preserva
tion, stowage, and transportation. 

To use the vegetables prepared by the processes of M. Masson, it 
suffices to steep them thirty or forty minutes in tepid water in a cov
ered vessel, or six or eight hours in cold water; when they will have 
resumed, with most of the water they have lost, their fresh appearance; 
particularly cauliflowers, which, from a yellow tint, return to all their 
original whiteness. They may then be cooked, and seasoned as the 
same vegetables when fresh. 

Numerous experiments made by committees appointed by the min
ister of marine to examine the dried vegetables of 1\'I. Milsson, with 
reference to the question of their introduction into the nuval service, 
(an abstract of whose reports will be presented under No.5,) attest the 
good quality and complete preservation of these productions after a 
shipment of four years. Thus, a chest of cabbages, shipped the 29th 
of January, 1847, on board the corvette, the Astrolabe, and opened in 
the early part of January, 1851, containing cabbages. merely dried 
and not pressed, being served out, two hundred grammes of the cab
bage, "afi:er having soaked during an hour in warm water, absorbed at 
first eight hundred and fifty grammes of water; then, having been 
cooked for two hours, their weight rose to thirteen hundred grammes; 
after which, prepared with butter and lnrd, they made a dish of excel
lent taste." (Report of the naval committee, 6th March, 1851.) 

According to another committee, a tablet of cabbage compressed, and 
ten centimetres (31.l!..0:l0

7
0
1
0 English inches) square and two centimetres 

thick, and wrapped in tin foil, weighed, in the gross, one hundred and 
forty-five grammes, and contained one hundred and thirty grammes of 
dried cabbage in a volume of two hundred cubie centimetres, which 
correspond to a density of six hundred and fifty kilogrammes to the 
cubic metre. This cabbage absorbed six and a half 6mes its weight 
of water by both soaking in warm water and boiling. The flavor was 
thought excellent. 

A third report proves that the julienne, the spin age, &c., prepared 
by the same processes, gave dishes that were pronounced perfect. The 
committee are of opinion, likewise, that these cabbages should be sub
stituted in the navy, not only as a relish in place of smwr laaut, but 
also at regular meals instead of the usual allowance of beans and dry 
vegetables. They add that the expense of desiccation, by the process 
of M. Masson, ought not to equal that of preparing the sauer kraut, or 
the cost of beans, and that, as to bulk, it would be much less, in the 
case of lH .. Masson's cabbages, than in that of the latter articles. 

1\J. Masson's processes of preservation are applied, with entire suc
cess, to most vegetables and to several fruits. Thus, all cabbages, 
spinage, parsley, cress, chervil, succory, and sorrel are dried and 
pressed to a very small volume. ] t is the same with carrots, turnips, 
parsnips, celery, salsify, and viper's grass, which are cut in thin slices, 
and into small pieces to make julienne. Cauliflowers, Brussels sprouts, 
asparagus, and string beans, in order to resume their natural appear
ance, should not be pressed. Potatoes are perfectly preserved in thin 
slices. Peas and beans, in a green state also, are. succeeded with very 
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well; as are, likewise, truffles, mushrooms, onions, and Ieel(s, which 
should, however, be cut into small piec-es. Lastly, various fruits also,. · 
and especially apples and pears in slices, are dried and keep perfectly. 

The horticultural committee conclude their report by enumerating 
the benefits to result from this ne'v brnnch of indu ry, and by propo-
sing to their society to felicitate l\L Masson on the perfection of his 
processes, and MM. Chollet & Co. on the completeness of their estab
lishment, and the quality of the products there prepared. 

No. 2. Abstract of a rt>port made on the 19th of May, 1S51, to the 
Academy of Sciences of the Inslitute oF France, by a committee of the 
academy, on the processes of 1\'I. :Masson, chief gardener of the Central 
Horticultural Society of France, fur preserving alimentary vegetable 
substances. 

The committee state that, in these processes, devised by l\1. :l\Ia~son, 
and executed at the establishment of MM. Choilet & Co., No.5, Rue 
Marbeuf, the operations, few and simple, consist in carefully pickimg 
the vegetables, removing their hard parts, laying them on frames of 
light linen canvas disposed on lattice shelves in a drying room, expo
sing them there, for a time sufficient to remove the water not necessary 
to their constitution, to dry air, at forty-eight degrees centigrade (.118°.4 
Fahrenheit) for the more watery vegetables, admitted by a pipe, whilst 
the moist air is discharged by orifices communicating with chimneys, 
and in subjecting them, thus dried, to the powerful compression of the 
hydraulic press. 

The committee made two experiments at the establishment-one on 
broccoli, the other on s ·nage-as follows: 

Nine hunclreJ and twenty kilogrammes of broccoli, reduced hy pici~
ing, by thirty women, in one clay, to seven hundred and twenty-five 
kilogramrnes, spread on seven hundred and ten canvas ti·ames, and 
exposed for twenty-eight hours, in the drying-room, to a temperature 
of forty to forty-eight degrees centigrade, (104° to 118°.4 Fahrenheit,) 
were reduced to sixty-nine kilogrammes of dry matter-having thus 
lost six hundred and fifty-six kilogTammes of water, or over ninety per 
cent. of their fonller weight, evaporated by three hundred kilogrammes 
of charleroi coal. 

Eight hundred and twenty kilogrammes of spinage, picl\ed, in one 
day, by thirty women, and thus reduced to six hundred and thirty-nine 
kilogrammes, placed on seven hundred and ten crmvas fi·ames, in the 
drying-room, were reduced, in twenty-two hours of warming, at forty 
to forty-eight degrees centigrade, (104° to 118°.4 Fahrenheit) to sev
enty-one kilogrammes of dry matter-having thus lost five hundred and 
sixty-eight kilogrammes of water, or eighty-nine per cent. of their 
weight, or rather more than seven-eighths; the consumption of coal 
having been two hundred and fifty kilogrammes. 

Thus, in these two experiments, the enormous proportion of seven
eighths of their weight has been taken from fi·esh vegetables-that 
which constitutes the great importance of M. Masson's process. 

Pressure by the hydraulic press then further reduced the volume, 
so as to render the stowage the easiest possible, and to bring the 
density to five hundred or six hundred kilogrammes the cubic metre. 
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As to the quality of the products, and the almost perfect presrrvation 
of their flavor, the committee of the academy refer to several naval 
reports, {an abstract of which will be given presently,) and cite, in de
tail, the report, dated April 7, 1851, of a committee, formed in the 
port of Cherbourg by order of the maritime prefect, to examine the 
products offered by M.M. Chollet & Co., anJ prepared by the processes 
of M. Masson. 

After the Cherbourg cDmmittee had assured themselves, by exam
ination, of the good condition, appearance, and odor of the products 
presented for experiment, they immersed them in warm water, in cov
ered vessels, weighed them before and after immersion, and thence 
determined. the quantity of water absorbed.. 

The results of these well-made observations are stated in the follow
ing table: 

I 
Kind. of vegetable. Weight be- Temperature Duration of ·weight after Relation of 

fore im- of the' ater. immersion. immersion. the weights 
mersion. before and 

after im-
mersion. 

Gram'ITU!,S. Gen. Fahr. Minutes. Gramrnes. 
Cabbage _ . ___ •• 280 50 122° 33 1.480 5.30 
Chervil . __ .. ___ 73 45 113 30 .324 4.44 
Brussels sprouts . 139 50 12~ 38 .630 4.53 
C elerv . - - - . - . - . 130 50 122 41 .510 3.93 
~pina~>·e 4..J b -------- 87 45 113 30 .475 5.47 
Julienne ________ 142 50 122 40 .741 5.22 

-----
4.81 

Thus, after immersion, these vegetables regained the greater part of 
the water which they contained before desiccation. 

The report of the committee at Cherbourg shows that these vegeta
bles had resumed also their original flexibility and their natural color, 
and that their forms were so well preserved in some of them-particu
larly in the chervil and the Brussels sprouts-that they looked as if 
they had just been gathered. The taste and smell were also, in a great 
degree, developed by the soaking. 

The cooking of all these vegetables required froll?- an hour and a 
quarter to an hour and three quarters; and, after havmg seasoned and 
tasted them, the Cherbourg committee unanimously declared that all 
were very good, but that the spinage and Brussels sprouts had a marked 
superiority over the others, and might have been mistaken for fresh 
vegetables-thus showing, in the opinion of the committee, that, by 
the process of l\I. l\Iasson, the drying of vegetables may be performed 
without injury to their taste, smell, color, nutritive properties, or whole
someness; the very reverse of all vvhich takes place in the method of 
drying usually adopted. 

A subsequent examination of potatoes and carrots produced the same 
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satisfactory results·, and proved, moreover, that immersion previous to 
cooking was not necessary. 

The Cherbourg committee conclude their report with the following 
summary of results, viz : 

1st. That vegetables, dried by the process of M. Masson, are in a 
state of perfect preservation. 

2d. That they offer, by very simple means, wholesome and agree
able provisions. 

3d. That it would be most advantageous to use them on ship-board 
instead of the beans now in use. 

4th. That it would be advisable not to abolish altogether the sauer 
kraut, but to alternate it with the cabbage; thus obtaining all the ad
vantages of a mixed diet. 

6th. That it would be extremely advantageous to apply the new 
process to potatoes and carrots fi)r the provisioning of the navy. 

6th. That it is proper to reserve for the sick, and for those who find 
their own provisions, the celery, the Brussels cabbage, the julienne, 
and the spinage. 

7th. That the vessels of the fleet should not alone benefit by this new 
invention; but that it should be used in such of our colonies as have not 
the advantage of fresh vegetables. 

8th. Lastly, that, in order to solve the problem of the preservation 
of vPgetables, the committee recommend that there be sent to as many 
ships as possible, particularly to those navigating the tropical seas, an 
assortment of the vegetables prepared by 1\I. Masson. 

In view of this unanimous accord of all1 he naval committees, and of 
the trials made by the committee of the academy themselves, they 
entertain no doubt of the success of M. :Masson's processes for the pres
ervation of aliment~uy vegetable substances; ~mel, in view of the service 
which these processes are destined to render to the military and com
mercial marine and to the army, the committee think that they merit 
all the encouragement of the academy. 

No. 3. The third paper is a report dated Brest, 1\'Iay 21, 1851, by a 
n(lval committee, and states the results of their experiments 011 various 
dried and pressed vegetables of 1\I. 1\Iasson, as follows: 

Quantity. Temperature of Time ofim- Weight after im-
Name. water of im- mersion. mersion. 

rnersiou. 

Grammes. Gen. Faltr. Minutes. Grammes. Dcca. 
">ar::;ley ........•.... 20 36° 96° 36 [)2 ;J 

Chrrvil ..... ~ ....... 20 36 96 36 53 [) 

Cabbage ............ 248 36 9.5 38 630 
Brussels sprouts ...... 130 3{) 96 29 440 
Celery. . . . . . ...•.... 126 36 96 33 446 
Julienne ................ 96 35 96 38 374 
Colewort. ........... 104 36 96 64 374 
Bulsify ............. 130 36 96 38 616 
s· ~ pmage ..........•.. 

1 

13{) 36 9{). 39 4G2 
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'The committe·e are of opinion that all the above mentioned vegetR· 
bles, except the celery, might be used as diet for the sick and conval .. 
-esccnt, and that the cabbages alone can be supplied to the rationed in 
the navy for a relish, or in place of sauerkraut and sorrel. They do 
not think that the cabbages can be given to the sailor~ as a dish instead 
of beans, peas, and faiols; for fifi:y-three parts of beans, sixty-eight of 
faiols, or eighty of peas, are ·equivalent in nutritive matter to one hun
dred of cabbage perfectly dried. 

No.4. The fimrth paper is a report, also, of a naval committee, dated 
Toulon, 25th June, 1851, settiug forth the results of their experiments 
'On seven kinds of vegetables, dried and pressed) eight months previ
uu:sly, by ~lt'L ~~fa:s:sun'8 pwCC'8::;t8, and ~n the fo,Tn of tablets, eleven cen
timetres square and two thick, and wrapped in tin foil. Stripped of 
the fi.Jil, they were found perfectly dry, with the odor of the fresh veget
ables. 

The following table gives their weight before, and after, immersion 
for thirty-seven minutes in tepid water: 

Name. 

Cabbage ___ •••. _____ ..• _ •...... 
Spinage . _____ .. ___ .. _ ........ . 
Celery . ___ ... _. ___ . _ .. _ .•..... 
Julienne ____ . __ . ____ . __ . __ .... . 
Chervil . _ ...... _ . _ ......... __ .. 
Brussels sprouts. _ . ____ .. _ . _____ . 
Potatoes . ___ . ____ . _ ... ___ .. ___ _ 

Before immersion. 

K. Grammes. 
0 120 
0 124 
0 120 
0 119 
0 067 
0 133 
0 100 

Mter immersion. 

K. Grammes. 
0 760 
0 846 
0 520 
0 630 
0 280 
0 610 
0 465 

Thus, the weight, fi·om soaking, was jncreased five and a quarter 
fold, and the volume eight or ten-fold-that is, returned to the natural 
state; the physical character of which desiccation h::td deprived them 
reappearing at the same time. 

They all, when cooked, gave dishes scarcely distinguishable from 
those of the fresh veg·etables. 

The 1.\'Iasson processes of desiccation and compression offer to the 
navy the double advantage of supplying the want of fresh vegetables, 
and of packing, in a small compass, a quantity of rations more con
siderable than that represented by the dry vegetables. 

The conclusions of the committee are-
1st. 'rhat the vegetables, dried accordi1ig to the ~Iasson process, offer 

suitable food for the sustenance of the crews. 
2cl. That cabbages and potatoes can be introduced into the compo

sition of the ration in place of the dry vegetables delivered for suppers 
and for meat dinners. 

3d. That beans, for which the crews generally have a repugnance, 
can be suppressed, and replaced by cabbages and potatoes. 
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4th. That, without proscribing peas and faeo_ s, there would be room 
for alternating these vegetables with cabbages and potatoes. -

6th. That the sauerkraut and sorrel can be kept up, reducing the 
quantity. 

6th. That the other vegetables, such as celery, julienne, spinage, 
should be embarked on board-ship for the use of invalids only. 

7th. Finally, that it is necessary, before modifying the alimentary 
system of the crews, to subject to trial at sea the re8ults obtained by 
the committee. 

No. 6. The fifth paper contains four reports (referred to under No. 
l) made by committees appointed by the minister of marine, to ex
RHliHe ce.itain of the vegetables dried and preservell by the prucesses 
of 1\I. lVIasson, with reference to their introduction into the naval ser
vice. These reports, an abstract of which we here suqjoin, concur in 
attesting the good quality and complete preservation of these vege
tables. 

Fint.-The first of these four naval reports, dated Paris, April 16, 
1860, relates to the su~ject of desiccated cabbage, and the effects of 
immersion. It states that one hundred and sixty gramrnes of perfectly 
dry cabbage, prepared about fifteen months before, by 1\I. l\Iasson, 
were steeped in tepid water for thirty minutes, at the end of which 
time, being filled out to nearly the size of fresh cabbage, and their 
weight being increased seven-fold, they were put into hot water, and 
boiled for three hours. Seasoned with salt and pepper, the committee 
found them very good, with nearly all the flavor of hesh cabbage. 

The naval committee think that this cabbage might be used for the 
sailors at sea, not only as a relish in place of saucr kraut~ but as a meal, 
instead of the beans served out for supper, and of the sixty gramrnes 
of dry vegetables given at salt dinners. The quantities to be given 
might be in the following proportions: As a relish. instead of sauer 
kraut, forty grammes of soaked cabbage; for supper, instead of beans, 
two hundred grammes of soaked cabbage; for salt dinners, one hun
dred grammes of dried cabbage. 

The naval committee add, that the expense of the dried cabbage is 
less than that of sauer kraut, and also of beans, which latter French 
sailors eat with very great repugnance. 

As to stowage, they say, it would occupy less room than sauerkraut 
and beans; for there can be p:1.cked in a cubic metre (291;Li-o

1
o English 

inches) four hundred to four hundred and fifty kilogrammes of dry 
pressed cabbuge leaves, which, when soaked, represent three thousand 
two hundred to three thousand six hundred kilogrammes of the fresh, 
'vhich afford sixteen thousand to eighteen thousand rations, at two hun
dred grammes each. 

The naval committee is of opinion, likewise, that the great pressure 
undergone by the cabb lge must preserve it from the penetration of 
moisture, and that its enclosure in wooden boxe.s, well made, and of a 
convenient size for easy stowage, would ensure its keeping. This 
opinion is confirmed by the trial made in the corvette, the Astrohbe ; 
where a box of .M. :Masson's unpre.:;sed c::tbbage was open2d after more 
than a yem:'s cruising, when the cabbage was found perfectly preserved, 
and to be, when cooked, of a pleasant savor and good taste. 
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The naval committee conclude their report with the recommendation 
that there be placed on board oft wo large vessels, one of which should 
belong to the Senegal station, a quantity of these cabbages sufficient 
for trial, and for determining, at the same time, if the amount of water 
required for cooking this new aliment is in relation with the resources 
of the vesselt:. 

Second.-The second of the above-mentioned naval reports is dated 
Paris, the 11th day ofF ebruary, 1851. It states the results of three 
trials by the committee, on a box of l\I. l\Iasson's unpressed cabbage, 
which had been nearly four years on board the Astrolabe in the La 
Pbta. The box 'vas of tin, set in one of wood. It was thirty-one 
centimetre.~ long, fifteen broad, and sixteen high, and contained seven 
hundred and eighty-five grammes of unpressed dried cabbHge. The 
cabbnge a.ppeared quite dry, and was yellow, and of a sourish smell. 

In the first trial, two hundred and fifty grammes, soaked for an hour 
in warm water and drained, weighed one thousand two hundred and 
fifty grammes, and, after an hour's boiling, weighed one thousand six 
hundred grammes. The sourish smell, which had been increased by 
the so::tking, disappeared entirely on boiling. The boiled cabbage hCld 
a perfectly natural and agreeable taste, but was hard and little cooked, 
attributed to the water of immersion having, perhaps, been two warm, 
and to the boilings having been for only an hour. 

In the second trial, two hundred grammes, steeped for an hour in 
'va.ter exactly tepid, gave one thousand and fifty grammes, which a 
1 wo hours' boiling inc:reased to one thousand tbree hundred grammes. 
Dressf'd with butter and brd, they made an excellent dish; the cab
b;lge being very well cooked, the large stalks alone being rather hard. 

In the third trial, one hundred grammes, cooked, £x at least three 
hours, in weak broth, diffPred scarcely perceptibly from fresh cabb~ge . 

. From these trials, tlle naval committee draw the following resu:ts, 
YlZ: 

1st. M .. Masson's process succeeds in preserving dried cabbage for 
nearly f<mr Yf'i:lrs, provided thut it be packed, without pressure, in a 
metnl box hermetically closed. 

2d. The immersion in tepid water, for one hour, causf'S the absorp
tion of much liquid, and the swelling of parts of the vegetables, which 
rc:mme their ong-:nal form and consistence. 

~d. The cooking should be continued for two or three hours. 
4. th. The veget<l ble when cooked, weighs about six ancl a half times 

as much as when dry. 
5th. Properly cooked it has given satis£.1ctory results, having a 

pleasant taste, much like tbat of the fi·esh cabbage. 
The committee rem:-u-k that the bulk of this unpressed dried cabbage 

is much too great for tbem to recommend its use on sbip-boanl. They 
are aware, however, that l\I. Masson proposes to sul~j ect to the hy
draulic pressure quantities of the dried cabb:1ge, and to form it into 
tablets, which, in a small Yolume, shall represent a considerable weight. 
\Yhilst reserving, therefore, their opinion on this mode of preparation, 
and it~ preserv;Jtion by some other means than in tin cases, they would 
not hesitnte, except fi·om considerations of economy, to recommend its 
general adoption in the navy, provjded that the advantages ~·esulting 
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from smallness of bulk, great facility of stowage, and the use of cases 
less expensive than those of tin, should not have been procured at any 
injury to the quality of the vegetable. 

Tltird.-According to the third of the naval reports, dated Paris, 
March 6, 1861, the tablet of M. Masson's compressed dried cabbage ex
perimented on, was ten centimetres (31'l.i-cl-io English inches) ~quare, 
and two centimetres thick. 

The weight of the tablet, in its tin foil covering, was one hundred 
and forty-five grammes; the weight of the tin-foil covering, fifteen 
gramrnes; the net weight of the cabbage, one hundred and thirty 
gramme~. 

Sixty grammes of this cabbage, immersed for one hour in water at 
thirty-five degrees centigrade, (nin ety-five degrees Fahrenheit,) and 
drained, w eighed three hundred and fifty-five grammes; which, after 
two hours' boiling, increased to three hundred and eighty grammes, a 
six-fc)ld increase after immersion, and a six and a half fold after boiling. 
The taste was pronounced excellent, showing that the dried and pressed 
cabbage of ~I. Masson retained the flavor and other qualities of the 
fresh. 

Fourth.-The fourth naval r ort, dated Paris, March 14, 1861, sets 
forth that two hundred grammes of "julienne," immersed for twelve 
minutes in water at thirty-five degrees centigrade, (96° Fahrenheit,) 
and drained, gave nine hundred and sixty grammes, which, seasoned 
with butter, pepper, and salt, and cooked ±or an hour, made a very 
good soup, the vegetable being tender and of a pleasant flavor. 

It states, also, that one hundred grammes of spinage, placed for 
twenty minutes over a fire, in a skillet containing boiling water, and 
then drained, weighed six hundred and twenty grammes. Dressed 
with butter, and placed again over the fire for thirty minutes, they 
fo~nd a delicious dish, differing in no appreciable respect from fi·esh 
spmage. 

No. 6.-Remarks of ~I. Gannal on the vegetables desiccated by his 
process, with his directions for cooking them. 

The quantity of water and sap contained in a vegetable varies con
siderably with the kind, the part, and the period of vegetation. 

In order to preserve dried vegetables fi·om changes of temperature, 
humidity, dust, and insects, M. Gannal places the choice and costly 
ones in glass vessels, and those for the crew in boxes lined with zinc. 

As to the cooking, they should, with few exceptions, be put into cold 
water properly salted. The fire should be moderate at the beginning, 
and should not cause boiling until after one-quarter of an hour. Cab
bages should be steeped in lukewarm water for two hours before 
cooking. Carrots and turnips should be steeped in salted cold water 
for six or eight hours. Potatoes (termed French tapioca) should be 
thrown into boiling water, whether for soup or being mashed. 

A summary of M. Gannal's statistics is presented in the following 
table, in which the first column of figures give.s the number of grammes 
in one litre of each vegetable; the second, the cost per kilogramme, 
in francs and centimes; the third, the cost per litre, with the glass flacon 
containing it; and the fourth, the number of rations in each litre. 

A litre is 61 1Q0~~ English cubic incites. 
Part ii-33 
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A hectolitre is 6,102lJ. 
A kilogramme (or 1,000 grammes) is 2 pounds 3 ounces and fj 

drachms avoirdupois. 
A franc is 18-i cents. 
A centime is the 100th part of a franc. 

Grammes in Cost per kilo- Cost per litrer Rations in. on6' 
one litre. gramme. litre. 

F. c. F. c. 
Julienne ........ _ . l>OO 3 20 2 80 24 
Green cabbage ..... ---------- 1 05 ·--------- . ---------
Red cabbage ...... ---------- 1 40 ------·--- ------·-·· 
l\Elan cabbage ..... ______ , ____ 

1 05 ····------ ····------· 
Brussels cabbage ... 120 3 45 1 20 4 
Cauliflower ------- 200 4 15 2 20 4 
Green peas ........ 600 ----------- 4 00 24 
French tapioca ..... 500 30 ........... 10 
Turnips ........ _ . 160 1 78 6 00 at 
Succory . _. _ ...... 180 2 00 1 40 4 
Spinage . ___ .. __ .. 160 1 80 1 65 ------·---Sorrel . _ .. __ . _____ 160 1 80 1 65 3i 
Carrots .... __ .. _ .. 350 2 06 80 7 
String beans. __ .... ---------· 7 60 ---------- ------···· 
Flageolet beans .... 860 ---------- 1 40 8 
Pumpkin ........ _ 250 1 00 1 15 --------- ... 
Beets . __ ...... _ .. ·····----- 2 00 ---------- ------···-
.1\'Iushrooms ........ ---------- ··--·----- 5 00 ----------

The julienne of M. Gannal is composed of ten different vegetables, 
and contains, in every one hundred and twenty-seven grammes. (a 
quantity sufficient for a soup for six persons,) the following, viz: White 
beans, twenty grammes; cauliflower, ten; leeks, five; peas, twenty; 
celery, five; carrots, twenty; turnips, fifteen; chervil, two; cabbage, 
fifteen; and string beans, fifteen. 

None of the articles of M. Gannal have been pressed, although he 
expressed his intention to adopt that method with most of them. 

No. 7.-The seventh paper is a report, uated Toulon, April 17, 
1849, of a naval committee, on the subject of preserved milk, (con
serve de lait,) prepared by a process invented by M. de Lignac. 

The milk, of the consistence of a soft paste, is contained in tin can
isters, which weigh about eight hundred grammes each, and of which 
the tin weighs one hundred and seventy-five grammes. On exposure 
to the air for fifteen days, the milk lost fifteen grammes. The com
mittee made several trials with the milk, by adding a certain quantity 
of it to four times its weight of warm water, and boiling it for a few 
minutes, with the invariable result of producing a homogeneous milk, 
pure, natural, and agreeable-in a word, entirely similar to boiled 
fi·esh milk sweetened ; although in one instance the milk had, before 
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the experiment, been exposed to the air for a week, arid in another in
stance for two weeks. 

The committee assured themselves of the keeping properties of the 
preserved milk by exposing two open canisters (from which part of 
the milk had been removed for the experiments) to the air for two and 
three weeks, respectively, with the result of finding, in both instances, 
that the milk continued in a state of perfect preservation at the end of 
that time. 

With such facts before them, and after unsuccessful comparative 
trials with the "lait double," the committee are of opinion that the 
"conserve de 1ait" of 1\'I. de Lignac is superior to all other prepara
tions of milk hitherto used in the navy, and should be substituted in 
place of the "lait double'' now in use. 

As respects the question of economy, the committre state the cost at 
six francs fifty centimes the kilogramme of the concentrated milk, or 
one franc thirty centimes the kilogramme of the diluted milk; that is, 
twenty-four and fifteen-fortieth cents for two pounds, three ounces, five 
drachms of milk, of the ordinary density and richness. The concen
trated milk contains in every kilogramme (one thousand grammes) one 
hundred and fifty grains of sugttr, put in to preserve the milk. 

It must be remarked here that the committee diluted the preserved 
milk with only four times its weight in water, whereas M. de Lignac 
directs five times the weight of water to be used, in order to reduce it 
to the consistency of common milk. 

No. 8.-The eighth paper is a report, dated Nov. 5, 1849, of a com
mittee of the Academy of Sciences of the Institute of France, in rela
tion to a memoir of 1\'I. de Lignac on the product of milch cows, and 
the fabrication of preserved milk (conserve de lait.) 

The committee state that M. de Lignac, with a view to assure the 
concentration and preservation of milk without depriving it of any of 
its constituents, fulfils the following conditions: 

1st. He procures milk of excellent quality, obtained during the pas
turing season, not employing that of stable-fed cows. 

2d. The quantity of milk to be prepared at one time is obtained 
from nearly simultaneous mill~:ings, so as to avoid exposing it to spon
taneous alterations. 

3d. It is concentrated in a flat, shallow vessel, the depth of the milk 
not exceeding two or three centimetres, (.78742 or 1.18113 English 
inches.) 

4th. The heat applied for evaporation and concentration is commu
nicated by steam, circulating in a double envelope, so as not to raise 
the temperature of the milk to the boiling point. . 

5th. Seventy-five to eighty grammes of w bite sugar per litre of milk 
(about three ounces to the quart) are in the first place dissolved in it, 
as an antiseptic and a condiment. 

6th. The evaporation of the milk thus sugared is hastened by con
stant stirring-. 

7th. Wh~n reduced to two-tenths of its original volume, the milk is. 
poured into cylindrical tin canisters, containing each a half litre or a 
litre, (nearly a quart,) and the canisters are closed by soldering the 
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covers with bands of tin, that may be cut around so as to open the ca~ 
isters without difficulty. 

The preserved milk thus prepared has already received the sanction 
of extensive use, and has been introduced into the navies of France and 
England. · 

From opportunities of comparing, at the end of voyages,_ M. de Lig.; 
nac' s ~':conserve de lait" with the "lait double, " till then useJ in the 
French navy, the committee think the former not subject to the changes 
and decomposition which the latter undergoes. 

The "'conserve de lait" is a paste, with the odor of boiled milk. It 
mixes easily with warm water, and, when boiled with four times its 
amount of water, it has the composition and all the properties of com
mon milk boiled; so that in tea, coffee, and chocolate, it would be dif
ficult to distinguish them from those containing common boiled milk 
sweetened. 

The "conserve de lait," exposed in an open canister for fifteen days, 
gave, on trial, similar results to those above stated. 

It appears from the above that the "conserve de lait" is suscepti
ble of long preservation; and it is, hence, in the opinion of the commit
tee, especially applicable to the provisi ning of the navy. 

The chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing states, in a series 
of " observations" with which he accompanied the submission of the 
above-enumerated papers to the board, that " this preparation of milk 
has superseded, in consequence of its superior quality, all other prepara
tions of milk, and is the only kind used in the French and English navies 
and hospitals; M. de Lignac having the contract for supplying both 
governments.'' 

No. 9.-The only remaining paper submitted to us from the Bureau 
of Provisions and Clothing, touching the subject of our report, and re
quiring a notice of this place, is a printed pamphlet filled with testimo
nials to the excellence of the "preserved potato" of .Messrs. D. & I-I. 
Edwards & Co., of London. 

Of these testimonials, five are from the distinguished chemists Brande, 
Ure, Daniell, Paris, and Taylor, who express the opinion that the "pre
served potato" is pure and without admixture; that it m:Jy be kept for 
any length of time without liability to decay or change in any climate; 
that its comparative nutritive powers arc to those of the iresh potato as 
about four to one; that the process for its preservation is, chemically 
considered, the best possible ; that it is a wholesome and agreeable· 
preparation of the nutritious parts of the root, not distinguishable in flavor 
(when cooked according to the printed directions accompanying it) from 
fresh and well-boiled mealy potatoes; that it contains all the nutritious 
properties of those vegetables; that It is well adapted as an article of 
food; and that it is a very good substitute for the fresh root. 

Of the other testimonials, which are very numerous, many are in 
the form of special reports required by, and made to the British govern
ment, by surgeons of the army and navy on foreign stations, many of 
them in charge of hospitals in the East and West Indies, and all bear
ing, in the most ample and satifactory manner, one uniform and positive 
testimony to the "preservP.d potato" as a valuable, nutritious, and 
agreeable article of diet to the sick and the well, retaining all its origi-
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nal qualities without change for years, and being very valua hie to sailors 
and soldiers in long voyages and on stations where vegetables are scarce 
and of interior quality, and as having, in several instances, been found 
an excellent antiscorbutic. 

The rest of the pamphlet is filled with testimonials from commanding 
officers in the military and mercantile marine, all certifying as to the 
keeping properties of the "preserved potato," and as to its great value 
as an addition to a ship,s stores, particularly on a long voyage. 

The "preserved potato" is packed in 1 cwt. metal cases, and is also 
supplied in 56 lb., 28 lb., and 14 lb. cases, containing, according to 
the Messrs. Edwards, in a concentrated form, the e<luivalent of five 
times those quantities of the vegetable. It is offered for sale at a price 
that mt1kes the vegetable, when cooked, as cheap as potatoes in the 
ordinary state. 

After this summary of facts and opinions touching the articles sub
mitted for our examination, we proceed to lay before the depRrtment a 
statement of our examinations and experiments; in making which we 
conformed to the directions given by the preparers of the substances; 
and also, in order to arrive at the most satisfactory results, we repeated 
most of the experiments, varying the manner of making them. 

EDWARDS'S "PATENT PRESERVED POTATO." 

The two specimens of this article submitted to the board for exami
nation were in heavy tln cases, well adapted to transportation, and 
marked with the quantity in each. Printed directions for preparing the 
vegetable for table use, and testimonials as to its value, ti·om Brande, 
Urp, Paris, and a number of army and navy surgeons, and others, ac
companied it. In the experiments about to be detailed, the board have 
conformed to the directions in the strictest manner, except where it is 
expressly stated to the contrary. 

According to these, boiling water, in the proportion of about two 
parts of water to one of potatoes, is to be poured upon the hitter; and, 
after being well stirred, the mixture is to be allowed to stand in a warm 
place for f-ifteen minutes. Then mash the potatoes well, season with 
salt and butter to suite the taste, and the process of cooking will be 
completed. Dr. Ure has repeated the experiment, observing the pro
portions recommended by the inventor; but he states that it is prefera
ble to employ three times, instead of twice, the quantity of water. ' 

Before proceeding to the trials designed to be made with this article, 
the board examined it very carefully in the crude state, and found tho 
samples taken from the two cases not to present any appreciable marks 
of diflercnce. One description, therefore, of their physical qualities 
will npply to both. When opened, the contents of the cases appeared 
in the form of small, rough granules, of a dirty, whitish color, with 
specks of a black substance interspersed, (probably the eyes carelessly 
left in preparing the root,) and imparted a faint odor and taste of 
boiled potatoes. The taste, however, was more bitter, and the smell 
ranker. Intermixed with the larger grains were some smaller one.s ~ 
and also a considerable quantity of powdery matter, which seemed to 
result from the attrition of the larger granules. The contents of both 
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cases were perfectly dry, and as fi·ee as possible from mustiness of 
smell. 

Experiment 1.-Upon three-fourths of a pound of the potato, taken 
from the small case marked as containing twenty-eight pounds net, 
was poured one quart of boiling water. The mass having been suffi
ciently incorporated by stirring, the vessel containing it was covered 
and set by a hot fire for fifteen minutes. When mashed, it had a dirty 
whitish color, an unpleasant earthy smell, and a disagreeable bitter 
taste, resembling that of the worst varieties of the yam. The black 
specks, alluded to in the description of the crude vegetable, were now 
very conspicuous, and gave a mottled aspect to the mixture. The 
consistency of the mass was about that of mashed boiled potatoes, but 
rather more watery. Seasoning with salt and butter partially removed 
the bad taste and smell, but left the compound still very unlike, and 
vastly inferior to, the recently cooked fi·esh root. When the preserved 
potato, after being thus dressed, was further baked in small cakes, its 
flavor underwent great improvement, and assimilated it much nearer 
to the vegetable as usually prepared for the table. 

Experiment 2.-0ne quart of boiling water was, in like manner, poured 
upon three-fourths of a pound of the potato from the large case, marked 
as containing fifty-six pounds net, nnd the mass treated as in the pre
ceding experiment. The result differed in no respect from the :fi.)rmer. 

E :rperiment 3.-0ne pound ofpotato, taken fi·om the small case, was 
next treated with three pounds of boiling water, (these being the rel
ative proportions advised by Dr. Ure,) and the residue of the process 
was conducted, as in the two former experiments, with no appreciable 
difference in the results. 
. Experiment 4.-The same quantity of the potato from the larger case, 
treated with the same proportion of boiling water, gave the like product. 

This concluded our experiments with Edwards's "patent preserved 
potato." Judging from these results, as well as from the sensible qual
ities of the substance as it existed in the two cases, the board have not 
been able to form other than a low estimate of its value as an article of 
food for the navy. Cooked in whatever mode, it was still disagreeable 
to the palate, the nose, and the eye, nnd induced us to think that the 
samples we examined must have been manufactured from tubers which 
were in a diseased state at the period of gathering them. It was evi
dently an exceedingly common, crude, and unwholesome preparation. 

As we are nowhere informed of the process by which the "pre· 
served potato" of the Messrs. Edwards is prepared, we can obviously 
form no opinion, in the absence of specimens prepared from sound and 
carefully selected roots, of the probable qualities of the substance if 
prepared from such roots. The article, as it was submitted to us, was 
so inferior in every particular that we cannot approve it. 

MASSON'S DESICCATED VEGETABLE ALIMENTARY SUBSTANCES. 

These are directed to be prepared for table use by first immersing 
them in lukewarm water for half an hour, or in cold for six or eight 
hours, and then boiling them over a brisk fire from one and a quarter 
to three hours, according as the time required for cooking the vegeta-
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bles in their natural state is longer or shorter. After undergoing a 
thorough cooking, they are to be well drained, and then seasoned with 
butter, salt, or other condiment, according to circumstances. They 
are said to be now fit for the table. These directions have been fully 
complied with in the trials which the board made with the articles of 
M. Masson. 

POTA'TOES, (POMMES DE TERRE.) 

The sample submitted to the board was contained in an open paper, 
and had been exposed to the weather for a length of time. It appeared 
in transverse slices, with some of the eyes still in them, of a horny 
texture, and about a line and a half in thickness. The color was a 
dull yellow, the odor faint, and the taste mawkish. The fracture of 
the pieces was sharp and corneous. The specimen bore a decided 
resemblance, in general appearance, to .slices of the fresh root dried at 
a moderate temperature, though, in reference to taste and smell, the 
dissimilarity was quite as decided. It was in a remarkably dry state, 
notwithstanding the prolonged exposure to the air. 

ExpeTiment 5.-Two ounces of the potato, after having been im
mersed in a pint of hot water about an hour, had swollen a little and 
become sofLer, though still quite tough and leathery. The water was 
somewhat discolored, and had, in a slight degree, the odor and taste of 
raw potatoes. When drained, they were found to weigh three and 
six-sixteenths ounces, and the water left from immersion to mrasure 
thirteen ounces. To the water of immersion was added a sufficiency· 
of fresh water, of the temperature of the air, to make a pint. In this 
the potatoes were boiled for an hour, at the end of which time the 
pieces were found still distinct, and could with difficulty be mashed 
into a homogeneous mass. They were much charred, and adhered to 
the sides of the vessel used in cooking-this not proceeding fro~ any 
neglect on our part to watch the process, but from the quantity of 
water being too small. Notwithstanding this unfavorable termination 
of the experiment, the general appearance, odor, and in a less degree 
the taste of the substance somewhat resembled those of roasted pota
toes. The weight was three ounces. 

Experiment 6.-The same quantity, immersed in one pint of water, 
at sixty-five degrees Fahrenheit~ was found.., at the end of two and a 
quarter hours, hard, leathery, and but slightly swelled. The water of 
immersion retained scn.rcely any distinctive character: it measured 
fourteen ounces. The potatoes, when well drained, weighed three and 
five-sixteenths ounces. They were next boiled one hour in two pints 
of water, (including that used in immersion;) and, at the end of the pro
cess, it was found that the whole of the water had been dissipated. Their 
weight was seven ounces. All of the pieces were separate; and some 
eould not be reduced to the consistency of mashed potatoes. That 
portion which was susceptible of being mashed was seasoned with 
butter and salt. It then tasted, smelt, and looked precisely like the 
uncharred portions of the first product. 

The taste of this substance, prepared in both ways, was disagreeable 
in a marked degree. This, cvupled with its bulkiness, forbids the in-
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troduction of the article into the navy for the subsistence of the men; 
though, in the opinion of the board, it is far from being so bad a prep ... 
aration as the specimens of potato submitted .to us of the :Messrs. Ed
wards. 

CABBAGE, (cHOUX.) 

Experiment 7.-A tablet of five rations, in good condition, and per
fectly free from moisture. On removing the tin foil in which it was 
wrapped, the tablet was found to be composed of the closely-com
pressed leaves and stems of the plant. On breaking it open, the inte
rior exhaled a pleasant aromatic odor, and had, when chewed, a 
sweetish, mucilaginous taste, both resembling those of fresh cabbage. 
The color of the leaves was dull yellow, mingled with a bright green;. 
and, being in a fine state of preservation, with their veins and nerves. 
quite distinct, they looked very much like the fresh vegetable. The 
tablet measured four inches square by three quarters of an inch in thick
ness, and weighed four and five-sixteenths ounces net. This was im
mersed, after having been picked to pieces, for half an hour, in two
qu:uts of water, at ninety degrees Fahrenheit. At the end of that 
time, it was removed from the water, and suffered to drain thoroughly. 
It now weighed one pound and five-sixteenths, was swollen, and had 
become softer; but it was still tough, crackled between the teeth when 
masticated, and bore a greater resembl::mce than before to boiled fresh 
cabbage. The water of immersion measured three pints, and was of 
the color of weak brandy and water, with the flavor of cabbage, but 
more sweetish. Boiled in seven pints of water, (including that of im
mersion,) it became necessary, in two and a quarter hours, to add tw() 
quarts of boiling water to save the cabbage fi·om being burnt. The 
boiling consumed three and a half hours, and was done over a very 
hot wood fire. Drained and weighed, the vegetable went up to one 
pound thirteen and a half ounces. Still it could not be said to be 
cooked enough; because, whilst the smaller leaves were moderately 
soft and tender, the large stems and thicker leaves remained tough and 
leathery. In appearance, ta.ste, smell, &c., however, it resembled 
boiled fresh cabbage very much. The water left after cooking was 
dark-colored and turbid, smelt and tasted strongly of cabbage, and 
was found to measure one pint and three-qum·ters. 

Experiment 8.-Cabbage, ( choux.) An oblong tablet of ten rations 
formed the su~ject of this experiment. In sensible qualities and mode 
of packing, it did not differ materially from that just described. Its net 
weight was seven and six-sixteenths ounces, being considerably less than · 
the weight of two of the smaller tablets, although it was marked t() 
contain twice as many portions as either of them. The whole tablet, 
well picked into small pieces, was immersed for half an hour in five 
quarts of water at ninety degrees Fahrenheit. When drained, it 
weighed two and five-sixteenths pounds; and presented the same 
properties as in the former instance. The water of immersion measured 
six pints. Boiled for three and a half hours in two and a half gallons 
of water, (including water of immersion and one gallon added during 
the cooking,) it weighed, when drained, three pounds one and three-
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quarters ounces, was somewhat softer, less leathery, and altogether 
better done than in the preceding trial. The water left after cooking 
amounted to two and a half pints. Well seasoned with salt and butter, 
both specimens furnished a dish which evidently only needed to be 
better cooked, to be very palatable to those fond of the vegetable. It 
was dear: however, to the board that boiling for nearly :fimr hours over 
a most intensely hot fire, and the liberal employment of water, had 
not sufficed to bring either specimen to a state which might be safely 
pronounced digestible. 

CARROTS, ( CAROTTES.) 

Experiment 9.-A tablet four inches square by one-halfthick, con
taining five rations, and weighing four and thirteen-sixteenths ounces 
net, was next subjected to experiment. Its state of preservation was 
of the best; and it had evidently been kept quite dry. It was composed 
of thin slices, resembling the fresh plant in color, taste, and smell; but 
these qualities were all fainter and feebler than in the latter. The en
tire tablet being separated, and immersed in three pints of water at one 
hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit for half an hour, was found, when 
taken out and drai'ned, to weigh one pound, to be much swollen, and 
tough, and to have the sweetish taste of carrots. The water of im
mersion memmred two and three-sixteenths pints, had the same taste 
of carrots, and resembled the serum of the blood in color. It was now 
boiled in three pints of water, (including that of immersion;) but two 
pints of boiling water had to be added before the process was oYer. In 
two and three-quarters hours the vessel was removed from the fire, and 
the carrots drained. They now weighed one pound nine and three
quarters ounces, and were not softened enough for use, though tasting 
and smelling strongly like the fresh vegetable. The water from cook
ing measured four ounces, and was sweetish, and of a pale straw color. 

Experiment 10.-Carrots, (carottes.) A tablet, precisely like the 
former in its general aspect, but weighing only four and ten-sixteenths 
ounces, "\Vas, after separation, immersed for half an hour in two pints of 
water at seventy-eight degrees. It then weighed thirteen and a half 
ounces, :mel the w a1 er measured one and a half pint. The carrots 
were less swollen and harder than in the preceding experiment. They 
were next boiled in hnlfa gallon of water, (including that of immersion;) 
but three pints of boiling water were added before the conclusion of the 
process. In two and three-quarters hours the water had all disappeared, 
leaving the cnrrots better cooked than the first specimen, and manifest
ing most of the physical CJUalities of the fi·esh vegetable. Their weight 
amounted to one pound eleven and a half ounces. With seasoning of 
salt and butter, they made, for a vegetable not thoroughly cooked, a 
good dish. · 

In neither case were the carrots as thoroughly done as they ought to 
be, to constitute a perfectly palatnble and digestible article of food. If 
this objection could be removed by longer boiling, or by boiling in con
tact with other vegetables, or with bacon, as it probnbly could be, the 
board would pronounce them an excellent dish, recalling, in a high de-
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gree, the qualities of the fresh plant, and valuable, under many circum
stances, on board ship. 

TURNIPS, (NAVETS.) 

Experiment 11.-Turnips, (navPts.) The subject of the present ex
periment were in the form of a tablet of five rations, which weighed 
five and one-sixteenth ounces, and measured four and three-fimrths 
inches square by three-fourths thick. It was composed of slices, 
having a dull yellowish color, and somewhat of the smell and taste 
of the fresh vegetable; the latter being, perhaps, rather more sweet
ish. Though perfectly dry throughout, it appeared to be swollen, 
as if the damaged conJition of its coating of tin foil had permitted the 
imbibition of water; and it was certainly larger and more heavy than 
the tablet of five rations employed in the succeeding experiment. Sep
arated, and immersed for half an hour in three pints of water at one 
hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit, it was found to weigh one pound 
and nine-sixteenths, to be swelled, and to have the taste and smell of 
turnips. It was also very tough. The water of immersion had a 
sweet taste, high color, and measured one and a half pint. After 
three and and a quarter hours• constant boiling, over a brisk fire, in six 
pints of water, increased during the process by the addition of two gal
lons of boiling water, the turnips weighed one pound eleven ounces 
and twelve-sixteenths, and the water left, after draining, amounted to 
half a pint. The turnips were only tolerably done, not readily mashed 
into a uniform mass, and possessed the smell and taste of the fresh plant 
to a very limited degree. The water of immersion was of the color of 
brandy and water, but dirty. 

Experiment 12.-This tablet measured four and a half inches 
square by one-half thick, and weighed, net, four ounces and thirteen
sixteenths. It exactly resembled the previous specimen in appearance, 
&c., &c., and was moreover in the dryest state. Separated, and im
mersed half an hour in three pints of water at sixty-five degrees 
Fahrenheit, it increased in weight to one pound four and a quarter 
ounces, while the water was reduced to one pint and fourteen-six
teenths. The water was a dirty brandy-colored liquid; and the turnips 
were still but little swelled and very tough. Three quarts of fresh cold 
water (with one pint of hot subsequently added) were poured upon 
them, and the boiling kept up :fin· three and a half hours. The turnips, 
when drained, weighed one pound and eleven-sixteenths, and were 
tough, fibrous, ancl incapable of being mashed into a soft mass. They 
retained little of the flavor and smell of fresh turnips. The water left 
from cooking measured one pint and three-fourths. It was a brandy
colored fluid, and had the taste of turnips. 

Neither experiment yielded an article fit for food. The board, there
fore, unhesitatingly condemn the specimens experimented on as worth
less, in an alimentary point of view, for tlte navy. 

JULIENNE. 

Experiment 13.-A tablet of five rations, four inches s1_uare by one
half thick, and weighing four ounces and one-sixteenth, formed the 

t 
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subject of this experiment. It was in the usual excellent state of pres
ervation, and was apparently made up almost entirely of carrots and 
cabbage, having a musty odor, and a mawkish and mucilaginous taste. 
Separated, and immersed half an hour in three pints of water at ninety 
degrees Fahrenheit, it increased in weight to twenty-two ounces, was 
somewhat swelled, and had a strong sweet taste like that of carrots. 
The water of immersion measured, after draining, two pints, was high 
colored, and possessed a very sweet, rather disagreeable, taste. The 
carrots, though more crisp than when first immersed, were still tough 
and hard. Boiled in seven pints of water, (including that of immer
sion,) with four pints subsequently addPd, it required three and a 
quarter hours to complete the cooking. At its termination, the vege
tables were rather soft, far from palatable, and still not sufficiently 
cooked. Their weight was now one pound nine ounces, and their ap
pearance much like that of the respective fresh plants. The soup 
measured one and a quarter pint, was of a deep straw color, and pos
sessed the flavor of carrots. Whilst being in a measure palatable, it 
was decidedly meagre, and seemed to be little more than a decoction 
of the predominant vegetable. 

E.Tperiment 14.-A tablet of julienne, of ten portions, four inches 
broad, eight long, and one-half thick, dry and in good condition, was 
next examined. Like the former, it appeared constituted of carrots 
and cabbuge, and weighed nine and a half ounces. It had a pale 
yellow and green color, a mucilaginous, sweetish taste, and a peculiar 
unpleasant odor. Separated, and immersed for thirty-five minutes in 
water at sixty-five degrees Fahrenheit, it yielded, after draining, a 
dirty-looking liquid, of a sickening taste, measuring two pints. The 
vegetables were very tough, and gave a weight of two pounds nine 
and a half ounces. H. ejecting the water of immersion, the julienne was 
next put into twelve pints of cold water, tow hich six pints of hot water 
were added during the process of cooking; and the boiling was main
tained for four hours over a brisk fire. The product was a very thin 
pottage, of a pale straw color, and a repulsive odor. The vegetables 
were weighed, and found to have augmented their weight to three 
pounds and three-sixteenths. The soup measured four pints. 

In both trials, not\Yithstanding an enormous expenditure of fuel, 
water, and time, the vegetables were not sufficiently cooked to be 
pleasant to the palate, or wholesome for the stomach; thus affording 
another instance of the great difficulty generally experienced through
out our experiments, in boiling the compressed alimentary substances of 
Masson enough to fit them for table use. The board was so unfavor
ably impressed with the result of both experiments, that they did not 
think it worth while to try the effect of a more protracted ebullition. 

SUCCORY, WILD ENDIVE, (CHICOREE.) 

Experiment 15.-A single tablet, weighing four and a half ounces net, 
and found to be in good condition, formed the subject of this experi
ment. It had a herbaceous smell, a pale yellowish color, with green 
intermixed, and a taste at first mucilaginous, but followed by bitter
ness on long chewing. The tablet well separated, and immersed in 
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five pints of water at ninety-eight degrees, became, in half an hour, 
much enlarged in bulk, had acquired a disagreeable taste and sickening 
smell, and imparted to the water a bitter quality, along with the color 
of pale brandy. It weighed one pound aml nine-sixteenths. The 
water of immersion, after the plant was withdrawn, measured three 
and a half pints. The succory was now put into a vessel containing 
three quarts of cold water, and placed on the fire to boil. Before the 
three and a half hours consumed in this process were out, it became 
necessary to add twelve pints of hot water; yet of all this only three 
pints were left at its termination. The plant was then well drained, 
and found to weigh two and seven-sixteenths pounds. It w as hard, 
stringy, tough, tasteless, and unfit to be eaten. 

The board are unable to conceive of any uses to which so forbidding 
a substance as succory, when thus prepared, can be applied on board 
the vessels of our navy, and therefore condemn it as perfectly worthless 
in every point ofview. 

PARSLEY, (PERSIL.) 

Experiment 16.-The sample used for the experiment was in good 
condition, weighing three and a quarter ounces net. It measured tour 
inches square, by one half thick. The color of the tablet was a beau
tiful apple green; it emitted a peculiar heavy smell, and possessed a 
disagreeable parsley-like taste. It appeared to be composed of the 
leaves and stems of the plant. Separated, and immersed for half an 
hour in three pints of water at ninety degrees Fahrenheit, and then 
straineJ, it weighed thirteen and three-quarters ounces, was acrid to the 
taste, and had almost the precise odor of the fresh vegetable. The 
water of immersion measured two pints. After three and a hDlf hours' 
boiling in eight pints of water, (including that of immersion,) it wDs 
found to weigh, when drained, thirteen ounces , and to be still most re
pugnant to the senses of taste and smell, besides not being nearly as 
much cooked as it should be. During the cooking, it was found neces
sary to increase the quantity of water by seven and a half pints, to 
save the substance from being burnt up before its termination. The 
water left after the cooking amounted to one quart of a high-colored 
dirty liquid, offensive alike to the palate and to the nose. As for the 
parsley itself it was hard and stringy, and had svvollen very little for 
the large proportion of water expended in its preparation. 

The board cannot express too unfavorable an opinion of it. 

STRING BEANS, (HARICOTS VERTS.) 

Experiment 17.-A tablet, measuring four im:hes square by rather 
less than one-half thick, weighed only two and one-eighth ounces net. 
It was composed of beans, easily separated from each other, of a dull, 
dark-green hue, faint odor, a not unpleasant taste, and in an excellc:nt 
state of preservation. The tablet, separated and immersed in four pints 
of water at one hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit for half an hour, 
augmented its weight to seven and a quarter ounces, and had ncquirecl 
the taste and smell of the fresh plant to a certain extent. The bean 
remained hard and tough. A dirty, discolored fluid, hav·ing a raw 
mawkish taste, and measuring three and a quarter pints, represented 
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the water of immPrsion left after the drainage of the beans. The beans 
were now boiled for two and a quarter hours in seven and a quarter 
pints of water, (including the water of immersion,) and during the pro
C('SS one quart of boiling water was added, with the following result : 
twelve ounces was now the weight of the drained vegetable, which had 
the appeanmce of fresh beans, but without much of their savor, and 
was mrmifestly not enough cooked. The water remaining after the 
completion of the process measured four ounces, was nauseous to the 
palate, and was high colored and dirty. 

Experiment 18.-This tablet weighed two and six-sixteenths ounces, 
and was found perfectly dry and well preserved. The tablet, sepa
rated, was immersed half an hour in three pints of water at sixty de
grees F'ahre~1heit, with the effect of increasing its weight to six ounces. 
The w ater of immersion showed, after draining, a measure of t\vo and 
fourteen-sixteenths pints. Boiled in one gallon of fresh water, (that of 
immersion having been thrown away,) with the subsequent addition 
of a gallon of hot, the beans were found, at the end of two hours, far 
from tender, and quite tasteless. Their weight was now one and two
sixteenths pounds. The water left from cooking measured two and a 
half p~nts. 

The beans in both these experiments fell £'1r below the standard of 
excellence daimec:l for them by M. :Masson, and struck the board as a 
ver9 inferior, unchangeable article of food. 

GREEN PEAS, (PETITS POlS.) 

ExpeTimrnt 19.-Five rations neatly put up in a small bottle, well stop
pered, and the cork covered with a thicldayer of wax. The peas, thor
oughly dry~ ·were somewhat shriveled in appearance, of a pleasant 
smell, and of no very decided taste. Their weight was five and a 
quarter ounces net. This quantity, after immersion for half an hour in 
three pints of water at one hundred degrees Fahrenheit, weighed eleven 
and three-fourths ounces. The peas swelled to nearly their natural 
size; and, though still hard and wrinkled, they bore a strong resem
blance, in sensible qualities, to the fresh vegetable. The water of im
mersion now measured two and a quarter pints, and had a mawkish 
taste. The peas were next placed over the fire in three pints of water, 
(including that of immersion,) and the boiling commenced; but before its 
completion, five pints of hot water were added. After two and a half 
hours of brisk ebullition, the peas were found nearly done, and of a 
flavor which assimilated them closely to the fresh vegetable. Seasoned 
with salt and butter, they made a decidedly palatable dish. Their 
weight had increased to :fimrteen and a quarter ounr:;es. The water lett 
from cooking amounted to one and a half pint, was very high colored, 
and of a sweetish taste. 

ExpeTimcnt 201-A sample, taken from a bottle put up in the same 
mode, was ascertained to weigh five and a quarter ounces. It differed, 
in no respect, from the former specimen. Immersed half an hour in 
three pints of water at sixty degrees Fahrenheit, its weight increased to 
seven and a half ounces ; and there remained of the water of immersion 
t\vo and {ourteen-sixteenths pints. The peas were only slightly swollen. 
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The water of immersion having been rejected, three quarts of cold fresh 
water were now poured upon them ; and the vessel was set on the fire 
to boil. Before the process was finished, it became necessary to add 
one quart of boiling water. At the end of two and a half hours of 
active boiling, the peas were found to be tolerably soft, and to manifest 
a natural taste, color, and smell. Their weight was one pound. One 
and a half pint of water remained after the cooking was concluded. 

The board consider the peas (petits pois) to retain the physical prop
erties of the fresh vegetable in a high degree, and (under circumstances 
where it is convenient to subject them to a three hours' hard boiling) as 
being an excellent substitute for the latter when it is not to be had. 

GANNAL'S DESICCATED VEGETABLES. 

In the instructions laid down by Gannal, we have particular direc .. 
tions for preparing each of his vegetable aliments for the table. As the 
board have complied strictly with them in cooking each article, it will 
not be incumbent on us here to enter into details. Suffice it to say that, 
for most substances: he directs an immersion in cold water, properly 
salted, for a period which is longer or shorter according to the nature 
of the vegetable used, and afterwards a thorough cooking over a fire (at 
first moderate) for about 15 minutes. Preserved potato (tapioca Fran
<;ais) requires no immersion before cooking; cabbage, an immersion in 
tepid water for a couple of hours; and carrots and turnips, an immersion 
for six or eight hours. 

The various vegetables put up by M. Gannal were presented to us in 
a good state of preservation. His finer articles are in glass; but the 
interior kinds are, as he states, stowed in wooden boxes lined with zinc. 
Part of those we examined were in bottles carefully corked, and covered 
with thick foil; and the remainder in stout unglazed paper. In neither 
case did the moisture of the air appear to have affected the vegetables; 
none of which had been compressed. 

POTATO, (TAPIOCA FRANCAIS.) 

Experiment 21.-This substance was in glass. It consisted of small, 
light, worm-shaped particles, having a farinaceous, not unpleasant, taste, 
and a pale straw color. Very few black specks were interspersed 
through the mass, which was in an excellent state of preservation, being 
perfectly dry, and entirely fi·ee fi·om mustiness of smell. The same 
sample was used in all our trials. Two ounces were cooked for ten 
minutes near a hot fire in ten ounces of boiling water, with a view to 
prepare the soup so much lauded by Gannal; but, instead of it, we 
obtained a species of mush, resembling mashed turnips, with a faint 
potato-like odor, and which made a very palatable dish when seasoned 
with butter and salt. 

Experiment 22 was undertaken in order to prepare the substitute for 
mashed potatoes spoken of by Gannal. Two ounces of the potato were 
cooked in five ounces of boiling water for ten minutes; and, "\vhen re
moved from the fire, we found it much charred, adherent to the sides 
of the ve~sel, but exhaling the odor, and having the taste of baked po--
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tatoes. In both these trials the quantity of water used (which was that 
directed by lH. Gannal) was much too small to accomplish the object 
in view; and, therefore, our results do not correspond with those prom
ised by the mnnufacturer. The product in both was easily reduced, 
by pressure with a spoon, to the consistency of mashed potatoes. 

Experiment 23.-The same quantity of the potato was next treated 
in the same way, with four times the proportion of boiling water, and 
yielded a mass more discolored than common mashed potatoes, but of 
about the same consistency, and of rather a raw taste. The granules 
were easily mashed. On the whole, this preparation was less palatable 
than the two former, where Gannal's directions as to quantities of the 
potato and water were observed. 

Experiment 24.-(For soup.) In order to give this substance a fairer 
trial than it appeared to have had in the trials where it became charred, 
the proportions were varied. One-half of a pint of the potato, weighing 
two ounces, was boiled for thirty minutes in five pints of water, which 
stood at two hundred and twelve degrees Fahrenheit at the commence
ment of the process. The result was a thin meagre pottage, in which 
the still uncooked potato grains sank in a layer to the bottom of the ves
sel. The soup, so called, measured two and a third pints. The board 
did not deem it either a grateful or a wholesome dish. 

Experiment 25.-(For porridge.) We boiled three and a half ounces 
in three pints of water for twenty minutes; at the end of which time 
the vessel containing it was removed from the fire. An excellent por
ridge, measuring one and one-sixteenth pints, was the result. 

'.l'hese experiments were performed with the greatest care; and, al
though some of them did not result as well as could have been desired, 
enough was learned to give the board a high opinion of the substance 
as a dietetic article. Of itself, a very neat u nd clean preparation, evi
dently made from the best selected roots, and possessing in its cooked 
state a flavor nearly approaching the fi·esh vegetable, its bulk is the 
only o~jection to its general use on board vessels of war. For the sick, 
however, it could be used with advantage as an aliment. 

In reference to its merits, when compared with the corresponding 
articles prepared by Edwards and Masson, the board are clearly con
vinced of its great superiority to both, and especially to that of Edwards. 

CABBAGE, (cHOUX.) 

Experiment 26.-This was done up in white paper in the form of a 
thin brick, and gave a net weight of one pound nine and a quarter 
ounces. The stems and leaves of the plant were in a perfectly dis
tinct state, and could, by picking, be readily separated from each other. 
It was very dry. The preparation had a feeble taste and smell of cab
bage, was on the whole rather a dirty-looking article, and resembled 
very much the dried leaves of tobacco in general appearance. Sepa
rated, and immersed for two hours in fifteen pints of fi·esh water at nine
ty-eight degrees Fahrenheit, it gave a weight of five pounds fourteen 
ounces, and emitted a most offensive odor. The water of immersion, left 
after the draining of the cabbage, measured ten and a half pints. The 
cabbage was now put to boil in mne quarts of cold water, (throwing 
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away that of immersion,) and to this was afterwards added one-half gal· 
lon. For four and a quarter hours a most active cooking was kept up 
over an intensely hot fire. Dt>eming it useless to persist longer, the cab
bage was then taken from the fire and drained. Its weight had in
creased to nine pounds. The water left after cooking measured seven 
and a half pints. The cabbage appeared to be sufficiently boiled, but 
it was tasteless and totally unfit to be eaten. 

The board condemned it as a worthless article. 

CARROTS, (cAROTTES.) 

Experiment 27.-These were in glass, were free from moisture, and 
were otherwise apparently in the best condition. The mode of putting 
them up was perfectly unexceptionable, being contained in a bottle 
well corked, and covered with foil. They were in separate, long 
slices, and had very much the color, taste, &c., of the recent plant. 
One pint, weighing four ann thirteen-sixteenths ounces, immersed fi>r 
twelve hours in cold, salted water sufficient to cover them, was found 
to have increased in weight to one pound two and a quarter ounces. 
The slices were considerably swelled, crisp, and well flavored. The 
water left from immersion measured one pint and a quarter, and had· 
a sweetish taste. It was thrown away. Boiled for t\vo hours in six 
pints of fresh water, (at sixty-five degrees Fahrenheit when the cook
ing commenced,) the carrots were then strained, a11d weighed one pound 
and seven-sixteenths. They were soft, well flavored, and, when 
seasoned with butter and salt, made a palatable dish. 

The board consider it an excellent preparation of its kind, but possibly 
too bulky for general use at sea. If such an aliment were required for 
the use of the sick, the board would think this preparation well adapted 
to the purpose. 

TURNIPS, (NAVETS.) 

Experiment 28.-These also were put up in bottles, and were in good 
condition. They were in separate, long slices, of a dull, whitish color, 
and of the smell and taste of turnips. .One pint of these slices, weigh
ing three and seven-sixteenths ounces, was steeped for eight hours in a 
sufficient quantity of salted water to cover them. When taken out, 
they were found swelled and crisp, wjth the natural flavor of turnips. 
Their weight was now thirteen ounces and one-eighth. The water of 
immersion was of the color of brandy, and of a sweetish taste; it 
measured one pint and~ quarter, and was thro\vn away. The turnips, 
well drained, were next boiled one hour and a half: in four pints of 
fresh water, (at sixty-five degrees when the process began,) until about 
one ounce only of a thick, blackish, sweet liquid was left. After draining, 
the turnips weighed one pound and one-sixteenth, and were still in dis
tinct pieces. Generally the pieces were welt softened, and easily mashed ; 
but some remained tough and leathery. Their taste and smell were 
tbose of the boiled fresh vegetable. 

The board deem them a pretty fair article. But the turnip is at best 
a watery and sparingly nutritious vegetable, of little value as food for 
man. 
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JULIENNE, (FOR MAKING SOUP.) 

Experiment 29.-This was in a bottle, and was composed of ten 
different kinds of vegetables, arranged in layers, and all in a perfectly 
dry state. The weight of the contents 'vas one pound two and a quar
ter ounces. The whole boiled for three hours in twenty-one quarts of 
water, at first cold, gave a soup of a very good flavor, and requiring 
but the addition of some simple condiment to render it delicious. 

The board consider it a very fine preparation of its class. 

SUCCORY, WILD ENDIVE, ( CHICOREE.) 

Experiment 30.-This was put up in the same way, and its condition 
as to dryness was equally good. It was composed of what appeared 
to be the leaves and smaller stems of the plant in a state of minute 
division. The odor was mawkish, and the taste slightly mucilaginous. 
The net weight amounted to two ounces and five-sixteenths. This 
quantity was immersed in six pints of salted water, at 65° F., and 
found, after draining, to have undergone but little change, except in 
weight, which now amounted to fifteen ounces. The water of immer
sion was high colored, and had fallen to five pints and a half. The 
succory was then boiled for an hour and three quarters in the water of 
immersion. It was found, at the end of the process, altogether too 
hard to be eaten, very unsavory as a dish, and, indeed, to have little 
more flavor than the most common weed. The water in which it was 
cooked exhibited a very dirty and disgusting appearance, and possessed 
thP. same disagreeable taste as the plant. 

The board condemned the succory as a worthless article. 

PARSLEY, (PERSIL.) 

Experiment 31.-The specimen submitted to the board was in a loose 
and open paper, but in a perfectly dry condition. It was composed of 
the parsley plant, tied up into little bundles, the whole of which were 
gently pressed together into the brick form. \Vhen chewed, the sub
stance had a parsley-like taste, and the smell of well-dried hay. One 
pint of it, weighing one ounce, was boiled for two hours and three 
quarters, in four pints of salted water, (at 65° F. when the process 
began,) to which was added, meanwhile, one quart of boiling water; 
and the substance was then deemed sufficiently tested. When strained 
it weighed four ounces and a quarter, and was far from being suffi
ciently softened or cooked throughout. It had a deep, grass-gree£l 
color, a most disgusting taste, and almost as unpleasant an odor. No 
water was left from the cooking. 

The board infer from this tri~ that it is a worthless mticle for naval 
purposes. 

SORREL, (oSEILLE.) 

Experiment 32.-This article was put up in thick white paper, in the 
form of a brick, with leaves of paper between the layers. It was thor

Part ii-34 
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oughJy dry, of a dark-green hue, and had no particular odor or taste. One 
pint of the plant, weighing one and five-sixteenths ounces, was put into 
four pints of water at 65° F., and boiled two hours, when it was strained, 
and found to weigh seven and a quarter ounces. It was perfectly 
cooked, and had rather an acid taste. The water, left after the drain
ing was finished, amounted to one pint, and was of a deep brandy-color, 
with the taste and smell of the cooked plant. 

The board consider this specimen of the sorrel a tolera.bly good article 
of itself, but do not know of any circumstances under which it should 
be preferred at sea to articles of quite an easy access now in general 
use. 

• 
CAULIFLOWER, (cHOU FLEUR.) 

Experiment 33.-The cauliflo\ver was contained in glass, and ap
peared to be in perfectly good order. It had the heavy, disagreeable 
smell, and tl:e taste, of common garden cabbage. One pint, weighing 
three ounces, was boiled for one hour and ten minutes, in four pints of 
properly salted water, cold when the vegetable was put into it. This 
cooked it thoroughly. When allowed to drain, it weighed fifteen and 
seven-sixteenths ounces. The water left from cooking measured one 
and a half pint, was of rather a high color, and had the flavor of cabbage. 

The board consider it an excellent article per se, but that its bulkiness 
and expensive parvum in multo form would operate against its general 
use at sea, except for the sick, and would limit its use for the crew to 
long voyages, as a preventive of disease. 

BUNCH BEANS, (HARICOTS VERTS FLAGEOLETS.) 

Experiment 34.-These were put up in a bottle, and appeared to be 
in the best possible condition. The individual beans were but little 
shrunken, were of a dull yellowish color, without odor, and possessed 
the taste of the fresh bean in a faint degree. Their weight was twelve 
and seven-sixteenths ounces. Boiled for two hours in eight pints of salted 
water, (at 65° F. when the process commenced,) and over a moder
ately hot fire, this quantity of beans had increased to one and thirteen
sixteenths pounds. The beans had now regained the delicate hue and 
taste of the fresh vegetable, and were perfectly soft and mealy. In 
size and general appearance, they quite rivalled it. The water remain
ing from cooking amounted to three pints. 

The board were very favorably impressed with the qualities of this 
vegetable when boiled, and look upon it as a valuable dietetic article for 
the hospital department of ships-of-war. 

MUSHROOMS, (Cf!AMPIGNONS.) 

Experiment 35.-These also were put up in glass. Their odor and 
taste were those of the natural plant, and their state of preservation 
good. They weighed two and fourteen-sixteenths ounces. Immersed 
for ten minutes in three pints of boiling water, they hecame swollen, 
and increased in weight to thirteen and nine-sixteenths ounces. The 
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water had been reduced to two and one-third pints, and became im
bued with the odor of mushrooms. After draining, the mushrooms were 
cooked in three ounces of olive oil, examined repeatedly, and, after a 
long cooking, were still tough and crude. At the end of two hours 
they became charred, and were not fit to be used for food. The direc
tions of Gannal for preparing them were followed as nearly as possible; 
but they were very inexplicit. 

The board could form no opinion in the case, (there being no other 
bottle with which to repeat the experiment,) except from the appear
ance of the vegetable before the experiment was entered upon; and 
this recalled the fresh plant to a very fair extent. 

BRUSSELS CABBAGE, (cHOU DE BRUXELLES.) 

Experiment 36.-In glass, and quite dry. This specimen was com
posed of very small heads of cabbage, having a delicate green hue, and 
rather a mawkish taste and smell. Their weight was one and an 
eighth ounce. This quantity was boiled for one hour and twenty min
utes in salted water, and, when removed from the fire, the heads were 
found quite done. Their taste was sweetish, but both this and the odor 
had a dash of the common cabbage. Drained and weighed, they came 
up to five and thirteen-sixteenths ounces. The water, remaining from 
the cooking, amounted to three-quarters of a pint. The head~ were 
scarcely increased by the cooking. Properly dressed, and seasoned 
with butter and salt, or a little vinegar, they formed a highly palatable 
dish. 

The board are ignorant of any other use to apply them to in the navy 
than as dainties for officers' messes. 

SPINAGE, (EPINARDS.) 

Experiment 37.-In glass, and in good condition. It is composed of 
minute, leaf-like portions, which have a pale green color and sickening 
taste, and an odor somewhat like that of fresh spinage. The weight 
of the contents of the bottle was three and a half ounces. This having 
been steeped for two hours in eight pints of cold water, and then drained, 
had increased in weight to one pound four and a half ounces; was of a 
beautiful grass-green, but retained the obnoxious taste and smell. The 
water of immersion presented much the same properties; it measured 
six and a half pints. In this water the plant was boiled for two hours, 
and found to be perfectly well cooked. It weighed, when chained, one 
and three-sixteenths pounds, and had improved in neither taste nor smell; 
but, on the contrary, was, if possible, more disagreeable than before. 
The water left from the cooking measured three pints, was of a dirty 
greenish color, and had a mawkish flavor. 

The board rejects this spinage as utterly worthless. 

ONIONS, (oGNONS.) 

.Experiment 38.-These were in small pieces, and had been Pxposed 
to the air in loose paper. Nevertheless, they were quite free from moist-
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ure. Their taste, smell, and general appearance, were those of the 
fresh plant. One ounce was boiled in half a pint of salted water, (at 
65° F. when the cooking commenced,) and, after the addition of one 
pint of boiling water, was considered cooked, in about one and a half 
hour. The vegetables now possessed the sensible flualities of the 
onion in a high degree. Their weight, when drained, was four ounces. 
The water left from the boiling measured one quarter of a pint. 

'l'hose jond of this bulb pronounced this specimen of it debicious. 

BEETS, (BETTERAVES.) 

Experiment 39.-These were composed of transverse, well-dried, hard 
slices, with the color and taste of the fresh beet. They had been ex
posed to the air in loose paper, without injury. One ounce of them was 
steeped, for twelve hours, in equal parts of cold vinegar and water, just 
sufficient to cover them. When drained, they weighed three and a 
quarter ounces, and were quite tender. Their flavor and appearance 
were excellent. 

Experiment 40.-0ne ounce from the same sample was put into one 
quart of fresh cold water, and kept boiling for an hour and three quar
ters. By this process, its weight increased to five ounces, and the vege
table became tender, and acquired the taste of cooked beets recently 
from the garden. The water left measured two ounces. 

These beets are a good and palatable article, well adapted, in the 
opinion of the board, for general use in the navy, whether as an aliment, 
or simply as a pickle; though, in this latter respect, they are not supe
rior to that now used in the navy. 

DE LIGNAC'S CONSERVE OF MILK. 

The directions given to prepare this substance for use as an article 
of food, are very sirn pie. One part of the con seve boiled for a moment 
with five times the quantity of water, forms a milky fluid, which is 
stated to be ready for the table without the addition of sugar. 

Three· tin canisters of "preserved milk " were submitted to us for ex
amination. Their weights were, respectively, 

lb. oz. ds. . 

1 8 10 ~ 
1 8 3 gross; the average of which is one 
1 9 10 pound, eight ounces, and thirteen 

drachms. When opened, the conserve appeared in the form of a semi
translucent, cream-colored paste, which emitted the smell of boiled 
milk, and had a very sweet taste. The paste was soft and homogene
ous, and looked much like certain kinds of butter. Its sugar crackled 
between the teeth, and obviously entered liberally into the compound. 

Experiment 41.-Three ounces of the conserve, being treated with a 
proper quantity of water heated to 90° F., was brought to the boiling 
point as quickly as possible. Though the treatment conformed strictly 
to the directions of the inventor, the result was not satisfactory. The 
mixture presented the blue appearance of thin milk and water; it had 
some oily particles floating on the surface, and was, moreover, per-

. vaded by a quantity of curdy lumps throughout. 
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Experiment 42.-The same proportions were employed; but the water 

was 100° F. at first; and the paste was assisted in combining with the 
water by the pressure of the spoon. On boiling a few minutes, we 
obtained a richer looking preparation than the former; but there were 
still lumps of the curdy .substance interspersed, though to a less degree 
than in the former trial. 

Experiment 43.-In this instance, with the same proportions, (3 ounces 
to 15 ounces,) care was taken to incorporate thoroughly the paste with 
water of a temperature of 100° before setting the mixture on the fire 
to boil. By this means there resulted a milky-looking preparation, 
which was perfectly homogeneous in its composition, and displayed a 
large quantity of yellowish, oily particles on the top. Not the slightest 
trace of curd was now visible. The taste was very saccharine, and 
not a little like boiled cow's milk over-sweetened. After standing in a 
covered vessel for twenty hours, it was still sweet, with the odor of 
boiled milk; and there had risen to the surface a larger quantity of the 
butter-like matter. 

In the absence of any certain knowledge as to the precise mode in 
which the "conserve" is prepared, and well apprized of the great 
extent to which the adulteration of milk is carried in France, the boarcl 
refrain from doing more than detailing the trials they have made with 
it, and the changes it has appeared to them to undergo, without venUtring 
upon any recommendation as to its employment in the navy, or elsewhere. 

The following table presents a synaptical view of the preceding 
experiments, arranged in the order in which they have just been re
corded: 
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After we had terminated the examinations and experiments (which 
we have just recorded) on the various alimentary substances submitted 
to us at the commencement by the chief of the Bureau of Provisions 
and Clothing, he laid before us, for examination, a tin canister of Ed
wards's "patent preserved potato," a bottle of the "preserved potato" 
of :Messrs. Lewis, of Boston, and a tin canister of De Lignac's pre
served milk, (conserve de lait.) These we examined and submitted to 
experiments, similar to those fully detailed with the previous articles. 
The substances, like the former, were carefully put up, and in good 
preservation. 

The canister of Edwards~s potato contained about a pint. 'Yhe 
granules were like those in the large cases, except that they were 
much clearer, lighter colored, and freer from dark specks and from 
unpleasant smell and taste. Treated like the former specimens, they 
had a crude and foreign taste, and were pronounced by all who tried 
them to be "bad." 

Lewis's preserved potato was in the form of irregular granules, of a
dull yellowish color, with few dark specks. and otherwise clear, as if it 
had been carefully prepared. It was perfectly dry, and had a natural 
taste and odor. Submitted to trials like those made with Edwards's 
potato, it gave a result of which we thought favorably, and which 
wanted, we may suppose, but the hand of the culinary artiste to render 
it an excellent dish of mashed potato. 

The preserved milk of De Lignac, which resembled in every respect 
the specimens before submitted to us, gave, on a repetition of the ex
periments, a repetition of results like those already recorded; forming 
when merely boiled for a few moments (agreeably to the direction of 
the manufacturer) with five times its amount of ·water, a sweet, thin, 
milky fluid, filled with curdy masses; but when carefully combined 
with the hot water by persevering malaxation with a spoon before 
boiling, constituting a homogeneous fluid, free from curds, and conse
quently richer than the former, and not distinguishable in taste, smell, 
and appearance from sweetened boiled milk, and in either case present
ing, on cooling, a superficial layer of yellow fatty or buttery globules. 
The only additional observation which we made on this "conserve" 
was the exposure of part of it to the open air for a fortnight; at the 
end of which time it had undergone no sensible change, nor did it give, 
when treated with boiling water, any impaired result. 

With a result thus favorable, so far as the sensible qualities and the 
keeping properties of De Lignac's "conserve de lait" are concerned, 
we cannot, nevertheless, depaTt from the reserve bifore maintained in re
gard to it, by recommending for either general or partial use in the navy 
an alimentary substance (of the mode of preparing which we have no 
certain knowledge) which is readily susceptible of sophistication, and 
of the genuineness of which we have no satisfactory assurance.* 

Having now concluded our experiments on the various alimentary 

* It is proper to remark here that the "conserve de lait" submitt.ed to us was received by 
the chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing from l\f. De Lignac himself, who was 
reprt>sented to him as highly respeetable, and who has a contract for supplying the French 
and English navies. 
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substances submitted to us, we will present in one view the opinions at 
which we arrived in regard to them. 

Edwards's potato-"1nferior." 
Masson's potatoes-" disagreeable." 

Do .... cabbage-" very palatable." 
Do .•.. carrots-" excellent." 
Do .... turnips-': worthless for the navy." 
Do .... julienne-" meagre." 
Do .... succory-" \vorthless." 
Do .... parsley-" worthless." 
Do .... string beans-" inferior." 
Do .... green peas-" excellent." 

Gannal's potato-" excellent." 
Do .... cabbage-" worthless." 
Do .... carrots-" excellent" 
Do .... turnips-" pretty fair." 
Do .... julienne-" very fine." 
Do .... succory-" worthless." 
Do .... parsley-" worthless." 
Do .... sorrel-"tolerably good." 
Do .... cauliflower-" excellent." 
Do .... bunch beans (flageolets)-" excellent." 
Do .... mushrooms-" not good." 
Do .... Brussels sprouts-" delicious dainties." 
Do .... spina.ge-" worthless." 
Do .... onions-" delicious to onion-eaters." 
Do .... beets-" good as an aliment or pickle." 

De Lignac's "preserved milk"-" not recommended." 
Lewis's potato-" good." 
It will thus be seen that the only articles that, in our hands, proved 

themselves to be good, were the cabbage, carrots, anJ green peas of 
Masson; the potato, carrots, turnips, julienne, sorrel, cauliflower, bunch 
beans (flageolets,) Brussels sprouts, onions, and beets of Gannal; and 
the potato of Lewis. 

But the good quality of an aliment-that is its property of being, 
when cooked, an agreeable and digestible article of food-though 
obviously its highest recommendation, is one only of a number of items 
in the question of its adaptability to the navy, either as an addition to 
the ration, as a substitute for some part of it, or as an article of hos
pital stores, and diet for the sick. Its nutritive properties, its keeping 
properties, its volume, the amount of time, water, awl fuel required for 
cooking it, and perhaps also its cost, enter essentially into this import
ant question. 

The determination of the relative nutritive powers of the various 
alimentary substances has long occupied the attention of the chemist 
and the physiologist. Although their researches have not led to abso
lutely uniform results, yet the proportion of solid matter which each 
article contains has been determined with considerable accuracy; and 
there is a general agreement of opinion as to the positive and relative 
amount of nutrient matter contained in the principal articles of food. 

Scales of nutritive equivalents have accordingly been made out, and 
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will serve as a guide, in conjunction with our knowledge of the sensible 
qualities of an aliment, in estimating its value as an article of food; 
ever bearing in mind, however, the fact, established by a host of ex
periments, that variety of food is indispensable to animal subsistence; 
that an article of food believed to possess little nutritive power, may, 
in combination with others, prove highly nutritive; that an anima1 fed 
on any one even of the proteinaceous and highly nitrogenized aliments 
exclusively, will die of starvation; and that a multiplicity and mixture 
of articles of food are necessary to maintain, not bodily vigor only, but 
animal life. 

The estimate of the nutritive value of an aliment is, in the absence 
of results derived from practical tests, usually based on the assumption 
that, in a mixed diet, which contains all the principles necessary for 
the nutrition and growth of the animal body, there is a relation between 
the proportion of nitrogen contained in food, and its nutritive quality. 
Though this assumption is apparently opposed by the fact that some 
highly nitrogenized substances, considered singly, are believed to be 
little nutritive, yet it is generally adopted by physiologists as affording 
the safest foundation at present known, on whtch to estimate the value 
of an aliment as an article of food. 

We will, therefore, agreeably to the standard usually appealed to, 
and in the absence of more certain know ledge to guide us in the appre
ciation of an article of food, exhibit the results of organic chemistry in 
its determination of the proportion of the solid matter, and also of the 
nitrogen, contained in some of the most important of the alimentary 
substances, followed by a scale of the nutritive equivalents which 
chemists have deduced therefrom. 

The quantity of solid matter, and of nitrogen, contained in one hun
dred parts of the following substances, is thus set down by chemists, 
whose results do not, however, always rigorously agree with each other: 

Meat (100 parts) contains 26 of dry matter, and 3.91 of nitrogen. 
Wheat " " 90 " 2.07 " 
Bean " " 85.13 " 3.66 " 
Pea " " 84.97 " 3.57 " 
Rice " " 95.00 " 1.32 " 
Potato " " 24.10 " 0.37 " 
Cabbage " " 7.70 " 0.28 " 
Turnip " " 7.50 " 0.17 " 

Agreeably to Boussingault's scale of nutritive equivalents, 
100 parts of wheat flour are equal to--
107 " wheat, 

56 " beans, 
810 " cabbage, or 83 parts of dried cabbage, 
177 " rice, 
138 " Indian corn, 

67 " peas, 
6 I 3 " potatoes, or 126 parts of drjed potatoes, 
7 57 " carrots, or 95 " " carrots, 

1335 " turnips. 
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It thus appears that the turnip has little alimentary value; that ten 
pounds and a half of fresh potatoes, or rather more than two pounds of 
the dried, are equal, in nutritive power, to one pound of meat; that 
dried cabbage and carrot have a higher proportional nutritive value 
than wheat-flour; and that even the fresh leguminous seeds (as peas 
and be~ms) are much more nutritious than the cereal grains. 

In view, then, of the importance of a varied diet for the preservation 
of health and strength, and, in particular, for the prevention of the 
development of the multiform scrofulous diseases so incident to sailors; 
and in view, also, of the fact, fully established nearly a century ago, 
that the potato, in its cooked state, as well as in its raw, is a valuable 
anti-scorbutic, there is reason to believe that, to the three articles of 
vegetable diet (flour, beans, and rice) which constitute the only vege
table aliments that enter into the navy ration at sea., the potato, cab
bage, and carrot, in the concentrated form in which they are now 
prepared and preserved, might be very advantageously added; not, 
however, for the purpose of increasing the amount of the ration, but 
to vary the diet, during long voyages, by alternating with the other 
vegetables. 

In regard tCP the third consideration-the keeping propertiPs of the 
vegetables that were submitted to us-it is sufficient for us to remark 
that they have been in the possession of the chief of the Bureau of Pro
visions and Clothing for nearly a year, and that they are, with unim
portnnt exceptions, in a state of perfect preservation. 

Though we cannot speak from experience of the fact, we have no 
reason to believe that they would undergo greater changes, during a 
cruise in a hot and damp climate, than the biscuit, flour, beans, rice, 
corn-meal, coffee, &c., that form the chief vegetable aliments of every 
long voyage. 

The fourth consideration is the space they would ocGupy. This 
objection certainly cannot lie against Masson's compressed vegetables, 
in the compact form of tablets wrapped in tin foil, in which they are 
put up. Nor, in our opinion, will it lie against the beautifully prepared 
vegetables of Gannal, when put up in boxes with metallic linings, as 
proposed by him, when designed for the crew; whilst, if preferred, the 
more bulky and costly form of enclosure in bottles may be reserved for 
the hospital department, and for officers' messes. 

The fifth consideration, that we have mentioned, is the amount of 
fuel, water, and time required for cooking. A reference to our statement 
of the experiments will show that this was, in some cases, considera
ble; whilst, on the contrary, in the case of the potato, the ooking was 
an affair of but a few moments. 

The last consideration, if it be a consideration, which we think 
belongs to the question of the use of these dried vegetables in the navy, 
regards their cost. To the degree, then, in ·which expense will influence 
the ration, it will operate against the introduction into it of any of these 
substances; for they Gost more than its present vegetable constituents, 
as the following exhibit will show : 

Flour costs 3 cents per pound, for the navy. 
Rice " 3-i " " " " 
Beans " $1 70 per bushel " " 
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The prices of the dried vegetables are set down as follows, viz: 
Cost of vegetables prepared by Chollet & Co., according to :Masson's 

process-
Cabbage, per kilogramme, 4 francs. 
Carrots, " 4 " 
Turnips, " 4 " 
Julienne, " 4 " 
Parsley, " 12 " 
Succory, " 9 " 
String beans, " 12 " 
Green peas, " 12 " 
Potato, (in slices) " 1.50 " 
Edwards's potato, about 13i cents per pound. 
Gannal's prices are not believed to vary essentially from :Masson's. 

(See table, page 514.) 
Lewis's potato will be furnished at 12~ cents per pound, by the 

quantity. 
A kilogramme is two pounds three ounces five drachms, avoirdupois. 
A franc is eighteen and three-quarter cents. 
One hundred grammes, or three ounces eight and a half drachms of 

dried cabbage, would be more than enough for a ration, and would cost 
about seven and a half cents. 

In estimating the cost of rationing the navy, however, we should not 
lose sight of the large amount of provisions annually spoiled in the 
public storehouses, or condemned on ship-board and thrown into the 
sea. If the dried vegetables now under consideration should prove 
to keep better than the vegetable constituents of the present ration, to 
the degree in which they will do so will their relative excess of cost 
be reduced. 

It remains for us, in concluding this report, merely to recapitulate 
the results from the specimens submitted, and which were received by 
the chief of the bureau in person from Chollet & Co., Gannal, and 
Edwards, respectively. 

1st. We condemn Edwards's "preserved potato" as positively bad. 
2d. Of l\fasson's vegetables, we found the cabbage, carrots, and 

green peas, of good quality, and making, after long cooking, excellent 
dishes. The cabbage and carrots were compressed, and covered with 
tin foil. Their compactness and good quality would, therefore, com
mend them for general use in the navy. The peas were uncom
pressed; and though an excellent vegetable, they do not, we think, 
possess an ery marked advantage, as a constituent of the ration, 
over the bean now in use, and so especially the favorite of sailors. 

3d. Of Gannal' s vegetables, the potato, carrots, turnips, julienne, 
sorrel, cauliflower, bunch beans, flageolets, Brussels sprouts, onions, 
and beets, answered the commendations of the manufacturer, and 
proved good in our hands. They were all beautifully put up, and 
made excellent dishes. Should they, however, be deemed too costly 
as parts of the established ration under ordinary circumstances, the 
potato, carrots, and cauliflowers, at least, might very advantageously 
enter into the ra(on of the crew during long voyages, as preventives 
of disease; and especially would they, as also the haricots verts fla-
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geolets, form valuable additions to the usual hospital stores, and for 
officers' messes. 

4th. Lewis's "preserved potato" we found good, though not so beau ... 
tiful a preparation as that of Gannal. It might, in conjunct;on with 
some of the former, be advantageously given to the crew in long voy
ages as a change of diet, so important to health, and as a valuable 
preventive of scurvy. 

5th. De Lignac's "conserve de lait," we cannot venture to recom
mend, not knowing what it is. 

6th. Lastly, we therefore respectfully recommend, with a view 
to test the applicability of any of these dried vegetables to the navy, 
that a quantity, sufficient for trial, of the cabbages and carrots of Mas
son, of the cauliflowers and carrots of Gannal, and of the potato of 
Gannal and Lewis, be placed on board of two or three of our national 
ships, to be served out to the crew once a week, during long voyages, 
either in place of rice and cheese, or in addition to the established ra
tion; and also that, with a similar view, they, together with the hari
cots verts flageolets, be added to the usual hospital stores for invalids, 
during long voyages. 

We have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servants, 

Hon. W M. A. GRAHAM, 

Secretary of the Navy. 

B. WASHINGTON, 
Surgeon U. S. Navy. 

GEO. CL Yl\fER, 
Surgeon U. S. Navy. 

J. BEAL, . 
SuTgeon U. S. Navy. 

u. s. STORESHIP RELIEF, AT SEA, 

May 27, 1852. 
SrR: In obedience to your order of l\Iay 3d, 1852, we have tested 

the qualities of" Ed wards's preserved potato" during several weeks at 
our mess-table, and have found them wholesome, palatable, and worthy 
of recommendation as a substitute for the common Irish potato at sea. 

We are, sir, very respectfu1ly, your obedient servants, 
GEO. 1\'I. RANSOM, Acting 1lfaster. 
'\VM. H. WILCOX, Passed Midsf,ipman. 
JNO. E. HART, Passed Midshipman. 

Lieut. Com. H. K. THATCHER, 

Com'g U. S. Storeship Reliej. 
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u. s. SHIP RELIEF, AT SEA, 

May 27, 1852. 
SIR: To the above I beg leave to add, that after having thoroughly 

tested Edwards's patent preserved potato, I am satisfied that it is an 
invaluable article for long voyages, and I cannot too highly recommend 
it to the bureau. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
HENRY I{. THATCHER, 

WM. SIKCLAIR, Esq., 
Lieutenant Commanding. 

Chief of Bureau oj Provisions and Clothing, JiVashington. 

A. 

Estimate qf the expenses of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for 
the fiscal year commencing July l, 1853, and ending June 30, 1854. 

For salary to the chief clerk of the bureau, per acts of 
August 31, 1842, and March 3d, 1851............ $1,700 

For salary to one clerk, per acts of August 31, 1842, 
and March 3d, 1851. __ . ___ .........•. ___ ...... $1,400 

Additional, p er act of August 31, 1852, being ten per 
cent .............................. _ ... _ . _ . . 140 

For salary to one clerk, per acts of March 3d, 1845, and 
March 3d, 1851 ...................•.......... 

Additional, per act of August 31, 1652, being ten per 
i . cent .......•......................•....•.... 

For salary to one clerk, per acts of August 31, 1842, 
September 30, 1850, and :March 3d, 1R51. _. _ ... _. 

Additional, per act of August 31, 1852, being twenty 
per cent_ ............... , ................... . 

For salary to one clerk, per acts of March 3d, 1847, and 
1\'Iarch 3d, 1851 ...... _ . _ . _ ... _ . __ . __ .... ~ ... . 

Additional, per act of August 3d, 1852, being twenty 
per cent ... ~ .......•......................... 

For salary to one messenger, per act of August 31, 1842, 
Additional, per act of August 31, 1852, being twenty 

per cent ...... _ .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

1,300 

130 

1,100 

220 

1,100 

220 

700 

140 

1,540 

1,430 

1,320 

1,320 

840 

*8,150 
---

* The salary of the chief of the bureau is provided for by the act of August 12, 1848, there 
fore not embraced in this estimate; a purser of the navy having been assigned to duty as head 
of said bureau. 
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Contingent. 

For prmtmg, blank books, binding, stationery, labor, and mis-
cellaneous items .. __ . ___ ...... _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $770 

Appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1853. 

~or sala;ies of clerks and messenger ................... _ •• $8,150 
For contingent ..... _................................... 770 

8,920 

Asked to be appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1854. 

For salaries of clerks and messenger ........ __ . _. ___ ••.... $8,150 
For contingent. .. _ ............... _ ......... _ ...... _ ... _ 770 

8,920 

B. 

Estimate from the Burea.'U, qf Provisions and Clothing, for that poTtion qf 
the naval seTvice coming under its cogniza':'lce, for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1854. 

ESTIMATE FOR PROVISIONS FOR SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED MEN. 

One ration per day for 7,500 men, would be for the year 
2, 737,500 rations-at 20 cents each, is ...... J _ • _ •••••• $54 7,500 

One ration per day for 750 commission and warrant officers 
"attached to vessels for sea service," fi)r the year, would 
be 273,750 rations-at 20 cents each, is................ 54)750 

One ration per day for 750 officers and marines "attached to 
ves ls for sea service," would b~ 273,750 rations-at 20 
cents each, is ........................ _ ... __ . . . . . . . . 54,7 50 

Additional sum required for an estimated number of 4,000 
men who may decline to draw the spirit portion of their 
ration, as provided by the acts of March 3, 184 7, and August 
3, 1848.-----. -- .. --------- ....... -.---.- .... -. . . . 29,200 

Aggregate amount required. __ ... _._._ .....••..... _ 686,200 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

BuTeuu qf PTovisions and Clothi11g. 
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c. 

Estimate of tlze sum which will be required by the Bureau of Provisions and 
Clot!ting, undev the head rf contingent, for the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1854. 

CONTINGENT. 

To meet the dcmandR upon the bureau for freight to foreign 
stations, transportation from station to station within the 
United States, cooperage, advertising for proposals, print-
ing pursers' blanks, and stationery for cruising vessels.... $40,000 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Cluthing. 

D. 

Statement showing the value of provisions, clothing, and small-stores on hand 
at the last dates received from the different United States naval depots, at 
home and abroad, submitted to the department July 1, 1852. 

Stations. 
I 

Date. Provisions. Clothing. Small-stores. 

----
Portsmouth, N.H ......••...... July 1, 1852 $13 63 .................. . --. ---- -... --
Boston .............•.......•... .. ---·do ...... 23,079 48 $31,971 96 $5,450 61 
New York .....•.....•.......... .. • --.do ...•.. 51,057 38 40,367 96 5,444 57 
Philadelphia ...•••....•.....•.. ...... do ...... 251 28 46 14 26 88 
·washington ......•............. ...... do ...... 132 08 198 47 25 76 
Norfolk ......... ·----· ....•... ... --.do ...•.. 43,737 38 40,243 28 8,498 53 
Pensacola ..................... ...... do ...... 8,949 60 34,918 75 6,894 72 
Sancelito, California ............. April 1, 1852 37,658 52 41,236 06 9, 4!J8 25 
Macao, China ................•.. Jan. 1, 1852 5,636 03 5,867 91 912 28 
Porto Pray a .......••.......... ...... do ...... 2,891 12 12,978 45 1,458 69 
Spezzia . . __ . _ ....... _ •. _ . ___ .. April 1, 1852 17,911 34 25,991 68 4,510 52 
Rio de Janeiro ................. ...... do ...... 1,221 21 6,900 59 2, 420 38 
Valparaiso .... -- ....... -- ....... -..... ...•.. do ...... 2,367 78 11,113 73 2, 080 77 
In transitu to Macao ...•........ .. ---.do ...•.. 8,930 90 1,932 19 2,133 82 

--------------
Total ...•.......••.... -..... --- . -.. --. 203,837 73 253,767 17 49,355 78 

NAVY DEPARTl\lENT, 

Bureaz' of Provisions and Clothing. 
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E. 

Statement showing the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Provisions 
and Clothing to the United States naval squadrons on foreign stations 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852. 

Stations. 

China squadron .••••••.••••.••.•.. 
Do .....•••••.•••••.•.•.••••• 

editerranean squadron .••.•.•••.. M 
Af ric an .•••.••.. do ..•••.••••.•••• 

Do ..••••••••. do ..••••••••••••• 
razil ..•••••••. do ..••••.••.•••.. 
Do ..••••.•••. do .••••••••.••••• 

B 

p 
s 

acific .•...•••. do .•••••••..••••. 
outh Pacific ••.. do ••••••••••••••• 

Date. Provisions. 

Aug., 1851 $13,138 12 
May, 1852 *8,930 90 
Oct., 1851 16,126 99 
Nov., 1851 8, 638 70 
April, 1852 12,859 12 
July, 1851 'l'2,059 42 
Jan., 1852 *11, 537 60 
July, 1851 *13,706 51 
July, 1851 •u, 570 91 

1 
98,568 27 

* Per United States shoreships. 

~AVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Clotlting. 

Part ii-36 

Clothing. Small-stores. 

----
$1,109 52 $1,440 00 
1, 93'2 19 2,133 82 
5,124 07 3,749 48 

571 48 958 00 
2,200 56 ... -.... -... 

.. -.- ... ·-- . ...... ·----· 
10,615 71 2,821 67 

...... ·--~-'- 2,165 57 
9, 645 05 4,199 32 

----
31,198 58 17,467 86 
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F. 

Statement showing tlte cost of provisions, clothing, and small-stores condemned 
on board the national vessels, and at the naval stores at home and abroad, 
or otherwise destToyed; loss by leakage, evapoTation, OT otheT casualties of 
the service; also, the amount condemned and sold at auction, with the amount 
of net proceeds of such sales, from July l, 1851, to June 30, 1852, inclu
sive, so faT as Tetun~s have been nceived by the buTeau. 

Provisions. Clothing. Small-stores. 

Sations, &c. 

I Proceeds. Cost. Cost. Proceeds. Cost. Proceeds. 

-

*Portsmouth, N. H ... $13 44 ···--· -··· ---- .......... -.. --- .... -- .. . .. .. -.... ---. ·----- ----
Boston _ .•....••••.. 1,036 82 $347 16 $1,205 95 $119 98 $236 53 $57 77 
New York ...•••••.. 8,894 90 2,054 88 2,514 82 424 69 654 61 154 22 
Philadelphia ....••.. 120 77 15 21 . --- ..... -... . ... -- ... -- .... . -- .. -.......... .. -- ........ -.... 
Washington, D. C~- __ 399 66 168 82 31 83 8 53 5 16 3 75 
Norfolk, Va ..••••••. 1,052 20 253 55 285 64 78 45 42 08 1138 
Pensacola, Fla._ ..... 2,961 55 538 81 535 08 169 12 86 00 10 20 
Rio de Janeiro .•••.. 1,310 26 98 11 5f>O 89 26 52 28 86 10 
t Macao . . . . . . . •.••. 2,321 69 404 24 19 71 89 00 .................... ..... -- ....... -
Porto Praya . . . . • ... 1,352 61 4 09 .. -- ...... --- .. 89 56 ....... -.... -... 335 
"'Spezzia ...•••.••.. 981 41 . --- ....... -- .. .. ---- .. --- .. .. --- ............ .. -.... -...... -- .. -......... -.. -
Valparaiso .....•... . 3, 093 30 1,397 90 641 62 342 43 .... --- ......... .. ---- ........ -
Sancelito .. _ ........ .3, 368 85 2, 372 75 ................... . -- ...... -... - .. .. -.. -- .......... ... ---. -...... 
tThe several national 

vessels, &c._ ..•••. 12,027 19 194 13 1,632 27 74 15 189 59 3 9"2 
------------~-

TotaL . . . . •.. 
1

38, 934 65 7, 849 6517,417 81 11,422 43 , 1, 242 83 244 69 

"' There is no account of sales received from Portsmouth or Spezzia. 
t The proceeds received from sale of clothing and small-stores at Macao and Porto Praya 

·were from condemnations of previous years. . 
t The proceeds received were from sundry pursers from sales on board their respective vessels, 

.and fi·om William Hindman and Joseph Wilson, navy agents at Baltimore and San Francisco. 

BuREAU oF PROVJSIONS AND CLoTHING, 

September 1, 1852. 



G.-Abstracto/ proposals juT navy supplies for 1852 and 1853, received under the advertisement of the Bureau o/ Proviswns 
and Clothing, dated March 13, 1852. 

Flour-per barrel. Biscuit-per 100 pounds. 

Names. Residence. Boston. I New York.l Norfolk. Boston. New York. Norfolk. 

Tight. Flour. Tight. Flour. Tight. Flour. 

--------------------1----1----1 1-----i I 

A .. Jeffers .................. Norfolk, Va......... .......... $5 (')5 $5 50 ........................................................... . 
G. K. Tyler...... • .. .. .. . . .. Baltimore, Md...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4 10 $3 60 $4 06 $3 56 $3 92 $3 42 
Thomas Brown .............. Georgetown, D. C............. .......... .......... 3 91 3 43 3 83 3 41 3 74 3 28 
Chal'lesH.Shields ........... Norfolk, Va......... .......... 5 75 5 45 ........................................................... . 
Hyatt & Stump....... .. . . .. Baltimore, Md...... $6 40 6 40 6 40 .. .. .. . . .. . ............................................... .. 
.John A. Higgins ............. Norfolk, Va..... .... 6 20 6 20 5 46 .......................................................... .. 
Remington & Co . . . • . . . . . . . . New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
.Jacob Pf all, jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass . . . . . . . 5 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
N. Hicks Graham ............ Philadelphia, Pa..... 5 94 5 94 5 94 5 25 4 56 5 25 4 56 5 25 4 56 
George Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ___ .... _ ..... __ . _ ...... __ . _ ... _ ... _. . . . _ . _ ... _. . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. _ . . . . . . _ ........ . 
Benjamin F. Wilson. . .. .. .. .. .. .... do.. . . .. .. .. .. 6 60 6 70 6 70 .... _ . .. .. _ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... . 
William Lang. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 6 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........• 
Lewis Timberlake ........... New York.......... 5 40 5 29 5 35 ........................................................... . 
Breed & Hammond...... . . . . Syracuse, N.Y ...... _ ........................................................ _ ....•..........•...............• 
• Joseph L. Sanford & Co...... New York.......... .. .. .. . .. . 6 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 30 3 49 .................. .. 
George R. A. Ricketts ............ do ............•................................................•...•••....................•......•........ 
Storer & Stephenson. . . . . . . . . . ... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... - - . . ..... - - - . . ...... - - . . ....• - - - -
Mathew Bartlett....... .. .. .. Boston, Mass .. . .. . . 5 61 5 71 .. .. .. .. .. 3 69 3 lli 3 87 3 31 .................. .. 
Wm. & \Vm. K. Lewis ............. do ................................................................•......................•..•........... 

~~~~~~E~::::::::::::: ~:;,~~\~~:ik~~:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::r·: nf :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
* rnfc,rmal, t Ship biscu~t, to be deHvered at Pensacola, Florida, only. 
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G-Contihued. 

Whiskey-per gallon. Sugar-per pound. Tea-per pound. 
Names; Residence. 

Ilostoh. I New York.l Norfolk. I Boston. I New York. I Norfolk. Boston. I New York.l Norfolk. 

~!rfrb;~::: ::::::::::: i~1~i~~rci::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :~~: ~: ::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :~~: ~;:::: :::::::::: 
CharlesH.Shields ........... Norfolk, Va ............................. -------------------- .......... ---------- ---------- ..•....... --------·· 
Hyatt & Stump............. Baltimore, Md...... $0 33 $0 33 $0 35 $0 07! 7! $0 OS $0 48 48 $0 48 
John A. Higgins ............. Notfolk, Va......... 27.46 27.20 25.85 6! 6~ 6.40 49 49 50 
Remington&Co ...•........ Ne,vYork ...............•.................................................................................... 
Jacob Hall, jr....... . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ... -- ................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
N. Hicks Graham ............ Philadelphia, Pa..... 27! 27! 28~ 6.19 6.19 6.19 37.90 37.90 38~ 
George Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ... - - - - - . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . _ . _ . . . . . . 5. 7 5. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.... - - . . ..• -....• 
l3enjaminF.Wilson ................ do ............ 31 30~ 30~ 7.30 7.90 7.90 44 43 43 
William Lang.. . . . .. .. . • .. .. .. .... do .... -- -- - - - - 30 30 . . . .. . . . .. 5. 7 4 5. 94 . . . . . . . . .. 38 40 ......... . 
Lewis Timberlake .. . . . . . • . .. New York---- ------ 27 25 27 6;! 6 6 3!> 33 34 

~~==:h~~;=~~d&. c-o-.~~~:: ~:c;~~k ~--~:::: :: :::::: :::: :::: ~ ~:::: :::: ~::::: ::::::: ~:: :::::: ~ ~ ~: :::::::: ~: I :::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: 
GeorgeR.A.Ricketts ............ do.............. 27.47 26.49 27.24 6.23 5.93 6.11 39.43 38.97 39.93 
Storer&Stephenson ............ do .............. --------------------.......... 6 5.49 5.74 37.90 37.90 39.98 
Mathew Bartlett....... . . . . . . Boston, Mass ------ - ---- ------ -- .................................. -.. - -... . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Wm.&Wm.l{.Lewis ............. do ............ ··------------------ .......... -------------------·----------------------------------······ 
J. L. Newman............... Philadelphia, Pa.---- ---------- ----- ................................... -......... . ............................ . 
Nathan F. Rice...... . • • • • . . . N e\V Orleans, La-.-- ----- - - ·-- ------ . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -.... . . -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -.. . .....•... 
H. F. Ingraham............. Pensacola, Fla ..... - --- ·- · · · ·- -------.- ..................................... - ................................ . 
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Names. Residence. 

Coffee
per pound. 

G-Continued. 

Rice-per pound. Butter-per pound. 

New York.[ Boston. I New York. I Norfolk. I Boston. I Nmv York. I Norfolk. 

A. Jeffers ...••......... Norfolk, Va ....•.. $0 13 
G. K. Tyler............. Baltimore, Md .....•••...... 
Thomas Brown.......... Georgetown, D. C ..•...•.•.. 
Charles H. Shields . . • . . . Norfolk, Va... . . . . . •........ 
Hyatt & Stump ......... Baltimore, Md.... 10~ 
John A. Higgins . . . . . . . . Norfolk, V a.. . • • • . 9.40 
Remington & Co ........ New York .........•••...... 
Jacob Hall,jr .......••.. Boston, Mass ......•••...... 
N. Hicks Graham. . . . • . . Philadelphia, Pa... 9. 98 
George Adams... . . . . . . . Boston, Mass..... . 9i 
Benjamin :F. Wilson .......•... do.......... 10.30 
"\Villiam Lang .......•.....•... do.......... 10~ 
Lewis Timberlake ...•••. New York........ 8.70 
Breed & Hammond . . . . . Syracuse, N. Y.... . ..•.•••.. 
Joseph L. Sanford & Co. New York .........••••..... 
George R. A. Ricketts ....... do............ 9.95 
Storer & Stephenson . • . . . ... do...... . . . • • . 8. 90 
Mathew Bartlett. . . . . . . . Boston, Mass • . . . . . •.....•.. 
"\Vm. & Wm. K. Lewis ........ do ......••.........••. 
J. L.Newman ......••••. Philadelphia, Pa ......•...... 
Nathan F. Rice. • • . . . . . . New Orleans, La.. . ••• · ••.•.. 
H. F. Ingraham ....•.... Pensacola, Fla •........••••. 

• • • • • • • • • • I $0 05 $0 05! • • • • • • • • I $0 28 

........ -----· ·---- ......... ............ ----

............ ---- ·------ ....... ........ ------
$0 04! 

3.85 
4! 
3.80 ~~ 10 l"$o · 28 · ·1· · · · 28--- · 

37.1 
4 

4.42 
3.99 

4 4 

4.41 
4 

4.41 

~~i 1·. ··22k·· · 
19 
17 

19 
20 

$0 28 

27 

22~ 

19 

3.99 I 3.95 
3.94 3.74 

·····3~99"1"""" .... 25 
3.90 ~~~~ :::J·-··· ----1~::::: .... -·--- ---- ---- --~::: 

----------·-----·-····----------·--------·----------·----------

Molasses-per gallon. 

Boston. I New York. I Norfolk. 

$0 35 
29 

24l 
33~ 

31 
23 

24.96 
26.40 

$0 40 

35 
29 

33 

30~ 
28 
24~ 

24.24 
25 

$0 40 
-.... --..... 
.. .. -.... ---
.. .............. 

35 
28 

33~ 
.......... 
30~ 

25 

24.96 
26.47 

r 

~ 
~ 
0 
r 

"""" . 
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Names. 

A. Jeffers .... _ .... _ •. ______ . 
G. K. Tyler. ___ .... _ ..... __ . 
Thomas Brown ...... --------
Charles H. Shields. _________ _ 
Hyatt & Stump-------------
John A. Higgins. _____ . _____ . 
Remington & Co . ___ ..•..•.. 
Jacob Hall, j r. _____________ _ 
N. Hicks Graham .... --------
George Adams .. _ ..... _ ... _. 
Benjamin F. Wilson ........ --
"William Lang ..... _ . __ ..... . 
Lewis Timberlake . _ ........ . 
Breed & Hammond .... ---- •. 
Joseph L. Sanford & Co- --- . 
George R. A. Ricketts._ .... --
Storer & Stephenson ... - _ .. - -
Mathew Bartlett. __ ......... . 
vVm. & Wm. K. Lewis ...... . 
J. L.Newman ....... --------
Nathan F. Rice ...•.. --------
H. F. Ingraham . _____ ...... . 

G-Continued. 

Beans-per bushel. Vinegar-per gallon. 
Residence. 

Boston. I New York. I Norfolk. Boston. I New York.! Norfolk. 

Norfolk,Va _________ ------·--· $175 $173 ---------- $016 ----------
Baltimore, Md ....•. ------------------------------------------------------------Georgetown, D. C .... ____ . __ . ___ . ______ . ___ .. _____ . ____ . ___ . . __ . _____ . . . _______ . 
Norfolk, V a. . . . . . . . . . ____ . . . . . . ___ .. ___ . 1 60 .. __ . ___ . . . . __ ... _ . . . ...... __ _ 
Baltimore, Md...... $1 95 1 95 1 95 $0 12~ 12~ $0 12~ 
Norfolk,Va......... 2 15 1 98 1 47 15 14 14 
N e'v York .. ___ . __ . . . ____ . ___ . _ . __ . _ . __ . _____ . __ . . . ________ . . ____ . _ . . . . __ • ___ . _ . 

Boston, Mass .....•. --------------------------------------------·---------------
Philadelphia, Pa..... 1 75 1 75 1 75 8.49 8.20 8.49 
Boston, Mass ....... ----------·---------·-------------·-------------------------

. - - - - . do- . - - - . -- - - - . 1 95 1 7 4 1 7 4 15 15 15 

... - .. do.----------. 1 70 2 00 .. __ . ____ . 10 10 ......... . 
N e'v York .. _ .. ___ . . _______ . _ . ____ • _ • _ _ _ _ ________ . . ____ . _ _ _ _ _ ___ . _ _ _ _ _ .......• _ . 
Syracuse, N.Y.----. 2 25 2 25 ____ .. __ .. _ ...... - .... --.---- .. ----. - .. . 
New York. ____ . ___ .. __ • _. __________________ • _______________ . __________________ _ 

.... do .. ------------------------------------------ 15.24 14.95 15.24 

. _ .. do .. - .. - - - - - - - - . . ..... __ . . . ____ . __ . . . ... _____ . . ___ . ____ . . . • . . . . . . . . ..•... __ _ 
Boston, Mass. - - . . . . _________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . ____ _ 

. __ ... do.- ---- ------ . --- ---... _ .. ______ . ______ . _.. 11 11 1 1 
Philadelphia, Pa.--- .. - .. _. ____ . ____ . _ _ _ _ _ __ . _____ . . _____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
New Orleans, La. . . . . ... _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ . _________ _ 
Pensacola, Fla.----. - .... ____ .. _______________________ . ___________________ . ____ _ 

Pickles-per pound. 

Boston. I New York.l Norfolk. 

$0 04~ 
3! 

3.15 

5~ 
7 

3.69 

6 

$0 04~ 
3! 

3.15 

5! 
9 

3.49 

6 

$0 04! 

3.37 

5! 

3.69 

6 
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G-Cm1tinued. 

Raisins-per pound. 

Names. Residence. 
Boston. New York. Norfolk. 

Dried apples-per pound. 

Boston. New York. Norfolk. 

Soap-per lb. 

Boston, New 
York, and 
Norfolk. 

-------------1--------1----1----1----1 1----

A. Jeffers ....•.....•....•.....••. N01-folk,Va........... ..••.....••. $0 14 $015 ............ $0 06i $0 06~ 

¥it~~~Isy1~~~,;~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:::::::: : ~:: ~:~;:~~~~t: "6: ~:: ~ ::::: ~:::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Charles H. Shields ................ Norfolk, Va ......••...........•... ____ ••.......... ---- -·-- .... ---- •... 6 6 
Hyatt & Stump ..... ------·------- Baltimore, Md ........ ________ .....•..•..........•.. ----·- ________ •....••••••..••.....••...... 
JohnA. Higgins .......••..•.••••. Norfolk,Va........... $011.4 11.4 11.4 $0 07! • 7 6.20 
Ren1ington & Co .. --- - ...•. - ..•• -- New York .••••...• _ ... _ ••• __ .. ___ •. _ ••• ___ •....•....••.. - .•..••......•••••••..•••....•••••... 
Jacob Hall,jr ---- --·- --·- ..•..•.. Boston, Mass......... 8.31 ____ .... .... .... .... .... 7.84 ........ ---- ....•....... 
N. Hicks Graham ...••••.•••.. -·-- Philadelphia, Pa....... 10 10 10 9~ 9~ 9~ 
GeorgeAdams ....... . ............ Boston,Mass......... 8! 9~ 9.9 6! 6! 7.1 
Benjamin F. Wilson ..................... do.............. 12 12 12 7! 7~ 7~ 
William Lang . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . ..... do. . . . • • • • • • • . . . 7 9 . • . • • • . . . • . . 7 ~ 8 ....•....•.. 
Lewis Timberlake ................. New York............ 10 9~ 10 ---- .............................. .. 
Breed & Hammond ........... ---- Syracuse, N.Y ........................ ---- .... •... .... .... 10 10 .......... .. 
Joseph L . Sanford & Co.... . • • . . . . New York. . . . . . • • . . . . . .•. ___ .........•........•.•••.........••...••....••••................. _ 
George R. A. Ricketts ....... ---·-- .... do................ 9.85 ·l 9.85 9.95 ........................ ____ ....... . 
Storer & Stephenson .•••..••..•••..... do ........•..• ---- 10.70 10.49 10.90 ---- ............ ---- .............. .. 
Mathew Bartlett.... . . • • . . . • . . • . . . Boston, Mass . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . .•.•...........•.••.....•...•.... __ 
Wm. & Wm. K. Lewis .................. do .............................................................. ------------ ....••...•.. 
J. L. Newman .................... Philadelphia, Pa....... ..•. •..• •... ...• ..•. .... ...• .•.. ••.. 7~ 7~ 7~ 
Nathan::B'. Rice ..•.•....•••..•.... New Orleans, La .•••..••••...••....••.••..•••.....•.•.•....•.••••.••...••••..........••••••... 
H. F. Ingraham....... • . • • • • • . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.... • • . . . • • . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . •..•..•.....•.••••.•... 

NAvY DEPART!IIENT, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, SepternlJer 24, 1852. 
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H. 

Abstract of proposals 'received for clothing and clothing materials, under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing 
dated March 20, 1852. 

Names. Residence. 

CLAss No.1. CLAss No.2. 

Pea I Monkey I Round I Blue I Over- I Under- !Drawers.! Blue flannel. 
j1ackets. jackets. jackets. trousers. shirts. shirts. 

----·----------·-------1-.-------------t----t----t----t----t----t----t----t------

John Wetherbee, jr. • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . Boston, Mass.. • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . ~~~~~. . -~~~~·-. . -~~~~~.I.-~~~~~. . -~~~~ .. -~~~~·-. . -~~~~~. . ... ~~~~~ ... 
Oliver H. Perry . . • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • . Lawrence, Mass. . • • • . . • • • • • • $8 00 $6 00 $4 75 $3 00 $1 14 $0 77 $0 75 $0 27 
John Hofman . . • . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . Philadelphia, Pa. . • . • . . • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . ••••••••••• 
Henry Newton . . . • • • . • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • North Weymouth, Mass. . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . ••••.•••••• 
Horton, Hall & Co. . . • • • . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . Boston, Mass.. • • • . . . • . • • • • • . _... • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . • • • . . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . ••••••••••• 
Charles Williams .•.••...•••••••••••• -.. . . • . Philadelphia, Pa....... • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • . • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••.•••••• 
William Mathe·ws ........•••• - - - - • - - -- - • • • • . New York. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . 28. 3 
William Bosson and James Morrill .•• - • . • • . • . • Chelsea, Mass..... • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••.•••••• 
George Adams . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • Boston, Mass. . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . ••••.•••••• 
James Lenny and Edward Burke .•••• ---. ---- Chester, Pa ..•••••....•••••..•.••••..••••.•••••••••..•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••• 
Caleb Jones .......••••.•••••••••.•••• -..... Richmond, Va..... . • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
William G. English ...•••••••••.•••••••.•••. Boston, Mass ..••••••••••••••.•....•..••.•••.••..•••.••••••••••••.••.•.••....••••••.••••••••••••• 
Storer & Stephenson ..•.•.••••••.. - • -. - - -- • - New York. . . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . 6 50 5 00 2 50 4 00 1 25 1 00 60 33 
John Fullmer ....•..••••..••••...•••••••• -- Wilmington, Del.. • • . • . • • • • • . . • . . . . • . . .... _ . _ . _ . . . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • ••••••••••• 
Lewis Timberlake .•••••.••••.•••••••••..••. New York ..••••••••••••••.. 6 00 5 40 4 25 310 123 82 82 31 
JosephJ. Whiting .•.•...•••••.•.•••.•.••••• Boston,Mass ..•••.•••••••••. 5 80 5 20 4 25 3 00 118 78 84 31~ 
Sumner Flagg._.. • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Boston, Mass ..••••••• _ • ___ •. _. _ •• __ . __ •••• _ _ _ __ • _... ____ ••• _____ •• _ _ _ •••• _ _ _ _ __ •• ___ ••••••• _ •••• 
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Names. 

John \Vetherbee,jr ...•.•. ------------------
Oliver H. Perry ...• -----------------------
John Hofman __ ...• -. ------ ------ ----.- ---
Henry N e'vton. _ ... -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
Horton, Hall & Co ..•.•.. ------------------
Charles Williams- ------ .. -.-- ...•• - . ______ . 
William Mathews ...... __ . __ . ___ ... _______ _ 
William Bosson and James Mon-ill . _ ....• _ ••. 
George Adams ______ . _____ . ____ .. _________ _ 
James Lemay and Edward Burke*. ___ ... ____ _ 
Caleb Jones ............••.••...... _______ . 
William G. English ..•••.. ------------------
Storer & Stephenson ___ . _ . ____ . ___________ _ 
John Fullmer_ .. __ .. ___ •.. _ • __ ... ___ .. ____ . 
Lewis Timberlake._ . _ . ____ . ____ . _____ • ____ . 
Joseph J. Whiting .... ______ ------- ________ _ 
Sumner Flagg __________ .. _____ • _____ • _____ _ 

H-Continued. 

CLASS No.3. CLASS No.4. CLAss No.5. 

Residence. 
Sheeting j C. duck !Sheeting.! Duck. 
frocks. trousers. 

Dungaree. I Calfskin j Kipskin \ Calfskin 
shoes. shoes. pumps. 

1---1---1---1 , ___ , __ _ 

I Each. 
Boston, Mass .. _. _______ •••. _. ______ •• 
Lawrence, Mass. ______________ I ___ • ___ _ 

Each. I Yard. I Yard. Yard. I Pair. I Pair. Pair. 
------ ---- $1 10 $1 09 $0 99 
------ ..... Philadelphia, Pa. ______________ 1 ___ . ___ _ -...... -... ...... ----

North Weymouth, Mass.--··-·- '·--··-·-Boston, Mass. _______ • ________ I _______ _ 
Philadelphia, Pa ....••. ---- ____ I ____ ----
New York .. __________________ I ______ .• 

.... "' .... -. .. -.. -.... -...... 1 15 1 20 1 00 

.. -..... -.... ------ ...... 1 15 1 12 94~ 
.... -.. -.. -- .... -------- ---- ...... ---- ...... 

$0 52 I $0 21 $0 07.9 -- ...... - ............ --------Chelsea, Mass .. __ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ... - - ............. -....... -- ... .. ...... -- .. - .. -.. -... -. -.. -. -- ... 
Boston, Mass. ___ ... ____ .. _ _ _ _ _ .... --- .. --- .. -- .. . .. . -- .. -.... .. -.... -...... -...... -.. --Chester, Pa. _________________________ . ..... ---- .. ------ ..... 1 06! 1 05 94~ 
Richmond, V a._ ... _ . __ . _ • __ • • . . ..... - - .... -.......... -- .. -..... --. ---····· ---- .. -.. - --------Boston, Mass. ____ •• ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ .. . 
New York_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1 50 .. -.. -- .. -- ................ ---· ---- ---- ....... ---- ---· 

$0 33 I 59 10 10 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .... -.. -...... .. -- ........ -
Wilmington, DeL ..... -------- ---· ---- ....... .. -.... -- .. -----· --·- 1 09 1 08 95 
New York ...... -----· .•.. ---- 1 10 
Boston, Mass .. _______ • __ . _ _ _ _ 1 08 

56 22 8~ ....... -.... - .... -.... - .. -
75 I 55 22 9 1 25 1 25 1 20 

Boston, Mass .•. ___ . ___ •.•.•.. . --- .... -.. ··---- .............................................. 

*Declined. 
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H-Continued. 

CLAss No.6. CLAss No. 7. I CLAss No. 8. I CLAss No. 9. 

Names. Residence. 
Stockings. Socks. Mattresses. I Handkerchiefs. Blankets. 

----------------1 1-------1------1-----1-----

John \Vetherbee, jr ........................ . 
Oliver H. Perry ........................ · .. .. 
J ohu Hofman* ........................... .. 
Henry Newton ........................... .. 
Horton, Hall & Co ........................ . 
Charles "Williams .......................... . 
William Mathews ......................... . 
William Bosson and James Morrill ........... . 
George Adams ............................ . 
James Lenny and Edward Burke ....•........ 
Caleb Jones .............................. . 
\Villiam G. Englisht. ...................... . 
Storer & Stephenson ..........•.........•.. 
John Fullmer ...............•..... - - - .. - . - -
Lewis Timberlake .............. - ...... - .. - -

Pair. Pair. 
Boston, Mass .•.........•••.••......•.••.....•.... - .• --. 
Lawrence, Mass. . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.... - ..... . 
Philadelphia, Pa............. $0 39 7-12 $0 29 2-12 
North Weymouth, Mass ................................. . 
Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .... ----- ----
Philadelphia, Pa.... . . . . . . . . . 39! 29 
New York .........•........•.....••..•.........•••..... 
Chelsea, Mass ................•...... -. . . . . . •... -- --- ----
Boston, Mass............... 47 32 
Chester, Pa ....•....•.•......•........• --- --------- · - • · · 
Richmond, V a.. • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .... - - - - - - -- - - - · · · · · • • · - · · · 
Boston, Mass. . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . .•..... -. ---- ---- - · · ·- · · · · · 
New York.................. 34 30 
Wiln1ington, Del..... . . . . . . . . . ..•..• --- -- · · ·- • · · • ·-- · · · · · 
New York.................. 37 25 

Each. 
$4 08 

5 75 

3 60 
4 95 

4 15 

Each. Each. 

$0 76.3 $1 42 

90 2 50 

1 50 
Joseph J. Whiting .................. --· ... .. Boston, Mass. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 48 31~ , .. -- ........ .. 

80 
76 

Sumner Flagg .........•••...•.. - - . - - .. - - - - - Boston, Mass. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . - - - - · - • • - · • · · · 4 60 

*Informal. t Declined. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, October 4, 1852. 
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I. 

Abst1'act of proposals received for" small-stores," under an advertisement of the B'ltreau of Provisions and Clothing dated March 27, 
1852. 

Articles. 

Boxes, shaving .................... each- ----
:Brushes, shaving ............•....... do ..... . 
Brushes, scrubbing ..............•... do ..... . 
Brushes, shoe ...................... do .... .. 
Brushes, clothes .................... do .... .. 
Buttons, navy vest ............... per gross .. . 
Buttons, navy coat .................. do .... .. 
Buttons, dead-eye .................. do ..... . 
Blacking, boxes of .............. per dozen .. . 
Beeswax, in ;!-pound cakes ....... per pound .. . 
Combs, coarse .....•............ per dozen .. . 
Combs, fine .....................•.. do ...•.. 
Cotton, spools of .................... do ..... . 
Grass for hats ................. per 100 hands. 
Handkerchiefs, cotton .............. each .... . 
Handkerchiefs, silk, fancy-colored .... do ..... . 
Jack-knives ........................ do ..... . 
Looldng-glasses .................... do ..... . 
Mustard-seed ................... per pound ... 
Needles, sewing, assorted ....... per thousand .. 
Pepper, black .................. per pound .. . 
Pepper, red ..............•.•..••••. do .••••. 

~ 
t:nct.i 
>=="' 
:3~ 
s~ 
o:l 0 
§~ 

~ 

$0 03 
3 

20 
20 
2 

50 
5 00 

15 
50 
22 

1 00 
1 00 

50 
3 00 

4 
65 
20 
20 
18 

1 12 
15 
6 

§ . 
-a~ 
.8~ 
w.~ 
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!-Abstract of proposals received for "small-stores," 4'-c.-Continued. 

Articles. 

Razors in single cases ...••..•..••.. each, ... . 
Razor strops .............•......... do ..... . 
Riband, hat .........•......•... per piece . _. 
Soap, shaving, in cakes ......••... per dozen .. . 
Silk, sewing, blue-black ....•..... per pound .. . 
Scissors .......•...•.......•.•.•.. each .... . 
Spoons ...................•.....•.. do ...••• 
Thread, black, white, and blue .... per pound .. . 
Tape, black and white ....•...... per dozen .. . 
Thimbles ...............••.....••• each .... . 

NAVY DEPARTlltENT, 

~ 
t:>Dai 
$:l rL1 
o:l o:l 

H~ 
~§ 

..... -+"> 

~ 
$0 33 

30 
80 
33 

5 50 
16 
5 

70 
25 
2 

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, August 31, 1852. 
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K. 

Abstract of proposals received jor the supply of "fresh beef and vegetables," 
at tlte several navy yards, during tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1853, 
under advertisements of the respcciive navy agents, by direction of tlte Bu
reau of Provisions and Clothing. 

Names. "Where to be delivered. 

Joseph B. Currier . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Portsmouth .•••••..•••.. N.H .. 
Nahum Chapin . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . • Charlestown .•..••..•... Mass .. 
John H. Clapp . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .... do .........•.••.... _do .. . 
Benjamin D. KimbalL ..... ------ •••.. do.------------- .... do .. . 
William Lang . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . _ .•. do ...••••.. ___ ...•.. do._ . 
Joseph Flynn. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . Brooklyn .•.••.. __ ..•... N. Y .. 
J. F. Valentine .•••••....... ---- ----.do-------- .••••.•... do .. . 
Benjamin W. Valentine ......•... ----.do._ ••••...•.•.. ___ .do .. . 
George Hause. . . • . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . .... do ..... ~ ....•••.••.. do .. . 
David Woelpper...... . . . . . . . • . . Philadelphia ••.•....••.. Penn .. 
John J. Smith ..•... -------- .... ---- .do------------ ...... do .. . 
Daniel Hamm. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .. _ .•..... _ .... _ .. do .. . 
George W. Pappler . . . • . . . . . . . . . Baltimore .......•...•.... Md .. 
Thomas H. Leahay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .•••....•••...•... do ... 
Philip Otterback ...... ---------- Washington ....••...••.. D. C .• 
William Ward . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . Gosport . • . • . . . .......••. V a .. 
John Hardy*----------------------- .do------------ .•••.. do ... 
Jose Sierra .... ---------------- Pensacola.------ ...••.•. l<'la .. 
John McCloskey ...•.. ---------- ..•.. do------------ .•.... do .. . 
Henry A. Nunes ... - . . . • • . . . . . . . . •... do .••••.......... _ .. do .. . 
M. D. Hernandes. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . _ ... do ...•..... _ ....• _ .. do_ .. 
William T .. BelL . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .... do .. _ ....•.••..... __ do_ . _ 
William MeV o y .••••...••..•.. - .• _ •. do . __ .•.•.•••..••••. do ... 

* Infonnal-no guaranty. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Clot!ting, August 30, 1852. 

Beef per Vegetables 
pound. per pound. 

$0 12~ 
6~ 
6~ 
8~ 
8.48 
6.74 
6.98 
7.48 
5.98 

llk 
12i 
12 
8! 
9 
6.8 
6 
5i 
5 
7 
5~ 
5i 
5 
6 

$0 2 
1.44 
1.50 
2! 
2.48 
2 
2.48 
2.50 
2.87 
6i 
7~ 
7k 
3 
3~ 
2! 
1.20 
1! 
2~ 
5 
3~ 
3 
3 
3 



L. 

Abstract of zJroposals received for tlte supply nJ navy beef and navy pork for 1853, under an advertisement of the Bureau of Pro
visions and Olothing, dated August 20, 1852. 

Names. Residtnce. 
At Boston, 

1 ,200 barrels. 

Navy beef. 

At New York, 
2,600 barrels. 

At Norfolk, 
1,200 barrels. 

At Boston, 
1,000 barrels. 

Navy pork. 

At New York., At Norfolk, 
2,000 barrels.· 1,000 barrels. 

----------1 1-----·-----·-----·-----·-----·-----

Charles H. Wheeler........ . . . . Troy, N.Y ...........•... 
B. P. Pratt .................... Troy, N.Y .............. . 
Henry Vanarnam ............ _.. Troy, N.Y .. _ ....... ____ . 

Pe1· bm·rel. I Per barnl. Per barrel. Per barrel. Per barrel. Per barrel. 
$13 37 $12 87 ............................. $18 35 $17 87 ......................... 

............. ................. ............ ................ $13 45 .. .... - .. - .......... -.... .......... --- ...... -- .. $17 95 
1~ 45 11 95 ............................ 17 20 16 95 ...... -- .. -............... 

Harrison, Fay & Co ............ Boston, Mass ............ . 12 70 12 70 13 20 16 68 16 68 17 31 
Moore & Beall . __ . __ ... _ .. _... Zanesville, Ohio .. ___ . _. _. ............................. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. - ......... 14 00 ............................. .... -- ...... -............ 18 90 
James Y. Leigh ........ --·- .... Norfolk, Va ............. . 
Benjamin F. Wilson . _ ..... _ . _ . . Boston, Mass ..... _ ... __ .. 
John Stewart .. ___ . ___ . __ .. __ . . 'V atetfonl, N. Y. ____ .. _ . _ 

............................ .. .. .. .. .. ... - ....... -- .... .......... - ............ -.. .............................. .. .. -- .... - ... - ........... 19 90 
12 39 12 42 13 19 17 64 17 69 18 17 

... .. .. .. .. -- ....... -- .... ... --- ................. -.... ... ... -. - ...... -- ... ---. 19 90 ... --- -... -- ........ --- -------- .............. 
James C. Adams ______ ........ Baltimore,Md .......... . 
John D. Early ............. _... Baltimore, Md .. ____ .... . 
E. A. & \V. 'Vinchester _... . . . . Boston, Mass. __ ._ . _ ... _ .. 
D. J. Odell (informal) ___ .. __ ... Eastport, Md ..... __ ..... . 
Storer & Stephenson .. _ .... ___ . New York, N. Y ... _ •..... 
H. T. Stringham . _ ... ____ . ____ . Detroit, Michigan._ ... __ ._ 
John D. Early ......... ---· .... Baltimore, Md ..... ·----· 
Brawley & Ninenger. ____ ... ___ . Meadville, Pa.----- . -- .. . 
J. Porter Brawley. _____ . _ .. __ .. Meadville, Pa--- .. -.- ... . 

18 93 1H 43 18 74 20 93 20 43 20 74 
17 00 17 00 17 00 20 00 19 94! 19 95 
14 69 15 41 17 74 19 55 18 74 21 49 
17 50 18 00 17 00 20 00 21 00 19 00 
14 49 14 49 14 49 J7 49 17 49 17 49 
17 00 17 00 ... --- ............. --... -- 22 00 22 00 ---- -- ......... ----. 
16 081 16 16i 15 73! 19 90 19 87! 19 87! 
12 99 12 99 13 19 --.- -.......... ----. ---. -................ -- ... ... -- .... ---------
14 70 14 17 14 75 18 95 18 85 19 00 

~ 
~ 
00 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
,..,.,. 
• 
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L-Continued. 

Names. Residence. IN avy beef . .IN a vypork.: 

Per barrel. Per barrel. 
Storer D. Stephenson .. _ ..••.......•.. New York ..•..••...• - ... $14 49 $17 49 
Benjamin F. Wilson .............•••.. Boston, Mass ..... -..•. - . 24 90 27 94 
J. Porter Brawley ... ___ •..... _ .. _. __ . Meadville, Pa ..• -- ... ---. 25 00 25 00 

*Thirty barrels, cured with Key West solar-evaporated salt, at Brooklyn, New York. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, October 4, 1852. 

Abstract of pTO]JOsals received for the transpoTtation of stores from the navy 
yard at Brooklyn, New York, to the navy yard at Pensacola, Florida, 
under an advertisement of t!te navy agent at New York, (by direction of 
the Bureau, of Provisions and Clothing,) dated the 30th of JanuaTy, 
1852. 

Names. Vessel. Price per 
barrel. 

John E . Putnam ..... _ .... _. . . . . . . . . . A vessel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $1 00 
R. W. Trundy. ___ . __ ............ ---· Barque" George Leslie".----...... 35 
C. B. Knudser ..... _ .......... _ .. _... A vessel ............. _... . . . . . . . . 34 
E. D. Hurlbut & Co ....... --· .. _--· Barque" "'\Vm. H. Brodie".--· .. --. 24 

Abstract of proposals Tccei'Ved jo1· the transpoTtation if staTes from the nat·y 
yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, to PoTto P1·aya, Cape de Verde, un
der an adreTtisement of th e rut?·y agent at Boston. (by direction oj the Bu
rcatt of Provisions and Clothing,) dated 1l1arch 10, 1852. 

Names. Vessel. Price per 
barrel. 

William Lang .............. _ .... __ .. A good vesseL . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 23 
Nathaniel Hamlin.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A good vesseL ..... __ . . . . . .. . . .. .. 85 
Vernon Brown-------·---- ____ ...... A No.1 vesseL ... ____ ----........ 98 
Blanchard, Sherman, & Co . .. . • .. .. . . A vessel .. _ ....... _ ........... -.. 1 00 
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M-Continued. 

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the nat'Y 
ywrd at Charlestown, lvlassachusetts, to Spezzia, in Italy, under an adver
tisement of the navy agent at Boston, (by direction of the Bureau of P 'ro
visions and Clothing,) dated the 3d of September, 1862. 

Names. Vessel. Price per 
barrel. 

John R. Dow & Co... • • • . • • • . . • • • • . . A vessel . • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • • . • • • • • . $0 89 
Alpheus Hardy .•.•..•.••••••.•.• - • • . A vessel . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • . 97 
E. Johnson ..••••••••••..•••.. ------ Barque" A. G. Hill''.............. 90 
Vernon Brown . • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • . A good vesseL . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 96 

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the navy 
yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Port Praya, Cape de Verde, 
under an advertisement of the navy agent at Boston, (by direction of the 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated the 3d of Septtmber, 1862. 

Names. Vessel. 

N. W. Bridge . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . Barque " Arthur " .......•.•.••.... 
Sewall, Day, & Co..... • • • . . • . • . . • • • . Barque "Pamphylia" •••.......••.. 
Thompson & Davidson .••••••••••.••• A. No.1 vesseL ..•...•.•.•••...•.. 
P. H. Perkins..... • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • . • Barque "Maine" .•.•••....•..••... 
John R. Dow & Co.................. A vessel ...••....•••..•.......•.. 
Vernon Brown • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . A vessel .••.•..•••••••..•••...•.. 

NAVY DEPARTJ\IENT, 

Bureau of Provisions and Clotlting, October 4, 1852. 

Price per 
barrel. 

$0 75 
1 25 

90 
1 50 

89 
89 



N. 

Statrmcnt if contracts made by the Bureau if P1·ovisions and Clothing, for and in behalf if t!te Navy Department,for supplies for 
the na1:y, to be delivered during the fiscal vcar ending June 30, 1853; prepared in obedience to the acts of CongTess approved 
April 21, 1808, and _Mltrclt 3, 1S09. 

~ 
~--------------------------~------------~~-------------------------------------.-------------------.--------------------------

Name of contractor. Date of contract. 
~ 
rt T · I I At what price. I 'Where to be delivered. 

c.:> I . 
Articles contracted for. 

o.- Lewis Timucrlake. ______ . ____ . . . Apnl 16, 1852 :Flonr ---- ....•... -·-- ........ ------------
]<'lour __ . _ . _ . _ .... _ . _ . ____ ... _ . _ . _ ...... - -
Flonr . _ .. _ . _ ..... _ ... _ . _ . _ ... _ ....... - . - -
'Vhif;key __ . _ . _. _ •.......... ---- --- · ------
'Vhiskey.... . ____ . _ .••....•....• -- --. ----
'rea ... ___________ ......... -------- -· ----
'rea. ___ . ___ . ________ . ____ .... ------------
Tea ........ --------- ......... -----------· 
Coffee ____ . _. _ . __ . _. __ . _. __ . __ .... ___ .... . 

John A. Higgins------·---- .... April 17, 1852 ''rhiskey .. __ .. ___ .... _ . ______ . __ .. _ ...... . 
Rice.------------------------------------
Beans . ____ .. ___ .... _ .. _ .... ___ .......... . 

Storer & Stephenson.---------- April 19, 1852 Sugar··---- ________ ·----- ............ ----
Sugar . ____ ~ ....... ___ ........ -- .. ---- • ---
Rice·------·-----------------------------

George Adams .....•...•••..... April 21, 1852 ~~f~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ : ~ : : ~ : : 
Dl'ietl apples ..................... - .... ----

J nco b Hall, j r ... __ •...••...• __ April 20, 1852 I~ ice . _ .............. ----. -.-- .. ------ - ·--
William Lang. ____ . __ .•...••• _. April 20, 1852 Butter .................... - . - .. - ... - . - - - - -

J\Iolasses ... __ .........•...•.........•• - - - . 
Beans _ . _ ....... __ .. _ . _ ... _ . _ .. : .. __ . _ . _ .. 
Raisins .. ___ .. _____ .. _. __ ..•. _ ........... . 
Rai~ius _ . __ . ___ .. ___ • ___ . __ ..•....•. ___ .. . 
Sonp _ . _ . ____ . __ .... ___ .. ___ .. _ . ____ . ____ _ 

Ben~an:in F. Wi'.i:ion •••••••••••• j April 24, 1852 Butter ............................... - .•. 
Beans •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$5 40 per barreL. Boston. 
5 29 do... . . . New York. 
5 35 do. ____ . Norfolk. 

27 per gallon ~. Boston. 
25 do ...... New York. 
35 per pound.. Boston. 
33 do ..•... NewYork. 
34 do ... __ . Norfolk. 
8. 70 per pound .. New York. 

25. 85 per gallon._ Norfolk. 
3. 70 per pound. 

1 47 per bushel. 
5. 49 per pound .. New York. 
5. 74 do ...• _. Norfolk. 
3. 74 do ••. __ . New York. 
5. 7 do. . . . . . Boston. 
9, 9 do...... Norfulk. 
6~ do ...... Boston. 
3.71 do 

17 do 
23 per gallon. 

1 70 per bushel. 
7 pel' pound. 
9 do._. __ . New York. 
4. 80 do ..•• _. Boston, New York, and Norfolk, 

19 do ...... New York and Norfolk. 
1 74 pel' bushel.. New York. 

....... -. . 
0 
0 
~ 

~ . 

~ 
~ ,_. 



N-Continuec!. 

Name of contractor. Date of contract. Articles contracted for. At ·what price, \Vhere to be delivered. 

--------------1-------1 1 ---~-~-~~~----

N. Hicks Graham .. --- ..... _ ... I April 21, 1852 

Charles H. Shield ..•........... April 11, 1852 
Mathew Bartlett ............•.. April 22, 1852 

Thomas Brown ....•........••. April 16, 1852 

Nathan F. Rice ................ May 24, 1852 
Gem·ge R. A. Ricketts •.•...••. ·1 Apdl li, 1852 

Storer & Stephenson..... . . . • • . April 24, ]85~ 

William Mathews ..••..•...••.. I April 23, ]852 

Lewis Timberl~~e- .....•...... - ~ Apr~l 30, 1852 

Joseph J. Whitmg... . . . . . . . . . . Apnl 28, 1852 

Oliver H. Perry ...........•... - / April 
John \Yetlwrbee, jr ............ May 

26, 1852 
10, 1852 

'Tine gar .• • .•......... - • - · · · • • • • • · • · - · • · · · 
Vinegar . . • • . . . .......... - .. • - - - - · • • - · • • - · 
Pickles ................ - .. - · · · - · · · • · · · • · · · 
:Pickles .•.................••. - - . -- .. ---- · · 
D_ried_ appl~s .... ·, ... - .. · , , • · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · 
BlSClUt lll tight C!\Sj{S - •••• •• - • • ••• , • - ••••••• 

Biscuit in flou\· barrels .. , ... , •. ....... , •• ---
•• . do ........ do ...........•..... •·····•··· 
.. . do ........ do ......••.... -·············· 
... do .. in tight casks .....•.... -.-- .. · ...... 
.. ,do ........ do .....• • .....•••..•..... ·••· 
Ship-biscuit in flour b~,nels ......•... - .• •• ---
l\folaRRes, .....•..... •. - .. · - · · · • ·- · · · • • • • · · 
l\1o}at;RPI' .............. - · •• •- · · • · · · · · ·· · · · · 
mue cloth pea-jackets.--.-- ..••.. - ...• - ... -
Rlue cloth monkey jackets , ••...•. --- .•• - •• • 
Blue cloth round-jackets ..... - -- · · -- · · • · · · · · 
Blue cloth trousers ....•..... -- ---- · ·-- • • • • 

' Blue flannel O\ershirts, .............. - ·- .. · • 
J31ue flannel undersl1irts. , ... - .•. - · · · • · ·- ., • • 
Blue fl::umel drawers . , ...•... , • - .. - - · ·- ·- · · 
Barnesley sheeting, .............. --. - ·- · · ·-
Canvas duck .............•.....••• - ·- •• · · 
Dungaree . ............•..... , .........•... 
Blankets •............ , , •..... , ..... , ..... 
vVoolle11 socks . ••••. . •. .. •.•. ........••.... 
Woollen stockings .....................•... 
Barnsley sheeting frocks ....••........ , . --- · 
Canvass duck trousers .........••.... , .... . 
Black silk handkerchiefs •......... , ... , .... . 
Blue flannel ... - ...•..... ••• , .. ••• ... ••• -- · 
Mattresses and covers ...... • . ••• .••..•••••. 

~0 08, 49 per gallon .. 
8. 20 do ...... 
3. 15 per pound .. 
3. 37 do ••.... 
6 do ..... . 

3 69 per 100 p'ds. 
3 114 do 
3 31 do •..... 
3 28 do ••••.. 
3 83 do • •.•.. 
3 74 uo .••... 
3 30 do , ..... 

24.24 pt\r gallon •. 
24,96 do •. .... 

6 50 each., ... 
5 00 do 
2 50 uo 
4 00 do 
1 25 tlo 
1 00 do 

60 do 
52 per yard. 
21 do 
7, 9 do 

1 42 each, 
25 per pair. 
37 do 

l 08 each. 
75 do 
76 do 
27 per yard, 

4 08 each. 

Bostqn and Noxfolk. 
NewYoxk. 
Boston and New York, 
Norfolk, 
New York and Norfolk, 
Boston, 

New York • 
Norfolk • 
New York, 
Norfolk, 
Pensacola, Florida, 
New York, 
Norfolk, 
Bostou, New Yor~, !tUd Norfolk, 

~ 
Q:) 
to 

~ 
~ 

~ -



J ohu Fullmer ........•......•.. : May 

'Villiam Mathews ......••.•••.. j April 

Joseph B. Ourrier •••••••••••••• I June 

lG, 1852 I Calf-skin shoes .......•......•.....••• .•..• 
Kip-skin shoes .......•.............•....... 
Calf-skin pumps ..........••..••...•••.••.. 

Small-s to res. 

29, 1852 Boxes, shaving ........................... . 
Brushes, shaving ........................ - - · 
Brushes, scrubbing ................... ---- · 
Brushes, shoe ..................... -.. · - ·- -
Brushes, clothes ...............•. .. ---- --- · 
Buttons, navy vest .............. -.- .. -- · · · 
Buttons, navy coat ................. --.---- · 
Buttons, dead-eye ............... --- ---- -- · · 
Blacking boxes of ................ - - - - - - · - -
Beeswax, in i polmd cakes .•.....•.. -- • • • • • · 
Combs, coarse ........................ --- · 
Co1nbs, fine .......................... -. · · · 
Cotton, spools of ........................ - ·-
Grass, for hats ........................... . 
Handkerchiefs, cotton .................... -· 
Handkerchids, silk, fancy colored ......... -. 
Jack-knives ............................ - .. 
Lookiug-glasses ........................ -- --
Mustard seed .......................... - .. . 
Needles, sewing, assorted ..........•..... --. 
Pepper, black ........................... --
Pepper, red .............................. -
Hazors, in single cases ..................... . 
Razor straps ............................ -. 
Ribbon, hat .............................. -
Soap, shaving, in cakes .................... . 
Silk, sewing, blue black .................... . 
Scissors ................................. . 
Spoous .................................. . 
Thread, hlack, white, and blue .............. . 
Tape, black anu white ..................... . 
Thimbles ............................. --·· 

18, 1852 Fresh beef .........•..•..•.......• ··-····· 

1 09 
1 08 

95 

4~ 
4! 

18 
13~ 
2 

90 
4 40 

18 
40 
20 
80 
80 
40 

1 80 
5 

50 
18 
16 
]6 
85 
15 
15 
18 
18 
60 
12 

4 00 
12 
4 

50 
20 
1~ 

122 

per pair. 
do 
do 

each. 
do 
do 
do 
do 

per gross. 
do 
do 

per dozen. 
per pound. 
per dozen. 

do 
do 

perlOOhands. 
each. 
do 
do 
do 

per pound. 
perM:. 

per pound. 
do 

each. 
do 

per piece. 
per dozen. 
per potmd. 

each. 
do 

per pound. 
per dozen. 

each. 
per pound .. Portsmouth, N. H. 

= 
r;:, 
~ 

"""" . 

~ 
~ 



Name of contractor. Date of contract. 

Joseph B. Currier .•••..••...... June 18, 1852 
Nahum Chapin ..••....••••..... June 12, 1852 

Joseph Flynn .......•••........ May 5, 1852 

David 'Voclpper .•..•.•........ May 15, 1852 

George ,V, Papplcr .........•... June 8, 1852 

Philip Otterback ..•••..•..•.... May 25, 1852 

William \V ard .....•..•.....•.. May 18, 1852 

J os6 Sierra .....•.....•........ June 10, 1852 

Benj. F. Wilson .........•...... Sept. 30, 1852 

Henry Vanarnam .....•........ Sept. 30, 1852 
Harrison, Fay & Co ............ Sept. 29, 1852 

Storer & Stephenson .•..•...... Oct. 2, 1852 

Oct. 2, 1852 

Gilbert D:xdslto..... . . . . . . . . . . . . April 28, 1851 
Edward Grilling*... . . . . . . . . . . . . April 30, 1851 
Eli L. Corbin*................. May 6, 1851 
Horace Corbiul(o............ . . . . May 6, 1851 
Robert A. Mayot ....•.......... J March 1, 1849 

N-Continued. 

Articles contracted for. 

Vegetables ...••• - .•...• - . ----. ------ • ---- · 
Fresh beef ...•........ - . - - - - - · -. · - - - ·- - - · · 
Vegetables ......•.....•....•...•• - - .. - -- - · 
l?resh beef ........ ·-...... - •.•. --- - -. -- - - - · 
Vegetables .......................... ·•···· 
Fresh beef .•........... --. ---- --- · ·-- · · • · · 
Vegetables .................... ---·----···· 
Fresh beef ............. - . - - - - - - - - - - · ·- - • · · 
Vegetables ..............• - •. - - - . -- - - --- - · • 
Fresh beef ..••...•.•.....•. - - . -- - - - - - - - - · · 
Vegetables ...........•... -- .. - ·- ·--- · · - • · · 
Fresh beef ............ -.. - . - · . - -- - ·-- - · · · · 
Vegetables .................... •···•······· 
l?resh beef .......•... - - - - - - - · - • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Vegetables .....•......... ----- ---- • · · · · · · · 
1,200 barrels navy beef ...... --- ---- - ·- · · • · · 
1 ,200 barrels navy beef ....... - . - - --- - ·- - • • · 
2,600 barrels navy beef ......... - - - - - - - · -- · · 
1 ,000 barrels navy pork .....•...... - ---- ·- · · 
2,000 barrels navy pork ................... .. 
1,000 barrels navy pork ........ - .. - .• ----- · · 
30 barrels navy beef, (cured with " Key West 

solar evaporated salt.") ....... - - - - - - · · ·- · · 
30 barrels navy pOTk, (cured \\ith "Key 'Vest 

solar evaporated salt.") ........ - . --- ·---- · 

Uncxpi1wl contracts. 

90,000 pounds uavy butter ................ --
30,000 .... do ..... do ...................... . 
45,000 .... do ..... do ........•...•.•...••... 
15,000 .... do ..... do ...................... . 
1'o bacco .•••••••••.•••..•••••.••••••••••.. 

~ 

~ 
At what price. Where to be delivered, 

$0 02 per pound .. Polismouth, N. II. 
G~ do ..••.. Boston, Mass, 
1. 44 do 
6.74 do .. ~--. New York, 
2 do 

lH (10.----. Philadelphia, Pa, 
6i do 
8! do ...•.• Baltimore, Md. 
3 do 

~ 6.8 do ...••. ·washington, D. C, 
2! do 
6 do ..•••• Norfolk, Va. ~ 1. 20 do 0 
5 do .•••.• Pensacola, Fla. ~ 
2~ do 

12 39 per barreL. Boston. llolll 
13 19 do, •••.. N01follc • 
1195 do ...... New York, 
16 68 do .....• Boston. 
16 68 do ...... New York, 
17 31 do ...... Norfolk. 

14 49 do ..••.• Brooklyn, N. Y, 

17 49 do...... Brooklyn, N.Y. 

25 per pound .• ! Boston, New York~ and Norfolk. 
25 do 
22 do 
22 do 
18 do 



N--Continucd. 

CRARTER PARTIES. 

Barque" W. H. Brodie" ....... -~ Feb. 9, 1852 Freight ohtores ......•.... _ ... __________ • _ 
Barque" D. Godfrey" . . . . . . . . . . March 18, 1852 .•.. •... do __ • __ • __ • _. _______ • _ .•• _ •.• __ ••. 
Barque "Star" ..... ; .. _... . . . . Sept. 10, 1852 .••.•• _.do __ . __ • __ ••• ____ • __ • __________ .• _ 
Barque " Chesapeake '...... • . . . Sept. 20, 1852 .•..•. __ do __ • _. ___ • _. ____ • ___ .• __ • __ .• _ •• _ 

* These contracts continue for three years, one-third the quantity to be delivered annually. 
t This contract continues for four yeats from date. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, November 11 185~. 

$0 24 
98 
89 
75 

per barrel. -~ To Pensacola, Florida. 
do. • .• •.. To Port Pray a, Cape de Verde. 
do...... To Spez:tia, Italy. 
do ...... To Port Praya, Cape de Verde. 

~ 

~ 
0 
~ 
,... 
• 

~ 
g; 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau o/ Medicine and Surgery, October 26, 1852. 

SrR: Below is an abstract of the annual report of the Bureau of 
~fedicine and Surgery, made out in conformity with the order of the 
department of the 20th instant. 

1. A statement of the fiscal condition of the medical department of 
the navy, as follows: 

Balance of appropriation for "surgeons' necessaries and 
appliances" remaining on hand, June 30, 1852 ... _. _ $27,308 94 

Amount appropriated by ac,t of Congress, approved Au-
gust 31, 1862.-------------·------------------- 37,600 00 

Balance of "snrgeons' necessaries and appliances'" in 
treasury, October 1, 1852 .... ___ ..... _ ..... _.... 57,124 25 

Amount of naval hospital fund in treasury, October 1, 
1852-. - - - - -- - - -- - - ... - - - -- - - - - -- - --- - - .. - - - - - 171,606- 77 

Amount required for the support of the Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgery, during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1854. --. - . -------- .. --. --------.--.-. ---- 8,270 00 

Amount required for " surgeons' necessaries and appli
ances" on board sea-going ships, at navy yards, and 
naval stations, for the marine corps and coast survey, 
during the same period ..... _ ...... _ .. ,. ... _. . . . . . 37,300 00 

2. A statistical table collated from the "sick reports/' received 
fi·om hospitals and other shore stations within the United States, during 
the year ending June 30, 1852, and a favorable :report as to the sani
tary condition of the forces afloat during the same p eriod. 

3. Recommending an inquiry into the expediency of introducing into 
the daily rations of the seaman an increased proportion of the vegeta
ble or antiscorbutic ingredients, rendered practicable by the new 
method of preservation of vegetable substances, by desiccation. 

4. Recommending an increase in the effective force of the medical 
corps of the navy, with arguments showing its necessity, and an esti
mate of the number required for duty, and the general disposition of 
the corps, for the year ending June 30, 1854. 

15. Recommending the investment of a part of the navy hospital fund 
in some interest-bearing government stock. 

6. An estimate, in detail, of the amount required for the support of 
the Bureau of 1\'Iedicine and Surgery, for the yeaT er.ding June 30, 
1854, being in the aggregate $8,270. 

7. An estimate, in detail, of the amount required for the support of 
the medical department of ships afloat, navy yards, naval stations, 
marine corps, and coast survey, for the same period, being in the ag
gregate $37,300. 

Respectfully submitted. 
THO. HARRIS. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Burea,u <OJ Medicine attd Surgery, October 26, 1852. 
SIR~ I compliance with your ordar of July 13th last, I have the honor 

~ submit, herewith, estirn.ates of the several sums required for the 
support of this bareau and the medicaJ. department of the naval service 
durin.g the fiscal year eRding June 30, 1854; together with a state
ment of the murn.ber of rmeclical officers ill the several grades required 
for duty, d~ring the same peri(jcl, at home stations and afloat. 

The fiscal e<tndition of tllis departmen.t is reported as follows : 

i3alance f appr()priatiom. f~r "-sur~(m.s' n.ecessaries and 
applialices,1

' remainirng ()Jn hand June 30, 1852........ $27,308 94: 
Amount appropriated by act of Co~gress approved Au-

gust 31, 1852 ........... _ .. _ ....•.•..... _. . . . . • 37,600 00 
Ealan.ce "'(}f "surgeons' e.ece saries and appliances," in 

treasury October 1, 1852 . _ .. _ ....•...........•. _ 67,124 25 
Amoumt of naval hospital fund in treasury October 1, 

1852 . -- .. - .... --- .. -- .. - .. ----.- .. -.-- ---. --. 171,606 77 
Amomat required for the s~pport of the Bureau of ~Iedi-

. cine mad Surgery during the fiscal year ending June 
30, l8li4, (estimate A) .......... __ .. _ .•.. _. _ ..... _ 8,270 00 

.Amount required fOO" " surgeons' necessaries and app~i
ances" on ooard -sea-g<3ing ships, at navy yards, and. 
naval stations, for the marine corps and ooast survey, 
during the same period., (estimate B)- ......... _. __ • 37,300 00 

Su'bpined is a tabular statement derived fi·om the "£5ick reportsr· 
treceived from hospitals and other stations within the United States, 
during the year endieg June 80, 1&52. 

Naval bosJii.ta'l . • . • • • . • . •• 124 796 716 33 21 
Receivi1lg-s.hips ••.... ···-- , 14 74.0 716 2 .... --

avy yards, &e ...•••.•• _. 32 1,506 1,490 5 3 

Aggregate.- •• ··-- ------a;o·-1--3,-0-42-,
1

2, 922 4oJ24 
920 
754 

1,538 

3, 210 

150 
36 
38 

224 

3.5 
.21 
.32 

I 1.24 

The stcutistics of the force on. foreign stations cannot be given for so 
late a period, in consequence of a deficiency in the returns. From the 
partials:·eports already received, I am happy to state that the sanitary 
condition of our forces abroad, fOr the same period, will compar~ favor
ably with that of any preceding year. 

h-u. this counexion, and as bearing upon the health and comfort of the 
ships' crews, I would respectfully invite attentio0n to the detailed report 
of a board f naval surgeons, lately convened by m·der of the depart
ment, fur the purpose of e., amining various alimentary vegetable sub-

• 
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stances, prepared abroad by the process of desiccation. The articles 
thus prepared, in consequence of the little space they occupy, may be 
taken on board in large quantities without inconvenience as to storage ; 
and it is deemed well worthy of inquiry how far it may be expedient 
(due regard being had to economy as well as healthfulness) to intro
duce some of them, as ingredients, into the daily rations of the men. 

During the long cruises frequently made by our public vessels, the 
scurvy, that ancient scourge of the navy, still occasionally develops 
itself~ in spite of the best directed preventive measures. It is believed 
that an increased proportion of the vegetable or antiscorbutic ingredi
ents~ which appears now to be rendered practicable by the recent 
method of preservation above referred to, would promote still further 
the health and comfort of the seamen. 
· In view of the largely increased force called for by our operations in 

the China and Japan seas, together with the surveying and exploring , 
expedition in the same quarter, I deem it my duty again to bring to 
the notice of the department the present straitened condition of the
medical corps. 

Of the sixty-nine surgeons, the complement fixed by the act of Au;
~ust 4, 1842, nineteen are unemployed at the date of this report. Of 
this number, but eight are considered available for active service, and 
a majority of these are enjoying repose after recent arduous duty. 

There are in the navy eighty passed assistant and assistant sur
geons. By reference to table C, appended to this report, it will be 
seen that the number required for sea and home service during the 
year ending June 30, 1854, is seventy-eight; required fnr other pur
poses> to which more pecial reference is made in the table, twenty
two. The number necessary to fill vacancies and to complete the 
organization, according to the estimates, is one hundred. 

It "\vill be seen, by this brief statement, that the medical farce of the 
navy, as at present limited by law, is altogether inadequate to the de
mands of the service. 

The severe duty necessarily imposed upon the effective members of 
the corps, and the wear and tear of constit11tion consequent upo:n al
most unintermitting duty at sea, have, of late, driven some of the most 
valuable officers from the service ; and these causes must continue to 
operate llRtil the corps· is so far increased as to hear some equitable 
proportion to others of the service, and the necessary relaxation and re
pose are accorded them after long and arduous cruising. 

I beg again to invite the attention of the department to the expedi
ency of investing in some interest-bearing government stock the large}' 
portion of the naval hospital fund, which has, for many years past, been 
lying unproductive in the treasury. This investment has been repeat
edly recommended in the annual reports of tbe head of the department, 
and it is deemed unnecessary to repeat the considerations. heretofore 
urged in favor of the measure. 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. JoHN P. K.ENNEDY, 

Secretary of the Naary .. 

THO. HARRI& 
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Estimate from the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the 11unzber of 
Medical o(jicer8 required for dut.l/, and the generat disposition of tlze 
corps, for the year tnding June 30, 1854. 

SURGEONS. 

Sea service. 

1 line-of-battle ship .......•.•.. ____ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
6 frigates. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

16 sloops ... _ ....................•................. _ . 1 G 
5 steam frigates ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 
4 steamers (lstclass) ....•......•............•........ 4 

liwle service. 

Bureau of :Medicine and Surgery ..................... . 1 
4 receiving-ships ... _ ....................... _ . _ ..... . 4 
8 navy yarrls ................ _ ............. _ ....... . 8 
4 rendezvous ..............•........................ 4 
4 hospitals_ .. , .. _ ................................• 4 
2 naval stations_ ................... _ ............... . 2 

Naval asylu1n. _ .......................•........... 1 

Number required for sea and home service .•...... 

Number of surgeons in service ...... _ ...... _ ......... . 
Number required for duty, as above .•............ __ .. . 
Disabled by age or infirmity ........................ . 

56 
10 

Remaining .••............................... 

PASSED ASSISTANT AND ASSISTANT SURGEONS. 

Sea service. 

1 ljne-of-battlc ship ....... _ ............... _ .. __ ... . . . 3 
6 frigates .................•........................ 12 

16 sloops ............................................ 16 
5 steam frigates .................. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
4 1st class steamers (2 having surgeons only)............. 2 
3 2cl class steamers ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
4 brjgs _ ............. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
~ stores~ips ........................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
6 surveymg vessels .....•..................•....... v • 6 

32 

24 

56 

69 

66 

3 

63 
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Home service . 
. Bur~a? of ~edicine and-Surgery ..... .................. . 

3 receiving-shJ ps .......... _ . _ ...... _ ...•............. 
3 navy yards ........ _ ... _ ..........•............... 
4 hospitals .......... _ ....... ______ ... __ . ___ . _ . ___ .. 

Naval asylum_ ................................... . 

Number required for sea and home service ...... . 

Permanently disabled ............................. .. 
Number as limited by act of Congress ................ . 

· Required for study preparatory to examination ......... . 
Permanently disabled ............................. . 
For relaxation, on leave, after long cruising (one-twelfth) .. 
For temporary illness and other transient casualties (one-

fourteenth) ........... _ ........................ . 
Additional number necessary to fill vacancies and to com

plete the organization, according to the estimates for the 
year ending June 30, 1854 ••...•... __ ............ . 

RECAPITULATION. 

Complement of entire medical corps ......•••............. 
Required for service ........ _ ......................... . 

1 
3 
3 
7 
1 

15 

78 

3 
80 

6 
3 
7 

6 

20 

149 
134 

Remaining of all grades .••............ _ . . . . . . 15 

THO. HARRIS. 

A. 
Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Medicine 

and Surgery,for the year ending June 30, 1854, under acts of Congress 
approved August 31, 1842, and March 3, 1~51. 

-- -----------------------------------------~-------

Salary of chief of bureau .............. . 
Salnry of assistant to chief ............ . 
Salary of one clerk ......•........ _ . __ 
Salary of one clerk .................. . 
Salary of messenger. .......... · .... ___ .. 

Contingent expenses. 

Labor ...... __ ..................... . 
Blank books and stationery .. _ ......... . 
~Iiscellaneous items .................. . 

$3,000 00 
1,400 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 

700 00 

$120 00 
350 00 
100 00 

' $7,700 00 

570 00 

Total required . · .....................•... - . 8,270 00 

-------------------------------------'-----

THO. HARRIS. 
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Estimate from the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the amount re.
quired for the support of the medical department of ships afloat, navy 
yards, rt'1Vf1l stations, marine corps, and coast survey,for the year end- . 
ing June 30, 1 854. 

Frigates-6. 

"Six at $1,200 each ...... ': ... ~ ..•.......•........ 

Sloops-16. 

Seven of first class, at $800 each .. ~... . . . $5,600 00 
Six of seconJ. class, at $700 each........ 4,200 00 
Three of_ thirJ. class, at $600 each ...... _ 1,800 00 

Steam-fi·igates-5. 

Five of first class, at $700 each .•.................. 

Steamers-7. 

Four of first class, at $500 each. . . . . . . . . $2,000 00 
Three of second class, at $300 each.. . . . 900 00 

Brigs-4. 

Four at $5 00 each .........................•.•... 

Storesh ips-7. 

Three at $250 each .................. . 
Four at $225 each ....••... __ ........• 

Receiving-ships-!. 

$750 00 
900 00 

One at $1.300 ..... ___ . __ •••.••. _...... $1,300 00 
One~ $800_________________________ 800 00 
One at ·$600 ..• ___ .. ___ • _ •• ___ .. __ • _ • 600 00 
One at $300 .......•• __ .. _ • _ • __ . . • • • • 300 00 

Navy yards-8. 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire. _ ........ . 
Boston .. ____ ............. _ .. _ ...... . 
New York ....... _ .. _ ............... . 
Philadelphia, including receiving-ship Union 

$100 00 
250 00 
350 00 
350 00 

11,600 00 

3,500 00 

2.900 00 

2,000 00 

1,650 00 

3,000 00 
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B-Continued. 

\V ashington ____ .... _____ ..... _ ....•• 
Nor folk _ ....... ___________ . __ . _ .... _ 
Pensacola •.. _ .....•.... ~ • . . . • __ .. _ • 
.1\1emphis .... _ .... u - • - ______ •••••••• 

Naval stations-3. 

$350 00 
400 00 
500 00 

50 00 

Marine Larracks, Washington .....• _. __ • $1,500 00 
Naval school, Annapolis._.. . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 
Observatoi"y, and general relief of officers. 300 00 

Coast Surrey. 

1 steamer at $150 .• ___ ••. _____ . _ ........ $150 00 
2 steamers at $125 each .•. ___ ........ _ .•• 250 00 
1 steamer at $50 . - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - . - - - - . - - 50 00 
2 schoonersnt$75each .................. 150 00 
Temporary relief of sick seamen in vessels hav-

ing no medical officer ... __ • . . . • . . . . . . . • 300 00 

RECAPITULATION. 

6 frigates .. __ . __ ...... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ • ___ •.. __ ..• __ _ 
1 G sloops _ .... ___ .... _ ... _ ...•..••... ___ ...... . 
5 steam frigates ...... _ ......... ___ . _ ........... . 
7 steamers .... _ ... _____ .. ___ ... _ .. ~ ....... _ . __ . 
4 brigs .... -............. __ . _ ..... ______ . _ .. _ . __ . 
7 storeships .... __ . ___ . ____ .... _ ............... . 
4 receivjng-ships. __ ...... ____ .................. . 
8 navy yards ...•.... _ .... ___ .. _. _ .. _ • _ .... __ .. . 
3 naval stations. __ . _ ...... __ ..•. ____ .... __ ..... . 
Coast survey ...... _ .. ______ ... _ . __ ... __ . __ .... . 

Total required ......... _ .. _ .• _ • _ •. _ •• __ •.... 

$2,350 00 

2,200 00 

$900 00 

$7,200 00 
11,600 00 
3,500 00 
2,900 00 
2,000 00 
1,650 00 
3,000 00 
2,350 00 
2,200 00 

900 00 

37,300 00 
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B-Continued. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Civil. 

Salaries _ ...... _ ........ __ • _ • . • • . . . . . $7,700 00 
Contingent. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 570 00 

$8,270 00 

Navy. 

Surgeons' necessaries .•.....• __ ••. __ •••..••.. __ .. 37,300 00 

THO. HARRIS. 

No.7. 

HEADQUARTERS oF THE U. S. :MARINE CoRPS, 

TFashington, November 11, 1852. 
Sm: Paper No. 1, which accompanies this report, is a general return 

of the marine corps, and exhibits its strength and distribution on the 
30th September last. The corps was over, numerically, its legal 
strength, twenty men. 

PaperNo. 2 shows the number of officers, non-commissioned officers, 
musicians aud privates, required by the department for all classes of 
ships-of-war, for the year 1853, viz: 9 captains, 14 first lieutenants, 
23 second lieutenants, 81 sergeants, 107 corporals, 36 drummers,. 36 
fifers, and 1,110 privates. 

The marine corps, when its officers are reduced according to la·w, 
consists of 13 captains, 20 first and 20 second lieutenants, (besides its 
6 field officers,) 80 sergeants, 80 corporals, 30 drummers, 30 fifers, and 
1,000 privates. The whole strength of the corps, in its rank and file, 
is in~deq uatc to furnish the guards required for ships afloat, during the 
ensmng year. 

Paper No. 3 exhibits the number of rank and file required for the 
shore stations, where immense public interests are placed at hazard by 
the entire jnadequacy of any reliable force for their protection and se
curity agajnst conflagration, depredation, or any sudden ebullition of 
popubr excitement. The two great southern stations, at Norfolk and 
Pensacola, are endangered from another cause which may lead to the 
most disastrous consequences. 

The difference of color and condition in the population in their vicinity, 
demands urgently a strong force to be in readiness to quell any sudden 
jrruption into the depositories of arms and ammunition jn those yards. 
The station at Pensacola is more peculiurly exposed to this hazard from 
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its isolated location, and the great number of slavP- workmen necessarily 
-employed there, as well as its contjt,mity to the West India islands. 

This force,_ too, on shore, while it affords security to the public prop
erty, now so much exposed, is also being drilled for the relief of the 

·guards afloat, and prevents the necessity of sending recruits where none 
but. thoroughly drilled soldiers should ever he employed. The deck of 
a man-of-war should never be encumbered by the necessity of teaching 
the first principles of the soldier's drill. He should be a complete sol
dier before he is sent on a duty which eminently requires all the s ead
iness and discipline of the thoroughly drilled soldier. 

V nder these considerations I cannot ask for any smaller increase of 
the rank and file of the corps, for present emergencies, than 80 ser
geants, 80 corporals, 30 drummers, 30 fi.fers, and 1,000 privates; and 
that the 4 captains, 4 first and 4 second lieutenants, provisionally re
stored to the service by a proviso to the naval appropriation bill, ap
proved 3d :March, 1849, may be retained permanently in the corps. 

It would add greatly to the efficiency of the corps, if Congress would 
authorize a retired list. Some of the captains, from age and physical 
inability, are unfit to perform duty at sea : the conse(1uence is, that the 
duty falls heavily on those who are efficient. 

Should the guards of the ships-of-war be enlarged, as they have been 
in every other naval service, the English more especially, then a further 
.increase of the rank and file \vill bP necessary to meet such a contin
gency. The enlargement now proposed is founded on the present exi
gency. I will remark here, that since the war of 1812, the British Ad
miralty have greatly enlarged their guards of marines. I believe that 
the efficient and destructive fire of the marines in our ships, during that 
contest, influenced greatly this increase. In that service and in ours, at 
this period, the principle of a marine for each gun was generally adopted. 
It is somewhat singular that, subsequently to this contest, a direct oppo
site course was t aken by the two nations-the English increasing largely 
their marines , and we lessening ours so greatly as to prevent evf'n the 
usual sentinels being put on post. 

I have heretotore ventured to express an opinion tlmt soldiers well 
drilled, both in the artillery and in:fimtry drill, are best suited for service 
on board steamships of war. This opinion was gjvcn \vhen steam was 
1irst used in our ships-of-war, and I still believe it to be so. The desire 
expressed by Commodore Perry to have a large increase of marines in 
his squadron, bears me out in this view. 

Paper No. 4 is a circular written by me to naval officers of distinc
tion, and especially to those most active in their prof.;ssional duties, and 
their replies; all expressing an opinion as to the propriety of this en
largement. I trust these letters may be submitted to Congress. 

No. 5 is a copy of a letter fi·om Commodore Shubrick, in 1839, and 
fi·Oln the officers of the home squadron, then under his command, in rela-
tion to the increase of the corp;:;. ~ 

Since the act of Congress of the 30th June, 1834, the nnvy has been 
increased both in ships-of-war and in its officers, while the marine corps 
has been stationary, with the exception of a. temporary addition to it, 
created by the war with Mexico, which ceased with that war. 

I have for years past brought this matter to the attention of the 
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department. I have doen so, knowing tbat the efficiency nnd good 
standing of the corps, as well as the best interests of the service, de
manded an increase. Your predecessors have recommended it most 
earnestly to the consideration of Congress, and I hope they may sec f:it 
to authorize it at the coming session. 

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ARCH. HENDERSON, 

Brerct /Jrigadier GencTal, Commandant. 
Hon. J. P. KENNEDY, 

Secretary ifthe Navy~ 
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General return if tlw officers, 7l0necommissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps for tlw month of 

September, 1852. 
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lieadquartcra .....••• : .•••••. l ~-3~=[~[~[~-1 -~~====~=~=~=~ 5 'Vashington City marine barracks: Brigadier 
General Henderson, the adjutant and in-
spector, quartermaster, paymaster, and aid 

Marine barracks, \Vashington- -I- -. -I· •. -I- ---I 1 I 31 al 21 41 1 I 71 5 126 1 71 6 I 41 I 
to brigadier general commandant. 

106 I Eighteen privates returned here are boys 
learning music; Brevet Captain Sutl1erhmd 
on furlough; Brevet Major Gillespie wait-

1 I .. __ , I 3'----
ing orders. 

Guard at tho navy yard, D. C. -1- ... ---- ---- ·--- 1 ··-- 1 . --- 1 1 12 20 
Brool .. Jyn, N.Y----.-- ..••. -- .... 1 1 3 ~ ..... 1 4 6 .. ........ 1 1 52 70 Lieutenant Adams sicl{, absent. 
Charlestown, Mass .......••• - . -- . 2 2 ---- ......... 1 5 5 ........... 1 1 39 56 Brevet Major Waldron on leave. 
GoRport, Va ..... -- ..•... ---- ---- ·--- ---- 1 1 ---- ---- ---- 1 2 2 .......... 1 2 21 31 Captain Stark sick, in quarters. 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... --·--- ....... ..... ....... 1 .. ...... 2 2 ....... 1 4 3 . ..... 2 2 27 44 Brevet Captain Garland and Lieutenant Gray· 

son absent with leave. 
Portsmouth, N. H ...... -- .. -- .. -- ---- -·-- ........ 2 .. ...... ---- ....... ] 1 2 .. ..... 1 1 16 24 Captain Brevoort absent with leave. 
Pensacola, vV. F .......•....•......... -.-- . --- 1 ---- . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 ... _ ... _ . . . . 37 42 Two privates returned here are acting as or-

Ass'tqunrtermaster'sofficc,N.Y. I.... 1 .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... 1 .................... 

derlies to the na>al commandant; Captain 
Baker" absent on duty." 

2 
Hecciving-sltip Pennsylvania. ... ______ ...... ---- 1 ---- -- .. __ __ 1 1 2 ____ ... _ __ __ 14 19 
Recci,·ing-ship North Camlina. l .... .... .... .... 1 .... .... .. .. J 1 2 .... 1 1 32 39 
Receiving-ship Ohio .. .. . . .. .. __ .. __ ........ -- ---- 1 ---- __ __ 1 __ __ 2 __ __ __ __ __ __ 22 26 
Rcceiving-sJ,ip Union ......... ----1----1---- .... .... .... .... .... 1 .... 2 ----1---- .... 12 15 
St-eamer Susquehanna ........ 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - 1 .. -- . . . . 1 2 3 . . . . 1 1 37 46 I March 31, 1852. 
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Steamer Mississippi ......•... ... . ... ... ......... ... -..... ........... 1 .......... 1 .. .. ..... J 1 3 •.•. 1 1 40 49 Sept. 30, 1852; Sec'd Lieut. Lindsay "sick." 
Steamer Michigan ............ .......... ......... .......... ........... ........... 1 ---- ............ 1 .. ......... 2 ... ........ -....... . ........ 12 16 September 30, 1852. 
Steamer Saranac ............. .......... ............ ... ... ... ... ............ ......... ........... ......... ........... 1 ... ........ 2 ... ......... 1 1 20 25 This guard joined from Philadelphia 15th inst. 
Steamer San Jacinto ......... ............ .......... ........... ........... ............ 1 ---- ---- 1 1 2 .. ...... 1 1 20 27 July 31, 1852. 
Steamer Fulton .............. ......... .......... ......... ........... ......... ........... ---- ---- 1 .. ......... 2 ... ....... .......... ........... 8 11 September 30, 1852. 
Steamer Princ"ton ........... ............ ........... ........... ........ -- ..... ...... ..... 1 ... ........ 1 1 1 ... ...... 1 1 26 32 Septembe1· 30, 1852. 

'"t:ISt~amer Powhattan .......•.. ........... ......... ......... ........... .......... 1 ... ......... .. ......... 1 2 2 .... ] 1 37 45 This guard joined from Gosport, Va., 3d inst. 
P:l Fr~gate Congress ............. 1 1 1 2 4 ........... 1 1 40 51 July 31, 1852. 
;::+ Frtgate Cumberland .......... 1 1 2 4 .......... 1 1 40 50 July 31, 1852. 
,_..Frigate Raritan .............. 1 1 3 4 .. ......... 1 2 35 47 June 30, 1852. T 'Frigate St. Lawrence ......... 1 1 2 4 ......... 1 1 40 50 July 31, 1852. 
(!..:)Sloop Saratoga ............. - 1 1 .......... 2 .......... 1 1 16 22 March 31, 1852. 
-..JSloop John Adams .......•.... 1 ........... 1 ........... 1 1 17 21 June 30, 1852. 

Sloop Vincennes .....•....... ......... ... -...... ... ....... .. ......... ........... ........... ........... ............ ........ ............ .......... ... ....... ............ ... ........ ... ......... ... --- ..... This guard joined at New York 28th instant. 
Sloop Vandalia .............. 1 1 1 1 1 1 16 22 April 30, 1852. 
Sloop St. Louis ....... - .... -. 1 1 2 1 1 21 27 This guard joined from Gosport, V a., July last ; ;= since which Lieutenant Green has been or-

dered as the commanding marine officer. 
Sloop Cyane- -. - .....••..... · 1· .. - ~ - .. · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· - - - ~ - - - · 1· . - · 1· - - · 1 1 I··- ·I 2

1····1 1 1····1141 18 I September 30, 1852. ~ Sloop Levant . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . ... 1 -··. 2 .... 1 .•. - 19 24 June 30, 1852, when this guard was 1 first 0 
lieutenant, 1 sergeant, 2 corporals, 1 drum- ~ 
mer, 1 fifer, 20 privates; since which 1 fifer 

19 
and 1 private rejoined at Gosport, Va. ~ Sloop Portsmouth ........•... ......... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ........ ........ ........ 1 .. -.... 1 .. ....... 2 .... 1 1 25 June 30, 1852. . 

Sloop Plymouth .............. .......... ........... .......... .. ...... ---- ......... ---- .. ....... ] 1 2 ... ....... 1 1 20 26 F ebruary 29, 1852. 
Sloop Albany ................ ........... ......... ......... .. ........ .......... .......... .......... .......... ... ...... ......... ---- .. ......... .. ...... --- .. .. ....... . .. ---- This guard joined at Charlestown, Mass., 4th 

instant. 
Sloop Germantown ........... .......... ......... ........ ---- ........... 1 ........... ... ....... 1 1 2 .. ....... 1 1 19 26 June 30, 1852. One private returned here is 

Sloop St. Mary's ..........•.. ........ .......... .......... ........ .. ........ ........ 1 ... ........ 
acting ship's armorer. 

1 1 2 --·. 1 1 19 26 January 31, 1852. 
Sloop Jamestown ............ ......... ........... ---- ......... .. ...... .. ....... 1 .. ....... 1 .. ...... 2 ·--- 1 1 21 27 July 31, 1852. 
Sloop Decatur .......•...••.. .......... .. -...... .. ...... .. ...... .......... .......... .. -.... ... ...... ........... . ...... ........... ......... ... -- .. .......... ........... .. -.. -.... This guard joined at Charlestown, Mass., 6th 

instant. 
Sloop Preble .•..••...•..••.. ........... ......... ... -- .. ........ ........... _, __ 

... ....... .......... 1 .. -.... 2 -··· ... ...... .......... 2 5 September 30, 1852. One of the corporals 

Sloop Dale • • • . • . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 ........ 3 .... 1 
returned here is acting ship's corporal. 

1 21 27 May 31, 1852, when this guard was one ser-
geant, 2 corporals, 1 drummer, 1 fifer, and 

~ 21 privates; since which one corporal joined -l from Brig Porpoise. -l 
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Brig Bainbridge ............. . 
Brig Perry ..•.....•......... 

Brig Dolphin ............... . 
Superintending recruiting ser- I .... I .... I 1 

vice. 
Recruiting rendezvous N. York. , .... , .... , .... , .• • . 

Waiting orders .............. , .... , •... 2 

On special service ...•........ 
On staff duty ............... . 
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5 June 30, 1852. 
6 This guard joined from New York lOth May 

last. 
6 This guard joined from New York 8th instant. 
1 See remarks on G. R. for November, 1848. 

This station was closed on the 30th instant, 
and the sergeant joined at New York. 

2 I Captain Willliams at Philadelphia from 4th 
July, 1851, and on leave from 8th June last; 
Brevet Major Reynolds from 30th instant. 

1 I 1 1 ••.. 1 2 1 At the Naval School at Annapolis, Md. 
1 Lieutenant Caldwell at Pensacola, \V. F. 
1 Second Lieutenant Butterfield since 29th in-

stant to New York, to report himself as the 
junior marine officer on board the steamer 
Mississippi. 

_____'!___ 

-11-41-ll-4 
1

15j2oT19\-4 j37j47j96l26l38j37\9i9h.268 
First Lieutenant JohnS. Devlin and Second Lieutenant John Hartley Strickland cashiered by order of a general court martial, whose sentences were approved 

by the President, directing that they should cease to be officers fi·om the 20th September, 1852. 

HEADQUARTERs oF TilE MARINE CoRPs, P. G. HOWLE, 

Adjutant and Inspector's Office, lf/asltin,ffton, October 20, 1852, Adjutant m:td Inspector, 
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No. 2.-Table sltowing the names of vessels-of-war that will be in commission 
in 1853, as furnished by the Navy Department, and the number of ma
rines that will be required to furnish them with guards, agreeably to the 
printed table of the 15th of October, 1844, and subsequent orders . 

Names of vessels. 

East India squadron. 

Vermont (7 4) .•.•..•••.•...•••.•••••. 
Sloop Plymouth .......•••..••...••... 
Sloop Saratoga _ ........••.•..••••.... 
Corvette Macedonian ....••.•••••.•.... 
Steamer Mississippi. ........•....•.... 
Steamer Princeton ....•............... 
Sroame1· Alleghany ......•...•.•..•.... 

Pacific squadron. 

Razee Independence ..•••..••••...•••. 
Frigate St. Lawrence ...•••.....•..... 
Frigate Raritan .......•..•....•....... 
Sloop Portsmouth _ . . . . ..•............ 
Sloop Vandalia ..•.•...•••••.....•••.. 

African Squadron. 

Frigate Constitution ...•...•......••.. 
Sloop John Adams ........••••..•..... 
Sloop Marion ...• _ ..•••............... 
Brig Bainbridge ....•........•.•...... 
Brig Perry ......•.•.....••..••••..... 

Brazil squadron. 

Frigate Savannnh _ ......••.....•...... 
Frigate Congress ..................... 

loop Jamestown .............•..••... 

l'ffeditt!rranean squadron. 

:Frigate Cumberland .....•............ 
Sloop Levant . . . . . ............•..... _ 
Sloop St. Louis ..............•. _ ... _ .. 

teamer San Jacinto ....•••........... 
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1 1 1 3 4 2 2 52 66 
1 2 2 1 1 20 27 
1 2 2 1 1 20 27 

1 ..... 2 2 1 1 20 27 
1 1 3 4 1 1 40 51 

1 2 2 1 1 34 41 
1 2 2 1 1 34 41 

1 3 6 16 18 8 8 220 280 
========= 

1 ...... 1 3 4 1 1 40 51 
1 ...... 3 4 1 1 40 50 
1 ........ 3 4 1 1 40 50 

1 2 2 1 1 20 27 
1 2 2 1 1 20 27 

1 2 3 13 16 5 5 160 205 
=-======== 

1 ---- 1 3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

40 
20 
20 
10 
10 

51 
27 
27 
13 
13 

1 ----
1 

1 1 2 9 12 3 3 100 131 
=======~= 

1 ........ 1 3 4 1 1 40 51 
1 3 4 1 1 40 50 

1 2 2 1 1 20 27 

-1 1-1 2 __ 8_l0_3 -3 100 128 

==== ===-

1 . - - - 1 3 4 1 1 40 51 
1 2 . 2 1 1 20 27 
1 -. - - 2 2 1 1 20 27 
1 ---- 2 2 1 1 37 44 

---------~-------

1 1 3 1 9 10 4 4 117 149 
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West India squadron. 

Frigate Columbia..................... 1 . • . . 1 3 4 1 1 40 51 
Sloop Albany. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 . . . . 2 2 1 1 20 27 
Sloop Cyane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 2 2 1 1 20 27 
Sloop Decatur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 1 1 20 27 
Steamer Powhatan... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 . . . . 2 2 1 1 37 44 
Steamer Saranac . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . 1 . . . . 2 2 1 1 37 44 
Steamer Fulton...................... ..•. .... 1 1 2 1 1 20 26 
Steamer Water Witch................ .... .... .... 1 2 12 15 
Steamer Vixen . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 12 15 

-1 -3 -4,--w-oo-7 ,-7 m m 
Ontltelakes. =====·=1=1== 

Steruner Michigan . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 2 1 1 20 26 

Brig Dolphin.~~~~-~=-•......•............... .1.... 2 ... .1.... 10 12 ======,=== Surveying. 

Sloop Vincennes. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 1 2 2 1 1 20 

1 

27 
Brig Porpoise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 12 
Steamer John Hancock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 12 

==-1 -;--6--1-/_1_40ihl 
==== = ·==·= 

Receiving ships. 

Pennsylvania . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1 1 2 3 1 1 35 44 
North Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 1 1 35 44 
Ohio.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 1 1 35 44 
Union . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 1 1 20 26 

-3 =-4 _7_ll_4--4-,12515 
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RECAPITULATION. 
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East Indiee •• - ••. ···-·· ...... .. ..... ---· 1 3 6 16 18 8 8 220 280 
Pacific .•..•..••....••••.•... - ..••.. - 1 2 3 13 16 5 5 160 205 
African .•.•. ........................ ···- ---- 1 1 2 9 12 3 3 100 131 
Brazilian ....•...•.•••••.••••••..•... 1 1 2 8 10 3 3 100 128 
MeditelTanean . . . . . . ••••.. _ . _ ........ 1 3 1 9 10 4 4 117 149 
West It~. dies (Home) ............... _ .. I 3 4 16 20 7 7 218 276 
On the lakes.------ •••••.•.•••.•.•••. ...... 1 1 2 1 1 20 26 
Special service ....................... ---- .. -.- -...... -..... 2 10 12 
Surveying .......•. _ .•• _ ....••.•••.•.• ........ 1 2 6 1 1 40 51 
Receiving ships ...................... _ 3 4 7 11 4 4 125 158 

HEADQ.UARTERs oF THE MARJNE CoRPs, 
P. G. HOWELL, Adjutant and Inspector. 

Adjutfl3Jl. and Inspector•, Offic,e. 1Va3hington, October 30,1852. 
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Table showing the number o/ non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of marines required for the shore stations in 1853. 
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Headquarters, District of Columbia .••• ~.-~ 1 1 1 I 1 
Portsmouth N.H ..................••.. ··-~-- .•..••.•..•.•..•••...... ··~·-· .... 
Boston. . . • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . •• __ . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . .• _ •..... 
New York. . • . • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . • • . • . • • • • . • • . . . •••• _ • • • . . •••••.••. 
Philadelphia . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . • • . • . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • . . .•••.•••. 
Washington, D. C., navy yard •.••••.•••...••••..••..••••••••..•••••••..•••••••••. 
Norfolk, V a.. . • . . . • . . • . • . • • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . ••••••.•. 
Pensacola .•••••..••••.•••••.• - - -- • -. . . . • • . • . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . .•••.•... 
Memphis ..•••...•••...•••••..•..•••••...•••.•.....••...•...••••••••..••••.•••. 
California .••.•••••••••• ~.. • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . • . . • • . . . • _ •...• _. . • • • • . • • . . . ••••.••. _ 
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6 2 2 150 170 
5 1 1 75 86 
5 1 1 100 112 
6 2 ~ 150 166 
5 1 1 75 86 
4 1 1 50 59 
5 1 1 120 132 
5 1 1 125 137 
5 1 1 75 86 
5 1 1 125 137 

Total .. - ••••••• - •••••••. ·•••••·· ·l-----;:---1---1-147-~51-l-121-1211,0451--1:-rn 

HY.ADQJJARTERs oF THE MARINE CoRPs, 
P. G. HOWLE, Adjutant and Im1pectar, 

Adjutant and Inspector':; Office, Wa:shington, Novem!Jer 5 1852, 
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No. 4.-Copy of a letter addressed to certain ojficers of the navy by 
Brevet Brigadier General Archibald Henderson, commandant of the 
United States marine corps, in rtlation to the necessit'IJ of an increase 
of the rank and file of said corps, and their 1·eplir:s to the same. 

HEADQUARTERS oF THE MARINE CoRPS, 

TtVashington, July 24, 1852. 

SrR : Believing that an increase of the guards of marines, detailed 
for duty on board of the vessels-of-war of the United States navy, is 
essential to the subordination and good order of the persons composing 
the crews of such vessels, and knowing that no such increase can be 
effected until Congress shall be satisfied that an absolute necessity has 
arisen for legislation in the premises, and believing further that the offi
cers of the navy who have commanded, and who are now in command 
-of vessels, have it in their power to be directly instrumental in bring
ing about the desired action of Congress, it is respectfully requested 
that you will state in writing your views upon the subject of an in
crease of the rank and file of the marine corps, in order to enlarge the 
guards of sea-going vessels, and whether, in your opinion, an exigency 
has not arisen for such increase since the abolishment of flogging in 
the navy. 

It is not deemed necessary to state any other fact than that the law, 
as it now stands, authorizes the employment of 1,000 privates, anum
ber barely sufficient for the guards of the vessels of the navy now in 
commission, and leaving no margin for the drill and preparation on 
shrn:e of other guards for relief, or for any emergency that may arise 
requiring an additional force afloat. No one, it is presumed, will ques
tion the necessity of having well-drilled soldiers fc)r the guards of 
ships-of-war, and all will admit that the soldier should be thoroughly 
€xercised under a proper system of drill and discipline before he is 
sent on board ship, in order that his steadiness as a soldier, and the 
regularity of the discipline he has received, may produce upon the 
crew the desired effect. All will admit that, while these reliefs are 
undergoing this system of instruction at our different navy-yards, they 
would at the same time afford the most efficient protection to the im
mense amount of public property stored in them. 

These results, it is believed, can be realized by such an addition to 
the rank and file of the marine corps as will admit of there being, at 
all times, a sufficient number of marines at headquarters, and at the 
different shore stations, under drill and discipline, to constitut~ relief 
guards for vessels in commission. That a necessity exists for this in
crease no one can doubt ; and I must say I greatly desire to see it 
made for the good and efficiency of the corps to which I have been 
attached nearly half a century and commanded for thirty years. 

It will afford me great satisfaction to receive your views on tlris sub
ject at your earliest convenience. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ARCH. HENDERSON, 

Brevet Brig. Gen. Comd't U. S. Marine Corps, "PVashington, D. C. 

I cordially approve the suggestions contained in this letter. 
JNO. P. KENNEDY. 
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BoRDENTOWN, NEw JERSEY, 
August 16, 1862. 

GENERAL: Your letter of the 24th July has come to hand; its being 
directed to Philadelphia caused delay. I sometimes do not go there 
for two or three months. All you say with regard to the deficiency in 
the rank and file of the marine corps is but too true, anJ it has been 
so often represented to the authorities that the force of the marine corps 
is wholly inadequate to perform the duties required of it, that to repeat 
it would seem to me to be boring Congress too much, and it is better 
that the government should be left to their own views on the subject, 
until some decided occurrences arise to warp them from a mistaken 
principle, in relation to national and commercial defences, that ought 
not to exist in a country enjoying the unbounded prosperity of this. I 
have, on several occasions, communicated my views to the government 
on this very subject in the strongest manner, but to no effect. I would, 
therefore, beg to refer you to my letter to Secretary Upshur of March 
23, 1842, and subsequently called for by Congress, and printed by 
Congress, February 1, 1844. In that paper I have thrown the whole 
weight of my experience on the subject you refer to in your letter. If 
the urgent requirements of the executive government cannot draw 
from Congress all the essential means of protection for our citizens and 
their commerce, how is it possible to effect it through the various and 
vacillating opinions of partial or prejudiced officers. 

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. STEWART. 

Gen. A. HENDERsoN, 
Commandant Marine Corps, Washington. 

CoMMANDANT's OFFICE, TJ. S. NAVY-YARD, 
July 27, 1862. 

SIR: Your letter of the 24th inst., addressed to "officers of the navy 
who have commg,nded, and who are now in command of vessels," has 
been received. 

In reply to the request conveyed in your letter that I "will give my 
views on the subject of an increase of the rank and file of the marine 
corps, in order to enlarge the guards of sea-going vessels, and whether, 
in my opinion, an exigency has not arisen for such increase since the 
abolition of flogging in the navy," I have to observe that I cannot 
with propriety speak of the necessity of increasing the guards of our 
vessels-of-war in consequence of corporal punishment having been 
abolished, as I have not been in command, afloat, since the passage of 
the act of Congress. But I freely concur with you in the opinion that 
the corps should be increased in order to afford large guards for our 
vessels-of-war and for the protection of the public property in our 
navy-yards. 

It may not be deemed out of place here to remark, that the vessels
of-war of other nations, particularly the British, are furnished with 
larger guards than ours are, and it is believed that there is no greater 
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necessity at this time for a larger force of the kind m the British 
service than there is in ours. 

I am also of opinion that there should be, at all times, a sufficient 
number of marines at headquarters and at the different shore-stations, 
under drill and discipline, to constitute relief-guards for our vessels in 
commission, and for the protection of our navy yards, to take the place 
of watchmen now employed in all our navy yards. The latter not 
being subject to the laws that govern the navy is, in my opinion, a 
serious objection to their being entrusted with the care of the public 
property. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. C. READ, 

Commandant, Philadelphia Station. 

Brevet Brig. Gen. A. HENDERSON, 
Commanding Marine Corps, Washington, D. 0. 

GEoRGETowN, July go, 1852. 
SIR: I am just favored with your letter of the 24th inst., referring to 

an "increase of the guards of marines detailed for duty on board the 
vessels of war of the navy, as essential to the subordination of the 
persons composing the crews," &c., and ask my views on the subject. 

I beg to assure you that it would afford me great satisfaction to 
render you every aid in my power in augmenting the marine corps, in 
proportion to its usefulness, as you wish. This subject has frequently 
been presented to Congress unsuccessfully, and, in my opinion, will 
continue to be disregarded until some fearful obligation of impending 
danger comes to your assistance. 

The present is not the rst occasion in which I have borne testimony 
in favor of the gallantry and efficiency of the marines, and the ne
cessity of establishing a strong corps, not because they are the only 
available and efficient force, in cases of extreme necessity, but they alone 
can be depended upon with certainty in the immediate defence of our 
ports, harbors, bays, rivers, and other accessible avenues that lead to 
the interior of the country. But these reasons, in connexion with the 
further view of keeping the guards detailed for the ships of war full 
and well drilled, induce me to repeat my opinion on this subject. The 
marines are a corps of men, when properly disciplined, that will never 
disappoint the mo5t sanguine expectations of their country-never! 
I have never known one who would not readily advance in battLe. They 
have prove themselves steady, gallant, and firm, under the most press
ing circumstances, and may be emphatically regarded as minute men. 

At present our marine guards, on board ship, are not full, or are they 
in high discipline, or even well drilled, when detailed for sea-service, 
owing to un absence of a sufficient number of men in the corps to af
ford the necessary preparation to meet the exigencies of the naval 
service. 

The navy-yards and stores are not properly guarded from descent 
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and theft, as they should and would be if a sufficient number of men 
and a properly drilled corps were maintained by the government. 

In reference to the necessity of a stronger guard on board of ships
of-war, for the purpose of insuring subordination and discipline, I ad
mit that a strong guard would effect the subordination of a ship's crew, 
so far as checking the audacity of a few timorous persons; but the 
present Jaws for the better government of the navy, acting as incen
tives, as they do, to the worst men of all classes to seek the naval 
service as a refuge, and protect the wilful and worthless in their out
rages, it can hardly be expected that a crew would be overawed un
less restrained by stringent and effective laws most earnestly supported 
by the government. 

But, General, I ~uch regret not to coincide with the belief that the 
success of your wishes depends upon the necessities of the naval 
service, or the efficiency of the marine corps, either by sea or land. 
The present period is unpropitious ; other subjects of a political nature, 
to \vhich all other considerations are subservient, claim the attention of 
the public mind, and were I or any person to speak or write oracles, 
whether for the honor of the marine corps, or that of the republic at 
large, from all I can see or learn, they would avail nothing. 

In conclusion, it affords me pleasure, after several years' absence, 
to salute you with many pleasing reminiscences of former years, and 
remain, General, with high regard and esteem, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant, 

General HENDERSON. 

C. W. MORGAN, 
U. S. Navy. 

FAIRFIELD, CoNNECTICUT, 
August 4, 1852. 

SrR: In reply to your letter, dated July 24, 1852, I have to state 
that, in my opinion, there is great necessity for an increase of the 
rank and file of the mnrine corps. 

Since the abolishment of flogging in the navy a greater number of 
sentinels are required to take care of the prisoners on board our ships 
of war, and I consider the number of marines on sea-going vessels en
tirely inadequate. 

I speak confidently on this subject, as my recent command of the 
United States home squadron has given me ample opportunities of 
knowing the inefficiency of the guards now allowed, and I sincerely 
hope that Congress will authorize an increase of the rani~ and file of 
the corps. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 

Gen. A. HENDERsoN, 
Late in Command of the Home Squadron. 

Commanding Marine Corps, Washington, D. C. 
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UNITED STATES STEAMER MISSISSIPPI, 
AT SEA OFF THE BAY oF FuNDY, 

August 3, 1852. 
SIR: In reply to your communication of the 24th ult. I do not hesitate 

to say that, in my opinion, the number of marines at present authorized 
by law is far beJow the indispensable wants of the navy. 

The corps might be advantageously increased by an addition of at 
least 1,000 men. 

Marines on board of ships-of-war are not only necessary to the 
preservation of proper discipline, but they are usefu in the ordinary 
duties of the vessel, and if kept in sufficient force, in constant readiness 
at our navy yards, can be detailed at a moment's notice to fill up in 
part deficiencies which may occur in the complements of vessels 
ordered suddenly to sea, especially in the lower rates. 

It is needless to reiterate in this communication the assertion so 
often expressed by me in public dispatches, of the efficiency and 
gallantry of the corps which you have so long and so ably com
manded, and I trust that Congress may see fit to increase as well the 
number of ships, as of seamen and marines of the navy, at present 
altogether inadequate to the exigencies of the times. 

With great respect, I am sir, your most obedient servant, 
l\'1. C. PERRY. 

Brigadier General A. HENDERSON, 
Commanding U. S. ]farine Corps, Washington. 

BosToN, July 23, 1852. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 24th instant, in relation to the state and efficiency of the marine 
corps. I entirely concur with you in the general view you have taken 
in this important matter. The importance of a marine guard on board 
vessels-of-war is well known, and universally appreciated by all officers 
of the navy, who have been actively employed at sea. It is deemed 
essential to the good order, subordination, and safety of such vessels ; 
and as they are able-bodied men, and under the guidance of a steady 
discipline, are as auxilaries in the management of ships at sea, useful 
for some purposes as seamen, whose places they supply. 

The present force of the marine corps is, in my opinion, (formed 
after a long experience,) entirely inadequate to the wants of the service; 
I think that there should be, at all times, within command of the gov
ernment, a sufficient number for our sea-going vessels, and, at the same 
time, a proper number on shore under discipline, and in preparation 
for service, and for such home duty as the exigence of the service 
requires. The number of the corps, as now established by law, does 
not seem to me sufficient for shore service ; in this quarter there is a 
lamentable deficiency. It has been impossible to furnish a guard for 
the protection of the yard and the great amount of property collected 
here; this valuable establishment of stores and ship houses extends 
over a space of three quarters of a mile, and is accessible from the 
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town, and especially from the harbor, and requires a constant watch 
day and night. In consequence of a deficiency of marines to aetas 
sentinels, a body of watchmen has to be provided, principally, if not 
altogether, from our foreign population, who are not always trustworthy, 
even in time of peace. The cost of this kind of watch, absolutely 
necessary for the safety of the public property, has been for years 
past equal, or very nearly so, to the cost of a marine guard of an 
equal number of men. If a sufficient body of marines could be stationed 
at the yards, under a course of discipline and drill, it would give 
perfect security o the public property, and be an essential part of a 
naval force, ready for any emergency. 

Entertaining these views, I should recommend an increase of one 
thousand men to the marine corps. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAS. ARMSTRONG, 

General A. HENDERSON. 
Captain United States Navy. 

WASHINGTON CITY, D. c., 
July 28, 1852. 

SIR: I have received yours of the 24th instant. With regard to the 
proposed increase of the marine corps, about which you request my 
opinion, I have to state, that, according to my judgment, an addition to 
the rank and file of one thousand men would not be more than suffi
cient to meet the wants of the service. 

I have always placed a high estimate upon the value of the services 
of marines, not only on board ship, but at the different store stations. 
A well-organized marine guard is absolutely necessary for maintaining 
an efficient police on board ships-of-war, as well as at the different 
navy yards. 

The marine guards of our ships-of-war are entirely too limited in 
number, and it appears to me it is indispensable they should be in
creased since corporal punishment has been abolished. I was in com
mand of a frigate when Congress passed the law prohibiting corporal 
punishment, and almost instantaneously I saw an increase of the guard 
was essential for the preservation of discipline. 

The marines on board ship are more efficient than that portion 
of the crew rated as landsmen, and I should prefer an increase of the 
former, even if the latter had to be diminished in the same ratio. The 
guard usually stationed at the navy yards is too small, in my opinion, 
to afford adequate protection to the public property-at least such has 
been my experience. 

The marines should be thoroughly drilled and acquainted with all 
the duties of the soldier before being sent on board ship. In landing a 
portion of the crew for expeditions on shore, the marines constitute a 
most important part of the command. 

I trust Congress will make the desired increase of the rank and 
file of the corps, believing, as I do, that it is a most important arm of 
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the public service. In every situation in which the corps has been 
placed it has always proved itself most useful and efficient. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. K. LATIMER, 

Captain United States NamJ. 
General ARCHIBALD HENDERSoN, 

Commanding Marines, Washington City. 

HuNTINGToN, LoNG IsLAND, N. Y., 
July 29, 1852. 

SrR: I have but just received your favor of the 24th instant on the 
subject of an increase of the marine guard of our ships-of-war, and beg 
leave to reply. 

Were the navy differently circumstanced fi·om what it is now-and 
by that I mean with the old law in force-my judgment would advo
cate an increase of the marine guard of our ships afloat fifty per cent. 
beyond the present number as prescribed-! mean of efficient, well
trained soldiers of good, reliable character, and not such as have been 
sometimes detailed as a marine guard for a ship-of-war, ignorant of 
their duty as soldiers, and, I might say, in some instances of the Eng
lish language. With this view, and to this end, were I consulted by 
authority, I would recommend that the marine corps be increased to 
at least twice its present number of rank and file, and under such re
striction as would make it a high military offence to send from head
quarters to a ship-of-war any but a well-trained and in all respects 
competent soldier. Were this practicable, I should think that our ships 
of war would be much increased in efficiency under any circumstances 
of the law, and \vhether our seamen in the navy are to be Americans 
or mixed of all nations, as at the present time. 'Vith such a marine 
corps as I have named, I would also intrust the public property at our 
naval stations in preference to any other system. 

I am aware that the arm of our service you have had the honor so 
long ·and so meritoriously to command has been placed in a false po
sition, from the very fact you mention of the deficiency in the number 
allowed, which is notoriously insufficient to meet the demands of the 
public service, and that this fact has rendered it quite impracticable 
for you to furnish such guards of well-disciplined soldiers at all times 
necessary for the credit of the service, and at this time apparently in
dispensable to its very existence. 

The gallantry and patriotic devotion of the marine corps from jts 
earliest history, at sea and on shore, under all trying circumstances, 
give it an undisputed claim to the high consideration and to the confi
dence and fostering care of the republic; and were it in my power to 
exercise an influence for its increase and improved condition, it would 
afford me the liveliest satisfaction to do so, and this would be especially 
~ictated by a sense of public duty. 

This letter has been written in some haste, which I trust may be its 
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passport to your indulgence, claiming only briefly to have expressed my 
honest convictions from the experience of a long professional life. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
H. PAULDING, 

Brig. Gen. A. HENDERSON, 

Captain United States Navy. 

Commanding U. S. Marine Corps, rVashington. 

CouRT-MARTIAL RooM, 

Gosport Navy-yard, August 9, 1852. 
SrR: In reply to your letter of the 24th ultimo, requesting my opinion 

in writing, "whether an increase of the guards of marines detailed for 
duty on board our vessels-of-war is essential to the subordination and 
good order of such vessels; and whether an exigency has not arisen for 
such an increase?" I take occasion to state that every day's experience 
convinces me more and more of the importance of adding to the num
ber of privates of the marine corps, in order that the guards detailed 
for our ships may be not only increased, but that they be composed of 
well-drilled and well-disciplined men. 

To accomplish so desirable an object, the number now allowed by 
law should be, in my opinion, doubled. They should undergo a 
thorough system of drill at headquarters, and be instructed in that 
high state of discipline which is so characteristic of the corps. 

Since the abolishment of corporal punishment in the navy, and con
sequent destruction of order and subordination on board our vessels-of
war, it has become necessary to enlarge the marine guard to assist in 
the suppression of riotous and mutinous conduct, and the preservation 
of order in a refractory crew. 

Congress in their wisdom having deprived the captains of all power 
to enforce a healthy state of discipline and subordination, the proof is 
before us of the consequent destruction of all subordination and regu
larity so essential to a vessel-of-war. The service, whilst it has lost 
much of its high character for discipline and respectability, not only 
among the people, but the seamen themselves, (the best of whom re
fuse to return to it,) is continuing to retrograde; and as no substitute 
for flogging can be had, the opinion seems to prevail that an efficient 
guard of marines is necessary to keep the crew in a proper state of 
subjection, and to suppress the disturbances now so common on board 
our ships-of-war. 

I therefore embrace the occasion to concur with you in the view you 
have expressed, and will only add my best wishes for their successful 
termination. 

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
F. FORREST, Captain. 

General ARcH. HENDERSON, 

Commanding Marines, Headquarters, rVashington, D. C. 
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CoMMANDANT's OFFICE, 

Navy yard at Pensacola, August 23, 1852. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 24th ultimo in regard to the 

present condition and proposed increase of the rank and file of the 
marine corps, and with great pleasure furnish my views on the subject, 
as you request. 

As early as the year 1843, being then in command of the Saratoga, 
in an official communication to the Secretary of the Navy I made the 
following remark: 

" Should the old marine complement have been restored, I would 
suggest that the guard of the Saratoga be fixed at thirty rank and file; 
and if it be proposed, in consequence of the increase, to make a 
reduction in the other rates, that it be confined to that of landsmen. 
The marines, in addition to their duty as soldiers, perform at sea that 
of landsmen, and are proverbially the best landsmen in the ship; in
deed, it would, I think; be an advantageous arrangement to limit the 
number of landsmen in our ships to a sufficiency tor servants, and to 
supply their place with marines. The landsmen in the service rarely 
or never make seamen, and are generally worthless characters." 

My opinion has undergone no change since, but has been confirmed 
by subsequent events and experience. 

It cannot, I think, be doubted that the reduction in the complement 
of marines has impaired the efficiency of our ships, and the evil is 
doubled by the increase of the same ann in the British navy. 

In the last war the complements in the two services "\Yere the same; 
but theirs has been wisely augmented, whilst ours has been decreased
a system that I fear may tell against us some day, particularly in oper
ating on shore. The evil may be partially remedied by substituting 
marines for landsmen, and at no additional cost; that of a marine 
being $15 50 per month and of a landsman $16. 

The abolition of flogging, and the difficulty, in consequence, of en
forcing discipline, is another argument in favor of the increase of the 
complement of marines in our ships, and in view of this, the ma
rines afloat should be carefully sdected, and be soldiers with the pride 
of soldiers, which they cannot be without previous drill and discipline. 
The present force of the rank and file does not permit a sufficient num
ber ofdrilled men to be always in readiness for the ships, and they are 
consequently too frequently furnished with raw recruits, to the serious 
injury of discipline, and of the character of the service abroad. A ship 
is no place to drill or form a soldier. 

The substitution at navy yards of watchmen for marines, is an
other great evil growing out of a want of a more numerous rank and 
file. The system is unmilitary, very expensive, and very inefficient. 
At this yard watchman is paid $51 per month, which is $4 50 more 
than the cost of three marines. 

A liberal increase of the rank and file of the corps will remedy all 
these evils, and that you may succeed in effecting it, I heartily pray. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSIAH TATTNALL, 

Commander. 
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UNITED STATES NAVAL AcADEMY, 
Annapolis, July 27, 1852. 

SrR: I have received your communication of the 24th in st., asking 
my views in relation to an increase of the marine corps; having had 
some experience, I feel no hesitation in giving you my views upon the 
subject. 

The marines, when embarked on board ship, if they have been long 
enough enlisted to be thoroughly drilled and disciplined, I have always 
found trustworthy and faithfull, and valuable auxiliaries to discipline. 

And since the repeal of the law authorizing corporal punishment, 1 
consider such a body of marines essential to the discipline of a man
of-war, without them I should feel indisposed to command a ship at 
this time. 

It is useless to disguise the fact, that the crews of our ships are now 
composed mostly of foreigners and the most worthless class of our na
tive population; with such materials to manage, a large guard of ma
rines is, in my judgment, highly desirable, if not absolutely necessary. 

The causes which have led to this state of things need not be par
ticularly noticed, except to state that there is no reason to expect an 
improvement in the personnel of the navy at present, at least among 
those known as petty officers, seamen. ordinary seamen, and landsmen. 
To maintain discipline, and to render our ships efficient, I am clearly 
of opinion that the guards of marines should be greatly increased; 
this cannot be effected without such an increase of the "rank and file" 
as would allow a sufficient number to be at our principal naval stations 
and headquarters of the corps, for some time before being embarked 
on board ship, to be thoroughly exercised under a proper system of drill 
and discipline. And while being thus prepared for duty on board ship, 
the marines would, in my opinion, afford a much greater protection to the 
immense amount of public property at the navy yards than is at present 
secured by watchmen, who are not subject to martial law, and cannot 
be punished for any neglect of duty except by dismissal. 

With the present number of "rank and file," there is rarely a suffi
cient number of marines on shore to perform the "company exercises," 
and never, I fear, the "exercises of the battalion.'' These duties must 
be learned on shore, where both officers and men can be taught and 
prepared to act promptly and efficiently, ]f suddenly called upon to land 
from on board ship. 

By increasing the "rank and file" of th€ marine corps, the number 
of ordinary seamen and landsmen on boanl each vessel might be re
duced, and watchmen at the navy yards replaced by marines, so that 
there would be little, if any, increase of expense. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. K. STRIBLING, 

~ Comrnander United States }{(wy. 

General A. HENDERSON, 
HeadquartC'rs Marine Corps. 
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NEw YoRK, July 27, 1852. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi

cation of the 24th inst., in reference to increasing the marine guard, &c. 
I respectfully would remark, that more or less, since September, 

1812, I have served with marines on land and ship-board, and always 
have been accustomed to look on their services, in connexion with sea
men, as indispensable. 

The increa.se of their corps has pot kept pace with that of the navy, 
which has often embarrassed its operations for want of the men, which 
could not be furnished from headquarters, from the fact that they were 
entirely wanting, or only partly drilled or prepared for their neces
sary duties. I have always known that particular military duties 
were required of them, in connexion with naval affairs, that were not, 
nor could not be, expected from sailors; hence no ship, or naval arma
ment, could be complete without a fair proportion of marines. 

On ship-board, and in expeditions on shore, requiring decision, prompt 
action, and steady conduct, more instances than one have come under 
my observation, where the presence of a marine guard has had an in
fluence more or less important. 

I should not deem a man-ot:.war complete without a body of marines, 
and such, too, as had been well drilled and imbued with that esprit 
that has so long characterized the "old corps," previously set up and 
drilled at headquarters. 

To that end a number greater than required for ships in commis
sion is necessary, and I sincerely hope the wisdom of Congress will 
grant the necessary increase of men, in such ratio as the increase of 
our naval force, shore stations, and amount of property to be protected, 
should reasonably seem to demand. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
JOSHUA R. SANDS, 

Commander United States Navy. 
Brig. Gen. ARcHIBALD HENDERSON, 

Commandant Uuited States Marine Corps. 

WASHINGTON CITY, 

July 31, 1852. 

SIR: I have received your communication of the 24th instant, asking 
my views in regard to an increase of the rank and file of the marine 
corps, and feel gratified at having an opportunity afforded me to express 
my opinions in favor of the proposed measure. 

I believe, sir, I but express the unanimous sentiment of the navy, 
when I say that a considerable augmentation of the marine corps is 
imperiously demanded. 

I am also satisfied that our marine guards on ship-board are altogether 
too small, and that the efficiency and discipline of our ships would be 
promoted by the employment of more marines than can now be furnished 
to the ships in commission. I am further of opinion that the rank and 
file ought to be sufficiently numerous to allow the relief guards to be 
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thoroughly drilled and disciplined as soldiers before they are sent on 
ship-board, and that, whilst undergoing this training, they could be ad
vantageously employed to guard the public property at our navy yards. 

It has been considered heretofore that no vessel could be an efficient 
and well-disciplined man-of-war without a proper marine guard, and I 
am satisfied the law abolishing flogging in the navy has rendered the 
services of marines still more necessary. 

·Trusting this subject will receive the consideration due to its import
ance, I am, with high respect, your obedient servant, 

GENERAL A. HENDERSON, 

G. J. PENDERGRAST, 
Commander U. S. }·la.t·y. 

Commandant U.S. Marine Corps, Washington, D. C. 

u. s. STEAMER MICHIGAN, 

Sault de St. Marie, August 18, 1852. 

SIR: I have just received your letter (forwarded from Erie) of 24th 
ult., requesting me to "state in writing my views upon the subject of 
the increase of the rank and file of the marine corps, in order to enlarge 
the guards of sea-going vessels; and whether, in my opinion, an exi~ 
gence has not arrived for such increase, since the abolition of flogging 
in the navy." 

If I recollect aright, owing to difficulty which was experienced in 
furnishing guards for vessels ordered to sea, the subject of an increase 
ot the rank and file of the corps was agitated for several years previous 
to the breaking out of the war with Mexico. The temporary increase 
during that war, I am satisfied from personal knowledge, was of de
cided advantage to the naval service, and led to the most favorable re
sults. The introduction of steam for propelling vessels-of-war has de
creased the proportion of seamen required for the service, and there is 
unquestionably at present more attention paid to drilling the crews to 
the use of small-arms than formerly. The presence of a well-drilled 
guard of marines on board, no doubt tends to excite emulation among 
the small-arm men, and, in case of landing, serves as a point d'appui for 
the crews. It not unfrequently happens that men who have served as 
mar.ines are found serving in other capacities on board ships; often as 
firemen, coal-heavers, &c. On a recent occasion (the celebration of the 
funeral obsequies of Henry Clay) I lnnded a party of seamen and ma
rines, to join in the procession. Four or five of the crew, who had 
formerly served in the corps, (or as soldiers,) dressed and pantded with 
the marines. I mention this to show that valuable men are often intro
duced into the service as marines, who would probably never have en
tered it in any other capacity. 

With regard to an exigence having arisen for an increase of the rank 
and file of the corps, in consequence of the abolishment of flogging in 
the navy, I have had no experience which enables me to form an 
opinion, further than that the tendency must undoubtedly be to in
crease insurbordination; and, as a prudential or precautionary meas
ure, the means of suppression should be propoTtionably increased. 
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· A \Veil-drilled guard of marines adds greatly to the martial appear
n nce of vessels~of-.war; indeed, one can hardly be considered a com
plete "man-of-war" without a marine guard on board. My opinion is, 
that an increase of one-fourth to the present number allowed as the 
guard of sea-going vessels, would add greatly to their security and ef
ficiency; and taking into consideration the numbers required to protect 
t he public property at navy yards, and the necessity of having a suf
ficient number under drill at the different stations, to answer the calls 
for guards to sea-going vessels, an increase of at least fifty per cent., or 
five hundred to the rank and file of the corps, is highly desirable. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. BIGELO,V, Commander, 

· Commanding U. 8. Steamer Michigan. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. ARCHIBALD HENDERSON, 

Commanding U. S. Marine Corps, Washington,]). C. 

u. s. NAVY YARD, MEMPHIS, 

August 7, 1852. 
· SrR! I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 

July 24th, on the subject of an increase of thg marine guards aboard of 
the vessels-of-war of the United States navy, and requesting my views 
un the same. 

I have always considered an efficient marine guard a most potent 
auxiliary in enforcing discipline aboard ships-of-war; and, although I 
have not commanded afloat since the abolition of flogging, from my 
knowledge of seamen, I shouldjudge that a strong and well-appointed 
guard was now imperatively demanded. 

As it appears, from the stJ;ttement contained in your letter, that the 
present number of marines is barely limited to the supply of guards to 
the vessels now in commission, there is much force in your argument, 
that the number should be so increased as to have in barracks, at all 
times, well-drilled and efficient soldiers in such numbers as the present 
wants of the service require, or any possible future contingency might 
demand. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. C. NICHOLSON, Commander. 

Bvt. Brig. Gen. ARCHIBALD HENDERSON, 

Comnwnding U.S. Marine Corps, Washingtmt, D. C. 

NoRFOLK, July 28, 1852. 
'SIR: In reply to your letter of the 24th instant, it gives me pleasure 

to record my conviction of the necessity of a marine guard on board of 
the vessels of the navy for the establishment and preservation of dis
cipline, and the security to life and property. It is essential that the 
guard should be trained to habits of subordination, and drilled to sol
dierly duties, before goiug on board of a ship, because their services are 
needed as soon as the crew is put on board; and fi·om that moment 
begins, or should begin, the regular police and the discipline of th~ 
crew. 
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AJl can perceive the value of a well-drilled marine guard. in ceveri:r;tg 

the embarcation and disembarcation of sailors, or in aggressive epera
tions on shore. But few, other than navy officers, can perceive and duly 
appreciate the value of their services on ship-board, particularly since 
the abolition of flogging, or, I may say, of punishment. 

I am of the opinion that the corps is not large enough for tne want 
of the service, and I trust that. your efforts to have it increased will be 
successful. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• JOHN L. SAUNDERS, Commander.~ 

NoRFOLK, VA., July 28, 1852. 
SIR: In reply to your communication of the 24th instant, I take g.reat 

pleasure in saying that I concur most fully with you in the opinion& 
therein expressed in relation to the marine corps; and it would give me 
great pleasure to see your views carried out. As you very properly 
observe, there can be no donbt as to the necessity of an increased and 
an efficient marine guard on board our ships at this time, arising out 
of the abolition of flogging in the navy. t;econdly, I fully c~ncur in 
the opinion that the guard should be well drilled before sending. them 
on board ships-first, as to their duties for the preservation of the dis
cipline of the crew ; and, secondly, for the important duty of landing to 
act against an enemy, when they become the nudcus; and, in fact, the 
chief reliance of the commanding officer for the formation of the landing 
forces, when an efficient guard, commanded by a good drilled officer., 
would prove a most substantial comfort to the commander-in-chie£ 

In conclusion, I will only remark that I think it greatly to be desired 
that a system such as you propose should be established, and that you 
have my best wishes tor the realization of your hopes in having the 
corps increased in the rank and file, to that end. 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
D. G. FARRAGUT,. 

Commande'r United States f!."avy.., 
General ARCHIBALD HENDERSON, 

United States Marine Corps. 

CoMMANDER's OFFICE, NAvY YARD, GosPORT1 

July 26, 1852' .. 

SIR: Yours of the 24th instant has been received, and by return 
mail I will, with much pleasure, submit to you my views and opinions 
upon the very important subject embraced in your communication. 

As soon as I had acquired a sufficient knowledge of my profession 
to authorize an opinion which could have for its basis sound, practical 
observation and experience, I came to the irresistible conclusion, (and 
which has been sustained and strengthened by every important devel
op,ment of good or bad discipline in the navy up to the present time,) 
that a guard of efficient, well-tTained infantry was indispensable as a 
portion of the· complement of a man-of-war. 
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The marine corps for many years past has been entirely too small 
for the wants of the service, as it not unfrequently happens that a ship 
is supplied with a guard composed entirely of recruits enlisted within 
the month previous to joining their ship. The necessary drill and other 
instruction that is required to make a soldier will employ at least one 
year under the most favorable circumstances, if the man has tact and a 
<lue regard to personal appearance; and if wanting in these requisites, 
it will reqnire a l~nger time. I speak advisedly, for I have given 
much attention to this matter. 

You may remember, that during my last sojourn in your city, and dur
ing our long and pleasant walks over the commons, the subject of the ma
rine corps, its wants and defects, was fi·equently discussed. What my 
()pinions were then, remain the same at this day. If Congress would 
authorize a guard for each ship on the register, it would about double 
your present rank and file, and you would then always have at your 
disposal a guard of soldiers ready for service when required. All the 
important depots would be supplied with a garrison of disciplined men, 
the navy in consequence be more efficient, and the country in all re
spects benefited. The commandant and his officers would be placed 
upon their proper plaiform, and I have no doubt would be fully pre
pared to look responsibility in the face, come from what quarter it may. 

In the British service, it is not unusual to see one-half of a ship's 
company composed of marines; and I presume at this day there can 
be no intelligent officer found in our navy who will not unhesitatingly 
dedare that marines are now more needed in our ships than they ever 
were before, since the revolutionary war. The first inquiry I should 
make in taking charge of a ship-of-war would be, has she a trusty 
guard of marines? for all my experience goes to prove, that when 
they are disciplined, they can be depended on in any emergency. 

In conclusion, if you think my opinion is of the least importance, I 
beg .you will quote it for the highest figure assumed for the enlarge
ment of your valuable ~orps. I will guaranty to find useful employ
ment for as many as may be sent on board any ship that I may here
after command. And as to our dock yards, I am at a loss to answer 
why the government cannot see the necessity, as well as an individual, 
of having at least one hundred effective men always ready for any duty 
that may chance to turn up. The public property would be better 
protected than now~ and a band of firemen and guards ready on the 
spot, properly disciplined, and of course prompt and obedient to the 
orders of their officers, and possibly might be the means of saving for 
the government, in one night, an amount of money that would support 
the entire corps fiJY i:nany years. 

With great respect, I am your obedient servant, 
R. B. CUNNINGHAM, 

Commander United States Navy. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. ARCHlBALD HENDERSON, 

Commandant Marine Corps, Washington. 

P. 8.-I have written you in a great hurry, and have retained nG 
~eopy of this letter. Be pleased to reserve one for m.e. R. B. C. 
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PHILADELPHIA, July 26, 1852 .. 

SIR : I have received your circular in relation to the propriety of 
increasing the rank and file of the marine corps, and it gives me pleas-
ure strongly to recommend the adoption of that measure. . 

In my experience of thirty-eight years, I have always found the ma
rin guards of our ships-of-war faithful, efficient, and, in fact, indispen
sable to the discipline of the ship. During the two years that I com
manded the frigate Columbia, on the coast of Brazil, the marine guard 
rendered essential service, both as the police of the ship and in the per
formance of every other duty for which they were detailed. I con
sider them as the great safeguard for the maintenance of discipline on 
board the ship. 

Since my return, I have been commander at the navy yard on this 
station, where a substitution of watchmen for marines, as sentries, had 
taken place. 1 am decidedly of opinion that this plan has not suc
ceeded, and that the best security for discipline and safety of stores 
belonging to government is in the vigilance of a trained military man. 

There can be no doubt of the fact that the abolition of flogging in 
the navy-the practical operation of which has been t{) place the disor
derly portion of our ships' companies above the control of the officers
has rendered the necessity that existed before for an increase of the 
rank and file of this corps more apparent. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Brevet Brig. Gen. HENDERSoN, 

ROBERT RICHIE, 
C(}rrtmande'¥ U. S. Navy. 

Commandant U. S. Marine Corps, Washington City. 

NAVY YARD, NEw YoRK, 
August 3, 185.2. 

GENERAL : Your communication of the 24th ultimo reached me ten 
days ago. It has not met with earlier attention, because my official 
duties here have been so pressing, that I have not been able to devote 
to it the time which the importaBt subject of your letter demands. 

I have always been of the opinion that the efficiency of our navy 
depended very much upon a well-drilled, efficient corps of marines;: 
indeed, I am well convinced that no man-of-war can be kept in that 
high state of discipline so necessary 1o make the maritime arm of our 
national defence what is expected of it by our country, without her 
guard of marines. 

Among officers of experience in our navy, I would suppose there can 
be but one opinion in regard to the small number comprising the rank 
and file of the marine corps, as at present fixed by law. It is entirely 
inadequate to meet the demands of the service as it is, and, of course, 
there never can be a Jeserve, as there ought to be, for the depaitment~ 
in case of emergency, to draw upon. 

The proportion of marines on board our ships-of-war, in my judg
ment, falls short of what it ought to be ; and I believe the efficiency of 
our national vessels would be improved by increasing the guard of rn.a-
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rines, even if this was done in lessening: in the same ratio, the num
ber of landsmen. Marines perform all the duties of landsmen quite as 
well as landsmen themselves, with the exception of the duties of the 
lattt:r required aloft. On board an English "first-rate," the ''Queen" 
fi)r instance, her guard of marines number more than two hundred. 
When I served as a lieutenant on board the line-of-battle ship "Ohio," 
she had only fifty. The duties of the after-gnard on board of British 
men-of-war are performed almost entirely by the marines. Our ma
rines can perform the same services on board our ships-of-war. 

No doubt the soldier should be well dr.illed on shore before he is 
transferred for duty on bbard ship, for the reason that as soon as he 
places his foot on the deck of a man-of-war, he is at once called upon, 
and is expected to be fully prepared, to perform all the important du
ties required of a soldier. To prepare a sufficient number of marines 
to perform duty on board our vessels-of-war, it is indispensably neces
sary that there should be, at all times, under drill at headquarters and 
at the several naval stations, at least as many recruits as will equal the 
number of marines employed afloat, in order that they may be in readi
ness to take their stations on board ship, and perform their duties with 
efficiency. While under drill and preparation for sea-service, they 
might be advantageously employed as sentinels, in affording protection 
to the public property at our navy yards. 

In conclusion, I have no hesitation in saying that the wants of the 
service demand a very large increase of the marine corps, beyond the 
number now allowed by law, and have no doubt such an increase will 
lead to a corresponding improvement in the efficiency and discipline of 
our ships-of-war. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Brevet Brig. Gen. ARcH. HENDERSON, 

SAML. MERCER, 
Commander U. B. Navy. 

Commandant Marine Corps, Washington City. 

NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, 
August 3, 1852. 

Em: I am in receipt of your favor of the 24th July, requesting my 
opinion as to the policy of increasing the numerical force of the marines. 

I do not hesitate to say that such an addition to the corps as you 
seem to contemplate, would be of the greatest value to the naval sev
vice in every point of view. 

I do not think that the substitution of marines for the landsmen and 
boys of the navy, as was once proposed, would be judicious; for these 
last may be considered the nursery from which we draw our supplies, 
in part, of seamen, which it would not be well to diminish or cut off; 
but a proper increase to the body of marines, which should furnish a 
full guard to every ship ordered into service, leaving a reserve of at 
least a company for each one of our dock yards, I esteem to be im-
perative for the interests of the country. :~ 
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That thfi numerical force of the marine corps is at this moment short 
of these requirements, there is no room to doubt. What should be the 
increase is another question, which I shall not undertake to solve; but 
wishing you every success in your efforts to enlarge your very ~seful 
corps, I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 

L. M. POWELL, Commander. 
Gen. ARcH. HENDERSON, ~c., ~c., 

W asking ton. 

I concur heartily with the above. 
· H. E. BALLARD, Commandant. 

NAVY YARD, PoRTSMOUTH, N. H., 
July 31, 1852. 

SrR : In answer to your request that I would "give my opinion in 
writing upon the subject of an increase of the rank and file of the marine 
corps, in order to enlarge the guards of sea-going vessels; or whether, 
in my opinion, an exigency has not arisen for such an increase since 
the abolition of flogging in the navy," I would respectfully state that 
I have no doubt but an increase of the rank and file of the marine corps, 
for the purpose of having at all times a well disciplined relief for those 
at sea, would be an advantage to the service; but I am not prepared 
to say that an exigency has arisen, in consequence of the abolition of 
flogging in the navy, for increasing the guards of our sea-going vessels. 
If, after the experiment is fairly tried, it should become necessary, I 
have no doubt but the honorable the Secretary of the Navy will recom
mend to Congress such an increase as the circumstances may require. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

General A. HENDERSON, 
W asking ton, D. C. 

T. J. VAN BRUNT, 
Commander U. S. Navy. 

WASHINGTON CrTY, August 10, 1852. 
SrR: Absence from the city has prevented my answering your letter 

of the 24th ultimo as promptly as 1 wished. 
As respects the services and use of marine guards on board our 

vessels-of:. war, of every class, there can be but one opinion. The ma
rines constitute the great (I had almost said the only) difference between 
a man-of-war and a privateer. Without them, proper discipline cannot 
be preserved. Of this I am well satisfied. And I would, as far as 
my experience goes, venture the assertion, that where the marinP. guard 
is not under strict and proper discipline, you will never find the ships 
or men-of-war. There cannot be a doubt that it is of the greatest im
portance that so essential a part of every ship's company as the marines 
(often one-sixth) should be trained, and in the best possible discipline 
and drill, before they join the vessels for sea service, in order to have 
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this desirable (and it appears to me absolutely necessary) corps effect
ive; and it is highly important to the navy that the corps should con
sist of as large a number as will enable it to be kept under constant 
drill, and at all times ready to supply the demands of the service, 
avoiding the sending of recruits to sea. To do this with the present 
force is out of the question; and a considerable enlargement of the 
corps becomes necessary, enabling them to be retained a sufficient 
length of time at the stations, until they have acquired the skill, habits, 
and duties of soldiers, under the eye and care of skilful and experienced 
officers. What increase should take place, to meet the wants of the 
service, you are the best judge ; but I would say we want more rank 
and file than may appear actually necessary, on a strict calculation of 
numbers, to the force afloat. Every one knows that proper drill and 
discipline is better learned by numbers; and I would exceed the largest 
number you would assign as a limit. 

Since the abolition of flogging in the navy, the officers must be 
thrown more than ever upon the orderly and good conduct of the ma
rines; and I do trust that Congress will have wisdom enough (since 
they have had the folly to abolish punishment) to provide the means of 
preventing rnutiuy, in a well-organized and disciplined marine guard 
on board our ships-of-war. 

With great respect, I am your obedient servant, 
CLARLES WILKES, 

Commander United States Navy. 
Brig. Gen. ARcH'n HENDERSON, 

Commanding Marine· Corps. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 27, 1852. 
SIR: Your letter of the 24th instant, asking my opinion in respect to 

the necessity of an increase of the marine corps, has been received; 
and I cheerfully give you my humble views on the important subject. 

In the first place, after a good share of experience at sea, I beg 
leave to express my decided conviction of the necessity of a full guard 
of marines for every ship-of-war. I consider them eminently proper; 
and ships without them are defective in their appointments and martial 
appearance. 

In cases of mutiny, or with serious disasters, history proves that the 
marines have invariably been true to their duty. From causes not 
necessary for me to refer to, the discipline of our navy is at present 
very relaxed. If, under the best system of laws, marines are essential 
to the safety and efficiency of our ships-of-war, how much more im
portant must they appear under the existing state of things! I there
fore consider them indispensable; and there should be a full and well
drilled corps at headquarters, from which our ships destined to sea 
could be supplied, and which would also provide for the necessary 
shore duties and any emergencies suddenly arising. 

From the present organization of the corps, I am surprised you 
have been able to detail the marines, even in a reduced ratio, for the 
ships preparing for sea. I may add that, from my own experience, I 
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have frequently witnessed the difficulty with which you have, from 
this cause, answered the requisitions on the corps. The Japan expedi
tion, so important in its duties, and which cannot be effectively pre
pared in this essential branch of equipment without an increase, may 
be cited as an instance of your embarrassment. 

There can then be no doubt of the absolute and urgent necessity to 
increase the rank and file of the marine corps. The duties of our navy 
are every day incre~sing in importance, and emergencies will arise 
which will render it proper to equip and despatch cruisers at the short
est notice; and every branch should be prepared promptly to answer 
requisitions upon it. 

:Marines, like seamen, cannot be made without exercise in all their 
duties; and I have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that the 
marine corps should be increased, and enabled to comply with the de
mands upon it, and sustain the high character ·which has ever signalized 
it since its first organization. Apart from my duty as an officer attached 
to the navy, in all its bearings, I feel a deep interest in the corps. lt 
may be entirely unnecessary, but I cannot forbear to express my ad
miration for the efficient and soldierlike state and appearance of the 
marines of our navy, whenever they have come under my observation, 
and that in many important particulars they contribute largely to the 
power and effectiveness of our ships. 

I sincerely hope Congress may act promptly, and place the corps on 
a footing, at least, commensurate with its duties and the demands 
upon it. 

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CADW ALADER RINGGOLD, 

Commander United States Navy. 
Brigadier General A. HENDERSON, 

Marine Corps, Headquarten, Washington. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 30, 1852. 

Sm: I have been prevented by indisposition from paying that prompt 
attention to your letter which the importance of its subject demands. 

With many of my brother officers, I have been long opposed to cor
poral punishment in the navy, and wished to see measures adopted for 
its gradual abolition. To effect that object, I considered three prelimi
nary measures indispensable: 1st. A return to the system of appren
ticeship, which has been discontinued in consequence of a single dis
aster, the result of an ill-judged experiment. 2d. Increase of wages 
to our crews, and strictly enforced prohibitions against the enlistment 
·of foreigners. 3d. A large increase of the marine guard. 

This was my opinion prior to the passage of the act for the abolition 
of corporal punishment, which, for its precipitancy, may be construed 
an act to screen foreigners at the expense of our native seamen; for it 
is notorious, that nine-tenths of the punishments on board our ships-of
war are inflicted on, or caused by, foreigners, who compose from two
fifths to three-fourths of our crews. I need scarcely add, that I con:-
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sider a greater need now exists for the adoption of the measures I have 
named. 

Apart from their services in the enforcement of discipline, marines 
are very useful on board of our ships-of-war. Although they do not go 
aloft, they keep regular watch at night; and from their prompt obedi
ence, the result of the discipline to which they had been previously 
su~jected on shore, I have ever found them most to be relied on to man 
the ropes in sudden squalls-the first thing to be done in such emer
gencies-as to reduce the surface of the sails, or to lessen or increase 
their angle of resistance to the wind, as it may be necessary to clue 
up or luff, or bear away, is more .important than reefing or furling them 
aloft. 

I would gladly see the rank and file of the marine corps increased 
fifty per cent.; an increase, I believe, absolutely called for by the 
present condition of the navy. Heretofore, I have considered that the 
marine guard contributed essentially to the preservation of discipline 
on board of our national vessels; I now feel that they are indispensable 
for the prevention of mutiny and inconceivable disorder. 

You have my best wishes for a very large increase of the excellent 
corps with which you have been so long and so ho.norably identified. 

Very respectfUlly, your obedient servant, 

Gen. ARCH. HENDERSON. 

W. F. LYNCH, 
Commander U. S. Navy. 

u. s. NAVAL RENDEZVOUS, 
New YoTk, August 5, 1852. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the date of the 24th ultimo, upon the subject of the "increase of 
the guards ofmariries detailed for duty on board the vessels of war," &c. 

I was absent from this city on a week's leave when your letter 
arrived, which will account for the delay in answering it. 

I have always been of the opinion that the guards of marines on 
board our ships-of-war were of the most essential importance, not only 
for the maintenance of good order and discipline in the crews, but as 
an indispensable body of soldiers in the event of the landing of the 
crews to perform shore service, in order to form a nucleus, by which 
seamen can be formed into companies or detachments, and to inspire 
them with that confidence so necessary to the success of any expedi
tion, and which a body of well-drilled troops is so certain to create, 
whether among sailors or raw levies. I have, in the course of my 
service in the navy, had frequent opportunities of observing the happy 
results which have almost invariably attended expeditions from the 
ships on foreign stations when thus accompanied by the marine guard, 
whether sent to protect the persons and property of our merchants and 
fellow-citizens abroad, when, endangered in times of sudden revolutions 
which so frequently occur, especially in the South American republics, 
or when sent in the pursuit of pirates among the West India islands, 
or in the Greek Archipelago. 
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If these expeditions are to be absent from the ships over twenty-four 

hours, (and they are frequently so for several days,) the marines are 
then indispensably necessary in order to be posted as sentries, and to 
keep the sailors from straying from the main body. In times of attack, 
or acting as a covering body, in the event of a retreat being necessary, 
their services I believe to be absolutely indispensable to prevent entire 
discomfiture to an expedition. 

I should think that a large proportion of the landsmen now enlisted 
for the navy might be dispensed with, and their places supplied on 
board ship by an additional number of marines to the very great benefit 
of the service, and at a comparatively small additional cost to the 
government. The law, as it now stands, authorizes only the employ
ment of one thousand privates, which is a number barely sufficient for 
wants of the ships afloat, according to the present complement of 
marines allowed to each vessel. Should this complement be increased 
a large number of privates must be added to the marine corps, in whic, 
case they could be well drilled and instructed at the different shore 
stations before being sent on board ship, and be of great service, whilst 
there, in affording protection to the public property stored at the navy 
yards, as well as being in readiness to act as a support to the civil po
lice, in the event of any sudden riot occurring in the places in the 
vicinity of their quarters. 

An additional reason, of great force with me, for the strengthening 
of our marine guards, is, that the law abolishing flogging in the navy 
has greatly weakened the power and authority of the officers over the 
crews of the ships. It would be impossible, in my opinion, to sup
press a mutiny without their assistance. I should like to see the rank 
and file of the marine corps doubled. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. :MORRIS, 

Commander U. S. Navy. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. A. HENDERSON, 

Commandant Marine Corps. 

NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, 

August 1, 1852. 

SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 24th ult. 

If it be admitted that the mere putting on a soldier's coat does not 
make a man a soldier, no argument is requisite to prove the necessity 
for an increase of the marine corps, to the full extent indicated in your 
communication. 

In view of the recent abolition of corporal punishment, it is my opin
ion that upon this increase of the marine corps mainly depend the 
good order, efficiency, and safety of our navy. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. G. TILTON, 

Gen. A. HENDERSON, 

Lieutenant United States Navy. 

Commanding U. S. Marine Corps, Washington. 
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CAMBRIDGE, August 4, 1852. 

SIR: I hall the honor yesterday to receive your communication of 
the 24th of July, in which you ask me to state, in writing, my views 
upon the subject of enlarging the marine guards on board of sea-going 
vessels of war, and my opinion as to the necessity of such an enlarge
ment, arising from the abolition of flogging in the navy. 

I entirely concur in the opinions expressed by yourself in that com
munication. 

An increase of the rank and file of the marine corps-not only for 
the purpose of strengthening the guards in ships-of-war, but for the ef
fectual protection of the public property at our naval stations-has al
ways appeared to me to be one of the various reforms needed to extend 
the sphere of usefulness, and to promote, essentially, the efficiency of 
the naval service. 

Ships-of-war, independently of their actively belligerent character, 
are to be regarded as fortified places, such as are properly garrisoned 
by a guard of soldiers. This is the special condition of a ship-of war 
while lying at anchor; and it is more or less her condition at all times, 
when not actually engaged in battle. 

This consideration has led to the employment in the military marine 
of soldiers thoroughly drilled and trained in the exercise, and more 
particularly in the habits of the profession. 

No different class of men can be safely subsituted for them in this, 
more than in any other situation, where their peculiar professional du
ties are to be performed. In the case of the marines of the United 
States, no one can become acquainted with their character, either 
historically or through personal observation and experience, without 
placing the highest estimate upon their merits and services. 

The increase of the marine guards on board ships-of-war will essen
tially promote their efficiency and security ; and the necessity for such 
an increase has become greater, since the abolition of corporal punish
ment has exposed our men-of-war to formidable domestic troubles. 

Agc:tin: our n t val stations are military posts, as well as depots for 
the construction, repairs, and outfit of vessels. They, therefore, should 
also be sufficiently garrisoned by well-taught and well-trained soldiers, 
like the marines of the United States navy; and here, too, it is equally 
a misapprehension to suppose that the duties of soldiers can be, with
out danger, intrusted to any persons but soldiers. 

The employment of watchmen instead of marines at our navy yards 
is not only much more expensive, but is generally injurious, because 
it excludes the marine corps fi·om its proper occupations, and thus les
sens its numbers and importance, and because the watchmen can never 
enter into the military organization of the service, can never share its 
professional duties, or improve, in any manner, its efficiency; while, 
on the other hand, the marines constitute a part of the integral navy, 
and every addition to their number is a substantial accession to the 
navy's effective force, available in all emergencies. 

The more perfect safety of the public property at a militi:lry post, 
under the care of military sentinels, than under that of untrained, un
organized, and temporary watchmen, deserves the most serious consid
eration. 
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To maintain that equal security may be derived from both systems, 
is equivalent to saying that there is nothing in the special discipline 
which creates the character and habits of the soldier ; nothing in that 
rigid and exactly defined sentiment of duty, that precise and uniform 
plan of supervision and accountability, belonging to soldierly instruc
tion and training. 

It seems to me impossible that any person of reflection should seri· 
ously endeavor to defend such a self-contradictory proposition. It 
seems superfluous to expand this view by enlarging upon the influence 
of military education, and comparing its results with the loose and 
vagup, notions of responsibility entertained by uneducated people under 
similar circumstances. 

The navy proper embraces the marine corps as a constituent part of 
its body; and the scheme of naval government distinctly avows that 
there are certain offices which can be fitly and satisfactorily executed 
only by trained soldiers, acting under strict military rule. 

And since the marine corps has its own distinct field of duty, and 
that a very important one, its increase in numbers, and consequently 
in usefulness, will be eminently advantageous to the navy. 

But during the twenty-nine years I have been in the profession, I 
have never known a time when that increase was more expedient; 
when the controlling effect of the presence of a strong marine guard on 
board ship, and at our naval stations, was more desirable; when ·the 
steadiness, dignity, and firmness which this guard gives to naval disci
pline, were more needed than now, while we are losing many of our 
oldest, most tried, and faithful seamen, and taking in their place a class 
of persons wholly inferior in conduct and capacity. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES H. DAVIS, Lieutenant. 

Brig. Gen. ARcH'D HENDERSON, 

Com.d't U. S. Marine Corps, Headquarters, Wasla~ngton. 

No.5. 

Copy if a letter from Commodore William Brandford Sl~'ltbri(k, command
ing West India squ,adron, to Hon. J. K. Paulding, Secretary of the Navy, 
dated 29th August, 1839, with a copy if an enclosure from the command
ers if the vessels-if-war composing his squ,adron. 

U::-iiTED STATES FRIGATE ~fACEDONIAN, 
Pensacola Bay, August 29, 1839. 

SrR : I forward herewith a copy of a communication addressed to 
me by all the commanders in the squadron. 

' I had the honor, in forwarding from Norfolk a communication fi·om 
Lieutenant Tyler, commanding the marine guard of the Macedonian, to 
submit to the department my views on this subject. But I will avail 
my;::;elf of this occasion to express more fully my opinion of the inade
quacy of the guards of the ships composing the squadron under my 
command, to perform properly the military duties required of them. 
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That there are military duties to be performed on board a vessel-of
war which cannot be as well performed by any one as by a regularly 
disciplined soldier, I presume none will deny; and it is to me equally 
clear that, with the guards allowed at present to the ships, some of 
those duties must be neglected or inadequately discharged. 

Without venturing, therefore, to give any opinion as to what the 
number of the guards for the respective ships should be, I fully concur 
in opinion with the signers of the communication, that the guards at 
present allowed, even if they were at all times kept full, which can 
scarcely be expected, are insufficient. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c., 
W~I. BRANDFORD SHUBRICK. 

Hon. J. K. PAULDING, 

Secretary qf the Na·vy, Washington. 

PENSACOLA, August 26, 1839. 

Sm.: The undersigned, commanding officers of the several ships com
posin this squadron, beg leave to call your attention to the marine 
guards belonging to the sama; and to suggest the advantage that would 
result from an increased number of marines on board each ship. 

The different detachments are not sufficiently numerous to furnish 
a relief, according to military usage, for the number of sentinels posted. 

The Macedonian requires eight sentinels daily, viz: one at each 
cabin door, one in each gangway, one on the forecastle, one in the fore 
or top, one at the cockpit, one at the galley, and one at the scuttle
butt; to furnish which requires a daily guard oftwenty-four privates, 
with a corresponding number as a relief guard, making, without allow
ing for sickness and other casualities, forty-eight privates; whereas the 
~Iacedonian's ·guard amounts to no more than twenty-one privates. 

A sloop-of-war requires six sentinels, viz: one at the cabin door, one 
on the forecastle, one in each gangway, one at the scuttle-butt, and one 
at the galley; which requires a daily guard of eighteen privates, with 
a corresponding number as a relief guard, making thirty-six privates; 
whereas a sloop-of-war of the first class is only allowed, at present, 
ten privates. It is, then, obvious that the marine guards of the squadron 
are insufli.cient to furnish the requisite number of sentinels. We there
fore beg leave to suggest they may be increased, and to give it as our 
opinion that it would be an advantage to the service. It is not our 
purpose to discuss the utility of a marine guard as a part of the crew 
of a ship-of-war, though we are decided advocates for it, even beyond 
former usages; \Ve mean as to numbers. Our whole purpose is to 
bring under your consideration the subject as it now exists. lf marines 
are necessary, our ships have too few to perform the duties required of 
them by law, or the regulations of the navy. 

If we could be permitted to express our opmwn, it would be, to 
recommend the substitution of marines in place of all other lands
men now in service. It is evident that one landsman is as competent 
to do the pulling and hauling duty of a ship as another, and that a body 
of well disciplined marines would be in every other situation prefera
ble to the common landsmen, especially when engRged in any service 
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on shore, which, in all naval operations, should be provided for. As 
this is a mere passing suggestion of ours, we will add, if the duty now 
performed by the after-guard, waisters, &c., of ships, should be performed 
by the marines, it would only be necessary to detail a guard daily for 
military duty, and employ the rest of the marines in the other duties 
generally of the ship: as many seamen would be thus created as at 
present, there being no reason why a marine cann.ot be taught seaman
ship as well as any other landsman. We should then blend ours and 
the French system, and, in our judgment. materially improve both, 
more especially if the marine corps should in future be composed 
wholly of young Americans, and all appointments into the corps be 
taken from the graduates of the Military Academy at West Point. 

In conclusion, we beg leave to remain, very respectfully, 
BEVERLY KENNON, Captain. 
WM. A. SPENCER, " 
WM. V. TAYLOR, " 
JOHN SMOOT, " 
J. D. WILLIA:L\'ISON, " 

I concur in the above suggestiOLlS for increasing the guards of the 
different ships of this squadron, but am decidedly opposed to the idea 
of making sailors out of soldiers. I think the two services should be 
kept separate and distinct. 

I. P. LEVY, Commander. 

Com. WM. BRANDFORD SHUBRTCK, 

Commander-in-chief of the West India squadron. 

No.7. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ~'lARINE CoRPS, 

Washington, September 27, 1852. 

SIR: Triplicate estimates for the marine corps are now transmitted 
to the department for the year ending 30th June, 1854. 

I remain, most respectfully, yours, 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 

AltCH. HENDERSON, 
Bre1:et Brigadier General Commandant. 

SecretaTy of the Navy. 

HEADQUARTERS l\IARINE CoRPs, 

Paymaster's Office, September 24, 1852. 
SIR: Herewith you will receive estimates in triplicate for pay, &c., 

ofthe United States marine corps, for the year ending June 30, 1854. 
The amount for undrawn clothing and rations exceeds that estimated 

for the present fiscal year by three thousand dollars, as, from a careful 
examination of the returns from the quartermaster's office for the last 
seven years, the present amount has been found to be the average. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. \V. RUSSELL, 

Paymaster U. S. Marine Corps. 
Gen. A. HENDERsoN, 

Commandant Marine Corps, Headquarters. 
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Dr tail estimate o/ pay and subsistence of ojjicers, pay o/ non-commissioned o.flicers, musicians, and pt·ivates, o/ the United States 
MaTine CoTps, and pay for undrawn clotlnng and rations, jTom July 1, 1853, to June 30, 1854, inclusive. 
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B~·cyet brigadier general, commandant.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 $75 00 2 I· .... . 
Lwutemmt coloneL.......................................... 1 60 00 2 .... .. 
Majors ................... -................................. 4 50 00 2 
A 1jnt:mt and inspector, paymaster, and quartermaster...... . • . . . . 3 60 00 
A siRtant quartermaster .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 50 00 
\.Juptains commanding posts and at sea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 50 00 
CaptftinR... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 40 00 
}'irst lieutenants commanding guards at sea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 40 00 
l''irst lieutenants ................... --.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 13 30 00 
Second lieutenants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 25 00 
Sergeant-major and quartermaster sergeant......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 17 00 
))rum antl fife majors . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 16 00 
Orderly sergeants and sergeants of guards at sea . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 16 00 
Sergeants . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 13 00 
Corporals . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 9 00 
Drummers and fifers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 8 00 
PriYates .. -- .............. __ .............................. -- I 1, 000 7 00 

<. Clerl~:s to brigadier general, adjutant and inspector, paymaster, quar-
termaster, and assistant quartermaster ....................... . 
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ESTIMATE-Continued. 

Rank and grade. 

Additional rations to officers for five years' service ........ _ ..... _ 
Bounty for re-enlistment, (non-commissioned officers) ... _ . . _ .... _ 
Bounty for re-enlistment, (musicians and privates) ............ ___ _ 
Two months' pay for unexpired time of former enlistment._. _____ _ 
Two months' rations for unexpired time of former enlistment._. __ _ 
Two months' clothing for unexpired time of former enlistment. ___ _ 
Officers' servants, at $8 50 per month for rations and clothing ____ _ 
Undrawn clothing and rations ....... - - - -- - - -- - .......... _ .... _ 
Clerk in clothing store at N 01folk .... - - -- - - - - - - - - ............ __ 
Messenger at headquarters ....... ---.-----.-------- .......... . 
Messenger to 1\ssistant quartermaster . . . . . . . -- . --- . - .......... . 
Nurse at hospital, headquarters ..... - .. -- ------ ----- · -------- .. 
Twenty per cent. on pay of clerks to brigadier general and staff at 

headquarters ............................... - - - - - · - - - ...•.. 

'Total ......•.•............ --·· · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Number. 

25 
125 
125 
125 
125 
76 
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1 1 $23 44 
1 ~ per 5 1 50 
1 5l1day { 1 00 
1 26 75 

HEADQ.UARTERS MARINE CoRPs, Paymaste1·'s Office, September 24, 1852, 
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$16,133 00 

1 at 19: cents .. 1,425 00 
625 00 

7,752 00 
9,000 00 

61,434 00 

Aggregate. 

$16,133 00 
819 00 

1,750 00 
1,750 00 
1,425 00 

625 00 
7,752 00 
9,000 00 

281 28 
547 5o 
365 00 
321 00 

1,040 78 

223,530 44 

Respectfully submitted: 
WM. vV. RUSSELL, Paymaster U.S. Marine Corps. 
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. HEADQUARTERs MARINE CoRPs, 
Quartermaster's Office, Washington, September 24, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith triplicate estimates of the 
expenses of the Quartermaster's department, marine corps, for the 
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1853, and ending June 30, 1854. 

"Clothing" is increased $2,648, caused by estimating for the full 
number of enlisted men allowed by law, viz: 1,224. 

Transportation is increased $3,000, to meet the unavoidable expense 
incident to the frequent removal of troops fi·om one post to another, to 
bring together a sufficient number of men to supply ships-of:.war with 
guards, under the orders of the department. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
AUG. A. NICHOLSON, Q. M. M. C. 

General A. HENDERSON, 
Commandant Marine Corps, Headquarters. 

Estimate if the expenses if the Quartermaster's department of the United States 
Marine Corps for one year-from July 1, 1853, to June 30, 1854. 

There will be required for the quartermaster's department of the marine 
corps, for one year, commencing on the 1st July, 1853, in addition to the 
balances then remaining on hand, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven 
thousand two hundred and forty-three dollars and twenty-five cents . . . . . . . . . $147, 243 25 

1. For provisions . . . . . . . ..............•...........•.................•.. 
·2. l''or clothing ...........................•.....••.•................... 
3. :For fuel ......................•.......................•............. 
4. For military stores, viz: pay of armorers, repair of arms, purchase of ac-

coutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other instruments .. . 
5. For transportation of officers and troops, and for expenses of recruiting ... . 
6. For repair of barracks, and rent of temporary barracks and offices where 

there are no public ·buildings for that purpose ........................ . 
7. For contingencies, viz: freight, ferriage, toll, cartage, wharfage, compensa

tion to judges advocate, per diem for attending courts-martial, courts of 
inquiry, and for constant labor, house-rent in lieu of quarters, burial 
of deceased marines, printing, stationery, postage, apprehension of de
serters, oil, candles, forage, straw, fumiture, bed sacks, spades, shovels, 
axes, picks, carpenters' tools, keep of a horse for the messenger, pay of 
matron, washerwoman, and porter at hospital, headquarters ............ . 

29,984 75 
52,064 00 
14,194 50 

8,000 00 
12,000 00 

6,000 00 

25,000 00 

Amount required........................................... 147,243 25 

Respectfully submitted: 
AUG. A. NICHOLSON, Quartermaster Marine Corp3. 
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Non-commissioned officers, musicians, 

privates, and washerwomen . . . . . . . . . 512 
Matron and washerwoman ...••...•......... 

Amount required .•....••••.•... 

33 ----
1 1 

CLOTHING. 

For whom required. 

545 
2 

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $36 per 
annu1n . . ....•......................... ____ .. _ . ___ ..... _ 

1,000 watch-coats, at $8 each .•...........•...•..•.....••••. 

Amount required .... ---- ••.••...•.•..•.••••••. 

:FUEL. 

1 
1 

\Enlisted men. 

1,224 

$29,838 75 
146 00 

29,984 75 

Amount. 

$44,064 00 
8,000 00 

52,064 00 

For whom required. Number. Cords. Feet. Cords. Feet. 

----------------- - - ------- ---------
Commandant . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . 1 36 4 36 4 
Lieutenant-colonel . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . 1 26 26 
Majors . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 26 
Staff majors . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 3 26 
Staff captain . _... • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . 1 21 2 
Aid-de-camp • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 16 4 
Captains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 12 21 2 
Lieutenants, (first and second) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 16 4 

104 
78 
21 2 
16 4 

255 
379 4 

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, 
washerwomen, and servants . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 546 1 4 819 

Matron to hospital, headquarters . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 1 4 
Hospital, headquarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . " 1 33 
Hospitals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5 16 4 
Armory at headquarters . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 
Mess-rooms of officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3 4 

1 4 
33 
82 4 
30 
24 4 

Offices of commandant and staff and commanding 
officers of posts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 7 105 

Officers of the days' rooms...................... 7 3 4 
Guard rooms at barracks and navy yards . . . . . . . . . 9 21 

24 4 
189 

Stores for clothing and other supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 15 
One-fourth additional on 500 cords, the quantity 

supposed to be required for stations north of 
latitude 39 degrees . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . ..•.. 125 

Total required . . . • • • . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 2, 365 -~--6 

Which, at $6 per cord, is •.••••••.•••••••.•••...•••••.••••.••••.•.••••. $14,194 50 

• 



H. Doc. 1. 

RECAPITULATION-MARINE CORPS. 

~~~ ~~~vi~i~~~ ~ :: : : :: :::: ::: : ~ ~ : ::: ~ ~ : : ~::: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :::::: :::: 
:For clothing ...•.•....•.......•.•••••..••.•••••...•..••...•.•..•... 
For fuel . . . . . ...••...•..••••.......•.•.•..••...••.•••.••.....••••• 
}<'or military stores ....•.•••••.•••••...•••.•••••••••...•.•••••.••••• 
For transportation ............•.......•......••.•.•.•••.......•.... 
l<'or repairs of barracks .......••..••...•.•.••.••.•..••••••...•.••••. 
I<'or contingent ..•••••.••••••..•.•••.•••.•••..••••••.•••.•••.•••.••. 

Total ..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••. 

613 

$223,530 44 
29,984 75 
52,064 00 
14,194 50 
8,000 {)O 

12,000 00 
6,000 00 

25,000 00 

370,773 69 



HEADS. 

No.8. 

Aggregates of navy estimates for the fiscal year 1853-' 54. 

Office of the 
Secretary of 

the Navy. 

Southwest 
Executive 
building. 

Bureau of Bureau of I Bureau of I Bureau of I Bureau of I Aggregates. 
Construction, Ordnance Navy Yards and Provisions Medicine and 

Equipment, and and Hydro- Docks. and Clothing. Surgery. 
Repairs. graphy. 

-------------------------------------l------1-------·------·-----~·------

CIVIL. 

Salaries . . . • . • . ••......••..•..••••... 
Contingent • • • • . • . • • • . . . ••.• - •..••... 

NAVY PROPER. 

$22,000 00 
2,840 00 

$2,250 00 
3,025 00 

$19,600 00 
1,000 00 

$9,400 00 
750 00 

$12,600 00 
1,160 00 

$7,300 00 
770 00 

$7,700 00 
570 00 

$80,850 00 
10, 115 00 

-------·------·-------·------·-------·~-----·------·~-----
24,840 00 5,275 00 20,600 oo I 10,150 oo 13,760 00 8,070 00 8,270 00 90,965 00 

For provisions .... -....•.. -.--. --- .. - -..•. _ ....... __ .•.. _ .......•••................•.••. - ... - ..•..• -. . . 686,200 00 .... __ ...•.. 686,200 00 
For pay of the navy .....••.....•.•.. - ~ 266, 196 00 _..... . • • • . . 2, 102, 610 00 134, 110 00 268, 532 00 .••••..••.. - .••••.•.•••. 2, 771, 448 00 

:For surgeons' necessaries, &c ...•..•... -··········--·--·-·······- ..........•.........••.... -·············-----······· 37,300 00 37,300 00 
For increase, repairs, &c- ... - .. - - - - .. - - . - . - .....••. _ . . • . . . . . . • • • 2, 768, 450 00 .... - - .... - - . - - • - · - - • - • • - - · • - - - .• - - - - - - - . - ... - - - .. 2, 768, 450 00 
]<'or ordnance and ordnance stores • . --. - ~ ---.- ..................•...•• _ •••...... _ 230, 000 00 . ----- • -.- •. -- .•. --- . -.-- .. - .. ., ...•.. - 230, 000 00 
For contingent enumerated ......•.•........ - .... - - _ _ ... ___ ..... _ 225, 000 _ .. _-- .•.• -- 335, 500 00 40, 000 00 . ___ . . . . • • . . 600, 500 00 
For contingent not enumerated ...•••. -- 5, 000 00 . -..... _ .. _ .... __ .. ____ .-- ... -.- •.. --- ------ -------- ---.-.--.--- -...• -...... 5, 000 00 

-27il96oo === 5:096.06000 3'64,11ooo 604,03200 726. 200 oo 37, 300 oo 17. 098, 898 oo 
I 

MARINE CORPS, 

i!~ ~~~iJ,~~~~~;_>~--FH ~--~ i"U) :\)--\ \.1\.\_\\ lU_ Hi .. i~Ll ~:~~~\ ~~~\-~ -~~~~: U!-_\ -\~_:\\\\\.\ ~-~:!-:.!~-~ 
223,530 44 

29,984 75 
52,064 00 
14,194 50 
8, 000 00 

12,000 00 

0) 

"""" ~ 

~ :-c 
~ 
0 
r 
..... . 



~ 

~o: repn!rs of barracks ..•........... ·j· ......... -. . . · · · · · · ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ · · ·1· · · · · · .. ·. · · .. I.·.· · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · · . ; · .. ·j 6, 000 00 
:E or contingent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 2fi, 000 00 

~~~~~~~=~~~~1 -··········- 1 ·-·········· 1 -----;0,77369 
NA>Y-SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

~ay ?f superintendents, &? ......... : . ·1• ............. 
1 
........... . 

1-1 autwal books, hydrographiCal office, &c ...•..•...........••.••.•.. 
··5i:9oo.ool .. ~~~,65o oo 

1 
...... . . .............. : :::J::::: :::::: 108,650 00 

51,900 00 

Impro?;ement and repairs of na1;y yards, S,c. 

At Portsmouth, N.H ....•....................................... 
At Boston ...............• -- · - · · · -·-. . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.....•.. 
At N e'v York. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........•.. 
At Philadelphia .............................................. _ .. 
At W ashiugton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ .. 
At Norfolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ .. 

!~ ir~r:~~~;~ .· .· .·:. ::: : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : 

80 893 oo •..••.•• - • - . • • -- - ••• - • - .

1

. - - - · · · · - - - · 

:~Hi~ If ~~~~~:~~~~~~ ~<~<~- ~~H~H~ 
160 600 00 -. . . . . . . . . . . . - ..... 

i~~: ~~~ ~g :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
At San l!"'rancisco, Cal. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . ..••...•... 974' 8Ql oo ............ ······ ······ 2"i97.934.o5 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • ~---' --- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ) ) 

Hospitals. 

At Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•..••.. __ . 

!~ ~~~~l~{;~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :: :: : : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
At Pensacola ...................•.....•......••............••....••....... _ .. 

Magazines. 

ll~~J~~SH//H/~~ H~~H~:~; >;;;<: /~~HH /HE 

600 00 
300 00 

10,600 00 
8,668 93 

36,325 00 
1-----1 ........... . 

2,800 00 
4,285 00 
4,700 00 
4,500 00 

950 00 
I I .••••.••.••. 

Naval Academy ........................ 1 ••••••••••••• -I· •••••.••• -. 1 ..••••••••••.. l i4, 059 00 1 •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 

56,493 93 

17,235 00 
64,059 00 

;= 
~ 
0 
r 
,_. . 

~ 
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HEADS. 

Office of the 
Secretary of 
the Navy. 

STATEMENT-Continued. 

Southwest 
l~xecutive 
building, 

Bureau of Bqreau of 
Construction, Ordnance 

:Bquipment, and ~tnd Hydro-
Repairs, gr11phy. 

Bureau of I llureau of I Bureau of I Aggregates. 
Navy Yards and Provisions Medicine and 

Doclis. ~tnd Clothing. Surgery. 

Transportation of the maiL •.•••••.••• -~~], 496, 250 00 .•• •• . ·.~H. -I. ·.:~ .. ..... :. -I· ... :·~-~. · .. : .... · ... , . : .. 1 ... ~ ~ ..... ~ ........... -~- $1,496,250 00 
NauticalAlmanac..................... 19,400 00 .......•....••............•.••........ ········· ····· !·· ·······-·· ............ 19,40000 

_""""""'" __ 1...,..,..,_. ___ ,_,_.~ ------~""""1" --
1, 515, 650 oo . _. _ ..•.•• _ ..•• r •••••••••• i•135, 959 oo $2, 380, 312 98 ••••...•••• -I-.. _ ....... -I 4,031,921 98 

I 

4GGRIW.\'l':EiS-.liAVY, 

Navy proper . ........ ,. . r • ,. ••• , ,. !' • ,. ... , , • , r ,. • ! :- ,. ,. ,. - , ,. ,. ,. •• , r .. ..... , ... - , : t ,. : t , ~ .. r , " , , ,. r , .. '!' ~ : • , r ~, ~ • : .. ,. ., • - ,. , ., .. , ~ ,. - , , ~ •• - ........ . 

!fatine COI~S- ... ....................... !' ............ - ... '" ...... f,. .. r .... ....... ,. ...... ,. "' •• ,. .. -- ......... - ...... t r f."'. '' 1' " ... T,. .... ......... - ........... - ... - .. - -- ... ". 

N avy-apeclal o bj ect11 •••••••••• , , , ••• , , r , , •• 1 , ~ • , , • , , :, , , , r. , r , , , ~ : ~. r , r , , , : , : ~ r, 1, : • , , , , : , , • , , • y • • , , , , • , , , , • , • , ••• , ••• 

$71 098, 898 00 
370,773 69 

4,031,921 98 

-· 11,501,593 67 

~ ,..._ 
~ 

~ 
t; 
0 
r 
,..,. 
• 



H. Doc. I. 617 

No.9. 

General estimate of the sums required for the suppo·rt of the office rf the Sec
retary of the Navy and the several bureaus of the Navy DcpaTtme11t for the 
fiscal year commencing on the first day of July, 1853, and ending on the 
thirtieth day qf June, 1854. 

Office and bureaus. 

Office of the Secretary of the Navy .............••.........•.. 
Bureau of Construction, &c ..........•...................•.. 
Bureau of Ordnance, &c ...•................................ 
Bureau of Navy Yards, &e ......................•. _ ...... __ . 
Bureau of Provisions, &c . .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Bureau of Medicine, &c. . • . • • . • • • . . . . .........•............ 

RECAPITULATION. 

CIVIL. 

I Salaries. 

$22,000 00 
19,600 00 
9,400 00 

12,600 00 
7,300 00 
7,700 00 

78,600 00 

Contingent. 

$2,840 00 
1,000 00 

750 00 
1,160 00 

770 00 
570 00 

7,090 00 

Salaries . • . . • . • . • • • • . . • • . • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . $78,600 
Contingent .................... -...•.....•. __ ... _ ..... ___ .....•. 7,090 

Amount appropriated for 1852-'53-
alaries .................. ____ . _ ....• _ ..... _ ..... __ . _ ...... _ . ___ • 78,600 

Contingent . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 6,930 

No.lO. 

Gene1·al estimate qf the sums required for the expenses of the southwest .Execu
tive building for the fiscal year commencing on the first day if July, 1853, 
and ending on the thirtieth day if June, 1854. 

CIVIL. 

Salari~- ...•.....•.•••.....• .....•.. . _ .........•••.............. $2, 250 
Contingent ....... _ ..... _ . _ . _ .......•.....•••.........•........ _ . 3, 025 

Appropriated for 1852-'53-
Salaries .. -............ _ . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 2, 250 
Contingent...... . • • • • . • . • • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • . • . . . • • • • . 2, 825 



No. 11. 

General estimate of the sums nquiTed for the support of tlte navy for the fiscal year commencing on the first day of July, 1853, 
and ending on the thirtieth day of June, 1854. 

Heads of appropriation. Estimated for 
1853-'54. 

Estimated for 
1852-'53. 

Appropriated for 
1852-'53. 

-------------------------- ------------------1--------r--------r-------

For pay of commission, warrant and petty officers, and seamen, including the engineer corps .......... . 
For provisions for commission, warrant and petty officers, and seamen, including engineers, and also 

marines attached to vessels for sea service ............................ _ ........................ . 
For surgeons' necessaries and appliances for the sick and hurt of the navy, including the marine corps .. . 
}<"'or increase, repair, armament and equipment of the navy, including the wear and tear of vessels in 

commission, fuel for steamers, and purchase of hemp for the navy ................................ . 
l<"'or or~ance and ordnance stores, including incidental expenses ............. _ ..................... . 
For contingent expenses that may accrue for the following purposes, viz: freight and transportation; 

printing and stationery, advertising in newRpapers, books, maps, models and drawings; purchase and 
repair of fire engines and machinery; repairs of, and attending to, steam engines in navy-yards; pur
chase and maintenance of horses, and oxen, and driving teams; for carts, timber-wheels, and the pur
chase and repair of workmen's tools; postage of public letters; furniture for government houses; fuel, 
oil, and candles for navy-yards and shore stations; pay of watchmen, and incidental labor not charge
able to any other appropriation; transportation to, and labor attending the delivery of provisions and 
stores on foreign stations, wharfage, dockage, and rent; travelling expenses of officers and others under 
orders; funeral expenses; store and offic~ rent; stationery, fuel, commissions and pay of clerks to 
navy agents and store keepers; flags, aw~mgs, and packing boxes ; premiums and other expenses of 
recruiting ; apprehending deserters ; per diem pay to _persons attending courts martial and courts of 
inquiry, and other services authorized by law .i pay to Judges advocate; pilotage and towage of vessels, 
and assistance to vessels in distress; for b1lls of health and quarantine expenses of vessels of the 
United States navy in foreign ports .. ----. -.--- · ----- · ·---- ... -. _ ........................... ---. 

And for contingent not enlllllerated .•.• - - .•• - . - . - · - - - -- - - - · • - - - - .•..••.•..••.•.•.•.••.•....•..• - . 

$2,771,448 00 

686,200 00 
37,300 00 

2,768,450 00 
230,000 00 

600,500 00 
5,000 00 

$2,771,448 00 

686,200 00 
37,600 00 

1,365,000 00 
- -<> LO 

527,840 00 
5,000 00 

$2,771,698 00 

686,200 00 
37,600 00 

1,365,000 00 
125,000 00 

527,840 00 

-----~- --~~-------- --------
7,098,898 00 5,518,088 00 5,513,338 00 

~ ...... 
00 

;:= 
~ 
0 r 
..... . 



No. 12. 

General estimate of tlte sums 'required for tlte support of the marine corps for the fiscal year commencing on the first day of July, 
1863, and ending on the thirtieth day of June, 1854. 

Heads of appropriation. 

For the pay of officers, non-commi~sioned officers, musicians, privates, clerks, messengers, stewards, ser
nmt.-:, &c., tor rations and clotlung for servants, subsistence, and additional rations for five years' ser-
viec of officer_s, for un~1rawn clothing and ratious, botmties for re-enlistments, and pay for unexpired 
tenns of prcv1oUR service .............................................................. _ ..... . 

For JHO>i~ions for marines scr>ing on shore ......................................••............... 
For clothing .........................................................• _ ....... _. _ ......•.•.... 
For fuel .................................................................. ----~·--·· ......... . 
For military stores, repairs of arms, pay of armorer, for accoutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, 

fifes, and mufiical iustrumcnts ........................................•...•...........•........ 
]<'or transportation of officers and troops, and expenses of recruiting ................................ . 
Por repairs of barracli:s and rent of temporary barracks and offices ................................ . 
l•'or contingent expenses, viz: fi·eight, ferriage, cartage, and wharfage; compensation to judges advocate; 

per diem for attending courts martial and courts of inquiry; for constant labor, house rent in lieu of 
quarters; burial of deceased marines; printing, advertising, stationery, forage, postage, pursuit of 
deserters, candles, oil, straw, furniture, bed sacks, spades, shovels, axes, picks, and carpenters' tools; 

Estimated for 
1853-'54. 

$223,530 44 
29,984 75 
52 064 00 
14:194 50 

8,000 00 
12,000 00 
6,000 00 

Estimated for 
1852-'53. 

$217,983 44 
19,984 75 
49,416 00 
3,000 00 

8,000 00 
9,000 00 
6,000 00 

.Appropriated for 
1852-'53. 

$217,983 44 
19,984 75 
49,416 00 
3,000 00 

8,000 00 
9,000 00 
6,000 00 

f>xpt>nse of a horse for messenger; pay of matron, washerwoman, and porter for the hospital at head-
quarters .................................................................................... I 25, 000 00 1 25, 000 00 1 25, 000 00 

--37o, 773 69,--338, 38419,--338, 38419 

• 

;:= 
t; 
0 
r 
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No. 13. 

General estimate of the sums 1WJ'ltircd for special objects 1mde1· tlze Navy Department for the fiscal year commencing on the .first day of 
July, 1853, and ending on the thirtieth day of June, 1854. 

Heads of appropriation. 

For the pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and civil establishments of navy yards and stations .. 
}~or nautical books, maps, charts, and binding, instruments, and repairs thereof, and all expenses of the 

llydrographical office ..................................................................... _ •. 
For improvements and repairs at navy yards and stations ...............................•........... 
For repairs of hospital buildings and their dependencies .......................•............ _ ..•.... 
For repairs of magazine buildings and their dependencies ......................................... . 
}~or improvement and repair of buildings and grouuds, purchase of land, and support of the Naval 

Academy at Annapolis, Maryland .................... ____ . _______________ . _______ .... _. __ .. ___ _ 
For transportation of the mail ................ _ . _ .. _____ ........ ____ ...•. ___ .... _____ . __ .. ___ . _. 
For preparing for publication the American Nautical Almanac .•.• _ •......•...• _ ••......•.•......••. 

Estimated for I Estimated for 
1853-'54. 1852-'53. 

--------

$108,650 00 $90,960 00 

51,900 00 49,470 00 
2,197,934 05 1,264,7tl9 99 

56,493 93 65,730 90 
17,235 00 1,350 00 

84,059 00 156,700 00 
1,496,250 00 1,732,750 00 

19,400 00 19,400 00 

4,031,921 98 I 3,381,150 89 

Appropriated for 
1852'-53. 

------

$90,960 00 

49,470 00 
765,862 92 
27,559 00 
1,350 00 

124,700 00 
1,732,750 00 

19,400 00 

I 
2,812,051 92 

~ 
~ 
0 

~ 
0 
0 
r 
I-' . 



II. Doc. I. 621 

No. 14. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FouRTH AuDIToR's OFFICE, 
November 2, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit here·with two copies of an abstract 
of the expenditures under the head of" contingent expenses," as settled 
and allowed at this office, from July 1, 1851, to June 30, 1852, in
clusive. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. 0. DAYTON. 

Hon . .J. P. KENNEDY, 
Secretary of the 1Yavy • 

• 



No. 14. 

AbstTact of expendit?tTes undcT the head of "contingent expenses," as settled and allowed at tlte office of t!te FouTth Auditor of the 
TreasuTy Department, jTom the 1st day of July, 18l51, to tlze 30th day of June, 1552, inclusive. 

I I 
No. of • Date. 

_I 
Kames. 

report. , 

------
1851. 

9352 July 9 K 0. Prrriu ...•.. ---· .... 
9353 July ]0 E. C. Doran .... ____ -----· 
9359 July 17 \Yalker Anderson. ___ . ___ . 
9360 July 17 

1 

L. \V arrington, jr ____ . ___ . 
9367 July 22 E. 0. Perriu .. _.-. ___ .. _ .. 
!)369 .Tulv 23 \Yilliam SneidPn. ____ _ 

I 

Rank. Rank. Contingent 
expenses. 

Acting purser .• --- _. $2, 389 13 
Purser . . . _____ .. _ _ _ 37 50 
Navy agent _____ ---· 374 25 
Purser .. ___ - . _ _ _ _ _ _ 4, 682 35 
Navy agent .... _ . _.. 2, 530 26 
Purser ... ___ ... • - _ _ 69 92 
... do- ___ ..• _ ...... _ 5. 007 00 
.. -do . .•. __ .. _ . . . . . . 2, 942 00 
... do .. • . _ ... _ ... _ . . 3, 0~0 02 
Acting purser .... __ . 123 28 
Purser .. ____ ... __ .. 351 76 
... do .... _ .... _ .. _ . _ l , 845 62 
. . . do. __ .. _ .... ____ . 6, 221 02 
Navy ag(•nt .. __ . . . . . 3, 023 20 

. - - - .. do. _ ... _ . . . . . . 3o9 80 
Purser._. ___ .. __ . _. 1, 212 12 

Contingent 
marine corps. 

$220 80 

Navy agent ._._. . . . . 7, 924 17 
. - - . - . do. - - - _ .... __ . 18, 934 27 , . - . - - . - - - - - -
Q. M. marine corps ..... _ ...... -. 
Navy agent.-_ ... _.. 5, 443 30 
Purser............. 1,171 43 
Navy agent .. - ... _.. 173 23 

4,239 80 

900 00 

Purser .... - ... -- - _. 9, 608 23 
_ .. do. - .. - . - ..... - - . 84 66 
Consul. ... - . - .. -- - . 48 00 
Purser ..... -------- 30,667 56 

For what purpose. 

Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
\Vharfage, freight, travel, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Freight, transportation, labor, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, pol'ltage, &c. 

Do do 
Do do 

Postage, &c. 
Labor and postage. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c . 

Do do 
Freight, travel, pilotage, commissions, &c . 
\Vharfage, pilotage, commissions, &c. 
Pilotage, wood, 'vater, &c. 
Freight, transportation, travel, h11y, oats, &c . 
Tools, fi·eight, advertising, commissions, postage, &c. 
Stationery, officers' quarters, advertising, &c. 
Labor, freight, transportation, commissions, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Postage, pilotage, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Store rent. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 

~ 
t:J 
~ 

~ 
~ 
u 
r 

""""' 



9416 
9419 
9-120 
94~3 
9424 
94~6 
9427 
9428 
9431 
943i 
9440 
9441 
94·13 
9447 
9448 
9450 
9451 
9452 
9456 
9457 
9458 
94oJ 
94()2 
946:~ 

94G7 
9470 
9472 
9473 
9475 
9474 
9476 
9477 

9478 
9-179 

9480 
9487 
9-192 

Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Kov. 
Nov. 
NO\', 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

27. j Dudley Vl alkcr .....••••. - ~- . • do ..•• • • · . • • •.... 
3 Francis Mallory. . . . . . . . . . . Navy agent ........ . 
3 T. J. Page ___ ..... __ ..•... Acting purser ...... . 
6 E. 0. Perrin .................... do ........... . 
8 A. A. Nicholson_...... . . . . Q. M. marine corps __ 
9 E. O.PerrilL ............. Navy agent ........ . 
9 \Villiam Speiden ... __ ...... Purser ............ _ 
9 Lieut. Wm. C. Farragut.... Recruiting officer ... . 

15 Wm. H. LeRoy........... Navy agent ........ . 
17 Robert Pettit ............. Purser ............ . 
28 Lieut. F. A. Neville ....... - Acting purser ..•... _ 
30 Samuel P. Todd .......••.. Purser ..........•.. 
5 N. A. McClure . . . . . . . . • .. . ConsuL ..... _ .... _. 

15 C. Ringold ... --.--- ... -.. Commander .•...... 
17 \\'illiam II. Christian . . . . . . Purser. _. _ ... __ .... 
19 A. A. Nicholson........... Q. l\1. marine corps . _ 
20 Jolm DcBree........ . .... l:'urser ... _ ...... _ .. 
22 J.N.Hambleton .. ............ do ...........•... 
26 D. Walker ................ _.do ..... __ ._ ..... _ 
2.3 F.l\Iallory ......•....•.... Navy agent ..•...... 
26 Wm. Sloauali:er ................. do ........... . 

1 E. C. Doran .............. Purser ............ . 
2 F. G. McCauley .............. do .............. . 
4 B. D. Wiight ..•.......... Navy agent ........ . 
5 J. H. Lathrop .................. do ........... . 

12 Z. \V. Potter ............. ConsuL ........... . 
13 Lieut. J.l\f. \Vatson ....... Recruitiugofficer .. .. 
15 H. Bridge ................ Purser. ___ ........ . 
15 Baring Brothers & Co. . . . . Navy agents ....... . 
15 Joseph Bryan ........... ·. . Purser ............ . 
19 J. C. Douglass ............ _ .. do .............. . 
19 H. B. Sawyer..... . . . . . . . . Commander at Sack-

Dec. 26 
Dec. 3U 

ett's Harbor. 
A. A. Nicholson. . . . . . . . . . . Q. l\1. marine corps .. 
J. H. Wright ........... _. Navy agent ........ . 

1t!52. 
Jnn. 2 
Jan. 14 
Jnn. 15 

\Y m. Sloanaker ........... , ...... do. - - - · · · · · · - · 
Wm. H. LeRoy ................. do ........... . 

1 Edward Fitzgerald ........ [ Purser ............ . 

4, 670 53 ............ , Do do 
12,433 24 . . . . . . • . . . . . ~eight, transportation, travel, commissions, &c. 

1, 473 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . Pilotage, wood, watel', &c. 
2, 064 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 371 54 Stationery, advertising, officers' quarters, &c. 
1, 520 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . Freight, transportation, travel, labor, &c. 

40 52 . .. .. . • • • .. . Postage, &c. 
95 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . Recruiting expenses. 

11, 734 44 . . . . . . . • . . . . Pilotage, freight, transportation, travel, commissions 
113 01 ............ Postage, &c. 
635 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . ·wood, water, pilotage, &c. 
468 24 • . . . . . . . . . . . Labor and postage, &c. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 57 40 Funeral expenses and rent of rooms. 
1, 950 87 •..... :. . . . . Travel, and hire of rooms at San Francisco. 

20 47 . .. .. . . .. . .. Postage. 
...... _ ... _ _ 5, 626 41 Officers' quarters, stationery, advertising, &c. 

10,051 97 ..... ___ .... Labor iu navy yard, postage, &c. 
32,062 45 270 31 Labor, freight, travel, pilotage, postage, &c. 
4, 8-17 86 ....... _.... Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
9, 627 94 9 50 Travel, freight, transportation, pilotage, &c. 
4,634 07 .... .... .... Do do 
5, 323 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . Pilotage, wood, water, fuel, &c. 
2, 56j 29 • . . . . . . . . . . .. Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
4, 295 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . Freight, travel, transportation, pilotage, &c. 

18, 756 02 ... _ . . . . . . . . Tools, freight, travel, advertising, commissions, &c. 
900 00 ........... ..' \Varelwuse rent. 
296 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . Recruiting expenses. 

4, 010 04 . . . . . . . . . . . . Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
3, 641 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . Commissions, &c. 
1, 373 78 _... . . . . . . . . Pilotage, wood, water, ~el, &c. 

20, 044 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
620 06 . .. . .. .. .. . . Do do 

21,295 88 

8,915 57 
10,692 22 
il,423 99 

4,486 88 Officers' quarters, fuel, advertir:ing, &c. 
Transportation, freight, travel, hay, &c. 

Travel, freight, transportation, tools, &c. 
Do do 

Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 

&c. 
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No. of I Date. 
report. 

1852. 
9494 Jan. 20 
9-HJ7 Jan. 23 
9:>05 Jan . 29 
%11 Jan. 30 
9513 Feb. 2 
9514 Feb. 2 
9516 Feb. 4 
9519 I Feb. 10 
9322 Feb. 12 
9326 Feb. 17 
9528 1 Feb. 28 
9S29 Feb. 24 
953') Feb. 25 
9333 Feb. 28 
9534 Mar. 1 
95:35 Mar. 1 
9536 Mar. 1 
9539 Mar. 3 
9G41 Mar. 4 
9542 Mar. 5 
9043 Mar. 6 
9544 March 8 
9547 March 16 
9548 l\farch16 
9550 March20 
9554 March26 

Names. 

Baring Brothers & Co ..... 
Wm. L. Long ............ 
J. F. Steele ............... 
Robert Pettit ............. 
Lieut. DeHaven ........... 
B. D. Heriot .......... _ ... 
William Speiden ...... _ ... 
Thomas B. Nalle .......... 
William Hindman ......... 
D. Walker ........... __ .. 
\Villiam Hindman ........ . 
Wiliam Speiden ........ _ .. 
J.H. Lathrop ............. 
B. D. Heriot .............. 
J. Tatnall,jr .............. 
C. H. Ladd ......... ---- .. 
D. Fauntleroy .. . ......... 
William G. Moorhead ...... 
\Villiam M. Heiskill ....... 
G. F. Cutter ...... -··.-··. 
E. 0. Perrin .............. 
J. H. Wright ......... ---· 
E. McCall & Co .......... 
A. A. Nicholson ........... 
L. \V arrington ............ 
J. C. Walch .............. 

9555 March26

1 

L. W. Goldsbomugh ...... 
9556 Mareh26 F. Mall?ry ............... 
9;)58 March27 \Vm. Hmdman ............ 
95fl9 March 3D . E. 0. Perrin ............. 

No. 1.4-Continued. 

Rank. 

Navy agents ........ 
.............................................. 
Purser ............. 

. .. do .•...••........ 
Acting purser ....... 
Navy agent ......... 
Purser ............. 

.. . do ............... 
Acting purser ....... 
Purser ............. 
Navy agent ......... 
Purser ..... _ ....... 
Navy agent ......... 

...... do ............ 
Purser . ............ 
Navy agent ......... 
Purser ............. 
Prize agent. _ . _ ..... 
Purser ........•.... 
.. clo .......... ___ .. 
Acting purser .... _ .. 
Navy agent ......... 
..... do ............. 
Q. M. marine corps . 
Purser ..... __ ...... 
Lieutenant ........ _ 
Commander ........ 
Navy agent ......... 
Acting purser ....... 
Navy agent ..... ----

Contingent I Contingent 
expenses. marine corps. 

$5,309 85 ............ -..................... 

435 54 ............................. 
3,622 50 - ..... - -- ................ 

36 47 .......................... 
96 77 .............................. 

548 44 .............................. 
30 00 .................... ----

444 09 ........................... 
1,201 63 .............................. 
4,595 62 .. - ...... - ........ -- ... 
3,313 32 ... ........................... 

165 93 .. -... -- ................... 
23,434 76 ........ -.............. ---

362 07 ......................... 
227 07 ........................... 

2,898 14 ............................ 
408 33 ........................... 

1,866 60 .......................... 
2,683 13 ....................... -... -

3 50 .......................... 
2,900 50 ... ...... -................ -

12,622 84 ............................ 
2,262 65 ............................. 

.............................. $5,345 01 
8,871 44 ................................ 

45 00 ....................... -..... -
9,106 83 .............................. 
8,307 99 ... ............................ 

130 42 ............................ 
1,989 98 ......... . .................. 

For what purpose. 

Commissions, &c. 
Travelling expenses. 
Provisions, fuel, wood, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Pilotage, &c. 
Rent of wharf, office expenses, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
\Vood, water, fuel, pilotage, &c. 
Labor and postage. 
Labor in navy yard. 
Transportation, travel, pilotage, commissions, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Freight, travel, tools, hay, oil, postage, commissions, &c. 
Labor, office expenses, &c. 
·wood, water, pilotage, postage, &c. 
Freight, travel, pilotage, hay, oats, commissions, &c. 
Pilotage, wood, water, provisions, &c. 
Provisions, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, &c. 
Freight, transportation, travel, tools, commissions, &c. 
Commissions, &c. 
Officers' quarters, stationery, fuel, postage, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Quarters for the crew of the U. S. schooner Taney. 
Travel, rent of rooms for officers on survey iu Oregon. 
Freight, transportation, travel, tools, &c. 
Postage, &c. 
Transportation, freight, travel, fuel, &c. 
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9560 April 1 .J. \V. Livingston .•....•.•. Acting porser ....... 1 

9561 April 2 B. D. Wright ............. JSavy ·ngent .....•... 
9572 April 14 'Vm. Hindman ............ ..... do .... -- ....... 
9573 April 15 Wm. H. LeRoy ........... . . . . . do ......... _ ... 
9574 April 17 J. W. Watmough ......... Purser . . . . . . . . . . __ 
9578 April 19 Robert Pettit .......... --. .. . do ............... 
95f.l1 April 24 McK. Buchanan---------- .. . do ............... 
9583 April 29 Charles T. Botts .... -. - .. - Naval storekeeper ... 
9585 May 1 Edwd. T. Dunn ....•...... Purser .........•. __ 
9586 May 3 \Vm. Sloanaker ...... -.--- Navy agent ......... 
9587 May 4 E. 0. Perrin ........ ----. ..... do ............ 
9589 :May 8 Charles T. Botts .. ----- ... Naval storekeeper ... 
9582 M~ty 13 J. H. Lathrop ............ Navy agent ......... 
9593 )Jay 13 Geo. C. Cutter ........... Purser ............. 
9594 May 14 Charles Ladd .. - - . - ....... Navy agent ......... 
9595 May 1tl Francis Mallory .......... ..... do ........•... 
9598 May 18 Robert Pettit ....••....... Purser ............. 
9597 May 18 C. W. Pinkney ........... Lieutenant ......... 
9601 :May 26 E. 0. Perrin .....•....... Navy agent ......... 
9606 June 1 J. 0. Bradford ............ Purser ............. 
0607 June 1 J. H. 'Vright ............. ~avy agent ......... 
9611 June 7 Wm. Hindman ........... Acting purser . . . . . . 
9612 June 12 B. D. Wright . ............ Navy agent ......... 
961~3 June 12 E. 0. Perrin .............. Acting purser ....... 
9614 ,June 14 Robert Pettit ..........•.. ...... do ........... 
9616 June 17 Wm. Hindman ........... Navy agent ......... 
9617 June 18 Thomas Pettigrew ......... Acting purser ....... 
9618 June 18 A. A. Nicholson ........... Q. M. marine corps . 
9621 June 24 Wm. H. LeRoy ........... Navy agent .•.•..... 
9635 June 30 Henry Etting ..........•.. Purser ............. 

Total. ........ 

I Grand total .... 

TREASURY DEPART!IIENT, Fourth Auditor's O.ffice, No'Dember 2, 1852. 

101 00 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
9,704 93 ...................... 
2,681 35 ........................... 

18,795 44 .................... 
181 01 ........................... 
118 68 ... ..................... 

9,557 80 ......................... 
8,200 00 ........................ 
6,251 76 -- .. --..... -...... 
5, 137 33 ......................... 
2,080 29 .................. .. ..... 

620 00 .......................... 
21,693 91 1 00 

14 28 .... -- ......... -...... 
l, 302 46 ........................ 
6,27!) 68 ........ -...... -- .... 

70 30 -..... -- .... -....... 
381 20 ........ -- ............. 

2,091 67 .......... -..... -........ 
1,844 09 ......................... 
8,935 73 ....................... 

30 38 ......................... 
6,525 85 ....................... 
1, 39'2 86 ... -.. -....... -- .. 

13 89 .. - ........ - .... -..... 
2~516 28 -...... -- ... --- ..... 

318 00 ........................ 
........................ 7,554 89 

10,346 32 .. .. .. .. -............ 
4,201 75 .......................... 

546,044 34 38,402 54 
38,402 54 

------
584,446 88 

"\"\T ood, water, fuel, stationery, &c . 
Freight, travel, tools, hay, oats, oil, &c . 

do do do 
Transportation, travel, freight, commissions, &e 
Wood, water, fuel, postage, &c . 
Postage, &c . 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c . 
Ware house rent, labor, commissions, &c. 
Labor in navy yard, postage, &c. 
Freight, travel, tools, pilotage, postage, &c. 

do do do 
Rent, officers' expenses, &c. 
Freight, travel, tools, oil, stationery, &c. 
Postage. 
Transportation, freight, travel, commissions, &c. 

do do do 
Postage, &c. 
Travelling expenses. 
Freight, travel, tools, postage, fuel, &c. 
Labor in navy yard and postage . 
F1·eight, transportation, travel, commissions, &c . 
Postage, &c . 
Freight, travel, transportation, commissions, &c . 
Labor and postage. 
Postage . 
Tmnsportation, freight, travel, postage, &c. 
Wood, water, fuel, pilotage, postage, &c . 
Officers' quarters, advertising, stationery, &c. 
Freight, transportation, travel, commissions, &c . 
Pilotage, postage, eoal, &c • 

A. 0. DAYTON. 
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626 H. Doc. 1. 

No. 16. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Second Comptroller's Office, August 18, 1852. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit, in duplicate, a statement of the 

appropriations for the Navy Department for the fiscal year 1851-'52-
which statement shows the balances of the appropriations on the 1st of 
July, 1851; the appropriations made for the fiscal year 1861-'62; the 
repayments ancl transfers in same time; the amounts applicable to the 
service of the year 1861-'62; the amounts drawn by requisitions from 
the treasury in same period ; and, finally, the balances on the 1st of 
July, 1852, with such appropriations as have been carried to the sur
plus fund : prepared in pursuance of an act of Congress approved May 
1, 1820. 

Very respectfully, sir, your obedjent servant, 
E. J. PHELPS, Comptroller. 

Hon. JoHN P. KENNEDY, 

Secretary of the Navy. 



Statement of appropriations .for the service of the Navy Department from July 1, 1851, to June 30, 1852: made pursuant to the 
provisions of the second section of the act of Congress of May 1, 1820, entitled "An act in addition to the several acts jo1· the 
establishment and regulation ofthe Treasu1·y, War, and .1..'\lavy Departments." 

Heads of appropriations. 

Pay of the navy ...............•...•..•••••.•••••.•....... 
Provisions of the navy ...•.....•..•.•.•.•...•.......•..•.. 
Contingent expenses enumerated ..•••....•......•......... 
Pay of superintendents ................................... . 
Contingent 1expenses not enumerated •...••••...•••••...•.. 
Increase, repairs, &c ..............•.......•......•....... 
Navy hospital fund .......•....••....••...••....•••....•.. 
Navy yard, Portsmouth, N.H ............•........•••...... 
Navy yard, Boston .................................•••... 
Navy yard, New York ............••..........•........•.. 
Navy yard, Philadelphia ••••.•...................•........ 
Navy yard, Washington .................................. . 
Navy yard, Norfolk ....................................•. 
Navy yard, Pensacola .....•.•........•................... 
Navy yard, Memphis ..............•...................... 
Na''Y yard, Sackett's Harbor ...... . ....................•.. 
Depot at New Orleans .....•••...........•.•...........•.. 
Clothing of the navy ...... _ ............ _ ................. . 
Surgeons' necessaries and appliances .................••.... 
Naval school, Annapolis .......•......•.......•.......•... 
Meteorological observations ...•......•......•..•.......••. 
Nautical Almanac ..•..••..•...•••.....••........•..••••. 
Prize-money to captors in war with Mexico, .•••.••••••.••••• 
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$10,216 87 $2,771,448 00 $264,507 51 
210, 815 10 688, 080 00 84, 368 15 
22,325 95 528,700 00 49,664 38 
13,479 70 90,960 00 ····---··-·-·· 

95 10 . ----- --...... 300 00 
1,196,153 63 1,536,200 00 166,709 68 

202,252 71 ···--· -···---- 30,105 12 
20,509 56 31,673 00 136 27 
61,822 03 50,000 00 4,232 01 
31,497 49 150,000 00 6,93o-76 
54, 112 99 24, 400 00 3, 500 00 
29, 282 97 100, 000 00 -••. -. --.- ----
11,181 31 50,800 00 17,804 98 
73,045 61 100,000 00 23,482 97 
52,693 34 50,000 00 180 63 

18 22 2,300 00 31 30 
6, 480 00 ---.• -- - . - - - - . -. - - --- ... -•.. 

595, 625 02 --. - . -.... - -. . 102, 53-2 32 
15,560 11 37,600 00 8, 026 62 

..•• - .• ---.--. 79,200 00 • -•• -...•• -- .. 
327 10 2, 000 00 1, 000 00 

6, 707 00 19, 400 00 . -- ......... -. 
39,741 11 1, 394 21 •••••••••••••. 
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$3, 046, 172 38 
983,263 25 
600,690 33 
104,439 70 

395 10 
2,899,063 31 

232,357 tl3 
52,318 83 

116,054 04 
188,428 25 
82,012 99 

129,282 97 
79,786 29 

196,528 58 
102,873 97 

2,349 52 
6,4!::!0 00 

698,157 34 
61,186 73 
79,200 00 
3,327 10 

26,107 00 
41,135 32 
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$2,852,978 23 
608,397 98 
593,999 65 
85,286 05 

220 50 
2,354,052 93 

54,510 84 
43,904 67 
91,757 10 

164,840 71 
65,739 80 

105,453 13 
74,746 11 

171,757 09 
71,521 89 
1,700 00 

107,496 27 
33,877 79 
78,831 75 
2,327 10 

17,776 00 
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$193,194 15 
374,865 27 

6, 690 68 
19,153 65 

174 60 
545,010 38 
177,846 99 

8,414 16 
24,296 94 
23,587 54 
16,273 19 
23,829 84 
5,040 18 

24,77149 
31,352 08 

649 52 
6,480 00 

590,661 07 
27,308 94 

368 25 
1,000 00 
8,331 00 

41,135 32 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Heads of appropriations. 

Hospital at Boston ...................................... . 
Ho~pital at New York ........................•. . ......... 
Hospital at Philadelphia ............................ . .... . 

~ 
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$1,218 33 
20, 582 05 
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$1,500 00 
15,000 00 
13,837 00 

HoSJ)ital at \Vashington ........................ ... :...... 333 00 .•.......................... 
Hospital at Norfolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 402 43 5, 000 OQ .........•.•.. 
Books, maps, &c., of Hydrographical office................. 1, 126 51 54,570 00 .........•.... 
Steam mail sen·ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451, 365 46 87 4, 600 00 ........••.... 
Dry-dock, Portsmoutl1 ....... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228, 949 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800 50 
Dry-dock, Philadelphia......................... . . . . . . • • . . 134, 871 75 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 026 00 
Dry-dock, PenRacola ............. -... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 456, 101 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 45 
Dry-dock, California ..... - .......... - ...• -... . . . . • . . . . . . . 100, 000 00 150, 000 00 ..•....... - .. . 
Hospital, Pensacola, (naval) ..... ---..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 766 47 4, 450 00 881 63 
Navy magazine, Boston ............... -.... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 783 63 .................•... -.- --- -
Navy magazine, New York .............. ------ . ........... 1, 376 64 ..... . .................. -·.-
Navymagazine, Washington........................ . .... . 1,600 00 ..........................•. 
Navy magazine, Norfolk ........................ -········· 2, 850 47 .....................•...... 
Examining various condensers............................. 4, 500 00 ..................... •...... 
Mexican lwstilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 308 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 679 62 
Military contributions in Mexico ............... - - --. - -- - -.. 5, 955 66 10, 000 00 ............. . 
RPmoval of wreck of steamer Missouri from harbor of Gibraltar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 ....•.......•. 
Suppression of slave-trade .......................... -.. . . . 3 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 606 13 
Steam-boilers, (testing) ............................. ··-··- 885 85 ............. . ..•........... 
Relief of James Glynn nnd others .................... · · · · · -
Relief of James M. Gilliss and others ................. · · · · · -
Arrearages of pay to John Rush ...................•...... -

2, 619 70 

1 

... _ ........ __ 

132 00 .... ··- ...... . 
6, 095 71 ............. . 



Relief of widows and orphans of officers and crew of" Hornet" 
Ptty ?~marine ~orps ............•................ --- -- ·- ·-
Prov~swns, mar~e corps ........................ - - - - -- · - - -
Contmgent marme corps ...................•...... - • · · - · · · 
Clothing, marine corps ..................... ---- · ·- · · · · · · · 
Ji'uel, marine corps ............................ - - - - - · - - - - · 
Transportation, marine corps .............. - . - - - · - - · · · · · · - · 
Military stores, marine corps ................ ---- -- · · · · · --. 
Repairs of barracks, marine corps .•......... - . · - - - - . · - . - .. 
Testing Earle's patent ................... - -.-- . ·. · .. -- ... . 
Plans for buildings at naval depot, New Orleans- ........••... 

. . • . . . . . . . ... . 81 56 ............. . 
50,174 31 221,400 00 17,327 85 
14,804 31 15,000 00 6,118 78 
3, 179 78 25, 000 00 .. ---- ---.-.-. 

91 31 56,601 00 78 04 
13, 028 34 10, 000 00 . --- -- --- . - .. -

527 74 9, 000 00 . --.-. -.-- ... -
900 28 8, 000 00 . - - . - . -... ----

.. - •.. - . - . . . . . 6, 000 00 . - - - - - .... -.. . 
5, 000 00 .... -..... - .. - - . - ..... -.... . 

90 00 ···•·· .............. ·--- ... . 

81 56 
288,902 16 
35,923 09 
28,179 78 
56,770 35 
23,028 34 
9,527 74 
8,900 28 
6,000 00 
5,000 00 

90 00 

t81 56 
251,771 42 
32,900 00 
28,080 67 
56,456 48 
17,000 00 
9,517 24 
8,900 00 
6,000 00 

Total. .........•....•• --- ...... -.- •..•.•... I 4, 179,721 o41 7, 853,042 18 813, 132 70 /12, 845, 895 92 I 9, 726, 251 42 

"' Carried to surplus fund. 
t Indefinite. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Amount applicable to the service of the fiscal year 1851-'52, as per aggregate of fourth column ......••.....••...••..••.•..••..•....••... 
From which deduct amount of refunding and transfer requisitions, as per third column ...............•...•..............•..........•.•.. 

Will show the amount actually applicable to the above period .........•...•....•.. . .•................ 
From which deduct amount drawn by requisitions from the treasury, as per aggregate of fifth column.................... $9,726,251 42 
From which last sum deduct amount drawn by refunding and transfer requisitions, as per third column.................. 813, 132 70 

Will leave the aggregate of the sixth column of balances on the 30th June, 1852 ••••••••••.•••.••••.•• 

.. -........... 
37,130 74 
3,023 09 

99 11 
313 87 

6,028 34 
10 50 

28 
··------·-----

*5,000 00 
90 00 

----
3,119,644 50 

--

$12,845,895 92 
813, 132 70 -----

12, 03'2, 761 22 

8,913,118 72 ----
3,119,644 50 

TREASURY DXP4RTMKWl', &rond Comptroller's Office, August 18, 1852. E. J. PHELPS, Comptrllllcr. 
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No. 16. 

Abstract, or compendium, of the reports of the chiefs of bureaus of the 
Navy Department which accompany the annual report of the Secretary of 
the Navy, dated December 1852 ; submitted in compliance with a resolu
tion of the Senate passed August 26, 1852. 

NO. 2.-BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, ETC. 

The report of the chief of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, 
and Repair refers to the employment of petty officers and seamen, the esti
mate for which is the same as for the year preceding; to the estimate 
for wear and tear of vessels, which has been increased, and assigns the 
reasons for the increase; recommends an increase in the number of ships, 
the repairing of the Franklin seventy-four and Constellation frigate, 
and building of steamers and sailing-vessels; refers to the increased 
estimate for fuel for steamers, and for the purchase of materials; con
tains suggestions in relation to the want of "screw-propellers" for the 
navy, and the reasons for an additional force, and the facilities for its 
accomplishment; submits the usual tables cf vessels in commission, in ordi
nary, and on the stocks; refers to the purchase of American hemp, un
favorable reports as to its quality, and offers suggestions in relation 
thereto, which, if adopted, would, in the opinion of the bureau, be 
beneficial, and render the navy independent of foreign production for 
a material so important for naval purposes. 

NO. 3.-BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, ETC. 

The report of the chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography 
refers to the estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, the value 
of ordnance stores on hand, the cost of labor for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1852, and the contracts for that year; assigns reasons for an 
increased estimate for ordnance and ordnance stores, for enlargement of the 
gTounds of the Naval Academy, for lteating the buildings connected with 
that institution, and for lighting the Observatory with gas; gives an ac 
count of the manner in which duties have been peiformed, and useful results 
secured, by the superintende11ts and others connected with the academy 
and observatory and ordnance duty at navy yards. 

NO. 4.-BUREAU OF NAVY YARDS, ETC. 

The report of the chief of the Bureau of Navy Yards and Docks sub
mits estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854; states why 
schedules of contracts for materials are not furnished; the delays in pro
curing materials according to law; the views of the bureau in regard 
to improving navy yards, and the order in which the various subjects are 
treated. Details the objects completed and in progress. At Ports
mouth, N.H., those for which estimates are submitted, stating their use 
and importance; the same in reference to the Boston and New Yodc 
yards; refers to the location of the latter, its limited area, what has 
been done to extend it, and the difficulty of obtaining jurisdiction over 
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"the land ·pur~hased. Enumerates works in progress, and those estima· 
ted for at Philadelphia, and recommends an enlargement of that yard. 
At Washington, states the works in progess, and what are embraced in 
the estimates; urges the importance of the yard as a manufacturing 
establishment. At Norfolk, enumerates objects under construction
those embraced in the estimates; stating their importance; recom· 
mends the purchase of a site for marine barracks. At Pensacola, names 
works in progress; the improvements asked for, their importance, &c. 
At Memphis, details works in progress, and 1hose submitted in the esti· 
mates; refers to the report of the commission appointed to examine 
.the yard. At California, submits estimates for certain improvements 
mentioned; refers to proposed site for a navy yard, what works should 
be first constructed, probable cost, &c. Notices the character, state, 
and condition of the dry docks at Portsmouth, Boston, New York, Phil· 
adelphia, Norfolk, Pensacola, and San Francisco, in the order named; 
refers to contract for leasing the dock at San Francisco. Treats of the 
naval asylum, character of the inmates, its location, annual expense, 
&c.; and refers to the subject of protection to public timber; depredations 
gre<j~.tly Ie~sened, &c. 

NO. a.-BUREAU OF PROVISIONS, ETC. 

The report of the chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing is 
accompanied by the estimates for the fiscal year ending 30th of June, 1854, 
and assigns reasons for estimating for contingent expenses; refers to sug· 
gestions contained in the annual reports of the bureau of 16th Novem· 
her, 1850, and 17th November, 18lH, in relation to the establishment 
of a public bakery; the exemption of certain aiticles of provisions from 
the operation of the law requiring supplies to be furnished by contract 
with the lowest bidder; the expediency of vesting in the department 
a discretionary power to modify the ration by availing itself of the sci
entific discoveries of the day, in the preservation of animal and vegetable 
alimentary substances, some of which are used in foreigtil navies; objec· 
tion to the contract Gystem, and to lowest bids; failure of a contractor 
for beef and pork, and the probable causes thereof; prepared vegetables, 
referred to in report of November last, imJ?orted from France and 
England, have been examined and tested satisfactorily by two boards 
of officers; the reports have been printed and are at the disposal of the 
department; additional supply of the prepared vegetables ordered, and 
will be put on board ships bound on long cruises with a view to test 
more practically their adaptation for use at sea. States that the re
turns of navy agents, and pursers, and storekeepers, at home and 
abroad, are promptly rendered. Notices the shipments of stores to 
foreign stations since 1st of July, 1852; recommends a re,vision of the 
component parts of the 'ration for reasons stated, and that some prescribed 
limit should be made to the commutation of rations; states that proper 
economy has been enforced; that the squadrons abroad have been well 
.supplied with the best of stores, and that the funds on hand of the ap
propriations for provisions and clothing are ample to meet all legitimate 
demands; and, finally, urges the recommendation in former reports in 
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favor of giving increased compensation to the clerks and assistants of 
the pay department of the navy. 

NO. 6.-BUREAU OF MEDICINE, ETC. 

The report of the chief of the Bureau of :Medicine and Surgery em
braces a statement of the fiscal condition of the medical department of the 
navy, and estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854; a statistical 
table, collected from the "sick reports" received from hospitals and 
other shore stations within the United States, during the year ending 
June 30, 1852; and a favorable report as to the sanitary condition of 
the forces afloat during the same period. Recommends an inquiry 
into the expediency of introducing into the daily rations of seamen an 
increased proportion of the vegetable m· anti:.. scorbutic ingredients, rendered 
practicable by the new method of preservation of vegetable substances 
by desiccation; an increase in the ejfective force of the medical cm·ps of the 
navy, with arguments showing its necessity; and an estimate of the 
number required for duty, and the general disposition of the corps, for 
the year ending June 30, 1854; and the investment f!fa part oftlte Naval 
Hospital fund in some interest-bearing government stock. 

MARINE CORPS. 

The report of the commandant of the Marine Corps refers to the 
strength and distribution of the corps, exhibited in a general return on 
September 30, 1852; to the number of officers, non-commissioned of
ficers, musicians, and privates required for all classes of ships-of-war, for 
the year 1853; to the inadequacy in its rank and file to furnish the 
guards required to the rank and file required for shore stations; assigns 
reasons for an increase of the corps, which is urgently recommended. 
A retired list would add much to the efficiency of the corps; guards of 
marines greatly increased by the British admiralty since the war of 
1812-probable causes thereof: Opinion of Commodore Perry and 
'other officers of the navy as to a large increase of marines, to which 
particular reference is made; refers also to the opinion of Commodore 
Shubrick and other officers of the home squadron in 1839, relating to 
an increase of the corps; the subject strongly recommended to the 
consideration of Congress; and submits estimates for the support of 
the corps for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1864. 
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REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

December 4, 1852. 

SIR: In discharge of a duty devolving on me, I have the honor to 
report that the whole number of post offices in the United State3 at the 
close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1852, was 20,901. The num
ber of postmasters appointed during that year was 6,255. Of these, 
3, 726 were appointed to fill vacancies occasioned by resignations; 255 
to fill vacancies occasioned by death; 246 on changing the sites of 
offices; 309 on the removal of prior incumbents; and 1,719 on the es
tablishment of new offices. There were 1,719 post offices established, 
and 614 discontinued, during the year. 

From the end of the fiscal year to November 1, 1852, 526 post 
-offices have been established, and 236 discontinued, so that the whole 
number in operation at the latter date was 21,191. At its close there 
were in operation in the United States 6,711 mail routes; their aggre
gate length being 214,284 miles, and employing 5,206 contractors. 
The annual transportation of the mails on these routes was 58,9S5,728 
miles at an annual cost of $3,939,971, being about six and seven-tenths 
cents per mile. Of these 58,985,728 miles of annual transportation, 
11,082,768 miles were required to be performed on railroads at a 
cost of $1,275,520, being about eleven and a half cents per mile; 
6,353,409 miles in steamboats, at a cost of $505,815, being about eight 
cents per mile; 20,698,930 miles in coaches, at a cost of $1,128,986, 
being about five and a half cents per mile; and 20,850,621 miles in 
modes not specified, at a cost of $1,029,650, being about four and nine
tenths cents per mile. 

The inland service, when compared with such service at the close 
of the preceding year, as stated in the last annual report from this de
partment, shows an increase of 17,994 miles in the length of mail 
routes; of 5,713,476 in the miles of annual transportation; and of 
$518,217 in the annual cost of transport!ltion. Of such increase OI 

transportation, the railroad service amounts to 2,514,061 miles, at an 
increased cost of $290,501, being an increase of about twenty-nine per 
cent. both in the service and in its aggregate cost; the steamboat ser
vice to 898,427 miles, at an increased cost of $50,923, being an increase 
of about sixteen and a half per cent. in servic~, and eleven per cent. in 
cost; the coach service to 972,342 miles, at an increased cost of$81,827, 
being an increase of about five per cent. in service, and eight per 
cent. in the aggregate cost; and in modes of service not specified to 
l,a28,646 miles, at an increased cost of $94,967, being an increase of 
about seven per cent. in service, and ten per cent. in cost. 

Compared with the transportation, and its cost, at the close of the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1842, it shows that the railroad and steam-
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boat service had increased in the ten years 13,011,915 miles, at an in
creased cost of $1,131,654, being about two hundred and ninety-four 
per cent. increase in service, and one hundred and seventy-four per 
cent. in cost; the coach service 1, 931,894 miles, at a decreased cost of 
$571,524, being about ten per cent. increase in service, and thirty-three 
and a third per cent. decrease in cost; the service in modes not speci
fied 9,205,928 miles, at an increased cost of $292,045, being about 
seventy-nine per cent. increase in service, and forty per cent. in cost. 

It may be proper in this connexion to remark that the actual increase 
in coach service performed is greater, and that of service performed on 
horseback, and in other modes not specified, is less than above stated, 
for the reason that since the act of 1845, much coach service is per
formed under contracts not specifically requiring that grade of service, 
but only that the mails be carried with due "celerity, certainty, and 
security." The service under such contracts is now reported as in 
modes not specified, although coach service is performed under them 
for a large portion of or the entire year. 

There were in operation on the 30th day of June last, six foreign 
mail routes of the estimated aggregate length of 18,349 miles; the num
bt.r of miles of annual transportation thereon is estimated at 652,406. 
The service on three of these routes is under contract with this depart
ment; the annual transportation thereon is estimated at 200,592 miles, 
at a cost of $400,000, being about $1 99 per mile. The service on the 
other three routes is under contract with the Navy Department the 
annual transportation thereon is estimated at 458,934 miles, at an an
nual cost of $1,496,250, (including the additional compcnsat!on voted 
to the Collins line at the last session of Congress,) being about $3 26 
per mile. 

The annual cost of conveying the mails across the Isthmus of Panama 
is uncertain, as it depends on their weight: their cost for the last year, at 
twenty-two cents per pound, the price paid, was $48,039. It is esti
mated that for a large portion of the contents of these mails, (being 
printed m3.tter,) the amount received in postages under the act of August 
31, 1852, does not exceed five cents a pound, in payment of the whole 
transportation from the point of mailing to that of delivery. As that 
act did not go into effect until the 30th of September last, no reliable 
estimate can now be made of the increased cost of mail service across 
the Isthmus under its operation; but there can be no doubt that such 
increase will be large. The temporary arrangement for this service, 
which went into effect on the first of December last with the Panama 
Railroad Company, is still in force, ancl is found to be a great improve
ment on the previous arrangement, though not yet entirely satistactory. 
The completion of the railro:1cl is looked forward to as the remedy for 
most of the existing delays and defects in the service between New 
York and San Francisco. 

Under the general head of "transportation of the mails," is charge
able the compensation of route and local agents and mail messengers. 
The amount payable on this account at the close of the last fiscal year 
was $196,936 per annum. 

The extent and annual cost of the entire mail service, under the con
trol of this department, at the close of the fiscal year ended on the 30th 
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of June last, as well as its division among the State and Territories, and 
the mode of its performance required by the then existing contracts, 
will more fully appear by the annexed table furnished by the Second 
Assistant Postmast<'r General, and marked A. 

As the railroad service is daily becoming more important and ex
pensive, a table showing the extent and annual cost of that service in 
each of the States, as in operation on the 30th day of June in each 
year from 1848 to 1852, inclusive, has been prepared, and is hereto 
annexed, marked B. 

Our oceG~n steamer service commenced in June, 1847. Its great and 
rapid increase is shown by the following tabular statement of its cost 
for each fiscal year, as follows : -
The cost of this service for 1848 was .........•• ~ ...... _. $100,500 
The cost of this service for 1849 was.................... 474,710 
The cost of this service for 1850 was .............. _ . _.. . 721,570 
The cost of this service for 1851 was ...•.•............. 1,023,250 
The cost of this service for 1862 was .......•........... 1,896,250 

The gross receipts of the department for the yeG~r ended June 301 

1852, were $6,925,971 28, derived from the follu\ving sources, viz: 
Letter postage, including foreign postage, and stamps 

sold ............... __ .................. _ ...• $4,226,792 90 
Postage on newspapers, periodicals, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . 789,246 36 
Fines, other than those imposed on contractors .... _ . . 27 50 
Receipts on account of exc€ss of emoluments of post-

masters .................................... . 
Damages collected from failing contractors ......... . 
Receipts on account of dead letters ...... _ .•..•.... 
Receipts from letter-carriers ..... _ .. _ .. _ ....... _ .. 
Stamps in hands of postmasters 30th June, 1851, being 

such as remained of the old issue, and which were 
charged to them on that day ....... _ ........ _ .. . 

Miscelhmeous receipts. _ .. _ .. _ . _ ... _ ..... _ ...... . 
-From appropriation authorized by _twelfth section of 

act of 3d March, 184 7, viz: from third .March, 

38,478 24 
6,213 30 
8,265 12 

104,355 92 

8,849 61 
3,297 89 

1847, to 30th June, 1852·---------··----·---·- 1,065,655 55 
From rtppropriation authorized by eighth section of act 

of ~larch, 1851 .............................. . 
From appropriation for "census mails," authorized by 

seventeenth section of act of 23d 1\'Iay, 1850 ...... . 

From this sum must be deducted the amount pG~yable 
to the British post oifice, unJer the postal convention 
of December, 1848, as now estimated from the state-
ment of the Auditor .............. _ . _ ......... . 

663,888 89 

12,000 00 
6,9-'l5,971 28 

101,988 59 

The receipts from postages, American and forejgn, for the last fiscal 
year were less by $1,388,334 43 than for the preceding fiscal year, 
being a decrease of about twenty-two per cent. If the estimated bnl· 
ances accruing to the British post office for each year arc cxduclccl, 
for the purpose of showing the decrease of our U\Yn postages, that de--
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crease will amount to $1,431,696 54, or about twenty-two and a half 
per cent. This diminution in our postages is attributable to the reduc
tion in the rates of postage made by the act of l.Vlarch 3d, 1851, which 
reduction took effect at the commencement of the last fiscal year._ 
This diminution of revenue is somewhat greater. than was anticipated 
in this department at the time the act went into effect, and much 
greater than was expected by the s~mguine advocates of cheap postage, 
many of whom sought the establishment of still lower rates. 

Although the act referred to has not, in its operation during the last 
year, fulfilled the predictions of its friends, by increasing the corres
pondence of the country in proportion to its rP.duction of postAge, I 
should, nevertheless, question the expediency of a return to higher rates. 
All experience warrants the expectation that as a community becomes 
accustomed to cheap postage, written correspondence will increase. 
From this cause, and from the rapid growth of the country in popula
tion and business, the receipts of the department must ultimately ex
ceed its expenses, and enable it to refund to the treasury the sums 
advanced. In the mean time, the appropriations made from the treas
ury in aid of the Post Office establishment may be deemed safe and 
beneficent investments for the ad vantage of the whole people, each one 
of whom, if not engaged in business correspondence, has a deep interest 
in the diffusion of intelligence, and the promotion of soeial intercourse. 

By the eighth section of the act of 31st August, 1852, the Postmas
ter General is authori:ted to provide and furnish to all postmasters and 
other persons applying and paying therefor, letter envelopes, with one 
or more postage stamps impressed thereon, to be used in prepayment 
of postage. These envelopes are now in course of preparation, and 
will soon be for sale at the principal post offices. As letters enclosed in 
them may be legally sent by private express or other private convey
ance, there will remain no color of excuse for further violation of the 
laws in that respect. That the experiment of cheap postage may be 
fairly tried, it is important that the revenues of the department be pro
tected against this abuse, not only by the vigilance of its own agents
to whom the law has intrusted the power to searcll for and seize such let
ters-but al go by public sentiment and by the active exertions of the 
intelligent and influential portion of the community. It is by thus se
curing to this department the receipts which the law has assigned for 
its support, that the period can be hastened when it will again be sus
tained by its own proper revenues, and the common treasury of the 
country relieved fiom further advances for its service. 

The expenditures of the department during the last fiscal year were 
as follows: 
For the transportation of the mails ... __ ........ -- ... $4,225,311 28 
For ship, steamboat, and way letters ... ~ ... -.-_.--.- 24,587 94 
For compensation to postmasters .......•........... 1,296,765 50 
For extra compensation to postmasters under act of 3d 

:March, 1S5L.... . .. _ ... _________ . _ . _ ...... -- 456,594 84 
For wrapping paper _______ ... __ . __ .... - ....•••• _ • 41,046 12 
For office furniture ............. _ •........ -....... 7,890 77 
For advertising.................................. 63,157 12 
For mail bags .........•.. __ .. __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 41,946 50 
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For blanks ...••.....•........••....•.•.••••..... 
For mail locks and keys, and stamps .•.............. 
For new mail locks and keys ...................... . 
For mail depredations, and special agents .......•...• 
For clerks for offices (offices of postmasters) .... __ ... . 
For publishing post office laws and regulations ....... . 
For repayment of money found in dead-letters .. _ .. __ . 
For postage stamps .•.. _ ... _ ...••.•.•.......•....• 
For postage stamps redeemed ..... _ .....••.. _ ... __ . 
For stamps of the old issue returned to the department. 
For official letters received by postmasters .... __ .. _ w _ 

For payments to letter-carriers ...•••....••......... 
For miscellaneous payments ...................•... 

639 

$63,861 83 
11,984 64 
18,766 97 
36,197 82 

648,916 71 
2,900 00 

82 61 
9,920 03 
3,809 35 
8,229 20 

682 89 
140,366 92 
162,661 00 

7,108,469 04 

The new contracts for the middle section, made under the letting in 
February last, embracing the States of :Maryland, Delaware, Pennsyl
vania, and Ohio, increased the annual transportation in those States, 
from the first day of July last, 310,969 miles, at an increased annual 
cost of $148,706 over the transportation and cost under the contracts 
which expired on the 30th day of June, 1862 ; being an increase of 
about three per cent. in service, and twenty-one and a half per cent. 
in annual cost. 

The expenditures for the present fiscal year are estimated as follows: 
The annual cost of transportation, (foreign and mland,) 

as authorized and under contract, at the close of the 
last fiscal year ...... __ .. ___ ....•.... __ .. _ ...... $4,684,946 00 

Additional cost in the middle section under new contracts, 
which went into effect July 1, 1862............... 148,706 00 

Increased cost of transportation, under order of the Post-
master General, for the improvement and extension of 
mail service, and the increased expedition of the mails. 93,684 98 

Probable cost of putting into operation for the residue of 
the fiscal year such new routes established during the 
last session of Congress as should be put in operation 
before 1st day of July next. .. ___ .. __ ............ 650,0CO 00 

Expenses, under the heads of compensation to postmas
ters, wrapping paper, office furniture, advertising, 
mail bags, blanks, mail locks and keys, stamps, mail 
depredations, and special agents, clerks for offices of 
postmasters, and miscellaneous items, being the ex
penses of last year, and twelve and a half per cent. 
added; such expenses necessarily increasing with the 
extension of mail service, and the increase in the num
ber of post offices, and in the quantity of mail matter 
transported ... _ ...............••••...• _ . . • . . . . 3,243,541 22 

Probable cost of postage stamps and envelopes....... 25,000 00 

8,745,777 20 
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To meet these expenditures of the department for the present fiscal 
year, it has, under existing laws, resources which it is estimated will 
produce the following sums, to wit : 

1st. The available balance at the credit of the revenues 
of the department on the first day of July last, stated 
by the Auditor to be .....•.•.......... __ . ___ . • $566,632 57 

2d. Receipts fi·om postage, (foreign and inland,) deduct-
ing estimated balances due to foreign governments._ 6,661,158 26 

3d. Annual appropriation made by the twelfth section of 
the act of 3d March, 1847, in compensation for mail 
service performed by the various departments of gov-
ernment. _ .... __ . ___ ... __ .. ____ . _ .. __ ...... _ . 200,000 00 

4th. Annual appropriation made by the eighth section of 
the act of 3d 1\-Iarch, 1851, "in further payment and 
compensalion for mail service performed for the two 
houses of Congress ann the other departments aud 
oHices of government in the transportation of free 
matter" ___ ._ .. _ .. _ ........... ___ ........ __ . _ 500,000 00 

5th. Contingent appropriation made by the ninth section 
of the act of 3d March, 1851 ...•.. _........... . 500,000 00 

7,417,790 83 

The above aggregate deducted fi·om the estimnted amount of ex
penses for the current year, leaves a deficit of $1,327,986 37 to be 
provided for by direct appropriation from the treasury. 

A further and larger appropriation will probably be necessary to 
meet the deficiency in the revenue of the fiscal year commencing on 
the first of July next. An estimate of this deficiency and of that of the 
current fiscal year, as here set forth, will be submitted to Congress. 

The negotiations for increased expedition on the great mail line be
tween New York and New Orleans, which were in progress at the 
date of the last annual report from tbis department, w ere brought to a 
favorable conclusion in time to commence the improved service on the 
first of March last. By this arrangement, the time required for the 
regular transportation of the maa from New York to New Orleans was 
reduced 24 hours, and fi·om New Orleans to New York 38 hours. 
Additional trains were so arranged on different parts of the route as 
to render failures of connexion less frequent, and shorten 1he delay 
fi·om 24 to 12 hours in cases where the connexion Wi:lS unavoidably 
broken. Certainty and celerity on this line cannot be relied on vvhile 
the service on an import;mt link in the chain of routes composing it is 
performed in steamer::;, on the stormy and unsheltered coast between 
\\Tilmington and Charleston. 

The ~ompletion of the Wilmington and 1\I:-tnchester railroad during 
the next yetlr will, it is believed, enable the department to avoid this 
uncertain portion of the present line. 

The sen'ice between New York and W a~hington, though much im
proved by the arrangements referred to, is still defective and unsatisfac
tory. 'I'he endeavors of this department to improve this service have 
been rendered abortive by a want of unity among the railroad compa-
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nies interested in the line, and a spirit of accommodation on the part of 
the companies running between Philadelphia and New York. 

There being no competing lines, or modes of conveyance by which 
this department can secure connexions, and otherwise facilitate the 
transportation of the mails between Washington and New York, it is 
compelled to accept such independent service as each company on the 
line will consent to render, and is thus made powerless to enforce the 
demands of the public. I would respectfully suggest, that if Congress, 
in the exercise of its power over the establishment of post-roads, can 
remedy this evil, the subject is worthy of the early attention of that 
body. 

A new compilation of laws relating to this department, and of 
amended regulations adopted for enforcing them, for the guidance of 
its officers and the conduct of its business, was in course of prepara
tion at the date of the last annual report from this department. It has 
since been perfected and published by my predecessor, and distributed 
to the several postmasters, and copies sent to the members of both 
houses of Congress. 

It appears from the report of the Auditor for this department, hereto 
annexed, that the whole amount of postages, inland, sea, and foreign, 
on letters and other ma~lable matter, received and sent by the several 
lines of United States steamers during the last fiscal year, was as fol
lows, viz: 

By Collins's line, New York and Liverpool ........... $228,867 61 
By New York and Bremen line, touchmg at Southamp-

ton, England ... __ .. ____ .. _____ ... __________ . 
By New York and Havre line, touching at Cowes. _. __ • 
By Charleston and Havana line .. _ ... _ ... __ ....... . 

77,219 8:7 
80,804 08 
11,958 99 

The postal arrangements with Cannda and New Brunswick have 
been in successful operation during the year, and have been found con
venient and useful. 

The amount of postage on letters sent from the United States to Can
ada was: 

Unpaid. __ ... ___ ... _._ ... ~ _____ . _____ .. $31,034: 66 
Paid._ .....• _ ... _ •.•.. _ ......... _ ..... 24:,707 31 

55,741 97 

On letters received: 
Unpaid ................••..... _ ........ $25,377 08 
Paid ..................................... 22,144 60 

----- 47,521 6S 

The amount of postage collected on letters sent from the United 
States to New Brunswick was: 

Unpaid ............ , ..............•.•••• $2,356 38 
l)aid ..................................... 2,778 71 

5,135 09 
Part ii-41 
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On letters Teceived: 

Unpaid .. _______ ...... ______ .. __ ... _. _ .. $1,784 07 
Paid. _________ ... __ ............ _ .. ____ . 1,893 40 

$3,677 47 

Congress having, by the second section of an act approved August 
31, 1852, authorized the Postmaster General, upon certain conditions, 
to enter into contract for the transportation of the mail by steamers, 
plying between Boston and Haljfax, a postal arrangement is now in 
process of completion with the province of Nova Sco6a, by whjch the 
postage on this route will be the same as is now paid by the way of 
New Brunswick. . 

In pursuance of the requirements of an act approved August 30, 
1852, advertisements have been published for proposals for mail ser
vice by ocean steamers between New Orleans and Vera Cruz, via 
Tampico, embracing also (for the purpose of obtaining information) an 
extension of the service to Acapulco, and thence to San Francisco. 
These proposals are to be opened and a decision made on such portions 
of them as are authorized by said act, (that is, for service from New 
Orleans to Vera Cruz,) on the 3d of January next. The department 
will, of course, await the directions of Congress after the information 
is obtained as to the remainder of the route. 

By the eleventh section of an act approved August 31, 1852, provis
jon is made for daily mail service, by suitable and safe steamers, be
tween Louisville and Cairo, St. Louis and Cairo, Cairo and 1\Iem
phis, and Memphis and New Orleans. 

It is deemed important, not only to the cities enumerated and to the 
intermediate places on the rivers to be covered by this service, but due 
also to the great and increasing West, that these lines should be so es
tablished as fully to secure the object contemplated, to wit: a certain, 
regular, safe, and reliable daily service on these sevf'ral routes. 

The relative position of the western section of our Union, its present 
importance and prospective greatness, alike demand that its people 
liliould be provided with the best postal facilities that the department 
can supply. To accomplish this, it has sought information frmn various 
sources as to the requirements of the service, and will soon advertise 
for such as will, it is believed, fully carry into effect the intention of 
the act, and meet the just demands of that jnteresting section of our 
country. 

With the last annual report from this department were published inter
esting tabular statements of the extent and increase of its bus~ness, at 
the several periods of five years from 1790 to 1835, inclusive, and for 
each year from 1840 to 1851, inclusive. The extent and cost of steam
boat and of railroad service were not sepaTately given in those statements, 
nor have they been so contained in any published report from the de
partment prior to 1848. Since that time, however, in the annual 
exhjbit from the contract office of the mail service in operation at the 
close of each fiscal year, the two kinds of service have been separated. 
As t~e annual increase of both kinds in extent and cost strikingly illus
trates the steady and rapid growth of our country, l submit the follow-
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ing statement of the extent and cost of each, at the close of each fiscal 
year from 1848 to 1862 inclusive : 

1848. 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 

Miles of steamboat service __ 4,385,800 4,083,976 4,109,981 5,454,982 6,353,409 
Its annual cost __ . _________ $262,019 $278,650 $313,943 $454,892 $505,815 
Miles of railroad service ____ 4,327,400 4,861,177 6,524,593 8,568,707 11,082,768 
Its annual cost ___________ . $584,192 $635,740 $£18,227 $985,019 $1,275,520 

Cost of railroad and steam-
$846,211 1 ;,:39, 911 1~81, 335 boat service united_ . __ ••• $914,390 $1,132,170 

By the third section of the act, approved August 31, 1862, making 
appropriations for the service of this department, it is provided that 
the salaries of all route-agents be increased to one thousand dollars per 
annum. 

The effect of this provision is to give the same compensation to each 
one of these agents, without reference to the amount of service rendered 
by them respectively, and it takes from the Postmaster General the 
po\ver of adjusting their pay according to the labor and responsibility 
of the service performed by them. It operates unequally, and, w~th 
the present amount of railroad service, has increased the cost of tnms
porting the mails more than $60,000. I respectfully recommend the 
repeal of this provision, and that the Postmaster General be authorized 
to graduate these salaries according to the service performed. 

The contractor on the route from Salt Lake City to Sacramento, 
in California, never having performed efficient service on that route, 
this department has entered into an arrangement with another con
tractor, who binds himself not only to perform the service as originally 
required, but also to establish and maintain a fortified post or station 
at Corson's Valley, which will, it is expected, increase the security of 
the mails, and afford protection to the numerous emigrant trains on 
their journey to California. 

Since the last annual report from this department, the Collins line 
of steamers has continued its service between New York and Liver
pool, according to an arrangement then existing, by which weekly trips 
in American steamers were secured between the two countries. 

The ships of this line have preserved their early reputation for un
rivalled speed and sea-worthiness. Their departures have been punc
tual, and they have performed their voyages with great regularity. The 
company has kept a spare ship in port ready to replace any one which 
might be temporarily disabled, or withdrawn for repairs, and has, in 
other respects, manifested a disposition to perform the service in a cred
itable manner. 

By the act of August 31, 1862, this department was authorized to 
make an arrangement with the Ocean Steam Navigation Company for 
one additional trip on the Havre line, and one additional trip on the 
Bremen line, until the expiratio)1 of their existing contract, and also in 
its discretion to negotiate for the change of the Havre line from Havre 
to Antwerp. Owing, as is stated by the proprietors of those lines, to 
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the inadequacy of the remuneration received for their present service, 
they are unwilling to extend it, either by increasing the number of their 
trips, or adding to the length of their voyages. They complain that 
while the Collins line receives $33,000 a trip, the Havre line receives 
only $12,500, and the Bremen line only $16,666, for service in the latter 
case more arduous in its nature and over a longer route. They ask 
that Euch remuneration may be given them as will justify their increas~ 
ing the number of their ships, and thus enable them not only to meet 
the requjrements of the service, by changing the terminus of their route 
from Havre to Antwerp, but also to perform such additional trips as 
may be desired. . 

As an inducement for this increase of pay, they show that, in addi
tion to their having performed their mail service as efficiently as could 
be expected with the limited means allowed them, the exports from 
Germany to this country have increased, ::::.ince they commenced running, 
from three millions to ten millions of dollars; that the number of emi
grants is increasing, and the gross sum which they at present bring to 
this country amounts to fifteen millions of dollars annually. 

It was for this object-tor the purpose of extending our intercourse 
and increasing our mercantile relations with Germany-that this line 
was established. The results have equalled the expectations of its 
friends; and it now remains for Congress to decide whether the neces- · 
sary aid shall be extended, or whether we shall abandon to the Eng
lish the profits of our increasing trade with the advantages that flow 
from it. 

Semi-monthly ocean service, as last reported from this department, 
was continued between New York and California and Oregon until 
July last, when, under authority of a provision contained in the naval 
appropriation act of l\Iarch 3, 1851, the running of the mail steamers 
on the New York, Havana, New Orleans, and Chagres lines was re
arranged, so as to afford a more direct despatch of the mails to and 
from the Pacific. This service is now divided into three distinct lines, 
viz: i}:om New York and New Orleans to Aspinwall, (both direct,) and 
from New York, by Havana, to New Orleans. This change is made 
with the assent of the Secretary of the Navy, on the application of the 
contractors, and with the understanding that the government is not re
sponsible for any additional expense involved in it. The former ar
rangement may be restored at the desire of either party, on one 
month's notice. 

The convention between this department and the Post Office De
partment of Prussia, which at the date of the last annual report from 
the Postmaster General remained unexecuted, has since been con
cluded, and went into operation in October last. This convention 
provides for a closed mail, to be despatched in each direction between 
the United States and Prussia regularly twice a week, via London and 
Ostend. New York and Boston are the offices of exchange on the 
part of the United States, and Aix la Chapelle is the corresponding 
office of exchange on the part of Prussia. 

By this convention, a uniform postage rate of thirty cents (prepay
ment of which is optional in either country) is established, for all letters 
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, between the two coun!ries. Six . 
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cents is the rate e3tablished for each newspaper, to be prepaid. This 
convention also provides for the transmission of mails not only through 
Germany, but also through the United States, to countries beyond, and 
has induced this department to discontinue the closed mail to Bremen. 
It is estimated that the countries (including the German-Austrian 
Postal Union) which are thus brought into postal communication with 
the United States embrace a population of seventy millions. 

As a necessary consequence of our convention with Prussia, the 
larger part of the continental correspondence, which formerly went by 
the way of Bremen, is now sent via London, Ostend, and Aix la 
Chapelle-the latter being the more expeditious route. The mails for 
Bremen, however, and such as may be addressed via Bremen to other 
German States and countries beyond, will continue to be despatched 
monthly by the New York and Bremen line. 

A projet of a postal convention between the United States and Bel
gium has been prepared and submitted by this department, for approval, 
to the Belgian government, and it is confidently expected that in the 
course of a few months, at farthest, an arrangement, which shall be 
mutually advantageous, will be duly sanctioned and put in operation. 

Our postal convention with Great Britain has not yet been so modi
fied as to admit of the exchange of a closed mail with France via Eng
land; the British government, with reference to such mail, still insist
ing on a transit postage of twenty-four cents an ounce. 

France has manifested a disposition for improved mail facilities with 
this country, and has made proposals for a postal treaty with the United 
States, to operate independently of our treaty vvith Great Britain. How 
far the negotiations on this subject have progressed, I am not at present 
prepared to state. It is hoped, however, that they may be conducted 
to a favorable issue at an early day. Connected with this project, 
France proposes, in conjunction with the United States, to establish a 
union line of mail steamships direct between New York and Havre. 

Under our postal treaty with Great Britain, additional articles have 
been agreed upon, anti are ready for signature, providing for a 
regular mail arrangement between the United States and the West 
Indies generally, and points on the coast of Mexico, and northern coast 
of South America, at which the British mail packets touch. To the 
British West Indies, the United States single rate of letter postage, 
which must be prepaid on letters send fi·om, and collected on letters 
received in the United States, will be ten cents, where the distance 
from the mailing office is under 2,500 miles; and twenty cents where 
the distance exceeds 2,500 miles. To the West Indies-not British
Mexico, and South America, by this channel, the British postage of 
twc~nty-four cents, the single rate, also required to be prepaid, must be 
added to the ten or twenty cents, United States rate, according to dis
tance, as above. This arrangement, it is expected, will go into effect 
without delay. 

In accordance with the wishes of the Hawaiian government, arrange
ments hrrve been made by which letters for the Sandwich Islands are 
despatched in sealed p:.tckets, by each mail steamer from New York, 
and conveyed through to Honolulu without being opened. On all letters. 
and newspapers for these Islands, however, as well as to China, by this 
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route, it is required that the United States postage to San Francisco be 
prepaid. 

The act of March 3, 1851, "to reduce and modify the rates of post
age in the United States, and for other purposes," authorized the Post
master General to allow increased commissions to postmasters whose 
labors had been increased and their commissions reduced by the opera
tions of that act. The maximum allowance thus authorized was 
twenty per cent. added to the amount of commissions received for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1851. 

In the exercise of the authority thus granted, the late Postmaster 
General issued an order on the 29th of October, 1851, allowing increased 
commissions to all postmasters entitled thereto, varying from ten to 
twenty per cent., according to the gross receipts of their offices. This 
order applied to the settlement of the accounts for the fiscal year 1852, 
and reserved the rate of allowance to be made thereafter, "for future 
consideration, after the accounts for the first three quarters of that year 
~hould have been adjusted by the Auditor." 

When the result of this a4justment was reported to him, the late 
Postmaster General issued the following order, which is now in force: 

Increased Commissions to Postmasters. 

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

August 7, 1852. 
The Postmaster General being satisfied that the labors of postmas

ters have been so increased with the increasing business of the country, 
and by the operation of the act "to reduce and modifY the rates of 
postage in the United States, and for other purposes," approved March 
3, 1851, that the highest additional allowance of commissions author
ized by the sixth section of that act will not afford them more than a 
reasonable compensation for such increased labors, it is 

Ordered, That (with the restrictions and limitations hereinafter men
tioned) the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department, in 
settling the accounts of postmasters for the fiscal year ending 30th of 
June, 1853, and for each succeeding year until otherwise ordered, 
~hall, upon satisfactory proof being furnished him, by affidavit or other
wise, that the labors of any postmaster have been increased, and his 
commissions reduced as provided for by said act, allow and credit such 
postmaster the same amount of commissions allowed at his office for 
the fiscal year ended 30th of June, 1851, with 20 per cent. thereon 
added thereto: Provided, however, That the commissions to be allowed 
at any post office (other than a distributing office) shall not exceed the 
postages collected at such office during the period for which such allow
ance is made: And provided, further, That there shall not be allowed at 
any office where the compensation of the postmaster is by law limited 
to a fixed annual salary or compensation, any greater sum than shall 
be required to pay such salary or compensation and the actual and 
JJecessary expenses of his office. 

N. K. HALL, 
Postmaster General. 
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It will be perceived that this order makes it necessary, in the set

tlement of each postmaster's quarterly account, to compare the current 
business of his office with that of the corresponding quarter of the year 
1851, and that his commission account for each quarter must remain 
unsettled until the end of the year, that the aggregate commissidns ac
cruing may be compared with the commissions allowed for that year. 
The effect of this in delaying and embarrassing the settlement of ac
counts in the Auditor's office, and increasing the labor of such settle
ment, is fully shown in the following letter from the Auditor, who 
recommends a repeal of the provision requiring this mode of settlement, 
and a return to the old system of uniform rates of commission on the 
amount of postages collected. I concur in his recommendation, both 
as to the repeal of the existing law and the rates of commission to be 
allowed. 

AunrToR's OFFICE, 

Post Office Department, November 19, 1852. 
SrR: It is found in practice that the acts of Congress respecting the 

allowance of aduitional commissions to postmasters are extremely in
convenient and burdensome to this office. The 6th section of the act 
entitled "An act to reduce and modify the rates of postage," &c., ap
proved March 3, 1851, provides, "that to any postmaster whose com
missions may be reduced below the amount allowed at his office for 
the year ending the 30th of June, 1851, and whose labors may be in
creased, the Postmaster General shalt be authorized in his discretion 
to allow such additional commissions as he may deem just and proper, 
provided that the whole amount of commissions allowed such post
master during any fiscal year shall not exceed by more than 20 per 
centum the amount of commissions at such office for the year ending 
the 30th day of June, 1851." 

And the 9th section of the act entitled " An act to establish certain 
post roads, and for other purposes," approved August 31, 1852, pro
vides "that the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department 
may, under such regulations and restrictions as the Postmaster Gene
ral may prescribe, allow to every postmaster whose office was not 
established until after the 1st day of July, 1850, or whose commissions, 
in consequence of the increase of labor and business of his office, shall 
have equalled or exceeded the commissions allowed at such office for 
the year ending on the 30th day of June, 1851, such compensation in 
addition to his legal commissions as will, in the judgment of such Audi
tor, make the compensation of such postmaster equal, as near as may 
be, to the compensation of other postmasters in the same section of the 
country whose labors are the same as his, and who are entitled to ad
ditional allowance under the 6th section of the act entitled 'An act to 
reduce and modify the rates of postage in the United States, and for 
other purposes,' approved ~larch 3, 1851, and under orders of the 
Postmaster General made in pursuance of the provisions of the said 
6th section of the act aforesaid." 

To entitle a postmaster to additional commissions under these laws, 
it must satisfactorily appear, first, "that by their enactment and opera-

, 
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tion the labors of his office have been increased, and that his commis
sions have been reduced below the amount allowed for the fiscal year 
that ended 011 the 30th of June, 1851; or, secondly, that his office wwas 
not established until after the 1st day of July, 1850," &c. If these 
facts are sufficiently shown, additional commission, at different rates, is, 
according to the present practice, allowed as follows: 

1. Where the commissions of the postmaster for the year ending 
.June 30, 1851, did not exceed $50, the same amount of commissions 
which was allowed for that year, with twenty per cent. added thereto, 
is allowed him. 

2. Where they exceeded $50, but did not exceed $100, the same 
amount, with fifteen per cent. added thereto, is allowed. 

3. Where they exceed $100, but not $500, the same amount, with 
twelve and a half per cent. added thereto, is allowed. 

4. Where they exceed $500, the same amount, with ten per cent. 
added thereto, is allowed; but the commissions allowed to any postmas
ter (other than at a distributing office) are not permitted to exceed the 
postages collected at his office during the period for which the allowance 
is made. 

5. Where the office was not established until after the 1st of July, 
1850, &c., such compensation, in addition to his legal commissions, is 
allowed the postmaster, as 'vill make his compensation equal, as ncar 
as may be, to the compensation of other postmasters in the same sec
tion of country, &c. 

These various contingencies and conditions cannot be determined 
until the accounts for an entire fiscal year are adjusted. Commissions 
are therefore computed by postmasters in their quarterly accounts 
mainly according to the old rates of allowance, and the adjustment of 
additional commissions has become, as it were, a separate business, 
superadded to the adjustment of quarterly accounts, and is devolved 
exclusively on this office. First, it audits and adjusts the quarterly 
accounts of some twenty thousand postmasters; and then, as the addi
tional commissions are dependent for their allowance upon no uniform 
rule, acting equally and applicable alike to all postmasters, but upon 
the facts of each particular case, it has at the end of a fiscal year to 
re-examine these twenty thousand accounts to see which of them are 
entitled, and in what proportions, to said additional compensation. Post
masters meanwhile, not knowing what additional allowances may be 
made them, are unable to determine how much they owe the depart
ment at the end of each quarter and at the close of the year. Their 
accounts and the Post Office accounts necessarily disagree ; and, by 
consequence, some pay too much, others not enough, and others, again, 
excuse themselves from any payment. 

Furthermore, these disagreements produce confusion and perplexity 
in settlements, retard collections, and require, in explanation and 
removal of the difficulties they create, a correspondence beyond the 
ability of this office to conduct with requisite promptness; and although 
the most strenuous exertions are made, with an insufficient force, to 
meet and respond to the additional demands thus made upon the office, 
postmasters complain, and -vvith apparent reason, that their letters are 
not duly answered. 
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Another evil is, that the additional labor thus thrown upon the office 
has interrupted and retarded its current and general business to a de
gree that calls for immediate relief, an<l I have no hesitation in saying 
that it is impracticable to continue to adjust commissions in the man
ner at present required to comply with the law. 

The only effectual remedy for these evils is the adoption of the old 
system of uniform rates of per-centage upon the proceeds of offices, 
depending on no condition or discretion; and I would respectfully sug
gest the following as a scale of rates that should be adopted and tried, 
viz: Say for an office collecting postage to the amount of $3,000-

Allow on $100, 50 per cent. commission _ ... _ $50 00 
300, 40 ....... do ......•...... 120 00 

2,000, 33! . _ ..... do.. . . . . . . . . • • • 666 66 
600, 12~ .••.... do............. 75 00 

The present rates are as follows: 

On $100, 40 per cent. comm1sswn ....• 
300, 33! •..•... Jo ..........•.• 

2,000, 30 ... _ ... do ....•••••..•• 
600, 122- ....... do .............. . 

40 00 
100 00 
600 00 

75 00 

Difference ................................ . 

$911 66 

815 00 

96 66 

I also think that a postmaster should be entitled to a small compen
sation-say to the amount of two mills (or about 22- cents per quarter 
for a v;reekly paper)-for delivering from his office to a subscriber each 
newspaper not now chargeable with postage. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. W. FARRELLY. 

Hon. S. D. HUBBARD, 

Postma5·tcr General. 

The attention of Congress should, I think, be called to the fact that 
although the 6th and 7th sections of the act of 3d 1\'Iarch, 1851, before 
referred to, provide that neither the compensation of postmasters, nor 
the ordinary extension of mail service, should be diminished in conse
quence of any diminution of the revenues resulting from that act, no 
provision "\vas made for the protection of the rights and interests of a 
large class of persons employed as contractors on special routes, and 
as mail messengers, whose compensation depends upon the amount 
received from postages at the offices supplied by them. 

There are not less than 2,500 persons employed in carrying the mail 
for the net proceeds of the offices supplied; limited, however, in every 
case, to a certain sum, equal to that paid for similar service on public 
routes in the same section. 

On a few of the special routes, the amount collected is more than 
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sufficient to pay the contractor, and considerable balances remain, to be 
applied to the ordinary expenses of the department; but on a large 
portion of them, the amount received under even the old rates of postage 
was insufficient to pay the compensation allowable for his service. 
Upon this class of contractors the reduction of postages operated with 
great hardship, and every additional allowance to the postmaster has 
still further diminished the fund which alone can be applied . to the 
payment of the contractor. 

On the 25th of March last the Senate adopted a resolution, by which 
the Postmaster General was requested to embody in his next annual 
report, answers to numerous questions embraced in the resolution, 
relating to the business of this department, and its receipts and ex
penditures under various enumerated heads, for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1852. 

Much of the information sought by these questions could not be 
furnished in fhe form desired, from the accounts ordinarii y rendered by 
postmasters, nor from the books of the Auditor's office, in which the 
accounts of this department are kept. Neither could it be furnished 
with perfect accuracy for the whole year in any other mode than by 
prescribing to postmasters, before the commencement of the year, a 
new form of accounts to be kept for this object, in addition to those 
now required from them; and, as nearly three months of the year had 
elapsed before the passage of the resolution, it was obviously impossible 
to overcome this difficulty. Desirous, however, to comply as far as 
possible with the req-qest of the Senate, the late Postmaster Gereral 
referred the resolution to the Auditor for this department immediately 
on its receipt, and desired him to adopt such means as remained in 
his power for collecting the information called for. By correspondence 
with postmasters at the principal offices, and from the accounts returned 
to his office for settlement, the Auditor has made (in cases where perfect 
accuracy could not be attained) estimates which are deemed reliable, 
and has thus been enabled to furnish, in his annexed report, answers to 
most of the questions referred to. 

The whole number of paid and unpaid letters which have passed 
through the post offices of the United States during the last fiscal year, 
was 95,790,524. 

Of those passing to and from places in the United States, exclusive 
of Californi11 and Oregon, there were-
Unpaid ...... _____ . ____ .. __ . __ .......... _ ........ 32,672,765 
Paid by money .. __ ... ___ ... ___ ... _._ ... ____ ... __ .. 18,448,510 
Paid by stamps _____ ... _ . __ .••• _ , . _ .. __ .... _____ .. _ 31,897,7 50 
Free ..... __ ... _ . __ . ____ .. __ .... ___ ......... _ . . . . 3, 146,000 

There were conveyed by European steamers. ___ .... -.-
Do do Havana steamers ..... __ .... _ . 
Do do California steamers .......... . 

Number of dead letters-unpajd_. __ .. _ ............ _. 
Do do paid . _ ........... __ .. _. _ .. _ .. 

Number of newspapers and other packages of printed mat
ter, chargeable with postage . •• _ •• _ •••. _ ..•.•••.••... 

4,421,547 
99,372 

1)495,537 
2,635,909 

444,091 

87,710,490 
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Number of exchange newspapers.................... 7,073,548 • 
Newspapers circulated free within the counties where pub-

lished, estimated ...•............................. 20,000,000 

Number of letters conveyed by Cunard line of European 
steamers ...................................... . 

Number of letters conveyed by Collins line .......... . 
Do do do Bremen line .•.••...... 
Do do do Havre line ......•••... 

Amount of postages collected from Collins and Cunard 

2,758,096 
963,692 
354,470 
345,287 

lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $794,440 58 
Of which was collected in the United, States$463,615 98 

Do do in Great Britain. . 325,824 60 

Number of dead letters returned to Great Britain. • . . • 124,548 
Of which 21,589 were paid, and 102,959 unpaid. 
Amount due the United States thereon....... . . . . . . . . $13,541 52 

Number of dead letters received from Great Britain... 38,505 
Of which 9,860 were paid, and 28,645 unpaid. 
Amount due Great Britain thereon....... . . . . . . . . . . . $1,815 65 

Number of dead letters returned to Bremen. . . . . • . . . • 3,801 
Number of dead letters received from Bremen........ 2,587 

· ~ In his last annual report, my predecessor in office sugg~sted that it 
should be earnestly and urgently recommended to Congress to take 
immediate and effectual measures for the extension of the west wing 
of the building occupied by this department, or for the erection of its 
north front, according to the original plan. 

It would seem unnecessary for me to say that the reasons then urged 
for an enlargement of the building have become more imperative. 
Important papers are accumulating in the unsafe rooms over the city 
post office, to which it became necessary to remove a part of the force 
of the Auditor's office, in consequence of the crowded state of the 
rooms in the main building. More room, too, is required for the 
accommodation of the city post office, and it can only be provided by 
the proposed enlargement. 

When it is considered that much time must be consumed before the 
additional structure can be completed, and that in the mean time the 
existing evils will continue to increase, I cannot doubt that Congress 
will take immediate action in the matter when the attention of that 
body shall be directed to it. 

I think it proper to state, in connexion with this subject, that owing 
to injudicious construction of the chimneys in the post office building, 
the department has been subjected to great expense in fruitless attempts 
to warm the several rooms without the diffusion of gas and smoke. I 
respectfully suggest that it would not only conduce greatly to the relief 
and comfort of the officers employed in the buildmg to have it warmed 
by me<lns of hot water. or steam-pipes, but that this method would 
also, it is believed, prove much less expensive than the present one, 
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and that the cost of introducing it would be very soon reimbursed by 
the consequent saving in fuel. 

The grand jury of Philadelphia have presented the rooms occupied 
as a post office in that city, and ascribe the numerous charges which 
are made against it to the deficiencies of the building, rather than to 
any want of diligence and attention to their duties on the part of its 
officers. This department does not feel itself justified, even if it pos
sessed the power, to erect a new office; but while it recommends, re
spectfully leaves it to Congress to supply the remedy. 

At the last session of Congress a resolution was introduced, but not 
acted on, authorizing the Postmaster General to allow, at his discretion, 
a sum not exceeding $20,000 to the contractors for carrying the mail 
between this city and Richmond, and thus enable them to keep in 
operation the ice-boats necessary to secure certainty, and prevent delay 
in the transportation of the mails on that route. I respectfully ask that 
the attention of Congress be called to this resolutiOn. and that its 
passage be recommended. 

This department has received, through the medium of the honorable 
Abbott Lawrence, late minister to England, the proceedings of an 
association formed in London for the purpose of promoting a cheap 
and uniform system of international postage. The object aimed at by 
this association is very desirable, and well worthy of the attention of this 
government; but in the imperfect state of our foreign postal arrange
ments, I deem it inexpedient to enter, at present, on any new experi
ment. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my obligations to my predecessor, 
the Ron. N. K. Hall, for the aid he has afforded me in compiling this 
report. The statistics he had in preparation, and the method he had 
established in the department, have materially assisted me in the dis
charge of my duties. I would respectfully recommend that a statistical 
and historical sketch of this department, which he submitted to the 
Post Office Committees of Congress, be continued, as a valuable work 
of reference. 

The industry and attention to their laborious du6es exhibited by the 
Assistant Postmasters General, the chief clerk, and the other clerks of 
this department, demand my thanks. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
S.D. HUBBARD, 

Postmaster General 
The PRESIDENT 



B.-Raib·oad service and cost for tlte years 1848, 1849, 18l50, 1851, and 18l52. 

1848. 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 

States. 
Transporta- Cost. Transporta- Cost. Trans porta- Cost. Transporta- Cost. Trans porta- Cost. 

tion. tion. tion. tion. tion. 

Miles. Dollm·s. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. 
Maine ....•......•.•.. 70,824 6,733 91,416 6,823 117,000 12,254 177,528 15,397 177,528 15,397 
New Hampshire ....••. 144,768 10,504 144,768 10,504 187,200 17,139 212,160 18,240 220,272 16,498 
Vermont .............. ------------ . -- ............... . . -- .................. . -.................. 188,604 28,875 235,668 32,262 270,660 31,50~ 
Massachusetts ......... 906,284 70,706 942,486 72,654 1,143,626 98,312 1,218,312 100,603 1, 276,·912 101,320 
Rhode Island ...•...... 30,264 4,850 30,264 4,850 86,112 8,612 86,112 8,612 86,112 8,612 
Connecticut ........... 230,444 22,192 2::30,444 22,192 529,678 46,014 552,944 46,471 565,36fl 47,236 
New York .........•••. 735,076 62,958 808,812 66,872 1,413,042 123,920 2,177,604 176,175 2,837,276 262,830 
New Jersey ...•.•..... 208,728 37,551 264,99-2 37,422 273,728 37,622 264,368 36,976 307,320 49,122 
Pennsylvania ...••..... 356,720 43,357 394,342 39,035 472,446 48,050 561,990 57,915 866,606 71,165 
Maryland ............. 391,768 95,745 396,656 94,612 396,656 99,612 601,224 113,450 597,064 112,700 Ohio ......•...••.•... 96,928 9,115 183,560 19,730 183,560 19,730 516,984 76,799 671,632 100,674 
Virginia ............... 118,248 25,043 211,393 51,107 211,393 51,107 233,961 52,507 366,946 73,393 North Carolina ....••.. 179,816 46,700 179,816 46,700 179,816 46,700 179,816 46,700 263,016 53,571 South Carolina .....•... 150,696 39,812 179,816 41,862 179,816 41,862 230,828 45,366 411,528 52,010 
Georgia ..•.....•..••.. 404,196 74,037 429,156 76,017 470,152 80,376 470,152 80,376 820,071 116,989 Florida ....••.....••.. ..... -........... - .. ... ... -... - .............. .. --- ........... - ..... .. .. .. ... . .. .. -...... 7,176 620 7,176 620 . . -......... -- ... -- .. -.- ............... - .. Michigan .........•... 149~,.760 13,374 214,968 23,188 305,864 33,593 304,720 34,482 601,120 83,958 
Indiana ..•..•.....•... 53,664 3,729 54,288 3,729 64,896 4,029 99,216 10,650 215,904 22,511 Illinois .........•...... ...... -................... ......................... .. -.. - ........... -- .... .. .. -... -.. -........ ............................. ... .. -- ........... --- .. 65,520 6,344 106,704 9, 164 
Kentucky ............. ................................ ... ... -....... -....... ............................... ... ... .. -- ...... -...... ... ... -... -........... -- ... ............................ 40,040 1,535 136,864 8,840 
Tennessee ............. ............................... ---------- -- ............... - ... -- ........................... ... ... ... -......... - ...... - .......................... .. .......... - ...... -- ... .. . . . ... . .. ----- !:!3,616 5,742 
Alabama ....•......... 70,512 13,843 70,512 13,843 70,512 13,843 83,616 17,443 155,688 26,180 
Mississippi ............ 28,704 3,943 33,488 4,600 43,316 5,950 43,316 5,950 43,316 5,950 
Louisiana ............. .............................. .. ... ... --.... --- . -................. -... ---------- .................................. .. -........ -- ... ---- 1, 248 150 1,248 150 ----

Total............ 4, 327,400 ----,----584, 192! 4, 861, 177 635,740 1 6, 524,593 St8, 227 1 8, 364, 503l---;s5, 019
1

11, 082, 768 ~75, 520 
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PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Contract Office, December 1, 1862. 
SIR: For a statement of the mail service for the contract year ending 

30th of June, 1862, I respectfully refer you to the tables hereto an
nexed. 

Table A exhibits the character of the service, the number of miles 
of transportation, and the cost thereof, as it stood at the close of the 
year. 

Table B shows the number of mail routes in operation, and the num
ber of mail contractors, route agents, local agents, and mail messen
gers, in the service of the department on the 30th of June, 1852. 

On the first of July last, the new service in the middle section, com
prising the States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
and Ohio, was put in operation; the first quarter of which expired the 
30th of September last. Table C exhibits the service of this section 
as it stood at the close of the contract year, 30th of June, 1852, and at 
the close of the first quarter of the current year. 

Tables D and E exhibit the railroad and steamboat service for the 
current year, showing the particulars of each railroad and steamboat 
route under contract. 

Table F presents a statement of United States mail service abroad, 
or ocean routes, discriminating between those under contract, agreeably 
to act of Congress, with the :::;ecretary of the Navy, and those under 
contract with this department. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. DUNDAS, 

Second Assistant P ostmastcr General. 
Hon. S. D. HuBBARD, 

Postmaster General. 



A. 

Table of mail service for tlze year ending June 30, 1852, as exhibited by the state of t!w arrangements at the close of the year. 

[The entire service and pay are set down to the State under which it is numbered, though extending into other States, instead of being divided among the 
States in which each portion of it lies.] 

Length of ANNUAL TRANSPORTATION AND RATE OF COST. Total an- Total an- Total an- Total an- Total an-
routes. nual trans- nual trans- nual trans- nual trans- nual trans-

portation by portation by portation portation by portation. 
States. Mode not specified. In coach. In steamboat. By railroad. 

mode not coach. by steam- railroad. 
specified. boat. 

--
Miles. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Dollars. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. Milt!S. 

---------------------
Maine ....•.. ......... 4,605 1,~~ 13,132 2,423 25,434 

•••· ·3o· .... ··ioo· 198 15,397 402,074 1,003, 704 .. . . . . . . . . 177,528 1,583,306 
New Hampshire ....... 1,921 5,337 959 7,030 243 16,498 182,936 360,464 7' 800 220,272 771,472 
Vermont .........•... 2,393 777 7,59-2 1,207 ll, 187 .. "265' •· ··4;5oo· 

409 31,508 224,085 466, 856 . . . . . . . . . . 270,660 961,601 
Massachusetts ........ 3,172 990 14,731 833 15,978 1,080 101,320 405,322 469,560 165,360 1, 276,912 2,317,154 Rhode Island .•.....•. 430 2-25 2,376 ll1 1,623 94 8,612 77,896 64,584 . • . . • . . . . . 86,112 228,592 Connecticut •......•.. 1,833 686 7,589 583 10,412 . 'i; i86' ... 35;6io· 

564 47,236 244,360 264, 992 .. .. .. .. .. 565, 365 1,074, 717 New York ...••..•... 14,741 5,920 55,667 5, 773 88,108 1,862 262,830 1,583,376 2, 943, 498 552, 588 2, 837' 276 7,916, 738 
New Jersey •.•...••.. 2,673 1,234 9,398 1,135 13,609 28 300 276 49,122 310,128 484,288 14,560 307,320 1,116,296 Pennsylvania .•....... 12,314 7,817 48,966 3, 754 63,146 743 71,165 1,229,402 1, 817' 146 .. .. .. .. . 866,606 3,913,154 Delaware ............ 538 328 3,332 210 5,856 (*) 84,344 96,304 •.........••.......... 180,648 Maryland ............. 2,547 1,578 ;g,~ 555 33,839 •. "557' .. '22;297' 

414 112,700 359,467 406, 120 .. .. .. .. .. 597' 064 1,362,651 Ohio ...•.........•.•• 13,505 8,886 3,259 93,132 803 100,674 1,339,846 1, 824,780 236,912 671,632 4~ 073,170 Virginia ..........•••. 13,431 9,465 55~480 2,638 34,505 873 40,495 455 73,393 1,427, 781 921,150 374,434 366,946 3,090,311 North Carolina •...•... 8,641 6,208 35,294 1,898 41,282 286 37,418 249 53,571 869,066 681,460 163,280 263,016 1,976,822 South Carolina ........ 6,162 4,170 39,052 550 15,053 990 20,500 452 52,010 647,446 223,444 246,480 411,528 1,528,898 Georgia ..•........... 8,503 5,437 44,874 1,123 37,102 1,158 ll,610 785 116,989 797,380 540, 956 157' 664 820,071 2,316,071 Florida .......•....... 2,520 1,543 13,408 697 12,010 280 3,990 
""578' .. '83;958' 

184,860 138, 216 36,920 ............ 359,996 Michigan ............. 6,444 3,298 14,400 1,415 21,374 1,153 23,320 423,949 583,258 319,488 601' 120 1, 927,815 Indiana ..........••.. 9,677 7,688 46,750 1,454 33,092 189 ~;~g 346 22,5ll 1,132,012 610,984 87,360 215,904 2,046,260 Illinois ............... 12,452 7,266 39,42.3 4,565 121,035 450 171 9,164 957,3-20 1,873,352 260,000 106,704 3, 197,376 Wisconsin ........... 5,975 3,931 22,353 1,9G4 26.075 80 1,280 433,300 633, 776 49, 920 ............ 1, 116,996 Iowa .........•....•.. 4,258 2, 789 15,782 1,469 20;906 
.. i;7oo· •· t35;sso· 

386,152 485,848 .•........•........... 872,000 Missouri .•.•.•...•... 13,073 7.891 46,116 3,482 84;996 1, 051,934 63-2,852 1, 060,800 ............ 2, 745,586 Minnesota ............ 1, 737 1,288 1,389 179 733 270 650 52,140 2-2, 360 32, 760 ............ 107,260 Kentucky ........•... 9, 797 5,726 36,558 1, 737 ~bJ~~ 2,240 F~;~gg 94 8,840 935,722 793,884 1,242,791 136,854 3,109,261 Tennessee ............ 8,920 6,476 35,078 1,821 489 134 5,742 960,060 635,23-.J 101,712 83.616 1, 780,620 Alabama ......•...•... 8,024 6,263 53,350 1,401 74,159 2-29 29,654 131 26,180 1,035, 372 709,6.56 146,432 155.688 2,047.148 Mi3sissippi ...•...•... 6,557 5,098 46,028 916 38,479 484 9,755 59 5,950 782,774 353, 496 238, 524 43, 316 1, 418,110 

*The Baltimore, Wilmington, and Philadelphia railroad is under a Maryland number. t This embraces the ~teamboat ~ervice from St. Louis to New Orleans. 
t This embraces the steamboat service ti·om Louisville to Cincinnati and from Loui~vme to New Orleans, 
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A- Table of mail service for the year ending June 30, 1852-Continued. 

Length of I ANNUAL TRANSPORTATION AND RATE OF cosT. I Total an-~ Total an- ~ Total an- ~ Total an-
routes. uual trans- nual trans- nual trans nual trans-

! I 
pMtatiou by portation by portiltion portation by 

. . morle not coach. by steam- railroad. 
l\Iode not specified. In coach. In steamboat. By railroad. specified. boat. States. 

Miles. Miles. Dollars. I Miles. I Dollars. I Miles. I Dollars. I Miles. I Dollars. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. 

Total an
nual trans
portatiOn. 

Miles. 

Total an
nual rate 
of cost. 

Dollars. 

----1----l---l----1--~1--l---l--l---l I I 1---

708,136 123,552 205,400 

1 

............ 1,037,088 73,728 
397;384 136,448 359,320 1,248 894,400 95,575 
904,656 258,806 130,000 ............ 1,293,462 141,505 
227,365 113,984 146,640 ..•.•.•••... 487,989 128,880 

71,816 . ........... 16,264 ............ 88,080 41,952 
18,360 .. .. ·23;9-2o· ·········· ............ 18,360 13,100 
2,400 . ..................... 26,320 2,695 

Arkansas .•.••...•••.. 7,023 5,682 36,246 391 18,482 950 19 000 
Louisiana ....•...•... 4,333 2. 9-27 30,586 471 18,276 933 *46~563 2 150 
'J'exas .•••.•..••..•.. 9,878 7;621 62,882 1,087 46,623 1,~g ~~ggg :::::::: :::::::::: California ..•.•....••.. 3,128 2,503 81,795 405 26,085 
Oregon ... ....•...••.. 1.689 1,469 ig;~g~ 220 
New Mexico ...•.••... 1;~g l, igg """2;545" ............................ 
Utah ................. 150 190 .......... ........ .......... 

------- ----
20,850,621 20, 698, 930 6, 353, 409 n,o82, 768 58,985,728 3,939:971 

• ••••• 
1 
•••••••••••• 

1 

.......... 

1 

............ 

1 

............ 

1
100,•~ 

.,880 r·· ·. ... .. . . 200,592 •••••••• •• . . ..,,.,. .... o,. 
20,853,501 20,698,930 6, 554,001 ll' 082, 768 59, 189,200 4, 584,946 

Total. .......... l214,2841 137,053jt,029,650 j501655j1,1281 986j161 430 j 505,815110,14611,2751520 

n-:::.~.~:~ :~:::;'.'/::~ .......... -I· ......... , .. · ..... = .. I ....... ·1· ......... I ........ , .......... I ........ , ......... . 
Formgn mails .••.•... -~~ ___ 6_o_ r48, 039 .:..:..:..:..:: .:..:..:.:..:.. 7, 689 4001000 .:.:..:.:...:..:.:.:. ..:..:..:.:..:. 

Total....... .. .. 2"2'2, 0331137,113 ll' 077,689 50,655 1, 128,986 24,119 1 9051 815 16,146 11,275,520 

*This includes the route from New Orleans to Mobile. 
t This is for service from Panama ~o Vhag~·e~, IJerlbrmcd by the Panama Railroad Company, at a slipulated price per trip, according to the weight of the mail, and which varies from year to 

year. The Hun ~tated ($48,039) is estimated trom December 1, 1851, since which time no payment has been made. 
W. II. DUNDAS, Second .dssistant Postmaster General. 
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B.-Number of mail routes, mail contractors, route agents, local agents, and 
mail messengeTS, at the close of the contract year ending June 30, 1852. 

Sections. 

New England ..... . ............................... . 
New York ..... ---------------------· .... -·-- ..... . 
:hfiddle ............................... - - - . - - - - - . - - . 
Southern ......................................... . 
Northwestern ..................................... . 
Southwestern .....................•................ 
Ocean routes • _ •.... _ ......... _ ................ _ .. . 

rn 
Q;) 

~ 
0 
~ 

810 
764 

1,285 
1,191 
1,412 
1,243 

6 

ai 

'"' 0 ..., 
<:,;) 
d 
II-< 

~ 
0 

0 
--

735 
667 
854 
855 
950 

1,140 
5 

ai ..., 
i=l 
Q;) 
btl 
d 
Q;) 

~ 
0 
~ 

--

38 
36 
41 
25 
12 
5 
7 

ai 
.;... 
Q;) 

l1l btl ..., s::t 
i=l 
Q;) : 
bJ) Q;) 
d s 
~ 

<:,;) ~ 0 
H ~ 

----
100 

1 225 
147 
~ 

5 42 
13 47 
2 . -----

Total ......... ___ . ____ .. ____ -----·-----· 6,711 15,206 1-w41---;- .--wg 

W:M:. H. DUNDAS, 
Second Assistant Postmaster General. 

C.-Mail service in the middle sectionfoT the year ending June 30, 1852. 

Railroads ................................................ . 
Steamboats ......... _ ... _ ........................ _. _ ..... . 
Coaehes .......... _ ...................................... . 
Inferior modes ........................................... . 

Annual trans- Annual cost. 
portation. 

~Miles. 
2,442,622 

251,472 
4,628,638 
3,323,187 

Dollars. 
333,661 
22,597 

209,582 
129,178 

· Total . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 645, 919 695,018 

As in operation on the first of October, 1852. 

Annual trans- Annual cost. 
portation. 

-----------------------------------------------1----------------

Railroads .••..... - - - - . - . - - .. - - .......•...........•........ 
Steamboats ............. - -............................... . 
Coaches ................................................ _ . 
Inferior n1odes ......................................... _ .. 

Miles. 
2,699,910 

114,816 
5,121,064 
3,021,088 

Total .. - -- -- .• - . - - . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 956, 878 
10,645,919 

Difference ......................... . 310,959 

Dollars. 
430,881 

8,400 
276,140 
128,302 

843,723 
695,018 

148,705 

WM. H. DUNDAS, 
S~ond Assistant Pos~maste1· General 

Part ii-42 



D. 
Railroad service, as in operation on the 1st qf October, 1852. 
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Miles. Miles. 
Maine .......•.... 6 From Augusta to Bnmswick ..•...•...•... 34 ................ 12 $2,500 00 

Do ........... 61a From Bangor to Upper Stillwater .......... 9 ................... 6 50 00 
Do ........... 91 From Danville Junction to Waterville ...... 55 ... ............. ~ .. 6 3,472 00 
Do ........•.. 94 From Portland to Portsmouth, N.H ........ 52! ... .................. 12 6, 718 00 
Do ........... 97 From Portland to Northumberland, N.H .... 122 .. ................... 6 6,217 00 
Do ........•.. 134 From Portland to Bath ..........•....••.. 34 ................... 12 1,900 00 

---- 306! ------
New Hampshire .... 201 From Concord to Lowell, Mass .....•...... 50 ................... 18 6,429 00 

Do ....•...... 202 From Concord to P01-tsmouth ............. 55~ .. . -- -- ... - 12 2,220 00 
Do ........... 206 From Concord to Plymouth ............... 50 .. --- ....... - 6 2,393 00 
Do ......••... 207 From Concord to White River Junction, 

with branch to Bristol .................. 82 ... ... .............. 6 6,471 00 
Do ........... 236a From Great Falls to South Milton ..... .. .. 12~ . ................... 6 300 00 
Do ........... 237a :From Dover to Farmington ............... 18 .. ................. 6 80 00 
Do ..•........ 262 From Concord to Bradford with branch to 

Hillsboro' Bridge .... .. . ~ ... . .......... 40 ................... ._ 6 825 00 
---- 308 ------

Vermont ...•.. •. .. 301 From "Windsor to Rouse's Point ........... 171 .................... 6 12,044 00 
Do ........... 348 From Rutland to Troy, N. Y . ..••. . ....... 83 .. ................... 6 6,800 00 
Do ........... 349 From Rutland to Eagle Bridge ............ 62 . ............. 12 4, 925 00 
Do ....... • ... 360 From White River Junction to St. Johnsbury 61 .. -- .. -.. -.. 6 4, 393 00 
Do ........... 365 From Bellows Falls to Windsor ....•...... 24i .................. 6 2,322 00 
Do ...... ..• .. 377 From Bellows Falls to Burlington ....•..... 119 ................ 6 11,200 00 

---- 520i ------

,..d 
~ 
~ 
<l;l 

.s 
>-.~ 
ai~ 
P,.+> 

-;;rn 
:::1 

= ~ 

.. -- .. -... -- ........ 

... .. -- .............. -.. -...... 

$20,857 00 
.. .................... -.. -- ... 

... --- ............. -.. - ... 

------ .. .............. 

..... --- ... -............... 

18, 718 00 
------ ................ 

.. ... -.... -.. .. -. 
····4i ~ 684.aa· l 

Remarks. 

Embraces sido supply. 

il! 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

~ 

~· <.n 

~ . 
t; 
0 
~ . 
"'"""' . ' 



. Mass;:~l.s~~~s. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 401 ll Boston to Portmouth, N. lL .•••••. ••••. ·1 54i 
1 

.... ___ .

1 

12 j } 8, 324 oo I. ............. I Vo • 
Branch to Marblehead-····-- . ........... 4 .... -- -- 6 

402 Boston to Sonth Berwick Junction, with 3 
miles' branch from Dover, N. H., to Great 
Falls ...••. - - - · • - - - . ••....•••...••.... 77~ . . . -- ..... 12 6, 921 00 .. ......... . ....... Do, 

Do .•...••••.. 403 ~ Boston to Lowell •........... ·----· •..... 26 . -.. -........ 11:l } 3, 600 00 Do • 
Branch to ·woburn . . ... __ •. ___ . , .. __ .. _ .. 3 6 .. .. . .. .. .. ... ... .. ---- ... ... -- ........ 

Do .....•••... 404 ~ 
Boston to Fitch burgh ...••.. _ . ••.. __ ••. __ . 50~ . ... --- ...... - 12 } 5, 583 00 Do. 
Bnmch to Lexington .. _ . _____ . __ . _ ... _ .. _ 8 6 ........... . ....... 

............... 

Do .•...••.•.. 405 ~ 
Boston to 'Vorcester .... _ . ___ . . . __ ..•.•.. 46 .. ......... -- 24 } 9, 219 00 . - .•..• - ••.. -- Do. 
Branch to Milbury . ••....•••...••........ 4 4 .... - .... -- 6 

Do .....•••... 406 ~ From Boston to Providence ...••....•..... 43 .. ...... -- .... 18 } 7, 006 oo 
Branch to Dedham . •............•........ 5! ............. 12 

Do .•••••.•... 407 From Boston to Plymouth, with branch to 
Bridgewater .......•.....••..•......... 451 .............. 12 3,500 00 ------ ---·---- Do. 

Do ...•••..... 411 From Boston to Milton ••.•.....•....•.... 7 .............. 6 190 00 
~ Do ....•..... ·. 413a From Salem to Lawrence ..•.....•........ 20 ................. 12 713 00 

Do ..•.•...... 418 From Lawrence to Salem, N. H ....•....... 71 ....... ··-· 6 315 00 
Do ..••••..... 421 From Lowell to Lawrence ................ 12 .............. 12 500 00 

w I>o .. - .• - - - - - - 424 From Groton Junction to West Townsend ... 16 ........ ........ 6 600 00 . -.. - .. -.......... -.... Do. 
Do ...••...... 425 From Groton Junction to Lowell ........... 18 ................ 6 600 00 ............................. Do. 
Do ..•••...... 428 Fro111 South Acton depot to Feltonville ..... 9 .. .. .. - ... -- ... 6 450 00 .... -- .... -.. -... Do. 

Do ...••.. ---- 400 From South Framingham to Milford ........ 12 ............. 6 514 00 !o!-1 

Do .•••...•... 436 From Dedham Junction to Blackstone ••.•.. 27 6 1,825 00 Embraces side supply, 
. 

............ .... -............. 
with permi~sion to go 
through to and from 
Boston. 

Do .•.•....... 441 From South Braintree Junction to Fall River. 42 ... -. -...... 12 3, 579 00 , .............. , Embraces side supply. · 
Do .••••.. ---- 442 From Braintree to Cohassett, with six addi-

ditional trips to Weymouth, (two miles) ... 12 ....... -...... 6 514 00 --- .• - • • • • • . • . Do. 
Do .......•... 448 From Middleboro' to Sandwich ............ 28 ............... 6 1, 400 00 -- . -. - . . . . . . . . Do. 
Do ........... 464 From Tatmton to Mansfield Junction .•••... 12 .............. 13 1,114 00 
Do ...•....... 465 From Staunton to New Bedford . ........... 21 .............. 13 1,950 00 
Do.---------· 471 From Fitchburg to Bellows Falls, Vt .. . .... 64 ....... -......... 6 5, 729 oo 

1

. _ ............ 

1 

Do. 

Do ..•..•••••. 472 From Fitchburg to Brattleboro' 1 Vt .•...... { 59~ .. ............. 6 ~ 4, 066 00 -•. - •••••••• -. Do 
1oa ..... -- ..... 12 

Do ••••..••••. 478 From \Vorcester to Albany, N. Y.. • • • • • • . . ~ 56 .. .... -........ 18 ~ 22,543 oo I 101 -- ...... - 12 I ~ 
Do .••••. •••••. 479 From \Vorcester to Nashua, N. H •••••.•••. 45 ............ 12 2,893 00 ~ 



States. 

}fassachusetts ..... 1 

Do .......... . 
Do ....•...•.. 
Do .......... . 

Rhode Island .••••. 
Do ....•...•.. 

Connecticut ....•• --I 
Do .......... . 

Do ......•.•.. 

Do ..... ··---

Do.·---··---· 
Do .....•..... 
Do .....•..... 

Do .....•..... 
Do .......... . 

New York ..••..... 
Do •.••••..... 

~ 
8 ..... 
0 ,_. 
Cl:) s 
::l z 

503 
505 
512 
520 

602 
610 

674 

687 

688 { 

689 

705 { 
710 
111 

712 
717 

806 
810 

D-Railroad service-Continued. 

Termini. 
~ 
~ 

i 
A 

.s 
Cl:) • 
~ Cl:) 
~ .... 
~~ 
~~ 

~ 

3Cl:) 

0 
E-; 

Miles. Miles. 
From Springfield to Keene, N.H ....•.. ---· 74 ....... . 
From Springfield to Chicopee Falls ..•• - . -. 4 ....... . 
l<'rom Pittsfielcl to North Adams . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ....... . 
From Sterling Junction to Fitchburg ..•• --. 14 ....... . 

--10601-12 
From Providence to Stonington, Ct......... 50 ..•..... 
From Providence to \Vorcester, Mass.... . . . 44 .... _ ... 

---- 94 
From Allyn's Point to ·worcester, Mass ..... { 59 .............. 

1 ... ........... 
:From New Haven to Springfield .••.. -.- ... 63! 
Prom New Haven to Tariffville ... - ..•. -- .. 45~ . .............. 
Branch to Colliersville ....• _ ..•..•...•. --. 11~ ................. 
From Bridgeport to ·winchester .••. --. - ... 62 ................... 
From Bridgeport to State Line, Mass, ... --. 98 .............. 
Branch to Pittsfield ..• _ .... _ . _ ......... _ . 22 ............. 
From New York, N.Y., to New Raven, Ct .. 78 ... ............... 
From Hartford to Willimantic .••..•...•... 32! .................. 

From New London to Palmer .•••.•••••... 65 7-10' .... ·--· 
From Hartford to Bristol .... _ .. __ .. _. _ ... 20 .................... 

---- 564! 
J<'rom New York to Greenport._ ... _ ....... 101 .................. 
Frou1 New Yorlt to Cl1atham Fot\r Corners •. 130 , ......... 

,_. 
Cl:) 
p., 
00 .eo ,_. . 
...,,..;.:: 
..... Cil 
0 Cl:) 
,_. i!: 
Cl:) 

..c 

~ 

6 
12 
6 

12 

6 
12 

12 
6 

18 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

18 
6 

6 
6 

6 
6 

~ 
~ 

'";! 

J 
$5,400 00 

172 00 
900 00 

~ 
~ 

.s . 
~~ 
~ ~ P-t..., _rn 
~ 

! 
Remarks. 

$100,820 oo I • 
700 00 

----
5,000 00 
3,612 00 

8, 612 oo 1 

__ .,._._._._. 

} 8, 000 00 
10,857 00 

} 2, 435 00 
2,657 00 

} 5,143 00 
13,132 00 
1, 386 00 

~. ~~ ~~ 1 .............. 

---- 47, 236 00 
4,329 00 
515~3 00 

Embraces side supply 
and expenses of route 
agent, if one is requireq 

Do 

~ 
~ 
0 

~ 
0 
~ 
"""' • 



,.. 
....._ 

Do .•••• ······1 811 From New York to Albany- ...•.••..•..... 144 ....... ~ ......... 13 32.400 00 I 

8]3 l From New York to Dunkirk ............... 470~ .................. 19 94,100 00 
Do ...• ,. ~ ••... Branch, Elmira to \.Vatkins ............... 22 .................... 6 1,100 00 

Branch, Newburgh to Chester ............. 20 .................... 6 1,000 00 
Do ........... 889 From Hudson to Chatham Four Corners .... 17 .................... 12 1,000 00 
Do ....•...... 915 From Albany to Troy ........ _ ..•........ 6 .................... 12 771 00 
Do ........... 916 From Albany to Schenectady .............. 17 ..................... 26 4,250 00 
])o ....•..... - 929 From Troy to Saratoga Springs ..••.•...... 32 .................. 13 3,962 00 
Do ........... 930 From Troy to Schenectady ...•.......•.... 20~ .................... 14 1,537 50 
Do •.......... 935 From Saratoga Springs to Castleton, Vt .... 39~ ..................... 12 5,809 00 
Do .....•..... 067 From Schenectady to Utica ....•...•..•... 78 .. .................. 26 19,500 00 
Do ....••..... 1030 From Utica to Syracuse ___ .• __ •...•...... 53 ..................... 26 13,250 00 
Do .....••••.. 1079 From Syracuse to Oswego .......•..••.... 35~ ................. 13 ~,297 00 
Do .....•..... 1080&1097 From Syracuse to Rochester .......•..• _ .. 104 ..................... 26 26,000 00 
Do ........... 1164&1198 From Rochester to Buffalo ...•... • •..•.... 75 ..................... 26 18,750 00 
Do ........... 1217 From Buffalo to Niagara Falls ........••... 22 .................... 7 1,000 00 

~ Do .....•..... 1244 Prom Niagara Falls to Lewiston ..• _ ..•.... 7 ................... s 172 00 
Do .....••..•. 1246 From Owego to Ithaca ................... 30 ................... 6 1,286 00 
Do ........... 1252 From Rouse's Point to Ogdensburgh ....... 119 ................... 6 5,100 00 t; 
Do .•.•......• 1256 From Rome to Cape Vincent .........•.... { 72 .. ..... - ........... 1~ ~ 7,040 00 0 24 ................... r Do ........... 1308 From Buffalo to State line . _ .............. 69 ..................... 7 6,900 00 
Do ........... 1309 From Watkins to Canandaigua ..••..•.•... 46 ................... 12 2,325 00 1-8 Do ........... 1314 From Hornellsville to Portagevill& ....•.... 30 6 1,286 00 . ................... 
Do ........... 1315 From Schenectady to Ballston .. _ ..•.....•. 15 ................... 6 480 00 
Do ........... 1316 From Corning to Wayland Depot ...•••.... 40 .. .................. 6 1, 714 00 
Do ......•.•.. 1317 Prom Rochester to Niagara Falls ......••.. 76 .................... 12 7,600 00 

---- 1,915 --1 271,501 50 
New Jersey ........ 9001 Prom New York to New Brunswick .••••... 36 .................... 13 13,838 00 

Do ........... 9002 From New York to Paterson, N.J ....•.... 18 .. ........... 13 1,672 00 
Do ........•.• 9003 From New York to Dover, N.J ...........• 45 4' ......... 1~ 3,857 00 
Do ...•.•...... 9020 From New York to Easton, Pa ..•..•...... 64 .. ........ 12 5, 736 00 1· ............ ·1 Includes $250 f?r mal 

I messenger service. Do .•....•••.. 9054 Fom New Brunswick to Philadelphia .•..•.. 54 --······ 13 20,250 00 
Do .•••....•.• 9069 From Trenton to Lambertsville ....••...... 17 -······· 12 729 00 
Do ......•••.. 9079 From Trenton to Mount Holly ..••..••..•. 7 -.... --- 12 300 00 
Do .•••••••••. 9085 ~ From Philadelphia to New York ..••••..... 93 ~ ...... 7 

~~I 56,182 oo I 
~ Branch, Bordentown to Trenton •••••••••.. 6 
~ 340 .... 



D-Railroad service-Continued. 

.. .s '"' Q;) 

~ 
~ 

Q;) • r.a .. ~Q;) -~ ~ §~ .0 . 
States. ...... Termini. t;oo ~i1 0 

'"' 
~ :.a..-=~ ~ ~ Q;) 0 ~ ..0 ~ ..0 

~ 
]Q;) 

~ '" ~ 
0 z E-1 

------
Pennsylvania .••••• 9200 { 

From Philadelphia to Lancaster ..... ...... 70 . ........ 14 
From Lancaster to Columbia ....••••...... 13~ .............. 7 

Do .•••••..••• 9210 From Philadelphia to Pottsville .. • ......•.. 97 ............. 12 
Do ...•....••. 9223 From West Chester to Philadelphia ....•... 33 .............. 12 

From Port Clinton to Tamaqua ...••••..•.. Do ...••.•••.. 9297 20 ............ 6 
Do ......••••. 9302 From Lancaster to Harrisburg ...•...•.... 371 ............. 14 
Do ...••.....• 9310 From Columbia to Middletown ........••.. 19 ................ 12 
Do ......•.••• 9316 From York to Harrisburg ..............•.. 27 ............... 14 
Do ......••••. 9328 From Harrisburg to Chambersburg ........ 52 ............. 7 
Do ......•••.. 9336 From Harrisburg to Pittsburg ............. 236 ............. 14 
Do ....•.••••• 9352 From Chambersburg to Hagerstown ..•.... 22 ... "'. -- ... 6 
Do ...•••..... 9367 From Pottsville to Tuscarora ......• _ •.•... 11~ 6 
Do ..••....... 9441 From Blossburg to Corning .....••..••.••. 40 ... -.. -..... 6 
Do ..•••••..•. 9600 From Lodersville to Scranton ............. 50 .... -.... 6 
Do ....•••.... 9601 From Northville to Erie._ ... _ ..•...•.•... 20 .. --- ....... 14 

-~- 748a 
Maryland ...•..••• 9850 From Baltimore to Philadelphia ........... 97 ..... -..... 13 

Do ....•••..•. 9B51 From Baltimore to Washington, D, C ....•. 40 -- ...... t' 14 

9852 ~ 
From Baltimore to Cumberland ............ 179 ............. 14 

Do ...••••.... From Cumberland to Fetterman, Va ........ 101 ··• t··-· 7 
Branch, Frederick to J unctio1l ...•.•.•.... 3 ............ 7 

Do ...•..••••. 9856 { From Baltimore to York ....••...•........ 57 .. ............ 14 
From Yorlr to Columbia .................. 14 ............ 7 

Do ...••••.... 9887 From 1\Ilnapolis to Junction .•••.......... 20 ............ 13 --- 511 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
----
$14,000 00 

675 00 
14,218 00 

850 60 

858 00 
7,522 00 

815 00 
5,400 00 
5,200 00 

47,200 00 
943 00 
300 00 

1,715 00 
2,143 00 
3,000 00 __ ____,.. 

37,500 00 
12,000 00 
53,700 00 
2,216 00 

300 00 
11,400 00 

700 00 
2,858 00 

---

~ 
cd 
Q;) 

.s . 
~~ 
~:s :;rn 
cd 

J 
---· 

. -.... -....... 

$104,839 00 

1201674 00 

Remarks. 

$100 additional for mail 
messenger. 

~ 
~ 

;= 
t;; 
0 
~ . 
.... 



Ohio .........•••.. 10056 From Cleveland to Erie, Pa .......••••..•. 104 ......... 6 10,400 00 
Do ........... 10154 From Springfield to Dayton ..... _ .. _ ...... 24 .............. 6 2,400 00 
Do ..•........ 10156 From Columbus to Xenia .............•... 54 ............ 13 12,916 00 
Do ........... 10160 From Columbus to Cleveland ........... _ .. 138 ............... 12 33,120 00 
Do ........... 10185 From Mansfield to Sandusky ......••...... 61 ......... 6 5,239 00 
Do ........... 10186 From Mansfield to Newark ......•.•. _ •.•• 63 ............ 6 5,400 00 

Do ...•••.•••• 10234 { 
From Springfield to Sandusky .........•• · .. 134 .......... ~ ~ 15,000 00 Branch to Finley ...............•••••.••.. 16 ........... 

Do ......•.•.. 10264 From Cincinnati to Springfield .•••.•.•.... ~ 66 ........... 1~} 17,740 00 19 ................ 
Do ..•••..•••. 10266 From Cincinnati to Dayton ....•..•...•... 60 .............. 6 6,000 00 
Do .......••.. 10284 From Hamilton to Eaton ................. 27 ............ 6 1,157 00 
Do ....•...... 10329 From Cleveland to \V ellsville ............. 100 .. ............ 6 10,000 00 
Do ........•.. 10330 From Pittsburg to W oostcr .....•....•••.. 135 .. ......... 6 13,500 00 
Do ...••...... 10331 From Zanesville to Columbus _ ..........•. 60 ........... 13 12,000 00 
Do .......•... 10:134 From Hillsboro' to Loveland ... _ .•••.. _ ... 37 ............. 6 1,850 00 

""""' Do .....•..... 10342 From Galion to l\farion .. _ ......•...•••••. 21 .......... 6 900 00 ~ 
Do ........... 10343 From Dayton to Greenville ..........••••. 35 ............. 6 1,516 00 

---- 1,154 ---- 149,138 00 t; 
Virginia ..•••••.••. 2401 pt. From Richmond to Aquia Creek ......••... 75i .............. 14 22,700 00 0 

Do .......•.•• 2429 From Richmond to Woodville Depot ....... 108~ .............. 7 9,050 00 r 
Do . .: .•••..•.• 2433 From Richmond to Petersburg ......•••...• 24~ .......... 14 7,350 00 
Do ........... 2443 From Petersburg t() Rice's Depot ..••.•••• 62~ ............ 6 2,678 00 1-1 

Do ...•••.••.. 2445 From Petersburg to City Point .. _ ....... _. 12 6 450 00 
. 

- ............ 
D.o.- ....•.•.. 2448 From Petersburg to Weldon, N. C ..•...... 64 -............ 14 19,200 00 
Do ...•••••... 24;52 From Hicksford to Gaston, N. C ....•.••... 20 .............. 7 2,000 00 
Do .....•.•••. 2470 From Portsmouth to Weldon, N. C._ ....... 80 ............... 7 8,000 00 
Do ...••...... 2533 From Winchester to Harper's Ferry ....... 32 .............. 6 2,743 00 
Do .••..•••••. 2724 From Alexandria to Gainesville and Manas- 52~ 7 2,625 00 

sas Station to Walnut Branch. 
Do .••..••••.. 2728 From Richmond to Burkesville ...•••••.... 55 .............. 6 2,358 00 

---- 587 --I 79,154 00 
North Carolina ..... 2801 From Raleigh to Gaston ....•...••..••.•.. 87 .............. 3 3,729 00 

Do ..•...•••.. 2826 From Weldon to Wilmington .......••.•... 162 .. -............ 14 48,600 00 
---- 249 ---1 52,329 00 

South Carolina .•... 3101 From Columbia to Branchville ..•...•••.... 69 .............. 7 6,900 00 
Do ........•.. 3102 From Columbia to Hodges ................ 98! 6 4, 912 50 I 

I 
~ Do . _ •.•.•.•.. 3103 From Columbia to Rock Hill ...••..•••••.. 85 ............... 6 4,250 00 Q') 

Do .•••••.•••• 3108 From Camden to Junction .•••••••••••••••• 39 ......... 7 1,950 00 ~ 



D-Railroad service-Continued. 

~ .. 
;.... .s <l;l 

a5 p. ;.-
~ <l;l' CD 

0 <l;l .e-0 ~~ ;.... 1-4 • 
....,..!:d . States. ...... Tennini. ~r/1 '+-<<l;l 

0 a5 0 <l;l 
;.... ~.g 85 l:l:: C1) 0 
~ i "' ~ ~ 

~<l;l 

~ A 8 z 
- Miles. --

Miles. 
South Carolina .... 3131 From Charleston to Augusta ..........••.. 1:39 ................. 14 

Do .•. _ ....... 3153 From Manchester to Lynchburg .. __ ....•.. 34 ................. 7 
Do ...•....•.. 3227 From Newberry C. H. to Hollands .... _ .... 21 ................. 6 

--- 485! 
Georgia ...•..... _ . 3250 From Savannah to Macon .. _ ••....... -•.•.. 192 .............. 14 

Do ...•.....•. 3299 From Macon to Atlanta ...• _ .....••.. · ..... 102 -······· 7 
Do----------· 3312 From Augusta to Atlanta ...• _ ... _ ........ 178i e••••••• 14 
Do ........... 3320 From Athens to Union Point .. _. _ •........ 39k ................ 6 
Do ........... 3365 From Atlanta to Hogansville .. _ ••.. _ .••... 60 --·-···- 7 
Do ...•....... 3366 Prom Atlanta to Chattanooga .............. 140 ............... 6 
Do ........... 3374 From Kingston to Rome ...•.............. 18.6 ............... 6 
Do ........... 3411 From Macon to Oglethorpe .. ...••. _ •••.... 50 -·-· ---- 7 

--- 780.3 
r 218 ............. (*) 

Michigan .......... 3703 From Detroit to Chicago, Ill .•.••..•••.. _ . t 63 ............. (*) 

From Toledo, Ohio, to Chicago, Illinois ___ .. Do---- .....•. 3716 297 ------·· (*) - 578 
Indiana ........... 3903 From Madison to Indianapolis .... __ .•..... 87 .............. 6 

Do ........... 3905 From Indianapolis to Terre Haute . _ ...••.. 73 - ... ~ ....... 6 
Do ........... 3912 From Indianapolis to Muncietown .. _ ••..... 56 ............... 6 
Do ........... 3975 From Edinburgh to Rushville ... __ ... •• •.•. 37 ..... ... ........ 6 
Do ......• •... 4119 From New Albany to Bedford ....... • • __ .. 71 ................. 6 
Do ..••.••••.. 4130 From Knightstown to ShelbFille, ..••••.... 26 ................. 6 ---- 350 

>. 
"' p. 

....,; 
d 
l=l 

~ 
-~-~ 

$33,012 50 
1,700 00 

900 00 
------

33,600 00 
12,750 00 
41,700 00 
2,000 00 

12,688 50 
14,000 00 

930 00 
2,500 00 

----
36,333 00 

10,500 00 

49,500 00 
----

7,457 00 
6,257 00 
2,400 00 
1,671 00 
3,042 00 
1,040 00 _ __,.. 

..c::= 
0 
cd 
<l;l 

d 
·;, a5 
~& 

,.....<11 
~ 
d 
d 

~ 
------

$53,625 00 

120,168 50 
.. --- ........ -.. - .. 

. --- .... -....... 

96,333 00 

21,867 00 

Remarks. 

At the rate of $160 per 
mile per annum. 

At the rate of $100 per 
mile per annum. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

;:= 
t:; 
0 r 
..... . 



-.... ~ ... ---~ . 
Illinois ............ 4154 From Springfield to Naples ...•......•..... 55 .......... 6 2,914 00 

Do ........... 4312a From Chicago to Rockford ................ 92 ............... 6 9,200 00 
Do ........... 4312b From Junction to St. Charles ...... . ....... 6~ 6 279 00 
Do ........... 4312c From Junction to Aurora ................. 13 .............. 6 558 00 

--- 166~ --1 
Kentucky .......... 5106 From Louisville to Frankfort .............. 65 ................ 14 6,500 00 

5106 From Frankfort to Lexington .........•.... 29 .................. 14 2,340 00 
---- 94 --1 

Tennessee ......... 5473 From London to Dalton, Georgia ...•..•... 82 ............... 7 6,150 00 
Do ........... 5475 From Nashville to Deckerd ............... 83 ---- ........... 6 3,557 00 

---- 165 --I 
Alabama .......... 5501 From Montgomery to \Vest Point .......•.. 88~ . ............. 14 24,337 50 

Do .........•. 5557 From Decatur to Tuscumbia .............. 43 .. .............. 6 1, 843 00 
--- 131~ --I 

Mississippi ........ 5704 From Jackson to Vicksburg .........•..... 46 ... ................ 7 4,600 00 
Do ........... 5838 From Jackson to Brandon ................ 13! .................. 7 1,350 00 

--- 59~ ----
Louisiana •..•..... 6105 From New Orleans to Lafayette ......•.... 2 2 6 150 00 

~---

11,172 
W' 

* Six trips per week 12 months; six trips per week 8 months. 

12,951 00 

8,840 00 

9,707 00 

26,180 50 

5, 950 00 
150 00 

-----
1,427,516 50 

WM. H. DUNDAS, 
Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
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E. 

Steamboat service, as in opcrntion on the first of October, 1852. 

State. 

Cl5 
g 
;.... 

<..., 
0 
;.... 
<l.l 

1 z 

Termini. 
Cl5 
~ 

~ 
A 

.s 
<l.l • 

§~ 
<:d-+" 
-+"W re-g 
~<:d 

~<l.l 
·- I 

New Hampshire .•.. 

Massachusetts .. _ .. 

Do ..•• -- .•... 

New York .....•... 
Do .......... . 
Do .......... . 
Do .......... . 
Do .......... . 

Do ....•...... 
Do .......... . 
Do ....•...... 
Do .......... . 
Do .......... . 

Ohio ...•.......... 

260 

461 

516 

801 
803 
808 
812 
813 

(part.) 
.... do .... 

943 
1216 
1246 
1324 

10270 

From "r eir's bridge to Centre Harbor and 
Wolfboro' ........................... . 

From New Bedford to Nantucket ...• - .•... 

From Fall River, via Newport, R.I., to New 
York, N.Y ........................... . 

From New York to Stonington, Conn ...... . 
From Nmv York to Norwich, Conn ........ . 
From New York to Tompkinsville ......... . 
From New York to Port Richmond ....... . 
From Dunkirk to Cleveland, Ohio ... _ ..... . 

From Dtmldrk to Detroit, Mich. 
From 'Vbitehall to St. John's, C~~~d~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
From Lewisto\vn to Ogdensburg .......... . 
From Ithaca to Cayuga .............. . ... . 
From Penn Y an to Bath ................. . 

From Cincinnati to Maysville, Ky ...... ____ . 

Miles. 

30 

65 

200* 

125 
142 
10~ 
9 

180 

230 
150 
300 
40 
32 

64 

Miles. 

30 

265 

1,218~ 

00 

.9< 
;.... . 
-+"~ 
t...,<l.l 

0 ~ 
;.... 
<l.l;.... 

..O<l.l 
s~ 

z 

~ 
~ 

~ 
a 
~ 

$100 

.s 
;:...ClS 

~~ 
r:F1 

~-§ 
., <d 
s::l <l.l 

~ 

6 

6 -3, 000!... $100 ... ----. 

6 

6 
6 
7 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

1,500 

9,000 
5,000 

180 
130 

5,000 

7,000 
4, 800 
3,000 
1,500 

900 

6 I 4, 000 

4,500 

36,510 

Remarks. 

From November 25th to 
March 25th, from vVood's 
Hole to Nantucket only, 
by steamboat and packet 
alternately. No contract. 

During navigation. 

During navigation. 
During navigation. 
Dm-ing navigation. 

During navigation. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
t; 
0 
r 
1-l . 



Do ..•..•..... 

Do ..•..••.... 

Virginia ..••••.•... 

Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do ........•.. -

North Carolina ..... 
Do ........... 

South Carolina ..... 
Do ........... 

Georgia ........... 
Do ........... 

Michigan ...•...•.. 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 

Indiana ..•••..••.. 

lllinois ...•........ 

Wisconsin .•...•... 

Missouri. ...•..... 
Do ..••...••.. 

10335 I From Sandusky to Toledo ..•.....••....•.. 

10340 

2401 
(part.) 

2440 
24ti7 
2468 
2469 
2576 
2731 

2825 
2868 

3133 
3222 

3251 
3413 

3701 
3707 
3789 
3836 

4131 

4307 

4508 

4829 
4832 

From Portsmouth to Cincinnati ........... . 

From ·washington, D. C. toAquiacreek, Va .. 

From Richmond to Norfolk .............. . 
From Norfolk to Hampton ... _ ........... . 
From Norfolk to Baltimore, Md ..•......... 
From Norfolk to Eastville ..... _ .......... . 
From "\V"'heeling to Parkersburg ..•......•.. 
From Norfolk to Walkerton ......•....... 

From 'Vilmington to Charleston, S. C ....••. 
From Franklin depot to Plymouth ....•.... 

From Charleston to Savannah ....••....... 
From Charleston, by Beaufort, to Savannah. 

From Savannah to Pilatlm .............•. 
From Savannah to New York, N.Y . ...... . 

From Detroit to Buffalo, N.Y ..........•.. 
From Detroit to Sault Ste. Marie ......... . 
From Grand Rapids to Grand Haven ...... . 
From Monroe to Buffalo, N. Y ........... . 

From Madison to Cincinnati, Ohio .....••. 

From Chicago to Milwaukie, 'Vis ......•••• 

From Milwaukie to Sheboygan ...••.•...•• 

From St. Louis to New Orleans, La ...... . 
From St. Louis to Keokuk, Iowa ...•..••• 

,.. 

60 

120 
244 

54! 

148 
18 

200 
57 
96 

135 
--- 708! 

178 
108 

286 
110 
160 

270 
358 
800 

--- 1,158 
267 
351 
41 

260 
--- 919 

91 
91 

100 
--- 100 

50 

1-1,250 
206 

--- 1,456 

50 

6 

3 

14 

6 
6 

(t) 
2 
3 
2 

7 
3 

7 
1 

2 
1 

6 
1 
3 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
6 

1f2, 400 J •••••••••• J During navigation, say eight 
months of the year, at 
$300 per month. 

_2,000 I 
8,400 

16,300 

3,625 
1,600 
9,000 
1,700 
2,500 

600 
-I 35,325 
36,525 

893 
---- 37,418 

14,000 
1,300 

----- 15,300 
7,450 
4,160 
-- 11,610 

10,000 .... -...... During navigation. 
150 .. . . .. . . ---- During navigation . 
160 ..... -- .... -... During navigation. 

10,000 --·------- During navigation. 
---- 20,310 

2,500 
-- 2,500 
5,113 ..•••.... -~ During na.;gation. 

---- 5, li3 
800 . • • • . . . . . . During navigation. 

----- 800 
12,480 
7,800 

---1 20,280 

• Estimated, t Six trips a week for eight months and a half, and three trips a week for three months and a half. 

;:= 
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E-Steamboat service-Continued. 

Q,) .s 
~ ~ . 
0 ~ ~ ::... 

.s~ State '¢ Termini. 
~ wOO ::... 
~ ;.a.-'=1 ~ 

'S = ~~ <0:$ 

~ .... ~ ., 
A 0 z H 

Miles . Miles. 
Kentucky ...••.... 5101 From Louisville to Cincinnati, Ohio ........ 142 .......... -........ 

Do ....•...... 5102 From Louisville to New Orleans, La ........ 1,448 ............. ---- ... 

5103 ~ From Louisville to St. Louis, Mo ........... ! ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ......................... 
Do ...••.•.... From Louisville to Cairo, Ill ............... ........................ 

From St. Louis, Mo., to Cairo, Ill ...•...... ................ -.... 
----- 2,240 

'l'ennessee ......... 5443 From Nashville to Memphis ......•••••.... 489 ........ -..... - ........ 
----- 489 

Alabama .......... 5502 From Stockton to Mobile ....•.........•.. 34 ... - .. -................ 
Do ........... 5540 From Chattanooga to Decatur ...•.•..•.•.. 195 .... - ...... ---- ... 

----- 229 
:Mississippi ........ 5711 From Vicksburg to New Orleans, La ...•.•. 374 .. -........ -- .... 

From Vicksburg to Yazoo city ...•.....••.. Do ........... 5714 110 . -- ......... --. 
----- 484 

Arkansas .......... 5901 From Little Rock to Napoleon ............ 278 .................... 
Do ........... 5924 From Batesville to Memphis, Tenn ..•.•.. ~ 203 ~ 672 .... -- ............ -... 469 

----- 950 
Louisiana ......... 6101 From New Orleans to Mobile, Ala ... _ ... __ . 164 ........... --- ..... 

Do ........... 6102 From New Orleans to St. Francisville .... __ 165 ........... - .. -- .. 

Do ........... 6103 From New Orleans to Shreveport ......• _ .. 544 ..... --.- ..... -... 

Do ........•.. 6104 From New Orleans to Covington ....•.•• ___ 60 ...... -.......... -..... 
----- 933 

"' .8< 
~~ 
..... ~ ~ 0 ~ 

::... ~ ~ 

~ ::... <;; 
,.CQ :::z 
~~ ~ z ~ 

7 $10,500 
7 49,400 

(*) ! 15,000 (t) 
(+) 

-----
2 8,000 

-----
7 8,000 
6 14,454 

-----
(II) 8,260 

3 1,495 
-----

3 12,000 

~ i! 7,000 

----
7 35,300 
3 8,388 

3 2,075 

3 800 
----

.s 
>.<li 
~~ 
~..., 

00 
.-.,-'=1 
~ Q 
:::z <0:$ = ~ 
~ 

$74,900 

8,000 
... --. --- .. -. 

22,454 
..................... 

9,755 

1~00 

... ..... -. ---- ... 

---··----· 

46,563 

Remarks. 

Under coach contract . 

Service engaged by the 
trip. 

Service engaged by the 
trip. 

Service engaged by the 
trip. 

~ 
~ 
00 
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~ 
0 
~ 
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Texas ..••..••• -. - ~ 

Do ......••... 

Do .......... . 

California ........ . 
Do ........•.. 

Oregon .......... . 
Do ....•...... 

6201 From Indianola to New Orleans, La ..•.••.. 
(sub. 1.) 

6201 From Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, La .• 
(sub. 2.) 

6202 From Galveston to Houston .............. . 

5061 
5062 

From San Francisco to Sacramento city ... . 
From San Francisco to Stockton .......... . 

540 

550 

80 
-

114 
105 

5025 
5028 

From Astoria to Oregon city .....••••..... , 136 
From Oregon city to Marys>ille...... . . . . . . 140 

....... -.. -...... 

.. -- ............. 

.... - .. -- -- .. -
1,170 

.................... 

.................. 
219 

276 

13,7855-6 

1 

1 

2 

7 
6 

(§) 
1 

12,000 

15,000 

5,000 
___ , 32,000 

11,000 
10,000 

i

·---1 
• 21,000 

10. 000 I 
8,000 

1

---- 18, 000 

1469,898 

" Three times a week for seven months. t Twice a week for five months. t Once a week for five months. 
§Twice a month. 11 Six times a week for nine months, and three times a week for three months. 

'V~L H. DUNDAS, Second Assistant Postmaster GeneTal. 
• 
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No. of 
route. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

F.-United States mail service alroad, as in operation on the 1st o/ October, 1852. 

Points. I Distance. No. of trips. 

I 
Contractors. I Annual pay. Remarks. 

New York, by Southampton, Eng
land, to Bremen Haven, Germany. 

Charleston, South Cat·olina, by Sa
vannah, Georgia, and Key \Vest, 
Florida, to Havana, Cub11. 

New York to Aspinwall, New Gran-
ada, direct ..................... . 

New Orleans, Louisiana, to Aspin-
wall, New Granada, direct ........ . 

And New York, via Havana, to New 
Orleans, Louisiana .............. . 

Astoria, Oregon, by Umqua city, San 
Francisco, Califinnia, Monterey, and 
San Diego, to Panama, New Gran
ada. 

New York to Liverpool, England .... 

New York, by Cowes, to Havre, 
France. 

Aspinwall to Panama •..•.......... 

Miles. 
Once a month .... I Ocean 3,760 Steam Navigation I 

Company. (C. H. Sand, 
president.) 

669 I Twice a month ..•. I M. C. Mordecai. .••••.••.. I 

I 
2,000 I 

I 

1,400 (I Twice a month ... ·I George Law, M. 0. Roberts, I 
1 and B. R. Mcilvain. 

2,000 J 
4, 200 I Twice a month .... 1 Pacific Mail Steamship I 

Company. (William H. 
A spin wall, president.) 

3, 100 I Twenty-six a year -I E. K. Collins, James Brown, I 
and Stewart Brown. 

3, 270 I Once a month . . •. I Ocean Steam N a>igation I 
Company. (M. Livingston, 
agent.) 

60 I Twiceamonth .... ! •.•••.••.•..•.•.•••..••... l 

$200,000 

50,000 

290,000 

848,250 

858,000 

150,000 

50,436 

Under contract "rith the Postmaster 
General, agreeably to act of Con
gress of March 3, 1845. 

Under contract with Postmaster Gen
eral, agreeably to acts of Congress 
of March 3, 1847, and July 10, 1848. 

r 
1 Under contract with the Secretary 
{ of the Navy, agreeably to acts of 

l 
Congress of March 3, 1847, and 
March 3, 1851. 

Under contract ,,;th the Secretary of 
the Navy and Postmaster General, 
agreeably to acts of Congress of 
March 3, 1847, ard March 3, 1851. 

Under contract with Secretary of the 
Navy, agreeably to acts of Congress 
of March 3, 1847, and July 21, 1852. 

Under contract with the Postmaster 
General, agreeably to act of Congress 
of March 3, 1847. 

Service performed by the Panama 
Railroad Company, under a tempo
rary arrangement authorized by act 
of Congress of March 3, 1851, to 
carry, at 22 cents per pound. The 
part of cost fi·om September 3 to 
October 1, 1852, estimated. 

'VM. H. DUNDAS, Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
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H. Doc. 1. 671 
AunrToR's OFFICE oF THE TREASURY 

FOR THE PosT OFFICE DEPARTME~T, 
November 23, 1852. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera
tions of this office tor the last fiscal year, including the information 
called for by resolution of the Senate of the 25th March, respecting 
statistics of the Post Office Department. 

The balance to the credit of the Post Office Depart
ment on the books of this office on the 1st July, 
1851, was_.- .. _ ..... ___ ............ _. _..... $1,024:972 73 

The receipts of the fiscal year, from all sources, in
cluding the sum of $1,741,444 44 drawn from the 
treasury in aid of the revenue, under the acts of 
March 3, 1847, May 23, 1850, and ~far<.:h 3, 1851, 
were . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,925,971 28 

Making in alL ................... ... _. _ _ _ _ 7,950,944 01 
The expenditures for the year, including bad debts 

and suspense accounts, were. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,107,549 69 

Apparent balance to the credit of the revenue on the 
1st July, 1851, was ......................... . 

From this balance should be deducted the unavmlable 
balances due from postmasters, estimated in my last 
annual report at. ....... _ ............ _ ...... . 

Leaving as ultimately available ........... . 

A portion of this sum is still uncollect eel from late 
postmasters. It js probable that scme of the balances 
due from late postmasters in California may prove 
irrecoverable, owing to the unsettled condition of the 
country and the irregularities necessarily attending 
the establishment of the post offices in the first in
stance. 
Since the commencement of the fiscal vear there has 

been paid to the British government; on account of 
postages accrued whhin the previous fiscal year, 
and properly chargeable to the expenditures of the 
year .... _ ... ___ .. _____ . ______ . _ . __________ _ 

Excess of expenditures of all kinds over the revenues 
of the year, exclusive of the balance on hand 1st 
July, 1851, and the amount. drawn fi-om the treas-

843,394 32 

245,912 80 

597,48 L 52 

$30,848 96 

ury . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . $1,923,932 20 
----·---
---~~--

----------
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The postal accounts with Great Britain, as tar as they have been 
adjusted, exhibit balances due that country, as follows: 

3d quarter 1851........ . . . . . . . $16,810 09 
4th quarter, 1851 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 20,578 15 
1st quarter, 1852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,608 48 

$77,996 72 

The accounts for the quarter ending 30th June are not yet settled. 
The balance will be less than that of the previous quarter, in conse .. 
quence of the decrease of the closed mails. 

The balances paid by Bremen to the 
United States, on the adjustment of 
the accounts between the two coun-
tries, are, for six months, ending· 31st 
December, 1851. ........... ~ ... . 

30th June, 1852 .................. . 
$6,054 78 

8,791 58 
$14,846 36 

The postages on the mails received and sent between the United 
States and British provinces, uncler the postal arrangements for the 
fiscal year, as returned by postmasters, have been as follow::;: 

~fails received, unpaid ......... . 
1\Iails received, paid ........... . 

Mails sent, unpaid ............ . 
l\fails sent, paid .............. . 

Collected in Canada .......... . 
Collected in United States ..... . 

$26,377 08 
22,144 60 

31,034 66 
24,707 31 

$53,179 26 
50,084 39 

Balance in favor of the provinces .......... . 

The postuges on the mDils sent and received between 
United States and the Province of New Brunswick 
for the fiscal year, as returneJ by the postmasters, 
'vere ................................ ~ ..... . 

Of which there was collected in the 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,662 78 

In New Brunswick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,249 78 

Balance in favor of the United States •..•...... 

$47,521 68 

65,741 97 

103,263 65 

$3,094 >;7 
====== 

8,812 56 

313 00 
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Contractors' accounts. 

The average number of accounts of contractors and 
others engaged in carrying the mail, settled each quar
ter, was: 
On regular routes. _ •.•. _ ..• __ .................... . 
On special routes ..... _ ..... _ . , .... _ ..•...•...• 
The whole amount passed to the credit of contractors 

and others, for transportation of the mail, was ....• 
Amounts charged to contractors : 

To damages, over-credits, &c ....•..... $10,676 64 
To fines ... _ ........•.....• _........ 6,256 59 
To deductions. ____ ..•• __ ......... _.. 22,710 02 
Amount actually pajd for transportation during the year 
Of which there was paid for regular service in the 

United States .......•.... _ .................. . 
Route agents .. _ .......... _ .. _ ................• 

upply of special offices .... __ ....... __ ...... _ •• 

Foreign mail tTanspo'rtation. 

New York to Bremen ..... _._ ................•.• 
New York to Havre ....... _. _ ............... _ .. 
Charleston and Havana ... _ ... _ ..... _ •...... _ ..• 
Across the Isthmus of Panama ...... _ ........... . 
River mails_ .... _ .. _ . . __ . __ ... __ ..... __ . __ . __ . 
Liabilities on account of transportation in former years 

Postmasters' accounts. 

The number of post offices in the United States on the 

673 

4,300 
2,894 

$4,282,683 59 

4,225,311 28 

3,41)7,131 09 
91,935 83 

103,016 37 

$166,666 64 
151,000 00 

50,000 00 
17,003 32 
74,545 75 

114,012 28 
-----

30th June last, was .... _ .. _........ . . . . . . . . . . . 20,901 
The number of quarterly accounts of postmasters 

which have been examined and adjusted during the 
year, are ............. __ . _.................. 82,480 
The act of Congress reducing the rate of postages 

has made provision for the allowance of extra com
missions, under such conditions and restrictions as to 
require their adjustment, separately, from the other 
quarterly accounts of postmasters. The allowance of 
these commissions is made by entries in the general 
accounts of postmasters kept in this office. The ad
justment of these allowances in the manner required 
by law, and the regulations of the Postmaster General 
in pursuance thereof, is attended with much difficulty 
and embarrassment. 
Extra commjssions allowed during the year. . . . . . . . . $456,594 84 

:Many postmasters having neglected to furnish the 
necessary evidence during the year to justify the al
lowance of extra commissions, have received them the 
present yenr. 

Part ii-:13 
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In consequence of the reduction of postage, surp!u·s

commissions have accrued at only four offices, viz: 
New York. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • • $49,332 39 
Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,994 85 
Washington, D. C.................. 2,954 94 
Harrisburg, Pa..................... 2,138 85 

Total surplus commissions ..•.•••.....•.......... 
At these offices the regular commissions exceeded 

the amounts required to pay the compensation of the 
postmaster and the necessary expenses of the respect
ive offices without the additional commissions, which, 
if allowed, would only have increased the surplus. 

The aggregate balances due from postmasters, in 
the adjustment of the quarterly accounts, are as follows: 

July to September 30, 1851......... $827,058 22 
October to December 31, 1851....... 661,255 97 
January to March 31, 1852......... 779,952 03 
April to June 30, 1852........ . . . . • 724,729 94 

Collection of post office revenue. 

The number of postmasters whose quarterly balances 
are collected through contractors, on orders sent from 
this office, were, at the close of the year ......... . 
The remaining post offices are either special offices, 

which pay the net proceeds for the supply of the 
mails at the respective offices; draft offices, which hold 
the balances, subject to the draft of the Postmaster 
General, for the payment of the expenses of the 
service; or deposite offices, which pay over their bal
ances quarterly, either to the treasury of the United 
States or to other depositories and depositing offices, 
which receive funds deposited with them from other 
postmasters, and hold the sad1e subject to draft. 

This office collects the revenue at all collection 
offices, and from all other postmasters who prove de
linquent or refuse to pay over funds in their hand~. 

Of the collection offices, 1,053 failed to pay the 
quarterly balances to the contractors on the orders 
when presented. This refusal, in most cases, was not 
owing to any delinquency or neglect of duty, but 
arose from claims for extra commissions, most of 
which. have been allowed. The punctual collection 
of the revenue at all offices is retarded by the opera
tion of the acts of Congress respecting additional com
missions. Postmasters do not know what amount 
they owe at the end of the quarter; and, consequently, 
some pay over too much, some too little, and others 

$56,421 03 

2,992,996 16 

15,277 
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omit payment altogether. When the failur~ to pay is 
not accounted for satisfactorily, the amount due is col
lected by special draft and other coercive measures. 
The whole amount collected by contractors on orders 

sent from the office during the year, was. __ ..... . 
Amount collected from delinquents by special drafts, 

&c ....•.......•.•..• ------·---···----···-· 

Total amount collected . _ . _ . . . .....•..... - .. 

In general, postmasters have paid over the balan
ces due by them promptly. 

13,361 accounts of late postmasters have been acted 
upon during the year. 

In the general term, "late postmasters," are in
cluded not only those who have gone out of office, 
but such as have been re-appointed by the President 
or given new bonds. 
The balance on accounts of late postmasters who 

went out of office, or whose accounts terminated 
between the 1st of July, 1845, and 30th June, 1851, 
unsettled on 1st July, 1851, increased by estimates, 
&c., since last report, amounetd to ......... _. _ .. 
Collected during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 

1852-
Without tmit ............. ___ ..... _ 
With suit ..... ___ .... _ .......... . 
Credited on vouchers. ____ .. _ ...... . 
Charged to suspense . _. _ .......... . 
Charged to bad debts . _ .. _ ........ . 

$27,162 93 
4,445 96 
1,168 80 

173 10 
131 00 

Leaving unsettled, 1st July, 1852 ................ . 

Amount due by postmasters who became "late" 
during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852 ..... 

Collected within the year ... _ . _. . . . . . $77,498 09 
Credited on vouchers ... _... . . . . . . . . 1,365 17 

Balance uncollected 30th June, 1852 ......... . 

Aggregate indebtedness by "late" postmasters from 
1st July, 1845, to 30th June, 1851. _ .. _ .... _ .... 

From 1st July, 1851, to 30th June, 1852. _. _ ...•... 

Total for settlement from 1st July, 1845, to 30th 
June, 1852 ............................. . 

675 

$898,643 15 

10,112 21 

908,755 36 

$51,617 17 

33,081 79 

18,535 38 

$126,226 75 

78,863 26 

47,363 49 

$51,617 17 
126,226 75 

177,843 92 
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Collected and settled during the fiscal years-
On accounts previous to 30th June, 1851, $33,081 79 
On accounts ending 30th June, 1852. w.. 78,863 26 

Leaving yet due the United States, on accounts from 
July 1, 1845, to 30th June, 1852, by postmasters 
who became "late" during that period, excepting 
late postmasters in California ...... __ .. __ . _. _ .. 

Balances due on accounts of late postmasters-
For the year ending 30th June, 1846..... $3,210 68 

" " " 1847..... 846 G3 
" " " 1848 ... -. 1,331 33 
" " " . 1849 .... - 2,537 05 
H H " 1850.. . . . 2,666 81 
'" " " 1851. ... - 7,942 88 
" " " 1852.. . . . 4 7,363 49 

Total, exclusive of California .........•.......... 

The apparent balance due on the accounts 
of late postmasters in California amount-
ed on the 30th June, 1851, to ........ $135,797 44 

Which has been reduced by credits allowed 
out of the appropriation by Congress, &c. 15,618 64 

$111,945 05 

65,898 87 

65,898 87 

------
Leaving a balance on the 30th June, 1852 .. __ .... . . . $120,178 80 

Balances due to late postmasters from 1st 
July, 1845, to 30th June, 1851........ $47,929 59 

Of which has been paid or settled during 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852.. 15,827 61 

Leaving still due .•. _ .... __ ........ __ ... _. _....... $32,101 98 

Balances due to late postmasters for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852.... $40,909 22 

Of which has been paid and settled within 
the year ... _ ... _ ...... _ .. _. . . . . . . . . 6,GG7 44 

Leaving still due ........... __ . __ . _ .... __ . . . . . . . . . $35,241 78 

Aggregate of balances remaining due to 
late postmasters-
From lst July, 1845, to 30th June, 1851 
From 1st July, 1851, to 30th June, 1852 

$32,101 98 
35,241 78 

$67,343 76 
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Fifty-six suits have been brought for the recovery of bal
ances due on or before July 1st, 1851, amounting in 
the aggregate to ____ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 

Four suits were brought for balances that fell due on or 
after 1st July, 18u1 .. _ .. ________________ ......• _ 

Twenty-eight of the above suits have been 
concluded-amount collected......... $3,906 12 

In forty-four suits commenced prior to 1st 
July, 1851, there has been collected... 13,988 17 
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$9,224 49 

900 57 

------
Whole amount collected by suit.. _ .......••....•• _ . . $17,894 29 

The above cases include five suits against 
failing bidders and their guarantees, in 
which there has been collected .. _ .. __ . $2,713 30 

Six suits against late mail contractors-
amount collected._ . _ . _ ••••••. _ .. _ . . 2,553 58 

Whole amount collected from late contractors during the 
fiscal year, exclusive of failing bidders, by suit and 
otherwise __ .. _. _ . _ ... __ .... __ ......• ____ ..... . 

There has been charged to bad debt accounts, to close old 
balances from contractors, principally arising from un-
collectable damages charged to them •.. ___ .....••.. 

In addition to the amount collected from failing bidders, 
by suit, there wa.~ collected by deduction from pay of 
contractors on that account .... ___ . _ •.••••••. _ ••• 

$5,266 88 

$2,697 86 

9,272 88 

400 00 
------

With a view to furnish the information called for by the Senate, in 
the resolution respecting post office statistics, as accurately as possible, 
I addressed circular letters to the principal postmasters on the subject. 
The returns received are in many cases very imperfect; but, from the 
data collected with the quarterly returns, I have made an estimate of 
the number of letters, newspapers, &c., which passed through the mails, 
classified as: required by the resolution, which, I think, may be relied on 
as nearly correct as can be obtained. 

Whole number of paid and ?tnpaid letters which passed thro?tglt the post offices 
of tlte United States during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852. 

Number of unpaid domestic letters charged with regu-
lar post3!ge _ .• ~ _ ... ~ ..•.....•. _ ..... _ ... ___ ..•• 

Number paid in money ___ ~_ ..... __ •.. _. __ . __ . __ .. _ 
Number paid by stamps .............. _ ... _ .. __ •.• 
Free letters ____ ... _ ....... _ .. _ ....• _ . _ ........ _ • 
Drop letters ..•.... __ . _ ...•...••.... _ . _ ...•••..•• 

32,672,765 
18,448,510 
31,897,760 

3,146,000 
973,134 
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Number conveyed by European steamers ...........• 
Number conveyed by Havana steamers .............• 
Number conveyed by California steamers ...•.......• 
Number of dead letters unpaid ..••.......•......•.. 

Total .••........••...................•... 

Number of newspapers and other printed matter charge
able with postage, which passed through the mails 
of the United States during the year ......•...... 

F-ree printed matter, estimated ................... . 
Exchange newspapers ......................... . 
Papers circulated within the counties in which they are 

published, not exceeding thirty miles, estimated ... 

Total . • • • • . ... _ . . • _ • • • . . . • • . • . • . . • • . • . • 

Number of letters conveyed by the Cunard, Col
lins, Bremen and Havre lines, is as follows: 
Number of letters sent and received by Cunard line .. 

Do do do do Collins do .. 
Do do do do .Bremen do .. 
Do do do do Havre do .• 

Total ••••••.•..• _ ••.••••••••••• _ •. _ . _ .. 

Number of newspapers conveyed by Cunard and 
Collins lines-
By Cunard line .•.•••.••...•.••....••..•.. ___ .. 
By Collins line .... _ ...•.....•.•.•.•.....•..... 

Total ...•....•.....•..•• - - •..•• - - • - •... 

Postages on the several lines of ocean steamers, as 
reported by the postmasters at New York and Boston
By Cunard line .•........ _ ....••........•...... 
By Collins line ••.•...........•................ 
By Bremen line ....... _ .....•.........•••.•..• 
By Havre line ..••...••.•.....••••••.•....•••.. 

Total • • • • • • . . • . .. • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . •. 

Of the postages by the Collins and Cunard lines, there 
was collected in the United States the sum of ..... 

4,421,547 
99,372 

1,495,537 
2,635,909 

95,790,524 

87,710,490 
3,500,000 
7,073,648 

20,000,000 

118,284,038 

2,758,096 
963,692 
354,470 
345,289 

4,423,947 
- - - ---

942,950 
280,974 

1,223,924 
--- ----

$565,572 97 
228,867 61 

77,219 87 
80,804 08 

952,464 53 
------

$468,615 98 
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It is estimated that the amount of commissions paid 
to our postmasters on the balances dne, and payable 
to Great Britain, is as folliws: 
On $76,491 45, at 12-2- per cent._ .....•• _ •.•• __ •• 
On 26,497 14, at 30 per cent. .•... _ .•.•.•••..• 

Total .. _ .......... _ •• _ •..•.....•.•••••• 

A portion of which is returned to the department in 
the shape of surplus commissions, at the large offices. 

The amoutlt paid to the British government on closed 
mails, was, for the 
Third quarter, 1861. .. _. _ .....•...••.. .$1,906 40 
Fourth quarter, 1851. ............... --. 2,6a7 10 
First quarter, 1852 ........... _ ..•.. _. 9,690 10 
Second quarter, 1852 (.estimated) ......... 6,258 69 

Total .. _ .• _. ___ ... _ . _ .... __ ..... _ ••.••.. 
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$9,561 43 
7,649 14 

17,210 57 

$20,541 20 

The amount received from the British government on closed mails, 
was, for the 
Third quarter, 1851 ..........•.....•....•....•.. _ .. $10,962 18 
Fouth quarter, 1851. ....•• ____ .... _ .... _ ...•. ___ . _. 8,402 89 
First quarter, 1852 ...••.......•....••..•..••.••.... 11,166 54 
Second quarter, 1852, (estimated) ............•.. _..... 10,987 60 

Total . • . • . . ..••. _ . • • • • • • _ • . . _ • . _ . . . • _ • . . . . . 41, 518 91 
-----

Number of letters sent and received by New York and 
Chagres lines of steamers .. _ .. _ ... ___ .. _. . . . . . . . $1,495,537 

Postages on mails sent and received by the line, as re-
ported by .the postmasters .••...•. _ ...•.... _ . ___ . 183,052 18 

The number of letters and newspapers conveyed by the Charleston 
and Havana steamers, and the amount of postages collected thereon, 
is as follows : 
N umher of letters .. _ .•.... _ ..... ____ . _ . __ . _ .......• 
Number of newspapers ... __ .......... _ . ___ ... __ . _ .. 
t\mount of letter postage. _____ ............ $11,958 99 
Amount of newspaper postage. __ ._ ....•. _.. 895 80 

99,372 
29,860 

Total ...•..... __ ..•• __ .•.••.... __ .. __ . ___ .. $12,854 79 

Number of ship letters. __ .. _ .................. ___ . . . . . 349,208 
Amount of postages.......................... . . . . . • $6,984 16 



Statement showing the expenditures of the Post Office Department, under their several heads, for the .fiscal year ended June 30, 1852. 

3d quarter, 1851. 4th quarter, 1851. 1st quarter, 1852. 2d quarter, 1852. Total under each 
head. 

------------
Compensation to postmasters .........•........•..•...••..•.••. $337,802 11 $316,202 95 $360,778 18 $281,982 26 $1,296,765 50 
Extra compensation, act M;;~.rch 3, 1851. .............•........•.. 63,739 87 89,964 61 123,181 50 179,708 86 456,594 84 
Ship, steamboat, and way letters .....•... -.•..•......•.••....... 6,598 26 6,050 20 4,138 41 7,801 07 24,51'37 94 
Transportation .............. -- - ---- ---- . - -- .. - - -.•.. -- •••. - .. 1,096,124 37 986,557 18 1,014,512 68 1,128,117 05 4, 225, 311 28 
Wrapping paper ..... -.- . -.- --.- -.-- • --- ---. -- -.. - -.... - ...... 7,919 25 9, 737 11 8,510 25 14,870 51 41,046 12 
Office furniture ..........• -. -• - . - - - . - . - -.. - -- .. -.. -•.. -•.....• 772 24 774 77 870 83 -1! 5, 472 93 7,890 77 

Advertising ......... -- . ----- ---- · · ·- · ·-- -- ·- ---- ·-- · ---- ·----- 36,951 66 10,487 30 7,631 00 -1! 8, 087 16 63,157 12 

Mail bags .... -.. -- - --- - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · -• · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · 8,286 26 13,007 20 12,544 63 -1! 8, 108 41 41,946 50 

Blanks ............ --- -- · - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · -· · · · · · · · · -· · · 13,624 26 14,699 39 13,367 25 '* 12, 170 93 53,861 83 
Mail locks, keys, and stamps .......•........................... 2,016 61 7,932 87 764 28 it 1, 270 88 11,984 64 
New mail locks and keys ....................•...•....•....•... 287 76 .. ... -... - ... - .............. 7,029 00 11,440 21 18,756 97 
Mail depredations and special agents ... ~ .•..............•..•.•.. 10,259 41 8,442 02 6,890 75 9,605 64 35,197 82 
Clerks for offices ............... -· ........................•... 113,154 45 117,090 06 125,434 52 it 193,237 68 548,916 71 
Official letters received by postmasters ........................•• 217 04 120 54 123 70 121 61 582 89 
Postage stamps ............. -·-· .. -·-- .......................• 3,168 92 2,343 40 312 00 4,095 71 9,920 03 
Repayments for dead letters .. - ....••........ .................. 4 78 12 40 ... .............................. 65 43 82 61 
Payments to letter carriers .. -. - . -- -- -- -- ...................... 24,729 29 25,637 77 27,152 18 26,836 68 104,355 92 
Post office laws and regulations .....•... -- -. -..•••...•......•... .. . . . . ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . ., ...... -........ -.. -...... .. ......................... -...... 2,900 00 2,900 00 
Stamps redeemed during the quarte_r ..... - -...........•......... 3,750 70 11 90 . ........................ 46 75 3,809 35 
Stamps returned to department durmg the quarter ..............•• 8,201 45 27 75 ... ................................... . . .. ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 8,229 20 
Miscellaneous payments ..•.•.•.••.• - • • • · · · • · • · -- ••....••...... 23,398 63 24,735 28 29,588 43 '* 74,8:38 66 152,561 00 

-------
1,761,007 32 1,633,834 70 1,742,829 59 1,970,787 43 7,108,459 04 

* See note on next page. 
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NOTE TO PRECEDING PAGE. 

The following sums are included in the expenditures, under their several heads, for the 2d 
~mu'ter, li:l52, for incidental expenses of post offices in California p1·ior to 30th June, 1851, in 
pursuance of the appropriation of $66,000 authorized under act of 3d March, 1851, viz: 

Office furniture ....•• - ...•••• - .•••....•••.•.•••• 
Advertising-····- .........••..•••.....•..•.•••• 
Mail bags ...•...•... - _ ..•..•...•...•..•••...•.• 
Blanks ..•... -..•. - -... -.•....••••..•...•..••.• 
:!\<fail locks, &c ...•.. - .•.... -.••• - .••••. - . ~ •..•• 
Clerks for offices .........•..•• - .•••.•....••.••• 
~Iiscellaneous .......... -..•••••••••...••...••.• 

$4,800 27 
264 38 
115 00 
81 00 
80 00 

67,637 83 
39,967 98 

Making ......•.....• - . . . . • . . . • • 42, 946 46 
Deduct excess of commissions allowed postmasters 

prior to 30th June, 1851 . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 69, 089. 37 

Leaving this sum chargeable to said appropriation.. 43, 857 09 

Respectfully submitted : 

Hou. SuwEL D. HullBARD, 

Postmaster General . 

..A.umTOR's OFFICE OF THE TREASURY 

FOR PosT On·zcE DEPARTMENT, Novemher 15, 1852. 

J. ,V, FARRELLY, Auditor. 



Statement showing the 1·eceipts cf the Post Office Department, under their sevaal heads, for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1852. 

3d quarter 1851. 4th quarter 1851. 1st quarter 1852. 2d quarter 1852. Total under each 
head. 

------------------------

Letter postage . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . •......••.•......••...•..... * $809, 009 65 $646,724 27 $754,757 80 $699,737 59 $2,910,229 31 
Stamps sold .................................•................ 316,536 28 302,655 99 344,095 50 353,275 82 1,316,563 59 
Newspapers and pamphlets ................................•... 188,901 66 185,122 45 212,681 81 202,540 44 789,246 36 
:Fines .........................•.......................•..•.. 17 50 5 00 . .. -- ... -......... -..... 5 00 27 50 
Receipts on account of emolument ..................•.......... 9,281 76 9,148 62 9,708 96 10,338 90 38,478 24 
Receipts on account of dead letters .....................•....... 132 20 ................................. 7,120 62 1,012 30 8,265 12 
Receipts on account of letter carriers ...........•............... 24,729 29 25,637 77 27,152 18 26,836 68 104,355 92 
Receipts on account of damages-contracts ............•....•..•. 516 00 1,'600 00 417 33 2,679 97 5,213 30 
Miscellaneous receipts ........................••....•......••. 421 75 24892 288 16 2,339 06 3,297 89 
Stamps in hands of postmasters on 30th June, 1851 ..•..•......... 8,349 31 500 00 30 ....... -.. -...................... 8,849 61 

-------
Total .••••.......•••.•••••.....•••.•.••••......•. 1,357,895 40 1,171,643 02 1,356,222 66 1,298,765 76 5,184,526 84 

---------------

*In the item of letter postage for the 3d quarter of 1851 is included the sum of $16,810 09, accruing from British postage and ascertained to be due to the 
United Kingdom. This amount, together with the sum due to the United Kingdom for the 2d quarter of 1851, ($13, 873 83,) deducting the amount due to the 
United States for the 1st quarter nf 1851, ($532 88,) was subsequently paid, and will be accounted for in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853. 

Respectfully submitted: 
J. W. FARRELLY, 4uditor 

Hon. SAIIIUEL D. HuBBARD, Postmaster General. 

AuDITOR's OFFICE OF THE TRE.\SURY FOR THE PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, Nor;embet• 15, 1852. 
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Statement of letters received during the year ending June 30·, 188>2. 

Place g. No. ofunpaid No. paid by No. paid in No. of free Total No. of 
letters. stamps. money. letters. leiters. 

New York ....••.•... 3,456,925 2,995,027 2,653,360 No return. 9,105,312 
Philadelphia .....•... 1, 116,632 1,121,406 711,002 70,324 31019,364 
Boston ............•. 593,204 1,439,560 744,857 64,814 1f2, 842r435 
Baltimore .......••.. 389,466 665,002 311,312 34,472 1,400r252 
New Orleans .....••.. 1,042,236 702,564 225,212 12,240 1,982,252 
Ban Francisco ..••.•. 880,552 52,624 239,965 14,779 1,187,920 
Washington .•...•... 171,124 230,016 97,200 1,197,048 1,695,388 

-----
Total ...••...••. 7, 650, 13~ I 7,206,199 4,982r908 1,393,677 21,232,923 

1f Total number of letters received and sent, including distribution at Boston pesi office, 
e;912,507. 

Statement of printed matter received during the year ending June 30,. 1852. 

Places. 

New York ........••.••... 
Philadelphia ...........•. 
Boston .....•..••........ 
Baltimore .............. . 
New Orleans ........•.••. 
San Francisco ....•...•... 
Washington ....•.•.•..... 

No. unpaid. 

No return. 
No return. 

191,973 
321,925 
423,896 
432,785 

No return. 

No. paid. 

No return. 
18,629 
31,586 
40,811 
17,848 

100,736 
No return. 

No. exchanges, 
free, &c. 

1f1,8oo.ooo 
78,181 

442,682 
251,629 
242,924 
18,732 

tl, 863,360 

Total. 

1,800,000 
96,810 

666,241 
614,365 
684,668 
552,253 

1,863,360 

1,370,579 209,610 4, 697,508 ~--6, 277,697 
1------1 

Total ..•.•.•••••.••.. 

1f Exchange newspapers, as estimated at 5,000 daily; reported by the postmaster at New 
York. 

t Principally newspapers received by officers of government and members of Congress. 

Statement of letters sent during the year ending June 30, 1852. 

Places. No. of unpaid No. paid by No. paid in No. of free Total No. of 
letters. stamps. money. letters. letters. 

New York ..•....••.. 6,243,252 4,218,149 1,895,717 No return. 12,357,118 
Philadelphia ..•...... 1,983,294 1,785,507 991,594 No return. 4,760,39ri 
Boston ......•....... 1,736,659 1,976,214 665,768 106,604 *4,485,24ts 
Baltimore ........... 491,769 816,619 394,572 29,783 1,732,743 
New Orleans ......... 1,173,364 437,368 224,976 No return. 1,835,708 
San l!'rancisco .....•. 971,247 60,978 271,599 .............. --- 1,303,824 
Washington ......••. 247,324 239,440 137,168 804,804 1,428,736 

Total ......••... 12,646,909 ~534,275 4,581, 3941 941,191 27,903,769 

1f Total number of letters received and sent, including distribution at Boston post office, 
$;912,507. 
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Statement of the number of letters, circulars, handbills, newspapers, and pam
phlets received and delivered by carriers, and amount received for carriage 
in t!te cities of New Y01·k, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and New 
Orleans, under the ngulations established in pursuance if the lOth section 
of the act entitled " An act to reduce and modify the rates of postage in the 
United States, and for other purposes,'' approved March 3, 1851. 

Places. 

New York............ 2, 132, 491 175, 848 123, 275 2, 431, 614 $49, 360 29 
Philadelphia...... . • . . 1, 601, 491 56, 405 250, 114 1, 908, 010 32, 941 40 
Boston............... 710,107 8,056 30,787 748,950 7,476 35 
Baltimore ...•• __ . _... 620, 651 64, 094 129, 876 814, 621 13, 168 98 
New Orleans ....••.. _. 63, 377 12, 302 3, 662 79, 341 1, 408 90 

Aggregate ..••.•.•.. 5,128~~3i6,705"j537,7i4T5,9s~~104,"355"92 

The rates charged for carriage of letters, papers, &c., vary in the several cities, which 
twcounts for the difference in the amount received in the respective cities. 
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The following table $hows the amounts actually credited for tlw transportation 

of the mails by States, and the amount of postages collected on the same. 

States. Transpo:Ftation. Postages col
lected. 

-----------~-----~---1~------------
Maine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . $48, 962 63 
New Hampshire .........•... H••·· •. ••. • ••. . •• . .. . 26,649 90 

· Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 48, 129 29 
Massachuseti~....... • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 127, 800 13 
Connecticut....................................... 62, 872 76· 
Rhode Island.,.... . . •• . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . 12, 146- 75 
New York........................................ 382,928' 9-2 
New Jersey •.•.....•.......•.•.......•.•.. ·....... 61, 018' 30 
Maryland ....•.••.•......... _..... . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . 158, 721 4.8 
Delaware . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 8, 980 00 
Pennsylvania...................... . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . 183, 159 90 
Virginia ............ ,. . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 184,048 54 

. North Carolin~ .............••......•.•••........ .,. 157,856 47 
South Carolina............................ . . . . . ••. 116, 353 09 
Georgia . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 198, 489 6-9 
Jnorida. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 27, 720 00 
Alabama. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 167, 323 91 

~;:::~~~ i ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : :: : : ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ =: ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : : ~ ~~~ ~bg ~~ 
Missouri.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 560 20 
Arkansas ...........• ~·-·························· 74,21416 
Iowa............................................. 31,777 79 
Louisiana. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 77, 450 34 
Texas................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 130,747 34 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 36 
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . 113, 65& 96 
Indiana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 90, 1 3& 60 
Dlinois . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . 172, 333 16 
Ohio............................................. 243,742 44 

~~}i~~~:~~ ... _· _· _· _· .. _._ ·_ ·_. _·. ~ : : : : : ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : : : : : ~ ~ ~ : :: : : : : : 1~; ~ ~~ g~ 
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 208, 194 61 
Oregon ................................... ...,....... 50,965 25 
New Mexico ..................••. ·... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 9, 022 01 
Utah................................... . . . . •. . . . . 1, 470 70 
Nebraska ...........................••............••.............. 
District of Columbia ............•............................•.•... 

Total...... . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . 3, 628, 515 68 

llrmncn .......................••...........••.... •.....•...•... --
lHiscellancous entries . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • ..........•.... 

$125,148 85 
81,748 98 
80,140 3<S 

437,509 60 
144,519 52 
46,783 40 

1,131,248 68 
84,196 84-

136,140 44 
15,767 87 

487,118 29 
186,490 02 
63,474 8B 
86,335 77 

141,013 8() 
18 725 08 

106:471 24 
761248 85 
91,470 84 

100,025 06 
25,.901 52 
39,576 05 

124,419 88 
451280 77 
31297 99 

116,540 01 
127,161 15 
132,176 93 
361,560 17 
89,933 47 
74,126 3S 

139,467 18 
8, 077 2'J 

721 01 
424 60 
389 61 

35,956 35 

4,995,588 78 

201351 86 
98 62 

5,016,039 26 
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In addition to the ordinary current increase of business, the new 
postage law has thrown upon the office a heavy additionallabor, for the 
performance of which no adequate provision has been made. The 
increase of the number of letters and papers sent and received by the 
mails by the reduction of postage has added one-fourth more matter 
to the transcripts of letter and newspaper postage in the quarterly 
returns of postmasters, requiring a corresponding amount of labor in 
the examination and correction of accounts, and has augmented the 
general business of the office in all the other branches in like sim
ilar proportion. The computation of extra commissions of postmasters, 
under the present complicated system, has embarrassed the operations 
of the office, for want of the clerical force to despatch it and the current 
business with necessary accuracy and despatch. I have no hesitation 
in saying that the present clerical force is wholly inadequate to the 
prompt and efficient discharge of the duties devolved on the office. 
With additional clerks more room is needed for their accommodation 
and for the convenient arrangement of papers and vouchers. 

The annexed table exhibits the receipts and expenditures of the de
partment for the fiscal year, as the same appears on the books of this 
office. 

Respectfully submitted: 
J. W. FARRELLY, Auditor. 

Hon. S.D. HuBBARD, 

Postmaster General. 
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